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ABSTRACT
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CRISIS IN THE NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

TIJESD.A.Y, SEPTEMBER, 7, 1971
U.S. SENATE

SELECT COMMPTT2qE ON
NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS

ashington,
The Select Committee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 1114,

of the New Senate Office Building, the Honorable George McGovern,
chairman of the committee, presiding.

Present : Senators McGovern, Hart, and Cook.
Staff members present : Kenneth Schlossberg, staff director ; Gerald

S. J. Cassidy, general counsel ; and Judah Sommer, minority counsel.
OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR McGOVERN, CHAIRMAN

Senator MCGOVERN. The committee will please come to order.
Today's hearing deals with the proposed regulations of August 13

which reduce the reimbursement rate to 35 cents for free and reduced-
price school lunches.

Over the last 2 weeks the Select Committee has been besieged by
literally hundreds of State and local school lunch directors and by
community representatives of all kinds, with urgent requests that we
hold a hearing on the proposed regulations at the earliest possible
date.

I cannot, recall any time since this committee has been in operation
when there has been such an outcry afrainst a proposed regulation as
we have heard over the past 2 weeks. Thirty-seven State school lunch
directors, meeting in Minneapolis on August 5 through 7, unanimously
condemned the new regulations and have called upon this committee
to hold these hearings today.

BASIC POINT OF DISAGREEMENT
There is one basic.point of disagreement that we are going to deal

with in today's hearings. The qimstion is very sharply drawn and it
is just that single issue that we will be looking at : Thc; Auglist 13th
regulations which the Department of Agriculture claims are designed
to assist the States to do a better job in carrying out the congressional
intent of Public Law 91-24S, that every eligible child "shall be served
meals free or at a reduced cost ;" and, on the other hand, the point of
view of the State school lunch directors' unanimous position that this
new regulation will bring the School Lunch Programin their
words 'to a screeching halt."

(1:747)
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POINTS OF VIEW DIRECTLY" OPPOSITE

Now, obviously, those two points of view are in direct opposition.
I hope today that we ean come to understand what lies behind the
Department of Agriculture's sudden and drastic policy change which
has created this chasm of disagreement. I personally think we may
well find that it iS buclg,et onsiderationsthat is, th.e Office of Man-
acrement and Budget is behind this chancree.

OPPICE OP MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET DECLINES TO AT'l.k-ND

I regret that we do not have the opportunity to explore the role of
the Office of Management and Budget openly, but, unfortunately, Mr.
Shultz has declined the committee's invitation to attend today's
hearings.Our first witness is Mr. Lawrence Bartlett, who is the director of the
School Lunch program of the State '3f Tennessee, and chairman of the
State Directors Section of the American School Food Service Associa-
tion. He is accompanied by Byron Hansford, executive secretary of
the Council of Chief State School Officers.

Mr. Bartlett ?
STATEMENT OF LAWRENCE BARTLETT, CHAIRMAN, STATE DI-

RECTORS' SECTION, THE AMEItICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE
ASSOCIATION, NASHVILLE, TENn.
Mr. BAirrixTr. Mr, Chairman, members of the Select Committee on

Nutrition and Human Needs my name is Lawrence Bartlett. I am
director of the area of school' food services with the Tennessee State
Department of Education. We administer and supervise the school
food service programs in some 1,645 public schools of the State that
participate in the National School Lunch Program. A part of the testi-
mony presented today will be representative of +he pro--frams in my
State. Additionally, I hold the position oi chairman of theState Direc-
tors' Section of the American School Food Service Association repre-
sentincr the 50 State directors and also representing our association
whichhas a membership of more than 50,000 persons who are engaged
in nonprofit school food service programs.

This testimony is presented as a factu.l documentation that the rule
change as proposed by the USDA for the operation of the National
School Lunch Programs will so obstruct program operations that the
mandatf 3 of Congress to provide food services to needy children can-
not be met.My position as chairman of the State Directors' Section of the Amer-
ican School Food Service Association as State director jjor School Food
Service Programs for the State of rf'ennessee, and as executive board
member adviser to the Legislative Committee of the American School
Food Service Association,_lias placed me in the unique position of being
involved in a very careful and detailed study and analysis of the pro-
posed regulations as presented by the USDA Food and nutrition Serv-
ice. As a member of a special committee convened by the American
School Food Service Association, we wade an indepth study of the
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proposals. It has also been my privilege to participate in a discussion
of the proposed regulations with USDA officials and other State direc-
tors in Minneapolis, Minn., prior to the actual issuance. of the pro-
posal as well as to be involved in a regional conference of USDA and
State directors in the southeast region devoted to a review of the cur-
rent and proposed regulations.

I say all of this to emphasize the fact that a very detailed study of
the proposals have been made.

INCLUDES STATE DurEcrous' PosrrrON PAPER
In addition to this preFared statement, Mr. Chairman, I want to

include a "position -paper" which was developed and unanimously
adopted by 37 State directors of school food services at our postconven-
tion workshop in Minneapolis, Minn., on August 7, 1971.

Senator Mc Goyim/v. Without objection, the statement will be in-
cluded as a. part of the record.*

Mr. BARTLETT. This position paper was developed after we were
given a briefing by a number of USDA officials as to what the new
proposed regulations would contain. I must give credit to the USDA
officials there for "laying on the line" what the regulations would con-
tain, and I must also give credit to the hearing astuteness of the State
direczors. After seeing the proposed regulations in print, and after
making our analysis, we find that no changes need to be made in our
position paper regarding the proposed regulations.

Under Section 210.11 (b-1) of the proposed regulations it will be
impossible for any State to exceed its initial apportionment of Sec-
tion 4 funds. The proposed regulations say, in part, that "In each
fiscal year, the State agency, shall initially assign rates of reimburse-
ment at levels which will permit reimbursement from the general
cash-for-food assistance fund.s available to the State agencyfor the
totpl number of type A lunches it is estimated will be served in par-
ticipating school in the State in such fiscal year." This part of the
regulation would then in effect render null and void Section 210.4 new
paragraph (f) which provides for "the distribution to State agencies
other than Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam, and American
Samoa, in the following mormts : (1) 5 cents for each type A lunch
served during the 1972 fiscal year which is in excess of a base number
of type A lunches served in 1972. This means that an estimated num-
ber of 14 States whose per capita income is above the average for the
Nation in effect could notand I emphasize "could not"receive the
cruarantee of 5 cents per meal.

NEW PARAGRAPH CrRCUMVENTS INTENT OP CONGRESS

It is also my feeling that Section 210.4 proposed new paragraph (f)
to the regulations circumvents- the intent of Congress as specified in
the National School Lunch Act which provides a formula for the dis-
tribution of general cash-for-food assistance funds and, further, it
will be inconsistent with Section 210.4 of the present regulation.

*See Appendix 2, p. 1855.
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A careful reading of the proposed Section 210.11 (b-1) of the pro-
posed regulations tells me and all other State directors that reimburse-
ment. rates must be assigned within the funds apportioned so that these
funds will eytend thrcugh the entire N.ear. Even after making manda-
tory revisions following t he month ot operation of January, the rates
must be adjusted so as to stay within the total apportionment.

Mr. Chairman, up to this point we have been concerning ourselves
with the Section 4 cash-for-food assistance funds, and how these funds
must be utilized for program purposes. The remaining part of my
testimoirv will deal primarily wit h tlm use of the appropriated Section
11 and section 32 funds and how the proposed regulations place such
restrictions on these funds to the point that many school systems will
find it impossible to carry out the intent of the Congress by putting ay.
end to hunger among America's school children as provided by Public
Law 91-248. Section 0 of this act states that "any child who is a mem-
ber of a household that has an annual income not above the applicabk
family size income level shall be served meals free or at i-educed cost,"
and, furthermore, Section 11(a) provides authority for "appropria-
tion as may be necessary"and I emphasize this appropriation as
may be necessary"to assure access to the lunch program under this
act of children of low-income families, and Section 11(e) provides
that the amounts of funds.paid to a school shall be based on the need of
the school for assistance in meeting the requirements concerning the
service of lunches to children.

OBJECT TO USE OF BASE
Section 210.4 new paragraph (f) of the proposed regulations estab-

lishes a method of apportionment of Section 32 funds as special cash
assistance funds to the States. We object to the use of a base as a
requirement to be met before Section 32 funds may be requested. We
also object to the arbitrary establishment of an average of 30 cents
per lunch to be made available as special cash assistance. The 30 cents
average rate from special cash assistance is not realistic. Reported
cost of producing type A lunches in my State is 43.5 cents. An average
rate from Section 4 of 6 cents and an average rate from Section 11 of
27 cents plus 0.06 cent from State funds still leaves the school with a
deficit of 10 cents for each and every free lunch it serves to children.
We have applied the language of ihe proposed regulations as con-
tained above to the progrram operations in 'Tennessee, and we see an
average of only 7 cents reimbursement -from Section 11 rather than
:to ents' average ns indicated by USDA as beilig avaIlable.

No SEcTioN. 32 FUNDS ArPORTIONED
Tt is evident to me that the U.S. Department of Agriculture has no

intention of releasing the Section 32 funds, as no funds are currently
apportioned.

The Congre&s. in its wisdom. in passing Public Law 91-248, deter-
mined that the States should contribute as a minimum during the first
biennium, an amount equal to 4 percent of the required matching
amount of Section 4 funds. If the pVesent Rroposed rules should he
published. the Secretary is arbitrarily4requiring the States to pick up
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an additional amount of funding in order that eligible needy children
will have access to a lunch. program. By taking average cost of 43.5cents to produce a free lunch, my State s contribution to that lunch
under the new proposal will be an additional 10.2 cents. Instead of
t he State's share being 0.013 percent it will become 0.23 percent. Or,
putting this in a different perspective, if additional State funds arenot usedand this will be very unlikely for the next 2 yearsthechild who 13ays full price for his lunch must pay an average of 38
cents for Ins lunch plus whatever is necessary for the number of free
lunches served. If a school serves 50 l'ercent cf its lunches, free, the
paying child would need to be charged 48 cents. For 25 percent of the
lunches served free, the paying child and the school could get by on
42 vents.If we should go to a situation of 75 percent free, then the paying
child would have to contribute 69 cents for his lunch in order to pay
for the cost of producing his lunch mid three others. It is our position
that the Congress intended to expand the lunch program to all needychildren by gruaranteeing to provide adecipate funds with prudent
administration to pick up the cost of producing the meal for the needy
child. The present proposal absolutely prevents the States from mak-
int,- this type of commitment to school boards. In one county in my
Srate whieh is, perhaps, an average or slightly above average in in-
come and taxpaying ability. it is estimated that if the present rules
apply for the 1971-72 school year that the county stands to lose ap-
proximately $22,000. This loss would be made up of Section 4 funds
as well as Section 11-32 funds. Last year, in order to pay up to the
cost of producing the lunch for the neecly chikl, the State was required,
under the 12-eent rule governing the expenditure of Section 11-32
funds above 30 cents to pay many schools at the rate of 12 cents from
Section 4 funds in order to pay more than 30 cents from Section 11--
32 funds for the free or reduced-price lunch.

SuitvEr TO DETIER1EI NM TYPE A Lacrscir COST
The ASFSA is conducting a survey of all State directors to deter-

mine the cost involved in producing a type A lunch during the 1970-
71 school year the number of free or reduced-price lunches served dur-
ing the past school year: the anticipated number to be served during
the 1971-72 school year: the loss per meal that would have occurred
if the schools had received onl3r 35 cents in retteral reimbursement dur-
ing the 1970-71 school year and the loss in funds that the schools -would
revolve ir reimbursement Tor f ree and reduced-priee lunches during- the
1971-72 school year was 35 cents. "We have received a few returnsfrom this questionnaire and find, for ekample, that the cost of pro-
ducing a meal in New Mexico :s 43 cents. The anticipated loss at the
schools in this State, if present regulations prevail, would be $1,200,000.

Taking the case of Oklahoma. their within-school cost. is estimated
at 41.79 per meal and the anticipated loss for the 1917-72 school year
will be in exces of $1 million.

I would like to cite to the committee here a few of the figures that
have been provided for us concerning the anticipated los.s if the pro-
posed rule cha tiges should become effective.
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The Isaac District No. 5 school in Phoenix, Ariz., would sustain a
loss of $8,755. The cit3r of Phoenix, $17,700. The State of Arkansas,
$087,600. The State of California, $9 million, of which Oakland would
sustain a loss of $724,000 ; Sacramento; $116,927. The State of Colorado
would lose $550,000. Broward County, Fla., would lose $222,300 ; Dade
County, $67,700, Columbus, Ga., $73,286. The State of Hawaii, $457,-
600. Indianapolis, Ind., $307,647. The State of Kansas, $659,586.
Hazard, Ky., $12,179. The State of Maine, $1,326,000. The State of
Massachusetts, $3,240,000. Detroit, $1.4 million. Minneapolis, Mimi.,
$750,000. The State of Missouri, $4 millionthe city of St. Louis,
$750,000 of this $1 million. Great Falls, Mont., $60,000. Nebraska,
$496,000. Las Vegas, $64,485. This loss at Las Vegas may not be much
compared to the millions lost at the gambling tables, but it does mean
an awful lot of lunches for needy children.

The State of New Hampshire, $215,500. Ohio State, $5,565,000.
Oklahoma City, $317,000, South Dakota, $328,750. The city of Mem-
phis, Tenn., would sustain a loss of $975,000. Utah, $468,495. And West
Virginia, $2,661,300.

Mr. Chairman, we request the privilege of filing with your commit-
tee at a later date the results of our survey,* to be furnished by the
various State directors of school food service programs, which will
show the anticipated loss of Section 11-32 funds for free and reduced-
price lunches if the proposed regulations should prevail.

WIIAT Is 'TOTAL LOBS TO COUNTRY ?

Senator McGrovEnrr. I was just going to ask you: Do _you have any
estimate as to what the total loss is to the country as a whole, as a con-

seuence
of these regulations? Can you give us any estimate on that?

r. BAIrri.ET-r. Mr. Chairman, we have not compiled all of the fig-
ures, and, I am sorry, I could not give you that estimate at this
moment.Senator McGovEnN. But you say you will supply an estimate?

Mr. BARTLETT. Yes; after our data has been tabulated. And I think
most of the results are in, but our committee has not as yet been able
to tabulate all of the data. But we would like to file this with you as
soon as it is completed.

Senator McGovEnx. I think that would be helpful to us. The com-
mittee staff has made some rough estimates as to what this means in
terms of overall budgetary loss to the various Statesthat is, the
combined lossbut if you could also give us your estimate of that, at
the earliest possible date, I think it would be helpful.

It is important to stress that these are still proposed regulations.
As Secretary Lyng has written to mo on September 1, that at least
until after this hearing is over and there has been an evaluation as to
what has been done here today, these regulations will not become final.
So I think the sooner we can get estimates from the school lunch
directors as to what the total loss is for the Nation as a whole, the
sharper we can draw the picture which needs to be drawn.

Mr. BARTLET-r. Mr. Chairman, rather than trying to give you a ball-
park figure, I would rather rely on the data.

.12See Appendix 2. p. 2S56.
"-*.
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Senator MCGOVERN. I appreciate that, but I wanted to underscore
the importance of that.

Mr. BARTLETT. Thank you, sir.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF STATE DIRECTORS

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Select Committee, this concludes
the testimony to be presented by me as chairman of the State direc-
tors' section of the ASFSA. We feel, however, that we would be remiss
if we did not make recommendations to you and to the USDA con-
cerning the proposed rule changes :

1. That the proposed rule change be set aside.
2. In conjunction with setting aside the present proposed

changes that the "12-cent rule" be dropped from existing regula-
tions as permitted by memorandum from USDA in March 1971 ;
and3. That States be permitted to pay up to 40 cents out of Sec-
tion 11-32 funds as long as Section 4 funds are being expended
in a school at or equal to the State's assistance need rate. Rates
above these would be permitted if there was justification.

In a final addition, may I present this point for your consideration:
That for 25 years the backbone of the School Lunch Program has

been the payments made by the paying child and the Section 4
reimbursement. The ratio of the Section 4 rate to the price
charged to paying children has continuously widened. This re-
sults in schools being forced to increase prices to paying children.
The guarantee as suggested by USDA of each State receiving an
average of 5 cents per meal is not enough. There should be a firm
guarantee of not less than 6 cents for all Section 4 meals and an
increase of at least 1 cent per meal guarantee above the State's
assistance need rate for all meals. If the paying child is priced
out of this program, our operating cost just for the needy child
will be greatly increased. It is inconceivable that we can approve
a 3-cent reimbursement for one-half pint of milk in a nonprogram
schoolthat is not required to meet any kind of nutritional stand-
ards nor to provide -lunches for needy childrenyet can offer
only 5 cents for a Section 4 lunch to a school that has a complete
meal, including milk.

USDA PROPOSALS MEAN HUNGRY CHILDREN IN SCHOOL

All that I have said really can be summed up in one very simple
statement. The proposals will curtail the program and prevent millions
c f huncrry children from being provided a lunch at school.

Mr. 'Chairman, on behalf of our association, its 50,000 members,
the 50 State directors of which I am chairman, and for millions of
children who are beneficiaries of the School Lunch Program, I thank
you for letting me appear before your committee.

Senator McGovERN. Thank you for your testimony. Mr. Bartlett..
Mr. Bartlett, as you know, on May 14, 1970, the President signed

into law an expanded schqol lunch program authoriled by the Con-
gress. Is it not your undersof that lawvcdry clearly man-

13
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dated by the Congress, signed b-y the President Lu e-;ery child
should receive an adequate school iunch? If he did not have the funds
to pay for it. he should get a free or reduced-price lunch.

Is there any doubt in your mind, as a student of, and longtime ad-
ministrator of these school lunch programs, that that was the intent of
Congress ?

Mr. BARTLETT. Mr. Chairman, I read that exactly as you have stated
it. It is my concept. And we have had a firm belief and commitment to
our school boards that this would happen ; that if they provided the
lunch, that the Congress would assure that they received sufficient
funds to help take care of the cost of that lunch.

Senator MCGOVERN. And you are telling this committee toda3r not
only on behalf of the State of Tennessee, but on the basis of the
unanimous verdict of all of the school lunch directors, that if the new
guidelines stand, you cannot carry out the mandate of the Congress ?

NEW GUIDELINES WILL STIFLE MANDATE

Mr. BARTLETT. That is correct, sir. It is liot possible to do it under
the present proposed regulations.

Senator MCGOVERN. I do not know how the issue could be stated any
more bluntly. You are saying in effect that these regulations defy
really the intent of the Congress and the actual law that has been
sicrned by the President more than a year ago'?

P-Mr. BARTLE-rr. That is right ; that is exactly what we said, sir.
And I think I can say that for the other States, all the State direc-

tors. I know T can say that very emphatically for the 36 others who
were at the Minneapolis convention, and post-convention director's
workshop.Senator McGovERN. How much did you increase the program in
your State last year under the new program as mandated by the
Congress?Mr. BARTLETT. Our previous percentage of free lunches had been
running around 1.4 to 16 pepcent; and at the end of the year, Mr.
McGoveria, we got to 30 percent of the lunches, which were served free
or at the reduced price, with approximately 80 percent of the total
children in schools that had programs participating on a daily basis.

Senator McGovERN. Will these new regulations allow you to con-
tinue that rate of expansion, or any expansion at all?

Mr. BARmE-rr. We could not expand. In fact, we can't even stand
still, because the program will regress without additional funding to
take care of the additional costs of the free lunch.

Seimtor AfcCiovEmis.-. I must say, Mr. Bartlett, that I could hardly
believe it when I was in the field talking with a number of school
lunch directors during this recess. After all the talk and all the effort
of this committee and the Congress of the United States and state-
ments by the President that we were going to reach every child
every poor child in this countrywith an ackquate school lunch, that
we now have these ,cruidelines, coming out almost on the eve of the
opening of classes this year, announcing that we are really goin.- to
stand stillas far as our efforts to end hninger are concerned inthe
schools. 14
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Mr. BAwrErii-r. Well, we were just as amazed as you were, sir, at
this date.Senator McGovERN. Let me ask you this, Mr. Bartlett : Is it your
interpretation of these present proposed regulationsand I empha-
size again they are only proposed regulationsthat they- will 13revent
you front spending the $100 million in Section 32 funds which the
Congress authorized?

No INTENT To UTILIZE SECTION- 39 FUNDS
Mr. BAirrEE2-r. Very definitely ; in fact, I pointed out in the testi-

mony here sir, that it appears that there is no intention on the part of
t he U.S. Department of Agriculture to permit the expenditure of the
Section 32 funds, because none have been apportioned. And we must
stay within the recrulations which say you apportion or assign your
rates based upon ta funds that are currently available. And these must
last for the entire year.

My fiscal ag-ent, my fiscal officer, will not permit us to budget the
funds that we do not have.

Senator McGovEim. Well, then, the same thing would apply with
reference to any planning. for a supplemental appropriation by the
Congress. That is, you cannot really go ahead with the School Lunch
program for this academic year on the assumption that there will be
supplemental appropriations?

Mr. BARTLETT. No, sir.
Senator McGovEztx. I remember very clearly during the congres-

sional debate last year the Senators who questioned the size of the
expansionthat is, the cost of itsaid, "Well, if we need additional
money, we can always get it with a supplem-mtal authorization and
appropriation."But I take it you are telling us that these new regulations make
it impossible for you to plan on that kind of a supplemental
appropriation ?

Mr. 13 ARTA.ETT. Absolutely; there is no provision, as I see it, in the
proposed regulations whereby funds can be transferred from Section
32 for Section 11 purposes.

Senator McGovEnN. Well, we have programs here from all over the
country indicating that numerous schools may have to drop out of the
program, or cut back the program.

My own State has indicated to me in a number of school districts
that t hey may not be able to participate in the program at all if these
re<rulat ions stand.

NCREDIIILEDEFIANCE Or INTENT OF CONGRESS

I just have to say again that I find it incredible, at a time when I
thought We were expandinc, the School Lunch Program, that. we are
now beinr- deluged with st3tements from school lunch directors that
they are either going to have to drop out of the program or retrench
or cut hack. It seems to me to be a total defiance of what this commit-
tee and what the Congress of the United States intended last year.

Mr. BARTLETT. That is exactly true.. And this briefcase has just a
few copies of letters I receiVed ex-pm&sing these same feelings.
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Senator MCGOVERN. I would like to ask that these telegrams and
communiques that have come to the committee be made a part of the
record,* together with a statemer. t from Senator Montoya of New
Mexico, Senator Moss of Utah, and Congressman Abourezk of South
Dakota.

(The statements follow :)
STATEMENT OP SENATOR JOSEPH M. MONTOYA

Mr. Chairman, I commend you for convening this hearing, and I very much
appreeiate this chance to testify before your Select Nutrition Committee on a
matter of extreme urgency to the children of the Nation. The school lunch pro-
gram for poor children has been unjustifiably eviscerated by the Administration
and the Department of Agriculture.Further, they have done this hy executive fiat while Congress was out of ses-
sion and away from the seat of government in Washington. The Department
of Agriculture, which has participated in so many similar actions harming nu-
trition programs for the poor, has slashed school lunch funda from 60 to 35
cents per child.The State Directors of National School. Lunch Program are committed to
carrying out the mandate given them by the President. In December of 1969, Mr.
Nixon pledged to put an end to hunger among American school children.

I believed then in his good faith, secure in the knowledge that we had the
wherewithal and commitment with which to do such a job. surplus foods, funds
and Congressional intent were all. there, merely awaiting implementation. Now
this hope has been cut down by administrative sleight of hand. These children
have been betrayed and the nation should know it.

Mrs. Gretchen Plagge. Director of the School Food Service Division of my
home state of New Mexico, has joined other State Directvrs of the National
Lunch Program in vehemently protesting this action by the Administiration.

She joins in warning that there is considerable anticipation of shutdowns of
such school lunch programs early in the school year because of inability of local
school districts to handle indebtedness which will be unavoidable as a result of
inadequate Federal funding levels.My home state of New Mexico has relied heavily on this program's fulfill-
ment. Thousands of our school children will have to do without the only decent
meal of the entire school day because of this inexcusable action.

Mr. Chairman, the hungry child cannot learn, as has been proven again and
again. To deprive this program of its full funding is to guarantee multiplication
of all the ancillary problems attendant upon hunger in our schools ; absenteeism,
dropouts, irregular behavior and lethargy among children. We will have to watch
helplessly while a bad situation worsens.I joined in sponsoring S. 2921 in the 89th Congress, now known as P.L. 89-
(142. Signed October 11, 1966, it expanded the National School Lunch Act to pro-
vide a special milk program for children.I also joined in sponsorship of S. 2871 in the 90th Congress, now known as
P.L. 90-302. Signed into law May 8, 1908, it amended the National School Lunch
Act to strengthen and expand l'cod services programs for children. I voted for
the McGovern Amendment to the Agriculture Appropriation bill for FY 1072,
which increased by $16.9 million funds for school lunch programs. It was adopted,
as I recall, by a vote of 56-28, bringing the total for the program to $33 minion.
Again, it seems to me as if the intent of the Senate was utterly clear, leaving
little if any room for doubt, vacillation or cutbacks.The school lunch program is laipposed to be reaching 6.4 million of a potential
6.5 million needy children. It IF almost eertain that a far greater Aumber could
make excellent use of this program.Mr. Chairman, we are spentir.ng vast sums for various projects and undertak-
ings as useless as they are expe asive. This Administration has just edged through
approval or a $250 million government guarantee for Lockheed's loans. We are
spending staggering quantities of cash for weapons systems, foreign aid and
foreign wars. Yet we present the ludicrans spectacle to the world of actually

'See Appendix 1, p. 1795.
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cutting back on minimal funding programs for feeding hungry youngsters. I
plead for corrective action to reverse the decision of the Department of
Agriculture.Mr. Chairman, if we are to give any kind of signal to the dispossessed that
there is hope, the least we ean do is to assure their children of one decent meal
daily so they can take advantage of an educational opportunity. If we fail to do
this, then we have no right to ask why violent, anti-social actions occur and
why there is de43pair and allena among so many of our people.

Thank you.

STATEMENT Or SENATOR PRANK E. MOSS
Mr. Chairman : This Committee is to be commended for its dedicated and

concerned leadership in holding hearings with regard to a reduction in reimburse-
ments for free and reduced price school lunches. I share the deep concern of this
Committee : the new regulations set spending ceilings that are woefully
inadeiluate.The Congress of the United States has pronounced its intent to put an end
to hunger in American Schools as .is noted in Section 9 of the National School
Lunch Act as amended by Public:Law 91-248, which states, "Any child who is
a member of a household that .has an annual income not above the applicable
family size income level shall pe served meals free or at a reduced cost, ' as well
as in Section 11(a ) which prOvides authorization for "appropriation as may be
necessary" to assure access to the school lunch program.Despite the fact that the states have been instructed and committed to a
school-lunch program in every:school and available to every student, the U.S.
Department of Agriculture is proposing regulations which make this objective
impossible to achieve. The' USDA calls such changes "improved money man-
agement." If such changes are allowed the needed expansion for the 1971-72
school year will come to a screeching halt, needy children will remain hungry,
and the USDA will violate the intent of Congress under the guise of "Improved
Management of Program Funds."Food for hungry children is an investment, not an exchange. It is an invest-
ment in America which we can ill afford to ignore. I am opposed to any reduc-
tions in programs designed to insure that our students will become educa-
tionally competent, nutritionally strong, and productive citizens.

Moreover, I am informed by Mr. Cluff 0. Snow, Administrator, Utah Di-
vision of School Food Services that the proposed amendments would cost the

ahschool lunch program in Ut approx!.:nately $488,000 for this coming year.
Such a cutback win seriously hamper the program. Had the proposed regula-
tion been in effect last year, the State a* Utah would have lost a total of some
$400,000 in Section 4 and 32 funds.I am opposed also to the proposed regulation revisions that will take Place
after schools have started. This creates a very awkward situation for school
districts because the restrictions of holding back one-half of the non-food
suspended funds until mid-year will restrict implementation and expansion the
first part of the year in many states. This creates a very confusing and irritat-
ing situation, especially to Utah district and school personneL

do not agree, furthermore, with the establishment of a base system to
control funds. It will be too slow, cumbersome, and will increase the difficulty
of administration. This method of controlling funds merely requires that needy
lunches be frozen in terms of an appropriation instead of legal provisions to in-
crease participation.The rate guarantee from Section 11 and 82 funds should be 40 cents for each
free and reduced-price lunch, with the possibility of going higher with justidca-
tion. Thirty cents is not a realistic figure for free and reduced-price lunches.

These funds also should be allocated to states on the basic of fiscal year 1971
and the use of a "base" to control the use of special assistance funds should be
eliminated. The tentative original allocation would be a guideline and supple-
mental funds should be forthcoming as needed and justiSed.

All states should share in Section 32 funds on an equitable basis considering
the need of the state as meastired by _per capita income and the need as indi-
cated by increased lunches.Finally, I can see no basis for.restricting the availability of equipment funds.
Holding back funds will penaliie'afstriVis land schools in their efforts to improve

58-854-71pt. 7 -2
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programs early in the year. Funds allocated late in the year will serve to re-
strict needed facilities for program expansion for six to twelve months. If the
intent is to cut needed expenditures instead of expansion, this regulation will be
effective for this purpose.There should be no hungry children in America's schools.

Thank you.

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN JAMES ABOUREZK
Mr. Chairman : I want to thank you for the opportunity to present this state-

ment on a subject which I feel is of critical importance to school children across
South Dakota and the nation. I regret that I could not be with you to testify in
person, but previously scheduled hearings of my Indian Affairs Subcommittee
in South Dakota have made that impossible.Por three years now I have followed the fine work being done by your Select
Committee on Nutrition. Your Committee has established beyond doubt the dis-
grace of hun,-;er in America, it has pushed hard for programs to end this disgrace,
and it has watch-dogged administration of existing programs to insure that mis-
guided economies and bureaucratic inertia are not allowed to perpetuate the
conditions these programs are supposed to eliminate.

Because I know that this Committee understands better than I the back-
ground leading up to the Administration's Proposed 300 million dollar cut in the
School Lunch Program, and the many promises that this cut threatens, I will
confine my remarks to a brief summary of the effects that this cut will have on
my state of South Dakota_ When I first learned Of the school lunch cutback which
is the subject of your hearing today I contacted the. South Dakota Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction Dr. Don Barnhart, and his School.Munch Director Mr.
Martin Sorenson, to ask them what effect this would have on their program in
South Dakota. Their answers, multiplied 13fty times, .provide an excellent sum-
mary of what trimming 300 million dollars in Federal funds out of the School
Lunch Proram will mean to our nation.

Mr. Sorenson told me that over the paSt year, under the liberal 60¢ per meal
formula, South Dakota has undertaken an aggressive effort to expand her School
Lunch Program. He said that scores of schools in our, larger townS, our rural
areas, and on the Indian reservations, have moved to initiate, or expand school
lunch efforts. He characterized this expansion as a glowing promise to thou-
sands of kids that they could ccunt on a good hot .school lunch from now on.

Mr. Sorenson then went on to advise me in no,uncertain terms that this promise
cannot possibly he kept if South Dakota is deprived of the 500,000 dollars which
is her share of the 300 ntillion dollar national cutback. He said. that .nobody fa-
miliar with the financial plight of South Dakota schools could possibly expect
them to pick up this 500,000 dollar tab. A few ef the strongest schools might be
able to keep their promise to the children, but in the cities and on the reserva-
tons, the very places where a hot lunch is most,needed, a rollback of Federal
funding will translate directly into broken promises and continued hunger for
our children. . .

We have heard a great deal lately about sacrifice. Workers are asked to sac-
.rifice their pay to check inflation. Farm families are required to socrIfice hY ac-

cepting the lowest prices in decodes. All, of us are asked to sacrifice to protect
a corrupt dictatorship In Vietnnm. And now it appears that even our school
children are going to he asked to sacrifice, by giving up heir hot lunches.

I have nothing against sacrifice. The President is right when he delivers his
little exhortations on sacrifice so that future generations might have more. But
the President too often seems to forget that there are two vital preconditions to
any call for sacrifice by a people. This call must ask sacrifice in the name of a
worthy goal. and it must ask that the but-den of sacrifice he shared evenly by
all of the people.It seems to me that what we are considering here today is just one more in a
whole series of meaningless, selective sacrifices imposed on Arneri.ca in recent
years. What is the goal for -which hundreds of thousands of school children are
asked to give up their meals? If it is economy in government, then how can we
justify selecting our schoolchildren for a 300 million dollar cut when we have
just put 250 million dollars behind the failure-prone Lockheed Aircraft Company?

Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that in Vietnam, in the quesition of stabilizing
our national economy. and now again in the.matter of slashing lunch funds. we

e
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are asking the wrong people to sacrifiCe for the wrong purpose at thc wrong time.
I submit that it would be difficult to find a worse place in the entire Federal
Budget to slash than the place the Administration proposes to cut. The National
School Lunch Program is tt proven success. It feeds kids. It helps them to learn.
It redeems the President's promise to end hunger in America.

I urge this Committee and the Administration to restore these cuts and fulfill
their pledge to the schoolchildren of America without delay. Thank you.

Senator MCGOVERN. I defer Dow to Senator Cook.
Senator Coon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Bartlett, practically eveo3r school district in the country has

to establish its school budget early in the year, for submission to the
proper State authorities during the course of the spring, for consid-
eration of local taxing authorities to establish ratesit they can es-
tablish rates, or within the maximum, if it has already been estab-
lished. Is that not true?

Mr. BARTLETT. That is correct.3enator Coon. How often does your State legislature meet in
Tennessee?

Mr. BARTLETT. We meet annually.
Senator Coon. The State Legislature in Kentucky meets every 2

years, which means it will not meet again until next year. Then it
will be proposing a budget for the 1972-73 biennium. Thus under the
circumstances, unless there were sufficient funds within State gov-
ernment at this time, there could be no funds that could be appropri-
ated, could there ?

Mr. BARTLETT. Absolutely not.
Senator Coos. Unless, conceivably, a special session of the legis-

lature were held?
Mr. BARTLETT. A special session would have to be called by the

Governor, yes.Senator Coon. If it is necessary for school boards to submit thei
budgets this early in the year, can you see any reason why school
food service directors should be notified of a curtailment of a pro-
gram on August 23a few days before school starts?

Mr. BARTLETT. No, none whatsoever.
Senator CooK. It almost gets to the point of being ridiculous, does

it not ?
Mr. BARTLETT. It 1S 'ilous, sir.

ICENTucny BREAnFAST PROGRAM COULD BE ENDED

Senator Coon. I will tell you how ridiculous it is in my State, Mr.
Bartlett. If we cannot get the Department to change these regula-
tions, it is conceivable that the entire breakfast program in the State
of Kentucky IN ill be completely finished by the end of September, as
there will be no funds of any kind to continue this program to the
balance of the year. This came to all of the respective districts as a
result of the actions of the Department on August 23just a few
days before school started.

It see.ns to me, if I take your figuresand by the way, it is antici-
patedCongress is going to be asked shortly to accelerate the ability
of the American people to increase their personal exemption on them-
selves and their children by $50,7-if your figures and your statement

;
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are correct ; then meals will go to 69 cents. I hope you do not mind
if I round it off at 70 cents.

Mr. BARTLETT. We used 69 cents purposely.Senator Cool:. For school districts with 75-percent effectiveness of
the program, that means on a 255-day schoolyear the cost will be
$178.50 to the parent. Whereas if we utilize the figure of 43 cents to
those who could afford it, the cost would be $109.65. A schoolyear in-
crease to the parent for each one of .1-3s children of $68.85. And that
means we have increased his so-called $50 deduction by $18.85. Thus,
we really have not (riven him much of a favor ; have we?

fr. BArrri,ma-r. I d'"o not ;Ike that kind of favor, sir.
Laughter.]Senator Cooic. It just seems to me that we have created a procrram,

we have set lip a formula for the State, and we are sayincr eo the
States: "We must accelerate a program even beyond what the Con-
gress intended." I cannot quite understand that; and I am going to
be very anxious to hear what the Department of Agriculture has to
say.You gave one figure for _Hazard, Ky., which is Perry County.
I would. ?ike to give you just a few _nore which are a great deal mOre
serious, frankly.Let's take, for instance, the City of Louisville School System. It
will run at a loss of $14,000 a month if your figures are correct, and
if your interpretation of it is correct.

The Jefferson County School System will run at a deficit of $47,000
a month. The Fayette County Sch.00l System, which is Lexington, will
run at a deficit of $16,000 a month.

In an extremely rural county in KentuckyKnott County, which
is the home of Congressman Carl Perkinsit will run at a deficit of
$25.200 a year.Compiling those figures, it means that four school districts in Ken-
tucky alone would run at a deficit of $949,200. The legislature that
will return in the spring can do nothing but set up a biennium budget
for 1972-73unless it can have the authority to come up with a sup-
plemental appropriation.So we can see that the problems in the State of Kentucky will not
only be catastrophic, but the most important, the entire breakfast pro-,
gram, conceivably, will go down the drain by the end of September,

No Jp-saarIcArrxorx von USDA ATTITUDE
I can see absolutely no justification for the Department of Agrioul-

ture's attitude in regard to the absolute intent of Congress.
Mr. TIAirmyyr-r. We read. it on. the same wavelength, sir, exactly.
I would like to commend your State director in. Kentucky for the .

magnificent job he has clone in e=panding the breakfast program. I
guess Mr. Bevins has done perhaps the best job of any of usin the.
southeast, I knowin expanding that program. And I think it is a
real feather in his calp to have made this effort.

Senator Coon. The odd part about it is that this apparently means,
Mr. Bevins will have to be regressive instead of progressive, will it
not ?
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Mr. BARTLETT. Right.
Senator Cooic. It means the pro<Yram that the Congress said should

be expanded will, instead, have to cila back. Furthermore, you can not be
aggressive in recrard to getting new schools into the procrrain, but you
have to cut backthe existing situation you already have.loonsequently,
you have to discourage everybody instead of encouraging everybody in
a program that Congress intended to be encouraged, in the educational
field, in order to give a sound and solid food program to the children ?

Mr. BARTLETT. Right.Senator Coon. Is this not what you thinic it really means ?
Mr. BArcrzmanc. That is exactly what will hAppen. And if I could

illustrate this : A school principal has a time perAod in which to process
applications for free or reduced price lunches. If this school principal
discovers that funds are going to be curtailedand there could be some
foot-dragging hereas a result, the children do not get fed as soon as
they should.Senator Coon.. You are going to give a list of the districts throughout
the country, which are going to be materially hurt, so that the USDA
might know of the serious problem that exists. I think, at the same
time, it might be helpful if you could give us a list of all the school
districts in the United States that would have a surplus this year ; that
the USDA might add to that.

Mr. BARTLETT. I think it is right here.
Co-o-ld I add one other statemert ?
Seriator MCGOVERN-. Go ahead.
Mr. BARTLETT. One county in my State, which at one time was identi-

fied as the fifth lowest per capita income county in the United States of
the 1,000 poorest, last year had 938,500 meals served, of which 808,400
of these were free. The entire county has in excess of 85 percent
povertySenator Coon. That makes your 75-percent figure look pretty weak,
does it not I

Mr. BARTLETT. Right.And up until this year, Senator Cook, and Mr. McGovern, this school
system has been using Tills 1 of the Elementary-Secondary Education
Act to help fund this program. So actually they would only lose$25,000
this year under the USDA proposed regulations. But they will
also lose the funding that they have previously received until Title 1.
So we will have the double problem, here, in many of our rural counties
on funding of School Lunch Program operations.

Senator Cooic. Thank you.
Senator McGovEnw. If the Senator would yield, I might just ob-

serve that this is hardly the way I thoucrht Federal revenue sharink
was supposed to operate.

[Laughter.]
Senator McGrov Senatornart has long been a leader in the Sen-

ate, in the Congres, in the school lunch area, and has been the author
of some of the principal features of this program. I would like to
yield now to the Senator from Michigan.

Senator TIART. Thank you, Mr.-Chairman.

,
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What was the figure yon !rave for the Detroit sehnol districl-. in that
I is+ ')

Mr. B.Atrrt.vr. Senator TTart. that was 1 million.
Senator ITAtrr. Representina. what ?
.111r. TIAIrrT.ETT. This is the loss that that school system would sustain

f the 35-eent rule applies this year as proposed liv TTSDA.
Senator ITAIrr. Mr. (Thairman. I ask that a letter addressed to me

from TToward -Briggs. the Director of the feeding program in t lie De-
I coif Public :-1,..1too1s, hp made a part of the record. TIP reacts with gen-
t h. outrage I o the proposed regulations lmt does not, as T read the let-
ter. give us that figure.

But, conscious of the burdens that the Detroit School District is
carrying.. T ea71 understand fully the emotions that onerated on him
when he wrote the letter. lolowin,fr now that it is 5:1 million he i!-4 n11:-
iilfr about.

Sentoo,. McGovE1:x. Without objection, the letter will hr. made a
"t f t he record.*
Incidentally. ns. yon know. Senator TLif. Mr. B,-;gg--- i ne of those

wlm helped us save the special symmpr frpdine- prirrram and lwonght
about a reversal in a cutback in that pro.rram. So I hope this is a good
ornen. Maybe we ran (vet this prop-ram t.=aved now. too.

Senafor TT .tr-r. I aDpreebite. Mr. Chairman. your making that ,orn-
pirot about Mr. Briggs. He is effective.

If you were the parent of a hungry child in Detroit, yon might
think Mr. Briggs and the rest of us were not really trying. An.11 we
cumulate that reaction when we discuss a regulation such as the one
pending.

Eemconv "Ix"Nnvoy Clult.nnEN "Or-eg

I ask tht.t the record contain a second letter addressed to me by two
women from Grand Rapids. Mich.. both of them long involved in
the effort to inerec.se School Lunch programs in Michigan. One para-
graph of it expresses a feeling that I suppose is rather widespread:

Why Is it that when navernment ngenciro make n mistake it is usually the
child who gets luta? And you can be sure if these new regulations go through. it
great many children will suffer. This Is the year the word "eeonomy" is in. and
needy children seen) to he the Ones who nre always affected by these economy
t. ores. Maybe it's betscse as a pressure group they (the children) are not very
effective. Since the children cannot speak for themselves. well just have to do
their lobbying for them.

I hope this will be nn effective lobbying :lob; The children probably
never heard of the President. Or if they did, thev do note remember
the President promising th-- there would be no hungry children in
America bv Thanksgiving. That promise was made on Christmas Eve
in 10119. This performance surely makes Christmas a movable feast
and Thanksgiving very subject to change.

Mr. BAirriarrr. Senator Hart, if I may say, perhaps the clildren
n re too hungry to hear.

Senator num Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator McGovitax. VVithout objection, that letter will be made a

part of the record.**
Mr. Divirrixtrr. Senator McGovespe I would like to note for the

record at this time that sr have ral people from our organiza-
e

°Sr.- Appendix 2. p, Zie54-e Appenatir 2. p. 1582. ,
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Hon attending from the New England area. They are Miss Gertrude
Griney, director of the School Nutrition Programs of the Maine State
Department of Education in Augusta, Maine; Mr. Edward L. Ryan,
Chief, Education Field Services, State of Vermont, Department of
Education. Montpelier, Vt.: and Mr. George A. Bussell, director
of Child Feeding Services, New Hampshire State Department of
Ed tient ion . Coiword, NJ!.

Senator McGovEax Mr. Hansford, did you have a statement ?

STATEMENT OF BYRON HANSFORD, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
COUNCIL OF CHIEF STATE SCHOOL OFFICERS

M r. I EA Nsrom). Yes, I do.
Mr. Chairman, members of the eommit tee, my mime is Byron Hans-

ford. .1 11111 t he exeelit I ve secretary of t he Council of Chief State School
Offieers, an organization whose membership is made up of the chief
State school officers of all of the States ;Ina territories.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear at this hearing and discuss
sonic of the problems which will be faeed by the States and local
school districts as a result of the pr000sed regulations for the Federal-
State Child Nutritional programs.

I could talk about the incredibly complexand some people could
say confused or confusingregulations. But, there are others here
today who are much more competent than I to do that. so I will talk
about other is-4nes. I could talk about the lack of meaningful dialog
between the ITSDA and the people who implement the programs
and determine whether or not they will succeedNat, that problem
is better left for another day, when we are not facing a erisis such as
the one we have before us.

I could talk about the rationale, logic, and need for programs to
feed hungry children; but, we are all in agreement on that. So I
will spend U very few minutes on how I perceive the present situation.
and what I think the almost certain consequences will be.

ALIAWATED FUNDS Gnossi.v I N ADEQUATE

I believe the funds which have been allocated for this program for
this year are grossly inadequate to meet the needs and to carry ont
the stated purpose ef the program. I h lieve the proposed regulations
put forth by the 1 7S1)A are an attempt on their ,part to have their
cake and eat it too, by passing on to the States and local districts the
responsibility for malking up the deficiences in the Federal funding.
ITnder the circumstances, one might reasonably assume that one of
two things might happen: either the deficiencies will be made up; or
the children will continue to go hungry. I can assure N'ou that it will
he primatily the latter. Even where 8tutes and local districts have
the desire nml financial ability to make up for the Federal Govern-
ment's inadequacies, the timing, as Senator Cook has said, makes it
well nigh impossible. Budgets and tax rates were set months ago. In
practically every instance, legislative appropriations have been made,
and in most States the legislatures have adjourned.

do not think it is likely that the Governors of the respeetive States
are going trrenll their legislatares back into session to bail out the
Federal Government. -
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LEAST ABLE-HARDEST MX

I would also like for the record to show that the States and local
districts which are hardest hit by this inadequate funding are those
which are least able to raise money on their own. They are the ones
with large numbers of poor residents and/or many poor immigrants.
If they are forced to spend additional money to feed hungry children,
it will be at the expense of the educational program. The prospect of
intellectual malnutrition is as appalling to me as is the prospect of
physical malnutrition.

In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, let me say
that I believe it is time for us to be completely honest in this matter.
It is time for us to put all of our cards on the table. If the Government
of the 'United States of America cannot afford to feed the hungry
school children in this country, let's say so. Let us say that this year
we are going to feed 7 million rather than 9 million, and then prepare
honest and straightforward rules and regulations to implement such
a program, rather than expecting others to bail us out.

I, of course, believe that the additional funds necessary to fund an
adequate program are very small in comparison to other more ques-
tionable programs. and can well be afforded.

Finally, I would hope and proposeas the council has in the past
that a mechanism be devised to provide for meaningful dialog be-
tween the Federal officials and those who must implement the pro-
grams. This dialog must be ongoing and must provide all parties
time to do rppropriate planning so that hungry children may toe fed.

Senator McGovEm.r. Thank you very much, Mr. Hansford, for your
st atement.

I especiany want to commend the point ayou made that we must
close this gap between what we say we are going to do and what we
actually do. I take it, the thrust of your point is that we are going to
leave several million children outside this program if we continue
with these regulations as presently proposed I

Mr. HA NS FORD. Yes, sir.
Senator McGovEnN. Thank you for your testimony.
Thank you, Mr. Bartlett.
Now the committee would be pleased to hear from the Assistant

Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. Lyng.
Mr. Secretary, you can proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD LYNG, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, ACCOMPANIED BY
MISS ISABRT.T.r. M. KELLEY, ASSISTANT DEPUTY ADMINISTRA-
TOR ; EDWARD HEENAN, ADMINISTRATOR; AND HERBERT
ROREX, DIRECTOR, CHILD NUTRITION DIVISION, FOOD AND
NUTRITION SERVICE, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. LYNG. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I have
with me, on my left, Miss Isabelle Kelley, assistant deputy admin-
istrator of the Food and Nutrition Service. On my right, Ed Ifekman,
the administrator of the Food and Nutrition Service; and Herbert
Rorex, the director of the Child Nutrition Division of the Food and
Nutrition Service. 24 ,
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I am pleased to appear before the committee today concerning the
proposed amendments to the School Lunch regulations which we is-
sued for 'public comthent on August 13th. It is apparent that there
has been considerable confusion about those proposed regulations and
their iMpact on the 1971-72 School Lunch Program. Therefore, we wel-
come this opportunity to clarify the issues.

Last yearthe initial year of operation under the Public Law
91-248 amendmentsresulted in substantial progress in the National
School Lunch Program. In September of 1970, the month when most
schools opened for the 1970-71 school year :

A total of 22.1 million children were being reached with a
school lunch.

A total of 4 million children were being reached with a free
and reduced-price lunch ; and

A total of 77,454 schools were approved for participation in the
program.

By April of 1971 :
A total of 24.1 million children were being reached with a

school lunchup 9 percent over September.
A total of 7.3 million children were being reached with a free

and reduced-price luiiJiup 3.3 million over September, or 82
percent.

A total of 79,754 schools were approved for participation. At-
tendance in these schools represented. 84 percent of all elementary
and secondary school attendance.

That record of progress represented the combined work of local,
State, and Federal government units, and thousands of dedicated
school officials and concerned local citizensbacked by the traditional
combination of local, State, and Federal financial support for the
program.

There was, in fact, a sharp increase in Federal funding of school
feeding programs for 1971largely as a result of the administra-
tion's request for a supplemental appropriation of $217 million fol-
lowing approval of Public Law 91-248.

The amount of the direct appropriations under Sections 4 and 11 of
the National School Lunch A.ct more than doubledfrom $212.6 mil-
lion in fiscal year 1970 to $429.8 million in fiscal 1971. In addition,
these direct appropriations were augmented by over $150 million in
special Section 32 fundsmost of which was intended for free and re-
duced-price lunches. This augmentation was specifically authorized
in our 1971 appropriation act and was a very substantial increase over
the $99 million in special Section 32 funds made available in the pre-
vious year's appropriation act. This level of 1971 Federal funding was
designed to support a. national average Section 4 rate of reimburse-
ment of 5 cents per lunch and a national average rate of 30 cents under
Section 11 for additional assistance for free und reduced-price lunches.

I am here today, Mr. Chairman7 because the committee and a num-
ber of States have raised a question as to whether past progress in
the program can bo maintaineii in 1972much leas additional progress
obtainedunder the 1972 Federal funding structure outlinecl in the
proposed regulations the Department issued on August 13th.

lire believe that significant additional progress is possible. In fact,
Mr. Chairman, we believe that our proposal presents a dramatic
breakthrough in program funit
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First, we can avoid the mid-year funding uncertainties of last
year. At that time, fund shortages in some States were threaten-
ing the coutinuation of their programs while other States had
millions of dollars in excess funds.

Second, there is an increase in the amount of Federal funds
available to provide special assistance for free and reduced-
price lunches in 1972about $78.8 million more than was spent
in 1971.

Third, for the first time in the history of the program, a State
needing to expand its program to substantially more schools and
substantially more childrencan do so without fear that such
expansion will be at the expense of an unwarranted reduction in
levels of assistance to already participating schools and children.

That your committee and some States could have some very differ-
ent initial reaction to our proposed regulations certainly raises Ow
questicn as to whether our proposals were, in fact, clearly stated or
clearly understood.

Tbe funding structure of the National School Lmich Prngrnm is
complex. And it has become more complex in the past 3 years be-
cause our annual appropriation acts have authorized the use of some
Section 32 funds to augment the funds directly appropriated for the
National School Lunch and Child N f rition Acts. We have concluded,
therefore, that to clarify the intent and impact of our proposed regu-
lations, it is essential to explain the structure under which the school
lunch programs is federally funded; to review 1971 program funding;
the situation that would have existed if we had continued the 1971
funding structure in 1972 ; and, finally, how our proposed 1972 fund-
ing structure will actually work.

THE BASIC FUNDING STRUCTURE

The National School Lunch Act authorizes two annual appropri-
ations for the programone under Section 4 of the act and one under
Section 11. The act also specifies exactly how each of these annual
apnropriations is to be apportioned among the States.

Section 4 funds are, apportioned among the States on the basis of the
number of typv A lunches previously served by each State and the
relationship-between f;neh State's per-capita income and the per-capita
income of the United States. For fiscal 1972, the apportionment for-
mula 1/ses the mumber of type A. lunches served by each State 2
Years agoin fiscal 1970. Section 11 funds are apportioned on the
basis of the relative number of school-age children in households with
anmial incomeg below T4.000 that reside in each of the States.

The Section 4 funds are nsed to help schools buy food for the lunches
served to nil childrento both children who pay the full price of the
lunch and the children who receive free end reduced-price lunches.
The Section 11 funds are used to provide additional special assistance
for lunches served free or nt a redeced-price to children who meet a
school's eligibility standards for such hunches.

Both the Section 4 end 11 funds are actually disbursed to schools
lw the State on the basis of an assigned per-lunch reimbursement rate.
The Section 4 rate is applied to all the lunches: the Section 11 rate ap-

26\ "-
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plies only to the free and reduced-price lunches. In the program regu-
lations, the Department of Agriculture establishes maximum reim-
bursement rates that a State may pay under Section 4 and Section 11.
Thus, the actual rates of assistance a State may pay a school under
Section 4 or Section 11 depend upon two factors: (1) The amount of
funds made available to the State for Section 4 and 11 purposes each
fiscal year; and (2) the maximum per-lunch rates of assistance au-
thorized by the Department.

MA ximrm RATES OF ASSISTANCE

Many people have interpreted our proposed regulations as requiring
a reduction in the maximum rates of assistance thnt were in effect
during the last school year. This is not the case.

The maximum rates authorized for Section 4 and Sect ion 11 are. of
course, considerably higher than the rates actually paid on an average
basis. The higher maximums permit the States, if they so elect, to
vary rates around the averagein order to provide above-average
rates to the poorest schools and less-than-average rates to the affluent
schools.

ln the regulations we issued last September for the 1970-71 school
year. the following maximum rates were authorized :

12 cents per lunch under Section 4- ;
20 cents in addition for each free and reduced-price lunch under

Section 11. with a proviso that the neediest schools could receive
ap to 60 cents for each free and reduced-price lunch.

If a State determined that a school needed in excess of 30 cents
for a free and reduced-price lunch, our regulations required that
such a school receive Section 4 assistance at the maximum rate of
12 cents. The Section 11 rate could then exceed 30 centsup to
a maximum of 48 centsor a total of 60 cents in combined funds.

As you know, Mr. Chairman, and as has been brought out this
morning, this latter provisioncalled the "12-cent rule"met opposi-
tion among the States. They felt it endangered the total program be-
cause Section 4 funds had to be diverted from the more affluent schools
in order to pay 12 cents in Section 4 funds to the neediest schools.
They felt all the extra assistance for fre., and reduced-price lunches
required by the neediest schools should be financed out of funds avail-
able for Section 11 purposes.

Effective in February, we did, in effect, suspend the 12-cent rule.
We allowed States to finance the required increase in Section 4 rates
for the neediest schools out of funds available for Section 11 purposes.

The maximum rates of assistance we have authorized in the proposed
regulations remain essentially unchanged from the 1970'71 rates. A
State is still authorized to pay its neediest schools up to 60 cents for
a free or r2duced-price lunch. (A. maximum rate of 50 cents is au-
thorized if the school is serving a Hignificant number of reduced-price
lunches because it would be receiving revenues from the mduced-price
payments.)

Our proposed qmendments are concerned with the distribution of
available funds among the Stateswith the 'Average reimbursement to
be paid on a statewide basisnot the maximum rates.

. 27.
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1971 PROGRAM FUNDING

The 1971 appropriation act contemplated a national average Section
4 rate of 5 cents and a national average reimbursement rate of 30 cents
in additional assistance for free and reduced-price lunches.

The following amounts were provided in the 1971 appropriation
act to finance those contemplatecl rates: A direct appropriation of
$225 million in Section 4 funds and a direct appropriation of $204.7
million in Section 11 funds. The use of $154.7 million in special Sec-
tion 32 funds also was authorized in our appropriation act.

As I indicated earlier, the National School Lunch Act specified
how the Section 4 and Section 11 funds are to be divided among the
States. The use of the special Section 32 funds is at the discretion of
the Department but the appropriation act contemplated that most of
the special Section 32 fund would be used to supplement the Section 11
appropriation for free and reduced-price lunches.

Without any experience on which to judge the impact of Public
Law 91-248, the Department decided to use the special Section 32
funds as follows :

The entire amount$154.7 millionwas apportioned to States
under the Section 11 apportionment formula. The Section 11
formula was selected because most of these Section 32 funds
were expected to be used for Section 11 purposes for free and
reduced-price lunches.

We did (rive States flexibility in the use of these Section 32
funds. In '..addition to using them for free and reduced-price
lunches, they were authorized to use the funds to augment funds
appropriated for the school breakfast program and the funds for
equipment assistance for needy schools, especially for "no-pro-
gram" needy schools.

However, as we gained operating oxperience under Public Law
91-248, it was apparent that that method of distributing the special
Section 32 funds was creating a program. It did not put the funds in
the States where they were needed. By January, some States were re-
porting that they would soon exhaust thPir funds; other States re-
ported they had a surplus in funds. By mid-April--under the cum-
bersome and time-consuming reapportionment methodwe were able
to transfer over $30 million from States with a surplus to States with
a deficit. But, during the period we were effecting those fund trans-
fers, the deficit States had to operate under our assurance that We
could obtain the release of fund.s from other States.

After this experience, we concluded that it would be in the best in-
terest of all of the States if a method for distributing the available
funds could be found that would better distribute the funds among the
States in accordance with expected participation at the beginning of
tho school year.

This exploration led us to another conclusion; one thatin our
viewrepresents a real breakthrough in school lunch financing. We
concluded that we needed to go beyond funding at proposed national
average reimbursement rates of 5 cents under Section 4 and 30 cents
under Section 11. We felt we needed to guarantee each State that--no
matter how much it expanded its program--it could be assured that it
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would be able to maintain a statewide average rate of 5 cents under
Section 4 and a statewide average rate of 30 cents under Section 11.

This is the essence of our August 13th proposal.
States will be able to maintam average rates in excess of these guar-

anteed average rates if they can afford to do so out of their share of
the direct appropriation of Section 4 and 11 funds in 1972. No State
will be asked to release any of their direct apportionments for use by
other States. If it is true that a few fortunate States would have been
able to maintain even higher Section 11 rates in 1972, if we had con-
tinued last year's method of distributing Section 32 funds. But those
higher rates would have meant that other States might have been able
to pay only aui average of 20 to 25 cents in Section 11 assistanceand
in a few States the rate could have been below 20 cents.

THE IMPACT OF OUR PROPOSALS

We have a series of charts that summarize the impact of our proposed
reoulations on Section 4 and Section 11 funding.

his first chart shows the 1971 expenditures for Section 4 and Sec-
tion 11 purposes and the amounts provided under our annual appro-
priation act for 1972 for these same purposes :

CHART A

FEDERAL FUNDING-NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM
FY 1971 AND FY 1972

FY 1971
(PRELIMINARY)

FY 1972
(APPROPRIATION)

MILLION DOLLARS
REGULAR SEC. 4 APPORTIONMENT S225.0 $225.0

NEEDY SCHOOLS AND CHILDREN

SEC. 11 APPORTIONMENT 203.8 237.0

SPECIAL SEC. 32

TO FINANCE 12-CENT-RULE 20.8 -
FREE AND REDUCED-PRICE LUNCHES 88.8 1532

SUB TOTAL 311.4 393.2

GRAND TOTAL $530.4 $815.2

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

As this chart indicates, the amount of money available for Sectioit 4
purposes in 1972 is the same as was appropriated in 1071$225 million.

ere is $78.8 million more available for special assistance for free
and reduced-price lunches than waaspent in 1971 $390.2 million com-
pared to $311.4 million.

177,:vr

v.
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Fewer total lunches, and fewer free and reduced-price lunches, were
actually served in 1971 than had been estimated in the 1971 Appropri-
ation Act. As a result, the 1971 national average Section 4 rate was 5.9
cents, compared with the planned rate of 5 cents. The national average
rate for free and reduced-price lunches (Section 11) was 31.1 cents,
compared with the planned rate of 30 cents. Additionally, substantial
ameiunts of the special Section 32 funds were used for equipment
assistance, although the appropriation act contemplated that most of
the special Section 32 funds would be used for free and reduced-price
lunches.The second chart shows the statewi,le average Section 4 rates that
were paid out of the $225 million in 1971 by the 50 States and the Dis-
trict of Columbia; the projected average rates that those States could
have paid in 1972 without our proposed change in the use of the special
Section 32 funds; and the projected average rates under our proposal :

CHART B

AVERAGE SECTION 4 REIMBURSEMENT RATES
FROM $223 MILLION APPORTIONMENT

50 STATE AGENCIES AND D.C.

AVERAGE ST ATEWIDE RATE NUMBER
PER LUNCH FY 1971

(PRELIMINARY)

OF STATES
FY 1972

WITHOUT USDA
PROPOSAL

WITH USDA
PROPOSAL

7.0 CENTS AND ABOVE 6 2 2

6.0 TO 6.9 CENTS 9 11 11

5.0 TO 5.9 CENTS 22 21 38

4.0 TO 4.9 CENTS 12 12 0

BELOW 4 CENTS 2 5 0

51 61 51

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF P:iRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

In the absence o-S2 our proposed change, 17 States were faced with
an average statewide Section 4 rate of less than 5 cents and five of
these were faced with an average rate of less than 4 cents. We are
proposing to guarantee every State a statewide average rate of
5 cents.The third chart shows the same information for the Section 11
ratesthe special assistance for free and reduced-price lunches: The
average statewide payments out of the $311.4 miffion expended for
this purpose in 1971; the projected rates that would have prevailed
in 1972 if we had not proposed a change in the distribution of special
Section 32 funds ; and the projected rates under our proposal.
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CHART C

AVERAGE REIMBURSEMENT PAYMENTS
FOR FREE AND REDUCED-PRICE LUNCHES

50 STATE AGENCIES AND D.C.
AVERAGE STATEWIDE RATE NUMBER

PER LUI"CH FY 1971
(PRELIMINARY)

OF STATES
FY 1972

WITHOUT USDA
PROPOSAL

WITH USDA
PROPOSAL

40.0 CENTS AND ABOVE 11 15 0

35.0 TO 39.9 CENTS 9 1

30.0 TO 34.9 CENTS 15 9 50

25.0 TO 29.9 CENTS 12

20.0 TO 24.9 CENTS 2 9 0

BELOW 20 CENTS 2 3 0

51 51 51
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. FOOD AND NUTRiTION SERVICE

If we had continued last year's method of distributing the $153.2
million in special Section 32 funds, and every State used all of its Sec-
tion 32 money for free and reduced-price lunches, 19 States could
have faced statewide average rates of less than 30 cents for free and
reduced-price lunches. Of these 19 States, the average rates in 12
States could have been below 25 cents and three of t Le 12 could have
faced an average statewide rate of less than 20 cents for each free
and reduced-price lunch. Our proposal guarantees every State at least
a minimum statewide rate of 30 cents for each free and reduced-price
lunch.

EQUIPMENT ASSISTANCE

I3efore summarizing these proposals on the distribution of avail-
able funds, I want to comment on a second part of our August 13
proposalsthose that affect the equipment assistance funds.

Section 5 of the Child Nutrition A.ct authorized Federal equipment
assistance for schools which draw their attendance from areas in
which poor economic conditions existin short, needy schools. The
funds can be used to help needY schools which have "no, or grossly in-
adequate" food service 'equipnient.

In 1971, a total of $15 million was appropriated for this equipment
assistance. But States elected ,to use substantial amounts of their
special Section 32 apportionment for- equipment assistance last year.
In total, remliporq from the States now show that a total ot $86.7 mil-
lion was tLag*** 14.,`t equipment assistáne last year.
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Our fourth chart shows the amounts used for equipment assistance
for needy schools in 1970 and 1971. You will note that most of these
funds went to schools that were already operating a food service.

CEL&RIC D

EQUIPMENT ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY SCHOOLS

SCHOOLS

FY 1970
FY 1971

(PRELIMINARY)

TOTAL SCHOOLS ASSISTED 7,974 15,500

NO-PROGRAM SCHOOLS ASSISTED 534 1,402

DOLLARS

TOTAL FOR NON-FOOD ASSISTANCE $* 5,705,170 $36697000

TOTAL FOR NO-PROGRAM SCHOOLS 2,799,569 9,242,966

U.S. DEPARTMENI OF AGRICULTURE FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

There is no doubt that some already participating schools did have
64 grossly inadequate" equipment. But, we now believe greater em-
phasis should be placed on the use of these funds to bring needy "no-
program" schools into the type A program.

We are holding equipment funds in 1972 to the $16.1 million au-
thorized in (Sur 'appropriation act: We have amended our regulations
to place a positive obligation on States to seek outand work with
needy, "no-program" schools. And, we are proposing that at least half
of each State's equipment funds be held in reserve for "no-program"
schools until March 1unless the State can demonstrate that the funds
should be released for already partieipating schools at an earlier date.

In summary, returning to our August 13th proposals on the dis-
tribution of cash assistance funds to :Ur States, we would want to
emphasize these points :

FirSt, our proposals are not designed' to save funds. We expect to
spend all the funds authorized in oiir 1972 appropriation act.

Second, we have not reduced the maximum :rates of assistance that
were authorized for last year.

Third, we will be placing a floor under Section 4 and Section 11
rates on a statewide basis for the first timea floor that is guaranteed
no matter how mucth expansion a State is able to achieve.

Fourth, we do not believe that should have continued a method
of distributing funds amon the States whichbecause of the vagaries: .

3W-
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of statistical apportionment formulasallowed some States a "fund-
ing feast" while other States suffered from a "funding famine."

Finally, .we want to reemphasize that the National. School Lunch
Act 'contemplated that the funding of the program would be a joint
Federal, State and local responsibility. This principle was reaffirmed.
in the Public Law 91-248 amendments. One of those amendments re-
9uired, beginning this fiscal year that all States put State tax revenues
into the program. It also provided that States should disburse these
tax revenues in a manner that would concentrate them on assistance
to the neediest schools.

Senator MCGOVERN. Thank you, Secretary Lyng.
Mr. Lyng, one thing puzzles me. I take it, the thrust of your

statement is that these school lunch directors across the country, and
others, have really misunderstood what, the regulations, that you have
promulgated, are all about. Is that a fair statement of what you have
said?

Mr. LYNG. I think that they have misunderstood them, Mr. Chair-
man. And if I may add to that, b-.:cause if I iust leave the answer at
that, I think it will be incompleLe--I think they have partially mis-
understood them

l
and I think the school lunch. directors are taking

this opportunity to indicate their dissatisfaci. ion with the total Fed-
eral funding of schocl lunches.

Senator McGovERN. Well, what I cannot understand is : How do
you explain the fact that 37 school lunch directorssome of them
with experiences running to 25 yearswould not be able to properly
interpret regulations that seem to be as simple as these? I do not un-
derstand how the Department of Agriculture can issue a few guide-
lines, send them out to the field, and get a unanimous rejection from
school lunch directors all over the country. Are they really that hard
to understand ?

Mr. LYNG. No, I do not really think they are. I am as baffled as you
are, Mr. Chairman.

I am not baffled by the expressions of dissatisfaction at the amount
of Federal funding, because in this, the school lunch directors are
being consistent.

Senator McGovERN. I do not wt,nt to leave the impression I am
baffled at the reaction of the school lunch.directors. What I am baffled
at is how the Department can devise regulations that can be so uni-
versally misunderstood, and objected to, by men and women with
long years of experience in admiristering this program. It seems to
me that there must be somethingwrong with the regulations.

Mr. ThrNo. I suspect, Mr. Chairman, that if the regulations pro-
vided for higher reimbursement rates, we would find that the school
lunch directors would have a different attitude toward them.

REGULATIONS Ann To PROVIDE CUTS

Senator McGovErm. I think that is the key point, then. Is it not a
factif we are just going to talk bluntly about thisMr. Sccr.itary,
that you were really under pressure from the Office of Management
and Budget to cut the overall cost of 'this program ? This is the crucial
factthat it was- the determining factor under which* these regula-
tions were devised In other words, you.did not set up to carry ont the

58-854-71-pt. 7 3
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mandate of Congress to provide free or reduced-price lunches to every
child. You did not have in mind the President's pledge, that Senator
Hart referred to, at Christmas of 19e9-----that we were going to feed
every needy child in this country by Thanksgiving of 1970? But,
.ather, what you had in mind was pressure from the Office of Manage-
ment and Budgettelling you to rut the cost of this program. Ts that
n a fact ?

Mr. LYNG. We have not cut the cost of the program, Mr. ;7hairman.
Our consti:iint was the amount of money hi the Appropriat irai Act as
passed by Congress.

Admittedly, that was substantially the amount of money that had
been requested by the administration in the lnulget submitted last
:nmary.

Senator MCGOVERN. Was it not a fart that the legislative history
was clear, that we wanted the program expanded? Evrery indication
was that Congress would provide separate funds, if they were necessary
to carry out this mandate to feed hungry children. Yet you have de-
vised regulations that make it impossible to expand the program be-
yond its present level. fs that not a fact?

Mr. LTNG. Well, I do not really think I could agree with that, Mr.
Chairman. T believe that the program that we have outlined, which
gives a minimum guarantee, permits the expansion, with some knowl-
edge on the part of the food service people, that regardless of how
many children they serve, they will continue to get this kind of a per
lunch reimbursement.

NEW GITIMLINES WILL HALT PROGRAM

Sentor MCGOVERN. Now that is where the rub comes, Mr. Lyng, be-
cause the school directors tell us they cannot expand the program. You
heard Mr. Bartletta man of great experience in running the program
in Tennesseeand others that have stood with him, some 37 school
lunch directors, say in effect that this new guidelire brings the program
to a screeching halt.

Now what they are saying, in effect, is : If they have to stay by these
regulations there will be no expansion. Some schools will drop out
of the program entirely ; some of them will have to retrench ; none of
them can go forward under these guidelines, that you have spelled out.

You do not really allow any room, do you, for an expansion of the
program ?

M P. 141"Nn. AR I indicated in my testimony Mr. Chairman, this is
undoubtedly creating some problems in some States. Tn a. number of
other States, the average appropriation under the formula system
would have been disastrous, if we had used the amount set last year,
with some States receiving far less than 30 cents.

Senator McGovtax. It might have been a disaster if we had not had
supplemental appropriations to permit the expansion, but the record
was left open. The legislative record was left open so that Congress
cou: j come back and take another look at the need for additional funds
as the prGgram moved ahead.

But I come back to this question again : Are we not really talking
about a situation in which a budget bureauor what is now called the
Office of Management and Budgetdid they not tell you that you had
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to cut the amount of money available to this program to a certain
figure? And, is that not really the crux of the matter V

Mr. LYNG. The Office of Management and Budget approves the
budget before it is submitted to the Congress, and in that sense they
have, of course, some say, as to what amount is expended here, that is
correct.

Senator McGoviaiN. It seems to me, then, that we have the same kind
of situation we had earlier this stnnmer, Mr. Lyng. We had volt here
1.efore this committee in connection with proposed cuts in ale Sum-
mer Feeding Program. You will recall that the committee interro-
gated you as to why these cuts were necessary and then a few days
lat er, t he money was restored.

I alli very much hopeful the same thing will happen here. With your
influence, and with the expression of concern tlmt has been heard here
this morning by these school lunch directors, you can go to your asso-
ciates and Secretary Hardin, and to those who are calling the shots on
the budget, and get enough money put into this program so that we-
can expand it.

Now I think the way to do that is to change, these reg,ulations so that
you provide a more generous level of reimbursement. And then, if we
need additional fundis, the Congres can provide supplemental appro-
priations as we move along.

But it seems to me, the clear thrust of the testimony of the school
lunch directors is that if you stay with these present regulations, they
cannot plan for any expansion. 'They cannot set the stage fur adth-
tional funding by the Congress, because you have devised regulations
that make it impossible for them to plan a true expansion of the
School Lunch programs.

As Senator Cook said, you are going to kill the breakfast program
in his State. Other school districts are going to drop out entirely.

So I am very hopeful that the Department will reconsider these
regulations in the light of the pledges that both the Congress and the
adininistration have made to these hungry children all across the
country.

WHAT WAS REASON FOR USDA TIMING

Another point I want to make : Why did the Department wait until
a few days befo- e school opens to announce these new guidelines? Is
that not un fair to people who have to plan school lnidgets

lAYNO. Yes, Senator. 11, would be much better if we could have
done it. earlier.

Thq Congress passed our appropriations bill on July 22.d. The Presi-
dent signed it into law on August. 10. Prior to that time, I had an-
nounced to the American School Food Service, early in August, gen-
erally what our regulations would be. And we published the proposals
on August 13, three days after the President signed the Appropria-
tions Act. We felt that it would be improper to do it. earlier than that.

Senator McGovERN. Senator Ilart. do you have questions?
Senator HAirr. Mr. Chairmaig, von have expressed very ably the

hope t hat 1 share : That in view of tihe record here mat'e. the revision of
the regulat ions as the Chairman suggests will follow.

One reading your summary, Mr. Secretary, might wonder why all
the flap. You state, correctly, that -ou are going to spend all the 197'2
appropriat ion authorizes.

'
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The flap is over the fact, as the Chairman says, that if you did not
have those regulations, those proposed regulations, you would have
had to spend more. And that is the meat and potatoes.

CONGRESS SAYS FEED mu CHILDREN

This Congress says that we want to feed the children, and we say if
cv dollars will not do it, get the mone.y out and we will come up wlth
a supplemental.

I think that summarizes the disagreement and explains ..-he outrage
from those men and women who are attempting to feed the children.

Senator MCGOVERN. Thank you.
Senator Coot'
Senator Cooic Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Secretary, either what I have said previous to your testimony is

totally wrong and it will be proven wrongin which event I will
send you a letter of apology; or what you have said is going to be
proven wrongin relat ion to Mr. Bartlett's testimonyin which event
you won't have to apologize to anybody because all the State school
food service directors will chew you up and spit you out. Also the
other school superintendents and school boards all over the country
will do likewise.

NO KNOWLEDGE OF PROPOSED CHANGES

But here is the problem that I have. Not having heard from the
Department of Aa.griculture that this was proposed or that this was
anticipated; tind hearing only from the people in my own State who
are going to be directly affected, I am faced with much difficulty to
answer this question. Here is what Mr. Bevins says in his letter.

At a meeting of State School Food Service Directors and USDA officials in
Atlanta. Georgia, during the week of August 23, 1971, the announcement was
made that no additional funds other than those available as a result of Public
Law 92-32 were available to continue the Breakfast program during fiscal year
1972. This was quite a shock to me as director of the School Food Services for
Kentucky and a fear that consternation would reign among local school officials
in more than 500 schools should it be necessary to cancel the Breakfast programs
at tho end of September 1971. Public Law t'2-32 will provide only sufficient funds
for the months of August and September combined for School Breakfast.

Now, how do T answer that question or that proposal that this, in
fact. would 1X truo?

Mr. LYNo. Senator Cook. T do not have before me the figures that
show how much the State of Kentucky tiansferred from Section 32
to school breakfast. but we will get that for you very quickly.*

ADDED INFORNIATIoN BY SECIlln'ARY LYNG

I do have figures flint would indicate that last year the State of Ken-
tucky had an averatre reimbursement for Section 4 of 7.3 cents per
school lunch, and an average of Section 11 reimbursement rate of 31.7
cents. That under this proposal will be slightly lowered to a projected
rate of ti cents a-. orage for Seet ion 4 and 30 cents for Section 11.

Kentucky was one of those States that would have been considered
one of the favored States under the previous allotment formula.

paragraph below.
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Senator COOK. Now, will there be Section 32 funds that will make
up this difference, under the proposal that you have set forth?

Mr. LYNG. There will be Section 32 funds included in those mini-
mum rates that I am referring to.

In addition to that, we have $25 million this year for school brcak-
fasts, which is up $13 million over last year and should reduce the
need for Section 32 funds. So I am hopeful that Kentucky will not,
lose as much as you are indicating.

However, this will all depend on ')ow much of the Section 32 funds
were transferr.d, because it could I.)e that Kentucky, if they trans-
ferred a heavy enough amount would still have difficulty in getting
that much from the apportionment formula for school breakfasts
under the line item budget. We will get those figures to you as
quickly ar; possible and include them for the record,* Mr. Chairman.

Senator Cowl. I would like them very much, Mr. Chairman.
I would also like to have inserted in the record a letter from Mrs.

Davis, tbe Food Service Director of the Todd County Board of Edu-
cation in Elkton, Ky.

Senator McGrovEalsr. Without objection, the letter will be made a
part of the record.**

Senator Coox. Also the letter from Mr. Bevins, who is the d:rector
of the Division of S qx1 Service.

Senator McGovE,--N. J.kthont objection, that letter will also be made
a part of the record."

Senator CooK. Because these problems are represented here and, ob-
viously, if suitable answers can be given, then conceivably what you
are re:,lly attempting to do is to see to it that there is, at all times, a
cost factoe allocation to the States. Not a factor that allows a State to
build up a surplus. That what, in- effect, you mig?2t be doingif you

successful in this effortis to see to it that it is on a kind of pay-
as-you-go basis rather than to have a number of States who wincl up
with a material surplus in this program. Am I correct in this, or am
I not

JUST TRYING To DIVIDE AVAILABLE FUNDS

Mr. LYNG. Yes, that is correct. And we have this problem, too, that
under a statutory formula system of allocating funds, where you have
States that do not use the money and also States that need it and
receive reallocated fluids, in the following year when we allocate
again, under tl- statutory formula, we have a problem of cuaing
back the State that has done a particularly good job with reallocated
funds. We have, in fact, used Section 32 funds somewhat arbitrarily
to maintain the programs where they are going, not based upon the
formula as it existed. And this is part of the very confused funding
arrangement that we have had in school lunch and school breakfast.

We are hoping that we can move away from that, and I believe that
the School Food Service people, the State school lunch directors would
welcome this kind of a change, provided we would have a sufficient
amount of money.

*See added information by Secretary Lyng, p. 1776.
Ste Appendix 2, p. 1863.
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And I recognize their problem, because they have a very grave one.
And we have gotten along quite well with these people.

We are simply trying to divide up the amount of available funds
in the most equitable way possible without being aMe to give them
all the funds that they would like to have.

Senator Coon. Well, I hope that you are correct.
(lid get a feeling, from converso ion? with my colleagues, ihat in

effect these regulations mav of tell a ATingent nature that even
if supplemental appropritaions were made, it would be difficult to
utilize those supplemental appropriations in relation to the formula
you have set up for the distribution of funds. Therefore, it would be

very questionable in my mind that we could sit here and eon encl with
any regulations that would not be broad enough to take into consider-
ation supplemcntal funds, and the direct appropriation of those sup-
plemental funds that Congress would make available to this pro-
gram---if it saw fit, in its judgment, to make such a supplemental
appropriation.

Mr. LYNCI. I am sure, Senator, if there were additional funds, that
the proposed regulations could accommodate them.

Senator Coon. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator McGovrim. Thank you. Mr. Secretary. We appreciate you

and your colleagues being here before the committee today.
Our final witness is an important witness, Miss Josephine Martin,

who is the chief consultant of the School Food Service program.
Georgia State Department of Education, and Miss Martin is also
chairman of the Legislative Committee of the American School Food
Service Association.

I think every one on this committee and others recognize her as an
expert with great experience in this whole school lunch field.

So we are pleased to hear your testimony, Miss Martin.

STATEMENT OF MISS IOSEPHINE MARTIN, ADMINISTRATOR,
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM, GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF

EDUCATION; AND, CHAIRMAN, LEGISTATIVE COMMITTEE.
AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Miss MARTIN.. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .
Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, in addition to my

statement that I would like to file for the record today, I would like
to file a statement from my State Superintendent Jack P. Nix. In ad-
dition to being State Superintendent of Schools in Georgia, Mr. Nix is
Coordinator of the School Lunch Committee of the Counsel of Chief
State School Officers. He was sorry that he could not be here today,
but did wish to have his statement filed with the Committee.

Senator McGovEart. The statement will be made a part of the
record.*

Miss MARTIN. Thank you, sir.
My name is Josephine Martin and I am Administrator of the School

Foca Service program of the Georgia Department of Education. I
am also Chairman of the Legislative Committee of American School
Food Service Association.

See Appendix 2, p. 1805. 3s
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In Georgia, we do serve 83 percent of all the children in school. Our
number of lunches bein.g served to economically needy children in-
creased from 149,000 in September of 1970 to 2901000 in April of 1971.
But I am not representing Georgia today.

Today I represent the American School Food Service Association,
an organization of 50,000 professional school food service people; an
organization dedicated to the concept of lunches for all children; an
I;rganization th-,t perceived Public Law 91-246 as a mandate from the
Presklent and ;from Congress to provide lunches to all needy children
in Americ&b schools.

CRISIS DEVELOPED BY USDA's REGULATIONS

We thank you for focusing attention on the problem today.
Since Public Law 91-248 as signed by the President in May 1970,

we have worked diligently to fulfill that mandate, but we nolv face a
crisisa crisis developed by the 'USDA's proposed regulations for
administering School Lunch programs. The regulations are restrictive,
provide inadequate funds, and are not clear.

In my judgment this is the most serious crisis faced by School Lunch
since the passage of the Act in 1946. The regulations if implemented
will negate much of the progress made in the last 25 years. On Tues-
day of last week, principals in one south Georgia county were saying,
"We will have to close our lunchrooms; we cannot operate on th.e
limited funds." And yet these are the principals along with hundreds
of w!lers with the same sentiment that brought lunches to children
for the first time in the sixties.

They say it is a woman's privilege to change her mind, and for a
moment I wc dd like to depart from my statement and react to com-
ments that Sbcretary Lyng made.

In his first paragraph, he indicated that there was confusion. And
I will agree, maybe there is. If there is something that we do not
understand, we would surely like to, because as practitioners in the
school food service field, we know what it costs to put a meal on the
table, and we know that we cannot do it for 35 cents in any State in
this Nation. So we think there is some confusion. And if there is a
magic way in which we could serve lunches for 35 cents, meet minimum
wages, price freems, and all of these things, we would surely welcome
scam practical suggestions on how to do this.

I also notice that in the Speretary's comments, that we have had
approximately a 10 percent increase in the number of lunches that
were served last year; and hopefully we would have another 10 per-
cent this year. And yet, the amount of money that is added to the ap-
propriation is a mere $78.8 million.

NEED $180 MILLION To SUSTAIN 35-CENT RATE

Now a bit of quick calculation while the Secretary was talking
indicated to me that there would need to be $180 million to sustain
even the 35-cent rate of reimbursement. And we are already agreeing
that t hat is not adequate.

Senator MCGOVERN. Miss,Martin, I wonder if I could interrupt you
at this point, because I think you are qtally getting to the crux of the
issue. 39.);-
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Laa year when this matter was undFtr debate on the Senate floor,
Senator Hart and T cosponsored an effort to try to increase the fund-
ing of the program. We asked that the Section 4 funds be increased
to $535 million, and that Section 11 funds be increased to $600 million.

Now at that time, the Department of Agriculture said that they did
not need additional funds, that we could continue an expanded pro-
gram and reach all the needy children without that large an
appropriation.

Does that not i:idicate to you that this whole matter of the new
regulations is really an effort to try to squeeze the program into a
budget that is too small ?

-Miss MARTIN. It certainly appears to me that that is the situation,
Senator. And I think that rJr. Lyng made tbe statementand I (to
not want to misquote himbut I think he said that they had attempted
to devise a way to divide the funds available on an equitable basis,
and by attempting this, 30+5, appears to be their definition of an
equitable basis.

But our contention is not with the 30 and the five. Our conten-
tion is that the money is not adequate to do the job that Congress
has mandated, and not only that Congress has mandated, but the
thing that is right for the children of this country.

There are several other comments that I would like to make.
We appreciate the fact that the regulations do make an attempt for

adjustments to be made midyear, and the Secretary indicated that
they would avoid the midyear funding uncertainties with these
regulati ons.

FUNDING UNCERTAINTIES ARE Now--NoT MIDYEAR

Our reaction to that proposal is that problems will begin in Sep-
tember. We will not have the uncertainties all year long; they begin
right now. We do not have the money to do the job now.

Another reaction that I would like to make to the Secretary's state-
menthe indicated that the State directors did react rather violently
last year to the 12-cent rule, and this is true. But the reason that we
reacted violently to the 12-rent rule was that it mandated that we
pay 12 cents from Section 4 funds for all lunches. We wished to be
able to pay a lower rate for paid lunches and a higher rate for free
lunches. But we were not permitted to do that because the regula-
tions required that we pay the same rate from Section 4 for all lunches
and that we pay 12 cents for all lunches from Section 4 funds before
we could pay above 30 cents.

So oar reaction to the 12-cent rule was in the interest of providing
lunches to economically needy children and not paying higher rates
for the paying children.

Senator McGrovERN. Well, now, Miss Martin, in that connection,
you have said that you were told by the Department to implement
higher eligibility standards. In other words, to broaden the scope and
effectiveness of the program. Did those instructions carry any indica-
tioa on how you were going to support such expanded standards?

Miss MAIrrric. No, sir. The Secretary's income poveriy guideline
was released to us in June, I believe, or maybe even late May of this
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year, and for that, we were very grateful, because local school people
need the income poverty guileline earlier.

As the Secretary's income poverty guideline did increase the stand-
ard for free and reduced-price lunches, most States were quick to
respond to this. They got, this information out to the local school
districts, assumingthat there would he sufficient moneys forthcoming
to finance the additional free and reduced-price lunches. And probably
we acted too hastily because we advised our school people in Georeia
that this announcement should be made 2 weeks before school started.
Thus we could start serving lunches the day children came to school.

OTHER SOURCES WITHDREW FUNDS

But unfortunately, after that announcement came out, we had these
proposed regulations, which have really created trauma, a dilemma :
The publicity surrounding the appropriations for the child nutrition
programs indicated that fhere would be more money available. And
many States and local school districts that had previously been getting
funds from Title I, 0E0, model cities, et cetera, to help finance the
School Food Service Program, suddenly found these moneys had been
withdrawn and they did not have that help.

The only help they will have this year is the 35 or 36 or 37 cents in
lower-per-capita-income States to finance the program.

Now, if I may go back to my testimonyand I am not going to read
Some of it since I hp.-ve inserted these remarksmuch progress has
been made in school food service in the past decade. We feel that we
have the legislative framework now to do the job that Congress, the
public, and the President has mandated that we do.

And we are grateful to the Congress for the sound legislation for
school food service programs. It provides a framework for the States
and local school systems to achieve the task so beautifully stated by
President Nixon in May 1970, "To put an end to hunger in America's
schoolrooms." Although we did not quite achieve the President's goal
of having a lunch for every eligible child by Thanksgiving Day, 1970,
tremendous gains were made.

We have had tremendous support from the Food and Nutrition
Service of the Department of Agriculture. Mr. Hekman and his staff
have given us every assurance of their intent to implement the pro-
frram. State and local school systems geared up to fulfill the commit-,ment of Congress and the President's desire. Surely with the mo-
mentum established by May 1971, we would meet that Thanksgiving
Day promise by November 1971.

But, alas, something has happened. The proposed regulations re-
leased August 13, 1971, could only mean regression. Because of the
lateness of the regulations, most St ates and local school districts had.
their plans made by August 1 to continue the program in September
that was in effect June 30.

But, this is not to be if the proposed regulations become effective.
The amount of funds available per meal has been reduced from 42
cents to 35 cents; spending restrictions will prohibit expansion, and
yet we are told to "implement higher eligibility standards"; transfer
authority between programs has been eliminated.

.41
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This is the big problem in Kentucky, where they are not able to use
the Section 32 money for breakfast.

USDA MA NDATES IMPOSSIBLE CONDITIONS

We are all aware of the national economic crises, and the need to
reduce Federal spending. Our question as educators and school food
service personnel is, "How do we resolve this dilemma ?" We are man-
dated by USDA. regulations to provide lunches to all eligible children,
and by the proposed regulations we are allowed 35 cents per meal with
which to fulfill that commitment.

When the Secretary was speaking earlier about program expansion,
he indicated that we would be able to expand as long as we did it
within the framework of the apportionment to the States and the
amount of money apportioned to the States will be 30+5. It would
appear to me, then, if we had a school district that had a very
high food cost and, say, they fed 500 children and their food cost
was 60 cents, it would be possible under these regulations for a State
to pay 60 cents per meal. But by the same token, we would have to
pay zero rates to 500 children over in another school district in order
to pay 60 cents to one school district.

The national average cost of producing a meal is around 50 cents.
The price freeze prohibits increases in sale prices to pick up any

slack. These school administrators are perplexed.
The proposed regulations are being delivered at a time when local

and State school boards are faced with mandates to reduce spending,
when budgets are already approved for the 1972 school year, when
Legislatures are not in session. The Congress has indicated its ex-
pectation of the States by including the State matching requirements
in 91-248, and I believe that all States have conscientiously tried to
meet the matching requirements of 91-248.

As I recall, during the hearings on 91-248, there was debate on the
icongressional floors ndicating the*. Congress did not feel that if they

were mandating free and reducee -price lunches to all economically
needy children, that they could require States to pay part of the cost,
and for that reason there were not matching requirements based on
Section 11 funds; only the mat -hing requirements which the Secre-
tary referred to were placed on tion 4 funds.

USDA-EsTA TILT Sn ED BA SEUNREA rasTIc

The proposed regulations provide for Section 32 funds to be used
for Section 4 purposes in those States that earn less than 5 cents per
meal by the formula provided in the National School Lunch Act. The
regulations prohibit States with low-per-capita-income from receiving
Section 32 funds for Section 4 purposes, that is until the earned ap-
portionment has been paid at the rate of 5 cents per meal. USDA
proposes to establish a base for paid meals and a base foi free and
reduced-price meals. States would have to exceed this base before Sec-
tion 32 funds could be earned. States with high participation in 1970
71 would find it more difficult to reach the base and in many instances
would never reach the base. 42

,1
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For example
'

in Georgia, we have been told Cult when -we served
approximately 150 million meals in 1970-711 it would be necessary to
serve 193 million meals: before we could qualify for any of the Section
32 money for Section 4 purposes.

This regulatory provision to use Section 32 funds for general cash
for food assistance purposes will help States that have highest per
capita income. During appropriations hearings, it was implied th-t
the $225 million requested by the administration was adequate to as-
sure an average of 5 cents from Section 4 funds. This was done not-
withstanding the fact that on March 9, 1970, authority was granted
by USDA to the States to use Section 32 funds for Section 4 pur-
poses in order to provide needed funds for certain school cllAricts that
would otherwise Joe unable to provide free lunches for their children ;
notwithstanding the fact that national participation figures were re-
flecting a sizable increase in meals served.

The March 9th authority was necessary in order that States could.
exceed the 30-cent limit for free lunches specified in the regulations.
The regulations provided that when Section 4 rates were 12 cents per
meal, we could pay above 30 cents, but not more than 48 cents from
Section 11 funds for free and reduced lunches. Section 4 funds were
allocated at the rate of 5 cents averacre nationwide.

The key to the authority was the recognition by USDA in March
1970 that Section 1 funds were insufficient to do the job. The State
directors were on record with USDA as early as September 1970,
asking that the 12-cent rule be rescinded, but no relief was given until
March 1971. Even then regulations were written in such a way that
the States were required to pay 12 cents for all meals from Section
4 before exceeding 30 cents from Section 11 for free lunches.

REGULATIONS INHIBIT PROGRAM GROWTH

If the authority eventually granted Mar..,n 9 had existed Septem-
ber 1, 1970, I predict that at least twice as much Section 32 money
would have been required for Section 4 purposes. I predict also that
more needy children would have been fed, earlier in the year. But just
as the proposed regulations will inhibit the program growth in 1971
72, the regulations of 1970-71 prohibited growth.

As an example, our rate of reimbursement in Georgia for the month
of September was only 32.3 cents per meal for free and reduced-price
luiwl . Our rate of reimbursement for fret' and reduced-price lunches
in May was 42 cents. Once we had the authority and we had the as-
surance that moneys would be available, the States paid the 42 cents.

And I would hasten to add that before any rates of reimbursement
are assigned, that a careful study is made of a school's financial status
to assure that the money is going to schools that need this to serve
children. And any time there is a school with a balance that indi-
cates that it could even be slightly excessive, they are not given higher
rats of reimbursement until they use their moneys. So I contend that
if we had had the authority in early September, in early 1970, that
the rates would have been much higher than the average rate.

For this reason, I would hope that the Department of Agriculture
would base their average rates on April and May rather than the en-
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tire school year, because the picture for the entire school year is dis-
torted by the regulations that we had to live under last year.

One reason that States started out with low rates last year was that
most States were unsure of the impact of the Secretary's income policy
guidelines in participation. Although the guidelines were mandatory
January 1, 1971, the peak month nationally for free and reduced meals
was March. We did not reach our peak until April. Because of the age-
old mandate to live within the budget, and the restrictions relating to
transfer, States established the rates early in the 1970-71 year that
could be maintained within the allocation. A number of States are
prohibited by State law from assigning rates that will require more
money than allocated to the. States.

I have gone back over the. 1970-71 situation simply to place in
proper perspective the Section 32 and Section 11 funds used for
lunches last year, as USDA appears to have used this history in de-
termininp; the levels for payment in the proposed regulations.

It would appear from the proposed regulations that only Sertion 4
and Section 11 funds would be apportioned to the States. The pro-
posed regulations Sections 210.B (1 ) and D (1) prescribe that the
States establish rates at a level that will permit reimbursement for
the total number of meals to be served during the fiscal year within
the apportionment to the States. This provision seems to be in con-
flict with 210.4(f), which prescribes the way that Section 32 moneys
can be used. However, if this regulation is implemented as written,
USDA would have no reason to use any Section 32 moneys as the
States would only receive Section 4 and Section 11 funds and would
be required to use the funds at a rate to cover all meals for the year.
it would then appear that Congress has made funds available which
may never be spent, and yet Congress has indicated by statutory pro-
visions that children would be fed and that funds will be available.

INTENT IS To LIMT USE

The apparent intent of the proposed regulations is to limit the use
of Section 32 funds to reimbursement for lunches as no provisions are
made for transfer authority. Many States in 1970-71 used Section 32
funds for breakfast expansion as Section 32 was provided as a bloc
grant to be used where needed in the individual States for expanding
programs t o eligible needy children.

According i;c4 Mr. Bevins, State director 'n Kentucky, than
500 breakfast programs were established in Kentucky in 1970-71
more than $1.5 million were transferred from the Section 32 "bloc
grant" to support the program.

Mr. Bevins projects that the $400,000 nilocation from school break-
fast funds will be exhausted by late September orhe said the first
week of October. He said in your letter late Septemberand breakfast
programs will be forced to close unless the transfer authority is written
into the regulations.

States have been advised by USDA that the breakfast appropriations
are adequate only to annualize the breakfast programs in operation in
spring 1971.
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We received a memorandum for USDA dated September 1, which
states :

Any expansion of the breakfast program must be he.',d to that which is possible
within the States' apportionment of $18.5 million. If a State can take on addi-
tional programs within its share of the $18.5 million, it will be permissible to do
so. It is planned to allocate EAditiohal funds out of the $6.5 m1llon, or the $3
million, those States demonstrating the need for these funds to maintain their
program at the April level.

Although Congress authorized $38 million for nonfood assistance
in 1971, thu appropriation was only $16 million. However, the transfer
authority rehiting to Section 32 funds made it possible for States to
provide facilities and to update facilities to meet the needs of a rapidly
expanding food program. Most facilities throughout this country were
designed for 40 to 50 percent participation, and Public Law 91-248
helped participation to reach new peaks of 95 and even 100 percent in
many schools throughout the United States. To meet the demands in
Georgia of the reorganized. schools, local districts will need $1 million
a year for several years to update facilities. The allocation for nonfood
assistance is less than $400,000.

The provision for using Section 22 funds in the States with the
highest per capita income places a tremendous responsibility even on
the wealthier States. They may gain a penny or a penny and a half
more under this provision, but their food production costs, their meal
production costs are among the highest in the country. So the defi.,:it
in those State will still be very large.

USDA's PREROGATITE DOUBTED

We seriously wonder if it is within the prerogative of USDA to
implement a regulation that woiild have the net effect of eircumventing
the formula for allocating the Section .4 fundswhich is prescribed in
the National School Lunch Act. Restrictive criteria in the proposed
reomlations make it almost impossible for schools to receive more than
eto 38 cents per meal regardless of cost. The requirements specify as
criteria for qualifying for more than 35 cents per meal. These are
spelled out.

One of the c7iteria in the regulations say that a schc i must have a
higher production cost than typical in the State.

Now I ask if the production costs for 99 percent of the schools is
45 Cents, and 1 percent is 50 cents, then 99 percent of the schools within
the State would qualify for only 35 cents, ,-:11ic1 leaves a 10-cent de-
ficit. Good business management wouM dictate that a school should
not use its entire reserve, and yet one of the requirements for qualify-
ino. for a higher-than-30-cent rate of reimbursement indicates that a
scriool must have plans to use its entire balance during that school
year, and we do not think this is sound business, to recommend that
schools end up the year with a zero balance.

I wish to share with you the monetary losses projected in various
States and school system as a result of the proposed spending formula.

Chatham County, Ga., would receive $79,000 kss East St. Louis
in Illinois, $140,000 less; the State of Oklahoma, $875,000 less ; Dade
County, Fla., $582,880 less; Jefferson County, Ky., $423,000 less.
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The projected State loss in Florida is $3.1 Milli on. In Georgia the
loss is projected between $3 and $4 million.

Oklahoma reports its meal costs at 41.8 cents per meal, which will
result in a loss of 6.8 cents for each meal served.

The net loss in Georgia will be 7.4 cents per meal. It would be higher
than that, but we do have some State money which brings our loss
down to 7.4 cents.

How MA N Y CA N- Pnovint: :35-CEz.,7r LUNCH ?

With the restrictive payment provisions, we seriously question how
schools without facilities will finance purchase of complete meals when
they exceed 35 cents. And yet the administration has been extremely
anxious to have the private sector involved in school food services. I
am wondering how many members of private industry will be able
to provide a lunch for 35 cents.

In our judgment, school food service programs in all States will be
adversely affected by the regulations. Even though the wealthier
States will be guaranteed more funds than ever before, those funds
are not adequate as the production costs are higher.

We did not have the regulations, as has been indicated, when the
State directors met in Minneapolis. Therefore, the American School
Food Service Association called together an ad hoc commit I ee of State
directors, major-city directors, and consultants, to analyze the egula-
Cons, to determine their impact on the school food service programs
across the nation. You have received a copy of the suggestions fruai
that committee, so I shall not take time to read the specific recom-
mendations, but they are entered and included as a part of my
statement.

Now in closing, I would like to, I guess, philosophize a wee bit.
At the dawn of a new school year, the proposed regulations have

replaced hope with confusion, optimism with pessimism, direction
with indirection. But we cannot afford the luxury of a setback; we
must move forward to our goal of putting an end to hunger in Amer-
ica's sehoolrooms.

And it is in this spirit that I testify today. The Congress, the Presi-
dent, the United States Department of Agriculture have made com-
mitments. and USDA out faced with the need to establish priorities
in the face of the economic crises, has proposed certain regulations
that Nould result in dollar savings and children's losses. We. there-
fm.c, earnestly request of the Congress of the United Ptntes that you
ask I TS1 ). to w ithhold the proposed regulations and peemit the
States to continue operating child nutrition programs uncle, xisting
regulations until more realistic regulations van be drafted. We ask
that adequate funds be provided to permit the schools to fulfill the
In Tidate.

Sehool administrators and educators are concerned over the eco-
nomie crises and would welcome realistic regulations with manage-
ment controls to protect the integrity of the funds and Lc rtrure im-
plementation of the provisions of Public Law 91-248_

ALWAYS -ritz Crxrup FIRST

The theme of the American School Food Service Aw,ociation ;s
"Always the child first." Will you use your influence to establish pri-

.
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orities on spending; that reflect this theme, "Always the child first"?
In bz,half of the _American School r cod Service Association, I wish

to thank you for this opnortunity to appear before the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition and. Human Needs.

(The prepared statement follows :)
PREPARED STATMENT OF JOSEPHINE MARTIN

Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, my name is Josephine Martin,
I am Administrator of the Seltool Food Service Program, Georgia Department
of Education and I am Chairman of the Legislative Committee of American
School Food Service Association. Today. I represent the American School Food
Service Association, au organization of 50,000 professional school food service
people; an organization dedicated to the concept of lunches for all children; an
organization that perceived Public Law 9/-248 as a mandate from the Presi-
dent and from Congress to prov..., lunches to all needy children in America's
schools.Since Public, La. 91-248 \ ' tied by the President in May 1970, we have
worked diligently to fulfill tl idate, but we now face a crisisIt krisis de-
veloped by the USDA's propest gulations for administering school lunch pro-
grams. The regulations are restrictive, provide inrldequate funds, and are not
clear.In my judgment this is the most serious crisis faced by school lunch since the
passage of the Act in 1940. The regulations if implemented will negate much of
the progress made in the last 25 years. On Tuesday of last week, principals in
one South Georgia county were saying, "We will to close our lunchrooms;
we cannot operate on the limited funds" and yet these are the principals along
with hundreds of others with the same sentiment that brought lunchea to chil-
dren for the first time in the sixties.

Much progress was made in school food service in the past decade. In the late
wt,^n Martin Garber was administrator of the USDA Agency that adminis-

tered stlmol lunch programs, a new image began to appear. School lunch begun
to move out of education's basement. President Kennedy's first Executive Order
included hope for chtld feeding programs and this inspired a new interest in
lunches to the need7 children. The National School Lunch Act was revised in
1962.Much rhetoric was necessary before drastic changes could occur. The ESE&
Act of the mid-sixties permitted funds to be maal for free lunches and for the
first time teachers and school administrators bad a chance to see a miracle--s.
miracle at school because of food. Why, they said. "liood brought children to
school and kept them in school and helped them to learn better."

The story quickly expands; the Child Nutrition Act of 1066 wa *. passed which
established the breakfast program and placed the special school milk program
on a permanent basis. it authorized assistance to help schools with large num-
ber:4 of poor children to purchase needed equipment.

Ant; finally PL 91-248 (Amendments to National School Lunch Act and Cild
Nutrition Act) was passed. The Congress indicated by this law that /anch should
be the right of every eligible child and furthermore authorized the Secretary of
Agriculture to eF.tabllsh eligibility standards (Income Poverty Guidelines).

To finance this major commitment, Ph 01-248 contained an open-end funding
provi!doi ;hod also pet. tission for slates 10 pay the full Cost. of the meal (within
a reasonable limit). lb.strictivo provisions of the regulations were relnovt4l and
thus it became possible for school systems Willett pt ev!. ously had no delivery
system to utilize private industry to deliver food to children.

The Congress. again expressed a commitment to finance the program by
authorizing use of Section 32 funds for breakfast, lunch, equipment, us states
bad varying needs.The Congreas throagh PL 02-32 passed in ;Tune, 1971, reemphasized its com-
mitment for breakfast by extending the program for two years. and for lunches
and breakfast by authorizing the Secretary to use up to $100,000.000 additional
Section 32 dollars in fiscal ar 1972 for lunch and breakfast. Congress further
authorized the payment of 100S,: of breakfast costs.

Mr. Chairmen, vv, are humbly gratefta for the soun7 legislation for school
foed service programs. It provides a framework for the states and local t...hool
systems to achieve the task so beautifully stated by President Nixon in May,
1970, -to put an end to hunger in America's school rooms." Although, we did

4 7-
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smt qnite achieve the President's goal of having a lunch for every eligibh, child
by Thanksgiving Day, 1970 trenwndous gains were randy.

The Food and Netrition Service was organized in the United States Depart-
ment or Agrieulture and staffing began that would provide leadership to inside-
ment the provisions of the law. Mr. Edward Hektnan and his staff gave every
assurance of intent to implement the program. State and local school systems
geared up to fulfill the commitment of Congress and the President's desire.
Surely with the inomentlim established by May, 1971, we would meet that
Thanksgiving Day promise by November, 1971.

Itut, alas, something happmwd ! Proposed USDA. regulations released August
13, 1971 eotild only mean regression. -Because of tlw lateness of the regolations.
most states and local school distriets had their plans made by Augast 1 to eon-
tinne the program in September that was in effect June 30.

Thit, this is not to he if the proposed regulations beemne effective. The amount
of funds available per meal 11415 been reduced front 42 cents to 35 cents; spend-
ing restrieticais will prohibit expansion. and yet we are told to "implement
higher eligibility standnrels;" transfer authority between programs has lv.en
eliminated.We are 411 aware of the national economie Crises, and the need to 1eam-4, 151l-

end spc-ding. Our question as edocaton: and school food service personnel is
"How do we resolve this dilemma?" We are mandated by "(USDA regulations (as
they reflect congressional intent) to provide lunches to all eligible children, and
by the proposed regulations we are allowed 35 cents per meal with which to ful-
fill that requirement. The national average cost of producing a meal is around
:50 vents.

The price freeze prohibits increases in sale prices to pick up any slark. Tine
school administrators are perplexed.

The proposed regulations are being delivered at a time when local and state
sehool boards are faced with mandates to reduce spending, when budgets are
already approved for the 1972 fiscal year. when legislatures are not in sessions.
The Congress indicated its expectation of states by including the state matching
requirements in PT, 91-248, and I believe that all states have conscientiously tried
tol meet the matching requirements of PL 91-248.

The proponed regulations provide for Section 32 funds to be used for Section
4 purposes in those states that earn less than 5 cents per meal by the formula
provided in the National School Lunch Act. The regulations prohibit states with
low per (.-apita income from receiving Section 32 funds for Section 4 purposes, that
is until the earned apportionment has been paid at the rate of n cents per meal.
ITSD.%_ proposes to establish a base for paid meals and a base for free and reduced
price meals. States would have to exceed the bases before Section 32 funds could
he earned. States with high participation in 1970-71 would find it more difficult
to reach the base and in many instances would never reach the base.

'This regulatory provision to use Sect:Ann 32 funds for general cash for food
pnrposes will help states that have highest per capita income. During

appropriations hearings, it was implied that the $22" million v .s ade,inate to
assure tun everage of 5 cents. This was done notwitostanding the fact that on
March 9, 1970 authority wns granted by USDA to states to use Section 32 funds
for Section 4 purposes in order to orovide needed funds for certain sch:)ol districts
that would otherwise be unr.t.d-: to provide free lunches for their children ; not-
witinIanding the fact that n4C-mal rarticipath,,, figures wcre reAlecting a size-
ilbh Increase In Men hi Nerved.

The Morel% 9 authority was necessary in order that states could exceed the
30 emits limit ror free Isa!selseN --sseelfled in the regulations. - regulations pro-
vided that when Section 4 rates were 12 cents per meal, state:: could pay above
30 cents but not more than 48 cents from Section 11 funds for free and reduced
lunches. Section 4 funds were allocated at a rate of 5 cents averoge nationwide.

The key to this authority was the recognition by USDA that Section 4 funds
wore insufficient to do the job. The state directors were on record with USDA
as early as September. 1970 asking that the 12 cent rule be rescinded, but no
relief was given until March. 1971. Even then, regulations were written in stub
a way that states were reqnired ;.o pay 12 eents for :t0 meals from Section 4 be-
fore oxePeding 30 cents from tIrct fon 11 for free l unches.

If the authority eventually granted March 9 had existed September 1, 1971)

I predict th:-.t at least twice as much Section 32 money would have been required
for Section 4 purposes. T predict that also mora needy children would have been

4g
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fed earlier in the year. Just 11:1 the proposed regulations will inhibit program
growth in 1971-72, the regniations of 1970-71 prohibited growth.

Therefore, the fund usage in 1970-71 was greatly distorted by the restrictions
of the regulations and the lateness of firm allocations. Most states were unsure
of the impaet of the Secretary's Inconw Poverty Guidetines on part hi i);Itien.
Although the guidelines were mandatory January 1, 1971, the peak month na-
tionally for free and reduced meals was March. Georgia did not reach its peak
for free and reduced lunches until April. Because of the age old manUate to live
within tlw bedget, and the restrictions relating to transfer, slates established
rates early in the 1970-71 year that. could be maintained within the allocation. A
number of states are prehibited by state law from assigning rates that will
require more money than allocated to the state.

Aeother factor in the South that distorted funds needed in 1970-71 was the
widespread use of funds from Title I. Model Cities. and 0E0 fur free lunclies.
These funds wer:) budgeted betNtnse of the uncertainty of USDA tunds. Most of
these !Mats lmve now I've]) withdrawn. 1 n 1971. Title I f Inds were budgeted ill
many Georgia schools to pay the difference between reimbursement t3( ) and
meal cols( (-12c) consequently. those soleads did not reflect the fund problen..

The 1070 -71 situation 18 reealled simply to place it) ereper perspective the
Section 32 and Section 11 funds used for lunches, as USDA appears to have
used the 1970-71 history in determining levels for payment In the proposed
regulations.

It would appear from the proposed regulations that only Section 4 and Section
11 funds would be apportioned to the states. The proposed regulations seetions
210.b(1) and d(1) prescribe that the states establish rates at a level that will
permit reimbursement for the total number of menis to he served during the
fiseal year within the apportionment te the state. This provision seems to he in
conflict with 210.4 (f) ; however, if it I imiJemented as written wonld
have no reason to use any Section 32 funds, as the states would only receive
Section 4 a ad Section 11 funds and would be required to use the funds at a rate
to cover all meals for the year. It would then appear iltat Congress has made
funds available which will never be spent and yet Congress has indicated by
statutory provisions that children would be fed and funds would be a valb.ide.

The apparent Intent of the proposed regulations is to limit the use of
:12 funds to reimbursement for lune!ies, as no provisions are made for transfer
authority. Many states in 1970-71 used Section 32 funds for breakfast expansion
as Seetion 32 was provided as a bloe grant to be esed where needed in the in-
dividual states for expanding food programs to eligible needy children. Accord-
ing to C. el. Bevins. State Pirector iii Kent neliy. more than :i00 breakfast pro-
grams were established in Kentucky in 1970-71 more than one and one-helf
million dollars were transferred from the Section 32 "bloc grant" to support the
program. Mr. Bevins projects that the $400,000 allocation (1971-72) from school
breakfast funds will be exhausted by lat17)-September. rind breakfast programs
will be forced to close -unless the transfer authority is restored. States have been
advised by VSDA that the breakftea appropriations is adequate only to annual-
ize the breakfast programs in operation in Spring, 1971. USDA memo states the
annual brakfast apportionment to states is based on $1S.:1 million as $5.5 ndilion
of the appropria tier. :s being held in Wit shington.

Althoug% Congress anthor:1.1.11 $38 million for non-food o ssistance in 1971 lisOrl I
year, the f) iropriatinn was o&y 710 million. However, the transfer authority
relating to ,..a.tion ::2 nook, made it. me4511110 for states to provide facilit and
to up-dale facilities to meet the needs of ii rapidly expanding food program.
Most existing facilities were designed for 40-50 per cent participation and I'L
01-2.1S helped participation. to reach new peaks or 1):1-100 per cent in many
sehools throughout the llitited States. 'Po meet the demands in Georgia et' the
reorganized seln ols. local districts will need one million dollars for several years
to up-date facilities. The allocatIon for non-food assistance is Ie.;s than $400,000.

Section 210.4 of the regulations hiu .,. provided for Section 32 funds to help
states with the greatest wealth. Since 1946 the National School Lunch Act has
contained a formula for apportioning Section 4 funds based on number of chil-
dren participating and per capita income. The proposed regulations in my opinien
fail to give consideration to the need rate of the states that has heretofore been
calculated hut rath r fixes it at 5 cents, We would agree that all states need 5
cents and more, but that same logic would indicate the poorer states with teas
local money available need to maintalt. their allocation based an need. Assuring

58-854-71pt. 7 4 4 9
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14 states of 5 cents per meal means that the poorer states will have to stretch
existing Section 4 dc4lars over all increases.

We seriously wonder if it is within the prerogative of USDA to implement a
regulation that wou:d have the net effect of circumventing the formula prescribed
in the Act.

Restrictive criteria makes it almost impossible for schools to receive more than
35-58 cents per meal regardless of cost. The requirements specify as criteria for
qualifying for more than 35 cents per meal.

1. Cost must he higher than typical in the state.
2. All other remedies have been exhanstcu.
3. l'ha reserves have been exhausted.

If the production cost for 99 per cent of the schools is 45 cents and one per
cent is 50 cents, the 99 per cent could qualify for only 35 cents which leaves a
10 cents deficit. Good business management would dictate that a school should
not use its entire reserere; but should have at least one month's reserve to begin
a new school year.

Such restrictions with large numbers of needy pupils can only spell program
curtoilment

I wish to share with you the monetary losses projected in various states and
school system as a result of the proposed spendimr formola. The projections are
based on a comparison of payments actually made in 1970-7I and payments that
would have been made had this 35 cents fornmkt been in effect.

System State
r, umber free
and reduced Difference

Chatham County Georgia 1.452, 571 $79, 086. 55
East St. Louis Whom 2. 000, 000 140. 000. 00

Okialloma 12, 892. 752 875, 417. 00
Dade County (Miami) Flori la 5, 555, 455 582, 880. 00
Jefferson County Kentucky 423, 000. 00
Knott County . do 1 18, 000. 00

1 See addendum No. 1, p. 1793, this hearing.

Projected state loss in Fh.rida is $3,436.000 and in Georgia the loss is pro-
jected at three to four million dollars. Oklahoma reports its meal cost at 41.79
cents which will result in a loss of 6.79 cents for each meal served. The net
loss per meal in Georgia will be 7.4 cents per meal.

With the restrictive payment provisions we seriously question how schools
without faellities will finance purchase of complete meals when they exceed 35
cents. The only answer is local support.

In our judgment, school food service pregrams in all states will he adversely
affeeted by the regulations. Even though tlw wealthier states will he guaranteed
more funds t ever befere, those funds are not adequate as the production
cost- 4,4e highei

The speclac recommendathms and comments of Amer:an School rood Service
Association relating to proposed regulations are nelutded as a part of my testi-
mony. The proposals were prepared by an Ad floc Committee composed of
State Food Service Directors awl Food Service Director:, of forge Cafe&

CoM MENTS AND StmayfiT1ONs

1. Seetion 210.4, new paragraph (f) : A sum or 552,2oo sect ion 32
funds Is received for the states of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam
and Amerlean Samoa. Such funds are available to these states for special
cash assistance. We do not questien the need of these states for the. amount
so reserved. bui: we do raise a question on why there is no similar reserve
from Section 32 funds earinarked for the other states.

2. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f) : (a ) We object to the establishment
of a "base- sy,4--1 to control tile tlistrihution of funds to c. states. Such
a system would be cumbersome, time consuming. and MICA ? rninister.
Given the unavoidable time lag in school lunch reporting, it seriously
delay the receipt of additional funds by tbe states in the latter part of tF
school yef- and even further complicate tbe financial problems encore
by 104"11 eol last year due to late recept of federal funds. 0,;
Ve egree prirelpie with the use-ofiSection 32 funds for use as general
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cash assistanee as indicated lu the proposals. However, we believe that all
states should share in these funds on an equitable basis taking into con-
sideration the need of the individual state as measured by per capital income.
To do otherwise would be inconsistent with congressional intent as specified
in the National School Lunch Act which provides a. formula for the distri-
bution of general-for-food assistance funds and would be further incon-
sistent with Section 210.4 of the present regulations. The proposed regain-
thins as outlined will be detrimental to the states witb low per capita income
and the states that have been successful in provids.g lunches to a high
percentage of children. It is estimated that 37 states will be seriously handi-
euPPed should this regulation become effective. We recommend that all states
receive? from Section 4 and/or Section 32 a sutlieient apportionment to sitar-
antee a minimum rate of 50 per Type A lunch and where the state's assist-
ance need rate is above 50, such states shall be guaranteed a rate per
meal equal to the assistance need rate for that state as defined by USliA.
(e) We object to the use of a base and the 30 cents maximum to control
the vise of Section 32 special assistance funds and we reconnuesd that each
state's apportionment from Section 11 and 32 funds guarantee a rate of 00
for each free and reduced price meal served to eligible children.

3. Section 210.5, new paragraph (c) : See our comments in 2(a) above
on the use of a base system to control distribution of funds to the states.
We recommend that Section 32 funds be initially allocated to states so
that the total amount of Section 32 and Section 11 funds be equal to the
amount of such funds expended by the states during the fiscal year 1071.
Additional amounts would be paid to the states upon justification to assure
an average rate of 40 cents per each free and reduced price meal.

4. Section 210.11. new paragraph (b-1) : This amendment is appropriate.
5. Section 210.11, new paragraph (b-2) : It is suggested that the base

month to he used for determining needed adjustments in reimbursement
rates be set as in the October with need adjustments made on January 1.
A review of funds status after receipt of January claims leaves little time
to make aislustments in rates prior to the end of the school year.

6. Section 210.11, paragraph (c) revised: --Ve very strongly object to
setting the maximain rate for special assistanee at 30 cents, especially
when it must be considered in conjunction with the "base" system so that
the statewide average rate for special assistance cannot exceed 30 cents
for the full year. The ,impact of this provision will seriously indanger con-
tinuance of free and reduced price lunches to children who qualify. Many
school districts would receive substantially less special assistance money
this year as compared to last year. As one example, the city of Atlanta
woule suffer a loss of $238,000. Similar data 1: bsing developed for other
areas and will be forwarded to you. We recomtsssd the maximum rate be
set at 40 cents as recommended by the Ad 2"se. Committee of State and
Major City Directors in March 31April 2, 1071.

7. Section 210.11, paragraph (d) revised: Specify 400 in lieu of 300 on
line 2. Delete the remainder of sentence after the word "that" and add
"in lieu of." The school is financially unable to me:A its need fol frse and
reduced prise lunches.

This subsection sets up three criteria to be used in justifying rates of
;Irt.rijil assistance above 30 cents. The nrst appears to men a that a higher
rote is jusellied when produetion sosts (labor, food, etc.) :ire "higher than is
typleal" in a given area. This Is apprepriate but Sots; les accord special
consideration to sehools which have a large munber os n pereenta! -t (

free lunches and would suffer heavy losses in financing such lusches tz tta
30 cents maximum. We therefore recommend that the following words Ise
inserted at the end of the first of these criteria : "Or the percentage or ab-
solute number of free or reduced price lunches is higher than is typical in
the state."

With respect to the second criteria we recommend the words "necessary
operating" be inserteil before the word balanse and oa the same line insert
"as specifisd in Section 210.15" after the ward shand."

With respect to criteria three, after the word cost. delete -cannot be elimi-
tutted by other remedial action" and substitute -Is not the result of poor
nvi,.tagement practicess'
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We would further recommend the sentence beginning with upon (line)
be deleted and the following sentence be substituted "Upon such a finding,
the State Agency, or PNSRO where applicable, may assign a rate of reim-
bursement from special cash assistance and general cash assistanip futais
not to exceed GOO for each free and reduced price lunch served. Such rate
should be reviewed and adjusted mutually in accordance with cost of living
changes." The rest of the paragraph deleted down to "the State Agerc.y
et cetera."

8. Section 210.11. new paragraph 01-1) : This section must be clarified.
Sinee it appears to mean the only funds proposed to be appmlioned to
State Agency at the beginning of the year will be the Section 11 funds:
and consequently, rates woubi have to be assigned cat basis of Section 11
funds only. We re-emphasize our recommendations for allocation of Section
32 funds to all states at the beginning of the year.

O. Section 210.11, new paragraph (d-2) : We recommend here also that
the mouth of October be used in place of January.

Effective date: Section 210.10(b) states that no change In the require-
ments for lunches which "decreases the maximum rates of reimimrs^ment
shall become effective less than 80 days after publication thereof.' Since
the proposed amendments to 210.11 does in effect reduce the maximum rate
of reimbursement for free and reduced-price lunch Vs, we raise a serious
question that such amendments can be made effective September 1, 1971.
We further protest the issuance of important new regulations without pro-
viding sufficient lead time to rtate Agencies and local school districts so
that major changes of this nat L. can be put into effect in an orderl-.' and
efficient manner.

10. Section 210.11 paragraph (g) amended : No comments.
11. Section 210.14(a) We recommend that after the first sentence of

210.14(a) the following sentence be inserted : "USDA shall specify mini-
mum staffing levels for each educational agency which would in skill
and experience necessary for effective administration."

12. Section 220.16, paragraph (b) revised: We see no basis in the law
or in fact for restricting the availability of equipment funds for schools
already participating in the school lunch or breakfast program. To delay
the approval of funds needed for equipment to serve additional needy
children either lunch or breakfast until March 1 simply postpones this
operi,tion until the following fiscal year.

We therefore recommend that this amendment be deleted. We note the
following objections: (a) The term "grossly inadequate" is vague, (b)
this section requiring Washingtori's approval Tor eNpenditure of funds which
is inappropriate and inconsistence with congressional intent and the state
autonomy, (c) the sectica requires the state to work with individual
schools rather than school food authorities. We further recommend that
this sub-section be amended to require that equipment funds apportioned
under the formula for the basis of the rximber of children in schools withriut
food service be restricted to ust, m such schools, they shrill be returned to
USDA for reapportionment to other states in need for such funds.

At the dawn of a new school year, the proposed regulations have replaced
hope with confusion, opamism with pessimism, direction with indirection! But
we cannot afford the luxury of a set-back: we must move forward vo our goal
-If putting an end to hunger in Amerie:os schOol remits.

And it is in this spirit that I testify to,Thy The Cor gross, the Preident. the
USDA 'Hive made conrititments, and USDA faced NYith the need to establish
priorities in the face ct7 the economic crises, has pronosea certain regulations
that would rebuit in dollar savings and children's losses. We therefore, earnestly
request of you, that you ask USDA to withhold the proposed regulations and
permit the states i , continue operating Child Nutrition Programs under existing
regulations until rn ,re realistic regulations can be drafted. We ask that adequate
funds be provided to permit t 'e schools to fulfill the mandate.

School administrators and educators are concerned over the economic crises
and would welcome reali-dc regulations with management controls to protect
the integzity of 4he funds and to as-lure implementation of the provisions of
Public Law 01-

52
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The theme of American School Food Service Association is "Always The Child
First." Will you use your influence to establish priorities on spending that re-
flect this 11,4111e, "Always The Child First."

Thank you f or this opportunity to appear beforq the Senate Select Committee
on Nutrition and Human Needs.

ADDENDUM No. 1

I-80M ALLEN A. ELLIOT, ^ 001. FOOD SERVICE rizoonAm ADMINISTRATOR,
N EBRA SIC. A

We have estimated the Omaha City Schools may lose necirly $450,000 of
re:mbursement due to the new USDA restrictions. If the price continues,
they will lose another estimated half million dollars from the sale of
lunches. They have also had to cancel consideration for opening tw,
new lunch programs in low income schools. Other areas of Nebraska are
being affected accordingly.

FROM SEPTEMBER ISSUE, CONNECTIOUT SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE NEwsLETTErt

Unless decisions are reversed before school opens-, three school sysms
have ctr"celled the school lunch program for the coming year.
(Note : The three school systems have 24,000 studentsall closed because
of deficits.)
FRO NI MRS. ZELA FOX, PENNSYLVANIA DIRECTOR OP SCHOOL FUND sEuvicE

Philadelphia would have received $209,162.00 less la 1970-71 under the
proposed spending formula. The average cost of a meal in Philadephia is
57 cents. We expect the loss in Philadelphia in 1971-72 to be around $5
million as we will lose 22 cents on each of the 23.5 million lunches.

FROM MRS. THELMA FLANAGAN, DIRECTOR OF SCHCOL FOOD SERVICE, FLORIDA

The allocation of breakfast funds to Florida is $40,000 less than last
year. County school systems are projecting a need of one-half million
dollars 'mere ; th,., means that we will lack $256,000 just to keep the
1970-71 program going.

Senator McGovERN-. Thank you very much, Miss Martin. I do want
to comn_end you on another excellent statement before this ,sommittee.

I must say, in all c1.1.3 respect to Secretary Lyng, I do not think you
are confused at all about these regulations. I think your understanding
is all too accurate of what they mean.

I just want to ask you one question, just to make sure we understand
the rest of your statement.

Do you believe that it is p ossible to carry out the mandate of the
Congress, to provide a free or reduced-priced lunch to every needy
child, if these regulations are permitted to stand ?

REGULATIONS PROHIBIT CARRYING OUT MANDATE

Miss MARCTN. I do not believe that we can possibly carry out the
mand ate uncL er these rtj ulations.

Senator MCGOVERN. I think the recommendation you made at the
end of your statement, that the regulations be delayed, is in order. It
is a request I have alreatiy made to the Secretary ut Agriculture. And
his reply was that they would be held up until at least today, until
this hearing could be evaluated. But I am very hopeful that the regultt-
ti,- ns wilt be called off. a
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Senator Hart?
Senator HART. I just would like to thank Miss Martin for a very

effective presentation. Senator Talmadge is a member of this com-
mittee and very Gympathetic with the objective of reaching that target

feeding hungry. A.merican children. I know he would want me to
express his appreciation to you.

Miss MAI?TrsT. Thank you. I had the privilege of cha "-,g- with
Sern.tor Talmadge last Wednesday in Atlanta, about till; blem.

Senator MCGORN. Senator Cook ?
Senator Cot:A.:. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Miss Martin, in effect, what _you are saying is that you have had

no encouragement out of the Secretary's remarks before this com-
mittee at all, in relation to the formula or the latitude of the formula
that he expectel ?

Miss MARTIN. That 1S correct.
Senator Coos,. And you share the same concern that I share : That

conceivably we may, for one of the few times, see a regulatory pro-
cedure which would prohibit the utilization of supplemental funds
by, reason of really regulating- them out of utilization ?

Miss MARTIN. Yc sir. As I read the regulations, I think there is
an ambiguity there, that if one so chose to use it, that they could write
supplemental funds out of utilization.

Senator COOK. Thank you, Miss Martin.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator McGovERN-. Thank you very much.
The Select Committee is in recess, subject to the call of the Chair.
(Whereupon, at 12 :15 p.m., the Select Coim iittee was recessed,

to reconvene at the call of the Chair.)



APPENDIXES

Appendix 1
COMMTTNICATIONS TO THE CHAIRMAN

CALIFORNIA

HEAL.DSRIIRG Sonoot,s,
ADMINISTRATIVE OEF..

Healdsburg, Calif., August 11, 1971.
Hon. GEORGE MoGovErtri,
U.S. Senator, Senate 0 j lce Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAn MR. MCGOVERN : I am writing to solicit your assistance on a matter of
great importauce to the Healdeburg Sclinol Districts, and to many other districts
in California.The Department of Agriculturr has changed the regulations for providing
reduced price lunches to pupils in the elementary and secondary schools in a
way that is very detrimental to the lunch program, and that will cause a great
many problems in its administration.

In the past the regulations provided for allowing a blanket reduction in the
school lunch price if a preponderance of the students qualified for such a reduc-
tion. By taking advantage of this possibility, we were able to feed 150% more
of our students in the hot lunch program than we had previously. However, this
year we are informed that we may not establish a reduced price for all students,
t.nless 100% of the students in the district qualify for such a reduction. Since
appreximately 8% of our students do qualify for such a reduction, we will have
tr process all of the applications individually, which is gcing to require a great
deal of time.It is also going to reduce the number of chil('ren who will receive hot lunches,
because many parents will not apply who do qualify because they will have to
provide family financial information. It will cause resentment on the part of
borderline parents who may be denied services.

The Healdsburg area is one of extreme ecnnomic depression, with an unem-
ployment rate in excess of 15%. We need all of the help that is available.

Since the hot lunch program has been of such great benefit to our students,
can we enlist your assistance in requesting the Department of Agriculture to
rescind the new regulaeon and restore the capability of providing an across-the-
board reduction in lunch price:, .or students in poverty level districts.

Heahlsburg has a 10% Mexican-AmoriCan minority, 28% of our students
are on AFDC rolls, we have 10% of our Audents in foster homes, and many
other low income families not inclnded in those above. These people do not
understand what appears to them to be capricious bureaucratic changes in regu-
lations. They Warne the local school administrator when things of this nature
occur. Please help us to help them.

Sincerely yours, JoiEtx S. KATELEY,
AsSista nt St.perintendent.

5695)
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DEPARTMENT or EDUCATION,
Sacrantento, September 1, 1.971.

MT. EDWARD J. HERMAN,
Administratov, Food and Nutrition Service,
U.S. Departm nit of A gricultum, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. }lux:NI-AN : My letter of August 23 regarding proposed amendments
to Nat:jnal School Lunch Program regulations should be amended as follows :

I support the principle of guaranteed minimum average rates of reimburse-
ment included in Section 210.1(f ). However, the minimum rates are far too low.
In order to really expand the National School Lunch Program and to reach
more needy children, an average minimum rate of .12 should be established for
Section 4 funds and an average minimum rate of AO should he establi-hed for
Section 11 funds. To provide less reimbursement means that local ::choul districts
must providc from .10 to .15 per lunch for free lunches served to needy pupils
and many districts 1:aply cannot fund this cost.

Sincerely, JAMES HEMPHILL,
Chief, Bureau of Food Services.

AUGUST 23, 1971.
Mr. EDWARD J. HERMAN,
A dnr istrator, Food. and Nutrition Servfre,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. HERMAN : Dr. Riles has asked me to comment regarding the pro-
posed amendmc,Its to t he National School Lunch Program regulations.
210.4(f)

I understand this section to mean that the Section 4 funds initially apportioned
to each state, divided by .05, will establish a participation base. Lunches served
in addition to this base will be reimbursed at .05 each from Section 32 funds. The
same principle will be applied to free and reduced price luncbs at a .30 rate.

This procedure is great and will allow states to expand programs with the
assiu ice that funds at .05 and .30 rates are guaranteed. It will also enable the
)epartment of Agriculture to control Section 32 funds und to allocate them on

the 7jasis of demonstrated need.
210.11 (L-1)

I understand this section to mean that states shall estimate totat participa-
tion for 1971-72 and then establish a Section 4 rate based on the initial alloca-
tion of Section 4 funds. Thia procedure would be disaatroua and clearly is in
conflict with Section 210.4(f). If a state anticipatqd doubling participation in
1971-72 it might have to establish a -ate of .02 per lunch. Such a rate established
at the beginning of the school year IA. t; only would prohibit program expansion but
would cause many schools to drop out of the National School Lunch Program.
I repeat that this procedure would be disastrous.

In my opinion Section 210.11 (b-1) is unnecessary because Section 210.4(f)
already limits average reimbursement to .05 under Section 4 funds and to .30
under Section 11 funds. If Section 210.11 (b-1) remains, it should be clearly
qualified-to establish average rates of .05 and .30 per lunch.
210.11 (d)

This section is far too complicated. I do not see how a state agency can author-
ize siwcial assistance beyond .30 per lunch with all these conditions and restric-
tions. I believe that discretion should 114,2 left entirely to the Ante agency for de-
termining need of specittl assistance reimbursement beyond .80 per lunch. The
state agency will have to 'ioalance increases beyond .30 with decreases below .3r)
in order to ,stay within funding sources at an average rate of .30 per lunch.
210.4(f)

I strongly recommend that the same procedures outlined in Section 210.4(f)
he applied to the Breakfast Program, with an average rate of .15 per breakfast.
Without this provision state agencies cannot be exposed to expand the breakfast
program. On the basis of May's ph-ticipation at a rate of .15 per breakfast, we
project a need for 1971-72 breakfast Prekram funds in an amount of $1,592,000.
Unless we are guaranteed this funlallSwe cannot approve new breakfast pro-
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grttms and will have to terminate existing programs at about the middle of the
school year.
210.11(d-1)

The same comments regarding Section 210.11 (b-I) apply to this section. It,
toc, would be disas,ircus.In summary, Section 210.4(f) is innovative and an excellent aLaproach to pro-
gram expansion. Xt should also be applied to the Breakfast Program. Sections
210.11 (13-7 nd (d-1) are restrictive and aemally regressive. Their application
will result .: a curtailment of the National School Lunch Program and of the
furnishing or free and reduced price lunches to needy pupils.

Sincerely, JAMES M. HEMPHILL,
Chief, Bureau of Food Services.

SACRAMENTO, CALIF., September 4,1971.
Senator George McGovern,
Chairman, Senate Nutrition Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

We are appealing for fuller funding of the special assistance provision of the
National School Lunch program for needy children. The Sacramento city unified
school district, one district of many in this comity, is facing this situation : less
than two weeks before the start of school and after adoption of the district
budget, policy changes in the NSLP were announced, resulting in an anticipated
loss of $28,000 in federal and state funding. If the district cannot cover this
amount, the program for needy children may have to be curtailed. We urge all
possible action to restore funds. Mas. A. J. Ki rx,

Chairman, Sacramento Feeding Project Ct iittee.

COLORADO

AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION
AUGUST 25, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN ,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, Washington, D.C.

Dear SENATOR MCGOVERN : We wish to call yeur attention to the impossible
situation which will he created with the implementation of the proposed regu-
lations for Child Nutrition Programs, N,mfood Assistance Program Funds ond
Eligibility Determination for Free and Reduced Price launches publishet: Priday,
13, 1971 in the Federal Register. These regulations will indeed be a step back-
wards in the Child Nutrition Programs in America.

The State Directors of School Food Service, at their post-convention meeting
in Minneapolis, adopted unanimously the enclosed Position Paper. This Position
Paper was based upon the presentation made by Assistant Secretary Richard
Lyng at the ALnual Meeting of the American School Food Service Association,
August 4, 1971 :

An Ad Hoc committee comp, State Directors, Major City Directors
and representatives from the i School Food Service Association met
on August 18 to analyze the pi ied r,igulations. A copy or the a__-dysis sent
to Mr. Herbert Rorex, Director, Nutrition Division, FNA, USDA is also
attached.If the Child Nutrition Programs are to grow, or for that matter continue,
at the present rate, t_ie financial restriction the proposed regulations will impose
upon the States must r permitted.

Your continued support and cooperation in the growth of the Child Nutrition
Programs will he appreciateci by the hungry children in America's schools.

Sincerely,
. Da ;fon N PERavm.krz.

57
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POSITION PAPER ON THE CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM OUTLOOK
FOR 1971-72

ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY BY TUE STATE DIRECTORS ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1071,
AT TIIE POST-CONVENTION MEETING FOLLOWING TUE 25TU ANNUAL MEETING Of
TIIE AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION

The State School Food Service Directors, a section of the American Schooi
Food Service Association, in a post-convention session in Minneapolis, Minne-
sota, August 7, 1971 wish to state its position concerning the Child Nutrition pro-
gram outlook for 1971-72 as presented by Secretary Richard Lyng, Adminis-
trator Edward Ileknuin and other officials during the 1971 annual convention.

The frame of reference for ihis position includes the following official
nronouncements:

1. Preshlent Richard M. Nixon in December 1960 indicated his intent,
which was miterated May 14, 1070 at the signing of PL 91-248 to put an
eml to hunger among American school children, and

2. The Congress of the United States has pronounced that it also intended
to put an end to hunger in America and which is noted in Section 9 of
NSLA as amended by PL 91-248 which states "any child who is a member of
a household that has an ann,11 income not above the applIcable family size
income level shall be served meMs free or at a reduced cost", as well as in
Section 11 (a) which provides authot:zation for "appropriation RS may be
neeessary" to assure access to the school lunch program under this Act by
children of low-income families, and Section 11 (e) which provides that the
amount of funds paid to a school shall be based on the need of the school
for assistance in Inceting the requirements concerning the service- of lunches
to children.

In light of these pronouncements the State Directors, on behalf of their re-
spective state are committed to fulfill the President's mandate to develop food
service programs that would lmt an end to hunger among America's School
Children.

1. Schools will be forced to eliminate Child Nutrition Programs.
2. There will be further hardships to America's economy through unem-

ployment and cut-back in consumption of raw resources such as food and
equipment.

3. Absenteelszn, drop-outs and apathetic students will negate the benefits
of the multi-billion dollar investment for public and private schools.

4. Tinnily, and most important, there will continue to be hungry children
in America's schools!!

AUGUST 19, 1971.
ACTION MEMORANDUM

To: State Director:4.
From : Mr. La wrenoe Bartlett, Chairman, Stn to Directors Section. Miss Josephine

Martin, Chairman, AHFSA Legislative Committee.
Subject : l'roposed MS Regulation Amendments.

An ad hoc committee representing State Directors, Major City Directors and
the American School Food Service Association met in Atlanta for the purpose
of analyzing the proposed amendments to the current regulations and preparing
recommendations and comments.

The purpose of this analysis is (1) to provide bases for the attnched letter to
Mr. Herbert Rorex from your Section Chairman and Legislative Chairman and
(2) to provide you with nn analysis of the proposed amendments to the regula-
tions as well as recommendations which would be helpful to you in preparing
your letter to Mr. Rorex..

TIME is of greatest essence. Every State hns a big stake and big responsibil-
ity in getting the proposed anv ndtnenta to the regulations changed before line
publication. Please make your wants known before the deadline, August 28. 1971.

Nothing short of mass effort on the part of the State Directors, Major CM'
Directors. Chief Stnte School Officers, State Legislative Chairmen and con-
cerned citizens will star) this tide before ArGUST 2,3, 1971. All communications
must he postmarked by this date.

Will you:
1. Write Mr. rtrtrex expressing your thinking on this regulation?
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2. Discuss the proposed regulation amendments wIth your Chief State
School Officer, asking his support and even -equesting that he, too, write
Mr. ltorex?3. Promote letters from the above named groups to Mr. Rorex?

4. Send copies of your letter to Mr. Rorex to your Senators and Con-
gressmen 95. Compare the total reimbursetnent you received in FY 71 with what you
might have received with a 50 reimbursement for all meals and 304 reim-
burseinent for free/reduced cost meals for your state or selected large Ws-

tricte and include this information in your letter to Mir. Rorex? (A copy
of such comparison in Georgia is attached.)

0. Send copies of all correspondence to Louise Froitch in the Home Office?

AUGUST 19, 1971.
Mr. IIERnear IL Roaxx,
Director, Child Nutrition Division, Food and Nutrition Service, USDA,

Washington, D.C.
Ditma mu. ROREX : This in response ta the Notice of Proposed Rule Makine,

published August 13, 1971, in the Federal Register to amend the regulatious
governing the operations of Federal-Stnte Child Nutrition Programs.

We have some gener:41 comments to make on the proposed changes in existing
regulations as well us specific comments and suggestions in individual sections.

The major purpose of the proposed changes In regulations concerns the use
of federal funds to carry out the mandatory provisions of Public Law 91-248
with respect to meeting the need for free and reduced price lunches for children
qualifying under income standards established by the Department of Agricul-
ture and the State Agencies. The real test, therefore, of the adequacy of the
proposed new regulations is whether or not they will make it possible for the
State Agencies and local school districts to meet the specific obligations and
requiretnents which the Congress and the President bits imposed by the approval
of Public Law 91-248.After careful analysis and evaluation of the proposed changes, it is our con-
sidered judgment that they will not meet the basic test outlined above. We
therefore urge that the attached revisions be made as recommended to the end
that Congressional policy on meeting the nutritional needs of children from low-
income families can be-eme a reality. In the event that the regulations are
issued as presently proposed, we very strongly believe that the great progress
achieved last year in reaching millions of additional needy children cannot be
maintained and that the total goni of providing free or reduced price lunches
to all needy children most certainly will not be met.

Sincerely, LAWRENCE BARTLETT,
Chairman, State Director's Section..

(Miss) JosarruNE MARTIN,
Chairman, A SPA 7:egislative Committee.

COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS ON PROPOSED RULE MAKING

1. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f): A sum of $4,552,200 from Section 32
funds is reserved for the States of Puerto Rico. the Virgin Islands, Guam and
American Samoa. Such funds are available to these stutes for apeclal cash assist-
ance. We do not question the need of these states for the amount so reserved,
but we do raise a question on why there is no similar reserve from Section 32
funds earmarked for the other states.

2. Section 210.4, new paragraph. (1) : (a) We object to the Establishment of
a "lanse" system to control the distribution of funds to the states. Such a system
would be cumbereome, time consuming, and difficult to administer. Given the
unavoidable time lag in school lunch reporting, it would seriously delay the
receipt of additional funds by the states in the latter part of the school year
and even further complicate the financial problems encountered by local school
districts last year due to late receipt of federal funds.

(b) We agree in principle with the use of Section 32 funds fer use as
general cash assistance as indicated in the proposals. However, we believe that
all states should share In these funds on an equitable basis taking Into con-

so
.
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sideratlon the need of the individual state as measured by per capita income,
To do otherwise would 13,2 inconsistent with congressional intent as specified in
the National School launch Act which provides a formula Vr the distribution of
general-for-food assistance funds and would be further inconsistent with Sec-
tion 210.4 of the present regulations. The proposed regulations as outlined will
be detrimental to the states with low per capita income and the states that have
been successful in providing lunches to a high percentage of children. It is esti-
mated that 37 states will be seriously handicapped should this regulation become
effective.We recommend that all statc;s receive from Section 4 and/or Section 32 a
sufficient apportionment to guarantee a minimum rate of 50 per Type A Lunch
and where the state's assistance need rate is above 50 such states shall be
guaranteed a rate per meal equal to the assistance need rate for amt state as
defined by USDA.(e) We object to the use of a base and the 30 cent maximum to control
the use of Section 32 special assistance funds. We recommend that each state's
apportionment from Sections 11 and 32 funds guarantee a rate of 400 for each
free and reduced price meal served to eligible children.3. Section 210.5, new paragraph (a): See our comments in 2(a) above on the
use of a base system to control distribution of funds to the states. We recommend
that Section 32 futnis be initially allocated to states so that the total amount of
Section 32 and Section 11 funds be equal to the amount of such funds expended
by the states during the fiscal year 1971. Additional amounts would be paid to the
states upon justification to assure an average rate of 40 cents per each free and
reduced price meal.4. Section 210.11, new paragraph (b-1): This amendment is appropriate.

5. Section 210.11, new paragraph (b-2): It is suggested that the base month to
be used for determining needed adjustments in reimbusement rates be set as in
October with need adjustments made on January 1. A review of funds E.tatus
after receipt of January claims leaves little time La make adjustments in rates
prior to the end of the schoOl year.0. Section 210.11, paragraph (c) revised: We very strongly object to setting
the maximum rate for special assistance at 30 cents, especially when It must be
considered in conjunction with the "base" system so that the state wide average
rate for special assistance cannot exceed 30 cents for the full year. The impact
of this provision will seriously indanger continuance of free and reduced price
lunches to children who qualify. Many school districts would receive substan-
tially less special assistance money this year as compared to last year. As one
example, the City of Atlanta would suffer a loss of $238,000. Similar data is
being developed for other areas and will be forwarded to you. We recommend
the maximum rate he set at 40 cents as recommended by the Ad Hoc Committee
of State and Major Cit:,- Directors in March 31-April 2, 1971.7. Section 210.11. ,!aragraph (d) revised: Specify 40e in lieu of aoe en line 2.
Delete the remain,er of sentence after the word "that" on line 3 and add "the
school is financia iy unable to ii eet. its need for free nnd reduced prices lunches."
This sub-sectlon sets up three criteria to be used In justifying rates of special
assistance above 30 cent s. The first criteria appears to mean that a higher rate
is justified when production costs (labor, food, etc.) are "higher than is typical"
in a given area. This is appropriate but does not accord special consideration to
schools which have a large number or high percentage of free lunches
and would suffer heavY losses in financing such lunches at the 30 cent
maxinnum. We therefore recommend that tbe following words be inserted at the
end of the first of these criteria : "or the percentage or absolute number of free
or reduced price lunches is higher than is typical in the state."

With respect to the second criteria we reeommend the words "necessary op-
erating" be inserted before the word "balance" .ind on the same iine insert "as
specified in Section 210.15" after the phrase "OH hand".With respect to the third criteria, after the word cost, delete "cannot be elimi-
nated by other remedial action" and substitute "is not the result of poor manage-
ment practices."'We would further recommend the sentence begliming with "Upon". line 9 be
deleted and the following sentence be substituted"Upon such a finding, the
State Agency, or rNsito where applicable, may assign a rate of reimbursement
train special cash assistance and general cash assistance funds not to exceed
60¢ for each free and reduced price lunch served. Such rate should be reviewed
and adjusted annually in accordance lams cost of living changes." The rest of
the paragraph be deleted down to "Theiataft Agencyetc."
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S. Scolion ;210.11, new paragraph (d--1): This section must be clarified. Since

it appears to mean the only funds proposed to be apportioned to State Agency at
the begi no fug of the year v:1/1 be the Section 11 funds ; and consequently, rates
wenld have to he assigned on basis of Section 11 funds only. 'We re-emphasize our
recoinmendations for allocation of Section 32 funds to all states at the begin-

ning ef t he year (see Seetion 210.5 (e) Page 2).
9. Section .210.11 new paragraph lk d-2) : We recommend here also that the

month of October be used in place of January.
10. Scet ion 210.11 paragraph (g) amended: No comments.
11. Station 102.14a: We recommend that after the first sentence of 210.14 (a)

the following Sent enco be inserted "USDA shall specify minimum staffing
levels for each educational agency which would include skill and experience
ocr('t-s;lry effeetive administration."

12. Section 220.16, paragraph ill) revised: We see no basis in the law or in
fact for restricting the availability of equipment funds for schools already par-
ticipating in the school lunch or breakfast program. To delay the approval of
funds needed for equipment to serve additional needy children either lunch or
breakfast until March 1 siznply postpones this operation until the following
fiscal year. We therefore recommend that this amendment be deleted.

If this subsection is not deleted, we would recommend it be amended to re-
quire the equipment funds apportioned on the bash, of tbe number of children in

zools without food service be restricted to use in such schools. Funds not used
sl.all be returned to USDA for reapportionment to other states in need of such
funds.We also note the following objections: (a) the term "grossly inadequate" is
vague; (b) requiring Washington's approval for expenditure of funds is in-
appropriate and inconsistent with Congressional intent and State autonomy ; (c)
requiring tbe States to work with individual schools rather than with School
Food Authorities.

33. Effective date: Section 210.19(b) state that "no change in the requirements
for lunches which decreases the maximum rates of reimbursement shall become
effective less than 60 days after publication thereof". Since the proposed amend-
ments to 210.11 does in effect reduce the maximum rate of reimbursement for
free and reduced price lunches, we raise a serious question that such amend-
ments can be made effective September 1, 1971. We further protest the issuance
of important new regulations without providing sufficient lead time to State
Agencies and local school diaricts that will allow major changes of this nature
to be put into effect in an orderly and efficient manner.
GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE UNIT COMPARISON-SELECTED SCHOOL SYSTEMS

(Lunch reimbursement at 1970-71 rates and at 5 and 30 cents, Aug. 17,19711

Pupil 1974-71
lunches Served reduced

System paid tree price

Federal Reimburse-
reimbu rse- ment,

ment, same
for lunches

lunches, at new
1970-71 rates Difference

Atlanta City schools.
Meriwether County
)tatt County
Whseler County (1 of 60

oeediest)
De:Itur County .
Cha:nam County

6.

1,

3

692,
320.
380,

57.
440.
408.

487
418
766

061
520
885

5,

1,

692,
325.
207.

95,
343.
350,

227
142
933

260
822
161

1, 258,
24,
14,

45,
26.

102,

788
792
104

870
138
410

$3, 006, 001. 2t
157. 497. 85
187, 737. 95

57.685. 52
196. 668. 42
757, 930. 65

$2. 767, 479.
138. 497.
146.751.

52. 248.
151, 512.
678, 844.

60
80
25

55
00
10

-$238,
-19,
-40,
-5,

-18,
-79,

521. 68
000. 05
986.70

436. 97
156. 42
086. 55

Mir:s hoUISE PROLICTI.
Food Service Conaultant,
Den ver, COO.

1 Wm: Miss Famiciz : Enclosed is a copy of each of the letters I sent to Mr.
Herbert llorex and the Congressmen in regard to the amendments to P.L. 91-248.

I feel k ry uninformed to be writing such letters but I'm learning,
Sincerely,

WHEAT RIDGE, COLO., August 29, 1971.

BELLE M. GEENTER,
Legtalative Chafrman,

Colorado Sehool Food Service Association.

61
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WHEAT RIDGE, COLO., August 27, 1971.

Hon. PETER H. DOMINICK,
U.S. Senate, Old Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Sin: I am enclosing a copy of the letter sent to Mr. Hubert Rorer,
Director of the USDA Child Nutrition Division of the Feod and Nutrition Service.

We have studied the amended regulations governing the operation of the Na-
tional School Lunch Program made by the Food and Nutrition Service. We urge
you to become familiar with these proposed regulations and use the influence
you have to help us continue to feed as many children as possible.

We thank you for your assistance.
Sincerely, BELLE M. GIVEN ZER,

Legislative Chairman,
Colorado School Food Service Assoolation.

WHEAT RIDGE, COLO., August 27, 1971.
Dlr. HERBERT D. ROREE,
Director, Child 1Vutrition
Food and Nutrition Service, USDA, Waal 'ngton, D.C.

DEAM SIR: This is in response to the Notice of Proposed Rule Making, pub-
lished August 13, 1971 in the Federal Register, to amend the regulations govern-
ing the operations of the Federal-State Child Nutrition Programs.

We think the proposed changes will not make it possible to carry-out the
major purpose of the provisions of Public Law 01-248 with respect to meeting
the need for free and reduced price lunches for children qualifying under income
standards established by- the Department of Agriculture and the Health Agencies.

Establishing a "base" system to control the distribution of fumis in the
states would prevent the state dircclors from using the special fund money to
the best advantage. Under the pro .119 an increase in the amount paid to one
of our districts would require a ase in the amount paid to another dis-
trict rather than giving the state .tor authority to use the fiscal money as
it is needed.Why can't the Federal Grants f, o Child Nutrition Programs be allocated
before the school year begins? T ()nth of January review of funds status
leaves little time to make adjust' its before the end of the school year.

We recommend that a guarant of 400 be made for each free and reduced
price meal served to eligible chilt n and a minimum of 50 per Type A lunch
served.We urge that a common revish made by the American School Food Services
Association Legislative Continittc he made so Congressional policy on meeting
the nutritional needs of children from low-Income families may become a reality.

Sincerely, BELLE M. GRENIER,
Legislative Chairman,

Colorado School Food Service Association.

CONNECTICUT

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Old Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

HARTFORD PUBLIC SCIIOOLS,
September 8, 1971.

DEAR SENATOR .M.CGGVERN : We are writing to vigorously protest the proposed
U.N.D.A. change in funding guideli7les. which, if adopted would result in a
significant reduction in anticipated feileral school lunch subsidies.

The guideline changes, if adopted, viii amount to a reduction per meal served
of 170. Such a reduction in anticipated reveuue means that a shortage of cafe-
teria funds of :

$255,090 for the school (1971-72) year
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$180,000 for the balance of this fiscal year
At present, the Board is now subsidizing the lunch program at a rate of

*400,000 per year assuming there is no cutback in. federal revenues. If the revenue
cutback becomes a reality the Board would either be forced to increase its
subsidy to $580,000 or stop feeding poverty children when the money runs out.
We estimate that the Board's money would run out on or about December 15,
1971.

To date, the Board's anticipated 1971-72 fiscal deficit could run $1,000,000.
(It should be noted that over $700,000 of this Oeticit projection has resulted
from federal and state revenue -1.-utbacks below current funding levels). Since
the Board cannot legally operate with a budget shortage, the funds *must be
found somewhere. In an likelihood, th. , win mean that the Board wo,...1 be re-
quired to stop the lunch program, as unpleasant as this alternative seems.

We urge your support to restore funds to a ininimum of 1970-71 levels. Please
do everything in your power to persuade U.S.D.A. officials to change the dis-
bursement guidelines.If you need any additional information or assitance to help in this cause,
please do not hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

FLO.LAIDA

MEDILL BAIR,
Superintendent of Schools.

DEPARTMENT OP EDUCATION,
Tallahassee, August 27, 1971.

To: Herbert D. Itorex, Director, Child Nutrition Division, Food and Nutrition
Services, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The State Directors of the Southeast Region, in session in Atlanta for the
USDA Regional Conference August 25. 1971, reacted to the proposed regula-
tions pertaining to the Child Nutrition Programs.

The group endorses the recommendations of the American School Food Service
Association Ad Hoc Committee, relating to the proposed regulations with one
ev:ception.We recommend that Section 210.11 b.1 be revised. This section needs clarifica-
tion. It appears that the only funds proposed to be apportioned Poi. General Cash
for Food Assistance are Section 4 funds, and consequently rates would have to
be assigned on basis of Section 4 funds only. This negates the desire of the USDA.
to assure an average of 50 per meal, as indicated in the proposed regulation.

Attached is a copy of the ASFSA Ad Hoc Committee report, and a copy of
specific recommendations relating to other regulations is attached.

SOUTHEAST REGION SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE DIRECTORS

Thelma G. Flanagan, Florida, Chairman ; Roy T. Alverson, Alabama ; Jose-
phine Martin, Georgia ; Cephus E. Bevins, Kentucky ; John Walker, Mississippi ;
Ralph Eaton, North Carolina ; Kathleen Gaston, South Carolina ; Larry Bart-
lett, Tennessee ; John Miller, Virginia ; Sylvia Perez, Puerto Rico.

Selected Congressmen : Allen, Alabama ; Hollings, South Carolina ; Chiles,
Florida ; Perkins, Kentucky ; Talmadge, Georgia ; Whitten, Mississippi.

Southeast Regional State Directors : McGovern, Percy.
This is in response to the Notice of Proposed Rule Making, published August 13,

1971, in the Federal Register to amend the regulations governing the operations
of Federal-State Child Nutrition Programs.

We hare some general comments to make on the proposed changes in existing
regulations, as well as specific comments and suggestions on individual sections.

The major purpose of the proposed changes in regulations concerns the use of
federal funds to carry out tbe mandatory provisions of Public Law 91-248 with
respect to meeting the need for free and reduced price lunches for children
qualifying under income standards established by the Department and the State
Agencies. The real test, therefore, of the adequacy of the proposed new regula-
tions is whether or not they will make it possible for the State Agencies and.
local school districts to meet tbe specific obligations and requirements which

63 *.-
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the Congress and the President has imposed by the approval of Public Law
01-248.After careful analysis and evaluation of the proposed changes, it la our con-
sidered Judgment that they will not meet the basic test outlined above. We.
therefore, urge that revisions be made as recommended. below to the end that
Congressional policy on meeting the nutritional needs of children from low-in-
(.4ene families can become a reality. In the event that the regulations are issued
as presently proposed, we very strongly believe that the great progress achieved
last year in reaching millions of additional needy children cannot be maintained
and that the total goal of providing free or reduced price lunel'es to all needy cbil-
dren alcst certainly will not be met.
Comments and Suggestions

1. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f : A sum of $4,5r2,200 from Section 32
funds is reserved for the States of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and
American Samoa. Such funds are available to these states for special cash
assistance. We do not question the need of these states for the amount so re-
served, but we do raise a question on why there is no similar reserve from Sec-
tion 32 funds earmarked for the use of other states.

2. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f) : (a) We object to the eetablisbment of
a "base" :,ystem to control the distribution of funds to the states. Such a system
would be cumbersome, time consuming, and difficult to administer. Given the
unavoidable time lag in school lunch reporting, it would seriously delay the
receipt of adCitional funds by the states in the latter part of the school year and
even further complicate the finaucial problems encomitered by local school dis-
tricts last year due to late receipt of federal funds. (13) We agree in principle
with the use of Section 32 funds for use as general cash assistance as indicated
in the proposals. However. we believe that all states should share in these funds
oa an equitable basis, takiag into conshieratioa the need of the individual state
as measured by per capita income. To do otherwise would be inconsistent with
congressional intent as specified in. the National School Lunch Act, which pro-
vides a formula for the distribution of general-for-food assistance funds and
would be further inconsistent with Section 210.4 of the present regulations. The
proposed regulations as outlined will be detrimental to the states with low per
capita income and the states that have been successful in providing lunches to
a high percentage of children. It is estimated that 37 states will be seriously
handicapped should this regulation become effective. We recommend that all
states receive from Section 4 and/or Section 32 a sufficient apportionment to
guarantee a mininirun rate of 50 per Type A Lunch and where the state's assist-
ance need rate is above 50, such states shall be guaranteed a rate per meal equal
to the assistance need rate for that state as defined by USDA. (c) We object to
the use of a base and the 30 cents maximum to control the use of Section 32
special assistance funds, and we recommend that each state's apportionment
from Section 11 and 32 funds guarantee a rate of 40¢ for each free and reduced
price meal served to eligible children.

3. Section 210.5, new paragraph (c) : See our comments in 2(a) above on the
use of a base system to control distribution of funds to the states. We recom-
mend that Section 32 funds be initially allocated to states mo that the total
amount of Section :12 and Section 11 funds be equal to the amount of much funds
expended by the states dnring the fiscal year 1071. Additional amounts would
be paid to the states upon justification to assure an average rate of 40 cents per
each free and reduced price meal.

4. Section 210.11, new paragraph (b-1) : This amendment is appropriate.
5. Section 210.11, new paragraph (b-2) : It is suggested that the base month

to be used for determining needed adjustments in reimbursement rates be Octo-
ber, with need adjustments made on January 1. A review of funds status after
receipt of January claims leaves little time to make adjustments in rates prior
to the end of the school year.

6. Section 210.11, paragraph (c) revised: We very strongly object to setting
the maximum rate for special assistance at 30 cents, especially when it must be
considered in conjunction with the "base" system so that the state wide average
rate for special assistance cannot, exceed 30 cents for the full year. The impact
of this provision will seriously endanger continuance of free and reduced price
lunches to children who qualify. Many school districts would receive substan-
tially less special assistance money this year as compared to last year. As one

6
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example, the City of Atlanta would suffer a loss of $238,000. Similar data is be-
ing developed for other areas and will be forwarded to you.

We reeonimeint the niaNimum rate be Eet at 40 cents as recommended by the
Ad Hoc Committee of State and Major City Direci;ors, in March 31-April 2,
1971.

7. Section 210.11, paragraph (d) revised: Specify 40¢ in lieu of 30¢ on line 2.
Delete the remainder of sentence after the word "that", and add "in lieu of"
the school is financially unable to meet its need for free and reduced price
lunches.This sub-section sets vp three criteria to be used in justifying rates of special
assistance above 30 cents. The first appears to mean that a higher rate is justified
when production costs (labor, food, etc.) are "higher than is typical" in a
given area. This provision does not accord special consideration to schools
which have a large number or high percentage of free lunches and would suffer
heavy losses in financing such lunches at the 30 cents maximum. We, therefore,
recommend that the following words be inserted at the end of the first of these
criteria : "or the percentage or abeolete number of free or reduced price lunches
is higher than is typical in the state."

With respect to the second criteria, we recommend the words "necessary
operating" be inserted before the word balance, and on the same line insert "as
specified in Section 210.15" after the word "hand."

With respect to criteria three, after the word "cost", delete "cannot be elimi-
nated by other remedial action" and substitute "is not the result of poor man-
agement practices."

We would further recommend the sent ence in (3) beginning with "upon" be
deleted, and the following sentence be substituted : "Upon such a finding, the
State Agency, er loNSRO where applicable, may assign a rate of reimburse-
ment from special cash assistance and general cash assistance funds not to ex-
ceed 60¢ for each free and reduced price lunch served. Such rate should be re-
viewed and adjusted annually ni accordance with cost of living changes." The
rest of the paragraph deleted down to "the State Agency-etc."

8. Section 210.11, new paragraph (d-1) : This section must be clarified. Since
it appears to mean the only funds proposed to be apportioned to State Agency
at the beginning of the year will be the Section 11 funds ; and eonsequently,
rates would have to be assigned basis of Section 11 funds only. We re-empha-
size oar recommendations for allocation of Section 32 funds to all states at the
beginning of the year.

9. Section 210.11 new paragraph (d-2) : We recommend here also that the
month of October be rsed in place of January.

10. Section 210.11 paragraph (g) amended : No Comments.
11. Section 210.14a : We recommend that after the first sentence of 210.14a.1.

the following sentence be inserted : "USDA shall specify minimum staffing levels
for each educational agency which would include skill and experience necessary
for effective administration."

12. Section 220.16, paragraph (b) revised : We see no basis in the law or in
fact for restricting the availability of equipment funds for schools already par-
ticipating in the gebool lunch or breakfast program. To delay the approval of
funds needed for equipment to serve additional needy children either lunch
or breakfast until March 1, simply postpones this operation until the following
fiscal year.

We, therefore, recommend that this amendment be deleted. We note the follow-
ing objections : (a) the term "grossly inadequate" is vague, (b) this section re-
quiring Washington's approval for expenditure of funds which is inappropriate
and inc asistent with Congressional intent and the state autonomy, (c) the section
requires the state to work with individual schools rather than school food authori-
ties. We further recommend that this subsection be amended to require that equip-
ment funds appo:tioned under the formula for the basis of the number of children-
in schools without food service --e restricted to use in such schools, they shall be
returned to USDA for reapportionment to other states in need for such funds.

13. Effective Date. Section 210.19(b) states that no change 4n the requirements
for lunches which "decreases the maximum rates of reimbursement shall become
effective less than 60 days atter publication thereof." Since the proposed amend-
ments to 210.11 does in effect reduce the maximum rate of reiinbursement for
free and reduced price lunches, we raise a serious question that such amendments
can be made effective September 1, 1971. We, further protest the issuance of fin-

5S-S54-7:' pt. 7-5 65 4)
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portant new regulations without providing sufficient lead time for states and
individual school districts, so that major changes of this,.nature can be put into
effect in an orderly and efficient manner.

ASFSA Ad Ilex Committee : Larry Bartlett, Chairman, State Directors Section ;
Josephine Martin, Chairman, Legisla tive Committee ; Thelma G. Flanagan ; Ed-
ward P. Gaidzik ; Clarice Johns ; Samuel C. Vannenian ; Louise Frolich.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF SOUTHEAST REGION STATE SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE DIRECTORS

(Adopted August 25, 1971, Southeast Regional Conference, Atlanta, Ga.)

At a meeting held on August 25, 1971, the southeast region state school food
service directors discussed the current status and needs of school food service
programs. The group adoptod and proposes the following recommendations to the
U.S. Department of Agriculture :

1. We wholeheart2dly endorse the following recommendation, adopted in New
Orleans, March 6, 1971, at a meeting of southeast region Chief State Schoo,, Officers
and Food Service Directors :

"USDA make available to the State Educational Agency no later than May J..
1971, and the same date in subsequent years all changes relating to records and
reports, rates, regulations, instructions, and policy statements that will be appli-
cable during the following fiscal year." We urge that it be followed, except where
new laws mandate new regulations that cannot be delayed.

2. We further recommend that the US:0A. prepare regulations quickly to carry
out the intent of PL 92-32, and that the Secretary make Section 32 funds available
to the states for expanding school breakfasts in accordance with the intent of
PL 92-32.3. We regret that the following recommendation, also made at New Orleans,
was not implemented by the USDA :

"That USDA convene the Advisory Committee . . . no later than April 1, to
(1) develop guidelines for preparing state plans, and make such guides available
to states by June 1. Guidelines should include requirements for the state plans
to describe the detail action program the state proposes to undertake in expand-
ing, improving, and coordinating the states' nutrition education activities. (2)
the guiaelines shonld contain provisions for amending state educational agency
plans to justify the request for funds transfer."

We recommend that :
(a) A Task Force for preparing guidelines for state plans to be appointed

and called together by September 1, and that the USDA provide guidelinas
to states by October 15.

(b) The Task Force should include a chief state school officer, a nutrition
oriented individual, a finance officer from state department of education, a
program planning specialist, and not less than three state school food service
directors.(c) Selection be made of six state plans (a sampling) and distributed to
Task Force prior to meeting.

(d) Food and Nutrition Service Regional Office call a meeting of state di-
'rectors immediately following issuance of guidelines (October 15) for inter-
pretation and planning.

4. We further recommend that the USDA report actual meals served as re-
ported by the states, and that the USDA. discontinue their practice of applying
AD.Lt per cent to ADP, and that federal reports show average daily number of
meals served children rather than using the adjusted figure which attempts to
show the number of children reached. Such adjusted reports are misleading, con-
fusing, and make it difficult for states to secure adequate state funds to support
the programs.

SOUTHEAST REGION SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE DIRECTORS

Thelma G. Flanagan, Florida, Chairman ; noy T. Alverson, Alabama ; Jose-
phine Martin, Georgia ; Cephra E. Bevins, Kentucky ; John Walker, Mississippi ;
Ralph Eaton, North Carolina ; Kathleen Gaston, South Carolina ; Larry Bartlett,
Tennessee ; John Miller, Virginia ; Sylvia Perez, Puerto Rico.
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THE SOHOOL BOARD OF BROWARD Con' Nry, FLA.,
September 1, 1971.

To : Hon. Lawton Chiles, U.S. Senator ; Hon. Edward J. Gurney, U.S. Senator ;
Hon. George McGovern, U.S. Senator ; Ton. J. Herbert Burke, Congressman ;
Hon. Dante B. Fascell, Congressman ; Hon. Claude Pepper, Congre,,sman ;
Hon. Paul G. Rogers, Congressman ; Hon. Floyd T. Christian, commissioner,
State department of education ; Mrs. Louise A. K. Frolich, field coordinator,
American School Food Service ; Mr. Richard Lyng, Assistant Secretary,
Department of Agriculture ; Mr. Edward J. Hekman, Administrator, De-
partment of Agriculture ; Mr. Herbert D. Rorex, Director, Department of
Agriculture ; Mr. Russell James, Director, Department of Agriculture ; Miss
Josephine Martin, chairman, legislative committee, American School Food
Service Association ; Mr. Lawrence ?3artiett, chairman, State directors sec-
tion, American School Food Service Association.

From : 0. L. Searing, director, school food service, Broward County ; Mrs. Janet
Shinn, director, school food service, Dade County ; Mrs. jane Lansing, di-
rector, school food service, Palm Beach County ; Mrs. Elizabeth Pierce,
president-elect, Florida Schcol Food Service Association.

Re : Fiscal year 1072 proposed Federal regulations.
The school food service directois of Broward, Dad(? and Palm Beach Counties.

representing one-third of Florida's public school children, met in Fort Lauder-
dale September 1, 1971, for the purpose of making specific recommendations con-
cerning the proposed FX '72 amendmeots to the Food and Nutrition Services
Regulations for Child Nutrition Programs. Also meeting with these directors
was the president-elect of the Florida School Food Service Association.

The proposed regulations as stated will reduce available federal funds for
continuing and expanding child feeding programs in Broward, Dade and Palm
Beach Counties for the fiscal year 1972.

The school boards of these districts have committed themselves to the attain-
ment of President Nixot.'s goal of feeding all needy children. The records of
these counties show the total number of Type "A" lunches served during 127o--
1971 to economically needy children was as follows :

Dlstdct Reduced Free Total

Broward- 1, 147, 775 1, 355, 510 2, 503, 285

Dade
749, 640 4, 835, 815 5, 555, 455

Palm reach
1, 254, 266 1, 214, 560 2,468, 826

Total 3, 121, 681 7, 405, 885 10, 527, 566

To effectively achieve the commitments of federal, State and local govern-
ments, the following specific recommendations are proposed:

(1) Monies for reimbursing meals for economically needy children nmst be
based on the principle of reimbursing school districts tor the cost of proth eing
and serving a meal in whatever school the economically needy child is enr!.ded.

(2) Federal rates of reimbursement should be based ou the actual perform-
ance of a school district on a per meal basis.

Specifically, it is recommended that Section 4 monies be apportioned to school
districts on a -13r meal basis at a minLnum rate equal to one-third of the cost of
purchased food. For these counties, this cost is calculated at .075 cents based on
an average purchased food cost of .225 cents.

It is further recommended tLat Section 4 funds be allocated to the states on
the basis of the per capita income of the state and the number of 'lunches served
in the state as specified in the National School Lunch Act which provides n
formula for the distribution of general for food assistance funds.

(3) Section 11 and 82 mciiies must be apportioned to -school districts on an
actual performance basis so that the cost of feeding needy children is not borne
by the nonneedy child who chooses to participate in the program.

(4) It is also recommended that maximum flexibility in the use of Section 11
and 32 funds should be provided state agencies so that incentive reimb rsement
formulas for zood management, improved performance, and proper supervision
can be achieved.
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This nexieility sLould also allow Section 11 and 32 funds to follow the indi-

vidual economically needy child and should provide school districts wlth the
necssary funds to feed these needy children without using the payments of
the non-needy child.The average cost of producing a lunch from school food service operating
funds in these counties excluding the value of USDA commodlties, is 50 cents.
Therefore, we recommend a reimbursement rate of .075 cents for paid lunches,
30 cents for reduced price lunches, and 50 cents for free lunches from federal
funds as shown:

Section 4 Section 11
funds (cents) and 32 funds Total (cents)

Paid lunches 0. 075 0. 075
Reduced price lurches 0. 075 22. b .300
Free lunches 0. 075 42. 5 .500

Your assistanee in achieving these recommeudations is vitally needed fez' the
survival of the school food service program in large urban districts with a high
perzent age of economically ne,..1dy children.

DADE CotrzITY Punr.io SenooLe,
ADMINISTRATION Orva:Es,

Miami,Pla., September 3, 1971.
Mon. (110101E Nieflovicanr.
U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building,
Washington. D.C.

DKAR Ma. MCGOVERN: Newly proposed Federal Regulations for Child Feeding
Programs would result in a considerable loss of Federal funds for Dade County
Schools. As a result of this projected loss, the s -I board in official action has
authorized me to write you of its great. concern over tliese new regulations.

Iteeent action by the United Stales Department of AgriciOture in reducingmaximmn allowable reimbursement rates seems to Indicate that funds win not
be ava iinido to reimburse school distrietg for the cost of preparing and serving
lunches te needy childree. At the same time. United States 14epnrintent of Agri-
culture Oilleinls are requiring school districts to provide free and reduced price
lunches in accordance with very strict guidelines.

The Dade County School Board typerates a sizable food serviee program adher-
ing to all Federal and state requirements. Last year 14.865,225 paid lunches.
710,070 reduced price lunches and .1.050,520 free lunches were served. The aver-
age reimbursement rates for lunches proposed for fiscal year '72 when compared
to '71 rates indicates a loss in Federal funds of lz-112.35s.00 as shown below.

1971 1972 Difference

Section IV funds (all lumber).
Section 11 and 32 funds (neadY lunches) -

0.0545
.3168

0.05
30

rota $412. 853

These proposed rates of leimbursement will not permit the foOd service pro-
gram to remain financially solvent. We cannot continue to increase pupil sale
prices to finance the cost of feeding needy children nor does the local schoolboard have tax funds, in addition to those presently budgeted, available for
the food service program.This board has been concerned for several years with the inequities in thevarious reimbursement formulas devised at both Federal and state levels in
meeting the financial needn of large urban schonl districts operating a food
service program and where production cost exceeds the state average.

We have large numbers of identified poor children needing a lunch at school
and we are also a school district undergoing court ordered desegregation which
has resulted in n fairly equal distribution of needy children in all 2138 schools.
Therefore, any distribution of funds which classifies schools as needy and rehn-
burses all lunches in those se ols at a higher cash reimbursement rate, dIscrim-
Ina test against the district complying volitl3 count orders.
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To continue to operate this food service program and to achieve the goal of
providing lunches for needy children the following recommendations are made:

I. Money for reimbursing meals for economically needy pupils should be based
on the principle of reimbursing the school district for the cost of producing and
serving a meal in whatever School the economically needy child is enrolled.

2. Federal rates of reimbursement should be based on the performance of the
district in feeding children nnd rates should be calculated on a per meal basis.
Specifically, it is recommended that Section IV moneys be apportioned at a mini-
mum ra!:e equal to one-third the cost of purchased food or 7.5 eents per lunch.
It is further recommended that Section IV be apportioned in accordance with
S- -tion 210.4 (a ) of the National School Lunch Act.

. Sections 11 and 32 moneys should be apportioned to school districts on a per
meal 'oasis and actual performance so that the cost of feeding needy children
is not borne by the non-needy child who chooses to participate in the program.
It is also recommended that maximum flexibility in the use of Sections 11 and 32
funds be provided state agencies so that incentive reimbursement formulas for
good management, improved performance and proper supervision can be achieved.
This flexibility should also permit the transfer of funds to achieve a Section IV
reimbursement rate equal to 7.5 cents per lunch.In Dade County Schools, the average cost of producing a lunch from school
food service operating funds and excluding the value of commodity foods, is
50 cents. For the mo:;t prudent uge of Federal funds, it Is recoinmended that
reimbursement rates of 7.5 cents for paid lunches. 30 cents for reduced price
lunches and 50 lents for free lunches be established from Federal funds as
shown :

fin cents]

Sec. IV Sec. 11 and 32 Total

7. 5 7.5
7 5 22.5 30.0
7.5 42. 5 50. 0

_Lc.ar attention to this immediate problem in food service for the pupils in
ht de County Schools is appreciated.

Cordially yours.

lion_ GEORGE MoGovzarr,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

As president of the council of chief State school officers, I would like verymuch
to personally appear before your committee to protest the proposed national
school lunch regulations, but have an important cabinet meeting here I must
attend.In Its simplest terms, we are being asked to (1) freeze all sale prices ; (2) ac-
cept increased food prices; (3) initiate revised free and reduced price lunch
policies that will give as many as 20 percent more free meals in some of Florida's
school districts ; and (4) receive approxinuttely one-fourth less Federal 'reim-
bursement.In that this is obviously impossible, we rely upon you heavily to make these
points known to Secretary Hardin. Iri.arn T. OnszsTran,

Commissioner, Florida Department of Education.

WILLIAM lienz.tAN,
Chairman, Dade County Sohool Board.

P.. ALLA ZIA SBEE, September 4, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Over and above the fact that the proposed mftional school lunch regulations
will curtail the Federal funds available tOfirUPpOrt the school lunch program isthe fact that nearly every State legislesS, the United States Congress, and

TALI-torAsmar, Fra. September 4, 1971.
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the U.S. _Office of Education are asking for and demanding program planning and
budgeting in our schoolsMajor regulation revisions 2uch as these, just as schools are opening, negate the
entire concept of good program planning and budgeting. We are opening our
schools in Florida for the third year in a row without being able to tell our
superintendents, principals and school food service supervisors what Federal
support they ean expect to reerAve in support of their lunch programs.

The Florida Department of Education appeals to you to see that this regressive
practice is not allowed to continue another year. Zonsr W. SEAT,

Deputy Commissioner, Florida Department of Edueatio.

GEOB-3IA

LAGRANGE Pusx.io So nom"
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING,
I.aGrange, Ga., August 20, 1971.

non. GEORGE S. MoGovEnzir,
V.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR McGovEEN : We, in LaGrange, have become quite concerned
about the reimbursement rates established for school lunches by the Department
of Agriculture.We are well aware of, and we appreciate, your efforts in promoting the 2ch,m31
Lanwh and Breakfast Programs. However, if the information we have is correct,
the reimbursement rat.:a as established by the Department of Agriculture, will
cause our lunchroom program to be unable to operate on a sound financial
basis.Our cost analysis per plate for the suhool year 1070-71 shows an average cost
of 42.5e for purchased food, labor, equipment and cost of other items used in
the preparation of school lunches.Tbe President's freeze on an increase in prices, coupled with the decreaneri
reimbursement rates established by U.S.D.A. will place us in an administrat'
impossibility. Add to this the enforcement of the free and reduced policy
you can readily see that the operation of a lunch progrem in public schools um
this st-t-up is headed for a complete failure.

We urge you to use your influence to provide adequate reimbursement rates so
that we may fully and successfully abide by 1[1.S.D.A. reguis tions.

Sincerely yours, W. RICUARD FOWLER,
Director, School Food Service.

STATE DEPAWrMENT or EDUCATION,
OFFICE or Sesoor. ADISINZOTIZATIVE Bravrcza,

August 24, 1971.
Hon. GEORGE McGovranr
U.S. Senator, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR MoGovERN We need your help desperately I
The USDA has proposed regulations which inundate the provisions of PI.

01-248 providing free or reduced-price lunches to children.
The regulations for utilizing Section 82 money completely negate the pro-

visions relating to per capita lucome of states. Poor states will lose under the
new regulations; the states that bave over the years built strong lunch programs
will lose.The authority for fund control Is taken from the states and placed In USDA's
control. The provisions allow only 815# for rt free lunch, by virtue of fund ap-
portionment to the states.
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The following comparison of amounts paid six school systems in 1070-71 and
the amount earned under the provisions of the new regulations demonstrates the
cost of the project. in Georgia ;

Paid 1970-71 fAronula Difference

Atlantic City $3,006.001.28 $2,767,479.60 $238,521.68
Meth/rather County 157.497.85 138,497.80 19.000.05
Hall County 187,737.95 146,751.25 40,986.70
Wheeler County 57.685.52 52,248. 55 5,436.97
Decatur County 169,668.42 1'1,512.00 18,156.42
Chatham County 757,930.65 618,844.10 79,086.55

Unless USDA changes its direction, the regulations will be published in final
form after August 28.It is really traumatic to observe a program change that will inundate the
programs in operation, ignore congressional intent, and provide maximum as-
sistance (although not enough) to the 14 states with highest per capita income ;
to observe the change and to be helpless !I am enclosing my comments to Herbert Rorex making refeeence to specific
items in the regulations.We appreciate your constant support of Child Nutrition Programs.

Sincerely yours, TosEennq E MAreme,
Administrator, School Food Services.

Enclosure.
COM MENTS A N D RECO M MEN DATION S PERTAINING TO PROPOSED REGULATIONS

1. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f) : A sum of $4,552,200 from Section 32 funds
is received for the states of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, Guam and American
Samoa. Such funds are available to these states for special cash assistance. We
do not question the need of these states for the amount so reserved, but we do
raise a question on why there is no similar reserve from Section 82 funds ear-
marked for the other states.2. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f) : (a) We object to the establishment of a
"base" system to control the distribution of funds to the states. Sueh a syecem
-would he cumbersome, time consuming, and difficult to administer. the un-
avoidable time lag in school lunch reporting, it woule receipt
of additional funds by the states in the latter part o nd even
further complicate the financial problems encountered _ocal s c ho ol districts
last year due to late receipt of federal funds. (b) We agree in principle with the
use of Section 32 funds -for use as general cash assistance as indicated in the
proposals. However, we believe tbat all states should share in these funds on
an equitable basis taking into consideration the need of the individual state as
measured by per capita income. To do otherwise would be inconsistent with con-
gressional intent as specified in the Nat!onal School Lunch Act which provides a
formula for the distribution of general-for-food assistance funds and would be
further inconsistent with Section 210.4 of the present regulations. The proposed
regulations an outlined will be detrimental to the states with low per capita
income and the states that have been successful in providing lunches to a
high percentage of children. It is estimated that 37 states will be seriously handi-
capped should this regulation become effective. We recommend that all states
receive from Section 4 and/or Section 32 a sufficient apportionment to guarantee
a minimum rate of 54 per Type A lunch and where the state's assistance need
rate is above 54, such states shall be guaranteed a rate per meal equal to the
aseistance need rate for that state as defined by USDA. (c) We object to the
use of a base and the 30 cents maximum to control the use of Section 32 special
assistance funds and we recommend that each state's apportionment from Sec-
tion 11 and 32 funds guarantee a rate of 404 for each free and reduced price
meal served to eligible children.

B. Section 210.5. new paragraph (e) : See our comments in 2(a) above on the
use of a base system to control distribution of funds to the states. We recommend
that Section 32 funds be initially allocated to states so that the total amount of

71
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Section 32 and Section 11 funds be equal to the amount of such funds expended
by the states during the fiscal year 1071. Additional amounts would be paid to tbe
states upon justification to assure an average rate of 40 cents per each free and
reduced price meal.4. Section 210.11 new paragraph (L-1) : This amendment is tppropriate.

Sectien 210.11, new paragraph (b-2) : It is suggested tha,; the base month to
be used for determining needed adjustments in rehnburserneut rates be set as in
the October with need adjustments made on January 1. A review of funds status
after receipt of January claims leaves little time to make adjestments in rates
prior to the end of the school year.

O. Section 210.11, paragraph (c) revised : We very strongly object to setting the
maximum rate for specla I :)ssistance ii . 30 cents, especially when it must be Con-
sidered lu conjunction wit h the "base" system so that the state wide average rate
for special assistance eanilt exceed 30 cents for the full year. The impact of this
provision will serionsle endanger continnance of free and reduced price lunches
to children who quality. Many school districts would receive substantially less
special assistance money this year as compared to last year. As one example, the
city of Atlanta would sniff,- a loss A: $238,000. Similar data is being developed for
other areas and will be foe- arded to you.

We re-onanieud the ir.1 xninin rate be set at 40 cents as recommended by the
Ad Hoc Committee of S-ale and Major City Directors In March 31-April 2, 1971.

7. Section 210.11, pareeaaph (d) revised : Specify 400 in lieu of 300 on line 2.
Delete the remainder of ,:entence after the word "that" and add "in lieu of." The
school is financially until to meet its need for free and reduced price lunches.

This sub-section sets three criteria to be used in justifying rates of special
assistance above 30 cents. The first appears to mean that a higher rate is justified
when production costs (labor, food, etc.) are "higher than is typical" In a given
area. This is appropri: e but does not accord special consideration to schools
which have a large nur i,er or high percentage of free lunches and would stiffer
heavy losses in :finance ich lunches at the 30 cen..s maximutn. We therefore
recommend that the f( wing words be inserted at the end of the first of these
criteria : "or the percentage or absolute number of free or reduced price lunches
is higher than is typical in the state."With respect to the second criteria we recommend the words "necessary
operating" be inserted before the word balance and on the same line insert "as
speelfied in Section 210.15" after the word "hand."

With respect to criteria thrt after the word cost, delete "cannot be eliminated
by other remedial action" and substitute "'. not the result of poor management
practices."We would ferther recommend the entence beginning with upon (line) be de-
leted and the following sentence be substituted"Upon such a finding, the State
Agency, or FNSRO where applicable, may assign a rate of reimbursement from
special cash assistance and general cash atsistance funds not to exceed 600 for
each free and reduced price lunch served. Such rate should be reviewed and ad-
justed annually in. accordance with cost of living changes." The rest of the para-
graph deleted down to "the State Agencyetc."

8. Section 210.11, new paragraph (d-1) : This section must be clarified. Since
it appears to mean the only funds proposed to be apporJoned to State Agency
at the beginning of the year will be the Section 11 funds ; and consequently,
rates would have to be assigned on basis of Section 11 ftmds only. We re-empha-
size our recommendations for allocation of Section 32 funds to all states at the
beginning of the year.

9. Section 210.11, new paragraph (d-2) : We recommend here also that the
month of October be used in place of January.

Effective date: Section 210.19 (b) states that no change in the requirements
for lunches which "decreases the maximum rates of reimbursement shall become
effective less than 60 days after publication thereof." Since the proposed amend-
ments to 210.11 does in effect reduee the maximum rate of reimbursement for
free and reduced price lunches, we raise ft serious question that such amendments
can be made effective September 1, 1971. We fulther protest the Issuance of im-
portant new regulations without providing sufficient lead time to State Agencies
and local school districts so that major changes of This nature can be put into
effect in an orderly and effietent manner.

10. Section 210.11 paragt Ii (g) amended :No comments.
11. Section 210.14(a) : We recommend that after the first sentence of 210.14(a)

the following sentenee be inserted : "USDA sltall specify minimum stafang levels
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for each educational agency which would include skill and experience necessary
for effective administration."12. Section 220.10, paragraph (b) revised : We sec no basis in the law or in
fact for restricting the availability of equipment funds for schools already par-
ticipating in the school lunch or breakfast program. To delay the approval of
funds needed for equipment to serve additional needy children either lunch or
breakfast until March 1 simply postpones this operation ur.til the following fiscal
year.We therefore recommend that this amendment be deleted. We note the fol-
lowing objections : (a) The term "grossly inadequate" is vague, (b) this section
requiring Washington's approval for expenditure of funds which is inappropriate
and inconsistent with congressional intent and the state autonomy, (c) the sec-
tion rz.quires the state to work with individual schools rather than school food
authorities. 'We further recommend that this sub-section he amended to re-
quire that equipment funds apportioned under the formula for the basis of the
number of children in schools without food service be restricted to use in such
schools, they shall be returned to USDA for reapportionment to other states in
need for such funds.

ATLANTA, GA.., September 4, 1971_
Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,Senator of South Dakota, Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human

Needs, Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.
We, as home economists In business, are distressed at the cut in funds for the

school lunch program. Recognizing that economies in govermnent are sorely
needed, we feel that priorities need be examined providing poor children at least
one well balanced meal and for many the only meal of the day. We are concerned
and hope the cut back can be recinded before it takes place.

MILDRED ALMDALE, Chairman,
GEORGiA HOME ECONOMISTS IN BUSINESS.

ROME CITY Sonoot. CAFETERIA,
OrrIcE or LUNerrnoom SUPERVISOR,

Rome, Ga., September 10, 1971.
Mr. lImanaam Itonox,
Director, (Mild Nutrition Division,
Food. and Nutrition Service, 'Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. Ronox, this letter is in response to the Notice of Proposed Rule
Making, published August 13, 1971, in the Federal Register to amend the regula-
tions governing the operations of Federal-State Child Nutrition Programs.

Certain provisions of Public Law 91-248 made it mandatory for local boards
of education to meet the nutritional needs of children qualifying under income
standards established by the Department of Agriculture. Under the proposed
new regulations we are quite concerned how we shall meet the obligations and
requirements of Public Law 91-248. Our operating cost per lunch last year
averaged .43.

We have some schools in our school district that feed 64-70% free and reduced
price. With a percentage this high we are most concerned how these schools
and others like them can abide by the law and still meet their financial
obligations.Your support concerning changes in the proposed regulation would be most
appreciated.

Sincerely,

Hon. Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Senate Office Bui/ding,
Washington, D.C.

MADGE MAUIVT.

KRANNERT ELEMENTARY SCII001,
Rome, Ga., September 10, 1971.

DEAR Sig, in lieu of the fact that it is difficult to operate a school lunchroom
adequately, and meet the needs of children who are eligible for free and reduced-
price lunches, I am asking you iLa to consider supplying additional funds
to lunchrooms. N.
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:Reimbursements of 300 per plate on free lunches as is supplied under Law-
#91245 is not enough. Specific reasons for an increase are as follows:

1. High food prices.
2. Increased labor costs.
3. Major break-downs of equipment.
4. High prices of cleaning chemicals and ether products.

We are situated in an area which has a large percentage of families from low
income brackets. We fed from 10% to 15% of our children free and furnish
a number of reduced-price lunches.

Thank you for your serious consideration.
Yours sincerely,

PRANCES E. EVANS, Principal.

'<RAN NErvr ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Rome, Ga., Geptember 10, 1971.

Senator Gronoz MeGovEnx,
Senate Office
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR : I am the legislative chairman of the Floyd County School Food
Service Assoc In. Again I am asking your help in getting additional funds
to finance tilt ,,e and reduced-priced lunches. As you know we are getting
more and mor, them and 300 Just doesn't go as far as it used to in buying
power. I will appreciate all the help you can give us in securing additional
funds. Thank you.

Sincerely,

/ion. GEoRon MeGovEmsr,
Senate Office Bwilding,
Washington., D.O.

(Mrs.) SARAH W. CHANDLER.

GLYNN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION,
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE 13.E.T.ARTMENT,

Brun.swick, Ga., September 13, 1971.

DEAD. SP.IvATOR MoGoyEaN, I have followed in the news media, newsy ,ors. etc.
-lour sincere intest and desire to help the 'Mho& t.

Wc have been charged with the resi, ' all eligible
ster.4 and yet the appropriation commiii-e A., Ling to cut the School
Lunch budget. Is this reasonable! It doesn't even make sense when we go ahead
and waste so much money on the war in Viet Nam.Won't you please do ail in your power to see that our money is not taken
away. (When I say "our" money I mean the child's.)Could you, could the appropriation committee members, look a child in the
eye and say : "I'm sorry you can't eat a lunch any more the reimbursement has
been cut and we can't afford to feed you".

The children are depending on you to speak for them.
Sincerely.

(Miss) ANNETT1: EVANS, Director.

Hon. GEORGIE Mc GOVERN,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

KENNESAW ELEMENTARY SentOOL,
Kennesaw, Ga., September 13, 1971.

DEAF' Sin: The faculty and parents of our school are deeply concerned about
the recent cuts in lunchroom reimbursements to our school. We too live in an
area where food costs are very expensive, and quite frankly, we don't see howour lunchroom 'program can survive and operate in the black without the full
reimbursement that we have been receiving.We are proud of the lunches we serve but we shudder to think of what we
would be forced to serve when we cease to operate in the black, which would beinevitable in a short period of time. If the present rates had been in effect last

74 ,
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year, it would have cost our school lunchroom over 1,600 dollars and we would
have ended the school year in the red dollar figure.We do not feel that preper judgment has been used in this instance and under
no circumstances is it justified when our children will be the ones who would
be done the injustice.We urge you to use every influence possible to have these funds reinstated.

Respectfully you'rs, J. Pan. l3/..Amstwinix.., Principal.
ItonfR CITY SCROOES,

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT,
name, Ga., September 14, 1971_

Mr. HERBERT Ron Ex,
Director, Chi:d Nutrition Division.,
_Food and Nutrition Ser Vices, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. Roaux : This letter is in response to the Notice of Proposed Rule
Making, published August 13, 1971, in the Federal Register to amend the regula-
tions governing the operations of Federal-State Child Nutrition Programs.

Certain provisions of Public Law 91-246 made ;t: mandatory for local boards
of education to meet the nutritional needs of children qualifying under income
standards established by the Department of Agriculture. Under the proposed
new regulations, we are quite concerned how we shall meet the obligations and
requirement of Public Law 91-248. Our operating cost per lunch last year aver-
aged 43 cents. We have some schools in our school district that feed 65 to 70
percent free or reduced price. With a. percentage this high, we are most con-
cerned how these schools and others like them can abide by the law and still
meet their financial obligations.Yonr support concerning changes in the proposed regulations would is:- most
appreciated.

Sincerely yours, JESSE C. L , fEB, Superintendent.

JEstn- UNIOR HIE - AND 1!..L.L.liEN'IARY SCII0
Jesup, Ga., September 20, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : Wc are most concerned about the appro .tE'.a for
paid, free and reduced price school lunches.In the Jesup Junior High and Elementary School where I am marest,o-' I' the
school lunch and breakfast program, we fed 117% lunches and 19% re.$4_ _fasts
during the school year 1970-71. This provided 163,205 total lunches ; 1054 paid.
56.450 free and 1,601 reduced. This provided 15,377 total breakfasts 7S24 paid
and 14,618 free.We feel, in Wayne County, Georgia, that to meet the nutritional recuir,-,aents
of chi; -1ren enrolled in the Wayne County' School System, we will neeti th. same
amount of reimbursement received in 1970-71.We apprec4ate all your untiring efforts in working for the Schoo.i Lunch
Program.

Sincerely, BEVERLY J. POPPEVE, .32" Ctlq ager.

GLTNN Co-uNTY 84:mom SYSTEM .
ErmErcreaT Scnagot..

Brunwiek, Ga., September- , 1971.
Hon.. Senator GEoRaz McGovEnw,
Etenate Office Building,
"Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR McGovERN : It has been brought to my attention that the
funds to slapport our school lunch program is likebr to be cut. Please consider
the effect that this would have on so niany children.

In order to comply with the unitary school system guide lines -het down by
Court Order, my enrollment Includes some two _hundred seventy cit.'alren from
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Federal low cost housing. The majority of these children are on welfare or
public assistance.The information I have is that the cutback win amount to some eleven ents
per lunch served. May I request that you use your influence to help get this
amount restored, as it would seriously impair the quality of lunches served.

Thank you for your efforts.
Very respectfully,

IIMMININNEMS.

TROY C. BEAVERS, Principal.

POWDER SPR/ Nos ELEMENTARY SCHOOL,
Powder Springs, Ga., September 21, 1971.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN.
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ma. MeGovERN : I would like to take this means of registering my oppo-
sition to the proposed reduction in the school lunch reimbursment rate now under
consideration by the USDA. As you are aware, the general economic conditions
already impose a burden on the operation of school food service programs. Inaddition, the following are reasons against the proposed regulations for child
nutrition programs :

1. Could not afford to have reimbursement rate lowered.
2. Cannot continue to feed needy children.
3. For our school, a loss of $1,023.60 over a period of nine
4. The continuing rise in food and labor costs.

Your influence in maintaining the present level of funding for sCIA r, 1-
bursement rates will be appreciated.

Sincerely,

KENTUCKY

J. WADE Asn, Principal.

DEPART M ENT OP EDUCATION,
Frankfort, Ky., August 27, 1971.

Uon. GrORGE McGovERN,
U.S. Senate,
Wa.shington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. McGovEaN : t a meoting of State, School Food Service Directors and
USDA officials in Atlanta, Georgia, during the week of August 23, 1971, the
announcement was made that no additional funds other than those available as
a result of PT. 92-32 were available to continue the Breakfast Program during
FY 1972. This was quite a shock v., me as Director of the School Food Services
for Kentucky and a fear that consternation would reign among local school
officials in more than 500 schools should it be necessary to cancel the Breakfast
Programs at the end of September, 1971. Pl. 92-32 will provide only sufficient
funds for the months of August and September combined for School Breakfast
During the FY 1971 more than $1,000,000 from Section 32 funds were used to
continue the Breakfast Program in Kentucky schools and it is anticipated that
an equal or greater amount would be needed for FY 1972.

Could it be that there is a difference of opinion between the Congress of the
United States of America and the U.S. Department of Agriculture as to the use
of Section 32 funds? It seems to me to border on being ridiculous to recognize
the fact that the USDA be permitted to use a Congressional appropriation in
such a manner as to curtail those activities for which the funds were appro-
priated to sals, nothing of the future use to which they might be put

As it stands now the only source of funds for the continuation of the Kentucky
School Breakfast Program is Section 32. We sincerely request that steps be
taken to cause these funds to be released immediately in such amount that the
Breakfast Program can be continued during the 1971-72 school year.

Sincerely, 0. E. BEVINS,
Director, Division of School Food Service.

Enclosures.

76-
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MILLERSBURG ELE M EN TARY S 0 FIOOL,

Millersburg, fry., August 26, 1071.
Mr. C. E. BEVIN S,
Director, Division of School Food Service,
Kentucky Department of Education, Frankfort, Ky.

DEAR MR. DEVINE; We feel that the time has come for us to venture into the
realm of the tried and true and start a breakfast program. Our enrollment as
of today is 210, and our percentage of attendance is around 95 so we should
have an ADA of 200. About 100 of our children walk from home and are theones that need breakfast. Also, several Junior high and Senior high students
meet the buses here to ride to zheir schools. May we feed these children too?Answers to these questions and any information we need will be greatly
appreciated.

Sincerely,
C ARLES TRIBBLE, Principal.

BREORIINRIDGE C OUN TY BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Hardinsburg, Ky., August 26, 1971.

Attention : Mr. 0. J. Allen, Superintendent.
MR. ALLEN : As principal of Milner School,- I request perrui.!sion to set up a

breakfast program at Milner School.After sending a survey home to parents concerning student participation
in a breakfast program, I am convinced that parents in the community wish to
see such a program set up at Milner School.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

PAtIr.. F. O'REILL-1,-, Principal.

LOUISIANA

STATE OP LOUISIA NA ,
DEPARTMENT OF E DUO &TT ON,

Baton Rouge, August 81, 1971.
Senator GEC._ McGovERN,
Chairman, U.S. Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, Wash-

ington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : Mr. Bartlett, who will represent the School Food

Service State Directors at the Hearing of the Select Committee on Nutrition
and Human Needs, has been furnished with the material requested from theState of Louisiana. However, I would like to supply you directly with this
additional information. As you are awarAN, we are indeed more fortunate regard-
ing School Lunch than other state, in that the State of Louisiana supplies a
larger reimbursement rate than that supplied by the Federal Government under
Section 4.We are, however, extremely concerned about Breakfast Program funding.
Louisiana instituted the first public school Breakfast Program in the UnitedStates on the first day of its eligibility and has continued from that date to
promote this program. Growth has been very good ; however, we were expecting
our greatest single year of progress in 1971-72 with a record number of requests
already received. For example, one of our largest paris7ies (Caddo) has requested
institution of Breakfast Programs IA ever7 school in the parish numbering 78
schools. After having been encouraged to push this very worthwhile program,
it was quite frustrating to be told at the last moment before schools opened
that we would have to advise these people we could not institute the Breakfast
Program.

All reports on Breakfast Programs in our schools are positive in their asser-tion that the Breakfast Program serves an equal if not greater purpose than
does the School Lunch as many administrators say if a child remains hungry
until the noon feeding period we have completely lost our best teaching period
for him. It has been our observation that those who have breakfast accomplishuch more in many ways. All of our 199 Breakfast Programs operating last
year in Louisiana have been a. great succesS. We4therefore appreciate any effort
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on the p..vt of the Congress and the Department of Agriculture in expediting
the proper and complete funding of the Breakfast Program along with ail other
fond servior prozram needs.

With best wishes, I am
Sineerely, R. X. STosEn,

Sta te Director, School _Food Services and Food Distribution.

MAINE
STATE OF MAINE,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
DIVISION or ECONOMIC Orroirrurrrrr,

Augusta, Maine, August SG, 1971,
MT. EDWARD HERMAN,Administrator, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service,

Washington, D.O.
DEAR Ma. laza MAN : I wish to express concern about the proposed revisions of

the National School Lunch Program as listed in the Federal Register, August 13,
1971. It appears to me that these ravisions would tend to reduce funds available
to those states with high percentages of disadvantaged children. It is ray under-
standing that tile intent of tbe Congress has been to give special assistance to
those states which have a high percentage of low income families participating
in the School Lunch Program.Maine is one of those states. At least 30 percent of the total percentage of
meals served go to t'.-le children qualifying for reduced-priced meals. School
budgets are fixed for fue curi ent year, and if these regulations become effective
September 1, many schools in the state will be unable to absorb the difference
of the cost of the lunch and the reimbursement rate, and poor children will
suffer.I urge you to review the regulations with a view toward establishing a more
equitable formula which will meet the needs of all children.

Sincerely, Elsansa-r S. SPERRY, Director.

MAINE Sonoot. ADMINISTRATIVE Drambar No. 33,
Frenchville, Maine, August 30, 1971.

HOU. GE0ROE MoGovam,Chairman, Comonittee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S. Senate, Washington,
D.C.

DEAR SENATOR McGovicax I have been informed that hearings will bO held
next week by yourcommittee.

Knowing that hunger exists in every part of this country, I commend your
efforts at attempting to work out some equitable legislation that would help to
meet the needs of all childrenwhether they come frOm low or middle or high
income families. Malnutrition is not the exclusive domain of the economically
deprived families. This is where free nutritious mealS for ALL children of
school age would be a tremendous stride dn tbe rtight direction in our fight
against malnutrition.In my particular case, most of the parents of. our 850 boys and girls are at
present not able to meet the Cysts of daily school lunches. The Distriet is being
as generous as possible but it is a small, poor district and its resources are not
greater than those of thepeople it wants to serve. :

It is my that we will soon get the proper legislation that will allow all
of our pupilsrich or poorto stand in line and receive an adequate meal day
after day during the school year..This is not welfare. It fs justice. It is sharing
in this conntrrs greatwealth and its great promise. -

Sincerely, Gus' K. Descas.
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STATE OF MAINE,

DEPARTMENT 0 EDUCATION,
Augusta, Moine, August 31, 1971.

Senator GEORGE M cG OVEBN,
U.S. Senate, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
W ashington, D .C.

DEAU SENATOB MCGOVERN : Thank you for sending me a copy ef your letter
-to the Secretary of Agriculture in which you request the withdraWal of proposed
regulations to the National School Liinch Act.I especially wish to call to your attention the following points :

1. Legality of Proposed 1?egulations.The USDA proposes with these revisions
to circle-event the intent of Congress and the letter of Sections 4 and 11 of the
Act. Section 32 would supplement the initial allocations under Section 4 and 1.1
with, funds apportioned on the basis of participation only, yet both of these
Sections consider the need factor in -the apportionment formula.

(Section 4"Apportionment (of cash-for-food assistance) among the states
.shall be made on basis of two factors : (1) the participation rate for the state,
and (2) the assistance need rate far the state.Section 11"The amount (of special assistance funds) apportioned to eaeh
state shall bear the same ratio to the total of such funds as the number of
children in such states aged 3 to 17, inclusive, in households with. incomes less
than $4,000 per annum has to the total number of such children in all states.")

That Section 32 funds are intended to assume the identity of the section to
which they are transferred is attested by the regulation requiring states to meet
the matching requirement of Section 4 including any funds transferred into
Section 4.If not illegal, the regulations are certainly inconsistent.

2. Effect of Proposed Regulations.The regulations were designed to assure
every state (1) an average 50 per meal for each Type A meal served in 1972 ;
(2) 300 for each free or reduced price meal. However, states with incomes be-
low the national average that under the Act would receive 60 or more per meal
under Section 4 would not be able to maintain that level if any increase in par-
icipation were experienced. Any increase in such state would push the average
-per meal reimbursement down toward the five cent floor. This is serious but is
not as potentially crippling to the program as the average 30 cent ceiling on
free and reduced price meals. Although 11 was specifically designed to assist
states with a 1ii1I percentage of low income families under the proposed revi-
sions low income states would receive no special consideration. All states would
be held to an average of 300 per meal for meals served children qualifying for
free or reduced price meals.3. Effect of Proposed Revisions on Maine Schools.With economic conditions
prevailing statewide, we cannot in Maine rob Peter to pay Paul; that is, we will
have to use the 300 rate statewide "With the average cost of a lunch exceeding
520, local communities cannot afford to serve children qualifying for free and re-
-duced price lunches, especially as reduced price meals amounted to less than 15%
of these served free and at reduced price.In May, 1971, Maine public schools served 2,071,625 meals. Of these 30.03%
were free or reduced price (20¢ or less). And of the fre .! ana reduced price meals
85.85% were free. Computing reimbursement of the free and reduced price meals
served in Maine in May on basis of proposed revisions, indicates that Maine schools
would have had to absorb a loss of over $78,800 for one month's operation alone !
It is obvious that the majority of the schools cannot provide free lunches under
the reimbursement structure set forth in the proposed regulations.

4. Timing.It is unreasonable to expect these, or any other amendments that
so seriously affect the program, to become effective upon publication with no pro-
vision for an adjustment period.With budgets established In March and free and reduced price,policles, in July,
Maine schools at this point,cannot provide free and reduced price meals to.qualify-
ing children at the proposed levels of funding.We are most grateful fo you for your interest in expanding the program to

Sincerely,
. . miss GnsTurron Garrnrr,

Dirsictpr, School Nutrition Programs.

reach all children. We esPecially appreciate your quick response to this crisis
-situation.
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I Telegrnm
BATH. september 7,1:171.

Senator GEORGE McGovcarr,
U.S. Senate(Select Committee on Vutr(tion) WashIngton, D.C.:

Sincerely urge that basis of school lunch subsidy remain as intended hand
planned. Our main schools unable to comply with announced policy.

Family plans disrupted will create poor atmosphere such a proposed turn
around of support will surely backlash to the detriment of even greater mr.abers
of children cannot understand such gross disregard for local problems.

CLIFFORD P. TINICHAM,
President, lifeline School Superintendents Association of Bath.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRACT No. 68,
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT No. 26,

East Holden, Maine, September 2, 1971.

Senator GEORGE McGovEan,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S. Senate,

Washington, D.C.
DERR SENATOR: The school lunch authorities tell us to give a lot of children free

or reduced rate lunches. This we are trying to do. Withcut this subsidy we are
getting for this, we will have to stop feeding these lunches or close down our
lunch programs completely. The people in our towns are paying high taxes now
and, if we do not get this subsidy we would either have to ask them for more
money to run the school lunches or close them down altogether.

Our state law says to feed free lunches. We cannot without this extra help.
Very truly yours, RUBY M. /Um,

Supervisor, School Lunches.

OARAvEr. Jamon num Scnoon,
Carmel, Maine, Svptember 3, 1971.

Senator GP:mum McGovninv,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
U.S. Si.mate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR Sin: We have Just recently been made aware of the fact that Federal
Subsidy for School Lunches have been drastically reduced. We are of the
opinion that this will result in serious consequences and intolerable conditions
as It pertahts to Impoverished, hungry youngsters as well as the financial aspects
of the total lunch program In our particularly poor rural area.

We admonish you therefore to use every bit of influence at your commumi to
bring about at least a level of funding comparable to that which existed during
the latter part of school year 1070-71. We vill support your endeavor and we
thank you sincerely.

Sincerely,

lion. Grottos: MCGOVERN,
Chairman. Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
U.S. Senate, WaaMnoton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR McGovERN : On behalf of tbe people in the area covered by
School Administrative District No. 31eight rural towns, only one of which has
an industry (and employment there has recently' been drastically reduced) this
letter is to request that the subsidy rates on free, reduced price, and mgular
meals not be lowered from May figures. To do so would impose such hardship

NORMAN P. SouciE,
Superintendent of Schools.

SCI1007, ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT No, 31,
Howland, Maine, September 3, 1971.
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that it might mean the program would have to be closed during the school year.
Anything you and your committee can do to help will be greatly appreciated

by all parents, school and lunch employees, and last, but not least, the students.
Sincerely, OTIS A. ST. THOMAS, Superintendent.

OXFORD HILLS SCHOOL DISTRICT,
FOOD SERVICES DEPARTMENT,

South Paris, Maine, September 17, 1971.
Senator GE0114i MCGOVERN,
Senate (Vice Building,
Was Mngton,

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN It has come to my attention the question of the pro-
posed Regulation Federal Register August 13, 1971 in question of school lunch
program.Let me assure you we are in an area of high unemployment Slid our district
needs the federal assistance of the past if it is to continue its school lunch pro-
gram. Any cut back in federal funds will no doubt close our program to needy
and hungry children.

Sincerely, STEPHEN W. TAYLOR, Director.

MAINE SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT No. 48,
Newport, Maine, September 20, 1971.

S(411'11'01* GEOICGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
Washington, D.C.

DEAa SENATOR MCGOVERN : I am writing coneeruing the proposal to reduce the
government subsidy for lunches being served in our schools.

We have been faced with budget reductions of $200,000 out of $1,500,000. The

loss of lunch subsidy at its current rate would mean approximately $32,000
to this district. I am afraid that it would be necessary to close our lunch pro-
gram if current funding is not available because it would create deficit spending.

Thank you for your consideration.
Sincerely, HARI:LAND L. CUSHMAN,

Superintendent of Schools.

SCHOOL ADMINIsT/IATIVE DISTRICT No. 30,
Livermore Falls, Maine, Neptember 20, 1971.

Senator Gi.:onon McGovEnN,
S(mite (Vire Building,
Washington, D.C.

)E.rin Sin: Yesterday I learned that the Agriculture Department has cut the
funds for the School LAI act,. Program for this year. I understand the funds are
there and can be used for this purpose.

We feed a thousand children a day and our lunch program is not operating
in the black even with a local subsidy. With our tax rate at forty-two mills, on
full valuation, it will be impossible to seek these funds from local sources.
Hence, it boils down to the fact that without federal funding at last years
level, as a minimum, we will have to suspend operation and this will mean that
a lot of nr children who depend on this as their major meal of the day will

go without.
If the money were not appropriated, and additional funds were being sought,
could understand the problem, however, with the funds available and held

up in some department, this I eau not understand.
I know you will do all you can to alleviate this problem and I thank you

in advance for anything you can do.
Sincerely,

nS-1454----T 1pt.

ItIcrtsan E. A. MARX, Superintendent.
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MASSACHUSETTS

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENCY UNION No. 29,
Lee, Masa., September 28, 1971.

lion. GEORGE S. MCGOVERN,
The U.S. Senate,
Washington., D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : The recent announcement that school lunch reim-
bursement will be cut back will jeopardize many of the existing school lunch
programs and most certainly will curtail any expansion of such programs.

In this day of high inflationary trends the cut back merely adds another
burden on the already sickened home owner. In many cases, the immediate
reaction to the announcement of d possible cut back in reimbursement is that
we should end all lunches in the schools. If, as the government insists, school
lunches are an important and integral part of any school system and if school
systems are to encourage more participation by offering free or reduced priced
lunches, than more financial help, rather than less, must be forthcoming.

Many school systems that are having a difficult time housing youngsters
educationally are being prodded to develop facilities or programs to feed
youngsters. No community, under present conditions, will proceed in this
direction.I know I speak for literally hundreds of parents, and many administrators
when I urge your support of state and city lunch programs by asking the USDA
to drop its proposed regulations.

Thank you for your kind patience and understanding.
Very sincerely,

MAURICE J. BOULANGER, Superintendent.

MICHIGAN

DETROIT PUBLIC Scarcer"
DIVISION OF BUSINESS AFFAIRS,

DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SERVICE,
Detroit, Mich., AuguAt 26, 1971.

Re Proposed changes in Regulations (7 CFR Part 210, 7 CFR Part 220,7 CFR
Part 245).

Mr. lisamswr D. Rossx,
Director, Child Nutrition. Division, Pood and Nutrition Service, U.S. Deparhnent

of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
DEAR Mu. ROREX : We have carefully reviewed the proposed changes in regula-

tions pertaining to the National School Lunch Program, Nen-Fcod Assistance
Program, and Determining Eligibility for Free and Reduced Price Lunches. We
find nothing in these proposed changes that would lead us to believe that the
U.S. Department of Agriculture is in any way attempting to follow the intent of
the Congress in its passage of Public Law 91-248, namely, to provide food service
to needy children. In fact, if our understanding of the proposed changes is cor-
rect, they will nullify much, if not all, of the progress that we have made during
the last eighteen months.It is extremely difficult for us to understand why the Department has waited
until such a late date to make these proposed changes. We know that changes
in the regulations have been under consideration for some time as I was a mem-
ber of the committee that met in March, 1971 to review the regulations and
recommend changes. Unfortunately, few, if any, of the recommendations that
were made by the committee are contained in the proposed changes. The pro-
posed changes, if allowed to stand, will decrease the amount of federal money
received by Detroit, at a time when it I being recommended that we liberalize
our income guidelines for free lunch, and there is a high rate of unemployment
in Detroit. Classes will start September 8. We are in the process of signing a
new agreement with the State, yet no one can tell us what rate of reimbursement

82
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we will receive. How then do we determine the cost of continuing this program
for a Board of Education, that is already deeply in debt and is extremely reluc-
tant to go further in debt. They have made many cut backs in the educational
program and if relief is not forthcoming they will have to consider further cut
backs. With the course of action that the Department of Agriculture is taking
at this time, 4s. is a certainty that the school lunch program will be carefully
reviewed if further decreases in Board of Education expenditures are required.

In the last seven years we have increased participation trom 24,000 Type A.
Lunches a day in 98 locations to 91,000 per day in 269 locations. ln. June, 1971;

61% of the total lunches served were served free or at a reduced cost compared
to 4% of the total participation that were served free seven years ago. Yet we
are only reaching about 45,000 of the estimated 127,000 needy children enrolled
in the Detroit Public Schools. We still have about 50 schools without food serv-
ice. None of them are located in the so-called poverty areas, but without a
doubt they all have some needy children enrolled.

During the 1968-69 and 1969-70 school years we experienced a loss iu the
operation of the Food Service Department in excess of $500,000. Preliminary
reports from the Accounting Department indicate that during the 1970-71 school
year we lost less than $25,000. Our prices and menu pattern have remained un-
changed since 1967, and our costs have increased. There is no question but that
the increased federal funds that we received last year substantially contributed
to the decrease in our loss. However, even though we added lunch programs in
60 schools last year we have developed a cost anslysis program that has helped
identify excess costs and will permit further cost reductions. Unfortunately, not
to tbe extent that will be required if the changes that have been proposed are
finalized in their present form.

In making specific comments on the proposed changes we avoid dLrect com-
ment on apportionment of funds to States as this is not one of the areas that we
deal with. It stands to reason, however, that unless sufficient monies are ap-
portioned to the State it will not be possible for the State to grant sufficient funds
to the school. districts. Aw average of 15# of general cash-for-food assistance and
300 for each free or redneed price Type A lunch served during the year, will not
permit the State to continue our current level of reimbursement without drasti-
cally reducing levels of reimbursement in other districts. Drastic cuts in levels
of: reimbursement for other districts will drive them out of the program, as it
also will Detroit.. If this happens the base on which the federal payments are
based will be eroded and maintenance of current levels will become more diffi-
cult. In the process, confidence .in feeding programs will also be eroded. If this
happens all of the progress that has been made during the last few years, will be
reversed and the proggams may never recover from this set-back.

We are In general agreement with the principle that is trying to be accom-
plished with the addition of paragraphs (b-1), (b-2) and the addition of para-
graph (e).

We nre assmning that in paragraph (d) that school district could be Subst
tuted where the word school is used. If not, we would recommend this change.
We know that in certain schools we are losing money by nature c" a low mem-
bership as participation will never come close to the number needed to break
even. Yet the schoci is located in a poverty area and we would be in violation of
a Federal Court Pecree if we didn't provide service I o these schools.

We feel conildeut that on a district be3is we would have no trouble meeting
the criteria set forth to obtain more than 300 for free and reduced price innches.
However, unless the State receives sufficient funds to grant us this additional
reimbursement without detriment to other districts, it does us little good to
qualify. There was a time when we could accept a verbal commitment that the
funds would be forthcoming, but after the summer feeding funding fiasco, we
doubt if this will be possible again. It is for this reason -that we are very much
concerned With the unrealistic fundiug ceolings proposed, even though it may be
eossible for a State to receive additional sunds later in the year. We are afraid
that needed funds would arrive too late to be of any valte in starting or ex-,
pending programs and .that this feature has a built in self-destruction factor
that will in thne destroy tho psogritin.

We had some difficulty in.understanding the following sentence "and provided,
further, that such cot:Opined rate -of reimbursement shall not exceed fit) cents for
each such T$Te A luneh unless tbe 'number of. free Type A lunches being served
in the school [district?) represents at least 90 percentum of the total number

re."
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of free and reduced-price type A lunches served". We finally determined that
what is being said is that a (!istrict or school will not be able to receive the same
rate of reimbursement for free and reduced price lunches, if this rate is higher
than 50 cents unless the free lunches served constitute 90% of the total free and
reduced price lunches served.

If our understanding is correct we will have a problem in our Astro-Pack
or cold lunch program. This program has served as an emergency program for
us and has allowed us to provide food in fifty-six schools to 12,000 students ; it
has permitted us to provide service now, with a minimum expenditure for equip-
ment, and regard for adequate facilities in a school. It is, however, a more ex-
pensive program to operate, as we are contracting with a food management firm
for the lunches and additional funding will be required if the program is to con-
tinue to operate. We don't understand why the State's flexibility should be cur-
tailed in these areas.

If there are abuses in this area, then they should be dealt with on an individual
basis. When these abuses are handled by a broad change in flexibility some good
as well as some poor programs are destroyed in the process. Paragraphs (d-1)
and (d-2) would be alright if adequate funds are provided, however, past ex-
perience indicates that this is very seldom the case. For this reason we believe,
even though supplemental appropriations are not desirable, they provide a better
solution to the problem, If continued growth of the program is a goal of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.

In reviewing the proposed changes for Non-Food Assistance, we find them most
unrealistic. We know that each year the income guidelines for free lunches will
be broadened. This of course, will mean increases in the number of lunches served
In existing schools, and we need the flexibility of meeting these increased needs
when they occur, and not six months later. Further, we have established the
Astro-Pack program as an expedient way to provide food service. Yet, it is a
temporary program and we want to move to convert these schools to hot lunch
programs as facilities and funds permit.

Again, it seems that the Department is moving to correct abuses to the program
by curtailing the flexibility of all State Directors, trather than dealing with spe-
cific abuses. We believe that this is a dangerous practice, and should be avoided.

The changes proposed in Part 245 Determining Eligibility for Free and Re-
duced Price Lunches, does not affect us. However, it would seem that, in this
area, more would be gained if the U.S. Department of Agriculture were to specifi-
cally spell out and define in concrete terms what is meant by "reasonable basis".
In fact, much of the trouble in this area could have been avoided if this would
have been done two years ago.

In summary, we would strongly urge that the U.S. Department of Agriculture
withdraw the proposed changes, at this time. We believe that changes that will
not be effective until after the programs have started will be extremely detri-
mental to the program. If the goal of the U.S. Department of Agriculture is to
stabilize the funding of the program and increase its growth, then the change
of regulations at this time is in direct conflict with the stated goals.

Sincerely,
HOWARD W. BRIGGS, Direotor.

HOD. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S. Senate, Senate

ffice Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MoGovxart : Thank you for sending me a copy of your letter to

Secretary Hardin, dated August 24, 1971. We are in complete agreement with
your request, and in our response to Mr. Itorex, we have urged the withdrawal
of the proposed changes.

However, in trying to determine the present action that we should take, I
realized that over-reaction to the proposed change could bre as destructive to the
program as the changes themselves. This will be true even if the Department
withdraws the changes in the regulations. In effect, we have a "beads we win
tails you lose" proposition for the Departnient of Agriculture.

DsTaorr Puntso SCIIOOLS,
DIVISION OP BUSINESS AFFAIRS,

DEPARTMENT OP FOOD SERVICE,
Detroit, Mich.., August 31, 1971.
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We, therefore, are attempting to react to the possible clLant, in a reasonable
manner. I am recommending that we procr-ed in adopting income guidelines
based on the rates of reimbursement that we were to receive before any proposed
changes were made. This action is based on the assumption that reimbursement
rates cannot be decreased until we receive sixty days notice. if this assumption
is correct, and the Department doesn't come up with loop-holes, then we should
have ample time to react to any changes. Under the circumstances, I believe it
is the only correct course of action we can take. Hopefully, I will be able to con-
vince others that it is the correct course of action.

However, let there be no mistake, if our reimbursement rates are decreased,
we will scale back our program in direct proportion. When a school district is in
debt, and is considering possible further cut-backs in its educational programs,
we will have no choice in the matter.

The enclosed material represents my personal responses to the proposed
changes in regulations, and an information questionnaire for the ASFSA as to
the effect of the rhanges. I am sure that you will be furnished with a complete
summary by ASFSA.

Sincerely, Bowen° W. RaIons.
Chairman, Major Citi,is Directors Section.

CITY OR STATE DETROIT PUBLIC) SCHOOLS

Question 1. How much did it cost to produce a Type A lunch during the 1970-71
school year? Do not include the value of USDA donated commodities.

Answer. 640.1
Question 2. How many free or reduced price lunches did your State or School

System serve during 1970-71 school year? ($2,549,459.20)
Answer. 5,800,657.
Question 3. How many free or reduced price lunches do you eaipect to serve

this year (1971-72)
Answer. 7,000,000.
Question 4. What would have been the loss per meal during last year (1970

71) if you had received only 35¢ rederal reimbursement for free or reduced price
lunches? (440 ave. 350=4.09)

Answer. $.09 per lunch or $522,059.13/yr.
Question 5. How much money will your State or School Systtem lose in 1971-72

if you receive only 35¢ federal reimbursement for free or reduced price lunches?
(5.54, =-35c4=200)< 7,000,000)

Answer. 20e per lunch oc $1,400,000.00/yr.6

Senator WORM: McGovEnN,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, Senate Office,

Washington, D.C.
DE.As SENATOR MCGOVERN : This letter concerns the proposed changes in regu-

lations cited in Notice of Proposed Rule Making published in the Federal Regis-
ter August 13, 1971.

In S. 210.4paragraph (f) it states each Type A shall be reimbursed 5¢ from
Section 4 apportionment and 300 maximum for free and reduced price meals
from Section 32 special assistance funds.

We in Michigan feel that because of high production costs, the minimum re-
imbursement should be 60 for Type A. and 400 for free and reduced price meals.

With this more realistic funding we would be able to serve the needy of the
school district.

Sincerely,

7AvoNTA. PUBLIC SortooLs,
August 31, 1971.

GERALDINE TOBIN,
Director of Food Service.

1 Weighted average cost : Elem. L47X1.0=9.47 Ir. High .57X.5=.285 ; High .67X.5=
.335_ ..1090=.545= $.55 0 Value of commodities 4-..09=L64.

2 Rate of reimbursemen't agreed to prior to proposed change.Ou r Boatel could not absorb this loss so we would have to cut back the program. It
will also be necessary to re.luest permission for a. 4rice increase of at least Tot per lunch
if the rate of reimbursement is cut to 50.
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PLY motrru C OM M uNrry SW:EOM DISTRICT,
Plymouth, Mich., September 8, 1971.

Re/Request for consideration of increased Section 32 school fowl ss,rvice funds._

Senator MCGOVERN,
Senate Ofice Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOvERN : $4,552,220 comes off the top of Section 32 funds avail-
able for the 1971-72 fiscal year for use by Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam and
American Samoa.

The remaining amount is available for distribution to other states as follows :
(a) 54 times the number of lunches served above the base number
(b) 304 times the number of free or reduced price lunches served above

the base numberThe base number for (a) is determined by dividing the original Sec-
tion 4 apportionment for the state by 54

The base number for (b) is determined by dividing the original Sec-
tion 11 apportionment for the state by MO

It is our considered judgment the reimbursement rates listed above (54 am?
804) are too low and should be 64 and 404 respectively.

For your considerationthank you.
Respec

Hon. GEORGE MoGovEarr,
U.S. Senate, Senate 0 pcie
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : I have been informed by USDA that you requested a
copy of our state plan and that they supplied it. Because of this and your desire
to have children fed I feel it is necessary to inform you of recent developments
in Nebraska.

In our- state plan we proposed to start new programs in 31 schools. At that time
we felt that was a conservative, but safe, estimate. Since submitting the plan
we had been encouraged to the point that we thought that number might be in-
creased to 45 or 50. Then on Friday, August 6, 1971, USDA. dropped a real bomb
shell on us at the State Directors Workshop in Minneapolis where they informed
us of their proposed revision of program regulations. If these proposals are
adopted, the number of new programs In Nebraska this year will probably
drop to ten, or less. Their proposed regulations make it impossible for the state
to use the money the Congress has appropriated. There is no question on the
part of the state directors but that such is the intended purpose of the proposals.

We have been in touch today with the administrators in most of the schools
we have promised to assist with new programs this year. Grand Island has been
approved to start eleven new programsall of their elementary schoolsbut
will cancel all of them. Columbus will do the same with all nine of their ele-
mentary schools which we bad already approved. Blair will cancel out their three
elementary schools. Others from whom we do not yet have applications, but
where serious consideration was being given to starting programs includes eight
elementary schools at Norfolk, eleven at North Platte, nine at Fremont, five at
South Sioux City, end the K-12 school at Crawford. None of these will give fur-
ther consideration to this.

It Is not only that we will not start these new programs under the proposed
regulations, but we are likely to lose several existing programs and will feed
fewer children from low income families than we did last year. W e do not believe

MELVIW I. Evincx,
Assistant Superintendent, Business.

NEBRASKA.

STATE OF NEBRASKA,
DEPARTMENT or EDUCATION,

Lincoln, August .11, 1971.
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these are idle threats on the part of administrators and sehooi loards We
believe, instead, they are serious, and will convert to a la carte Irogram-, to
serve only those who can pay. The financial condition of most school, is cri
They can no longer chance operating a program that will add to their finan,..ial
burdens.If the proposed regulations are permitted to become effective our se:,0(,1
administrators will lose all of the confidence they have ever had ir the ed:tral
government. I would predict there will never be feeding programs in the elemen-
tary school at Grand Island, North Platte, Columbus, Fremont, Norfoit tzid
South Sioux City if this happens.

It Is our sincere hope that you and other Senators and Congressmen can
prevent the adoption of the proposed regulations and that we in the states and
schools can get back to our Job of feeding children.

A copy of this letter will be sent to Congressman Perkins for his information.
Sincerely yours,

ALLEN A. ELLIOTT,
Program Administrator, School Food Servic

NEW MEXICO

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
DEPARTMENT Or EDUCATION,

Swnta Pe, September 2, 1971.
GERALD CASSIDY,
General Counsel, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S. Senate

Annex, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CASSIDY : Due to the proposed funding structure, the outlook for New

Mexico school lunch programs grows dimmer and dimmer as the school year-
progresses. The New Mexico School Food Service Division, as well as the State
Department of Education, is increasingly concerned and has expressed this con-
cern to New Mexico congressional delegations and officials of the United States
Department of Agriculture.

Since many schools have already opened, this office has received indications
from several districts that they will be forced to close their lunchrooms if the
proposed funding structure is approved.

Farmington, for example, is located in the northwest corner of the state and
during 1970- 71 served some 3850 Type A lunches each day of which about 320
were to Indian children. Prior to the beginning of school, the Farmington Board
of Education voted 2 to 2 to discontinue the lunch program. Fortunately, the
tie was broken by the chairman. This precarious position could very well be
altered if the proposed regulations are approved.

The Albuquerque Public School district, serving an average of 75,000 lunches
per day, est-tuates it will have a loss of 2.19 cents per meal if the proposed fui:d-
ing is approved. An official of the Albuquerque system has publicly stated the pro-
gram will he discontinued when school lunch funds decline to an accrued cash
balance of one month or less.

The superintendent of the Gallup school district, which serves more than 9,000
lunches per day of which some 5,400 are to Indian children, stated in a news-
paper article recently that the district might be able to continue the lunch pro-
gram until February 1, 1972. Ile reported last year's cost per lunch was 58.e
cents and estimated the cost per meal under the "freeze" would be 55 cents.
After the "freeze" he said that cost could very well go to 57 cents.

Since we have received this shocking evidence of district intentions under the
proposed funding, we have mailed copies of the attached letter to 21 representa-
tive districts, about one-fourth of them, throughout the state. We will pass along
to Louise Frolich a composite of the results we receive, and will be happy to
supply any additional information you may require. Our telephone number is
505-827-2591.

Sincerely yours,
(Mrs.) GrarroitEN Y. PLAGGE,
Director, School Food Services.
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STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,

Santa Pe, September 10, 1971.

Attention : Miss Louise A. K. Frolich.
Dr. JOHN PERRYMAN,
Executive Director, American School Food ServiceAssociation,
Denver, Colo.

DEAR MR. PERRYMAN : As a result of inquiries made this past week among a
broad sampling of school districts in New Mexico, we have calculated some of
the most significant affects which this year's cutback in school lunch program
funding will have upon the National School Lunch Prograrvl in New Mexico.

I sent a letter on September 1,1971, to 22 representative districts of New Mexico
asking specific questions of superintendents as to the outlook for the current school
year in light of present funding regulations. As of today, September 10, we have
received 15 responses. The statistics given here will glye an_indication of the
scope of the problem for the State of New Mexico.

The 15 schools who have responded to this request are : Albuquerque, Belen,
Bernalillo, Carlsbad, Shiprock, Clovis, Grants, Gallup, Las Cruces, West Las
Vegas, Lovington, Penasco, Santa Fe, Socorro, and Springer. These 15 districts
represent a broad cross section as to size, number of needy children, geographical
location, and participation in the program. This represents about 12 percent of
the total number of participating districts (public and non-public) in New
Mexico.The following questions were asked and the answers represent the totals for
these 15 districts :

1. Q. How many school lunches do you estimate will be served this year?
A. In the 15 districts, 17,556,000 meals will be served.
2. Q. How many needy children will be served this year compared to last

year ?
A. An estimated 47,490 needy children will be served this year in these dis-

tricts. This represents an increase of 9,243 children over last year. The primary
reason for this increase is because of the liberalized guidelines issued by the
Secretary of Agriculture. In addition, some increase should be due to the fact
that the program has been in operation for one year and increased publicity
would bring in more applications.

3. Q. How much do you estimate total reimbursements will be decreased this
year under the proposed funding compared to last year's total?

A. In these 15 districts a total decrease in funding will come to $610,000.
4. Q. Using May prices for food, what do you estimate each lunch will cost

this school year ?
A. An average food cost for the 15 districts is $.45 for the current school year.
5. Q. flow long do you estimate the district can continue the lunch program

under the proposed funding?
A. Most of the 15 districts indicated that they could operate the program until

December or January of the current school year. One district indicated that they
thought they could "barely" complete the current school year, without any funds
left with which to open the operation a year from this fall. The earliest termina-
tion dates given were December of 1070. These dates were given by Albuquerque
and Santa Fe.

6. Q. If the lunch program ceases, where would the children eat or would they
have lunch?A. The districts answered that the large number of needy children in their
district would probably go without any lunch at all. They also said that provision
of snack bars and a la carte service would provide some food service for those
who could afford to buy. Most of the districts indicated that long bussing dis-
tances would make even the sack lunch impractical because of the long period
which the lunch would have to sit in an unrefrigerated area before the noon hour
period.

7. Q. If the lunch program ceases, how many employees would be affected?
A. In the 15 districts responding, there are 1,427 employees who would face

unemployment and possibly return to welfare assistance in some form.
8. Q. If the lunch program ceases, how will this affect the economy of your

community ?
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A. The 15 districts answering this inquiry stated that the annual input Into
the local communities would amount to $7,076,543. This money then would be
taken out of the community economies and would cause a severe threat to the
stability of many businesses now depending upon this income.

Many further observations and conclusions could be drawn from the additional
information provided by superintendents in their letters ; however, the statistics
given should indicate the gravity of this current situation.

It is obvious from the information given that school districts cannot possibly
meet the $.45 food cost with a $.06 reimbursement from Section 4 and a $.30 re-
imbursement from Section 11 and 32 monies.

I hope this information will be of assistance to you in considering further ac-
tion to appeal for reconsideration of funding plans for the 1971-72 school year.

Very sincerely yours,

Enclosure.

MTS. GRETCHEN Y. PLAGGE,
Director, School Food Services Division.

NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM

WHAT IT IS

The National School Lunch Program is a grant-in-aid prograln of Federal
assistance to the States. It helps provide, through cash reimbursements and
donated foods, nominally priced, wholesome, appetizing lunches to the Nation's
school children every school day. These lunches make an important contribution
to good nutrition, vital to both mental and physical growth during a child% forma-
tive years. For those unable to pay the rsa-uir price, usually those for whom
a balanced lunch is especially important, lunches are provided free or at a re-
duced price. At the same time the program fills vital nutrition needs, it educates
children in proper diet.

HOW IT STARTED

Providing lunches in school is not q new concept. The first known school feed-
ing operation in the United States L Igan in 1853. By the turn of the century
several cities were operating "penny lunch programs" in elementary schools. It
was not until the early 1930's, however, that the Federal Government initiated a
food assistance program to schools. This was the beginning of a chain of events
which eventually led to the passage of the National School Lunch Act of 1946,
thereby establishing school food service as an integral part of the U.S. educa-
tional system.Specifically, the Congress declared that the objective of the 1946 National
School Lunch Act is "to safeguard the health and well-being of the Nation's
children, and to encourage the domestic consumption of nutritious agricultural
commodities and other food."

WHO IS ELIGIBLE

All public and nonprofit private schools (such as parochial, sectarian, and
denominational schools) of high school grade or under may apply for the pro-
gram. In order to obtain Federal aid, schools agree to :

Operate the lunch program on a nonprofit basis for all children regardless
of race, color, or national origin ;

Provide lunches free or at a reduced price to children who are determined
by local school authorities following minimum Federal guidelines to be un-
able to pay the full price of the lunch. Children receiving free or reduced-
price lunches must not be so identified, nor otherwise discriminated against ;

Serve nutritious lunches that meet the requirement for Type A lunches as
established by the Secretary of Agriculture.

THE TYPE A LUNCH

The Type A lunch is designed to meet at least one-third of the daily dietary
allowances recommended by the National Researli Council for 10- to -year-old
boys and girls. The Type A pattern includes as a minimum :

1. One-half pint of fluid whole milk as a beverage.
2. Two ounces ( edible portion as served) of lean meat, poultry, or fish ;

two ounces of cheese ; or one egg; or one-haltcup of cooked dry beans or peas ;
or four tablespoons of peanut butter ; or an equivalent quantity of any com-
bination of the above-listed foods. To be counte 1 in meeting this requirement,
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these foods must be served in a main dish, or in a main dish and one other
menu item.3. A three-fourths cup serving consisting of two or more vegetables or
fruits, or both. Full-strength vegetable or fruit juice may be counted to meet
not more than one-fourth cup of this requirement.

4. One slice of whole-grain or enriched bread ; or a serving of cornbread,
biscuits, rolls, muffins, etc., made of whole-grain or enriched meal or flour.

5. One teaspoon of butter or fortified margarine.
WHO OPERATES IT

The School Lunch Program is essentially a community effort. Local school au-
thorities and interested local citizens operate lunchrooms in their community
.schools throughout the country. The Food and Nutrition Service of the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture administers the program in cooperation with State De-
partments of Education which, in trim enter into agreements with the schools
for the operation of the program. In a wmaber of States, the State Departments of
Education cannot administer the progrz.m in private schools. In those States,
such schools may apply for participatien directly to the Food and Nutrition
Service Regional Offices.

FEDERAL ASSISTANCE TO THE PROGRAM
-Cash

Federal funds for the School Lunch Program are apportioned among the States
to be used in reimbursing schools for part of the cost of the food they purchase.
The amount of money each State receives is determined on the basis of two fac-
tors : (1) school lunch participation in the State, and (2) per capita income for
the State. For each lunch served meeting program standards schools receive 1:e-
imbursement according to their need as determined by their State agency, of
FNS Regional Office where applicable. In addition, special cash assistance is
provided to help bear the cost of free and reduced price lunches. In cases of ex-
treme need up to 100 percent of the cost of food service operation, provided that
it dues not exceed 60 cents per lunch, may be reimbursed. Federal funds used in
a State for Leimbursing schools must be matched with funds from sources within
the State . . . including State and locally appropriated funds, children's pay-
ments, donated goods and services, etc. . . . at the rate of three dollars for each
Federal dollar.
Food

Approximately 80 percent of the food used in the School Lunch Program is
purchased by schools on the local market. Foods acquired by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture under its farm programs are generally available to all eligible
nonprofit school lunch programs. The variety and quantity of these foods donated
to sci-,ols depends on the kinds and amounts in Government inventory and on
whether they can be used effectively.
Administrative Aid

Both Federal and State personnel are availa'fie to provide administrative and
technical assistance and to advise local manage7s on operating individual school
lunch programs. Up to one percent of the total program funds are available for
nutritional training and education for workers, cooperators, and participants in
the program. Also, USDA may reserve up to -.,ne percent of the funds available
for apportionment to the State to carry out special developmental projects.

HOW' TO GET MORE INFORMATION

While the School Lunch Program is now available to a majority of children,
it is not yet established in many schools and many areas where the need is great-
est. Federal, Statc:, and local authorities stand ready to help conununities and
schools provide lunch service for all children. The School Lunch Program is one
of several inter-related activities of USDA aimed at helping needy people to im-
prove their di.As. Help is also provided for schools wanting to start breakfast
service and provide extra milk for their students, under the Child Nutrition Act
of 1966. Details of all USDA child feeding programs are in a publication, Child
Nutrition Programs, PA-948, which may be obtained from Office of Information,
USDA, Washington, D.O. 20250.
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For additional information on all these school feeding activities, public and
nonprofit private schools should write to the State educational agency in their
capital city.'In the following States the State educational agency is not permitted by law
to administer the program in nonprofit private schools ; therefore, applicants
should write to the appropriate USDA regional office as listed :

NORTHEAST

Maine ; New Jersey ; Pennsylvania ; West Virginia : Regional Office, Food and
Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 20 Federal Plaza, New York,
New York 10007. sagyrismaker

Alabama* South Carolina ; Tennessee ; Virginia : Regional Office, Food and
Nutrition Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture, 1718 Peachtree Road, N.W.,
Atlanta, Georgia 30309.

MIDWEST

Iowa ; Michigan ; Nebraska ?North Dakota ; Ohio Wisconsin: Regional Office,
Food and Nutrition Service, U.S.E Department of .A.grieultnre, 530 South Clark
-Street, Chicago, Illinois 60605.

SOUTHWEST

Arkansas Colorado - Texas : Regional Office, Food and Nutrition Service,Departinent of Agriculture, 500 South Ervay Street, Dallas, Texas 75201.
WESTEIM

Hawaii; Idaho ; Montana ; Nevada ; Washington : Regional Office, Food and
Nutrition Service, U.S. Department or Agriculture, 630 Sansome Street, San
Francisco, Calif. 94111.

NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH WEEIM
The Congress, by a Joint resolution, has designated the seven-day period

beginning on the second Sunday of October in each year as National School Lunch
Week, and has requested the President to issue annually a proclamation calling
for the observance of that week.

Hon. GEORGE McGovr.RN,
Senate Annex
Washington, D.C.

NORTH CAROLINA
CON<JORD CITY SCHOOLS,

Concord, N.C., September 16, 1971.

DEAn SENATOR MCGOVERN : During the 1970-71 school year, the Concord City
.Schools served 524,435 student lunches-979 reduced price, 417,377 paid, and
100,079 free. We received for the year a lunch reimbursement of $71,291.66.Under the regulations now out, the maximum reimbursements are 50 for paidlunches and 30%; for free lunches. This will give us a reimbursement for the
above figures of $52,986.25.This will mean a loss in reimbursement of $18,305.41. The number of freestudent lunches is approximately 5% more this year so this means an even
greater loss.At this point, I cannot see how echool lunch can operate with such a tre-
mendous loss in funds.I urge you to help us by any means possible to at least receive the reimburse-ment established last school year. We Just simply cannot operate by increasing
the number of free or needy lunches served and decreasing the funds available
to do the job. ,

Very truly yours,

Maryland State Agency is in Baltimore.

(Mrs.) JonNsre BEAVER,jSchool Food Service Director.

)91
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ALIIEMARLE CITY SCHOOLS,

Albemarle, N.C., September 27, 1971.
HOD. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Senator from South Dakota, Senate Annew Building,
Washint-:ton, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR bleGovr.art: We are a small school unit struggling with ourlunchroom feeding program and would like to request that you use all the
strength at your command to bring about some changes in the position of USDA.
We have recently been informed that our tentative reimbursement rate for
the 1071-72 school year will be 35¢ for free and reduced-price lunches and
5¢ for paid lunches, a reduction of le each from the rate received last year. If
the reimbursement rate is not increased, we will receive approximately $4,000.00
less in reimbursement funds than we received last year ; and our program last
year was marginal.

It is rather ironical that USDA regulations would require us to encouragemore children and parents to apply for free lunches and then reduce the
reimbursement rate for the lunches. Our program to secure more applicants
for free lunches has certainly been successful as evidenced by the fact that we
have 87% more applicants for free lunches this Se ptember than last.

The average cost of producing a lunch in our school system is 40.40. If we
receive the tentative 3.50 per lunch reimbursement for free lunches for the
1071-72 s(ltool year, it will be virtually impossible for us to continue to operate
our lunchroom feeding program and provide free lunches for all needy children.

I have been in meetings with many North Carolina school administrators
in reeent days, nnd it seems we all face the same dilemma. We must look to
you rind the Congress for help in the matter. If you desire further information
or need someone at the grass-roots level to testify regarding this matter, I
shall be happy to do so.

We shall look forward to your help.
Cordially yours,

H. T. Wmn, Jr., Ruperintendent.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES.
Housz or REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C., September Z, 1971.
Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,
New Senate Offlec Annex,.

DEAR SENATOR DloGoviesN : It is my understanding your Committee will hold
hearings next Tuesday, September 7, at which time the School Lunch Program
will be discussed.I believe the enclosed copies of letters from two counties in my District will
be of interest to you. It is hoped the proposed changes by the Department of
Agriculture will be delayed until it is finally determined -Every needy child will
be fed for the entire school year,

Sincerely,
WAvrEs B. Jorics,

Member el Congress.
LENOIR COIINTY PUBLIC Scnoms,

Minster's, N.C., August 31, 1971.
Ile Proposed changes in Federal School Lunch ProgramSpecial Assistance.
Ron. WALTER B. Jorms.
House of Representatives.
Washington, D.C.

Dr..sa CorrosEssmAn JoNze : During the 1970-71 school year, the Lenior County
School Cafeterias provided 487.805 free or reducud price lunches to deprived chil-
dren. This was 40.5% of all lunches served and means that 2,721 hungry children
received n Type A lunch each day. Thin would not have been possible had it not
been for the United States Department of Agriculture's Special Assistance Pro-
gram, which provided 45# reImburseppnt on free or reduced price lunches and 124t
on each paid lunch. 9
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It has come to my attention today that the proposed changes in the United
States Department of Agriculture regulations would restrict the use of allotted
funds in meeting our needs to reach the hungry children of Lenior County and
North Carolina. It is .ay understanding that, under the new proposal, the maxi-
mum reimbursement rate for special assistance will be 304 per lunch. This will
seriously endanger our entire free and reduced price lunch program and place
hungry students back in our classrooms !

We urgently need your support to return this program to a basis that will allow
North Carolina to pay the full cost of the free and reduced price lunches for this
school year.Anything that you can do to help us will be more than appreciated.

Very truly yours,
ELIZADETE S. BRYAN,

Supervisor, Lenior County School Food Services.
ESEA OlarICE,

Winton, N.C., Aug:rst 31,1971.
Hon. WALTER B. JONES,
House of Representatives,
Washington, D.C.

DEAu Sin : I am writing in protest of the new U.S. Departznent of Agriculture
regulations restricting the use of allotted funds in meeting our needs In reaching
hungry children in North Carolina.

The rederal Government has set up a program stating that we must feed every
hungry child ; then the Department of Agriculture cuts oar funds drastically.
With the proposed reimbursement of 50 for a paid lunch and :304 for a free lunch,
our schools here in Hertford County will be in serious financial difficulty by
Christmas.In Hertford County, about 56% of our children eat a free or reduced price
Iunch. We charge 250 for a fully paid lunch so that more students can pay.

In the spring of 1971, our reimbursement was increased to 124 for a paid lamb
and 454 for free lunch. We f2lt that this was adequate.

I beg you to consider this matter carefully before making your final decision.
Sincerely,

Senator GEORGE MoGovEaN,
U.S. Senate,
Wash4ngton, D.C.

Drat; SENATOR MoGorsEN : Thank you for your interest and concern for the
National School Lunch Program.

We appreciate your awareness of our problems and we support the bearing you
bare called. 1113 : Proposed changes in regulating use of Federal Funds.

We strongly feel that this is a high priority if we continue to feed our hungry
children free and reduced price lunches.

Attached is a copy of our letter to Mr. Herbert Rorex.
Sincerely, GRAY Honors, Superintendent.

(Mrs.) SARA F. Curzas, Nutritionist.

(Mrs.) ETTA BEATli,
School Food Services Supervisor, Hertford County,

BEAurowr Counrr BOARD or EDUCATION,
Washington, N.C., September 2, 1971.

Attachment BEAUFORT CouNry BOA.= OP EDUCATION,
Washington, N.C., September 2, 1971.

Mr. HERMIT nonitc,
Director, Child Nutrition Service, USDA,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MIL RON= We are greatly concerned with the new proposed USDA
ragulations restricting the use of allotted funds in meeting our needs in reaching
hungry cuildr.in in North Carolina.

493
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/n Beaufort County we have tried to follow Public Law 91-248 in meeting the
need for free and reduced price lunches for children qualifying under income
standards established by USDA and the State Agencies.

PERCENT ADA SERVED LUNCHES

Year:
1968-1969

79 percent (25 percent fr, 75 percent paid).

1969-1970
87 percent (25 percent free, 75 percent paid).

1970-1971
87 percent (32 percent free, 9 percent reduced, 59 percent paid).

If our reimbursement 11.4d been reduced from the present 120 and 450 to the-
proposed 51 and 30e based 70-71 participation we would have received $87,-
475.90 instead of $160,537.53 we did receive.

We have nine lunehrooms in Beaufort County and averaged feeding 4074
plates/da. in 70-71 for a plate cost of $.437. Therefore, we see no way we could

continue to serve the needy children with a reimbursetuent a 300.
Our present county-wide balance is .7 of a month's operating expenses.
This program, we feel, deserves a high priority in Federal Funding.

Sincerely, GRAY Heeoes, Superintendent.
(Mrs.) SARA F. CUTLER, Nutritionist.

U.S. SENATE.
Washington, D.C., September 9, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Se, cat Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, U.S. Senate, Wash-

ington., D.C.
DEAR GEORGE : I am in receipt or a communication dated September 2, 1971, from

Mr. Gray Hodges. Superintendent of the Beaufort County Board of Education,
which has been co-signed by Mrs. Sara P. Cutler, Nutritionist of the Beaufort

County Schools.
They express concern about the new proposed USDA regulations restricting

the use of Federal funds which provide for the free school lunch program. I
enclose a copy of their communication so that you may have the benefit of their
thinkine on this important subject.

With ell kind wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,

Enclosure.
SAM J. ERVIN, Jr.

BEAVFORT COUNTY' BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Washington, N.C., September E, 1971.

Hon. SAM 3. Mime, Jr.,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dem% SENAToR: We wish to request your support for the National School Lunch
Program at the hearing called by Senator McGovern, BE: Proposed changee in
regulations eencerning the use of Federal funils to carry out the mandatory pro-
visions of Public Law 91-248, with respect to meeting the need for free and re-
dtpeed price lunches for children qualifying.

We are attaching a copy of our letter to Mr. Herbert Borez.
Sincerely, GRAZ' ITODOE8, superintendent.

(Mrs.) SARA F. Cirn.rs, Nutritionist.

Bummer COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Washington, N.C., September E, 1971.

Mr. HeRincier Rormx,
Director, Child Nutrition Division, Food and Nutrition Service, USDA, Wash-'

ington, D.C.
Diem& Ms. Roam( : We are greatly concerned with the new proposed USDA regu-

lationa restricting the use of allotted funds in meeting our needs in reaching
hungry children in North Carolina.

Attachment.

9 4.
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In Beaufort Coullty we llave tried to follow Public Law 91-248 in meeting the
need for free and reduced Price lunches for children qualifying under income
standards established by TJSbj . and the State Agencies.

PERCENT ADA SERVED LUNCHES
Year:

1968-1969 ..... 79 percent (25 percent tree, 75 percent paid).
1969-1970 ..... to percent (25percent free, 75 percent paid).
1970-1971 87 percent (32 percent free, 9 percent reduced, 59 percent paid).

If our reimbursement bad been reduced from the present 120 and 450 to the
proposed 50 and We based 70-71 participation we would have received $87,475.00
instead of $106,537.63 we did receive.

We have nine lunchrooms in Beaufort County end averaged feeding 4073
plates/dn. in 70-71 for a V1tkte cost of $.437. Therefore, we see no way we could
continue to serve the needy children with a reimbursement of 300.

Our present couta3--vvide balaUce is -7 of a month's operating expenses.
This program, we feel, deserves a high priority in Federal Funding.

Sincerely,
GRAY HODGES, Superintendent.

(Mrs.) SARA F. (.1113'wt, Nutritioniat.

CADARRUS CoUNTY SC FLOOL,s,
Concorq, N.C. S'eptembrr 16, 19-1.

Hon. GEC -GE McGov.Earir,
Sen.tor Annex Busking,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR 3.1eGov1:R-Nr: During the 1970-71 school year, the Cabarrus
County Schools served 1,15,170 student lunches-42,674 reduced price, 151,28T
free, and 988,703 Paid. 'We reeeived fsr the year a lunch reimbursement of
$131,063.03.Under the regulations now out, the maximum reimbursements are 50 for paid
lunches and 300 for free ltmehes. This will give us a reimbursement for the
above titzure3 of $100,277.05-

This will mean a loss Da reimbursement of $30,785.08. The number of free
student lunches is lippro%ituately 5% more this year so this means au even
greater loss.

At this point, I cunnot see how school lunch can operate with such a tremendous
loss in funds.

I urge you to helh us bi EtnY means Possible to at least receive the reimburse-
ment established Wit school year. We just simply cannot operate by increasing
the number of free lunches served and decreasing the funds available to do the
job.

Very truly yonrs,

Sen. Gr.oaaz McCoy-141N,
Senate Annex Buitaing,
Washington., D.C1.

DEAR SENATOQ 310GOVEON I 'wish to quote figures as to bow the reduction in
reimbursement. rates vvonle affect our administrative unit using the same
number of lunches to be served this year as last. Since no investigation is to be
made concerning the fainilY income reported on the application blank there is
going to be considerable xliore free and reduced priced lunchz.s.

1970-71 : Number of tree lunches, 125,109 x .36=445,039.24 ; Number of paid
lunches, 1,510,856 lc .06---490,851.30.

1071-72 : Number of free lunches, 125,109 .30=437,582.70 ; Number of paid
lunches, 1,510,836 Mr/v=074,542SO.

This would be a lose of 522,615.10 to our unit alone.

(Mrs.) JOHNNIE BEAVER,
School Food Service Director.

CATAMBA Coum Sumome,
Newton, NM., September 17, 1971.
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The law was passed that we must feed our needy children. Everyone agrees
that we have them in each state. We feel if we are to feed these children we
must be provided the funds for this. With the price of our lunches frozen we feel
we cannot do the Job this year unless we have at the minimum the same rates
as last year. Please do all you can to help us.

Yours truly, (MISS) CLAUDIA TITARPE, Director.

ICANNAPOLIS CITY Scrtoms,
Kannapolis, N.C., Sept. 17, 1971.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Senate Anneal
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : We wish to call to your attention our c1:3ep colkeern
about the proposed reimbursement rates for the 1971-72 school year. We under-
stand that the new rates are $.05 for paid lunches and $.30 for all free lunches.

We include for your information our loss calculated upon the proposed reim-
bursement rate :

Number of paid, 737,096 at $.05 $36, 854. 80

Number of free 127,196 at $.30 38. 158. 80

Total amount we would have received 75, 013. 60
Amount actually received last year 97, 071, 60
Amount we would have received at new rates 75, 013. 60

Amount we would have lost at new reimbursemert rates 22, 057. 98

We believe this report speaks for itself. We feel that our lnneh program will
be in serious trouble if something is not done to correct this We urge you to
use your influence in whatever way possible in order that we may continue to
operate effectively (luring this school year.

Thank you for this service.
Very truly yours, C. R. COWAN,

Associate Superintendent.
.1=11M.

TRANSYLVANIA COUNTY SCHOOLS,
Brevard, N.C., Sept. 22, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE D. 31cfl0vEnN,
Senator, U.S. Senate,
Washington, D..7

DEAR SENATOR : The enclosed copy of a letter to Mr. Herbert D. Rorex.
Director, Child Nutrition Division Food and Nutrition Service, USDA, expresses
our concern regarding the proposed regulations governing the operations of
Federal-State Child Nutrition programs.

In Transylvania County and izt North Carolina we appreciate your concern
and the effort you have made (or will make) to help meet our needs in feeding
hungry children in 1971-1972 and in the years to come.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs. 13. F.) MADGE K. MAREE,
Director/Supervisor, Transylvania County School Food Service.

SEPTEMBER 22, 1071-

Mr. HERBERT D. ROREX,
Director, Child Nutrltioo. Division, Food and Nutrition Service, USDA,
Washinvton, D.C.

DEAR Ma. REx : In North Carolina and Transylvania County we are con-
cerned regarding the Notice of Proposed Rule Making, published August 13, 1071,

in the Federal Register to amend the regulations governing the operations of
Federal-State Child Nutrition Prograias.

We think the new proposals by the United States Department of Agriculture
restricting the use of allotted funds would not meet our needs in feeding bunirry
children. 96
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In Transylvania County we would be faced with an impossible financial drain.
Based on the number of children fed in our County last year, the financial loss
would be approximately $10,000.00. This loss would be createzr' it--we only
received 50 reimbursement for all meals and 300 reimbursement for free/reduced
cost meals.

Progress made last year in feeding needy children cannot be maintained unless
a change in the proposed regulations be made.

There is a great financial need for increased reimbursement for ALL meals
and especially so for free and reduced costmeals.

Without changes being made in the proposed rate of 50 per type A lunch and
300 maximum for free and reduced cost meals, the needs of hungry children
cannot be met, nor can the price per lunch be maintained at a level that children
can afford to Pay.

We urge you to lift these restrictions as proposed by the new regulations so
that we will be able to fulfill our obligations in meeting the needs of our children
in Transylvania County, in N .rth Carolina and in our Nation.

Sincerely yours, (Mrs. B. P. ) M.Mxis K. MAnEE,
Director/Supervisor, Trans,/ Wank', County School Food Service.

OHIO

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
MAYFIELD CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT,
Cleveland, Ohio, September 24, 1971.

Mr. WADE D. BASH,
Chief, School Food Service Program, Executive Offices, Ohio Departments Build-

ing, Columbus, Ohio
DEAR MR. BASH : A few days ago our school district received information

that we would only be reimbursed to the amount of 15 cents for every free lunch
granted to needy children in our district.

A subsequent call to your department produced information riat the reim-
bursement rate varied between school districts, from 15 cents to 60 cents,
depending upon the number of needy children in the district.

My sense of fairness was truly outraged by this information, for the following
reasons :

A. It cost us between 45 and 00 cents to produce a lunch, probably about the
same amount it cost other districts. I see no reason why others should receive
reimbursement for the total cost of their free lunch program while our paying
students have to pick up part of the bill for their less fortunate neighbors.

B. This development will be very damaging to our cafeteria program, already
losing about $50,000 a year. The weight of supporting thes,2 free lunclies out of
local funds is threatening our total luach program on an economic basis, and
could eventually deprive all our students of a hot school lunch. You are well
aware that the tie-in between the free lunches and the surplus food forces us
to retain one to get the other. We can't stay in business without that Aurplus
food, but the free lunch program is moving toward the point where it is wiping
out the advantages which we hare been gaining through the surplus food
program.

C. Everyone in this community who is aware of these developments feels
somewhat betrayed. They feel it is the traditional pattern of federal aid
leading local schools into programs which soon become indispensible, and then
slowly withdrawing federal support. This leaves the local district with the burden
of supporting a program it would not have started in the first place had federal
funds not been made available to support it.

I am told that the decision concerning the distribution of Support monies
was made by HEW in Washington, and that our state people are just following
the plan. Please send me the name of the head of the responsible agency as I
wish to present him with the same sentiments expressed above.

Very truly yours, ROBERT G. STAMM,
Superintendent of Schools.

97
58-854 O-71---pt. 7-7
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PENNSYLVANIA

THE BOATta OF PUBLIC EDUCATION,
Pittsburgh, Pa., August 20, 1971.

Mr. HERBERT D. RORE2C,
Director, Child Nutrition Division., Food and Nutrition. Service, U.S. Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. ROREX : The Pittsburgh Board of Public Education is registering

comments on the above noted regulations governing the National School Lunch
Program.The proposed regulations seem to be in conflict with the intent of the Congress
under P.L. 91-248. In this Bill they provide for :

1. Up to 12 cents for all "Type A" lunches
2. Full funding of free and reduced price lunches up to 60 cents
3. Year in advance funding
4. No overt identification of needy children
5. The option of identifying needy children by category
0. Formation of a Council on Nutrition

None of these are fully implemented, even though they are in the former
guidelines. The new guidelines appear to increase the burden to school districts
rather than help them expand old programs or start new ones.

The limits described in 210.4(f) are not in the best interest of feeding needy
children. The limit of 35 cents for each free or reduced priced "Type A" lunch
to children does not rover the cost of such a lunch.

Pittsburgh has been extremely careful to hold the cost of each lunch to 60
cents. This is for a cold "Type A" lunch served in most elementary schools and
also for the hot "Type A" lunch served in our secondary schools. The elementary
students pay 10 cents, while the secondary schools pay 20 cents for a reduced
priced lunch.Therefore, our maximum income from elementary lunches sold at a reduced
price is 45 cents (.05-1--.30-1-.10), or 15 cents below cost. At least 80% of all
elementary students in Pittsburgh now being served are eligible for free or
reduced priced lunches. We are now projecting an annual need of $393,000-1- to
keep our present elementary program. This does not allow for any expansion
of lunches to more needy students.

Also, in the secondary schools at least 66% of all students are eligible for
free or reduced priced lunches. Using the same projections, at least $282,888
will be needed for secondary schools in the 1972 fiscal year.

Even on the full priced lunches of 45 cents, previously established and now
frozen, the deficit of 5 cents per meal is incurred. This could result in an annual
loss of $72,315.If it is the intent of Congress to financially aid school lunch programs. PULL
FUNDING must be forthcoming. The Pittsburgh Board of Public Education
needs a reimbursement of at least 150 cents for each free and reduced priced
meal as well as 10 cents for every "Type A" lunch served.

Items 4 and 5 are now over-regulated to the point where every needy child
must carry an application home and back to school which, in effect, advertises
"I am a needy child". To us, this identifies him to his fellow students, and is
discriminatory and not necessary.

As before, school is about to open and new regulations sre being imposed
which will add to the administrative burdens of the acbool district, and the
amount of reimbursement available is being announced at a time which allows
for no advanced planning.Where is the legislated "National Advisory Council"?

None of the provisions of Section 14 of the National School Lunch Act, as
amended, are being implemented, especially part (f) where up-to-date data
accounting be assembled "for administrative and legislative changes If

The results of these presently proposed regulations will reduce participation
in the total program, which does not appear to be the wish of the Congress.
They restrict the program and do not cover the full implementation of P.L.
91-248.

91;
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We would like to recommend :
1. Continue all present programs at June 1971 levels
2. Submit all proposed guidelines to the National Advisory Council
3. Require their action before May 1972
4. Publish all proposals by June 1, 1972
5. Publish all permanent changes by July 1, 1972
6. New Regulations effective for the new fiscal year
7. All future changes made on this timetable so there is advanced knowl-

edge with enough time to implement.
Very truly yours,

Approved :

D. G. BUBBLER,
Director of Food Service.

F. L. KELLAMB,
Director of General Servioes.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF CHELTENHAM,
Philadelphia, Pa., A.ugust 25, 1971.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate Office Building, 1Va8hingto-n, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN As a food service director for the School District of
Cheltenham Township, Elkins Park, Penna., I am most anxious to enlist your
aid in having the United States Department of Agriculture rates for the School
Lunch Program increased to provide an average of 60 from Section 4 Funds
(Cash for Food Assistance) for each Type A lunch served. Also funds for free
and reduced price lunches from Sections 11 and 32 should be increased to provide
an average of 450.

Thank you for any help you can give.
Sincerely, (Mrs.) PHYLLIS E. FILEMYR,

Director of Food Services.

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC EDUCATION,
Pittsburgh, Pa., August 26, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE S. MCGOVERN,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR : The attached is a coPy of a letter sent to Mr. Herbert Rorex,
U.S.D.A., protesting the new guidelines governing the operations of the National
School Lunch Act as amended.

The regulations are scheduled to be read into the Federal Register in early
September.

I feel these guidelines, regulations, and U.S.D.A. interpretations will strangle
our program here in Pittsburgh and are in conflict with the wishes of Congress
to feed hungry children.

Please read the attached letter and do what you can by advising the U.S.D.A.
as to full implementation of the wishes of Congress as to feeding hungry chil-
dren in school. The recent guidelines and the timing of their release and effective
date will cause a real hardship to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, and the rest of the
nation.ImplementinE changes so close to the opening of school will cost Pittsburgh a
loss of reimbursement in September and could well sink the entire program.
This same approach of releasing changes was used and protested against last
year. Now, this year the U.S.D.A. again releares changes to be read into the
Federal Register AFTER school has started. This must be strongly protested.

Congress provided a law suitable for planning ahead In P.L. 91-248. In ac-
tuality, the hungry school children are not receiving the full benefits of this law
because the U.S.D.A. Is restricting benefits through ill advised vse of regulations,
guidelines, and interpretation of a good congressional law.

Very truly yours,

-9 3
D. G. Bussum,

Director, Food Service Division.
avg.
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WILKES-BARRE AREA SCHOOL DismRICT,
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., August 26, 1971.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR McGovEsx : The new guidelines issued recently by the Derart-
ment of Agriculture for child nutrition programs disturb me greatly. If I under-
stand the situation correctly, the amendment to 91-248 stating that a school
district must serve 90% of its daily participation free to qualify for full federal
funding would wreck our district's successful federal school lunch program.

I am strongly recommending that the amendment to 91-248 be changed to in-
clude a seven cent ($.07) reimbursement for Section 4 funding on all Type A
lunches served. I am also recommending that a minimum of forty-five cents ($45)
be paid on all "free and reduced price" lunches.

The future of the federal school lunch program depends on your immediate
review and action on this critical situation.

Sincerely, WALTER C. WOOD, Superintendent.

[Telegram]
Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Senate Office Building, lVashington, D.C.

The guidelines issued recently by U.S.D.A. for child nutrition areas are un-
realistic. Availability of program funds is meaningless when the use and distribu-
tion of such funds is rigidly controlled and restricted by U.S.D.A. The amendment
to 91-248 that states a district mu:3t serve 90 percent of its daily participation
free to qualify for full funding, must be changed to read as 90 percent free and
reduced price. In fact, the guideline should provide for variables in participation
percentages and the amounts reimbursable for certain categories, especially
when the larger part served is free.

Percentage fee, free and reduced, price maximum Funded Reduced

60 to 90 cents
0. 60 10

40 to 59 cents 0. 50. 55 20

5 to 39 cents . 45. 50 20

May 1971 figures in our school district submitted tt, the State office show
that 75 percent of the lunches served were either free or reduceo. price.

We are to receive a total of 35 cents per plate (30 cercs plus 5 cents), we
will have to close the program as re are anticipating close to 800 free meals
daily. This would mean a loss of 25 cents per plate for free, 5 cents per plate for
reduced price, and due to the freeze 10 cents per plate on full price meals. No
district in the country can survive under these condl'Aons. We have reached
the needy in our district. We have complied with all t:egulations pertaining to
91-248. We do have approved applications on file for all free and reduced price
lunches served.Local tax dollars to support a deficit program are not available now, nor in
the future.If a large number of school feeding programs close throughout the Nation,
it will have a pronounced effect on our ecoaomy. 1Unemployment for food
service personnel. 2niod processing and packaging industries would be hid by
law of supply and demand. 3Major large and small equipment and supply
firms would also suffer. 4The percentage of dropouts would increase and
5Hungry students are more susceptable to inciting disturbances.

Where has the Congress placed child nutrition on the priority list? WhY
must we wait each year until the middle of August to be informed of the depart-
ment guidelines? Why do we reimburse 4 cents for a half pint of milk under the
special milk program and only 5 cents for a complete lunch, including foods,
labor and miscellaneous supplies? It doesn't make sense. Why was the 12 cents
rule deleted? Congress passes the law and appropriates the money, but restric-
tions prohibit the maximum use of funds on the State level to benefit all pro-
grams. We strongly urge and request .,z4eafWeration of the guidelines and
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whatever support you can give to help us keep the child nutrition program
operable will be greatly appreciated.

Respectfully yours, MrS. ALICE E. REED,
President, Pennsylvania School Food Service Association, Director of

School Food Services, Bast Allegheny School District, Nr-rth Versailles,
Pa.

[Telegram] LIGONIER, PA.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Washington D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : The Ligonier Valley Schocl District, Idgonier,
Pennsylvania, is appealing the USDA guidelines for the 1971-72 school term.
We solicit your cooperation in having the monies appropriated by Congress for
Student Lunch programs utilized on a more equitable bants. Our school district
is not in a financial position to carry the cost of a free Or reduced price lunch
program. MILROY CARNAHAN, Superintendent.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ALLENTOWN,
Allentown, Pa., August 27, 1971.

Hon. GEORGS MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SIR : Enclosed herewith is a copy of letter forwarded to Mr. Herbert
Rorex concerning the announced changes in the School Lunch Program
regulations.

It is our understanding that the final regulations will be announced on Sep-
tember 1, 1971, tbAd we would appreciate any help you can give toward a subsidy
increase.

Very truly yours,

Enclosure.

WILLIAM J. SANDBROOK, Jr.,
Secretary-Business Manager.

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF ALLENTOWN,
Allentown, Pa., August 27, 1971.

Mr. HERBERT ROREX,
Chile Nutrition. Division, Food wad Nutrition Services,
USDA, Washington., D.C.

Dr.:Au MR. ROREX : Please be advised that the Board of Directors of the eehool
District of the City of Allentown, Pennsylvania, at a regular meeting held on
Thursday, August 26, 1971, directed me to write you regarding their concern over
the published changes in regulations for funding the National School Lunch
Program.

It is Important to remember that the Allentown School District, and many
other school districts, have developed plane for expansion of school lunch pro-
grams consistent with the need as evidenced by congressional concern and ac-
tion the last two years.

As we understand the effect of the changes outlined in Article 210.4, para-
graph (f), it seems that the average subsidy for a lunch should read "6 cents"
as opposed to "5 cents", and the average subsidy for free and/or reduced lun;thes
under special assistance should read "45 cents" as opposed to "80 cents".

You will want to remember that Pennsylvania was not able to reimburse all
free lunches last fiscal year at the AO cent subsidy because of limited funds,
and it seems impractical for the department to further restrict payments to
states.

The Allentown School District has historically supported the National 'School
Lunch Program with local tax dollars, and considers it imperative that further
consideration be given this matter;

Very truly yours, let WILL/AM J.. SAINDBBOOK, Jr.,
iitretary-Business Manager.

s
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(Telegram]
MURRYSVILLE, PA.

Senator GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : The Franklin Regional School District urges more
realistic guidelines for school lunch reimbursement. With increased wages and
food costs every national school lunch program has found it more and more
difficult tc operate without a deficit. If schools are driven off the program, it will
be the children who suffer. School districts have been required to feed their
needy children which is a good thing, but local budgets cannot assume the cost
of this increased load. Please give your support to the reconsideration of these
guidelines so our country can move forward in the area of child nutrition.

Sincerely, GWEN G. CHEGWIDDEN,
Director of School Food Service.

Dr. JOHN HOLIDAY,
Superintendent of Schools.
DT. JOHN DONALDSON,

President Franklin Regional School Board.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., August 27,1971.
Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

The Philadelphia kiehool Food Service Division strongly protects the intent
of the USDA to bring about changes in the child nutrition programs for the
school year 1971-1972.

The reasons being :
1. Most school districts confirm their programs during the summer months.
2. Our budget should be confirmed prior to schools opening.
3. Parents and children look forward to schools opening with at least the same

advantages that existed when they left schools at closing.
We offer these suggestions :
1. Any changes in program operations or funding should not be proposed for

the current school year.
2. Any changes should be directed toward putting and end to hunger among

America's school children.
3. The proposed plan is carried out would curtail our present operations and

preclude the expansion required to reach the additional millions of hungry chil-
dren in America.

MT. HERBERT ROREX,
Director, Child Nutrition Division, Food and Nutrition Services, U.S. Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. ROREX As Director of Food Services for the Penn Hills School Dis-

trict, I feel it my duty to inform you of a particular situation which is vital to
our school lunch program.

The school districts of Pennsylvania have been compelled into creating and
increasing a free or reduced price lunch program designed to reach as many
underprivileged and deprived children as possible. My colleagues and I in the
school lunch program have worked diligently to increase the program as much
as possible. We are now faced with the sad situation of not having enough
money to properly fund this program. In the school year 1970-71, we received
34¢ for a free lunch and 4¢ for a regular Txpe"A lunch. It is very clear that these
insufficient funds cannot support a sukcestAil, food services program.

JOHN J. FITZSIMMONS,
Director, Food Service Dimision.

PENN HILLS SCHOOL DISTRICT,
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES,

Pittsburgh, Pa., August 31, 1971.

1.02
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I urge you to put your complete support behind the cause of increasing and
insuring payment of such funds.

If any further information is necessary, please feel free to call on me at any
time.

Thank you.
Sincerely yours, J. OAKLEY WEAVEL,

Director of Fot Services.

SOUTH DAKOTA

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,
Jug!, 9, 1971.

Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senator, Senate Office Building,
Washintgon, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN : The 1970-71 Fiscal year for South Dakota School
Food Services opened with a new director and a great many challenges presented
by the signing of Public Law 91-248 on May 20, 1970. These challenges were
greatly increased as month after month went by and funding did not become
a reality until January of 1971. President Ntxon had challenged all states to
see that all needy children were fed a nutritious lunch by Thanksgiving of
1970. This challenge was accepted by South Dakota and more than 30,000
additional children had lunches available to them by Christmas time or shortly
thereafter even though many were of the sack lunch type. With apparent
excellent funding available from January and en, an increased emphasis was
placed on making lunches available to more and more children and stressing
that hot foods should be served by the fall of 1971. Again the schools have
accepted this challenge.

La te in January of 1971 two officials from the Midwest Regional Office in Chi-
cago visited South Dakota asking that fund needs be projected for the balance
of the fiscal year. With expanding programs they were informed by the Director
that this was impossible. By late March the regional office was much more ada-
mant in its demands and it was agreed that projbdctions would be made but no
binding release of funds would be made by South Dakota. I was assured this
was understood. The tentative release of funds was discussed with Dr. Barnhart,
State Superintendent, and officers of the State Budget Bureau. Shortly after
May 1, 1971, however, it was discovered that a greatiy increased demand for food
services for summer programs was developing. The Chicago Midwest Regional
Office was Immediately informed. By the end of May reimbursement requests
from schools indicated that where in previous years there had been a heavy
drop-off in participation during April and especially in May this was not holding
true in 1971. Therefore, early April projections were not holding and some of
the tentative'y released funds would be needed. Letters were immediately sent
to Mr. Doyle, the Director of the Midwest Region, with carbons to Mr. Nelson,
the Director of Nutrition at Chicago, to Dr. Barnhart, the State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, and to the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Hu-
man Needs. A direct call was made to Mr. Doyle and Mr. Nelson and numerous
conversations have been held with Mr. Stauner, Deputy Director of the Chicago
office. Although many verbal commitments have been made to alleviate the situa-
tions whereby we have on hand hundreds of thousands of dollars in commitments
to schools, we are stalemated in our processing until we get direct written
confirmation.I am enclosing copies of our last two letters of credits with the Irre-
vocable clause attached to each which gave me the assumption that when funds
had been committed unless a formal release was requested the funds would be
available.

1.63'
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The April 1r, 1971, Letter of Credit, indicated the following authorizations for
South Dakota :
School intik
School lunch--4
School lunch-11
School breakfast -
Equipment
Admillistration
Spial food services,
Child ;oml service:4, :32

13_

$305, 7611
900, 998

1, 173, 038
87, 711
07, 501
42, 950

10-1, 530
880, 039

The School Milk allocation has been sufficient due to the uncertainty of the
continuation of the program last fall and many schools started late or discon-
tinued the program out of frustration. It was nearly Thanksgiving before we
were given the go ahea(I to the end of the year. We will be able to r.21ease more
than *40,0(N) from this fund which will revert to the Federal Government.

The Sectiou 4 authorization of $900,998 is the amount authorized to May 18
for payments for each lunch s,...rved and ordinarily it has been 40 to 50 per lunch.
With a 50% increase in funds over the previous year and with many school luneh
programs experiencing difficulties lust fall this rate was set at 100 during
November and 70 during December. The remainder of the year it remained at
50 per lunch. To meet May obligations at 50 per lunch this fund is $24,000 short.

The Section 11 authorization of $1,173,0.38 was for Special Assistance to Needy
Students payments. Initially each needy child listed on a claim received 300 per
lunch from this fund plus the 50 regular reimbursement except for November
and December when 100 and 7f respectively were paid. The Section 11 fund
seemed very adequate until April when new guidelines from the Federal Govern-
ment allowed payments of 48¢ per lunch with an additional 120 for each child
participating in the school lunch program to be paid from Section 4 fundsif
the school financing of lunch programs seemed in dire straits. Demands for these
funds increased greatly also the costs or lunches in most schools averaged around
500 and the differences between the 35s, reimbursement for needy children and
the 500 cost had been borne from other sources until February. Therefore, in
February ninny requests for additional aid came in and ninny more in April from
schools running deficit programs or at inw levels. It was at this time that in-
creased pressure brought to bear by the Federal Government for projections
to the end of the year.

I3y this time directors throughout the country were swamping regional offices
with letters and telephone calls saying that they would not have enough funds
in Section 4 to pay 120 for each lunch served if they were going beyond the 300
rate for the twoly. The USDA relented nnd passed the "Interim 120 Rule"
which stuted thut 50 could be paid from Sec,lon 4 funds anil 70 from Section 82
funds. Section. 4 fumis are direetly appropriated for payments for each lunch
served regardless of the status of the child and Section 32 funds are funds
received from import duties (to the best of my knowledge). Proportionate
amounts of these were assigned to the various states. This is a flexible fund
which can be transferred to Special Assistance needs beyond funds already au-
thorized for the': purpose, to School Breakfast needs if edditional funds are
required, for non-food assistance if additional funds are needet especially for
expanding programs, and for Special Food Services Programs. TII!.4 new rub,
greatly enhanved the opportunities for programming but also seriously affecs.d
any true projections to the end of the year as many more requests were reeeived
in April.

A great many commitments were also made for equipment to institute new
feeding programs, especially in larger cities, and for increased payment:4 to
needy children in schools which had made specific requests stressing inadequate
financial resources. These commitments also followed the guidelines.

However, on the basis of information available and trying to be honest I
had announced in April the possibility of a tentative release of $337,858 amount
of St-0ton 11 funds and a need for E01.8daltional $2,000 in Section 4 funds, an
additional $6,136 needed for Breakillst.crogrant purposes, and an unneeded
$35.762 in Special Milk Funds. I indica* ho_release of the $880,030 in Section
32 funds. On June 4 with no request frolic. titie USDA as to financial status at
the time a Letter of Credit was received reducing Special Assistance by $337,858
bat transferring this amount to Non-Food Assistance which was acceptable

104
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to me. However, a like amount of $337,858 was decreased from the $886,039
which was not aceeptable under the better of Credit irrevocable clause.

In a like numner the $104,530 in Special Food Service Funds which we had in

April of 1971 aml of whidt funds Mr. Earl Boxa, Assistant Director, projected
we would need $22,308 to carry us to Jure 30 suddenly mushroomed with new
programs and it is estimatee. that we need an additional $20,000 to $30,000 in

additional funds to cover June costs.
I have submitted a request that -he Letter of Credit be revised to the follow-

ing status to clear up 1971 fiscal year commitments.
:-!pecial milk

$318, 000

SL-4
930, 000

SL--11
931, 000

SB
96, 700

Ef)-non-food assistance 405, 419
Administration expense (Covers 3 employees) 42, 956

SFS
40, 000

CF-32 (This includes 288,000 for Interim 120 and $279,521 in
Non-Food Assistance in addition to the $405,419 authorize(l under
EQ)

587, 521

The total requested on a, final Letter of Credit is $3,331,596 as compared to an
authorization of $3,034,595 on April 13, 1971. However, Federal authority must
be granted before certain funds can be transferred to different categories. This
means that South Dakota could have spent an additional $302,901 of the original
April 13 authorization if the guidelines had been more flexible.

I am enclosing capies of Letters of Credit to substantiate the abovc.
I am submitting this to the South Dakota Congressmen and to the State Board

of Education. I kaow the explanation may be complex but I think it should be
known that the problems involved with the feeding of 110,000 children, plus
commodity programs in eleven counties and the Indian Reservations plus sum-
mer camps and child care centers and constantly changing policies are complex.

I ani hoping South Dakota Congressmen will immediately take action.
Sincerely yours, MAT:TT:: SORENSEN.

Director, School Pood Services Division.
Enclosure. I 7.5. DEPARTMENT OE AGRICULTURE,

FOOD ANL) Nu-rutrrxo X SERVICE,
Chicago, Ill., June 15, 1971.

Subject: Funding of special food service program for fiscal year 1971.
To : State school lunch agencies.

Following are tne total dollar amounts available to the States indicated for
the current. fiscal year 1971. There will be no authorization to transfer fuiffis
front any other Program to the Special Food Service Program. Von must con-
fine expenditures to the amount shown :

Illinois
$432, 847

Indiana
309, 205

Iowa
189, 622

Minnesota
305, 803

South Dakota_
22, 308

R. .T. NELSON,
Regional Supervisor. Chikl Nutritiem Program.

los
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LNITZD STATa'S DITPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE:
FOODANDNUTMTMNSERVME

WASHINGmori.a.c. soaso

NOTICE OF REVISED PROGRAm LIMITATIONS

Stnto Loport=ont of public Instructio
kicrro
t..;clat:4

Gentleman:

QATEARR 1 3 wil L.Trcoorc...,.....
12-35- 4001

Cot . AL ACSEnve. SAN(
Fannz...nr:o:.is

LTR. OF C. NINCNONINT
10

Amc..,NT
;3,634,5-:5

CURIE:NT AU TNON4 2 ATION

SM .7 i r: -..--) ADM. 9"" .. L- ... C.

Ill.4 1 (2'...,....... 1 r)' ....5 2.,..1_
. . ... ,t.:.0..i..st-."

,.1.17 '',...; CA112 :.

SO -7,71:I
CO I r:.: 1

The Letter of Credit cited above held in your favor by the Federal.Reserve Bank named

has been revised to reflect the changes shown below for the programa specified.

AMOUNT
MONTH PNCVIOUSLY

PROGRAM ANO YEAR AUTNORIZCO

School Lunch (SL-4)
Through March 1, 1971

April 1, 1971
May 1, 1971
June 1, 1971

95.?,770

+ C9,770

NC? CNANG4.
UNCAILAst ow

occ CCCCC

+ 3,024

AMOUNT
OUNULATIVIELY

AuTNORIZED

539,54,3

632,342
T72,112
506,S32

Under no circumstances shall Form PliS-23.8, Payment Voucher on*Lettey2/zCerrieparict.74bn;s::-F...;;_.._.

program for the current month. If a Payment Voucher is issued in
issued which would result in overdrawing the Amount Cum-:...ively Au

excess c f the monthly limitation for the specific program, you wil e

sibie for such excess amount. \c--3.Et..e.trieli Foc.el Se.",z--1 4-z7.
i orrr go.. o.visr6y '

s....!:4-'-i - ;rC 7

,1--.-..-.J...... - ...X. ..... ,....., I --, ......-- --
n

. 0

M II? Y1114,11 n'S VNtoilA Num
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LETTER
OF

CREDIT
A cub: TREASURY DEPARTMENT
CIRCULAR No. I ol 5. Re. ssed

LETTER OF CREDIT NUMISER

17

A M EN DMFNT NUMBER

AGENCY STATION SYMBOL (FOR AGENCY USE)
WoMm/14,

EFFECT! VE DATE

APR 1 3

TO; The bee...aa. Reserve Bank.
1
A

BRANCH BANK AT

In accordance widi the authorization t.f the Fiscal Assistant Secretary, Treasury Department. there is
hereby authorized for the account and responsibility of the stuing agency a letter of cre-iit.

: IN MVOR

, o 1I.ruct1ort

1

AMOUNT AUTHORIZED

FOR DEPOSIT ONLY TO

Lc.rvirzo

EACH MONTH

EACH QUARTER

O WITHOUT TIME LIMIT

PRIOR AUTHORIZATION

$

ThIS CiANGE
Increase

Dec

ACCOUNT 7

;

0 The unpaid balance of this letter of credit will remain available until you are ari:ised in writing by the
Treasury Department that this letter has been revoked.

OR
The unpaici balance of this letter of credit is revoked at the end of each period indicated and the full

amount reestablished at the beginning of the following period until you are advised in writing by the Treas-
ury Department that this letter has been revoked.

The amount of this letter of credit is hereby certified to be drawn against, upon presentation to yen. of Form
TUS 5401, Payment Voucher on Letter of Credit, by the official(s) of the recipient organization whose sig.
nature(s) appear(s) on the Standard Form 1194, Authorized Signature Card for Payment Vouchers on Letter
of Credit, attached hereto or previously or subsequently furnished you through the Treasury Department.

The amount of each payment voucher paid by a Federal Reserve Bank or branch to i designated corn.
mercial hunL for credit to the account of the recipient organization shall const'tute payment to the recipient
ory,anization by the United State:.

I certify to the Treasury Department that the payments authorised herein are correct and proper for pay-
ment from the appropriations or funds legally committed and available for the purpose, when paid in accord-
ance with the terms and conditions cited above.

t.1-A?

r.: ; the ittilItt`r 110.1
1r rr:_rt C.,f.'-rz-rt ,r

All.% I. :1 1;:r
cLiertt4t.s.1

*CM ItrII-3110:1

s s I.._
AUTHOHIAS.Ls CLATIFYIVi) oi

4/6

10

TYPED NAME AND TITLE Itt3.I32
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iTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOOD AND NUTRITION 5ER',10E
Midwest tel.!,ional Off'.ce
536 South Clark Street

Chicago, Illinois 60605

Mr. Martin Sorensen, Director
Educational Food Services
State Department of Public Instruction

ec
(.1/44

N.1 '7

State Capitol Building
Pierre, South Dakata 57501

Dear Mr. Sorensen:

e

s'se

ef
.

11,01
si 1

&

*es

sr

Attached is a revised Letter of Credit and Notice of Program Limita-

tions, Fiscal Year 1971, for the South Dakota State agency reflecting

adjustments in the Section 32 bloc grant, Special Assistance, and Non-

food Assistance accounts. The net result.of these a- ltments will be

the indicated reduction of Section 32 bloc grant fur._ in the amount

of $337,858.

Other actions as followa will be required and are hereby authorized:

Transfer the unneeded $337,858 of Special Assistance funds to

the Nonfood Assistance account. (This will release the same

amount of Section 32 funds previously used for Nonfood Assistance.)

Reduce the amount of Section 32 bloc grant fUnds for use in Non-

food Ausistance by the $337,858 transferred from Special Assistance.

Of the $548,181 of Section 32 bloc grant funds now authorized, $262,524

is approved for the Section 4 needy schools to implement the March 9

memorandum, $6,136 for School Breakfast and $279 521 for Nonfood Assistance.

The current authorization of $405,4l9"of Nonfood Assistance funds supple-

mented by 1:279,52l of Section 32 bloc grant funds.should substantially

reduce the nvmber of no program schools in South Dakota.

You should adjust your fiscal records to show the use of the transferred

Special Assistance funds in mayment of claims preyiously paid with Sectton

32 bloc grant funds if necessary. We suggest you confirm, to us, the

action taken to adjust your accounts so that we can be abreast of the

fiscal status of program accounts.

Please make the usual distribution of these forms.

Sineerely,

-J9
A4.edrA7

u. v..Inuao
AkiniintiLvat:Ivc =icor

Child Nutrition Programs
Attachments

10 g
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20250

DATE

NOTICE OF REVISED PROGRAM LIPLITAIIONS.

7,...L\1..%
,.- 4 .,P. 4) X

ik-).

;,/,rp 7,...

of Public I 2Vtiti,;(11,..r> Z

c...% NO ye%
!......7V

..

State Department
Pierre
South Dakota

Gentlemen:

:The Letter of Credit cited above held in your favor by the Federal Reserve Bank named

has been revised to raflect the changes bnown below for the programs specified.

1 8,1971
FEDERALRESERVESANK

Minneapolis

LETTER OF CREDIT NO.
12.33- 4001

LTR. 00 CR. AMENDMENT
11

AMOUNT

$3;296.73?
CURRENT AU THORIZATION

SM 365,762 ADM.. L;2.956
SL4 906,998 SRS-11 104,.57:730

SL11 I 835,180 CII.32 548,181
SB q7,711
CO 1,-05,419

PROGRAM
MONTH

ANDYEAR

Special Assistance (SL-11)
ThrYnizh January 1, 1971

May 1, 1971

Nonfood Assistance (EQ)
Through January 1., 1971

May 1, 1971

Child Feeding, Section 32 (CF-32)

Through January 1, 1971
May 1, 1971

AMOUNT
PREVIOUSLY
AUTHORIZED

NET CHANGE
(INCREASE OR

DECREASE)

-337,858

-
+337,858

AMOUNT
CUMULATIVELY

UTHORIZED

1,173,038
835,180

67,561
405,419

_ 886,039

,-337,858 548,181
: \ ,..1, w -

---

Under no circumstances shall Form FNS-2I8, Payment Voucher on Letter of Credit, be

issued which would result in overdrawing the Amount Cumulatively Authorized for any

program for the current month. If a Payment Voucher is issued in an amount in

excess of the monthly limitation for the specific program, you will be fully respon-

sible for such excess amount.

1_ et.
iiiii LIM

109

IERTIFYING OF LIDATION
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'St Form lo
to "1 niAS1.; it Y RM 1000

st gnLL,. 1:urcsu Of Accounts

LETTER
OF

CREDIT
Audi: TREASUEY DOA 7.4.TMENT
CULCULA It No. 107% Revised

_,--
1 Ijs../INCI AGENCY

C." cr.1 :...tr'.-In :':rvIcel
. ..

i ... . ... .7,..f CL:. I.

i
r.

LETTER OF CREDIT NUMBER

12 :35 fxsi

,
i
1

r:

i
I
)............,...............

AMENDMENT NUMBER 11-
......

1 AGENCY STATION SYMBOL

1:).Zi-9701
.110.

................
(20R AGENCY USE) E1VECTIVE DATA,,;AT 1 8 10,1v f i

I

1

TO: Thc Irecieral Rcscrve Bank.

Xir.ncapal.?..0
LIMVAMIM111W

II3NANCH BANK AT

In accordance with the authorization of the Fiscal Assistant Secretary, Treasury Department, there is
hereby authorized for the account and responsibility of the issuing agen-y a letter of credit;

IN FAVOR OF

..i.:'..t.:: vtricr.t. :I' P.etala
Z.I.c.rro. ..L....th .24,2:atrs

.

Inc-cr. Icts.'sn

FON, DEPOSIT ONLY TO

.:;;;;-.001 f zlod rirvico er:).:,zar0
1
i

1
ACCOUNT II

i

AMOUNT ALT/JOWL:3

3,z96,737

EA0 CH MONTH
El EACH QUARTER

0 WITHOUT TIME LIMIT

El

PRIOR AUTHORIZATION

31C34.59.5

...

THIS CHANGE
Increase

-
Decrease

$ 337.C;3

e
4

k

i
0

ll

1

cm The unpaid balance of this letter of credit will remain available until you are adviced in writing by the
Treasury Department that this letter has been revoked.

OR.
The unpaid balance of this letter of credit is revoked at the end of each period indicated and the full

amount reestablished at the beginning of the following period until you are advised in writing by the Treas-
ury Department that this letter has been revoked.*

The amount of this letter of credit is hereby certified to be drawn against, upon presentation to you of Form
TUS 5401, Payment Voucher on Letter of Credit, by the official(s) of the recipient organization whose sig.
nature(s) appear(s) on the Standard Form 1194, Authorized Signature Card for Payment Vouchers on Letter
of Credit, attached hereto or previously or subsequently furnished you through the Treasury Department.

The amount of each payment voucher paid by a Federal Reserve Dank or branch to a desivated com-
mercial bank for credit tt. the account of the recipient organization shall constitute payment to the recipient
organization by the United States.

I cei-cify to the Treasury Department that the payments authorized herein-are correct and proper (or pay-
ment from the appropriations or funds legally committed and available for the purpose, when paid in accord-
ance v.Ith the terms ?rid conditions cited above.

41;'hen Lctt.c.r Crr2d:t l.a. irrsv-."-zable to the extcgt, the rcalpIcht
In tth t rcr.cr 1n exc.N.LLI.nt tIte at:thr.rizo'I

in ar:ft;rdz::::co wIth cctr.trzzt, ar

',1,11: 1 9. Tr
1)4.1.E ccictittri)

CPO: 1564-315 0:3

11G

A

Aviv-Au/all CHTI IV I;e:t: ilHCEtt
)17% . .

TYPED NAME AND 1ITLL 1197..102
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TENNESSEE

BOARD OF EDUCATION.
MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS,

Memphis, Tenn., August 16, 1971.
Hon. CLIFFORD M. HARDIN,
Secretary of Agriculture,
The Mall, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Sin : As Director of Food Services for a major metropolitan school
system, I luive been very appreciative of the support School Food Service has
received from the federal government. This support has enabled the Memphis
City Schools to receive additional local tax monies which otherwise we probably
would not have received.

While I was listening to Assistant Secretary Lyng's speech at the American
School Food Service Association National Convention, I became concerned about
two of his points for this coming school year. Mr. Lyng stated that USDA
would not allow block certification of schools for free or reduced price lunches
and that school food service operations would have to become more fircally
responsible in the future.

This past year we operated an experimental program in six of our schools
in which block certification was used to. give free lunches to approximately 8,200
students. In order to more effectively evaluate the totally free lunch program
we conducted several surveys to test the advantages of block certification of
schools with high densities of poverty. Below are some of the summary state-
ments from the surveys as they relate to fiscal accountability.

1. The cost of lunch tickets or books in the six block certified schools during
1970-71 would have been between $500 and $1,000.

2. The labor cost per plate was $.0306 less in the six block certified schools
than the system wide median. This was a savings of over $44,000.

3. In 1969-70 the cafeterias in the six block certified schools were vandalized
38 times with over $2,800 in food stolen or spoiled. During 1970-71 there were
only 16 break-ins for a total of $1,300 in losses.

4. We found that in 74 of our schools over 15% of the cafeteria manager's
time was spent on paper work, necessitated by free or reduced priced lunches.
This loss of operational supervision is extremely expensive.

We also have the results of a teacher-administrator questionaire and It parent
questionaire which offer support for our block certification schools.

When a school has a designated percentage of the enrollment rligible :for
free or reduced price lunches, it is more efficient to block certify the entirt
school. For approximately $215,000 a year we could block ceritfy all schools
which have 80% of the enrollment receiving free or reduced priced lunches. Thi:4
is a very reasonable expenditure for the dlvidends which wilP. be rewarded
through better nutrition for all students in these schools, more cafeteria super-
vision, more classroom instructional time, less administrative paperwork IM(.1

no discrimination practices to the child receiving the free or reduced price
lunch.

Sincerely, TED MCCLOUD.
Director, School vood Service Division.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
MEMPHIS CITY SCHOOLS,

Menzphis, Tenn., August 25, 1971.
HERBERT D. Roam,
Director, Child Nutrition Division, Food and Nutrition Service,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. ROREX : This is in response to the Notice of Proposed Rule Making,
published August 13, 1971, in the Federal Register to amend the regulations gov-
erning the operations of Federal-State Child Nut#13atta Programs.

We have some general comments to make on the in.qipased changes in existing
regulations as well as specific comments and suggestions in individual sections.

111
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Comments and Suggestions
1. Section 210.4, new paragraph (f) : (a) We object to the establishment of a

"base" system to control the distribution of funds to the states. Such a system
will even further complieate the financial problems encountered hy local school
districts last year due to late receipt of federal funds. (b) We agree in principle
with the use of Section 32 funds for use as general cash assistance as indicated
in the proposals. However, we believe that all states should share in these funds
on an equitable basis taking into consideration the need of the individual state
as measured by per capital income.

The proposed regulation:, as outlined will be detrimental to the states with
low per capita income and the states that have been successful in providing
lunches to a high percentage of children. Each state should receive from Section
4 and/or Section 32 a sufficient apportionment to guarantee a minimum rate of
50 per Type A Lunch and where the state's assistance need rate is above 50 such
state shall be guaranteed a rate per meal equal to the assistance need rate for
that state as defined by USDA. (c) We recommend that each state's apportion-
ment from Section 11 and 32 funds guarantee a rate of 400 for each free and
reduced price meal served to eligible children.

2. Section 210.11, paragraph (c) revised: We very strongly object to setting
the maximum rate for special assistance at30¢especially when it must be con-
sidered in conjuncticn with the "base" system so that the state wide average
rate for special assistanc, cannot exceed 300 for the full year. The impact of this
provision will seriously endar ger continuance of free and reduced price lunches
to children who qualify.

3. Section 210.11, paragraph (d) revised: Specify 400 in lieu of 300 on line 2.
In the event that the regulations are issued as presently proposed, we very

strongly believe that the great progress achieved last year in reaching millions
of additional needy children cannot be maintained and that the total goal of
providing free or reduced ?rice lunches to all needy children most certainly will
not be met.

Last year the Memphis City Schools fed over 7,000,000 ;ree and reduced priced
meals. This total is almost 60% of total participation. We estimate our produc-
tion cost for a Type A Lunch to be 550. During the 1970T1 year, over 80% of
the schools on the National School Lunch Program operated at a loss.

The new mlnhnum income guidelines fonl trf;DA will add /Approximately seven
percent more free lunches to our daily served of 42,s.4,13. Food bids for the 1971-72
school year are up approximately 10% over last year. We are negotiating a new
union contract with our cafeteria workers. We lost $750,000 of local taxes this
yen wllich was earmarked fo l.. free lunches during 1970-71.

:) cannot continue our free lunch program as it is presently operated, if
USDA plits its proposed regulations into effect. To operGie a continuation pro-
g,ra m woithl necessitate additional federal support.

Sincerely, JOHN 1'. FREEM.AN, Superintendent.

TEXAS

TILE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT AUSTIN,
SCHOOL OF LAW

Austin, Tex., August 30, 1971,
Hon. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, Old Senate

Office Building, Washington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR MCGOVERN: We are constantly seeking to add to and improve

our library collection which touches on all aspects of law and the legal profes-
sion. The publication listed below weuld be a valuable addition to our collection.

Nutrition aml human needs ; heaHng00th Congress, 2nd session and 91st
Congress,1st session. Part 13.1?.

We would greatly appreciate your sending us a copy of the above mentioned
publication. If we can la return perform a service for you, please do not hesitate
to call on us.

Sincerely 12 Mi 3S) LINDA C. MCBL0011,
Documents Librarian.
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WASHINGTON, D.C.

THE CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION,
Washington, D.C., August 5, 1971.

Mr. HUGH R. GALLAGIII;R,
Acting Director, Child Nutrition Division,
V.& Department of 4 gricuiturc, Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma. GALLAGHER : In reference to your letter of August 4, the case in
Roekbridge County. Virginia, was not cited in the testimony before the Sena te
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, but was part of the statement
before the Citizens Board of Inquiry into Hunger and Malnutrition in the United
States given on February 15, 1971.

For specific details about this incident about the tenant farmer please contact
T.A.P., Box 862, Lexington, Virginia. They cited this case in a letter of Decem-
ber 1970.

The example listed in Grand Rapids, Michigan, was changed as Mr. Herbert
Rorex well knows. The change was due in part to the intervention of Senator
Philip Hart and the School Lunch Committee of Kent County, 316 O'Keefe
Place S.W., Grand Rapids, Michigan 49504.

For details on the Portland, Maine, situation contact the Rural Council for
Community Action, Douglas Hill, Maine 04023.

Bread and Justice,
BARBARA BODE,

Vice President.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE,
Washington, D.C., August 4, 1971.

Miss BARBARA BODE,
Program Director, The Children's Foundation,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR Miss BODE : We are in the process of conducting a thorough investiga-
0(4 of the charges contained in your May 3 testinwny before the U.S. Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs. However, we have been
unable to investigate certain cases because insufficient specific information was
given.

In order to resolve these cases could you provide us with details regarding
the following allegations :

1. Virginia (Rockbridgc County)One -Airing was denied because their father
is a tenant farmer, getting a salary, but his free house and 2 hogs were counted
as income and his children denied a free lunch.

2. Michigan (Grand Rapids)Families on welfare charged 15 cents for lunch.
Local school officials refused to see the families.

3. Maine (Porttand)One Khool would be able to nearly double the number
of lunches served per day with the additiL. of a steam table.

We look forward to hearing from you '!s soon as possible. Thank you for your
cooperation in resolving these complainf.

Sincerely, HUGH R. GALLAGHER,
Acting Director, Child Nutrition Division.

113
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Appendix 2

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY WITNESSES

ITEM 1FROM MR. LAWRENCE BARTLETT*

POSITION PAPER ON THE CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM OUTLOOK FOR 1971-72

(ADOPTED UNANIMOUSLY BY THE STATE DIRECTORS ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1971

AT THE POST-CONVENTION MEETING FOLLOWING THE 25TH ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

AMERICAN SCHOOL FOOD SERVICT. ASSOCIATION)

The State School Food Service Directors, a section of the American School
Food Elervice Association, in a post-convention session in Minneapolis, Minnesota,
August 7, 1971 wish to state its position concerning the Child Nutrition program
outlook for 1971-72 as presmitcd by Secretary Richard Lyng, Administrator Ed-
ward Hekman and other officinls during the 1971 annual convention.

The frame of referencP for this position includes the following official
Pronouncements :

1. President Richard M. Nixon in December 1969 indicated his intent,
which was reiterated May 14, 1970 at the signing of PL 91-248 to put an
end to hunger among American school children, and

2. The Congress of the United Stai.es has pronounced that it also in-
tended to put an end to hunger in America' and which is noted in Section 9
of NST.A. as amended by PL 91-248 which states "any child who is a member
of a 1.1ousehold that has an annual income not above the applicable family
size income level shall be served meals free or at a reduced cost", as well as
in Section 11 ( a) which provides authorization for "appropriation as may
be necessary" to assure access to the school lunch program under this Act
by children of low-income families, and Section 11 (e) which provides that
the amount of funds paid to a school shall be based on the need of the school
for assistance in meeting the requirements concerning the service of lunches
to children.

In light of these pronouncements the State Directors, on behalf of their respec-
tive state are committed £ lfihl the President's mandate to develop a food
:,ervice program that would put an end to hunger among America's School
Children.

The outlook for 1971-72 as presented by Secretary Lyng and other U.S.D.A.
officials makes it impossible to fulfill the mandate presented by the Congress and
the commitment of the President. Even with an increased level of funding for
FY 1972, and the Congressional intent to fully implement 91-248, the availability
of funds is meaningless unless reasonable regulations will permit states to imple-
ment the programs.

The State Directors recognize the value of having minimum reimbursement
established for all Type A meals, however the 5¢ average proposed for each
Type A meal is inadequate in light of current operating and constantly escalating
food and labor costs.

The average rate of 300 per meal for free and reduced lunches as set forth in
proposed regulations is unequivocally inadequate and furthermore we feel that
such a limitation would jeopardize the existing program and preclude any ex-
pansion to reach the additional estimated 3 to 5 million hungry children in
America.

*See p. 1749
1.14 (1855)
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The Regulatory restrictions and funding projectiors as proposed are bringing

the school lunch programs to a screeching halt, and will result in a termination
of programs in many places. The state plans of operation as prepared for 1971-72

become null and void by each state as the plans were developed in good faith to

meet the challenge of the President and Congress to feed the hungry children

in America's Schools.Furthermore the proposed regulations restricting the spending of non-food

assistance funds, prohibiting the transfer of funds, and the eliminating of bloc

grants will eliminate the flexibility that permitted the states to reach additional
childre--.1 through appropriate programs for the individual states. The concepts
contained in the proposed regulations appear to be a reversal of President Nixon's

expressed philosophy of Revenue sharing and local autonomy.
The State Directors recognize an un-equivocal need for a minimum average of

400 per lunch for free and reduced lunches in addition to general cash for food
assistance and the commodity assistance when the commodities are of practical
value to the food service system. It seems inconsistent that we pay 40 for milk
(although we fully recognized its value) and 50 for Type A lunches in program
schools. It is imperative that the average reimbursement for general cash for food
assistance reflect a minimum average rate and consideration for per capita in-

come of the various states.
The State Directors would ask the President, the Congress and Department of

Agriculture to determine the priority for Child Nutrition Programs in America.
If feeding hungry school children has a high priority, we ask that funds be pro-
vided to do the job in a responsible manner. lf this determination of priority is
not clearly stated and subsequently supported with funds and reasonable legula-
tions, the inevitable facts are these :

1. Schools will be forced to eliminate Child Nutrition Programs.
2. There will be further hardships to America's economy through unemploy-

ment and cut-back in consumpLon of raw resources such as food and
equipment.

3. Absenteeism, drop-outs and apathetic students will negate the benefits of
the multi-billion dollar investment for public and private schools.

4. Finally, and most important, there will continue to be hungry children
in America's schools ! !

STATE AGENCY DIRECTORS OF USDA MIDWEST REGION

COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS, OBJECTIONS, AND QUESTIONS CONCERNING THE FOOD AND
NUTRITION SERVICE AUGUST 25, 1961.

The eleven State Agency Directors of the USDA Midwest Region, namely,
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota,
Ohio, South Dakota, an Visconsin, met in session in Chicago, Illinois, to discuss
the Notice of Proposed _ ule Making issued in the Federal Register on August 13,
1971, concerning the Food and Nutrition Service (7 CFR Part 210, 7 CFR Part 220,
7 CFR Part 245).

In a uranimous resolution they submit the following comments, suggestions,
objections, and questions.
1. Overall

(a) State Agency Directors had no advance notice of these proposed changes
prior to a news release dated August 4, 1971, issued by the Chicago USDA Regional
office.

(b) When State Agency Directors contacted the Chicago USDA office, which is
usually well informed, this office could offer no information whatever.

( o) Most State Directors had taken action under existing regulations prior to
the release, had made agreements with schools regarding free and reduced-price
lunches, reimbursement rates had approved nonfood assistance applications, and
had processed other typicai ndininistrative details.

(d) State Directors had started management planning as far back as last May
to reprogram data processing, revise, print, and mail claim forms to participating
schools together with current instructions, issue agreements, distribute a monthly
newsletter to schools, and perform other administiativ0 management functions in
order to incorporate all major changes in regulations and procedures which took

115 ,
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place during last fiscal year (1071). This was to prepare for fiscal year 1372 op-
erations prior to the opening of schools this fall.

(c) S .hool boards, school administrators. school food service personnel and
others had tak(n action locally (In schools) based on current instructions.

(f) State Directors received (he proposed changes in regulations on or after
Angnst 16, 1971, after many free an(l reduced-price lunch policies htnt been
acted upon and appreved by the State Agency in accordance with regulations.
Approvals were granted to start new lunch and breakfast programs to schools
having no program. Some states have reported a firm commitment to provide a
60-cent reimbursement in Indian schools no longer receiving Johnson O'Malley
Fluids ft.r lunch p: ogram operations,

(o) We believe it is an impractical administrative policy for states to imple-
ment regulatory changes after July I.

tit ) We observe thnt Washington, D.C., USDA officials and Midwest Regional
USDA officials have explained and interpretd the proposed changes as if they
were the final regulations before they received comments, suggestions, or objec-
tions prior to the expiration date of August 28, 1971, for receiving such comments.

(I) We also observe that finnl regulations cannot be issued in the Federal
Register prior to the opening of schools provided that the comments, suggestions,
cr objections which were solicited are read, studied, and given due consideration.

(j) We observe that schools will therefore be forced to operate their child
feeding programs for considerable time without adequate information about
program operations including reimbursement rates, etc., which are considered
estimate i to good management practices, particularly budgeting.

(1) It is also observed that this USDA announcement comes at the very time
schools are processing applications for free and reduced-price lunches. Adverse
publicity at this time will cause schools to be less liberal when approving appli-
cations for free and reduced-price lunches based on undue hardships.

(1) Therefore, it is our recommendation that these proposed changes be
thoroughly reviewed by a committee that will contain a representation of State
Directota some of whom have had school administrative experience in schools
and understand the problems school administrators and school food service
personnel face. In no event should any changes be issued prior to July 1.

Any hasty action by the USDA other than that recommended above will be, in
the opinion of the group, detrimental to the entire school feeding program.

(m) We have appointed a committee from among our members to study and
compare final regulations with the comments, suggestions, or objections stated
herein.

Should this committee find that these comments, suggestions, or objections
were ignored, it shall request a meeting with the Secretary of Agricultere for
further discussion.
2. Parl 210.4(f)

(a) In each of the eleven states, the amount of federal funds available last
school year noder SeetIon 4 as supplemented by "Interim Action Memo" under
Section 32, was greater than the federal funds that have been apportioned for
ilseta year 1972 despite the fact that more lunches will be served.

(b) The President's price freeze affects the price of lunches served children.
Some state legislatures have imposed tax freezes on thetr school districts limit-
ing expenditures.

Schoel widgets in some states have been adopted by their boards of education
after public leAtings have been held. Question : With less Federal reimbursement
fandre with increased numbers of lunches to be served, with a price freeze and
a tax freeze. where will the money come from to support the program?

The State Directors see two alternatives unless the USDA increases Federal
reimbursement: Some school" will have to discentinue their National School
Lunch program. Other schools will cut down on the amount of food served to
less than minimum Type A requirements.

We reminkt that either of the above alternativPs w. I effect the hungry child
the most, especially the economically needy child who is undetaourisbe:I.

(c) The proposed change will be detrimental to the expansion of the program
because tt will be to the financial adys Mime of States to not start new programs
in order to decrease the number of munches served and thereby pay more reim-
bursement to participating schools in order to keep theta financially solvent.

4.
E1, l
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(d) The proposed 5 cent average reimbursement under Section 4 and the 30
cent reimbursement under Section 11 are not realistic nor adequate within the
financial framework and restrictions enumerate(l above.

c) Despite the fact it was well known to the USDA that during this school
year there would be more lunches served, more frte and reduced-price lunches
served, more new lunch pnazrains started, more new breakfast programs started,
and more money needed to help schools purchase needed equipment to start
progranis, it appe,,rs that the USDA did not request additional funds this year
above the amount they requested last year.

In this connection, we are told that the Congress apprepriated the amount the
USDA requested. Apparently, the USDA did not request enough money and are
now faced with distributing the available amount under a different method to
cover increased munbers of lunches, breakfasts, etc.

It appears that the USDA's request for funds for government commodities was
inereiLsed to at least provide for the increase in ihe number of lunches that will
be served and to maintain about 7¢ worth of commodities per lunch.

(I) It is imperative that additional funding from Section 32 be provided to
guarantee an averege of 6 cents per lunch under Section 4 and 40 cents per lunch
under Section 11.

We believe this a reasonable and minimal request. For example, a Type A
lunch must contain one-half pint of milk in order to be reimburseable and the
approximate cost of this milk is about 7 cents.

The total cost of serving a lunch has been estimated by the USDA to be ap-
proximately 62 cents.
3. Part 210.114 !)

To base higher rates of reimbursement solely upon (or primarily upon) the
cost of operation does not in itself represent financial need.

Most states are not set up administratively to adequately monitor the spend-
ing of every lunch and breakfast program operations. With present limited
',Inning and travel limitations existing in some states, this is possible only in a
superficial sense.

Furthermore, this will tend to encourage schools to charge all vossible ex-
penditures to their lunch account including many expenses new borne by the
s^hool district from general tax funds. This is undesirable.

The fluctuation of, as well as an increase in the cost of operation can easily
be brooght about. Charges for utilities, telephone, insurance, travel, supervisory
duties, mntching provisions for FICA and for state retirement plans, cooks'
salaries poid out of the general fund, and foods purchased from general tax
monies can all be legally charged to the lunch account, among many other
charges.

More needed equipment can be purchased, higher wages can be paid ;Ifter the
price freeze is lifted, large supplies of paper goods purchnsed, and other iegal
ways can he found to increase the cost of operation.

Under the proposed changes, It is coneelvAble that higher reimbursenwnt rates
would be paid to sehools hav leg a cost of operating higher than typical in the
stele, thereby Ceereasing the rate of rehnbursement which could be paid to more
deserving schoo's. In fact. SCHOOLS THAT MANAGE EFFICIENTLY COULD
SUFFER THY MOST FROM A REIMBURSEMENT STANDPOINT, AND
SCHOOLS THAT SHOW LARGE EXPENDITURES WILL BE REWARDED.

We urge the USDA to not adopt the cost of operating as the criterion on which
to base higher rates. of reimbursement under Section 11.

We believe that the most fair and equitable criterion upon which to base
higher rates of reimbursement under Section 11 is the percentage of free and
reduced-price lunches served in relation to the average daily partIcipation. Such
a basis encourages a school to serve more free and reduced-price lunches, not
few;-.r.
4. Part 220.16(b)

(a) Since the prnposed change makes Imo Section 32 funds available for use as
nonfood assistance funds, this will positively sloW down the expansion of lunch
programs to buildines wahout food service.

( b) This would put many states In a postulon og, ot being able to meet com-
mitments made for 1072 untkr pmsent regulatiZnis. Nebraska, for example, has
committed fr264,984 to start 27 new programs (schools without previous food
service) but has only $118.899 of nonfood allotment.
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The elimination of the use of Section :12 funus for nonfood assistance will
cause some schools to cancel equipment orders and their plans to Open new
programs. Furthermore. it is a complete breakdown of good will find confidence
sehool administrators and hoards of edueation have had in State Agencies and
the USDA.
5. Part 245(c)

(a) History. Several years ago the regional USDA office encoura6ed, urged
all State Agencies to :

1. Start lunch programs in geographical areas of low soclo-economic back-
ground and get the school to lower its lunch price to children, overall.

2. Get existing programs in needy schools to reduce the lunch price to children,
overall.As a result, many of the best programs from the standpoint of the economically
needy child were started. Participation lumped.

Parents In these needy areas believed that finally the goveInment was tak-
ing action for their benefit. It was something they could visually observe, could
understand. Under these proposed regulations the sole criterion would be that
ALL children would meet the school's eligibility standards for free and reduced-
prices. Not just a high percentage, out all.

This is interpreted by our group to mean that the USDA is finally setting an
arbitrary mfrcentage of 100% which will virtually eliminate these very fine
and beneficial programs.

Further, with the present priee freeze, schools that had establieheti a ireduced
price of 200 will not be able to raise it hack to the regular pri.le. Bc. ides,
to raise the price from 20e to 400 will only result In a sharp decrease in participa-
tion and a concommitant sto.rp increase in operating costs per meal.

We urge the USDA to not establish tan arbitrary percentage and to allow State
Agencies to base their decision on many signifleant factors including realistic
food and labor costs, socio-economic factor5, et at et the discretion of the State
Director. Approval should be granted only io individual attendance units upon
careful examination hy the State agency.
G. Effective date

The USDA must do all in its power to avoid the extra work caused last fall
when schools were required to resubmit claims for August and September and
State Agencies had to implement regniatory changes after the stare of the school
year.The effective date of any amendment calling for a major change such as re-
imhursement rates should be effective July 1st of the year to which it pertains,
not mid school year.

7. We express concern for the problem faced by several states caused by the
proposed withdrawal of the use of Section 32 funds for school breakfast
programs.

Their breukfast progre approprl,lon for fiscal year 1972 is below the total
amount. expended last. fiscal year coupled with the fnct that new programs will
he sterting le muse of State Agency eommitments and promotion.

8. ibis group appreciates the probletns of the USDA. its past efforts, and its
spic,ndid record of z,ecomplishtuente. No ill will is intended in any of these
statements.We are faced with thes e? problems as are the schools we administer. We
urgently request that we he represented in policy making procedures aCecting
matters concerning our area of rt.. ,,onsibility.



2--FROM 817.NATOR

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS,
DEPARTMENT OF FOOD SERVICE;

Detroit, Mich., August 27, 1971.
Ite Proposed chenges in U.S.D.A. regulations (7 CFR Part 210, 7 CFR Part 220,

7 (JFR Part 245) Published in Federal Register August 13, 1971.
lion. PHILIP A. HART,
Senate Office Buiating,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR HART: We have carefully reviewed the proposed changes in
regula.:ons pertaining to the National School Lunch Program, Non-Food Assist-
ance Program, and Determining Eligibility for Free and Reduced Price Lunches.
WA fLid nothing in these proposed changes that would lead us to believe that the
11.8. Department of Agriculture is in any way attempting to follow the intent of
the Congress in its passage of Public Law 91-248, namely, to provide food service
to needy children. In fact, if our understanding of the proposed changes Is cor-
rect, they will nullify much, i7 not all, of the progress that we have made during
the last e:ghteen months.

It Is extremely difficult for us to understand why the Department has waited
until such a late date to make these proposed changes. We know that changes in
the regulations have been under consideration for some time as I was a member
of the committee that met tn March, 1971 to review the regulations and recom-
mend changes. Unfortunately, few of the recommendations that were made by
the committee are contained in the proposed changes. The propo I changes, if
allowed to stand, will decrease the amount of federal money received by Detroit,
at a time when it is being recommended that we liberalize our income guidelines
for free lunch, and there is a high rate of unemployment in Detroit. Classes will
start September 8. We are in the process of signing a new agreement with the
State, yet no one can tell tis what rate of reimbursement we will receive. Bow
then do we determine.the cost of continuing this program for a Board of Educa-
tion, that is already deeply in debt and is extremely reluctant to go further In
debt. They have made many cut backs in the educational program and if relief
is not forthcoming they will have to consider further cut bazks. With the course
of action that the Department of Agriculture is taking at h1s time, it is a cer-
tainty that the school lunch program will be carefully reViewed If further de-
ereliNeR IT1 Board of Education expenditures are required.

In the last seven years we have increased participation from 24,000 Type A

lunches a day in 98 bications to 91,000 per day in 269 locations. In June. 1971.

61% lif the total lunches iwrved were served free or at a reduced cost compared
to 4% of the total participation that were served free seven years ago. Yet we are
only reaching about 45,000 of the estimated 127,000 needy children enrolled in
the Detroit Public Schools. We still hare about 50 schools without food service.
None of them are located in the so called poverty areas, but without a doubt they
al! have some needy childre.: enrolled.

:Airing the 1968-69 and 1969-70 school years we experienced a loss in the
operation of the Food Service Department in excess of $500,000. Preliminary
rep.,rts from the Accounting Department indicate that during the 1970-71 sthool
yel.r we lost kss than $25,000. Our prices and menu pattern have reinained un-
chAnged since 1967. and our costs have Increased. There I ,10 question hut that
the increased federal funds that we received last year stil) Aintially contributed
to the decrease in our loss. Howes er, even though we added lunch programs In
60 schools last year we have developed a cost analysis program that has helped

6-5ee p. 1702.
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identify excess costs and will permit further cost reductions. Unfortunately, not
to the extent that will be required if the changes that have been proposed are
finalized in their present form.

In our estimation, after reviewing the changes in regulations, the main proie
lem is the apportionment of monies to the States. Unfortunately, this is not one
of the areas that we deal with directly. It stands to reason, however, that unless
sufficient monies are apportioned to the St-ite it will not be possible for the State
to -rant sufficient funds to the school districts. An average of 5e. of general cash-
for-food assistance 1..nd 300 for each free or reduced price ' . !inch served
during the year, will not permit the State to continue our c. rel of reim-
bursement without drastically reducing levels of reimbursen. In ( her dis-
tricts. Drastic cuts in levels of reimbursement for other districts will drive them
out of the program, ae it also will Detroit. If this happens the base on which the
federal payments are based will be eroded and maintenance of current levels
will become more difficult. In the process, confidence in feeding programs will
also be eroded. If this happens all of the progress that has been made during t-Ile
last few years, will be reversed and the programs may never recover from I; ..s

set-back.
We feel confident that on a district basis we would have no trouble meeting

the criteria set forth to obtain more than 300 for free and reduced price lunches.
However, unless the :3tate receives sufficient funds to grant us this additional
reimbursement without detrimen+- to other districts, it does us little good to
qualify. There was a time when \ c could acept a verbal commitment that the
funds would be forthcoming, but after the summer feeding funding fiasco, we
doubt if this wilt be possible again. It is for this reason that we are very much
concerned with the unrealistic funding ceilings proposed, even though it may be
possible for a State to receive additional funds later in the yeti -. We are afraid
that needed funds would arrive too late to be of any value in starting or expand-
ing programs and that this feature has a built in self-destruction factor that will
in tie destroy tne program.

It is our understanding that under the new regulations a school district will
not be able to receive the same rate of reimbursement for free and reduced price
hanthes, if this rate is higher than 500 unless the free lunches served constitute
00% of the total free and reduced price lunches served.

If our understanding is correct we will have a problem in our Astro-Pack or
cold lunch prograln. This program has served as an emergency program for us
and has allowed us to provide food in fifty-six schools to 12,000 students ; it has
permitted us to provide service now, with a minimum expenditure for equipment,
and regard for adequate facilities in a school. It is, however, a more expensive
program to operate, as we are contracting with a food management firm for the
lunches and additional funding will be required If the prop-rpm Is to Continue to
(c,erale. We don'f ni..terstand why the State's flexibility ::10,uld be curtailed in
these Areas.

If I fier: n re abuses in this even, th c:. they shehld be de,.!t. with an individua!
IntsiS. When theSe ahlwes are handled by a broou change in flexibility sonic good
as well as some poor ,,rograMS; are destroyetl in the process.

In revieWing the immosed elm ; for Non-Food Assistaft,:e, we find them most
unrealistic. We know ihat each yes1 e the income guld:qIner, for free lunches will
be broadened. This of course, vi1 incan Increases :n the number of lunches
served in existing schools nri we need the flexibility of meeting these increased
needs when they occur, am: :ea- six mei_ lits later. Further, we have established
the Astro-Pnek program as an expedient way to provide food Bel.- vice. Yet, it is
a temporary program and we want to move to convert these schools to hot lunch
programs as facilities and funds permit. It ieems that the Department is moving
to correct abuses to the program by curtailing the fie of all state Diree-
tors, rather than dealing with specUic abuses. 'We believe that a danger-
ous pre etice. and should be avoided.

The changes proposed in Part 2.1- I )etermining Eligil:lit- ."ree and Re-
duced Price Lunches, does not tiff( towever. it wo.,; i that, in ihni
area, mere would be gained if the T rtMent of uric ere to specifi-
cally Spell out and define in concrete te, is sylnit i h. basis."
in fact, much of the trouble in this :4rea couL n avkaded if this would
have beer, done two years ago.

In summary, we would requed that you strongly urge the U.S. Department
of Agriculture withdraw the proposed changes, at this .tinse. We believe that
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changes that will not be effective until
extremely detrimental to the program.
Agriculture is to stabilize the funding
then the change of regulations at this
goals.

Sincerely,

after the programs have started will be
If the goal of the U.S. Department of

of the program and increase its growth,
time is in direct conflict with the stated

HOWARD W. Pinoos, Director.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH., August 25, 1971.
DEAR SENATOR HART : As you know the Proposed Regulations for child nutrition

programs nonfood assistance progritm funds and eligibility for free and re-
duced price lunches. (Publishea Pi the Federal Register, Aug. 18, 1071.) May
result in hundreds of children in Michigan, being cut off from the School Lunch
Program. These proposed regulations are in direct contrast to the New School
Lunch Laws passed in 1970. We are sure they will create more of a problem
than the Summer Feeding Program did.

A great many schools will be forced to drop the lunch prowcam and ex-
pansion will be impossible for a large number. These new regulations would
create a state of confusion among school officials. It will be October or November
before they know what they can or can not do. Also they may cause schools to
violate administration procedures and program law with out even knowing it.
They also may be forced to reimburse the Federal Government for feeding chil-
dren exactly as they did last year.

Why is it that when Government agencies make a mistake it is usually the
child who gets hurt? And you can be sure if these new regulations go through
a great many children will meter. This is the year the word "Economy" is in,
and needy children seem to be the ones who are always affected by these
economy mores. Maybe it's because as a pressure group they (the children)
are not very effective. Since the children can not speak for themselves, we'll Just
have to do their lobbying for them.

Please help by asking the USDA. to continue operating under their current
regulations t.ntil January in order for states and schools to study new pro-
posals, and be able to implement the final versions without disrupting food
service for children. Also find a way of convincing the USDA to release funds
they have and will not use.

Please do what ever you can. This matter is most urgent.
Thank you very much. Mrs. RICHARD PARSACA,

Mrs. RONALD VANCE,
Michigan School Lunch Committee.



ITEM 3--FROM SENATOR COOK

Senator MARLOW W. Coox,
Ohl Renate Office Building,
Wase;,ington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR COOK : May I call your attention to an urgent need in the area
of the Child Nutrition Program for 1971-72. Information that I have received
indicates that reimbursement rates being established by the United States
Department of Agriculture for the current fiscal year will not exceed 350 per
meal for free and reduced price meals. School districts are required by law
to provide such meals to families covered by the poverty income scale declared
by the Secretary of Agriculture, we are required by law to meet the federal
minimum wage for labor, and must pay food bills in ce.der to have food to
prepare. How can the Child Nutrition program cortiewe to exist when actual
costs ex ?ed rates of reimbursement for thew' free mid reduced price meals?

In fiscal year 1970-71 the cost of preparing and 4,c, ving a Type A meal in
our school district was 450. Our reimbursement totaled 38¢ per plate for the
25% free meals served. This deficit was absorbed by meager reserves. With in-
creased food costs and anticipated labor increases we can have a loss of approxi-
ziiutel 13e per meal in the current yeas. an an estimated 30% of the meals
served to poverty families.

We cannot continue to operate programs in our schools on this basis. The
paying child who has been the backbone of the financial operation for years and
the low-income child will all be without lunches at school if this reimbursement
structure proposed by USDA becomes a reality.

What is the intent of our nation? Are we serious about providing nutrition for
all? We are fast approaching a time of providing no lunches at school and the
nutrition that this insures. Your help in avoiding this disaster is urgently
needed. _ -

Sincerely yours,

TODD COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Elkton, Ku., August 30, 1971.

Mrs. HELEN A. DAVIS,
Food Service Director.

COMMONWEAL1 OF KENTUCKY,
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,
Frank, art, Ey., August 1971.

Hon. MA.m.ow W. Coox,
U.S. Senate,
WaaMngton, D.C.

DEAR MR, COOIC : At a meeting of State School Food Service Directors and USDA
officials in Atlanta, Georgia, during the week of August 23, 1971, the announce-
ment was made that no additional funds other than those available as a result of
PL 92-32 were available to continue the Breakfast Program during FY 1972. This
was quite a shock o me as Direetor of the School Food Services for Kentucky
and a fear tha t consternation would reign among local school officials 'n yr re
than 500 schools should it be necessary to cancel the Breakfast rgrams at the
end of September, 1971. PL 92-32 will provide only sufficient funds for the months
r August and September combined for School Breakfast. During FY 1971

1..ore than $1,000,000 from Section 32 funds were used to continue the Breakfast
Program in Kentucky schools ;And it is anticipated that an equal or greater amount
would be reeded for FY 1972.

Could it be that there is a difference of opinion bets4een the Congress of the
United States of America and the U.S. Departmelit a Agriculture as to the use
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of Section 32 funds? It seems to me to border on being rli", dolts to recognize the
fact that t1 USDA be permitted to use a Congressional -,;! ipriation in such a
manner as io curtail those activities for which I Le funos were appropriateit to
s:0 niotW1i!::: of the future use to which they might be put.

As L :tands now the only source of funds for the continuation of the Kentucky
School Breakfast Program is Section 32. We sincerely request that steps be taken
to cause these funds to be released immediately in such amount lhal the Break-
fast Program can be continued during the 1971-72 school year.

Si ncerCy,
C. E. BEVINS,

Director, Division of School Food Service.

FULTON COUNTY SCTIO0LS,
Hickman, Ky., September 2, 1971.

Hon. MARLOW' COOK,
U.S. Senator,
Senate Office Building, Washington, .D.C.

DEAR Sin : We have received a communication indicating the intent of USDA to
provide a nattx.imum 300 rate of reimbursement for free meals plus an additional
5¢ from Section 4 funds. This total of 35/ is less than our average c-st per lunch
last year and our costs are higher this year.

Our average cost per meal for serving lunches in the elementary schools during
the period beginning FC)ruary 1 and ending May 28, 1971 was 42.50. At the high
school, our cost per meal was 530.

Last year we served 99,712 free lunches in our flve Fulton County Schools. We
also served 17,445 lunches at a reduced price of 150. This makes a total of 117,157
lunches which constitutes 55% of the 4'ntal number of lunches served.

We are now processing applications for free and reduced price lunches for this
year. We believe we will have to serve as many such lunches this year as we did
last year.

Last year we were alloted 150 per lunch from Title I funds for each free or
reduced price lunch served. This year the Title I authorities will only allow us
the difference between the reimbursement rate for frec lunches and the regular
price of lunches. Our regular lunch prices are as follows : 1st grade through 3rd
grade, 250 ; 4th grade through 8th grade, 300 ; and high school lunches, 350.

As you can see we cannot use any Title I money this year unless we raise the
price of our regular lunches. The wage-price freeze will not allow us to raise our
prices.

Unless we are allowed to raise our lunch prices or get more USDA foods and
more reimbursemeut than last year, we will soon be operating in the red.

Please use your influence at the hearings on September 9, to get our rate of
reimbursement increased rather than decreased.

Very sincerely yours,
HAROLD GARR/SON,

Superin(endent, Fulton County Schools.
SANE WATTS,

School Food Service Director.
CAMPBELL COUNTY SCHOOLS,

Ale:Dant/Ha, Ky., September 3, 1971.
Hcn. Mear.ow Coolc,
U.S. Senate,
Wackington, D.C.

FEAR SIR : I learned today that the USDA planc: to provide NO reimbursement
for free meals, plus an additional 50 maximum from Section 4 funds. This woull
provide only 350 in reimbursement for meals we arc ref:mired t( erve free. The
cost of these meals exceed this amount. Last year we served 25,697 free lunches.
In 1971-72 we are estimating 32.50C free lur

The cost of operating the School Food Service Program in Campbell County,
.A.lexandria, Kentucky last year was 3)0,000.00. The cost of operating the School
Food Service Program this year is estimated at around $380,000.00

With the increasing cost of operating our Food Service Program and more fret
and reduced-price lunches, I feel that the Child Nutrition Program is at st. ' e
reimbursement cannot be higher. No business can operate on deficit spending.

Sincerely yours, Dome

123 flirector, Campbell County School Lunchrooms.



ITEM 4--FROM JOSEPHINE MARTIN*

STATEMENT OF JACK P. Nix, GEORGIA STAro "IYERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS AND
COORDINATOR, SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE COA ;E, COUNCIL OF CHIEF S 'ATE
SCHOOL OFFICERS

Mr. Chairmen and members of the committee, I am Jack Nix, Superintendent
of Schools in Georgia, and Coordinator of the School Food Service Committee of

Council of Chief State School Officers. I regret that my schedulc An:Mi not per-
mit me to appear before the committee in person. I am grateful for the oppor-
tunity of filing a statement with the committee regarding the regulations pro-
posed by the United States Department of Agriculture for administering the
School Food Service Programs.

We believe that the School Food Service Program is an important part of the
chiLl's school day. We believe this so strongly that all school facilities in Georgia
financed in part or all with state funds must have provisions for school food
service. We believe this so strongly that the State Board of Education requests
and receives state funds to help meet rising labor costs, as sale price increases
are reflected in lower pupil participation.

We believe that adequate nutrition and sound food habits are essential for all
children. During the 1970-71 school year, 83 per cent of Georgia's children in
attendance had lunch at school and by April 34 Per cent of these lunches were
served at a reduced cost or no cost to economicallyneedy children.

We are proud of Georgia's heritage in school lunch which includes the long time
sponsorship and support of the late Senator Richard B. Russell, and thc leader-
ship and support of Senator Herman E. Talmadge in sponsoring school lunch
reform legislation in the SenaL and in the passage of appropriations to imple-
ment the National School Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act as ai...z.rieled by
PL 91-248. In my opinion, the Congress has provided a sound legal framework
for Child Nutrition Programs.It is from this background, and my experience as a county school super-
intendent in Appalachia, State Superintendent with the eighth largest school
food service program in the United States, and Coordinator of the School Food
Service Committee of the Council of Chief State School Officers that I speak to-
day in concern for the future of school food service in Georgia and in the other
states if the proposed USDA regulations are not set aside.

Effective implem-ntation of any program requires realistic regulations and
adequate funding. Educational administration in 1971 whether it be at the
local, district, or state level is complex. School people are in a state of turmoil
resulting fi-om the economic, crises, taxpayers rebellion, court orders, and rapidly
expanding and elmugitut situations resulting from ,social and technological
changes,

Because of this position in watch our society is placed there is a great need to
simplify administrative procedures, to permit more local autonomy, to provide
more flexibility in 'Ise of funds and to have adequnte funds to fulfill congres-
sional mandates.

The proper=111 regulations of USDA do rn, meet these requirements ; althr-n413
many Chief -"ate School Officers were of the opinion that the regulations issued
September 4, it;70 were restrictive, they were ltheral hy comparison with the
proposed regulatio,i.-

Because of the concern of Chief State Z;chool Officers regarding the regula-
tions published September 4, 1910 and tne failure of USD ak. to make changes
in spite Gf requests ..; State School Food Service DirerAors, eight Chief State
School Officers (from Florldn. Tennessee, South Carolina, Louisiana, Arkansas.
Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia ) or the deputies, end the eight School Food
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Service Directors met or. March 5, 1971 to analyze the regulations, and to make
recommendations to be defivered to USDA. On March 30, Dr. Floyd Christian,
President of Council of f;'hief State School Officers and Florida Commissioner
of Education : Mr. Lawrence Bartlett, Chairman of State Directors Section of

American School Food Service ; Josephine Martin, Georgia's School Food eery-
ice Director and I delivered those recommendations for proposed changes in

regulations to Assistant Secrete ry of Agriculture, Richard E. Lyng.
Because of the significance of the recommendations as related to the crises

we face today, I mention several of the recommendations made to Secretary
Lyng March 30.

1. That USDA involve Chief State School Officers and State School Lunch

Directors in preparing needed regulations.
2. That USDA make av -.able to the State Educationel Agency no later than

May 1, 1971 changes that will relate to program administration and operatien
during the following fiscal year.

3. That the Secretari make the Income Poverty Guidelines available by
July 1. (7,11--!e recommendation was followed, and tne guidelines delivered be-
fore July 1.)

4. That USDA provide a regulation to allow and encourag fund transfer
between sources.

5. That USDA delete the requirement for 12 cents from Section 4 funds be-
fore being allowed to exceed 30 .s for free and reduced lunches.

6. That USDA. delete requirements for states to pay same rate from Section 4

funds for needy and non-needy lunches.
Mr. Lyng was most cordial and indicated that he appreciated the concern of

the Chief State School Officers, that the recommendations would be considered

and that in a follow-up conference, opportunity would be provided to discuss

the disposition of the regulations.
We were pleased that the Secretory announced the Income Poverty Guict nes

early, as this was an indication that th e. recommendationE were being considered.
The Secretary's Income Poverty Gaidelines increased the income level for

eligibility for free lunches. The income level of a family of four eligible for free

or reduced lunches increased frem $3,720 per year to $3,940 per year, thereby,
increasing the number of children eligible for free and reduced lunches. How-

ever, no information was available on specific changes proposed in ree-ulations
until August 13 when the proposed regulations were published.

As tne new school term begins for many schools in early Augl ates were
faced with the need to advise systems of rates of reimbursement. e no indi-
cation of the impending drastic change and being knowledgeable of the appro-
priation, scene states announced rates following the 1971 regulatione. Cost
projections were made on the basis of 1971 allotments and state plan o: oper-
ation projections.

These projections and plans took advantage of the flexible use of Sectio.a 32
funds, the transfer authority, the rate ceilings in April, May, 1971. These projec-
tions considered PL 02-32 as a congressional commitment to extend and expand
school breakfast ; these projectiont, ,onsidered the increased Income Poverty
Guidelines as encouragement to extend school food service to more children. In
good faith, the State Directors planned for the 1071-72 year when great progress
was made toward implementation of PL 91-248.

But the planning was all in vain. When USDA released the proposed regulations
on August 13 allowing two weeks foe a reaction, we were shocked. At first, some
of the provisions seem to be progressive. But as the fine print was reed, and the
restrictions were noted., there was a cognizance that the regulations will not help
implement the program of PL 91-248, but will deter the further development
and even prohibit maintenance of existing programs.

On the basis of the late 1971 program regulations and publicity relating to
school food E4prvi ee appropriations, most Title I funds, and OEO monies, were
withdrawn from school food service as the publicity indicated that sufficient
funds were available through Ukr)A for food service. Georgia schools bad used
up to $3 million per year of Title I funds to supplement USDA fends. Not only
do Nee lose those but the loss from the new formula will be about $3.5 mihion to
$4 million.
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A copy of my letter to Mr. Herbert Rorex relating to the proposals follows :
STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION,

OFF/OE OF SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION SERVICES,
August 23, 1971.

Mr. HERy3EM: RorEx,
Director, Child _Nutrition Division, Food and Nutrition Service, U.S. Department

of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. 113REN: : This letter ia in response to the notice of proposed rule

making publishel in the Federal Register August 13 to amend the regulations
governing the operations of Federal-State Child Nutrition Programs.

I unequivocally oppose the :
(1) Method of apportioning Section 32 money.
(2) The proposed restrictions on the sts tes pertaining to the use of such money.
(3) Plan to make the regulations effective on q. retroactive basis.
My objections are based on :
(1) The negation of congressional latent.
(2 ) The negation of the formula established in the National School Lunch Act

for apportioning Section 4 funds.
(3) The removal of program management from the jurisdiction of the states

educational agency to Washington.
(4) The disldvantage of these regulations to the states with lowest per capita

income-80 states would be hurt.
(5) The disadvantage of these regulations to states that have served the

highest percentages of children over the years.
(6) The impossible situation in which you place local school administrators.

The law says that all children who meet eligibility standards for free and re-
duced price lunches have a right to a meal ; and yet, these proposed iegulations
make it impossible to accomplish unless large deficits are incurred or additional
funds are supplied by local agencies ; and yet, Congress indicated its intent for
local matching funds through PL 91-24g,.

( 7) The inconsistency of the regulations as related to President Nixon's state-
ment of intent May 14,1970.

If the proposed regulations become effective, I foresee a definite set back in
schcci food service programs. Neither can the quality of food service nor the num-
ber t.2 children be maintained.

I can truly appreciate the problem of tight money and deficits. However, I
cannot understand the rationale for USDA to recommend expansion and simul-
taneously proposed payments that make expansion or even maintenance
impossible.

If I seem lightly alarmed over the proposed regulations, it is because I am.
An analysi, )f the proposed formula of 30¢ or 50 applied to operations in six
school syste-is of varying size is shown below :

Paid 1970-71 New formula Difference

Atlantic City $3, 006, 001. 28 $2, 767, 47, J $238, 521. 68

Meriweather County 157, 497. 85 138, 497. 80 19, 000. 05

Nall County 187, 737. 95 146, 751. 25 40, 9b6. 70

Wheeler County 57, 685. 52 52, 248. 55 5, 436. 97

Decatur County 169, 668. 42 151, 512. 00 18, 156. 42

Chatham County 757, 930. 65 678, 844 10 79, 086. 55

Comments related to specific sectic.is of the proposed regulations are attached.
Sincercly yours, JACK P. Nix,

State Su,,erintendent of Schools.

School administration in Georgia, and I believe nationally, have made a
concerted effort to implement the law in accordance with congressional intent.
The non-food assistance funds available by virtue of the flexible use of Section
32 funds :- 2iped smooth many rough spots in reorganized schools and made it
possible to continue food service to children. The numbers of children reached
with lunch and breakfast has increased at a phenomenal rate.

However, these proposals, including the late ditte of delivery have already
caused damage to school foo ervice programsifoe.1O1-72.
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Appendix 3

MATERIAL SUBMITTED BY OTHERS THAN WITNESSES

OPPN LETTER TO SECRETARY LYNG

FOR PUBLICATION IN THE OCTOBER ISSUE OF SCHOOL FOODSERVICE JOURNAL

September 1, 1971.
Hon. Ritaw-to S. LYNG,
Assistant Secretary, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Marketing and Consumers

Services, Wasitington, D.C.
DEAlt Ma. SECRETARY : Your audience Minneapolis was much taken aback

by both the content and the approach c -our remarks. Both seemed to be in
regrettable contras to the statement made two clays before which described our
strong working relt,tionship with USDA as one of the basic pillars of Associa-
tion policy over the past quarter century.

You have described the school lunch program, Mr. Secretary, as a "joint ven-
ture." It would appear that the only respect in which it joint -venture is that
of funding ; in other respects, the thrust of your remarks talicates rather strongly
a federal venture. You speak of approaches to feeding of the poor which you
"will not tolerate." You speak of punishment for schools or states deviating froth
your regulations, you speak of those who will not agree but who have "an obliga-

tion to faithfully abide," you aeeak of discipline.
We feel, Mr. Secretary, that the most effective discipline which . fld be exer-

cised in the administration of school foodservice programa would be a discipline
of continuity on the part of the Department of Agriculture, School ac_nlinistfators
across the nation become increasingly reluctant to be dra'vi into programs
one year and left stranded another year. The feeding of hungry children is a
program which provides a prime example. The Congress, by the passage of
P.L. 91-248, and the President of the -United States by his remarks before,
during and following the White House Conference on Food. Nutrition and
Health have made it indelibly clear that feeding of hungry childrer in our
schools was to be a prime nriority ef this government. As a matter of fact, school
administrators are now required by law to address the question to every par-
ent of a school age child In the nation, "Does your child need a free or reduced-
price meal at seliool?" Unfortunately, the Departraent has not oriented its
approach to the answers received. It continues to take the approach that the
stipulated amount of money budgeted must be made to do, no matter how thinly
it is spread.

The school administrators are left stranded right in the middle: On one hand
they are required by federal law to extend the offer and on the other hand,
are deprived by federal regulations of the means of fulfilling the promise.

We would also (Ilan frree with the approach you have taken to universal school
foodservice. Alt1) would agree that it is uot lorqcal to spend mor e. money
on school foodst char tor 'all the balance of es.. _cation put together, we
would respectfuW _aggest that' the proper approach wcyald be to expand federal
funding for education, rath3r /than to penalize the nutrition programs of the
children of this nation. The August 30, 1971 decisiOn by the California State
Supre: .e Court regarding property taxes as a base for education bears out our
point. School foodservice is in the vanguard of educational thinking in its empha-
sis upon federal funding. There can he no question but that the major burden
of educational expense must be carried by the federal government, which also
receives the major portion of tax receipts. As educational costs arise and as
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propurly taxc-; have twilled the satiation point, school district operation is

breaking down l'rom one elld of the country to the other.
Iwo cases in point.have clone to our attention within the past week, slogu-

lolly one I onindlaily on the west coast and one on the east. In each case. school

1,,,i,prviees navy been uancelled by Beards of Educatimi, not loci..anse it is un-

oeuoyd. not because it is '.:\y1111ted, hat rather because it is so badly nee;ied and

strIougly wanted it. is bklug used ns a lever to extract more local, taxes from

the IPS hi 11M'st loll. Ilungry ehiklren are being victimized as a result.
Never, while sch food.crvice must continually tight for its survival, must
(.1,1101m:illy fight for its place in education, must continually fight for its pres-
ettce on school campuses, never while school tomiservice IS r('logated 14) u tn.kot-

taker side show can the program develop its rightful potential. Valy with uni-
versal school foodservice can we concentrate our efforts On such vital aspects
of sehool f()alservice as constantly i1uuprovite4 quality and the nutrition educa-

tion of our children.
Mr. Secretary, it now appears that niNer, until we have a universal school

foodservice mandated by law as to both scope and federal support, can we antici-
pate the type of disciplined budgeting which will make an on-going program a
realitya reality which can never 1:a achieved by ephemeral year-to-year

support.
Sincerely, JOHN PEWAYMAN.

September 1, 1071, copies for reaction to : Miss Josephine Martin aml Mr.
lmalei Wisotzkey.

Copy to ; Judith Zuranka this date.

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL MILK PlioDUCEIIS FEI)1:1:ATif oN

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Patrick 11. Healy, Secreta ry

of the Natienal 3111k Producers Federation. 'The Federation is a na ft at-,.vide farm

commodity organization.
It represents dairy farmers and the dairy cooperative asstwiat:ons which they

own and operate. These cooperatives range from samll groups to very large fed-

erated organizations. They operate throughout the continental United States and
in Alaska.

I warmly commend you and your Committee for comlnetthg hearlogs on the im-
pending crisis in the National School Lunch Program.

As long-thne supporters of the School Lunch Program, as well as other (thild
mitrititm programs, we are strongly Opposed to the proposed cut-11110:s reducing

Federal reimbursement from 60 cents to 35 cents tier meal for needy children ; and
from 12 coats to 5 cents for all children.

As revettiNI in the hearings before your distinguished Committee, there is '4101-

,111M mai under-nutrition and hunger in this couotry. Consequeut ly, there Is ii need

for largernot diminishedeffotts in the school Itmelt and other child i've(ling
tirilgrains. In our national effort to up-grade our quality of life, good Iii it rit ion for

the lieu liii and well-being of children is absIdutely essential.
In January 1971, almost 25 million children were reeelving lunclo's iii alulut

7:Att5t schools. To diminish support for this pmgram would impair the health of
millions of children. In addition, it woltld create economic hardships for states.

Yoer public hearings on this crucial matter, we hope, will result in a reversal
of th(1 decision to reduce reimbursement for school lunches by the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture.

In ltriO, Congress enacted Public Law 9.1-24. It clearly provided a mandate to
1-,)vide lunches for every needy child in the nation. For children who eould n(1 .
afford to pay, the Inuch was to be provided free. If the reimbursement is re-
(Need, this win not no posAble without :ohlitional burden o states and !mai
efininumit

Reducing the reimbursement will have other adverse affects upon the prot.tram.

including:
I It will raise the price of a school lunch for children who can afford to pay :
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it WflI Incrg..,ase the cost burden upon the states and local communities- in-
. lioling possibly higher school taxes;

3, it will discourage expansion of the program to more schools ;
1. It will run vont ntry to the spirit lond intent of Puldic Law 91.-24s.
Itocalise of such factors, it Is our judgment thntrather than diminish sup-

por:----new, innovative, aggressive &Torts are needed to improve and expand the
bib! feeding programs for maximum participation of children ; and to hasten the

day when malnourishinent and hunger will he eliminated from our country.
Thank you very much.

Flom dt. NviLLI.km ii 10)y

CONGRESS OF TIIE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washthgton, D.C., September 30, 1971.
HMI. GEORGE MCGOVERN,
Chairman, Committee on- Nutrition and Human Needs,
ew Senate Office Uuilding Annex.

Dma SENATOR MCGOVERN 1 am enclosing some information from one of my
constituents regarding a reduction in reimbursement for free and reduced priced
lunches for 1971 and 1972. Ms. Scholz would like for this material to he included
tts it !tart of the otlicial testimibny tile hearings of tho Select Committee oon
Nutrition and Human Needs.

Thank you for your comsideration.
Sincerely, WILLIAm it. Rov,

Member of Congress.

KANsAs STATE OEPARTMENT tF EuttexrioN,
DIVISIos OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES.

Topeka. Kanv., August 31, 1.971.
Winu.tm It ROY.

Tom 1..a.
I h.:AR ItyegEsENrs:rIvF Roy : I understand representatives Of the State Direc-

tors Section of the American School Food Sers Lee Assoelation will be testifyieg
in Washington on Tuesday, September T. opposing the proposed amentlmmts
to t he regulations concerning a reduction in reimbursement for free nnd reduced
indeed lunches for 1971 and 1972.

The ehairman of the Stht(l 1)111411ns Section has asked me to submit to you
the attached infornmtion.

Sincerely,
RUBY Sonouz,

Director. School Pood Srrrieex.

1%5. DEPARTMENT or Affinet7i:rula:.
Fool) AND NUTRITION SERVIcE.

Da1/1/s. Tex., A nan.v1 17.1971.

ji -et : l'r.ipesed Itevision to Itt-,gulations (7 (.!Fit Part 210, 7 4'Flt Part 220,
7 CFR l';.1 215).

: All Sink. Directors (Child Nut iii ion Programs).
11 the prIlposell amendments to the regulations were mailed by the

ehihl Nutrition Division to all interested parties on August 12, 1971. They were
published in the Federal Register on Ang-nst 13, 1971.

We have learned from one state agency that as of today they had not received
tinir eopy of the proposed amendments. Consequently, we are sending a copy
herewith to insure receipt by each S7ate Director.

Plea,v 90tIce that comments and suggestions are to be sent to Mr. llorex and
must be po-tmarta41 not later than August S. 1971.

129
MARTIN GARBER,

Regional Administrator.
;
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KANSAS STATE DEPARTM ENT OF EDUCATION,
DIVISION OF A OM IN Val:ATIVE SERVICES,

TuPeka, Kona., it tivatit 27, /97 1.

Dr, WaLtAtif It. Roy,
Topeka. Kan 8.

DEAR DR, Boy : This is in response to the Notice of Prompted Ruk Making,
published August 13, 1971, in the Federal Register to amend the regulations
govrning the operations of Federal-State Child Nutrition Programs.

As Director of the Kansas School Lunch Program, I wpm* with the com-

ments of Lawrence Bartlett and Josephine Martin of the Director's Section of

the AsFsA (See Attachments) on the proposed changs in existing regulations.
The Kansas situation is as follows:
The average meal cost in Kansas schools is 40-W. In some cities the colt is

as high os 596
Fein nary through May in 1971, Kansas paki 120 plus 350 or 400 reimbursement

to those schools serving more than 25% free and reduced price meals.
The reimbursement as stated in the proposed regulations (50+300) is 100

and 130 less than the reimbursement paid to 100 attendance centers for free and
reduced price meals for the period,of February through May, 1071.

Additional non-food assistance funds from' Section 32 are required if con-
tinued expansion is expected in all programs.

Note from these facts that Kansas is in need ot more assistance than the
regulations as written will provide.

I shall greatly appreciate any assistance in providing additional funds.

Sineerely, RUBY Scuot.z,
Director, School Food Services.

City or State : Kansas

1. How much did it cost to produce a Type A lunch during the 1970-71 school

year? Do not include the value of INI.DA donated commodities.
44-480

2. How many free or reduced-price iunches did your State or School System serve
during 1970-71 ackool year?

4,766,830
8. How many free or reduced-price lunches do you expect to serve this year

(1970-71) ?
6,595,865

4. What would have been the los.s per meal during last year 1970-71 if you had

received only 850 federal reimbursement for free or reduced-price lunches?

100
4). How much money will your State or School System lose in 1977-72 if you

receive only 850 federal reimbursement for free or reducea-price lunches?

$059,586.50
N ILCE

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Food and Nutrition Service

(T CFR Part 210, 7 CFR Part 220, 7 CFR Part 243)

Notice of Proposed Rule Making

In order to provide more effective use of funds made available for the Na-

tional School Lunch Program and the Nonfood Assistance Program and to eli.ni-

inate many problems relating to the management of program funds, we are

amending the related regulations. These amendments will be published in pro-

posed form in the Federal Register before they are issued in final form, in order

to obtain comments and suggestions thereon from intereated persons and agencies.

These will reeeive full consideration before the regulations are issued in final

form.
We welcome your comments And appreciate 7 our cooperation.

EDWARD J. HERMAN,

130'
Administrator, Food and Nutrition Service.

or.



Appendix 4

ARTICLES OF INTEREST

News Previous to Hearing

[The Washington Evening Star, Aug. 25, 1971 ]

McGOVERN ASKS LIFTING OF SCHOOL-LUNCH RULES

Sen. George McGov ru is asking the Department of Agriculture to withdraw
new school-lunch regulations, contending that they could curb expansion of the
program, according to a staff member.

Gerald Cassidy, general counsel for McGovern's Select Committee on Nutrition,
said yesterday the number of children receiving school /unches under the program
is expected to increase by almost 2 million this year, "and I know they can't
reach them under this budget"

McGovern, a Democratic presidential ..landidate from South Dakota, acted after
the school-lunch directors of 38 states nccused the Agriculture Department of
bringing school-lunch programs to "a screeching halt" less than a month before

seliools open.
A N MitINCED Atm 13

At an Aug. 7 meeting of the American School Food Service Association in
Minneapolis, the directors said the new regulations set spending ceilings that are
unequivocally inadequate. The regulations were announced Aug. 13 but the asso-
elation executives bad been given a preview of them before Aug. 7.

McGovern feels "the only reason that these regulations could be offered would
he to curb expansion of the program and to conserve funds under the indaequate
budget that the administration has requested for the program," Cassidy said.

If the regulations are not changed, Cassidy said, "we expect to have a hearing
to explore the purposes behind adopting this policy."

The state wheel-lunch directors said the new regulations place greater restric-
tions on bow they can spend federal achool lUnch funds and, considering the rising
ensts of food and labor, give them less to spend.

"Fiscal discipline is always difficult but it is absolutely essential . . . if we're
to live within our budget," said Asst. Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng
when he announced the regulations.

The Department of Agriculture, which administers the school-lunch program,
snid it helped feed .1.1 million hungry school children in the prerr,ding year, and
7.3 million last year.

"They should be reaching this year 9.1 million," Cassidy said. But. he said, the
depn rhnent had asked for exactly the same amount of money from Congress this
year that it had last year.

Jack Quinn, another staff-member of the McGovern hunger committees said this
year's request was $225 million for regalar lunches for all children, $256 million
for free or reduced-price lunches fer needy children, and $16.1 million for kitchen
equipment and similar nonfood items.

MORE AUTHORIZED EARTIER

Congress anti prized spending $33 million for equipment this year when it
wrote the law two years ago, Quinn said.

(1873)
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said most Of the 23,0® schools that still have no lunch programs are either
'older inner-elty sehools or rural schools, both with PO lunchrooms, and with a
high concentration of poor children who qualify for free or reduced-price lunches.

A higher equipment appropriation would 71elp bring them into the program,
he said.

The school-lunch directors termed inadequate the average limit of 5-cents the
federal government will pay for each regular school lunch under the new regubl.
tions, and the 30-cents for each free or reduced-price lunch.

[Thi, Dviivur Post. Ang. 1t4;, Mit

Niu(n)vERN miss" l:I..AlED crTS

syn. eorge McGovern charged the Nixon administrationspecilleally the
-top lioss"with trying to thwart the will of Congress by cutting brek the fed-
eral School Lunch progra

The South Dakota Democrat, chairman of the Senate Select Committee on
Nni 'limn, said in a Deliver press conference Wednesday that he was "o,,`.raged"

by sehool lunch regulations issued Aug. 13 by the Agriculture Department..
-I don't think it was just an accident that these regulations were announced

while the Congress was in recess," he said.
A reporter aske0. who he thought was to blame.
We will not know i he extent of the (image mail November or December.

Principals expeethig 42 cents being notified that their school hind! rate was ::(1
cents qiwstion the program State Edw.:akin Ageneies announdng expanded
eligibility standards in late July. and then notifying schools of reduced es

in August : some states nunounchig rates in July, and retracting in August.
and finally states being told on September 1 that hreakfast nrogra s expansion
must be held within the state's apportionment of $18.5 million. e are but
a few of the frustrntions that will resnit in a (-rippled program 'mulling its

Integrity !
nit the damages can be healed if suffieient funds atal reastmal guilt floats

are established immediately. I support the snecific recominell, is of the
American School Food Service Ad line Committee: I urge that y01 ,,lest USDA

to set aside the proposed regulations until a reasonble set of r dations with
realistie flinding patterns rim be prepared. Mr. Cimirmen. addia 1 funds may
be needed from the Congress to nehieve the commitment of lf. how-

ever the st,ites are mandated to implement the law (and we th it is a good
one) then we ask the Congress of the United States to provide lie nmney and
inskt that USDA nrovide a frnmework, based ou wi.hin which the
Ktate.: and local system could do the job.

In behalf of the Chief State School Officers of the 17nIted States. I thank you
for orovidiug this opportunity for HM to react to the proposed USDA regulations.

"T blame the top boss," he said. "I blame the President of the United
States. . . I think orders came directly from the executive branch of the gov-
ernmentIrma the Whit e Houseto the Department of Agriculture.

'I think the Secretary of Agriculture was told, you cannot operate a school
hutch program that goes beyond a certain cost, and we want you to develop
guidelines that will keep this feeding program within those guidelines.

-And that isnot what Congress intended," McGovern said.
The senator was in Denver for the day chiefly to attend a Methodist Church

convention and to rally Democratic support for his campaign for the presidential
nomination in 1972.

Congress meant the lunch program to be expanded, he said, and appropriated
the funds, but the money is now being "impoundel," by the Bureau of the Midget

in an -arbitrary" action of the executive department.
He estimated the new executive regulations, :if allowed to go into effect next

month, will raise the daily lunch cost 25 cents for each pupilmoney that would
have to be provided directly by families, by school districts or by State govern-
ments if the program is to continue.

MP PLAN IN REVERKU

that's a peculiar way to carry oUt the President's revenue sharing pro-
r4)sa1." McGovern said. "I think that's, revenue sharing in reverseand with a
vengeance." 2 Lt, .
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"We're going to can special hearings, emergeney hearings," the senator said,

"and we're going to nail thi:: thing for what it isan effort to thwart the will of

the Congress of the United States."
McGovern spoke with reporters after touring the George Washington Carver

)ny Care Center. 2270 Humboldt St., where SO children were having lunchw.'1-
sidized under the Federal Programand playing On the playground.

Also present was Dan WisotAey, school lunch director for the State Education
Department. Wisotzkey said he's concerned about possible consequences of the
now Federal regulations, which would affect Federnl reimbursement of the
slates, but he hasn't yet made a full study.

AVisotzkey said he'd heard of one school system in the South 1-1iero the new
regulations would mean a diffennee of $300,000 a year in Federal support.

McGovern said the Agriculture Department earlier bad announced plans to
ent off funds for summer lunches at day care and Head Start centers. Ills com-
mittee. ti9 said, was instrumental in ,reversing that decision.

If that plan had gone into effect, McGovern said, Colorado would have re-
ceived only 15 percent of the funds it had requested for the summer program.

PnoonAms EsPAXGEHED

The new, proposed regulations "would not only preclude any expansion of the
school lunch programs, they would seriously endanger existing programs,"
McGovern said.

McGovern asked many questions n. the Denver day care center about the
baekground of the children, where they live nnd what their parents pay.

Earlier, McGovern attended a meeting of the World Methodist Council, of
which he is a member, at the University of Denver arena.

McGovern listened to about an hour of the proceedings and then left quietly
with a Methodist official, stopping to shake hands on the way out.

A small group of young persons, adults and reporters followed him and he
talked to them before stepping into a waiting car.

Methodist officials said the senator had rejected an offer several months ago to
speak to the council.

(The Washington Post. Aug. 20. 19711

McGOVERN JOINS PROTEST : MORE MONEY ASKED FOR SCHOOL

LUNCHES

Sen. George McGovem's office says the r;outh Dakota Democrat is asking the
Department of. Agriculture to withdraw new school-lunch regulations, contend-
ing that they could curb expansion of the program.

Gerald Cassidy. general counsel for McGovern's Select Committee on Nutri-
tion, said the imbiber of children receiving school lunches under the program is
expected to increase by almost 2 million this year, "and I know they can't reach
I hem under this 1111(1/40."

Niethivern. a DI'mocra I ie presidential hopeful acted after the school-lan,.li

directors of 37 States licensed the Agriculture Deliartment of bringing school-
lmwgrauns to "a screeching halt" less than mt month beffnli schools open.

At an Aug. 7 meeting of the Amerlean School Food Service Association in
Minneapolis, the directors said the new regulations set spending ceilings that
are unequivocally inadequate. The regulations were announced Aug. 13 but the
association executives had been given a preview of them before Aug. 7.

If the regulations are not changed, Cassidy said, "we expect to hnve n hearing
to explore the purposes behind adopting this policy."

The State school-lunch directors said the new regulations place great-tr re-
strictions on how they can spend Federal school lunch funds and considering
the rising costs of food and labor, give them too little to spend.

diseipline is always difficult hut it is absolutely essential . . . if we're
to live within our budget," said Asst. Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng
when he announced the regulations.

The Department of Agriculture, which administers the school-lunch program
said it helped feed 5.1 million hungry children in the 1969-70 school year, and
7.3 m 1111 on last year.

"They should be reaching this year 9.1 million," Cassidy said. But, Ile said, the
department had asked for exactly the same amount of money from Congress
this year that it had last year. 13 3 ;,
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The school-lunch directors termed inadequate the average limit of 5 cents the
Federal Government will pay for each regular school lunch under the new regu-
lations and 30 cents for each free or reduced-price lunch.

[The Providence (R.I.) Evening Bulietin, Aug. 28, 10711

LUNCH CUTS HIT SCHOOLS

By C. Fraser Smith

Needy children in 100 Rhode Island schools will get no help from the federal
government at. lunch time this year as the result of a $300,000 cut in U.S. De-

partment of Agriculture school lunch subsidies for the state.
Thf.!. cut means the $000,000-federal subsidy will be reduced to $600,000, and

the program cannot be expanded to cover 100 additional schools as planned.

Last year, 261 of the state's 537 schools participated in the program.
The reduced spending level could also mean that some schools will choose not

to participate in the program this year, because the $300,000 loss will be passed

on to the local school authorities in a large measure, according to Mrs. Maureen
O'Connell, state prop:am director.

Mrs. O'Connell says the prospects at this time are so bleak that she has
adopted a consciously positive attitud..:.

"I am certain this is not what the President intends," she said. She says the

Agriculture Department officials in New York insist that there will be enough
money to run the program at last year's 'level. They also admit, she says, that
the regulations need further clarification from Washington.

The nationwide reduction reportedly comes as an anti-inflationary measure
_nrdered by the federal Bureau of the Budget, freezing 100 million dollars in one

of the lunch aid funds.
Sources in Washington report that a memorandum was sent to the Agriculture

Department ordering the freeze, which is designed to keep money out of
circulation.

The new regulations, which the Agriculture Department claims will bring more

equity to the system, will reduce the subsidy for free and reduced-price lunches
from 60 to 25 cents.

Last year, every lunch served in a state school could be subsidized by as much

as 12 cents. Every free and reduced price lunch could draw an additional 48

cents, or a total of 60 for each free or reduced price meal.
This year the regulations limit the general subsidy to five cents and the free

or reduced subsidy to 30 cents. States and local schools must make up the 25-

cent difference.
"It's pure belt-tightening at the expense of the kids," according to a staff mem-

ber of the Senste Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs. He said it
is the committee's thimung that the Nixon administration is deliberately inhibit-
ing states from expanding their programs.

Beyond this, states might further restrict eligibility for reduced price lunches.
This could mean that children, who were eligible formerly on the basis of their
parents' income, would now have to pay full price for their lunches.

As further evidence of what he called anti-inflationary measures in the human
resources field, one of Senator Claiborne Pell's aides reported that a 1.2-million-
dollar kidney dialysis machine, slated for Rhode Island under a federal health
care grant, will not be funded.

"Because we (the federal government) are not spending the money, Rhode
Island has no dialysis at all," he said, adding that inflation busting goes on at
the expense of kidney patients and kids.

It ail has to do with the President's recent declaration that he will cutback
federal spending by five billion dollars, the Pell aide said. He said the senator
is attempting to get a reversal of the decision on the kidney machine.

Quietly but rapidly opposition to school lunch cuts has been building. but
Agriculture Department spokesmen have made it clear to local officials that the
new regulations thrormh which some of the cutbacks are being made will stand.

According to Mrs. O'Connell, atitligitkes in New York have "assured" her that
there will be enough money to operAteAkprogram at last year's level.
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However, to absorb the $300,000 cut, the state will not be able to assist local
schools with equipment purchases. And, the local schools will have to assume a
new burden of uncertainty if they elect to go forward under the new regulations,
Mrs. O'Connell said.

The new rules say that a state must serve a "base level" of meals before it is
eligible to use a category of funding formerly available before a single lunch had
been served.

Moreo ver, according to Jay Lipner, an attorney here specializing in lunch pro-
grams, the restricted money may not be used to offset losses incurred during the
period when it is frozen. Also, since there is a price freeze, the cost of lunches
to paying students cannot be hiked.

There n.re three basic categories of federal assistance in the lunch program :
special, general and what is known as Section 32 funds. It is the Section 32 funds
which gave lunch programs flexibility and the ability to expand, according to
Mrs. O'Connell.

Rhode Island cuzrently has a lunch program in 267 of it 18 schools. Mrs.
O'Connell had said earlier that the state, through Section 82, would be able to
expand this program. to 100 additional schools. Now there will be no expansion,
she said.

She agreed that some local school boards might find it difficult to operate with
the amount of federal reimbursement both uncertain and 'delayed. But she said
she doubts that any of them would decline to operate their programs as a result.

"We have been assured by the Departfoont of Agriculture that there should not
be any drastic curtailment. We should be able to continue the current level of
participation. We were also told we could expect additional funding for break-
fast and childcare," she said.

In previous years, she said, the department has issued "a tentative over-the-
telephone" estimate of the appropriation. The tardiness of even the most tenta-
tive of estimates this year is seen by Mr. Lipner, who is associated with Rhode
Island Legal Services under a special Office of Economic Opportunity nutrition
grant, as a calculated maneuver. When the appropriation is announced, the ab-
sence of the Section 32 funds will be alarming, he says.

He also points out, as does the staff of Sen. Claiborne Pell's office, that Congress
is in recess and cannot readily focus its opposition on the department.

But the Senator's staff says it has been informed that hearings will be con-
vened by the Senate's Select Committee on Nutrition and--Human Needs. The
Committee is chaired by Senator George McGovern of South Dakota, a Demo-
cratic Presidential candidate.

Senator Pell has sent a letter to Clifford M. Hardin, the secretary of agricul-
ture, expressing dismay at the new regulations.

"I believe the timing of the proposed regulationstwo weeks before school
opens--is particularly unfortunate and disruptive, he said.

He urged Secretary Hardin to withdraw the new regulations and issue new
ones consistent with the goal of Congress and the goals stated by the President
of not allowing any school child to go hungry."

A statement was released also today by Rhode Island Fair Welfare. Entitled,
A Hungry Child Cannot Learn, the statement said, "It is an injustice and a
crime that a nation as rich as ours cannot find the money to feed hungry
children."

Mrs. Kay Peterson, chairman of a welfare school lunch program, said, "Our
kids can go hungry but somehow they always find the money to make moon
trips."

Mr. Lipner has written to Herbert D. Rorex. director of the federal child nutri-
tion division of the agriculture department hi Washington.

He says in the letter : "At best the regulations will result in considerable con-
fusion and grossly inadequate reimbursement rates. The p-oposed allocation of
Section 32 funds (threatens) a financial crisis of sufficient magnitude to many
presently participating schools off the program."

Governor Licht also sent a telegram to Mr. Rorex. He said the proposed new
regulations, unless revised, would deliver "a serious setback" to progress achieved
last year. He urged that they be revised. .
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[The Providence (It. I.) Journal. Aug. 28, 1971 I

SKIMPING ON SCHOOL LUNCHES

The school lunch directors of 37 states have accused the federal Department of
Agriculture of fixing spending ceilings that are "unequivocally inadequate" and
will bring the programs to a "screeching halt" le:zs than a month before Hasse!:
resume across the country. The charge is serious and demands swift investiga-
tion by Congress.

The Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Richard Lyng, disclosed new regula-
tions earlier this month in a speech in Minneapolis. The directors responded soon
afterward and warned that their dire forecast would come true if the regula-
tions were not modified by the deadline of Sept. 1. There is little time in which to

foree a change in the regulations.
Mr. Lyng defended the regulations by insisting that there must be "discipline"

if all departments are to live within.their budget, and he is eminently correct.
But if any echool lunch program is to be meaningful in its benefit to children, it
must be adequately financed to start with. President Nixon himself has said one
of his goals is ending hunger among school children.

Congress should look into the charge, and so should Mr. Nixon and his staff.
If the money available is inadequate, funds ought to be increased ; if the spend-
ing ceilings are too low, they ought to be raised. But if funds are inadequate and
are not to be increased, it will be more honest to abolish the program than to
keep an inadequacy alive in the guise of defeating hunger.

[The Washington Post. Aug. 25. 19711

HUNGER IN THE CLASSROOM

"Fiscal discipline is always difficult but it is albsollitely essential . .

we're t.- live within our budget." Thus spoke Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Richard Lyng the other clay in announcing some new belt-tightening regulations
for administration of the school lunch program. He is entirely right about this,
of course, and the directors of any chamber of connuerce wonld have little diffi-
culty in grasping the validity of his observation if they heard it in the course
of a luncheon speech as they were finishing their dessert and sipphig their
eoffee. Discipline is a term more easily understood on a full stomach than on
an empty one.

The fiscal discipline Mr. Lyng has in mind will be felt most intimately by a
large number of school children whose families cannot afford to lmy lunches
fm. them and who will, in consequence, be called apon to accept the discipline
on empty stomachs. It is to take the iorm of a reduced contribution to the
school lunch program by the federal government, if prtqmsed new regulations
of the Agriculture Department go into effect. The fornmla by which federal
funds are allocated to this program is a complicated one. Put the nub of the
matter appears to be that the department aims to contribute to the feeding
of an expected 9.1 million poor and hungry children in the school year ahead
with the same amount of money it supplied for the feeding of 7.3 million last
year. The department did not ask for additimml funds to finance the expected
expansion; and. although Congress authorized the expenditure of $100 'Onion
ont of a special fund available to the department. Secretary Hardin has declined
to do this.

The state directors of the school lunch program responded to these proposed
regulations with a unanimous outburst of indignation. "The average ra te of
30 cents per meal for free aild reduced lunches sec forth in proposed regula-
tions." they declared in a formal statement, "is unequivocally inadequate. aml
furthermore we feel that such a limitation would jeopardize tlre existing Iwo-
grain and preclude any expansion to :each the alditional estimated three to five
million Iningry children in America. The regulatory restrictions and funding
projections as proposed are bringing the school lunch programs to a screeching
hall, and will result in a terminatinn of programs in many places. The state
plans of operation as prepared fnr. 4171-72 become null and void by each state
as the plans were developed in good-faith to meet the challenge of the President
and Congress to feed the hungry children in America's schools."
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This impassioned statement males from men and women in the field who
have to administer the school lunch program. Their indignation is becoming.
Sell/111-r George McGovern, chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and Human Needs, reacted similarly, charging in a letter te Secretary
Hardin that the proposed regulations "blatantly violate both the spirit and the
letter of the school lunch law passed by Congress last year." It is a curious
fader of priorities indeed that puts resuscitation of en aircraft. manufacturer
abcod of human hunger. lt is a strange sort of fiscal dis;ipline that puts its
burden upon

[The Providnce Sunday Journal, Aug, 29, 19711

NO SCHoOl. LuNCH -EXPANSION

Needy children in 100 Rhode Island schools will receive, no financial help from
the federal government at lunchtime because of a $300,000 cut in U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture school lunch subsidies to the state.

The budget cut t $600.000 means that Rhode Island cannot expand its pro-
gram to cover the 100 additional schools as planned, Mrs. Maureen O'Connell,
director of the stale's school ltineli prog,ani, said yesterday. She said the cut also
means that som schools will not choose to participate in the program.

This, she said, is bee:1118e the eutbark will be passed along to local authorities
Mid smile may decide not to absorb it.

tinder the lnnch program, the cost of meals for needy children is paid partially
with federal funds. Last vear, 201 schools participated.

IAtst year, every school lunch served in the state could be subsidized by as
much as 60 cents. The new regulations Nvill reduce the, total subsidy for free and
redneed-price lunches to 30 cents.

The nationwide reduction of 100 million dollars in lunch aid funds repertedi;
Was ordered by the federal Bureau of Ale Budget as an anti-inflationary
measure.

Rhode Island Fair Welfare released a statment yesterday that said, "it is-
an injustice and a crime that a nation as rich as Oars cannot End the money to.
feed hungry children."

rThe New York Times, Ang. ao, 19711

FEDERAL SCHOOL LUNCH PLAN FAILS TO HELP 1.9 MILLION
POOR PUPILS

Today, nine months after President Nixon's target date ot Thanksgiving, 1970;
for extending the school lunch program to reach all needy children. 1.9 millior .

n of the poor get none of its benefits.
the Department of Agriculturedelegated the responsibility for carrying

out the President's mandatemaintains that Mr. NIX01:'H orighml goal has
teehnically been met.

Edward He imam, administrator of the Food and Nutrition Service Division.
of the dcIutrtment, said in an interview that Mr. Nixon's goal was bas:..d on a

figure of 0.41 million needy childrena figure used frequently by Dr. Jean Mayer,
the President's nutrition expert. --

Mr. Heknian said that his department had extended the lunch program to that
manlier of needy ehildren by January, 1971only two months behind schedule:.
UP said that the number now reached was 7.4 minion.

A NEW TIME TABLE

1 Ie said that statistics gathered later indicated that instead of 6.6 million, the
estimate on which the president's goal was based, them were 9.3 million needy

ildren.
-It would have been physically impossible to reach this new figure hy Thanks-

giving." he said.
Mr. Hekman said that the Deoartment of Agriculture and the National Ad-

visory Council created by the 1970 amendment of the School Lunch Act had
discussed a new timetable,

"I expect the council to set a new target of about three years hence," he said.
"The problem is. bringing the approximately .20,000 schools not now a part of the
program into the picture."

Js.
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This impassioned statement mmes from men and WO1 lien ill the field MIO
have to administer the school iunch program. Their iadignation is becoming.
Senalf,r George McGovern, chairman of the Senate Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and Human Needs, reacted similarly, charging in a letter to Secretary
Hardin that the proposed reg:nlations "blatantly violate both the tip1 r11 and the
letter of the school 11111d1 laW passed by Congress last year." It is a curious
4,141er of priorities Indeed that puts resuscitation of un aircraft umnufacturer
ahead of human 111111ger. lt is a strange sort of fiscal dis:ipline that puts its
burden 1111011 ehildren.

!The Providenve Sunday ournal, Aug% '29, 19711

NO SC11001. LUNCH EXPANSION

Needy children in 100 Rhode Island schools will receive, no financial help from
the federal government at lunchtime because of a $300,000 cut in U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture school lunch subshlies to the state.

The budget cut to $600,000 means that Rhode Ishtnd cannot expand its pro-
gram to cover the 100 addithmal Schools as planned, Mrs. Maureen O'Connell,
director Of the state's school ltineh prop.,.am, said yesterday. She said the cut also
moms that $ome sehools will not choose to participate in the program.

This, she Said, IS iwel11180 the cutbaek will be passed along to local authorities
Had some may decide not to absorb it.

Under the lunch program, the cost of meals for inydy children is lmid partially
with federal funds. Last year, 261 schools participated.

Last year, every school lunch served in the state could be subsidized by aFir

Waal as 60 cents. The new reguhttions will reduce the total subsidy for free and
reduced-priee lunches to 30 cents.

The nationwide reduction of 100 million dollavs in lunch aid funds repet.tedis-
was ordered by the federal Bureau of ',lie Budget as an anti-inflationary
measure.

Rhode Island Fair Welfare released a statement yesterday that said. "It is-
an ildustiee and a (Tillie that a nation as rich as ours (Infant End the money to .
fee(l hangry children."

rTite New York Times, Aug. :10, 19711

FEDERAL SCHOOL LUNCH PLAN FAILS TO HELP 1.1) MILLION
POOR PUPILS

Today. nine months after President Nixon's target date ot Thanksgiving. 1970',

for extending the sehool lunch program to reach all needy children. 1.9 million.
n of the poor get none of it 8 benefits.

B the Deportment Of AgricultureAelegated the responsibility for carrying
LI ..-. A. r.. 4ri,n1 itfik
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Mr. Ilektnan estimate that these schools--largely inner city or ,.ural poverty
areasbed one million eligible children.

A MOOT QUKHTION

These, coupled with the 400,000 eligible Imt unreached children in schools that
already participate in the program, woukd necessitate expenditure of about
$570.4-million a year.

This is based on Congress' estimate of $100-miliion for equipment alone and
on Mr. Hekinan's estimate of a Federal share of 42 cents a lmich for each of the
1.4 million additional children.

But. In view of hold-the-line posture of Mr. Nixon's budget men, it is a moot
question whether this goal can be reached.

The amount spent last year for free or redueed-priee lunches totaled $356.4-
million. The amount budgeted this year exeeeds that umoaut by about $33-million,
according to Mr. Hekman.

Special provisions were made by Congress to provide 838-million in the fiscal
year 1971 and 233-million in the fiscal year 1972 to put facilities in nonprogram
schools.The Administration cut this amount back to $16.1-million the first year and
plans to use only $16-million this year.

"It may not be enough, but it will go a long way," Mr. liekman said.
Tbe siznble increase in the number of needy childrenfrom 8.8 million in

1969 to 9.3 million todayis related to state-initiated changes In eligibility guide-
lines. Mr. Hekman said.

The figure of 6.6 million children results from states using a $3,940 poverty
level as a guideline, he said. Now, at least 22 states have raised their poverty-
level standard tc around $4,350.

Opponents of the department's methods of implementation and budgeting have
accused the Administration In recent weeks of using calculated methods to halt
the growth of the program.

The more notable critics include Senator George McGovern, Democrat of SCIth
Dakota, and a group of 35 directors of state child nutrition programs.

Gumgrases CUITRIZI;11

EI 101 eltarged that while »ot cutting hack in program fluids, the Administra-
tion had designed Federal reimbursement guidelines that held the state liable for
a matching portiOn above that of hut year's, in effect llmiting expansion in states
faced with financial problems.Members of Senator Me Govern's staff charged ibat funds in oae special section
had been released to states only after they bad exhausted the two principal sec-
tions that provided funds under the lunch program act.

Senator McGovern plans a Congressional hearing on the program Sept. 7. Ile
said that he would ask the Secretary of Agriculture, the director of the Office of
Management and Budget and Mr. Helannn to testify.

(The Associated Press. Wire Itekkariv, Aug. 31. 19711
By Austin Seott

WasnlNorowHlgh Agriculture Department officials said Tuesday they will
postpone issuing controversial new school lunch regulations until after a Sept. 7
Senate hunger committee bearing on the matter.

They said the new regulations were intended to shift available funds from
relatively well off school districts to poorer ones, and that strong protests from
33 state school lunch directors, ameng others., indicated some misunderstanding
of their intentions.

Three days after being informed of the proposed new regulations Aug. 4, the
directors signed a piotest stateinent accusing the department of bringing school
lunch programs to "a screeching belt."

They said the neat rules, publicly announced less than- a month before schools
tvegan to open, gave them less money to spend on school lancbee, and less freedom
on bow they spent it. .

Pro
Agriculture SeeretarY ClifirordlEr

Sen. George Meriovera, nakedIn response to some Of their* iosithdraw the .sew rules:: McGovern
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said he saw no reason for them other than to "curb the expansion of the pro-
gram," or to "conserve funds .. ."

Edward J. Ilekman, administrator of USDA's Food and Nutrition Service, said
in an Interview Tuesday 1110r0 ufiluent school districts might wind up with less
to spend.

But the program as a. whole will have more money available than last year, he
said$33 million more in the $350.4 million free and reduced-price lunch pro
gram alone. That program serves needy ehildren, primarily.Ilekman said that for the first time, states will be guaranieed 5 cents for
every regular lunch they serve, and an additional 30 cents for every free or
reduced price lunch, no matter how many.

"We are open ended." he said. "We are telling these states bring in as many
I children) as you can. We will guarantee you don't fall be/ow those figures."

State and local gove,nments must find ways to pay the rest of the cost. The
5 cent and 30 cent figures were labeled "Inadequate" by the 33 school lunch
directors.

Hekman said he thought the loudest complaints were coming from states
reimbursed at higher rates last year.

Some states got less, he said. He specifically mentioned California, Illinois,
thtio and Michigan. On the average, he said, the Agriculture Department last
year gave the states 6 cents for every regular lunch, and a fraction over 29 cents
for enh free or reduced price lunch.

Herbert Rorex, director of the Division of Child Nutrition, said that under
the proposed new rules. "you would expect the states to use judgement to reduce
the rates of assistance in the more affluent schoOl districts and to increase It to
the poorer districts."Both men said the need to shift money around came up in the first place
because when Congress wrote the school lunch law, it decided that low income
states should get more money fcr each lunch than high income statcit.

That weighted app(,*-4;, -meet formula is still in the law. Rorex said. But
USD 1, is "trying Il twsal to see that_ the funds are apportioned to
the states that 11 imber of lunches served."

One of the he school lunch directors was that the new
regulations did ent of Congress.

in May, 1970, . sixon signed a new school lunch law 1, 11, Hekman
said. put "heavy empaa.-ts on free lunches." In a statement at the time: the
president said the new law "will nssure that. every child from a family whose
income runs below the poverty llne will get ii free or re(luced price lunch." The
scimol lunch director,: estinutteq there are still "3-t; million hungry children in
America."

-The says you shall ser_:e them." 11c.kman said. "and the law provided
additionn) funds . . . It seems a us inconsistent that these should be distributed
On liii apportioned basis to meet conditions that have changed."

"Frarkty, it's a question of money," he added. "Is 30 cents enough? Well, let
the American people decide that through their elected representatives."

iThe Washington Post, Aug, 31, 1971]
(Excerpt from Jack Anderson's "Washington Merry-fio-Itountr)

LUNCH SQUABBLE
Sen. George M-Alovern (D-S.D.) has summoned Nixon administration officials

to an emergency meeting of his Select Nutrition Committee to explain why they
have gutted the school lunch program for poor children.While Congress was out of session, the Agriculture Department and the
Budget Office chopped the lunch funds from 00 to 35 cents per child. McGovern
received impassioned pleas from the states, including a letter from the Georgia
school lunch administrator who wrote.: "We need your help desperately."

SfeGovern will ask at the Sept. 7 hearings why the administration announced
tin ',Lick at at time when Congress was in recess and couldn't react, then
ga fenders of the school lunch program only 15 days to fight the cutback
befole it goes into effect
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U.S CUTTING SCHOOL LUNCH FUNDS
By Jiirk Anderson

At Christinns time, .1960 President Nixon made a sogar-plum promise to the
nation's nine million needy ehildren to end their hunger. Now his aceotnitants
are squeezing $300 million out of the states' school lunch progrcm, which would
have the effect of taking food from the thouths of those same chilacen.

By depriving hungry children c,f school lunch money, the Nixon administration
would save enough ready iiltsh, say, to hail out the corporate executives who
Mice been mismanaging Lockheed.

The school lunch budget is a complex $1.1 billion document, which provides
Inin.11 subsidies that vary aecording to the needs of the children. The most. needy
vhildren were supposed to get (10 vents per meal until the White House Scrooges
went to work on the budget. They triumphantly saved $300 million by stashing
the subsidy to a stark 35 cents under !I complicated new formula.

Theoreticnily, the states are supposed to make up the difference. But most
states, lacking the funds, will merely zeduce the feeding of hungry children.

This seleeme to water the soup of t!:e poor was worked Out by budget and
agrieult tire officials in a series of privete meetings and telephone talks. The
chief Serooge at the lmekroom meeting President Nixon's assistind budget
direvtor, Richard Nathan. The Agriculture Department was represented by
Assistant Secretary Richard Lyng and nutrition administrator Edward Hekmun.

DOUBLE PRESSURE

They were under pressure to eut the budget not only from the President but
frcm the equally formidable Rep. Jamie Whitten (D-Miss.). As chairman of the
House Agriculture Appropriatimat subcommittee, he is accustomed to dictating
how ngriculture f.:nds will he spent. And school lunclivs come out of the agri-
ettli nre budget.Part of the money set aside by Congress for the lunch program Is supeosed
to 1 aken from a c;:stoins revenne fund. which Whitten has always guarded
jealously, lie wants to keep this (mid available to bail out rich farmers who
Imre poor linrcests.

Stnte ollicinls, meanwhile, have raised hiLl ohnighty howl over Ihe report Mot
their iicedy ehildren %tin be short-elmoged vents per weal. AgrIculinre I ie.

pnrtinent spokesmen. I iilking to us. sought to minimize thls outcry. But we have
obtailied sonic of tile complaints from their iirivate tiles. Here are typical
excerpt s :Memphis School Superintenthmt John Freeman : "We cannot continue our

free lunch prograir as it is presently operated if the ( AgrienItnre Depart-
ment ) puts its proposed regulations into effect."

Mrs. Carl A. Peterson. Nebraska's Urban League welfare task force
chairman: "It would be a grave error for the (Agriculture Department, to
deny to hungry children what in thousands of families is the only meal such
ehildren have each day."

Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.). the Senate nutrition eommittee chatrmlin.
also mad as a hornet over the school lunch slash. In a private letter to Agrieul-
hire Secretary Cliff Hardin. the senator has condemned the reduction as
"regressive.- He has also summoned budget and agriculture officials to au
emergency hearing on Sept. 7.

This has unnerved agriculture officials who now tell us their minds are still
open. The budget cut "Is not locked up by any means," administrator Hekman
assured us. WAsuINGTON WHIRL

Contaminated DucksThick bunters who eat their quarry may get an overdose
of mercury. The first alarm went out lastSeave after serious mercury contamina-
tion was found In the bodies of nine wildg-difteles shot on the shores of Lake St.
Clair, the smallPst of the Great Lakes. Thereafter the carcasses of 807 wild ducks
were examined in the laboratory. The unannounced results: 10 per cent had mer-
eury levels considered unsafe for human ennsumption. All 12 ducks bagged near
'Mobile Bay in Alabama, for instunce, had twice more mercury residue than is
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safe. Some ducks had as much as eight times the safe level. '17he Fish and Wild tile
Servalc will issue a publit report but won't restrict duck hunting.

White House ApologyThe White House has inaileei letters of apology to 47
congressional interns frmi, Connecticut who heard a presidential able call Rep.
I tob Steele ( It-Conn.) a "liar" and a -moron." Brash, young Jeff Donfold, who
once worked for the Nixon law dna and paid court on Tricia Nixon, gave the
interns a narcoties briefing. One intern asked about Steele's Ithdings that 10
per cent of the Gls in Vietnam were heavy heroin users. Donfeld, who had come
'pack from his own Vietnam visit with lower figures, snapped that "Steele is a
liar" who acted like a "moron" in assembling his data. Steele, an experienced ex-
CIA agent, wits furious. His plaints swiftly reached the Wbite House. Although
Donfehl originally told us he would stick to his chares, he finally was cam-
rt.lh.d to eat crow. The White House mailed out the letters of apology to placate
Steele, then quietly promoted Donfeld to be assistant director of the President's
Special Acti,th Office for Drug Abuse Prevention.

[The New York Thnes-4, Sept. a. 1011J

FEEDING HI71GRY CHILDREN
Tlw Administration, under pressure from caties of the Federal school lunch

program, acknowledges that 1.9-million needy ehildren are still not being fed.
No deluge of officrthl statements nitout progress made and targets met can disguise
the natimml disgrace involved in having so many youngsters go hungry.

The Department of Agriculture, administrator of the progrira, finds statistical
comfort in noting that President Nixon's promise to have OM million children on
the school lunch roster by Thanksgiving 1970 was fulfilled, with only two months'
delay. What uses the present gnp, the department explains, is that the defini-
tion of itoverty has changed and the number of needy chihlren now turns out to
be 9.3 million. not 0.41 million.

Sti .':. statistics du, ilot make 'tided children any less hungry. It is appalling to
Agnicalture Department spokesmen estimating that it may take three years

before the rest of the pove1ty4evel children can be ineluded in the program. By
then the damage caused by nutritional deficiencies may be beyond repair.

Part icularly puzzling is the department's claim that lack of food service equip-
ment in many schools remains a major obstacle. In 1999 the Administration an-
ntameed, with much fanfare, that revised regulations would speed airline-style
luitehes to eltildren in unequipped schools.

All the unanswered questions and statistical alibis give credence to complaints
that budget-cutting is the real cause of the delays. In two successive years the
Administration hrs cut Congressional authorizations for food-service facilities
hi hail', and further cuts are said to be contemplated in the amount of money to
be made avnilable for lunches in the new school year. In addition, rigid matching
requirements appear to have hurt the program in precisely those states where

erty is tbs most serious problem.
Hearings before the Senate's Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs,

scheduled for this week by Chairman George McGovern, should aim at putting
an end to the battle of statistics. There is a simple yardstick : The program is
inadopnite if one child goes hungry.
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News Subsequent to Hearing

[The New York Times. Sept. 8. 1971]

McGOVERN SCORES PUPIL LUNCH PL. N

SAYS FARM AGENCY Bowsn TO PRESSURE FOR CUTS

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7Senator George McGovern, chairman of the Senate Se-
lect Committee on Nutrition and Huma.n Needs. accused the Department of
Agriculture today to bowing to pressure from the Offie . of Management and
Budget to cut over-all costs of the school lumeL program. The South Dakota
Democrat agreed with school officials who hftve charged before the nutritiou
committee that newiy revised rules for frindlstr _he program will bar the in-
clusion of 1.9 million needy children.Specifically at issue at the hearing was a new allocation formula, revised
Aug. 18, that school officials across the count' - contended would eut Federal
reimbursement to schools from 60 cents to 35.

The school officials and a group of sympathetic Senators and Representatives
contend that the reimbursement rate of 85 cents will force school systems either
to provide the remaining cost of lunches out if their own funds or to curtail
their programs. The average cost for each It. eh is 50 cents, according to Oat%
Agriculture Department.

SUBSTANTIAL CUTs t.:11ARGEu

Lawrence Bartlett, chairman of the American School Food Service Association,
testified today that the new regulations substantially cut the funds many school
districts were expecting.

He said that cuts of $0-million were expected for _laIifornia, $8.2-million for
Massachusetts, $1.4 million for Detroit, $1.2 million fur New Mexico. $375,000 icr
Indianapolis and $750,000 for St. Louis.

Josephine Martin, State Director of School Food Service: 4, Georgia, cold the
committee that even based on the Department of Agriculture's own "inadequate"
reimbursement rate of 85 cents, a minimum of $180-million was needed to sustain
the lunch program at last year's level in view of its growth rate of 10 per cent.

The school lunch program budget for the fiscal year 1972 is $78.8-million above
last year's, according to the Department of Agriculture.

The amount spent last year for free or reduced-priced lunches totaled $856.4-
miliion. The amount budgeted this year exceeds that amount by about$28-million,
according to the Department of Agriculture.

Crites also attacked the department for having released the proposed regula-
tions less than a month before schools opened and while Congress was in recess.

Richard E. Lyng, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, said that school officials
misunderstood the regulations. Be said that they represented a "dramatic break-
through that will enable school systems to bring in as many needy children as
they want with the assurance that they are guaranteed a minimum of 85 cents
per meal per child."

PRESSURE SUGGESTED

"IS it true that you weie under pressure from the Budget Director to cut the
over-all costs of your program?" Mr. McOoveri asked Mr. Lyng.

"We haven't cut the cost of the prograzg,"J.I. Lyng replied. "Our restraint is
the amount of money appropriated by Congft

"But what we are really talking about is a situation where the Office of Man-
agement and Budget told you to cut to a certain figure, isn't that eorrect?" Mr.
McGovern persisted.

142 "8")
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"In that the O.M.B. approves our budget before it is submitted to Congress,
yes, it has some say," Mr. Lyng replied.

Mr. McGovern said that the reduction from 60 cents to 35 cents fox each lunch
would result in a $300-million cut in the program and suggested that the Nixon
Administration was backing away from Congress' ar.d its own commitment to
feed all hungry school children.

(The Washington Evening Star, Sept. 8. 1071)

FEDERAL CHANGES WON"r- HURT AREA SCHOU'. LUNCH PROGRAM

By .1tonaid Sarro
District school officials say that the city stands to make out better under pro-

posed new Agriculture Department regulations on lunch subsidies than it has
under existing rules.

Maryland officials anticipate that the state will faie about the same this year
as it did last, and Virginia officials say they already have ati:usted to the proposed
regulations and won't be substantially hurt.

A spokesman for 37 state school food service directors told the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition yesterday that the proposals would cost many states
millions, forcing them to make up the difference or eut programs.

$450,000 MORE

Members of the nutr! Ion committee urged the Agriculture Department to kill
the new regulations. ane department, which announced them last month, had
Postponed the effective date pending yesterday's hearing.

District officials, however, said that if they serve the same number of lunches
as they did las, year, the city would get about ;-0450,000 more than it did under
Past year's program.\Vashington was paid 25 cents for every free lunch for needy students it pro-
vided last year, and 4 cents under a general provision of the national school
lunch act. it received a total of $2.3 million toward 10 million lunches served,
including 7.5 'Onion free lunches to the needy.

The new regulations, however, would place a floor on the amounts paid for
lunches. States and the District would get a guaranteed 30 cents for the needy
lunch and 5 cents for general aid. if the city serves the same number of lunches
as last year, it would get $2.75 million, officials said.

Neither Maryland nor Virginia officials had a breakdown on the figures in
their states.

Lawrence Bartlett, chairman of the State Directors Section of the American
School Food Service Association, told the Senate committee that the proposed
regulations would leave many states, which had obtained 60 cents towards the
lunches under looser administration rules last spring, holding the bag.

ANTFCIPATED I.-JSSES

Among anticipated losses, Bartlett said, include California, $9 million:
Colorado, $550,000; Hawaii, $457,000; Kansas, $059,500 ; Maine, $1.3 million,
Massachusetts, $3.2 million; Missouri, $4 million; Nebraska $496,000 ; New
Hampshire, $215,500; Ohio, $5.5 million ; South Dakota, $848,000; Utah, $468,000,
and West Virginia, $2.6 million.

Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., committee chairman, charged that the pro-
posed regulations sh nv that the Nixon administration "has higher priorities
than feeding hungry children" and would rather spend money on war.

McGovern said it is obvious that administration budget managers had "put the
squeeze" on the Agriculture Department to cut back expansion of the program
end skirted provisions of the National School Lunch Act aimed at feeding every
hungry child in America. He said this would curb extension of the program to
cover an additional 2 million children.

Joined by Sens. Marlow W. °colt, R-Hy., and Philip A. Hart, D-Mich., McGovern
said the national program requires the federal government to spend the money
necessary to feed all estimated 9 million hungry children in America and return
to Congress for any supplemental appropriati n nrded to finance it.

. r
k
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Asst. Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng, testifying before the committee,
i .1 i ed that there was any administration budget meddling. He said the proposed

35-cent floor for all states would eliminate a situation which "allowed some states
a 'funding feast' while others suffered from a 'funding famine.' "

[The Washington Evening Star, Sept. 8, 1971]

SCHOOL LUNCH CRUNCH

Agreed, that the times call for selective governmental austerity. But about the
last service that should be affected by it is the feeding of school chilthen. That's
beause school is the only place where millions of children get a square meal, and
Iwcause many otherspossibly two millionean't even get lunches there.

Bat the Agriculture Department, just after Congress went home for its month-

long vacation, hatched some questionable new lunch regulations that took effect
when school reopened for the current term. The alterations, say the school-lunch
directors of 33 states, can bring the program to "a screeching halt." That is with-
out doubt en exaggeration. But the new spending limitations certainly can coin-
pouzid the inadequacies that already afflict the program, constricting it when it
needs to be enlarged.

What the department plans, in easel Is to hold back half the allocations that
help nuance free and reduced-price it...,_12es for poor children, until the states
demonstrate by exhausting their other funds that they really need the money.
They've come to expeA 60 cents for each "poverty lunch- in federal aid, but now
they'll nave some difficulty getting more than 30 cents.

Awl sehools will lw held to a five-cent limit of federal aid on regular (non-
poverty ) school lunches. That Wits shown to be insufficient last year, and it will
be even less adequate during the next school term -with inflated costs and more
youngsters to feed. Congress last year provided extra "bail-out" money because
some states were unable to pay their share of the regular lunch program, and
Ihey were given up to 12 cents in federal assistance.

Moreover, the states contend they already have proved their needs, with de-
tailed plans submitted to the Agriculture Department earlier this year. They see
very little chance of coming up with more state matching money. So state direc-
tors fear that school-lunch rrices will have to be raised as a result of the new
requiremnts. and that ..r.00d services may have to be curtailed.

Agri cult It re Department's reasoning in these matters i
some impressions are inescapable: The delmrtment is intent 0; lioo.siiiA do

federal spending for school lunches, and its maneuvers and policies threaten to
delay a needed expansion 0: the program. In announcing the new regulations.
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng said that "fiscal discipline" is
always diflictult, but is an absolute necessity "if we're to live within our budget."
The problem is that Agriculture asked Congress for no increase in lunch funds
for the next year in spite of the swelling costs and needs.

Nor has it moved vigorously enough to aid the 23,000 public schoolo, mostly in
poor areas, that have no lunch programs at all. It wants to spend less than
half the money ihat Congress authorized for that purpose.

Congress should demand explanations from Agriculture officials. The feeding
of children should not be subjected to the strictest of fiscal disciplines.

[The Washington Post, Sept. 8. 19713

U.S. DENIES CUTTING SCHOOL LUNCH FUNDS

The Nixon administration yesterday denied repeated charges that it has cut
spending for school lunch programs so severely that up 2 million needy children
will go hungry this year.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng insisted at a hearing of the
Senate Select Hunger Committee that more money will be available than ever
la4oreRild7.3 millionto provide poor youngsters with a wholesome meal each
d a y.
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"We believe that significant additional progress is possible," Lyng said. "In
fact . . . we believe that our proposal presents a dramatic breakthrough in
program funding."

Chairman George S. McGovern (D-S.D.) said he called the hearing in re-
sponse to "an outcry" raised hy local and state school officials around the nation
over changes in school lunch funding proposed by the Agriculture Department
on Aug. 1.:t.

Critics charged that the revisions amounted to cutting federal reimbursement
from 00 cents to 35 cents per meal. They said this would force schools either
to make up the difference or cut back their lunch programs.

Lyng, however, said critics liave "misunderstood" the rules changes. He said
the ;i5-eent figure would be a floor, not a ceiling, and that "neediest schools"
would still be eligible for full 60-cent rthubursement.

"Our proposals are not designed to save funds," Lyng said. ''We have not re-
duced the maximum rates of assistance that were authorized for last year."

Unconvinced, McGovern charged daat the new rules amounted to "total de-
fiance" of Congress, which last year, ordered school lunch programs expanded
to every needy child.

in the 1970-71 school year, the programs provided free or reduced-cost
lunches to about 7.3 million of the nation's estimated 0 million hungry school-
children.

[The Berkeley (Calif.) post, Sept. 9, 1971]

NEW REGULATIONS MENACE SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAMS

School lunch directors of 33 states have told the United States Department of
Agriculture that its new regulatory restrictions and funding projections are
"bringing the school lunch programs to a screeching halt" and may result in a
termination of programs in many places.

The directors described as "inadequate" the average limit of five cents the fed-
eral government will pay for each regular school lunch under th,, .lew reel
t ions and the 30 cents for each free nv ,,1 (. ' 'e lunch.

-Nach a limitation," ,,rdize the existing proi,rain una
preclude any expansion to reach the additional three to five million hungry chil-
dren in America."

They called 7ipon the 'resident, Congress and the Department of Agriculture to
determine prit.7ities ant: "if feeding hungry children has a high priority, we ask
that funds he t ovided tt do the job in a responsible manner."

Oth wise, lqey warned, "absenteeism, dropouts and apathetic students will
negel( .te ben-Aits of the multi-billion dollar investment for public and private
schooi-.

Tin Ilepartruent of Agriculture, in presenting the new regulations, said it.
helpet.. _.eekt 5.1 million hungry children in the 1909-70 school year and 7.3 million
last yva.-.

Aec/rng Gerald Cassidy general counsel for Senator George McGovern's
Seim.; t_Tommit7-ee on nutritieL. and Human Needs, the department "should be
reachaig this year 0.1 million" instead of asking Congress fer exactly the same
auto= ,d money allotted last year.

Serw or McGovern has written to Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin
tha- -there has been a considerable reduction in the commitment of this Adnan-
ism I ion -to put an end to hunger in America itself for all time.' "

NieG,,vrri said the new regulations "violate the intent of Congress . . . which
states *axe child who is a member of a household that has an annual income not
above 1kt- applicable family size income level shall be served meals free or at a
reduced tust.' "

The Senator said the regulations evidenced a "clear disregard for past promisles

to Amer':ea's children" and asked that they be withdrawn before they become
effeet Ire

Sehoo lunch directors expressed their resentment at issuance of the regula-
tions in August. thereby rendering null and void 1971-72 plans "developed in good
faith to toeet ;aim challenge of the President and Congress to feed the hungry
children in America's schools."
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McGovern, in his letter, said that the Department of Agriculture's "actions in
proposing these regulations only three weeks before school was to start and allow-
ing for a period of comment of only 15 days is such an abuse of its regulatory
power as to show a complete disregard for the responsibilities and obligations
of the states regarding this program."

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng, in announcing the regula-
tions, had i)ointed out that "fiscal discipline is always difficult but it is absolutely
essential . . . if we're to live within our budget."

[From tbe U.S. Senate Sek!et Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs. Sept. 9.1971]

DEAR COLLEAGUE LETTER
DEAR COLLEAGUE: Upon returning from the summer recess, we became aware of

a serious crisis in the National School Lunch Program. On August 13, 1971, the
Department of Agriculture published proposed regulations which reduced the
reimbursement rate per meal to 35 cents, although the actual cost of meals
averages above 50 cents per meal.

These regulations have precipitated a fiscal crisis in school districts throughout
the nation. Three weeks before the opening of school, states and localities have,
in effect, been told that they must finance the difference between the lower re-
imbursement rate of the proposed regulations and the reimbursement rate they
were receiving at the close o the last school year.

In testimony before the Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs on
September 7, 1971, the effect of this change was made clear by Josephine Martin
the State Director of the Georgia School Lunch Program, who said that in her
state the 35 cent reimbursement rate would, be a reduction of 7 cents per meal
and represented a loss of over $9 million. This is only an example of what will
be a nationwide condition if theee regulations are allowed to become final.

The options available to the states and school districts are not promising. They
could increase local school taxes or raise the price of school lunches for those
children who can afford to pay.

It is dihicult to imagine school districts raising additional tax revenue on such
short notice, even if the taxpayers could be so persuaded in these troubled times.

If tb e. school districts wen-, to raise the price of lunches for the paying clal-
dren, many of these children would be driven out of :e program.

Only a speedy withdrawal of these proposed regulations and the issuance of
regulations which conform with the mandate of Public Law 91-248, that every
needy child shall receive a free or reduced price lunch, can prevent the chaos
that these proposed regulations threaten.

It is for this reason that we have joined the State Directors Section of the
American School Food Service Association, who unanimously decried the pro-
posed regulations, in calling for their immediate withdrawal.

We hope that you will join us in expressing this desire to the President in the
form of the attached letter.

If you have further inquiries please contact Gerald Cassidy or Jack Quinn at
57326 or Jud Sommer of the minority staff at 58921.

Sincerely yours,
Plump A. HART,
MARLOW W. Conic_

[Enclosure.]
44 SENATORS REQUEST PRESIDENT'S INTERVENTION' IN SCHOOL

LUNCH CRISIS
SEPTEMBER 9, 1971.

The PRESIDENT,
The White House,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. PRESIDENT : We are writing you out of a deep concern regarding the
purpose of proposed school lunch regulations issued by the Department of Agri-
culture on August 13, 1971. The propoSed regulations concern the use of federal
funds to carry out the mandate of Public Law 91-248 which provides that "any
child who is a member of a household which has an annual income not above

1_
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the applicable family size income level set forth in the income poverty guide-
lines shall be served meals free or at. a reduced cost." Thus, the real test of the
adequacy of the proposed new regulations is whether or not they will make it
possible for the states and localities to meet the obligations and requirements
which Public Law 91-248 imposes upon them.After careful study and analysis, it is our judgment that the proposed regula-
tions will not meet this basic test. Therefore, we find ourselves in agreement
with the unanimous Conclusion of the State Directors Section of the American
School Food Service Association that the, proposed regulations in their present
form pose a very real threat to the continued:progress of the National School
Lunch Program.If these regulations are not altered we believe the following events will occur.
Many schools will be forced to eliminate Child Nutrition Programs. There will
be further hardships to the nation's economY through unt)mployment and re-
duced consumption of raw resources such as food and equipment. Absenteeism,
dropouts, and apathetic students will negate Ole .benefits of the multi-billion dol-
lar investment for public and .private schools. And finally, and most important,
there will continue to be hungry children in America's schools.

The adverse effect of the proposed regulations is compounded by the fact they
were announced only three weeks before school was to open, creating chaos in the
states..The anticipated loss to the states in the 1971-72 school year under the 35
cent reimbr.rsement rate set by the, proposed regulations, as compared to what
the states would have received under, the rates instituted by the Department of
Agriculture last March, will run into millions of dollars. For example, the state
directors have estimated. Missouri will lose -$4,000,000 ; California $9,000,000 ;
Massachusetts $3,240,000; Ohio $5,565,000.' '; Oregon $1,476,175 Tennessee $2,772,-
000 ; Georgia $4,100,000 ; West Virginia $2,s61,300 ; and Florida $6,916,668. The
states cannot Make up this loss from state o local funds and will have no alter-
native but to reduce planned participation to stay, within the limitation of avail-
able funds. Therefore," ninny needy and eligible children will g o without school
lunches.Certainly, this was not the intent of Congress when it passed Public Law
91-248, nor your intent when signing it into law on May 14, 1970.

In regard to the School Breakfast Program, the proposed regulations have
not only placed a limitation on expansion of thls program but have also pre-
cipitated a situation where seveial states will be forced to cancel the School
Breakfast Program this school year. In the past, the Department of Agriculture
has set a precedent in that many states in 1f)70-1971 used Section 32 funds for
breakfast expansion. These funds were provided as a bloc grant to be used where
needed in the individual states for expanding food programs to eligible needy
children. However, the proposed regulations have made no provisions for con-
tinuir g the authority to transfer such funds from Section 32 to the School
Breakfast Program.In ai',dition to this matter of transfer of Section 32 funds, there is another
important question which needs to be answered in regard to the Breakfast Pro-
gram. According to Public Law 92-32 (Section 2), the Department of Agri-
culture is authorized to use $26 million for the School Breakfast Program. Only
$18.5 million, however, has been allocated to the states. A memorandum of Sep-
tember 1 from the Department stated that the remaining $6.5 million will be al-
located only to those states, "demonstrating the need for these funds to maintain
their program at the April level." The response from several state directors
has strongly indicated that there is a need for this $6.5 million to be anicated
immediately. For example, in the State of Kentucky, the Br3akfast Program
will need to be cancelled at the beginning of October unless more money is al-
located. In the reality that cancellations will occur, we implore that there be a
reconsideration by the Department of Agriculture to transfer Section 32 funds to
the Breakfast Program and to immediately allocate the remaining $6.5 million of
the authorized $25 million to those states who face a possibility of cancelling
their Breakfast Programs. co

We, therefore, request that the proposed iegliiiantis be withdrawn and be
replaced with regulations that would provide for a mum reimbursement rate
of 48 cents from Section 11 ; a maximum reimbursement rate of 12 cents from
Section 4 for free E. ad reduced price lunches; and guaranteed reimbursement
from Section 4 of 5 cents for generally assisted lunches. We also suggest that
the regulations pertaining to the use of Section 32 funds allow an immediate

4**
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allotment of these funds for free or reduced priced, lunches to all states based
on need accompanied by transfer authority. In this way we could be certain that
the funds Congress made available to the Secretary under this authority would
be fully utilized.We further suggest that before any proposed regulations are published that
they be submitted to the National Advisory Council, created by Public Law 91--
248, and the State Directors Section of the American School Food Service Associa-
tion in order that these regulations could be instituted with the greatest degree
of corporation so that any further delays in the implementation of the intent
of Public Law 91-248 may be avoided.

Respectfully,
George McGovern, South Dakota ; Philip A. Hart, Michigan ; Marlow

W. Cook, Kentucky ; Charles McC Mathias, Jr., Maryland ; Vance
Hartke, Indiana ; Charles H. Percy, Indiana ; Alan Cranston, Cali-
fornia ; Edward W. Brooke, Massachusetts ; Anraham Ribicoff,
Connecticut ; Richard S. Schweiker, Pennsylvania ; John McClel-
lan, Arkansas ; Walter Mondale, Minnesota ; John Tunney, Cali-
fornia ; Gale McGee, Wyoming ; Robert Byrd, West Virginia ;
Quentin Burdick, Nortl.. Dakota ; Howard Cannon, Nevada ; Clai-
borne Pell, Rhode Island ; Henry Jackson, Washington ; Frank
Church, Idaho ; Edward Kennedy. Massachusetts ; Adlai Steven-
son, Illinois ; Frank Moss, Utah ; Edmund Muskie, Maine ; Birch
Bayh, Indiana ; Lawton Chiles, FloAda ; Harold Hughes, Iowa ;
Thomas Eagleton, Missouri ; Harrison Williams, New Jersey ;
William Spong, Virginia ; Gaylord Nelson, Wisconsin ; Joseph
Montoya, New Mexico ; Alan Bible, Nevada ; Hubert Humphrey,
Minnesota ; Fred Harris, Oklahor ; Daniel Inouye, Hawaii ;
Ernest Hollings, South C. f.rolina ; Warren Magnuson, Washington ;
Stuart Symington, Misscari ; Clifford Case, New Jersey ; William
Saxhe, Ohio ; James Pearson, Kansas ; Henry Bellmon, Oklahomq ;
and Mark Hatfield, Oregon.
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"Got To Teach 'Eni The Value Of A Dollar
WAN

Q (974-44-Elcard--Ac)-

copyright 1971 by Herblock in The Washington Post.
September 9 .

[Tho Providence (R.I.) Evening Bulletin, Sept. 10, 1971]
. .:

CURB ON LUNCHES HITS 56,500 INAtHODE ISLAND

By C. Fraser Smith
Governor Licht expressed dismay today over the denial of free or reduced

price lunches to 56,500 Rhode Island scliool children as a result of proposed new
Department of Agriculture directive.
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In a letter to Agriculture Secretary Clifford M. Hardin, the governor said the
sehool lunch program here is beset by confusion and uncertainty. And he offered
the specific consequences of the new regulations.

At least 50,500 school children in Rhode Island who were expected to come
under the program this school year would not be able to participate.

Of these 35,500 would have been embraced by an expansion of the program to
an additional 100 schools. The remaining 21,000, the governor said would be
denied participation because the state cannot afford to make them eligible for
the program this year, even though they attend schools where lunches are served.

Other elements of the regulations which severely limit the reimbursement
rates that can be paid could lead some school districts to abandon their lunch
programs altogether, some school lunch officials are predicting.

The governor said, "I cannot believe that this is what the President bad in
mind when he pledged in December of 1909 to provide a school lunch to all eligible
children.""X cannot believe this is what the Congress intended when it designed the
National School Lunch Act. I cannot believe that any parent in our nation would
approve of this type of retrenchment':

A reflection of how confused and uncertain the situation it, comes from Mrs.
Maureen O'Connell, director of the state's school lunch program. Mrs. O'Connell
said she received encouraging reports which indicate there may be an increase
in the level of federal assistance Rhode Island will get this year.

She said she plans to operate the lunch program under last year's guidelines
until she is told officially that the new ones are in force. This includes, she said,
feeding the 21,000 children Governor Licht says cannot be fed under the proposed
regulations.

A Department of Agriculture spokesman in Washington, however, would not
give support to her optimism. The spokesman said there have been no official
changes in the proposed new regulations, although he acknowledged they are
being studied at this time.

The new directives, which sharply limit flexibility in the use of federal funds,
are said to be part of President Nixon's anti-inflationary program. They are
designed to keep about 100 million dollars out of circulation.

A complex web of regulations has been designed to do this job, according to
one local expert in the school lunch program, Jay Lipner. Mr. Lipner, who was
assigned to Rhode Island under a special Office of Economic Opportunity grant,
returned yesterday from a bearing on this problem in Washington.

He said he continues to feel that the effect of the new regulations goes beyond
anything anyone in state government has yet come to grips with. He believes the
regulations make it virtually impossible for any school district to serve lunches
without suffering a loss.

But Mr. Lipner believes a substantial part of the burden must be borne, under
federal law, by the state. He was referring particularly to the 21,000 children
who were made eligible for the program when the Department of Agriculture
raised the eligibility level from $3.720 to $3,940 of annual family income in .Tune
of this year. The eligibility of these children cannot be delayed, he said.

"There is no discretion." he said. "The law says any child with an income
below $3,940 shall be served a free lunch."

Re agreed that this regulaticn, coupled with the loss or various funds normally
available. whipsawr the state, raising eligibility on the one hand while lropping
reimbursements on tbe other.

Rhode Island, he said, if; likely to be one state which will get more money from
the federal e-overnment than it can spend. The reason for this is that, while it
receives money on the basis of its population, its program achieves relatively
low participation-40th in the nation, he said.

Stete officials must not count on the additional funds to bail them out, however,
he said, rn the first place, the amount probably would be too low. Most important,
the law says that federal funds must be returned to the government if under
the formula, it exceeds 35 cents for every free or reduced price lunch.

"There is no way that any state can pay more than 35 cents per lunch and
nobody understands it," he says. 7 7 '

'under the law. school lunch directors may pay five cents reimbursement to
local sehool districts for every lunch served.,They may pay 80 cents for every
free and reduced price lunch. States are obligated to contribute a small portion
as well. ;

P4.
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However, the averaw cost of a school lunch as computed by a nationwide asso-
ciation of school lunch directors, Is GO cents. The question is, who will make up
the difference between 35 and GO cents when lunches are provided free.

There are few alternatives under the new regulations. In past years, school
lunch directors could fall back on a special federal subsidy called "Section 32"
funds. This year, regulations governing the use of these funds put them out of
reach. They are frozen.

Another possibility would be to raise the price of lunches served approximately
a t full-cost. But there is a price freeze. Moreover, adding 25 cents to a 55-cent
lunch probably would encourage brown-bagging to an extent that would be
devastating to the program.

Thus, Mr. Lipner argues that every school lunch program in the state is in
trouble."There is no way Rhode Island can come out ahead on this," he insists.

Compounding the problems associated with calculating what Rhode Island
will have to spend on lunches, the Agriculture Department has yet to release the
1071-72 allocation figures.

Mr. Lipner believes this is calculated to forestall panic and pressure. Panic is
already evident in some states, however. At the heering, conducted by the Sen-
ate's select committee on nutrition and human needs, it was reported for exam-
ple, that Arkansas would lose $900,000 and California, seven million dollars
under the new regulations.The prediction of this kind of loss in a period when states and municipalities
are in no position to take up the slack is the reason why Mr. Linner and others
are predicting that the school lunch program could be destroyed.

Mrs. O'Connell, has estimated that the state's allocation will decrease by $300,-
000, from $000,000 to $600,000. She has said the Agriculture's Department as-
sures her that this is enough to run the program at last year's level.

And that is one of tbe contradictions. Since more children are eligible under
Agriculture Department regulations this year, running the program at last year's
level means running it at a loss.

Last year, every lunch served could draw as much as 12 cents in federal sub-
sidy. Every free and reduced price lunch drew an additional 48 cents, moving the
potential subsidy to around 60 cents. In practice, not every school received re-
imbursement at the maximum 68-cent level, but they did get more than they
requested.

Those eligible for reduced price meals are identified by local school authorities
who use federal income guidelines and their own rulings on who will be eligible in
their programs. Their judgments vary from school to school.

Rhode Island currently has a. lunch program in 267 of its 518 schools.
In Washington, pressure to have the regulations dropped or revised drastically

111 mounting, according to Gerald Cassidy, a staff member of the Senate select
committee on nutrition and human needs.

Consklerable pressure has come recently from Sen. Herman Talmadge, of
Georgia. chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee. In a letter to the PreM-
dent, the senator said school districts may not raise prices for lunches and it is
too late to raise taxes.

He has scheduled a hearing, during which Agriculture officials will be ques-
tioned, for Thursday, Sept. 10. This hearing and other measures are likely to pro-
duce some improvement in the situation, according to the nutrition and human
needs committee spokesman.

-The outcry down here is just tremendous," he said.

[station KOWIT AM and FM, Omaha, Nebr.. Sept. 10. 10711

AN EDITORIAL
By Mrs. Winifred Peterson*

Occasional hunger is uncomfortable but bearable when one knows that there
will be a next meal and especially if be knows when that next meal is going to be.

Chairman, Welfare Task Force. Urban Leagne of Nebravka.
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Prolonged hunger is less bearable: it is debilitating and crippling, both physi-
cally and emotionally, and surely not to be contemplated as an acceptable situa-
tion in this, the most affluent nation on the face oZ the earth.

Yet we do accept it in this country. We do accept it in Nebraska, where well
over 300,000 fellow human beings livo below the poverty level under deprived and
abject conditions inconceivable to riany of us. We do accept it right here in
Omaha.

Would you do something to help a hungry child? Would you take the time to
make a telephone call or write a lettor in behalf of a child who needs your con-
cern and interest to assure that he may count on at least one balanced meal a
day ?We think few Oinahans are so unfeeling that they would not do one or both of
these things.Write or call Mr. Joseph Hart, President of the Omaha Board of Education,
431-M00, or Mr. Myrton Hall, Omaha Public Schools, 550-6600, to request that
free or reduced price school lunches be provided immediately in 14 Omaha schools
not yet receiving the benefits of the federally financed school lunch program.
Federal reimbursenlent is available to include these additional schools, despite
rumors and press releases you may have heard to the contrary.

Federal law states that these school children must be fed. If they are not, the
school lunch program in your child's school as well as in all other Omaha schools
may well be in jeopardy.

The welfare task force of the Urban League of Nebraska has faith in your
concern and your humanity. We urge you to act today in the interest of hungry
Omaha chil dren.

[The Washington Food Report. Sept. 11. 19711

FUROR OVER SCHOOL LUNCH FUNDING
Changes proposed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture in its School Lunch

Program regulations were attacked and defended at hearings held this week
by the Senate's Select Commitee on Nutrition and Human Needs. Its chairman.
Sen. George McGovern of South Dakota, in opening the bearings, said there had
been "an outcry" by local and state school officials across the country over
changes in Federal funding of the program proposed last month by the USDA;
key issw. is the amount of subsidy granted for free or reduced price meals.

Among the sehool oftielals testifying was Josephine Martin, administrator of
Georgia Department of Education's School Food Service Program and chairman
of the legislative committee of the American School Food Service Association.
She charged that the proposed regulations "If implemented will negate much of
the progress made in the last 25 years" in the National School Lunch Program.
She told the roimalttee members :

'We arc all aware of the national economic erises, and the need to reduce
Fed era I mend! ng. Our question as educators and school food service personnel
is How do we resolve this dilennna?' We are mandated by USDA regulations (as
they reflect Congressional intent) to provide lunches to all eligible children,
and by the proposed regulations we are allowed 35 cents per meal with which
to fulfill that requirement. The national average cost of producing a meal is
around 50 cents ! The price freeze prohibits increases in sale prices to pick up
any slack. The school administrators are perplexed."

Richard Lyng. Assistant Secretary of Agriculture. denied that the proposed
regulation changes were "not designed to save funds. We expect to spend all the
funds anthorized" by Congress for fiscal 1972. The National School Lunch Act.
lie said. "contemplated that the funding of the program would be a joint Fed-
eral. state and loal responsibility."

Moreover, Mr. Lyng stated. an amendment to the School Lunch Act passed in
Congress last year requires "beginning this fiscal year that all states put state
revenues into the program_ It also provided that states should disburse these tax
revenues in a manner that would concentrate them on assistance to the neediest
schools."We do not believe that we should have continued a method or distributing
funds among states whichbecause of the vagaries of statistical apportionment
formulasallowed some states a 'funding feast' while other states suffered from
a 'funding famine.' "
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I The New York Post, Sept, 16, 19711

-14 SENATORS FIGHT SCHOOL LUNCH CUT

Hy Anthony Prisendorf
WASIIINGTON.Forty-four senators have urged President Nixon to block Agri-

cult ure I kept. cutbacks in school lunch and oreakfast programs.
In a letter to the White House, they said a recently announced change in

formulas for the current school year would result in a loss of "millions" of
dolla rs.

In March the Agriculture Dept. announced that the federal government was
preintred to contribute a maximum of 00 cents for each free or reduced-price
meal served.

But on Aug. 33, ao department reported that the federal contribution wonki be
limited to 35 cents a meal.

"This will have a disaatrous effect on the school lunch and breakfast pro-
grams," the senators wrote, "and will pose a very real threat to the continued
progress of the National School Lunch Program.

Neither the Agriculture Dept. nor the Senate Select Committee on Nutrition
has information available to indicate how much New York State school-lunch
programs would lose if the proposed cutbacks went into effect.

The chief of the state's bureau of school food programs, Richard Reed, was
not available for comment.

It is known from committee sources that if .the cut-backs are put into effect,
the Buffalo whool system alone will lose more than $900 000 in federal funding.

Data supplied by .other states indicates the senators said, that Missouri would
lose $4 million, California $0 million and New Jersey $8 million.

"The states cannot make up this loss from state or local funds and will have
no alternative hut to reduce planned participation to stay within the limitation
of available funds," the senators wrote.

"Therefore, many needy and eligible children will go without school lunches."
In some states, the effect might be even more calamitous, the senators warned.

In Kentucky, for instance, the breakfast program win have to be canceled at
the beginning of October unls..ss more federal funds are allocated.

The letter, which has not yet drawn a response. was prepared by Sens. Hart
(D-Mieh.) and Cook (R-Ky.), both members of the Senate Committee on

Nutrition.

[The Wail Street Joumal. Sept. JO, 1971]

NI.V0.1".4 DIET FOR PUPILS
AGENCY SEEKS CURB ON SCHOOL-LUNCH FUNDS : STIFF QUIZ IS

LI K El X 10.: SENATE PANEL TODAY

By Burt Schorr
WAsioNnTox.The Nixon administration is planning to pull the drawstring

on Uncle Sam's school-lunch moneybag far tighter than local program adminis-
trators ever exp &et-ed.

As a result. humlreds of thousands of low-income youngsters who are enjoying
their first nutritious midday school meals at little or no cost may soon do without
again.

The financial curb is contained in a set of bewilderingly complex new lunch-
finoling regulations that the Agriculture Department proposed just three weeks
before classes resumed this month. The state school food service directors, unit of
the A merican Food Service Association charges that the regulations "are britudng
the school-lunch programs to a screeching halt . . . and preclude any . xpansion
to reach the additional estimated three million to five million hungry children
in America."

That may be overstating the case somewhat, but Ws true that the Nixon ad-
ministration cloesn't want to spend as much money for lunches as the stute direc-
tors and their congressional allies, mainly liberal Democrats. believe Is needed.

State and local officials are especially peeved because until now Washington's
school-lunch rhetoric didn't give any int that federal money to feed poor kids
wouldn't be ready when needed. Pr ixon, signing liberalizing amend-
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ments to the school-lunch statutes back in May 1970, sald the legislation "will
assure that every child from a family whose income falls below the poverty line
will get a free or reduced-price luhch."

But now the Agriculture Department proposes, in effect, to cut the estimated
federal ,!ontribution to each such lunch to about 37 cents from the 42 cents being
contributed last springout of a typical cash cost of 53 cents. Moreover, the
proposed regulations would prevent expansion of the free and low-cost meals
to more than the seven million children currently being served even if Congress
should appropriate money to pay for the lunches. (Eighteen million other young-
sters get lunches at higher pri(:es.)

Agriculture Department officials face a tough confrontation today when they
are due to appear before the Senate Agriculture Committee, which has direct
legislative responsibility for the lunch program, to explain their position.

Initially there hadn't been any reaction on Capitol Hill, apparently because it
took several weeks for local school officials to decipher the real meaning of the
proposed regulations. "But now they're really screaming, and a number of
Senators are concerned," says an Agriculture Ocni. =Mee staffer.

Yesterday, Michigan Sen. Philip A. Hart, a liberal Democrat, and Kentucky
Sen. Marlow Cook, a middle-of-the-road Republican, said they had found 42 other
signers for a letter to Mr. Nixon warning that the reduced funring rate win leave
"hungry children in America's schools" and produce "absenteeism, dropouts and
apathetic students."

Certainly, Agriculture Committee Chairman Herman Talmadge isn't pleased
by the proposed regulations. Earlier this month the Georgia Democrat wrote
Mr. Nixon that the rules already have "precipitated a fiscal crisis in school dis-
tricts" of his home state. Waiting to hold some hearings of his own is Rep. Carl
Perkins, Democratic chairman of the House Education and Labor Committee,
which keeps watch on the school hirich program from the other side of the
Capitol. Mr. Perkins' home state of Kentucky seems to have school lunch woes
even worse than those Georgia schools face.

AN $80 MILL/ON JUMP
Agriculture officials, for their part, argue that the $615.2 million appropriated

for Washington's direct cash contribution to school lunches in the fiscal year
ending June 80, an $80 million jump from last year's spending, is, after all, what
Congress voted. (Overall, the federal share comes to approximately $1.1 billion,
including special milk funds and donated federal commodities. It's expected to
help feed some 25 million youngsters this year, including around seven million
from needy families. But it won't help roughly seven million other youngsters
attending the more than 2),000 schools still without any lunch program, many of
them serving low-income populations.)

Under the National School Lunch Act Uncle Sam is obliged to contribute a
minimuin of five cents toward every school luncheven those for children not
classified as needyand 30 cents toward those offered free or at n reduced price.
In practice, though, the contributions have been considerably greater.

The food service administrators, through a survey just completed by their
Denver-based organization, respond that the appropriated funds actually are
some $170 million shy of what low-income students will need by the time the last
lunch bell tolls next spring. Moreover, the administrators argue, the proposed
regulations are written in a way that prevents schools from spending any supple-
mental funds Congress might choose to approprlate.

Ironically, many of the states that strived hardest to expand feeding in their
schools at the Agriculture Department's urging now are reaping the biggest
headaches. Illinois, for example, foresees a statewide lunch deficit of between
$13 milCon and $18 million in the 1971-72 school year. largely because cities like
East St. Louis and Chicago have been expanding their lunch programs into older
schools by means of newly installed kitchens, cold meals delivered from a central
kitch,n and other techniques. "We have the poverty pockets right here in the
large,: cities and that's where the hungry kids are," says Edward F. Gnidzik,
director of Chicago's school-lunch operations.

Similar exi.ansion is causing California officials to reckon their fund shortage
at $9 million. For New Jersey, the estimate is $8 million ; for Florida, $6.9 mil-
lion, and for Georgia, $6 million.
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The missing dollars portend an even grimmer human deficit. The nine school
districts serving the Fhoenix metropolitan area face a combined funding gap of
only 8150,00e. But this may be large enough to cut off many of the 4P,000 young-
sters now getting free and reduced-price lunches (or roughly a fourth of total
lunch program participants), estimates Norman Mitchell, food service director
for Phoenix's Isaac School District No. 5.

In Detroit, public schools lunch chief Howard W. Briggs reckons that a sub-
stantial number of the 45,000 kids of the free and reduced-price-list in his dis-
trictbetter than half the total youngsters getting lunches this yearare
threatened with loss of thelr prepared midday meal. Mr. Briggs worries that this
will "worsen communications" with poor parents, many of them black, who only
lately have been persuaded to enroll their children in the program.

For Nebraska's school food services administrator, Allen A. Elliott, the Nixon
administration's proposed rules revision landed like a "real bombshell on us."
Prior to the announcement, his state was betting on the addition of 45 to 50
schools to the lunch programs, but now local school boards indicate the increase
will total only "10 or less," he says.

No FOREST To HIDE IN

There's nothing to prevent states and localities from increasing their own
school-lunch funding in lieu of federal aid, but school officials almost to a man
declare that alternative out of the question on such short notice. One particularly
hard-hit state, Kentucky, has a common problem: Its legislature won't convene
until January, and then to begin work on the ),vidget for the two years starting
next July 1. Furthermore, state, governments and local school boards never have
been overly quick to grab the school-lunch., check ; last year their share of the
$2.8 billion total cost for midday school feeding came to, only 21%, against the
30% picked up by Uncle Sam, and, the 43% paid. by youngsters themselves. .

The new rules do grant states the right,to tip federal aid toward-the neediest
districts within their borders, but the prospect of breaking such newS to better-
off districts, whose funding share would decline in proportion, frightens admin-
istrators. "They're asking state directors to be Robin Hoods, but the directors
don't have a forest to hide in," says Detroit's Mr. Briggs.

The underlying issue, of course, is Just how bigand flrmUncle Sam's finan-
cial responsibility to, needy students really is. "There's no place in the law that
says the federal government 3hall foot the entire biD" for feeding needy young-
sters, says Assistant Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng. But his reuding of
the law and the intent of Congress does seem open to question. Section 11 of the
National School Lunch Act, though it sets a minimum of 30 cents a lunch,
plainly authorizes "such sums as may be necessary to assure access to the
school-lunch program . . . by children of low-income families."

And an interpretation of congressional funding intent was provided by Re-
publican Sen. Robert Dole of Kansas during the Senate debate on the 1070
amendments when Sen. Hart sought unsuccessfully to amend Section 11 by add-
ing specific authorization figures for the 1971-73 fiscal years. Arguing against
the wisdom of the Hart proposal, Sen. Dole, , who often reflects Nixon adminis-
tration thinking and who has since become Republican national chairman, as-
serted : "As I recall the deliberation of the (Agriculture) Committee when we
had the hearings, and following the hearings, after consultation with the Execu-
tive Branch, we felt we should leave It .(the mongy auttlorizagon) open-ended
so that there could be provided whatever might be necessary.

[The Daily Mail (Hagerstown, Sept. 16. 1971)

44 SENATORS URGE NIXON TO SCRAP PROPOSED SCHOOL-LUNCII
REGULATIONS ,

By Atistin Scott
WASIIINGTON.Forty-four senators today asked President Nixon to scrap p:-o-

posed new i:achool-lunch regulations they said will cost states millions of dollars
and force many schools out of the program.

453 a
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Signers of a letter to the President hwlude Sen. Gale McGee, D-Wyo., elm ira tan

of the Senate Agriculture appropriations sebcommittee, and Democratic whip
ltohert Byrd of West Virginia. Ten of the signers arc Republicans.

The letter said that undet the roposed new regulations, announced by the

Agriculture Department just 3 weeks before most schools began to Open. states
will be deMed millions of federal dollars that would have helped school distriots
pay for lunches under the old regulations.

As exalnples, the letter said, Missouri will lose $4 million, California $9 million,
Massachusetts $3.24 million, Ohio $5.56 iii ihhimi, Georgia $4.1 million, West Vir-

ginia $2.06 million, and Florida $0.91 million.
**The states cannot make up this loss from state or local funds :ntd will have

no alternative hut to reduce planned participation to stay within the limitations
of available funds," the letter said.

"Therefcre, many needy and eligible children will go without school lunches,"
it said. "Certainly this was not the intent of Congress when it passed ( the school
lunch law), nor your Intel., when signing it into law on May 14. 1970."

Aids to Sens. Philip Hart, D-Mich.; George McGovern, D-S.D and Marlow
Cook, R-Ky., circrdated the letter after attending a Senate hearing last week
where several state school-lunch directors testified the new regulations would
reduce the scope of the programnot increase it as the Agriculture Department
claimed.

Agriculture Department officials said at the time they announced the new regu-
lations Aug. 4 that "we must have discipline if we're going to live within our
budgets."

Three days later, 33 state school-lunch directors signed a protest aecusing USDA
of bringing school-lunch programs to "a screeching halt" by cutting the amount
of money available to help the school district pay for each lunch served.

McGovern asked Agriculture Secretary Clifford Hardin to withdraw the new
rules, hut a spokesman for McGovern's Committee on Nutrition and Human
Needs said there is no indication the department will.

The 44 senators asked President Nixon to keep the old regulations in effect.
"In this way we eould be certain that the funds Congress made available . . .

would be fully utilized," their letter said.

[The Washington Evening Star, Sept. 28, 1971]

SHOWDOWN ON SCHOOL LUNCHES SET

By James Welsh

The Senate Agriculture Committee, in a showdown set for 'tomorrow, appears
ready to demand that the Nixon administration put up at least $100 million mere
than it wants to for school Inneh programs for the nee(ly.

By Ro) doing, thf committee might well wreck an enduring Washington
For any conservative purpose, so the cliche holds, the congressional ngrk4iittire

committees and the executive Agriculture Department always march hand In
hand.

But this time around, with Chairman Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga., in the lead.
the Senate committee IS not only taking on the Agriculture Department. It is
--tidy, in an unusual move, to approve a joint Senate-House resolution that would
write school lunch regulations that Agriculture refuses to set and to impose sith-
.,idy levels the President's budget-makers refuse to approve.

NEW IN POST

Talmadge, who this year replaced Sen. Allen Ellender, D-La.. as committee
chin rman, ordered the resolution prepared last week.

It directs the Agriculture Department to subsidize local school districts by 45
Vents per lunch for every needy child, rather than the 35-cent limit imposed by the
department in stringent regulations announced Aug, 13. And it says the depart-
ment "shall spend" whatever it has to of the $100 million extra school-luneli
tinpropriation approved by Congress for this fiscal year but since impounded by
the administration.

The committee will meet in executive session tomorrow.
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Talmadge is expected to carry all of the committee's eight Democrats with him.
ineluding six Southerners.

()ne of the two Northern Democratic members, Sen. George McGovern of Sonth
Ilakota, a liberal closely identified with the hunger issue, expects to be absent
tomorrow but has given Talmadge his proxy.

Rep. Carl D. Perkins, D-Ky., chairman of the House Education and Labor com-
mittee, has introduced a resolutien identical to the one the Senate commit tee is
expected to approve tomorrow.

The legislation, to be effective, must be passed by both houses of Congress a nd
signed by President Nixon. ItEarplem iiv M lt

The administration could avert a showdown by relenting on its stand.
But the Agriculture Department was reported today to have been rebuffed by

the Office of Management and Budget and ready to announce that its Aug. 13
regulations will be made final.

0MB officials ere determined to keep a lid on last fiscal year's federal spending
.1' $615 million for school lunches. More than half this amount was for the needy.

To many state and local school districts, the federal government's posture ou
-4e1loo1 lunches has been a constantly shifting one.

in 1970, Congress passed the School Lunch Reform Act, sponsored in part by
Talmadge. President Nixon, in signing it, called for "an end to hunger in the
na tion's school roomr."

Last spring, the Agriculture Department relaxed its spending regulations, per-
mitting the federal payment per lunch to rise well above its previous 33-cent
maximum. From Marh to May, as a result, the number of children in the pro-
gram rose from 6.3 million to 7.1 million.

42 CENTS EXPEC tED

For this school year, local districts confidently expected a federal subsidy
averaging 42 cents per lunch for more than 7 million children.

The Aug. 13 pronouncement, lowering that to 35 cents, proved a shocker. It
came three weeks before the opening of school and well after most local school
boards had set budgets.

In the wake of the announcement, a number of school districts are reported
to be abandoning the school Lunch program or considering such a move. They
include Albuquerque, N.M. Bridgeport, Conn., and Buffalo, N.Y.

Josephine Martin, the State of Georgia's food services director, said today her
state stands to lose $6 million if the neu regulations become final.

"For our school districts, the only alteraatives will be to cut participation or
the quality of the lunches," she said.

Miss Martin has worked closely with Talmadge on the problem.

Por yr./at Iss UE
-Talmadge," said one Capitol Hill observe'r, "Is really taking the lead on us.

He's convinced the school lunch program is very popular in Georgia. Sen. Men-
der is friendly to the program to, but he would not havechallenged the Agriculture
Department the way Talmadge has done.rbie committee's stand has really shook up the people at Agrieultnre."

McGovern was the first to protest the New Agriculture Department regulations.
But it was a little-notieed Agriculture Committee hearing on Sept. 16 that set

the stage for the current showdown.
At that bearing, Talmadge and fellow Southerners, including Sens. Ellender ;

B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C. ; James B. Allen, D-Ala. : and Lawton Chiles, D-Fla.,
ripped into Asst. Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng, telling him he hadn't
proven his case.

Hon. G EORGE MCGOVERN,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR : Thank you for your rectnt letter commenting on the proposed
National School Lunch Program regulations.

THE WHITE HOUSE,
Washington, September 29, 1971.
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The Department of Agriculture is now in the process of reviewing and evalu-
ating all of the suggestions and comments received before finalizing and publish-
ing the regulations.

We believe that mueh of the erith:ism of the proposed regulations has stemmed
front a lack of understanding of how the proposed reimbursement structure will
work. Rather than causing a fiscal crisis in school districts, we believe that the
proposed regulations present a breakthrough in program funding. Under the pro-
posed regulations mid-year funding uncertainties can be avoided. In addition,
for the first time in the history of the National School Lunch Program, a State
needing to expand its program can do so without fear that such expansion will
be at the expense of an unwarranted reduction in levels of assistance to already
participating schools.

The proposed regulations do not reduce the maximum rates of assistance that
were in effect last school year. The maximum rates authorized for section 4
and section 11 are, of course, considerably higher than the rates actually paid
on an average basis. The higher maximum permits. the ,States, if, they so elect,
to vary rates around the average in order to provide abeve-average rates to the
poorest schools and less-than-average rates to the affluent schools.

The maximum rates of assistance authorized in the propose& regulations re-
main essentially unchanged from the 1970-1971 rates., A State is still author-
ized to pay its neediest schools up to 60 cents for a free or reduced price lunch.
A maximum rate of 50 cents is authorized if the school is serving a significant
number of reduced price lunches because it would be receiving revenues from
the reduced payments. , .

The proposed amendments are concerned with the distribution Of available
funds among the States. They deal with the average reimbursement to be paid
on a statewide basis, not the maximum rates. . ,

A year's operating experience under Publie Law 91-248 led the Department to
the conclusion that it would be in the best interestof all of the States if a method
of distributing available funds could be found that would better distribute the
available funds among the States in accordance with expected participation at
the beginning of the school year. 1

It was also concluded that it was necessarY to go beyond funding at national
average reimbursement rates to guaiantee each State that no matter how much
it expanded its program, it could maintain a statewide average rate of 5 cents
under section 4 and a statewide average rate of 30 cents under section 11. This
is the essence of the proposed regulations.

The Department's proposals are not designed to save funds. We expect to
spend all the funds authorized in the 1972 appropriation act. Careful considera-
tion is being given to the use 'of the additional Section 32 funds authorized to
fund child nutrition needs not met by regular appropriations. The Department's
consideration will be based on overall demand and the funds available.

The proposed regulations were published in the Federal Register on August
13. This was three days after the Agricultural Appropriations Bill passed by
Congress on July 22 was signed into law. The comment period was limited to 15
days in order to expedite the publication of the final regulations. In view of the
fact that school was due to start at the beginning of September, it was felt that
any benefits to be gained by extending the comment period would be offset by
the problems the States would encounter in implementing new reimbursement
rates after the start of the school year.

Your interest in commenting on these proposals is appreciated.
Sincerely, EUGENE S. COWEN,

Deputy Asaiatant to the Preafdent.

[The New York Times. Oct. 1971]

SENATE ACTS TO FORCE RISE IN AID FOR SCHOOL LUNCHES

By Marjorie Hunter
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1The Senate voted today to direct the Nixon Adminis-

tration to borrow sufficient funds to fee& the nation's needy school children.
The rare move was a sharp rebuff ,to the Administration, which just six weeks

151?
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ago announced new school lunch regulations that critics say would bar some
two million children from free or reduced-price lunches.

The Senate measure, approved by a vote of 75 to 5, directs the Administration
to borrow money from a special Agriculture Department fund derived from
import duties on farm products.

Under the Senate measure, this would enable the Federal Government to in-
crease its payment for free or reduced-priced lunches from 35 cents to 46 cents.

A similar measure has been introduced in the House and may reach the floor
within several weeks.

The lopsided Senate vote reflected widespread complaints from school ad-
ministrators over the Agriculture Department's allotments formula, announced
in late August, just weeks before most schools opened.

In fixing the Federal allotment to the states at 35 cents a meal, Agriculture
Department officials said this was the maximum available under the $615-million
voted by Congress for the year that began July 1.

Congressional critics of the Administration's cutback in school lunch allot-
ments complained that Congress had voted every penny that the Agriculture De-
partment had said it should have to feed the needy.

The move to force the Administration to increase the allotment was led by
Senator Herman E. Talmadge, Democrat of Georgia, who is chairman of the
Senate Agriculture Committee:

Terming it "emergency legislation," Senator Talmadge said it was essential to
relieve "chaos, consternation and confusion in school lunch programs across the
country."

NIXON VOWED RECALLED

lle recalled that just last year Congress passed a law requiring that eveTy
needy school child in the nation receive a free or reduced price lunch.

lie alzto recalled that President Nixon, is signing that bill into law, "promised
to put an end to hunger among American school children."

The Senate action was unusual in that it represented one o: the few times
that a legislative (or authorizing) committee had sought to appi -43riate funds.
Under normal procedure, such funding originates in Senate or House appropria-
tions committees.Complaining that they have been bypassed, several members of the Senate
Appropriations Committee opposed the Talmadge measure. They said their own
committee planned to bring out a supplemental appropriations bill within several
weeks to increase funds for school lunches.

Dismissing these arguments, Senator Warren G. Magnuson, Democrat of Wash-
ington, commented : "When you're hungry, you're hungry. You can't wait until
some bureaucrat sends letters back and forth."

SURPLUS IN FUND

The money that the Senate ordered the Administration to bort.- ,v from the im-
port duty fund would be paid back later through a supplemental appropriation.
The import duty fund now has about $300-million in what is called "carry-over"
money, not earmarked for other uses.

In addition to the extra 11-cent allotment for free or reduced-priced lunches,
the Senate voted to increase from 5 cents to 6 cents the Federal allotment for
all school lunches, including those fully paid by students.

Estimates of the cost of the increased allotments range anywhere from $100-
million to $200-million.

Voting against the Talmadge resolution were Allen J. Ellender. Democrat of
Louisiana who is chairman of the Appropriations Committee ; Milton R. Young,
Republican of North Dakota, ranking Republican on that committee ; George
D. Aiken and Robert T. Stafford, Republicans of Vermont ; and Roman L. Hruska,
Republican of Nebraska.

[The New York Times, Oct. 3, 10711

LUNCHES FOR HUNGRY CHILDREN
The 75-to-5 vote in the -Senate .to. provide more Federal moneY . for school

lunches should be a prod to the Administration to fulfill its nledges to banish
hunger among America's schoolchildren.
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An allowance of 35 cents to provide each needy pupil with a. nourishing meal
is preposterous in this period of high costs. Even the new Senate-approved
standard of 40 cents is pitifully low.The Senate's indignation at the gulf between Administration promises and
performance in combating inutger in tlw schools prompted it to elbow aside its
own Appropriations Committee and vote to "borrow" upward of $100 million from
surpluses in an agricultural import-duty fund. The justification for this un-
orthodox procedure was well stated by Senator 3lagnuson of Washington : "When
you're hungry, you're hungry. You can't wait until sunie lmreauernt sends letters
back and forth.

The nation's children will be more adequately fed if the House shows similar
impatience.

[The Wull Street Journal, Oct. 7, 10711

ADMINISTRATION TO LIFT SCHOOL LUNCH FUND $135 MILLION
BUT TIGHTENS ELIGIBILITY RUL141S

WASTIENGTONThe Nixon administration, retreating before charges that it's
refusing to feed low-income children, said it will increase its spending for free
and reduced-price school lunches $135 million in the current school year.

At the same time, Assistant Agriculture Secretary Richard Lyng said lunch
eligibility standards were being tightened, a :nove that critics said would con-
tinue to keep hundreds of thousands of youngsters in higher-income states from
participating in the program.

The latest change in school lunch policy is incorporated in a revised version
of Agriculture Department regulations to be published shortly in The Federal
Register. When the original version of the regulations was proposed in August,
state and local lunch administrators protested that it would hold Washingten's
school feeding contribution at a level lower than they had expected and possibly
force an end to free and reduced-price meals in many areas.

Under the final regulations, the basic federal cost of all lunches served con-
tinues to be a minimum of five cents. For free and reduced-price meals, though,
Agriculture will pay a minimum of 40 cents additional, or 10 cents more than
was called for in the initial proposal. The new fignres would hold Washington's
share of the average school lunch cost at about tbe levels of last year, instead of
allowing that share to decline, as the administration had intended. The Agricul-
ture Department estimates that in the fiscal year ended last June 30, Uncle Sam
picked up about 33% of the 60-cent cost of an average lunch, state children ac-
counted for the remaining 44%.Mr. Lyng estimated that the increase in reimbursement rates will raise the
eost of the federal school lunch program to about $750 million in the current
fiscal year, about 40% more than last yea. The additional funds will enable
the program to reach eigh t million needy children with tree or reduced-price
meals, Mr. Lyng said. This will be nearly one million more thin the department
first estimated, on the basis of the regulations as they originally were written.

Agriculture has enough funds to start spending at the highet level immedi-
ately hut probably will go to Congress later in the year for supplemental funds,
Mr. Lyng added.Whether Congress will be satisfied with these plans isn't certain. Last week,
the Senate, by a 75-5 margin, voted to impose on the administration a more
generims formula for distributing school lunch funds than it originally proposed.
The Senate formula, is close to the one announced by Mr. Lyng, except that its
bosh: contribution would be one cent higher, or six cents, adding $41 million
more to federal costs, the Agriculture Department figures.The House Education subcommittee wound up its hearings on school lunch
regulation yesterday. Subcommittee Chairman Roman D. Pueinski (D., Ill.) and
Carl D. Perkins (D.. Ky.), chairman of the_parent committee, both favor House
passage of the Senate bill.However, the major question now appears to be whether the House com-
mittee will challenge the Agriculture Department's new restrictions on the ap-

lximately 30 higher-income states, which define poverty at an income level
hilier than the one used by the depurtment in its lunch regulations. More than
500,000 youngsters in these states. many from welfare families, who were eligi-
ble for free and reduced-price lunches on this basis last year, thus will be
exclude., this year. 1U(
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Kenneth Sehlossberg, staff director of the Senate Select Committee on Nutri-
tion and Human Needs, who was present at the briefing by Mr. Lyng, said that
some one million youngsters will be frozen out of the program by the changed
regulation. "The Nixon achninistration is giving $135 million with one hand and
taking away almost as much with the other," he contended.

This may be an overstatement, but the department doesn't have an estimate
of its own to refute it-. Mr. Lyng could only estima te that the federal cost of
serving needy children in the 30 states last year amounted to $20 million to $30
million. A school lunch aide acknowledged, however, that, because the program
had the potential or reaching more children this year than last, the federal sav-
ing through tighter poverty guidelines could be substantially larger than that
figure in 1071-72.

[The Washington Post, Oet. 7, 1971]

U.S. RETAINS LUNCH SHARE, CUTS 584,000 OFF PROGRAM
By Nick Kotz

The Nixon adminstration, bowing to congressional pressure, yesterday decided
not to reduce federal contributions to the free school lunch program. But at the
same time, it tightened eligibility standards, thus eliminating 584,000 children
from the program.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng announced that the govern-
ment will pay about 45 cents of the cost of a free or reduced-price lunch for poor
children. The Senate last week bad voted overwhelmingly to reject an adminis-
tration plan to drop the federal contribution to 35 cents.

However, the government trimmed the rolls of children eligible for the free
lunch program by limiting federal benefits to children from families with ammal
income of less than $3,940 for four persons.

The 1070 National School Lunch Reform Act stipulated that schools in the pro-
gram must provide meals free or at a token cost (5 to 20 cents) to all children
whose families met the $3,040 poverty-income guideline. But states were also
permitted to establish more generous guidelines. Forty states did, including
Maryland, Virginia and Washington, D.C.

These states no longer Nvill get special federal funds to continue providing
free lunches to an estimated 584,000 children from families with more than $3,940
income. The free lunches will continue only if state and local govermnents pick
up the full costs.A New York State school lunch official said perhaps a majority of New York
City children will lose their free lunches.

In Montgomery County, Maryland, four-member families with $4,400 to $4,050
annual Income, had been eligible for benefits, depending on the number of a
family's children in school.ln Virginia, Arlington, Fairfax, and Falls Church provided free meals if a
child's family had less than $4,040 income.The District of Columbia gave free or reduced-price meals to children in
families with less than $4,830 income.

All children, poor and non-poor alike, receive a partial federal subsidy of meals
provided them under the National School Lunch Program set up in the 1940s. The
federal government pays 5 cents in cash and 7 or 8 cents in surplus commodities
towards tbe cost of all school lunches.

For example, the total actual cost of a Montgomery County School lunch is 68
to 73 cents. The child pays 45 ot 50 cents, the federal government 13 cents, and
the rest is made up in state or local funds. This applies to rich and poor children.

But in the case of a poor child, the federal government now will pay 45 cents
of the total cost.

Lyng said the federal government will pay $225 million in cash and $300 million
in commodities towards the lunch costs of all children and an additional $500
million toward costs of free or reduced price meals for poor children.

The dispute in Congress involved th'e amount of the federal share of costs for
free or reduced-price meals.. The adminiatration had planned to.cut the average
federal contribution, but now will raise it slightly over last year.

School lunch officials throughout the country had protested to Congress that
the reduced federal payment would cripple _their lunch programs.'
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Lyng said about 8 million poor children this year will receive free or reduced-
price lunches.

An additional 16 million non-poor children participate in the program and
benefit from the smaller federal subsidy.

Auother 30 million school children are not ia the national lunch program,
either because they don't choese to bny lunch at school or because their school
is not in the program.

Sen. George McGovern (D-S.D.), chairman of the Senate Select Committee on
Nutrition praised the administration for its decision to increase federal support
of lunches for the poor, but said the change in eligibility requirements "robs a
poor Peter to help a poor Paul."

The increased federal payments will cost an additional $135 million a year, but
the government hopes to save about $47 million by its new restrictions on elibility.

Sen. Herman Talmadge (D-Ga.), sponsor of the Senate resolution ordering the
administration not to cut payments, said he was "gratified . . . that the Agri-
culture Department had now agreed to obey the law."

McGovern said the Agriculture Department was clearly violating the "letter
spirit" of the 1970 School Lunch Reform Act, which provided that states can

set higiwr eligibility stamlards. He pointed to legislative history, in which mem-
bers of Congress fitressed that states could implement more lenient standards.

Lyog, however, said yesterday that USDA can limit eligibility because the law
ealis for giving priority (o the neediest children. Lyng said many states and
selo.ol (list riets lack "fiscal restraint." IIe said one school district provided lower-
cost meals to children from families with less than $7,500 annual income.

Lyng said he opposes the concept of providing free school lunches to all child-
ren and that Le believed many school districts were heading In that direaion.

I The New York Timex. Oct. 7. 11)711

U.S. INCREASES PUPIL LUNCH AID BUT TIGHTENS RULE ON
ELIGIBILITY

AV A,411 I NOTOS, Oct. G--Yielding to Congressional pressure, the Department
of Agriculture today liberalized Federal payments to states under the school
lunc: program.

At the same time, however, the department issued a new restriction that critics
estimate will eliminate about one million needy children from the program.

Under the regulations made public by the department today, the Federal
share of lunch program costs was increased from a proposed level of 35 cents a
meal to 45 cents a meal, one cent short of the level approved by Congress last
week.

The department first sought to revise regulations governing disburaement of
school lunch program funds in mid-August Assistant Secretary of Agriculture
Richard E. Lyng said then that the department would for the first time guarantee
a minimum Feueral reimbursement to states of 35 cents a lunch. Before this.
there was no set reimbursement rate, and states could get np to 00 cents a meal
back from the Government.

A perlod of 15 days was allowed for public comment on the proposed change.
The department's original 35-cent proposal met with sharp criticism from at

least 22 Congressmen and school lunch officials across the nation. These critics
charged that the 35-eent rate-7 cents lower than the average rate ift.:4 east
yearwould necetatitate massive cuts in the number of children receiving
lunches.

Some of these same critics said today that the department's new stipulation,
which provides that states must adhere to an income level of $3,040 a year in
determining eligibility, would have the same result.

Senator George McGovern of South Dakota, chairman of the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition and Rumen Needs, and Representative Carl D Perkins
of Kentucky, both Democrats, estimated *stoup million children would be forced
out of the program as a result of the new restriction.

Senator lieGovern said about 40 Oaten and the District of Columbia had used
income levels higher than the official 4040 Federal level to determine eligibility.
In New York, for example, the level used to determine eligibility is 114.230, he
said. In many other states the level la between $5,500 and $0,000, be said.
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Mr. McGovern also said that heretofore all welfare recipients were eligible
but that this would not be the ease under the new regulation.

Philip Olsson, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Agriculture said the new re-
striction was aimed at halting a trend.

He said: "We have found that some school d:atriets are raising their poverty
levels so that more names can be added to lunch rolls, resulting in the Govern-
ment paying for the entire program.

"In Newark for example, one district requested funds using a poverty level
of $7,000," Mr. Olsson said.

Critics of thr- new regulation expressed concern that, unlike the other pro-
posed regulation changes, it was not subject to a period of public comment.

Critics said this was a last-diteh effort by the department to stay within
Inadequate budget.Senatr McGovern said the move might even be illegal, but Mr. Olsson said it
was within the department's prerogatives.

-We usually allow a period of public comment prior to finalizing regulations
because we think it's n good idea, but in cases where we must add regulations at
the last minute we ;valve this policy," he said.

The new regulation was imposed after the department failed to reach a com-
promise with Representative Perkins yesterday on a Federal share of costs
somewhere between 37 cents and 45 cents.

[The Nen York Times, Oct. 8, 19711

FUDGE POR LUNCH
The administration is demonstrating a remarkable capacity for missing the

point of the School Lunch Program. Congress has repeatedly made clear that it
wants the low-income children of the Nation to have lunches available to them,
but the Department of Agriculture, looking at budgets rather than children,
keep resisting the intent of Congress. Last week the Senate voted to direct the
Agriculture Department to reimburse the States more generously than the
Department's formula, announced last suintuer, would allow. Overruling its own
Appropriations Committeea rare gesture in itselfthe Senate authorized the
temporary use of other departmental funds to expand the lunch program.

Now the Agriculture Department has increased its spending for free and
reduced-price lunches but at the same time set a new, low eligibility standard
of $3,940 a year for a family of four. At least 30 St ates permit children to partici-
pate although their famine* have incomes slightly higher than this. In New
York, for example, the eligibility level is set at $4,250.

The effect of the Department's bureaucratic maneuver is to cut about 1 million
needy children out of the lunch program. It is a direct blow at the Nation's work-
ing poor, who have already suffered worst from the inflation of recent years.
The administration has shown how resourceful it is at fudging the hunger issue,
but fudge doe.; not make a satisfactory lunch.
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New Play In The Big Game Plan Against The Kids

copyright 1971 by Herb lock in The Washin ton Post
to er 8,

ITtre Washington Post, Oct. 9, 1971]

TAKING BACK THEIJIAMPLI MONEY

As though involved in a complicated game of fotAballa long gain made on one
play is wiped out by a fumble on the nextthe Department of Agriculture
increased federal payments to the free Pthool lunch program by ;IBS million a
year but then cut back $47 million by Imposing new restrictions on eigibility. It is
a positive move that the administratiRn is raising its share n the cost of free or

a'
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reduced-price lunches for imor childen to about 45 `cents, even though it was
forced to this generosity by the Senate. Pushed away from the table, however, are
an estimated one million children ; they have the bad Iuck to be members of
families where the income Is about $3.940 a year for four persons.

This figure was set as a minimum eligibility requirement by the 1970 National
School Lunch Reform Act. States were allewed to help children from families
earning more than the minimum; officials realized that these familiesearning,
say, $4,300 or $5,500 a yearare very witch in poverty also and can be hard-
pressed for children's lunch money. But these children are now to be cut off ;
the free lunches will continue only if state and local governments come through, a
questionable prospect. Sen. George McGovern, chairman of the Senate Select
Committee on Nutrition, aptly said that the administration's shift "robs a poor
Peter and help a poor Paul." Of course, this robbing is not the kind usually asso-
chit 1 with the unsavory worda gun stuck in the ribs, and order to fork over
the i Ash. An assistant secretary of the Agriculture Department was quick to
express his belief that the new restrictions on eligibility were within the law.
Others, including Sen. McGovern, disagree.

While the legta argument goes on, at least 600,000 children, and perhaps double
that, are expeeted to be tihl, "Sorry, no more food for you." (In the District of
Columbia, an esthunted 12,0(H) children might. N. droppeii.) What is it child o
think when told this---(lnit the cutback makes sense bevah st! the government
will save $47 minion? liardly. The children will feel cruelly rejected. The parents
will be embittered once again, even more so if they happen to recall the ringing
words Of President Nixon : "The moment is at liana to put an end to hunger in
America . . . for all time." Tnat was said in May 1969, more than two years ago;
at +parent lv. t ho moment to end hunger is II:. longer at hand.

piissibility exists that the administration's decision can be reversed or at
least eased. The Department of Agriculture is meant only to carry out the law,
mit make it. Rep. Carl PPrkins of the House Education and La, or Committee
is hard at work to bring legislative pressure to prevent the elimination of these
cbi!dren from the program. He expects to bring proposals before the House
shortly. One can only hope his efforts will succeed.

[The New York Times, Oct. 10. 1971]

U.S. TIGHTENS RULE' ON FREE LUNCHES
WILL CUT 350,000 PUPILS 1h.RE FROM PRoGRAM

By Irving Spiegel
A new Federal regulation will eat off free lunches for 350,000 of the 390,000

city school children now getting these lunches, the head of the program said
yesterday.

Julius Jacobs, director of the Board of Education's Bureau of School Lunches,
said in an interview it would cost about $40-million a year to continue the free
lunches for those pupils. He mill he did not know if the city or the state would
be willing to provide that amount.

Under a regulation announced by the Department of Agriculture last Tuesday,
the eligibility ceiling has been dropped to $3,94J for a family of four. New York
has been using an income ceiling of $4,250 for such it family.

In tightening a rule on eligibility, the Department of Agriculture at the same
time liberalized Federal payments to states under the school lunch program, in-
creasing a proposed level of 35 cents a meal to 45 cents a meal, 1 cent short of
the level that had been approved by the Senate last week.

CALLED A DISASTER

While the Department of Agriculture has estimated that 7.8 million of the
nation's school children are getting either free of reduced-price lunches under
its program, Congressional leaders have been sharply critical of the new eligibil-
ity ruling.Mr. Jacobs described the new regulation as a "disaster," asking, "How can
children learn with empty stomachs?" Another Board of Education official,
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Walter Scully, assistant director of the lunch program, also warned of a "disas-
trous effect" on the crdldren.

"This is a bad dream," said Mr. Jacobs, "a nightmare. We press hard for
Congress to press for increased payments for lunch, and along comes this regula-
tion to negate advances." CONTACTS U.S. OFFICIALS

Mr. Jacobs said he had been in touch with officials of the Department of Agri-
culture concerning the date when the new regulation would be effective. He said
he was pessimistic on the possibility that there might be some relaxation of the
new regulation.

Mr. Jacobs based his $42-million estimate on what he said was a "rough cal-

culation" that the free luncLes cost 50 cents each and were served 185 days
during the school year. He said lunches were served to 450,000 pupils ID the
public schools here, with about 90,000 of them paying for the meal.

He said he would meet with officials of the Board of Education this week on

the problem.
Senator Ceorge McGovern of South Dakota, chairman of the Senate Select

Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, and Representativ_ Carl D. Perkins
of Kentucky, chairman of the Education and Labor Committee, another Demo-

crat, estimated that under the new restriction, about one million children Ration-

's-vide would be forced out of the lunch program.
Both pointed out that about 40 states and the District of Columbia had used

levels higher than the official $3,940 Federal level to determine eligibility.
Philip Olsson, deputy Ass:stant secretary of Agriculture, said that the new

restriction was aimed at stopping school districts from raising their poverty
levels "so that more names can be added to aich rolls, resulting in the Govern-

ment paying for the program."

[The Washington Evening Star, Oct. 13, 1971]

NEW CHALLENGE SET ON LUNCH PROGRAM

By James Welsh

The House Education and Labor Committee is expected to pass a resolution

directly challenging the Nixon administration's latest move to curb the scope
and cost of the nation's school lunch program for the needy.

The resolution expressly bars the Agriculture Departmr..nt from doing what last
week it announced it would dolimit eligibility in the program to children from
families with annual income no higher than $3,940 for four persons.

Under provisions of existing law, 31 states have elected to make eligible chil-

dren from families with income higher thail that.
Were the Department's stricter regulations allowed to stand, an estimated

584,000 children in those states would be cut from the free-lunch program, which
currently serves some 7 m'llion youngsters across the nation.

PASSED UNANIMOUSLY

The new resolution was approved unanimously yesterday by the House sub-

committee on Education, headed by Rep. Roman Pucinski, D-Ht.
It is expected to get quick approval by the full committee and come before the

full House early next week.
As it stands, the resolution reflects the latest chapter in an administration

Congress tug W.' war over school lunches that began in early August.
It was then that Agriculture Department officials acting on orders from White

House budget makers, announced regulations that lowered from 42 to 35 cents
the federal subsidy per lunch for every school child.

Sen. Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga., chairman of the Senate Agriculture com-
mittee, last month introduced a joint resolution calling for the federal subsidy
to be set at 45 cents per lunch, and directing the secretary of Agriculture to spend
whatever funds might be necessary from an import duty over which he bas dis-
cretion.
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UPPED BY A PENNY

The Senate, raising the subsidy figure per lunch by a penny to 46 cents, ap-
proved the resolution.

Last week, as the House subcommittee prepared to take up the issue, Agricul-
ture officials announced they would go along with the higher subsidy figure. With
no other change, that would have meant an outlay of $140 million more than the
admfnistration originally wanted to spend on the program.

But to recoup most of that money, the department announced the new eligibil-
ity requirement.

[U.S. Senate Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, press release, Oct. 15, 1971]

59 SENATORS WRITE PRESIDENT URGING WITHDRAWAL OF SCHOOL
LUNCH REGULATIONS THAT WOULD DEPRIVE 1..; MILLION CHIL-
DREN OF LUNCHES
Senators Hart (D-Mich), Cook (R-ICy.), Williams (D-NJ), Case (D-NJ),

Cranston (D-Callf) and 54 other Senators today urged President Nixon to pre-
vent USDA for issuing regulations that would eliminate 1.5 million poor children
from school lunch programs.

Full text of the letter is attached.
J.S. SENATE,

SELECT COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION AND HUMAN NEEDS,
Washington, D.C.

The PRESIDENT,
The White House, Washington, D.C.

DEAR M. PRESIDENT : We are writing to you once again out of a deep concern
regarding the school lunch regulations which are being issued this week by the
Department of Agriculture. On September 9, 1971, forty-four Members of the
United States Senate wrote a letter to you objecting to the proposed regulations,
primarily because of the proposal to reduce the reimbursement rate for free and
reduced price lunches to a state wide average of 35 cents per lunch, and because
of the failure to provide for continuing the authority to transfer funds from
Section 32 to the School Breakfast Program. Recently, it was announced that
the Department would strike the 35 cent requirement and substitute a figure of
45 cents. We think that this is certainly a step in the right direction and the in-
dication that the Department of Agriculture was prepared to follow through on
our mutual promise to feed tae Nation's hungry schoolchildren brought a re-
action of considerable joy and confidence.

Yet, at the same time, we now learn that the Department inteads to arbitrarily
limit the eligibility of poor children for the program by reversing its past policy
by interpreting the national eligibility standard instituted by Public Law 91-248
as a ceiling rather than a floor on participatior.. Such an interpretation violates
both the letter and the spirit of the National School Lunch Act.

The national eligibility standard for receiving free or reduced price lunches
was one of the major changes in the National School Lunch Act made by Public
Law 91-248. The law states that "any child who is a member of a household
which has an annual income not above the applicable family size income level set
forth in the income poverty guidelines shall be served meals free or at a reduced
cost." (42 U.S.C. 1751 § 9.) This eligibility standard was explained on the floor
of both Houses of Congress and in the Conference Committee Report on H.R.
515, the legislation which promulgated the requirement.

During the Senate consideration of this legislation it was made clear that the
intent of the "minimum eligibility standard" (emphasis ours) was to "clarify
eligibility for all schools. Children and parents would know precisely where they
stood. Yet, within the minimum standarda set, state and local school districts
would still make the determination ofeellititility." (Congressional Record ;
2/20/70 : S. 2123 fr.) The Conference Cottnniftee Report on H.R. 515 also made
clear the intent of Congress that this eligibility level be a minimum when it
stated that "the Conference amendment to the eligibility standard for free and
reduced price lunches makes it clear that every child from a household with an

:,..
;«;
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income below the poverty level shall be served free or reduced price meals . . .

It should be clear that, although the poverty guideline is the only mandatory
national standard, children from a family meeting other criteria shall also be
eligible .for free or reduced price school lunches." (Conference Report L....-1032.)

In explaining the Conference Report on the door of the Hou Se, Representative
Quie, a member of the Conference Committee, explained that "the local school
authorities retain their authority to proVide free or reduced cost lunches for
children who come from a family whose income is above the poverty lines."
(Congressional Record ; 5/4/70: 3805 ff.) In a colloquy with Senator Tal-
madge during Senate consideration of the Conference Report Senator Javits also
made this clear when he said ". . . and very important, the poverty level stand-
ard is a minimum level and is not a ceiling. Therefore, children who meet the
poverty level criteria in a state like New York where the poverty level is above
the national level, would still get free and reduced price lunches." (Congressional
Record ; 4/30/70 : S. 0370 ft)

In addition, it must be clear that USDA in the year following the passage of
Public Law 91-248 very well understood this intent of Congress. The school lunch
regulations for the school year 1970-1971 provide eligibility levels over and above
the minimum standard in this way :

Any criteria included by a sehool food authority in addition to the
lidnimum criteria specified in this sect ion shall relate to providing free
or reduced price lunches to children who would not be eligible for such
lunches under such minhnium criteria. In no event shall any such addi-
tional criteria operate or be applied so as to deny free or reduced price
lunches to children who qualify for such lunches under the minimum
eligibility criteria required by this section. (Federal Register ; Title 7,
Chapter II, Part 245 § 245.3 (b).)

The purpose of the regulation cited above was to make it clear that all children
under the minimum level would be served a free or reduced price lunch and that
any additional criteria could be used only if it served to increase the participation
rate and could not be used to deny a lunch to a child who would be eligible solely
on the basis of income and family size. Thus in its regulations the Department
has clearly made provision for local authority to adjust the ndnimum eligibility
standard upwards based on variations in such things as cost of liv!ag, geographi-
cal peculiarities and so on.

It Is well established, then, that tbe intent of Congress in providing a minimum
national eligibility standard was to see that all children under this level shall
be served a free or reduced price lunch and that those who may require such a
lunch because of any of a number of other circumstances, as determined by the
state or local school authorities, shall be covered by the program as well.

An interpretation of the eligibility standard as a ceiling rather than.as it Boor-
will serve to eliminate from the program at least one million children who would
otherwise be eligible under the standards established by the states. This in itself
may be conservative in view of earlier reports from some of the states. For exam-
ple, California estimates that 25 percent of the eligibles or 175,000 would be
eliminated under these regulations; Alithigan estimates that 150,000 would be-
eliminated ; and New Jersey estimates that 50 percent or 75,000 would be elimi-
nated.
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In conclusion, Mr. President,
mediately and to prevent what
Public Law 91-248 which was
fulfillment of our pledges to put

Sincerely,

CLINTON P. ANDERSON,
Blacil BATH,
LLOYD BENTSEN,
ALAN BIBLE,
QUENTIN N. BURDICK,
ROBERT C. BYRD,
HOWARD W. CANNON,
LAWTON CHILES,
FRANK Citunc
ALAN CRANSTON,
THOMAS F. EAGLETON,
J. W. FULBRIGHT,
MIKE GRAVEL,
FRED HARRIS,
Plump A. HART,
VANCE HARTKE,
ERNEST F. HOLLINGS,
HAROLD HUGHES,
HUBERT H. HUMPHREY,
DANIEL IN 0 UYE,
HENRY M. JACKSON,
EDWARD M. KENNEDY,
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
GEORGE MCGOVERN,
THOMAS J. MCINTYRE,
LEE METCALF,
WALTER MONDALE,
JOSEPH M. MONTOYA,
FRANK E. MOSS,
EDMUND S. MUSKIE,
GAYLORD NELSON,
JOHN 0. PA3TORE,
CLAIBORNE PELL,
WILLIAM PROXMIRE,
JENNINGS RANDOLPH,
ABRAHAM RIBICOFF,
WM. B. SPONG, Jr.,
ADLA/ STEVENSON,
STUART SYMINGTON,
Join; V. TUNNEY,
1LiRRI oN A. WILLIAMS, 'Jr.,
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we urge you to intervene in this situation im-
we must consider an unlawful interpretation of
passed by the Congress and signed by you as a
an end to hunger in America's schoolrooms.

PHILIP A. HART,
MARLOW W. COOK,
HARRISON A. WILLIAM Si
CLIFFORD P. CASE,
ALAN CRANSTON.

HOWARD II. BAKER, Jr.,
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr.,
HENRY BELLMON,
J. CALEB BOGUS,
EDWARD BROOKE,
JAMES L. BUCKLEY,
CLIFFORD P. CASE,
MARLOW W. COOK,
ROBERT P. GRIFFIN,
MARK 0. HATFIELD,
JACOB A. JAVITS,
CHARLES McC. MATHIAS, Jr.,
BOB PACKWOOD,
CHARLES PERCY,
RICHARD S. SCH W EIK ER,
H on SCOTT,
TED STEVENS,
ROBERT TAFT, Jr.

.11
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[The New York Times, Oet. 15, 19711

-NIXON'S OWN EXPERT CRITICIZES CUTBACKS IN SCHOOL LUNCHES

By Jack Rosenthal
WASHINGTON, Oet. 14The Nixon Administration was sharply rebuked today

by a House Committee and by its own leading authority on hunger for seeking to
eliminate federally subsidized school lunches for possibly 1.5 million needy
child ren.

These were among developments today that strengthened the likelihood that
Congress would order the Administration to reverse itself next week.

By a vote of 31 to 0, the House I,Ilducation and Labor Committee reported
out a measure to require such a reversal. The size of the vote was regarded as a
strong sign that the House would pass the measure easily when it comes up
Monday. ECONOMY REASONS CITED

And at a Senate hearing an hour earlier, Dr. Jean Mayer characterized the
proposed cuts as "mean-spirlted." Dr. Mayer is a Harvard nutritionist who has
served as President Nixon's special consultant on hunger and as chairman of the
White House's 1069 Conference on Nutrition and Hunger.

The cuts were called for, he :said later in an interview, by the White House's
Office of Management and Budget for economy reasons. "We ought to find better
ways to save our money than to take it out of the mouths of hungry children,"
he se id.The budget office, he said, is pursuing "a narrow, legalistic approach at the
meanest possible level."

In a further development, it was learned that at least 50 Senators, including
leaders of both parties, had signed a letter protesting the cuts, to be sent to the
President tomorrow.Sueh breadth of sentiment is taken as a strong indication that the Senate will
endorse a House-passed bill in conference, also likely next week.

The Senate has already passed an earlier, different Administration plan to
restrict lunch subsidies for needy children.

This plan would have restricted the amount of Federal subsidy for each lunch
but left unchanged the number of children served. After the Senate vote, this
plan was changed. The per-meal subsidy was increased, but the number o'
children was reduced.

RIGHT HAND GIVESLEFT HAND TAXES

This prompted angry assertions that the Administration was giving with one
hand and takIng away with the other.

Such reactions were renewed today in the House committee session. Represent-
ative Roman C. Pucinski, Democrat of said, "It is amazing the extent to
which the Administration rewrites the intent of Congress. When Congress passes
legislation we mean that it should be enforced."

The measure reported out by the committee expressly barred the Administra-
tion from reducing the number of children served by the subsidized school lunch
program.According to estimates by the Depai tment of Agriculture about 000,000 children
would he eliminated from the program by the new Federal policy. The Senate
Nutrition Committee, however, estimates the total at 1.5 million. The latter figure
Is in accord with a survey last week by the House committee showing 1.2 million
in 39 states.Of these, an estimated total of 400,0i0 chEldren would be cut in New York
alone. That fact prompted 10 members of the state's House delegation to send a
joint letter of protest today to Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin.

The House committee also endorsed. tap amendment, offered by Representative
James H. Scheuer, Democrat of OW OM:ix, requiring reversal of recent restric-
tions in the school breakfast program. This is a much smaller but rapidly grow-
ing program designed for needy children.

Dr. Mayer testified at a hearing of the Senate Nutrition Committee on the de-
sirability of free school lunches for Jill children. This has been proposed by
Senator Hubert H. Humphrey, Democrat cif Minnesota.
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Dr. Mayer said he thought such a program would cost. as much as $7-bIllion.
"I would hope," he said, "that we are smart enough, not to have spent $7-

billion to buy lunch for all children in order to reach all needy children.
"But if the [ollice of management and budget] pressures continue to exercis'e

themselves on the school lunch program with as much means spirit as they re-
cently have been exercised, they will leave us no recourse but to light for a uni-
versal school lunch program."The present Federal policy would permit subsidies only to children of fami-
lies b-low the federally defined poverty -level, now $3,940 for an urban family of
four."But no one who has followed the issue would have expected the Administra-
tion to interpret 'needy' to exclude people who are poor but not quite that desti-
tute," Dr. Mayer said later.

[The Wall Street Journal, Oct. 15, 1971]
HOUSE PANEL APPROVES UNANIMOUSLY BOOSTING SCHooL-Lu NCH

SPENDING
BIPARTISA N AP AT ADMINISTRATION WOULD 11FXERSE STRICTER RimEs ;

31-0 VOTE HINTS EAS:C PASSAGE
WASMINGTONIn a bipartisan rebuke to the Nixon administration, the Ilmise

Education Committee unanimously approved legislation designed tO increase fed-
eral seending for free and reduced-price school lunches.The committee's bill seeks to overturn regulations the Agriculture Depart-
ment announced last week that would reduce .the number of children eligible
for school-lunch subsidies. The committee estimated that its measure would
result in restoring subsidies from some 1.2 million children in 38 states.

The 31-to-0 committee vote suggests easy passage when the bill reaches the
House floor. The measure then would have to be reconciled with a Senate-passed
bili that has the same intent but somewhac different provisions.The Nixon- administration has been in lior water with Congrest: for several
weeks over an original Agriculture Department plan to reduce outlays for school
lunches. After the Senate passed its bill calling for higher subsides, the Agricul-
ture Department sought to forestall House action by announcing last week. that
It would increase overall school lunch spending $135 minion in the current school
year.At the same time, however, the department imposed tighter eligibility stand-
ards for subsidized lunches, and this brought,'a swell of protest from higher-
incothe'states threatened with a loss of funds. Local and state pressure prompted
boat RepUblicans and Democrats on the Honse committee to support the legisla-
tion repealing the eligibility rules.

[The Washington Post, Oct. 15, 1971]
CONGRESSIONAL REPORT: 110USE UNIT RESTORES LUNCH PROGRAM

The House Education and Labor Committee, by a 31 to 0 vote, yasterday re-
buffed the Nixon administration's plan to eliminate about one million poor chil-
dren from the free school lunch program.The committee also authorized the administration to use special funds to meet
state and local requests for an expanded school breakfast program for poor
children.The House bill attempts to counterattack several proposals by the Agriculture
Department for changes in school feeding programs.The administration originally attempted to limit ltmch spending by providing
only 85 cents of the cost of free meals for pcior children. Following passage of a
Senate resolution ordering USDA to pay 46 cents, the department agreed to pay
45 cents, but at the same time ruled ineligible about 1 million children from
families with income in excess of $3,940 annually for a family of four.

The Edueition and Labor Committee ordered USDA to pay 46 cents and not to
eliminau -ki,,iflren now eligible for benefita.
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It authorized use of special USDA funds to permit the department to expand
the breakfast program. USDA had ordered states not to add new breakfast
programs because funds are exhausted.The bill will be considered by the full House Monday. If approved, it will be
considered in conference with a similar Senate bill.

President Nixon then will have the option of signing or vetoing legislation that
orders his administration not to carry out its plans.

[The Washington Post, Oct. 10, 10711
SCHOOL LUNCH EDICT HIT BY 59 SENATORS

Fifty-nine senators urged President Nixon yesterday to reverse an Agriculture
Department edict that they said would deny at least one million poor children
free lunches.The letter campaign was organized by Sens. Philip A. Hart (D-Mich.), Marlow
W. Cook (R-Ky.), Harrison P. Williams (D-N.J.), and Alan Cranston (D-Calif.).

The senators accused the Agriculture Department of interpreting the eligibility
standards for free or reduced-price meals as a ceiling rather than a floor.

They urged the President to "intervene in this situation immediately and to
prevent what we must consider an unth.wful interpretation (of the law) which
was passed by Congress and signed by you as a fulfillment of our pledges to put
an end to hunger in America's schoolrooms."

[The New York Times, Oct. 17, 1071]
SCHOOL LUNCHES : THE SCRIPT CALLED von SOME EMPTY TRAYS

By Jack Rosenthal
WASHINoToNNational School Lunch Week was marked here last week, and

the formalities were scrupulously observed. The President issued the usual proc-
lamation. An elaborate display of child nutrition photographs went up in the
Agriculture Department lobby.Rat in the eyes of many, these honoritics had ironic overtones. For while the
bureaucracy was performing the mindless rituals the Administration was trying
to eliminate as many as 1.5-million needy childrenperhaps 400,000 in New York
alonefrom the most critical part of the school lunch program.

This is the "free and reduced price" component, which now provides Federal
funds for subsidized lunches for 7.3-million children, many of whom otherwise
would not eat lunch at all.Thus there was widespread outrage when the Administration pressed a stis-
tained effort to restrict the program. Dr. Jean Mayer, who has served as President
Nixon's chief adviser on htmger, said the Administration was pursuing "a nar-
row legalistic approach at the meanest possible level." An aroused Congress
started to Weigh in even more sternly.By a 31-to-0 vote, a House committee last week cleared a bill forbidding the
Administration to cut either_the .nnmber vi dollars, or children in the program.
A protest letter to the President cr.aickly attracted the signatures of 59 Senators,
including, the Republican leaders. And there was general expectation- that by
the end of next, week, Congress as a whole will bluntly order the Administration
to reverse itself.The Administration's conduct Provoked almost as much astonishment as out-
rage. For the Administration had pledged to proVide sUbsidized lunches to every
needy childand it has, with Congressional prodding, come close to tbat goal.
doubling the number of children set'ved since it took office in January, 1060. Just
last March, the Department of Agriculture greatly liberalized Federal spending
for the prograM.

Then on, Aug. 13, the.department announced sudden new cutbacks in its finan-
cial suppoi:t of the program. .Sinee the _department 'had already approved state
feeding plans on the liberalized basiS, 'and since schools were just days away
from openim4' there was turmoil.Once back from vacation, an aroused !Senate quickly ordered the Administra-
tion once again to 7ease pending2t,Andllive days later, the Administration
announced an ostensinie surrender on the financial side. But there was a catch.
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Having failed to cut the Federal subsidy per child, the Administration took a

new tack_ Now it would cut the number of children requiring subsidies, for-
bidding states to use Federal funds for children of the near poor (which it largely
left to the states to define), only permitting their use for the poor (families
of less than $3,040 income).The official rationale was that same states had abused the program, subsidizing
children who were not truly needy.Even critics concede there is a valid question about how far up the income
scale the Federal subsidy should reach. But few believe the rationale ; making$3,940 the cutoff point for assistance was judged to be an obvious attempt at
budget-cutting.According to one insider's account, the August effort to restrict Federal sub-
sidies came only after White House budget officials refused an Agriculture De-
partment plea for more money.And the case for cynicism about the second effort at cutting the program is
plain just from the arithMetic, says John R. Kramer, a leading figure in the anti-
hunger lobby. The cost of the August proposalmore children but less moneyper childwould total $432-milliou. "Isn't it odd," he asks, "that the second
approachmore money but fewer childrenalso totals out to $432-million?"

Even with legislative relief now imolinent, some Congressmen are NO angered
by the Administration's conduct that they want to deprive it of any discretion
and give free lunches to all schoolchildren to insure that all needy children awe
covered.Dr. Mayer, among others, opposes this, arguing it could cost $7-billion, only a
fraction of which would reach the needy. But, he said last week, if the Admin-
istration's budget pressures continue with as mean a spirit, "that will leave us
with no reeourse but to tight for a universal school lunch program"even one
that costs $7-billion.

[The Washington I'ost, Oct. 17. 19711
UNRESOLVED QUESTION : WILT, THE GOVERNMENT FEED

THE HUNGRY?
By Nick Kotz

When the Johnson administration asi:sed Congress for $1 million to start a pilot
school breakfast program for poor children, Rep. Jamie Whitten replied indig-
nantly : "Do you contemplate having a pilot dimier programevening meals
called supper .where I grew up?"

Whitten's reaction was-predictable: As chairman oi the House Agriculture Ap-
propriations -Subcommittee, he never has showed much sympathy for- -federal
programs to. feed the poor or do anything else' to .help them. But Whitten, in hiS
own folksy manner, posed a question whieli is still unresolved.the extent of the
federal responsibility to feed the hungry of this nation.Resolution of that question beebines increasingly importard as the Nixon
administration in program after program has attempted to impose a ceiling on
federal food -aid. In almost ,wery instance; CongresS hag re.acted by Ordering the
administration to feed all the poor, .Only five years agoor 10 at the mostthere was nOlssile. The problems of
hunger and nmlnutrition, along with the: other reSults' of 'Poverty, were- seen
dimly -if at all by' the public and the go-Vermnent. It was assumed .that the Sal-vation Army, local government or private charity kept anyone front going
hungry. _

There were relatively small federal food programsfood stamps, surplus com-
modities, and school lunchesbut no one in or out of government looked closely
to see whether they actually met the needs of the poor. The programs wereadopted to help American agriculture dispose of Its surpluses, and they were
administered with that thought in mind. 'Since'1907, however, an ever-growing band of food aid reformers has zeroed
in on the 'problem of hunger and the inadequaey of federal programs.' This awak-
ening to hunger was Part of a larger aWakening to the 'problems of severe pbv-

...erty in our affluent land.It was not by accident that educators such as Leslie Dunbar of the FieldFoundation concentrated on hunger. Thinking pragmatically, they: saw little
hope of achieving rapid gains fot the pc:04%-in welfare, housing, or job training.
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But perhaps hunger was a basic enough human need and problem to arouse
public support for action. As a result of the work of the reformers, the Senate
Select Committee on Nutrition, and the lust two administrations, the federal
government hns assumed a greater responsibility for feeding the poor.

In just a few years, participation in the Food Stamp program increased from
less than 2 million to more than 10 million. Seven million poor children receive
f^ce Lir reduced price school lunches today compared with 2 million earlier. The
I aool breakfast program has gone from a pilot program resisted by Whitten
to one reaching almost 1 million children. And a summer feedinf; program is
feeding several million children in day care and recreation centers.

The federal costs of these programs has risen from several hurdred million
to more than $3 billion a year. COUR Cess repeatedly has passed legislation liber-
alizing each of these programs. President Nixon has signed the bills with fan-
fare, pledging "to put an end to hunger in America" and to provide every poor
child with a free school lunch.

Local citizen, church and welfare rights groups have insisted that their com-
munities fully implement the improved food programs.

In short, the federal government, in a series of ad hoc decisionsmostly initi-
ated by Congress and the reformershas repeatedly made far larger federal
commitments to meet the food needs of the poor. The feleral government, in
effect, moved to fill a basic human need thr_t had been largely ignored by state
and local government.

lint at the very moment that the country may be on the verge of fulfilling a
commitment, the Nixon administration has begun to reexamine its implications.

It is balking at completing the job of reaching several million children, who
still don't have free lunches. It tried to cut 1 million persons from the food
stamp program. It is now trying to eliminate 1 million children already in the
free lunch program. And most ironically. it is pushing a welfare reform bill
that would eliminate food stamps, and could leave 90 per cent of the welfare poor
with less total aid than they receive today.

Part of the administration's reexamination of its food aid commitment is
purely fiscal. The Bureau of Management and Budget has repeatedly resisted
providing more funds for programs that keep outgrowing their budgets.

Part of the administration's re-thinking is philosophical. The administration
believes that state and local governments are shirking from their duty to pay
part of the cost of school lunches.

Finally, the administration's commitment to feeding the hungry is compro-
mised by its political approach to welfare reforn.. In trying to design a welfare
bill that appealed to conservatives, the administa Fitton had to save money and
minimize benefits.

Thus, it has pushed through the House a welfare bill that could badly blur
DR commitment "to put an end to hunger in America." A family of four in Los
Angeles, Calif., that now gets $2,600 a year welfare cash and $600 in food stamp
benefits could come out with $2,400 in welfare nnd no food stamps. Fowl MIN,
again would he tho budget item, which has to give way to paying the landlord
and the doctor.

So the integer issue 19 yet unresolved. The country, in a surge of emotion,
legislation, and political rhetoric made a large commitment to alleviate one
problem of poverty. Perhaps the implications of that commitment were not thor-
oughly understood.

Nevertheless, Congress had repeatedly, by large bi-partisan votes, told the
administration it wants to end hunger in America.

And the poor have been given good reason to believe that they now will have
more to eat thar empty promises-

[The Washington Post. Oct. 15. 10711

NIXON ORDERS CLARIFYING OF SCHOOL Lr'NCII RULES
It spowling to an appeal from 59 senators, the White House announced yester-

day that Prealdent Nixon ha3 ordered the Agriculture Department to "clarify"
a controversial set of school-lunch regulations imposed earlier this fall.

"The President has long been committed to the achievement of a program
which provides a school lunch to every needy child." Presidential Assistant Wil-
liam E. Titntnons said in a letter to the senators. The letter. deted Saturday, was
made public yesterday.
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The senators asked Mr. Nixon Friday to stop the Agriculture Departhient
front setting "unlawful" guidelines they estimated would cut more than one mil-
lion children from the federal school-lunch program.

Tinunom, said Mr. Ni.on "has been aware of questions raised concerning the
Department of Agriculture's implementation of his policy and has directed the
department to immediately clarify its regulations."

The controversy over school lunches began in mid- tugust when, Just three
weeks before many schools were scheduled to open. the dsnartment set ne,s-
limits on how much federal help states would receive for theit lunch programs.

Last year the federal government paid on a sliding scale that ranged as high
1lS CO cents for each lunch served for or at a reduced price to needy children.

The new guidelines guarantee 35 cents for such lunches,

[The Wash'agton Evening Star, Ott. 19. 1971]

AGRICULTURE BOWS TO CRITICS, ENDS SCHOOL LUNCH CUTBACK

The Agriculture Department's effort to cut costs in the nation's school luaeh
program for the needy has ended before it began.

Buckling under heavy congressional opposition, a Department spokesman an-
nounced yesterday that the new regulaticns, Issued Oct. 0 to take effect ye.<erday,
would be rescinded.

At almost the same time, the House took the first step toward cancelling the
proposed regulations with a new law. The vote was 354-0 on a bill to set the
program Imek on its previous footing.

The dispute began Aug. 13, when the federal agency published proposed new
regulations for reimbursing states participating in the school lunch program.

TWO ACTIONS INVOLVED

Two actions were involved. First, Agriculture set a poverty-level guide as
$3.040 fer a family of four, raising it front $3,720 and calling it a ceiling rather
than a floor. Thus, states that defined poverty at a higher income level, bringing
children into the food program, would be held back.

Second, the department decided that cash assistance to states would be based
on a total of 35 cents for each free or reduced-price lunch, instend of 42 cents.

Critica of the department's plan argued that it would deny 1.3 million children
free or reduced-cost breakfasts and lunches.

In a state-by-state Survey, the House Education and Labor Coninditee de-
termined that more, not less, federal help is heeded. Some of 8.6 million children
are covered by the program this year, the committee said, an increase or a
snillion ever last spring.

$511 MI WON Neetwa
In (letters. the need added up to $511 million. the -Mese panel reported. Agri-

vult tire latd .)roposed to make $300.1 million available.
The House Nil that passed yesterday would bar the federal aleney free]

cutting back and directs that all needy children shall be fed. The minimum rate
of roimbmsement would be raised to a total of 4d centir. per meal. The estimated
cost for this year is $615.2 million.

Rep. Roman C. Pncinski, pressed for passage of the bill yesterday despite
the change of mind at Agriculture, to assure that there would be no reilloack itt
the future.The Agriculture Department also got a push from the White House. whie.h
had been denounced by Democrats as an enemy of needy children. President
Nixon urdered the agency to "clarify" its position. Within 24 hours, the propte,ed
regulations were abandoned.

(The Washington Post, Oct. 19, 10711

U.S. DROPS CUT IN SCHOOL LUNCII PLAN

The Nixon Administration, bowing to Congressional preqsure. yesterday
dropped a regulation that would bare eliminated more than oni. million children
from the free school lunch program.
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The action came after 59 senators had protested to President Nixon against
the cutback and ost before the lIouse, by a 353-to-0 vote, ordered that the chil-
dren not be dropped.

The Agriculture Department annoiluced that it would continue providing fed-
eral aid for chihiten declared eligible by the states fer free or rednced-priced
immehes.

Earlier, in a eest-saving effort, USDA said eligibility would be limited to chil-
dren from families of four with $3,940 or Iess income. The estimated saving was
$47 million. Members of Congiess protented that the 1970 School Lunch Reform
Act permitted states to have more generous eligibility requircnwnts.

More than 4(1 states would have been forced to eut back on the numnber of
Poor children eligible.Officials of the Children's Foundation warned yesterday that the Agriculture
Department still might reduce the number of eligible children in about 30 major
urban school rystems. These are city schools which were permitted by states to
have more generous eligibility than state standards. Virginia, for example, has
permitted Arlington, Fairfax, and Falls Church schools to have more generous
eligibility requirements.

Richard Lyng, assistant secretary of Agricultun?, said children will not be
dropped if states authorize local school districts tc nse easier standards.

The House-passed bill, ordering the Department 710i to eut children from the
p .ogram, now goes to conference with a similar Senate bill. Both the Senate and
',louse reacted against various proposed changes which. would have reduced
fedentl support of the school lunch program. But the administration apparently
now has compiled with the congressional orders.

(The New Y(a.k Times. Oet. 19. 19711

HOUSE ORDERS NIXON AIDES NOT TO CUT PUPIL LUNCHES

IT PASSES BILL, 353 TO 0, ONLY IIOITRS AFTER ADMINISTRATION ABANDONS PLAN
MEASURE IS SENT TO SENATE

By Jack Rosenthal
WAsulsOMN. Oet. 1S.-----The House. by a 353-to-0 vote. passed legislation today

ordering the Administration to ahanden its plan to eliminate 1,'ederal school lunelm
subsidies for as many as 1.5 million needy children.

Time action came only hours after the Administration, anticipating the senti-
ment for the Ilout,e, had announced abandonment of the plan. But its new plan
remains somewhat cheaper than teat called for ny the Itouse.

The bill now goes to Me Senate, whieh has already (Wisely voted a similar,
:hough nimrrewer. umem:stm-e. The prinelpnl questiou is whether the Senn to will
he smith-teed with the Atie.inistration's new position or order it te mepte ail pro-
V isiohs of the bill.

Today's revised Administration position came after President Nixon ordered
the Deportment of Agriculture t.) clarify its subsidized lunch regulations
immediately.

This order WIIS disclosed yesterday in a White Hon.:e letter to 59 Senators
who had written to Mr. Nixon Friday to protest time Administration's proposed
eats.-The President has long been committed to the ar.Omievement of a program
whieh provides a school lunch to every needy child," the response said.

Action by the House came only 12 days after the Administration tummy ced
Its second effort to restrict Federal lunch subsidies, despite their wide popular-
ity in Congress.

The "free and reduced price" program, a component of the national school
lunch program. is designed to provide at least one decent meal daily to needy
children. Smile 7.3 Mill kin are how served.

On Oct. 0. ine Department of Agriculture announced a new. stricter defini-
tion of "needy." Congressional studies showed that this could mean the elimina-
tion of 1.5 million children. 400.00(4 in New York alone.

The House bill forbids the Administratiou to cut the number of children. It
also requires sharp increases in the amount of Federal subsidy for each child.
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The prior subsidy level was an average of 35 cents a meal. The bill raises the
amount to 40 cents and also directs that this be the minimum subsidy, not the
average.

This is one of three prinvilial differences between the bill and the Adminis-
tration's new position, expressed in revissd regulations of the Department of
Agrirallture. The regulations adopt the 46-eent level, but as an average, not a
Ininhnum.Congressional observers said today that use of an average would be cheaper.
Agriculture calicials said that use of a minimum would be a departure and
extremely difficult to adininister.

Even a 40-cent average, however, would mean a jump in Federal spending for
the program, from about $390-mil1ion to :F"-.25-mil1ion. The hitter figure is "more
than 10t1 times $4.8-million that was available" three years ago, iwcording to
the White House.

A second possibl? difference is whether the Agriculture Department will go
along with states that alhav cities to define "needy" children at a higher iu-
eome figure than the statewide figure.

The question a ffets 100,000 children in Philadelphia, Newark, Portland,
Oreg.. and 20 other cities.

Confileting interpretations of the House bill on this point were expressed on
Capital Hill today. Also, the new regulations are unclear on the issue, Richard
E. Lyng, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, esknowledged. "They Will be clari-
fied soon." he said.

A third difference is that the regent:ions say nothing about the school break-
fast program, while the bill would undo '.ecent agriculture restrictions. This
program now serves about a million cididren. Mr. Lyng said that breakfast
program regulations wouhl Pc issoied separately.

These various issue . co i;(1 oe resolved by Congress if the new bill is now
sent to a House-Senate voil1.2-_.nce. But it is possible, Semite informants said,
that the House bill ma:.- is- taken directly to the Senate tioJr, limiting the posi
bility for clarifica t ions.

The Senate bill which passed 75 to 5 on Oct. 1. directed the Administeatimi t
abrindon its earlier plan to restrict the subsidized lunch program. That plan,
announced Aug. 13. would have limited the amount of subsidy for each child.

The Senate bill did not refer to restrictions on the number of children covered.
The Administration first proposed that plan five days after the Senate vote.

I The Wall Street Journal. Oct. 19. 1971I

A will\ ISTRATION CANCELS ATTEMPTS TO PAUE SCHOOL-LUNCH
SYSTEM BY CURBING ELIGIBILITY

WAsil 1 The NiNen iiilitIiiI14t Vallee. In the hist et' 54'V4"11 StotOPINAIN 1 Ilv-

Wilderillg maneuvers en school lunch fundleg. Ogre0(1 10 provide free II 11(1 i t
dueed-priee meals fire all ehildren tiuttlitled by state programs.

The latest announeement. made through Richard Lyng, Assistant Agricnit aro
Secretary, puts the administration's school lunch plans where eritics said they

should have been ail :dons. It also,leaves uncertain the fate of somewhat different
school lunch bill:: oassed overwhelmingly by the House and Senate to force the
administration's hand.

Mr. Lyng's major concession was to offer federal support for free and reduced-
priee lunehes eaten by piungsters front low-itwoove titudified under stnto
eligibility standards but whose incomes exceeded federal poverty guideline
figures.Earlier this month, the department had said it wouldn't accept the state
figures for eligibilitya move some estimated would prevent more limn one
million youngsters, many of them from weitare families, from participating
in the program.

The previous announcement was coupled with a retreat from still-earlier de-

partment decision to hold school lunch spending to a figure lower than state and

local school mindnistrators had anticipated. In backing off from that position,
the administration agreed to boost its outlays in the current year by $135 million

above the sum requested in the budget for the fiscal year that began :July I.
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The latest concession also promised a guaranteed federal contrIhntion of six
cents each to the cost. of all school lunches. Previously, the guaranteed figure
had been set at five cents. As announced earlier, the government's share of free
and reduced-price lunches will be a minimum 40 cents, or 10 cents higher than
the Agriculture Department originally proposed. The government estimates the
cost of the typical school meal at abs..tt 60 cents. Payments by t.tates, localities
and school children cover the remainder of the cost.

The final retreat aparently was intended to get the administration out of in-
creasingly hot water with Congress. The latest sign of this displeasure was the
353-0 House vote, thken after Mr. Lyog's anouncement, in favor of a bill that
would require full fung for the program and support of state-eligible
youngsters.

A. Senate bill failed to address the state eligibility question, and the difference
would have to be reconciled in a House-Senate conference comm.ttee.. But it
isn't certain if school lunch backers in Congress will choose to carry the legisla-
tion any further.

[The New York 'Nines, Oct. 21. 1971]

FOOD, NOT PROM iSEst

The White House statement that "the President has long been committed to
the achievement of a program which provides a school lunch to every needy
child" would he more persuasive had the Department of Agtieniture nof persisted
in stratagems to bar needy children from the program.

A unanimous House acti,,n, Joined yesterday in a voice vote by the Senate,
ordered the Administration to abandon plans to tighten school-lunch
requirements. This clearly indicates that Congress has lost faith In White House
pledges OR long riA bureaucratic manipulations continue to undercut them. The
extent of the crisis of confidence was underscored when Dr. Jean Mayer, Mr.
Nixon's chief adviser on hunger. recently denounced the Administration's action
as "a narrow legalistic approach at the meanest possible level."

Apparently, the accountants have been allowed to deal with what is a hurlani-
tartan problem. The cost-cutting deviee is the establishment of a rigid national
definition of poverty. Yet, Federal cost-of-living statistics are readily available
to show how fallacious such a yardstick inevitably is in practice. It would, for
example, cut off about 400,C)00 children from free lunches in New York because
the definition of a poverty-level annual family income here is $200 above the
proposed naHran1 standard. Agriculture Department staff members evidently
have done little comparison food shopping.

Until there is convincing evidence that what the White House claims by the
Agriculture Department, Congress is Justified in its extraordinary action of pro-
hibiting Administration cutbacks. Ilungry ehildren cannot eat promises.

[Tlie New York Times. Oct. 21, 1971]

PUPIL LUNCH BILL IS SENT TO NIXON

SENATE, LIKE HOUSE, PASSES MEASURE UNANIMOUSLY

By Jack Rosenthal
WAsnixarox. Oct. 20The Senate passed today by unanimous voice vote legis-

lation forbidding any cuts in federally subsidized school lunches for needy chil-
dren. The measure, approved Monday by the House, 353 to 0, now goes to the
Presl dent.

Particularly in view of Congressional unanimity, the President is thought sure
to sign the legislation. New Department of Agriculture regulations, reflecting the
Congressional mandate, would follow within a matter of days. officials said.

These would end a heated controversy that began Aug. 13 when the Agricul-
ture Department issued regulations to limit the amount of Federal subsidy for
each needy child. When that step was challenged by Congress, the department
announced, on Oct. 6, a plan to limit, instead, the number of children eligible to
receive subsidies
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On Monday, hours before the House vote, the Agriculture Department an-
nounced a substantial reversal. It said that it would no longer seek to limit the
number of children and would increase, to 46 cents, the average subsidy for
each meal.

But the measure now enacted by both houses requires that the 46-cent subsidy
be a minimum, not an average. This will cost at least somewhat more. How much
more, ofricials could not estimate today.

7.3 MILLION PUPILS AIDED

The present program of free and reduced-price lunches serves 7.3 million
cNldren. The current budget is $390-million. The Administration has estimated
that it will cost $525-million, assuming a 40-cent average.

On the issue of eligibility, the new legislation forbids the Administration to
change present standards during the current fiscal year. This means that children
who are near-poor, as well as those whose families' income is less than the official
Poverty level, will continuo to be served.

These o:..ar-poor childrPn would have been eliminated by the earlier Adminis-
tration plan. Congressional estimates put the number in Jeopardy at 1.5-million,
400.900 in New York alone.

Before the Senate vote, Senator Herman E. Talmadge, Democrat of Georgia,
sought to clarify an eligibility question left ambiguous in rie House.

Some states permit individual cities to define needy children at a higher in-
come figure than the statewide average. If this was eliminated, 100,000 children
would be affected.

But it is his understanding, Senator Talmadge said in response to question on
the floor, that the legislation prohibits elimination of this procedure during the
.current fiscal year.

SEPARATE GUIDELINES

The new measure also calls for the Administration to lift recently proposed
restrictions on subsidies for school breakfasts, a smaller but growing program.
'I he kgriculture Department, in its reversal statement, Monday, did not refer to
this orogram. Officials say that separate guidelines are expected.

The new agriculture position came after President Nixon, responding to a letter
of protest nom 59 Senators, ordered the department to "clarify" its position.

In a statement on the floor today, Senator Talmadge took note of the change,
saying that he was "pleased that the Department of Agricu ture finally yielded
on most issues."

"However," he continued, "the schoolchildren of the country deserve a final
answer. They deserve to know whether they are going to receive free lunches
during this school year."

f The Washington Post, 04.t. 21, 10711

CONGRESSIONAL REPORT : SCHOOL LUNCH BILL APPROVED
The Senate approved and sent to the White House yesterday legislation assur-

ing fully funded school lunches for poor and needy children.
By voice vote, the Senate accepted a House-passed bill which would prevent the

Nixon administration from cutting the number of eligible children or reducing
the funds.

In response to congressional outcries, the administration reversed earlier edicts
which would have cut the average subsidy per meal to 35 cents and eliminated,
according to Capitol Hill sources, some 1.5 million children from the program.

The new regulations, which generally follow the mandate of the bill, increase
the subsidy to 46 cents and restore the previous eligibility standards.

[The Washington Post. Oct. 22. 19711

THE FREE LUNCH REVERSAL

In a burst of candor, a Department of Agriculture official concerned with
food and nutrition testified recently in 4eppte hearings that one way to move

Crio .;1
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his agency is by pressure. "Action by the Congress," said Richard Lyng, an
assistant secretary, -would perhaps force our hand, force us to move more
quickly than we might otherwise do." This appears to be exactly what happened
this week concerning the free school lunch program. Two weeks ago, the De-
partment of Agriculture issued a regulation that would have prevented more
than one million children from continuing to receive free school lunches. More
than 40 states wonld have been forced to cut back the number of poor children
eligible ; the department would have saved $47 million. Quickly, the Senate and
House acted. Fifty-nine senators protested directly to the President ; the House,
by a 353-0 vote, ordered that the children not be dropped.

This is hardly the !deal way to run a department ; much less a food program
force us and we'll do it. Nor does it suggest that the administration's concern
for poor children is especially high. But after the politics of. it all is put aside,
at least now the children will be fed. From their viewpointto look at it that
way, for onceit matters little who came to their rescue, but only that someone
in 'Washington did. Both Congrcss and the Department of Agricultrre can take
praise for the new policy.

it reno.ins unclear at this moment whether the department will permit states
to authorize their local subdivisions to have more generous eligibility guidelines.
In Virginia, for example, the state uses the $3,940 guideline but, has allowed
Arlington, Fairfax and Falls Church to provide free lunches to children in
families of four with less than $4,940 income and reduced-price lunches to
families of four with less than $5,350 incoine. Now that the broad stroke oi
reform has been made, it is hoped these smallerbut no less crucialconcerns
will be attended to by Agriculture officials.

Considering the knot in which the food lunch program is tiedCongress pulls
this way and Agriculture the other, with the helpless children caught between
the time is right to begin thinking about a universal free school lunch program
for all American children. Senator Humphrey and Representative Perkir.s. have
introduced legislation. The idea has merit for several reasons: first, adequate
nutrition is as much a part of education as adequate books and, second, if all
children were to receive free lunches, the Agriculture Department world not
have to .7olicit pressur e. opon itself before it can swing into action. That in
itself would be a considerable gain.

gm///

EThe Washington Post, Nor. 7, 1971]

EXCERPT FROM ARTICLE BY CARROLL KILPATRICK

Washington Post Staff Writer

On -4atorday afternoon, the President signed House Joint Resolotion 923
amending the School Lunch Act to define minimum reimbursement rates and
eligibility standards the Agricult ore Department mos:: establish to assure that
needy school children reeeive a free or reduced price lunch.

The act hi effect prevents the Secretary of Agriculture from reducing the
program and directs him to reimburse schools at a minimum rate of 40 cents a
lunch or at cost if lower.

[Associated Press Dispatch. Nov. S. 19711

SCHOOL LUNCH BUDGET

By Austin Scott, Associated Press Writer

Washington (AP)--Although they fought hard for it, supporters of the 25-year-
old federal school lunch program have mixed emotions about the congressional
resolution that keeps the program from being cut back this year.

"It's a major victory in the short run," Gerald Cassidy, counsel for the Senate
SOW- Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs, said of the resolution signed
Saturday by President Nixon.

"We prevented the administration from doing . . . every restrictive thing they
planned to do," he said, "hot the question remains as to what they will attempt
to do through legislation next year to limit the program."

Barbara Bode, vice president of The Children's Foundation, a private group that
monitors government food programPv wq.siA't even optimistic about the short-term
effects.
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"I see this as a stcl, backwards," she said. "The resolution is more restrictive
than the law it was supposed to reinforce. It's a classic example of too little and
too late, and it cuts the program's flexibility."

For example, she said, the resolution prevents school districts from raising
their income eligibility guidelines if the cost of living rises.

In addition, her foandation claims that the program has already been hurt
because a number of school districts, uncertain about the lunch program's final
form, cut back their own spending.

The resolution, passed unanhnously by the House and the Senate in the third
week of October, was Congress' reaction to a three-month campaign by the Agri-
culture Department to cut back the program.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng said he was looking for a way
to make states and school districts pay a larger share of the program, which now
costs the government *1.2 billion a year.

Just before schools opened in September, the department announced it would
reduce the alumna of namey it paid for evey lunch that schools served free, or
at a reduced price, to needy children.

When that provoked protests from Congress and state authorities the depart-
nwnt lairtially rescinded its cutbaek.

Instead, the depart Inent WMIld limit its payments to free or cut-price lunches
given to ehildren whose families earned less that *3,040 a year, the federal gov-
ernment's poverty line for a family of four.

Because ninny school districts were getting federal money for nieals served
under their own, much higher poverty guidelinesup to $9.500 in San Francisco
another wave of protest broke. culminating in the joint resolution.

In effect, the resolution ordered the Agriculture Department to carry on the
program at its Oct. 1 level.

Miss Bode is fond of pointing out that two years ago Dr. Jean Mayer, a Har-
vard nutrition expert then adviser to President Nixon on the problem of hunger,
pledged that regardless of the vost. all the nation's needy schoolchildren would
get free or cut-price lunches by Thanksgiving 11170.

Today, almost a year after that target date, the American School Food Service
Association estimates there are still 5 million needy schoolchildren not reached
by the program.

"At the moment the pro-lunch forces seem to have won a near total victory, but
in this Imsinss, victory sometimes seems to be as elusive as a bead of mercury,"
said Sen. Philip Hart, D-Mich.

"The administration is clearly very economy-minded mid it put a high premium
on keeping the Midget down, while the majority of the Senate put a very high
premium on continuing to expand the nation's school feeding program," he said.

"Naturally when you have a difference of philosophy like this you're going
to have one side writing language to implement their philosophy and the other
side searching that language word for word to find ways to accomplish their
ends."

Rodney Leonard. a former Agriculture Department official now heading the
Community Nutrition Institute in Washington, said debate over the program
brought out several new issues.

Congress realized, he said, that the present law "allows the executive branch
almost a carte blanche authority to rewrite policy in the guise of implementing
congressional mandates.

"Whet: Congress is doing is turning over the primary polity implementation
to the states," Leonard said, "trying to build several kinds of restrictions to
Prevent the Agriculture Department from trying to impose standards on the
states."

Lyng said his department is working on a new school lunch law. Asked whether
it would be presented to Congress by the end of the current school year in June
he said :

"I would hope well before that. But we may not ever get around to it. A lot
will depend on whether we can reach some sort of concensus."

Sen, George McGovern. (D-S.D,), who chairs the Senate nutrition committee,
also is working on a new law, much broader in scope than the present ono.
Cassidy predicted it wonld leave no options to the department but to provide
school lunches for all needy children.

"I believe that next year there will be an opposite attempt to restrict the pro-
gram to the neediest of the needy," he said, "and that fight, I think, will be a
major one."



Appendix 5

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION TO THE HEARING

Passage of Senate Joint Resolution 157

[From the Congressional Record, Oct. 1, 1971]

FREE LUNCHESREDUCED PRICE LUNCHES FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. The period for the transaction of routine
morning business has expired. In accordance with the previous unanimous-con-
sent agreement, following the conclusion of routine merning business the un-
finished business is tempOrarily laid aside, and the Senate will proceed to the
consideration of Senate Joint Resolution 157, the school lunch measure, which
the clerk will state.

The legislative clerk read as follows :
A joint resolution ( S.J. Res. 157) to assure that every schoolchild

receive a free or reduced price lunch as required ')y section 9 of the Na-
tional School Lunch Act.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the names of the
distinguished Senator from South Dakota (Mr. McGovern) the distinguished
Senator from Cal ifornia (Mr. Cranston) and the distinguished Senator from
Indiana (Mr. Bayh) be added PS cosponsors of Senate Joint Resolution 157.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Without objection, it is SO ordered.
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the amendment

of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry be agreed to and that the text of
the joint resolution as so amended be considered as original text for the purpose
of forti)Ar amendment.

The ACTING PRESIDENT pro tempore. Is there objection? The Chair hears none,
and it Is so ordered.

The committee amendment, as agreed to, Is as follows on page 3, insert* the
following new sections :

Sae. 2. Funds made avallaT this Joint resolution shall he apportioned to the States
in such manner as will best schools to meet their obligations with respect to the
service of free and reduced price lunches, and such ft.nds shall be apportioned and paid as
eNpeditiously as may be practicable.

SEC. 3. The Secretary of Agriculture shall immediately upon enactment of th resolu-

tion determine and report to Congress the needs for additional funds to carry out the
school breakfast and nonfood assistance programs authorized by sections 4 and 5 of the
Child Nutrition Act of 1960 during the fiscal year ending .1"une 30, 1972, at levels which
will permit expansion of the school breakfast and school lunch programs to all schools de-
siring such programs as rapidly as practicable.

SEc. 4. Section 11(e) of the National School Lunch Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following : "Such maximum per meal amount shall in no event be less than
40 cents ; and the Secretary shall establish a higher maximum per meal amount for espe-
cially needy schools based on such schools' needs for assistance in providing free and
reduced price lunches for all needy children."

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, Senate Joint Resolution 157 will assure that
every needy schoolchild will receive a free or reduced-price lundi as required by
section 9 of the National School Lunch Act.

This resolution is an emergency resolution, because there is an emergency
situation in school districts all over the country. This emergency was precipitated
by regulations proposed by the U.S. Department of Agriculture on August 13, 2

weeks before many schools opened their doors.
(1929)
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The rato of reimbursement which is provided by these regulations will not en-
able many school districts to finance a school lunch program which provides :t
free or red,Wed-prlip lunch to every needy child in the school. The schools are
already in operation, bin their school lunch program is in a state of chaos.
Irreparable damage has already been done because solne school districts Inive
been forced to cut back or eliminate their free lunch program.

Mr. President, this is tragic.
It is tragic because last year Congress passed a law which I'Qquired that every

needy sehoolehild in the Nation receive a free Or reduced-price lunch. This laNN

made it unmistakably clear that if a schoolchild cannot afford to pay anything
for lunch, he is to receive that lunch free.

It is tragic becan.ie when President Nixon signed this bill into law, Public
Lnw 91-'148, he promised to put an end to hunger among American schoolchildren.

It is small wonder that there is a credibility gap 1-- America when the Federal
Government makes a emmnitment and passes a law which requires that every
needy schoolchild be fed and then refuses to make the money available to carry
out this commitment.

Although irreparable damage has been done to the school lunch program. al-
though MN ny school administrators have lost confidence in the program, and al-
though many schoolchildren are not receiving the lunches they are entitled to
under the law, Congress can undo much of the damage that has been done by
taking prompt action on this emergency resolution.

I was the original Senate sponsor of the bill which became Public Law 91-248,
the law which mandates the feeding of every needy schoolchild in America.
When this law was enacted, I did not regard it as just an empty promise.

I do not intend to stand by and see the law ignored or subverted by admin-
istrative regulations and inaction. Therefe:L,, I introduced on September 20 Senate
Joint Resolution 157. Subsequently, after conferring with school lunch leaders,
I agreed to offer three amendments to this resolution. The Committee on Agricul-
ture and Forestry agreed on September 29 to report Senate Joint Resolution 157
with the amendments that I offered in the committee session.

This amended resolution would :
First, direct the Secretary of Agriculture to use section 32 funds to the extent

necessary to assure every new-1,7 child the free or reduced-price lunches that he
is entitled to under section 9 of ,,,ae National School Lunch Act.

Second, require the Secretary to determine and report to Congress the needs
for additional funds to carry out the school breakfast and nonfood assistance
programs at levels which will permit expansion of the school breakfast and lunch
programs to all schools desiring such programs as rapidly as practicable.

Thi rd, provide that the maximum per-lunch limitation containec in section
11(e) of the National School Lunch Aet on the amounts of funds that states may
reimburse schools for special assistance under section 11 shall not be fixed by the
Secretary at less than 40 cents.

The first two provisions 'I described would he applicable only to the current
fiscal year which ends on nine 30, 1972. The use of section 32 fund- would be
authorized only until a supplemental appropriation could be enactf,d, and the
supplemental appropriation would reimburse the section 32 funds for the amount
spent for school lunches under the authority of this resolution.

The third provision which I described, the provision fixing the maximum per-
lunch limitation at not less than 40 cents, wordd be permanent legislation.

Mr. President, I became aware of the current crisis in the school lunch pro-
gram during the congressional recess in August. I spent the recess period making
speeches and visiting constituents in Georgia. In the week before Congress
ended its recess, I began to get frantic Calls and letters from school lunch ad-
ministrators over the State concerning the school lunch regulations which had
been published by the Department of Agriculture on August 13.

These school lunch administrators were frantic because they had planned
their school lunch program for the coming school year on the assumption that
they would receive the same rate of reimbursement for free and reduced-price
lunches that they had received at the end of the last school year.

During the last few months of the past school year, schools in Georgia had re-
ceived over 42 cents per meal to reimburse the cost of preparing and serving
free and reduced-price lunches. Now, as they were opening the doors of their
schools for the new school year, they were told that they would receive only
35 cents to reimburse the cost of free and reduced-price lunches.
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This, of course, placed the school districts in an impossible situation. There
are only two sources that local school officials could turn to in order to make up
the funding deficit. They could either increase the price a lunches for ;:hose chil-
dren who are able to pay for lunches" or they could attempt to raise additional
local tax revenue.

As a practical matter, both solutions were foreclosed to the schocl districts.
The President's wage-price freeze prevented school districts from increasing
the cost of lunch for the paying pupils. And everyone knows that it is impossible
to raise additional local tax revenue on such short notice.

I received a great deal of mail from all over the country pleading for assist-
ance in getting the proposed USDA regulations changed. School lunch officials in
Pennsylvania stated that their cost of preparing a school lunch is more than
00 cents and the proposed USDA regulations would leave the schools with a defi-
cit of 25 cents per meal.

Realizing that immediate action must be taken to alleviate the crisis in the
school hmeh program, I wrote to President Nixon on September 2 to express
my strong objections to the proposed USDA regulations and to request that
these regulations be changed. In this letter, I stated :

Public Law 91-248 was the product of a bipartisan effort to provide
nutrition for the needy school children of this country. Since the regu-
ladons promulgated on Augm;i: 13 are clearly contrary to the intent of
Public Law 91-248, and since these regulations will clearly make it im-
possible to provide meals to all the Deedy school children in the Nation,
I hope that you will have your Department of Agriculture reconsider
and issue regulations that will conform with the dictates of the law.

Unfortunately, I received only an acknowledgement of this letter from a White
House aide; I received a further reply from an aid ... again today, I never received
any indication from the President or from the Secretary of Agriculture that my
request was being taken seriously.

In view of the mounting fiscal crisis in the school lunch program around the
country and the administration's refusal to take action, I called hr-irings-in the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, of which I am chairman, on September
16. In these hearings, the committee heard testimony from those people who are
directly affected by the school lr :eh program, the State and local officials who
are charged with the administration of this program.

The committee heard from a small town school superintendent, Mr. B. P.
'Taylor, of San Diego, Tex. Mr. Taylor testified that the new USDA regulations
would adversely affect his program and that he would be required to cut back
on academic programs in order to carry on his child nutrition program.

The committee also heard from two big city school officials, Mr. Howard Briggs
of the Detroit, Snell., public schools, and Dr. Eugene Sampter of the Buffalo,
N.Y., public school system. Both officials Indicated tha t USDA regulations would
be extremely detrimental to the school lunch progrP In in their districts. Dr.
Sampter indicated that Buffalo win be forced to sw.pend the feCAing of needy
children in the city sonic time during the coming winter if the rate of Federal
reimbursement is not increased.

The committee heard from a witness who is charged with administering a
State program, Miss Josephine Martin, administrator of the school food serv-
ice program in Georgia. I have great faith in Miss Martin, for not only is she
tbe able administrator of Georgia's program, but also, she is rognized as one
of the leading authorities in the Nation on the school lunch program.

Miss Martin testified that at the end of the last school year, Georgia schools
were receiving a rate of reimbursement for free and reduced-price means of 42
cents. Under the new regulations, these Georgia schools will get less than 36
cents per meal.

Miss Martin also gave us an idea of the impact of these regulations on other
States and school districts around the country. She presented a survey con-
ducted by the American School Food Service Association which indicates that
the national deficit in school lunch funds would be between $150 and $180 million.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that this survey be printed in the
REcorin.

There being no objection, the survey was ordered to be printed in the RECORD
as follows :*

*See p. 1781, previously printed in this hearing. and Congressional Record of 1 October,
1971. pp. S 15639-40.
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Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, the committee heard the testimony of Assistant
Secretary of Agriculture Richard E. Lyng, who presented the case for the De-
partment of Agriculture. Mr. Lyng presented a carefully worded statement at-
tempting to show that the USDA regulations were the most equitable method
of distributing available funds. However, under cross-examination the Assistant
Secretary admitted that mars States would be receiving less money than they
did during the past school year.

Members of the committee attempted to determine whether the appropriation
of the Congress was adequate to carry out the school lunch program. Despite the-
fact that the administration had requested no more funds for the school lunch
program than had been appropriated for the previous fiscal year, the Congress
had appropriated $33.9 million above the budget request to bring the total school
lunch appropriation up to $615.2 million.

Committee members were somewhat dismayed to learn that the present ap-
propriation was not sufficient to provide an adequate rate of reimbursement for
school hmches even though the Congress had been told repeatedly by the admin-
istration that we have sufficient funds for an adequate school lunch program.

Under questioning from the Senator from Alabama (Mr. Allen), Assistant
Secretary Lyng refused to state whether the administration would spend addi-
tional funds even if these funds were provided.

The pending resolution is designed to provide additional funds and require the
Secivtary of Agriculture to spend these funds to provide an adequate rate of
reimbursement.

Mr. President, I would have preferred to have followed regular procedure in re-
gard to the school lunch program. Unfortunately, regular procedure has failed in
this case. Regular procedure has failed because the Congress has been unable to
get reliable information about the amount of money that Is required to carry out
the law.

The Congress acted in good faith, thinking that it had apprfTriated sufficient
money to provide a free or reduced price lunch to every needy school child in
the country. Now we are told by the USDA that there is insufficient money to
provide a rate of reimbursement above 35 cents per meal.

An-hough this emergency resolution is not the normal way of dealing with fund-
ing problems, there is sufficient precedent for this procedure. On June 17 of this
year, the Senate Committee on Agriculture and Forestry, by a unanimous
vote, reported to the Senate H.R. 5257, This legislation, which passed the Senate
on June 18, 1971, authorized the Secretary of Agriculture to use section 32 funds
for the remainder of fiscal year 1971 and for fiscal year 1972 to pay any amount
necessary to carry ont the provisions of the National School Lunch Act.

This bill was appr-ved by the Senate by a unanimous vote.
After differences between the House atid the Senate versions of H.R. 5257

wore ironed out in f.onferenee. the conference report was agreed to by both the
1-Teuse and Senate and the bill was enacted into law, Public Law 92-32, on
:True 30. 1971.

I believe that. it is important to emphasize i t in every step toward enact-
ment. Public Law 92-32 was passed without objection in the Senate. The relevant
provision of this law is as follows :

SEC. 15, (a) In addition to funds appropriated or otherwise available, the Secretary
Is authorized to use, during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1971. not to exceed $35.-
000,000 in fnnds from Section 32 of the Act Gi August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 612c). to carry
out the provisions of this Act, and during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972, not to
exceed $100,000,000 in funds from such section 32 to carry out the provisions of this
Act relating to the service ef free and reduced price meals to needy children in /5cho Is
and service institutions.

Public Law 92-32 was rushed to enactment because of a funding crisis which
then existed in regard to the summer feeding program of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. Congress must act promptly now because an even greater crisis
exists in our seaool lunch program.

I believe it id important to emphasize that section 32 funds will be used only
until such time as Congress can net on a supplemental appropriation bill. Should
we wait until action on the supplemental e.ppropriation, schools around the coun-
try will be well into their school y car and even more s:hools will have been forced
to cut back on their child feeding programa.

I am hopeful that Senate Joint Resolution 157, which directs the Secretary to
use section 32 funds to the extent necessary to assure that every needy child
gets a free or reduced price lunch, will force an immediate revision of the dis-
astrous regulations which have been promulgated.

k4A
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The committee hus heard it great deal of testimony ubout the amount. of money
that Is needed to pay for the cost of a sebool lunch. Some authorities peg the
mit beta! average emit of preparing and serving a school lunch ut 52.0 cents per
meal. USDA ()Metals thnieselves indlerlted In the committee bearing on Sep-
tember 10 that this average cost wits around 00 cents.

(if ourse, it Is impossible for legislators to determine precisely the reimburse-
mem that. is needed. 1 Mkt aware that the cost of tireparing a school meal varies
greatly between States and within a Siete. However, it is clear that 35 cents is
not an adequate rate of reimbursement in any State.

Tlie language of :Senate Joint Resolution 157 expresses the feeling of the com-
mittee that a rate of reimbursement of 45 cents is preferable to the Department
Arf _Agriculture's 35-cent rate. The resolution world amend section 11(e) of the
Nat ioual School Lune!' Act to provide that the maximum per lunch limitation on
I he amount (if funds that Suites may reimburse their schools for epecial assist ,riee
shall not be fixed by the Secretary at less timn 40 cents. When the section 4 re,m-
bursement of 5 cents per meal Is added, the schools would have a total of 45 ceets.

Senate Joint Itesolutien 157 also coutains language which makes it clear that
the funds made available by the resolution will be apportioned to the States in
a mamwr that will enabie these schools to best meet their obligations with respect
to the service of free and reduced price lunches.

The resolution also requires that these funds be apportioned and paid as ex-
jieditlomisly ns Possible. A number of school lunch officials have indicated that
the proposed regulations of the USDA would delay Federal reimbursement to
the States, thus causing even greater fiscal problems for State governments and
level school districts. 'While the committee did not attempt to establish the pro-

cedtire whereby the USDA shalt make reimbursement, I hope that this language
will be sufficient to insure that school lunch reimbursetneuts are mantle as expedi-
tiously ns practicable.There is some confusion about the amount of money that is needed to enable
States to purchase the equipment that is necessary to comply with the law which
roquires that every sehoolehild receive a free and reduced price lunch. There is
a -o mie contraversey over the amount of funding that Is needed !:o permit
esteosion of the school breakfast mogram to those schools desiring suc li. a pro-
graft). Therefore, section 3 of Senate Joint Resolution 157 requires that the Secre-
esry of Agriculture shnll immediately determine and report to the Congress the
needs for additmnel funds to carry out the school breakfast and nonfood assist-
ance programs at levels which will permit expansion of the schoel I.)reakfast
and school lunch programs to all schools desiring such programs as rapidly as
prewt icr hle.Mr. President. the bas;e Issue at stuke on tl:e question of passing Senate Joint
Resolution 157 is whether Congress intends to honor its commitment to provide
a free or redneed priee lunch to every schoolchild in America. The pending reso-
lution serves notice that the Senate intends to honor its commitment. With every
day's delay, additional irreparable harm le done to the school lunch program of
this conetry. Additional children are ferced to go to school without a deeent meal.

belie that the Semite will npprove this legislation.
1.111.:51OINU Oreteett. AVho yields time?

Mr. At KrN. I yield 10 minutes to the Settater 1'1.4 mi Nor( h kot a.
The PitEsuit u ()PleleKii. The Senator front North Dakot n is reeognized.
Mr, Yot-so. Mr. President, it is with great relnetanee that I oppose and will

v /le against the peeding joint resolution.
The Joint resolution reported hy the e7ommittee on Agriculture and Forestry

=Os kip new and more liberal stzeelards for Fzeltrn1 assistance to the school lunch
program. I am not. opposed to this part of it. As a member of the Senate Com-
mittee on Agriculture and Forestry and for more than 20 yenrs a member of the
Senate Subcommittee on Agrieulture Appropriations which has always handled
the funding of the school lunch program. I have supported both a more Hberel
pnigram and more liberal funding year after year.

Mr. President, I have no opposition to that portion of the pending resolution
which would liberalize the echool lunch program. What I am oppoxed to, and very
strongly, is that this resolution is actually appropriating additional funds for
the school lunch proeram which is beyond and entside of the juriediction of the
Senate Agriculture Committee. 'The Subcommittee on Agriculture Appropriations
belds extensive hearings each year en the school lunch program anti it is much
ere knowledgeable on the needs of this prowram than is the Senate itirriculture
Commit tee. 1

. ,
4.447r.--s J'e
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Mr. President. if all the legislative committees got into the hnsiness of ap-
PmPrintlag funds, much of our eltecks and balances would be lost. The legislative
committees a at imriv.e programs saeli as the school lunch program, but it 1p4 indeed
rare w. ii a legislative vonimittee tries 1(; appropriate funds for any program.

To follow this priicedure wpaild not only weaken our system of obecks and
It:damps bet ween I he authorizing and apprippriating committees. Lot it wpoild
leSSell by far the ea refill considerat h oi and scrutiny that Federal expeuditures
114'N% reettivl 1e: both I louses of Cougress.

the sepait roih)wed this procydnre. then the Senate Armed Services Com-
mittee cool," appropriate. as well as authorize. an or 1 he funds for the Depart-
ment or )erenso. The sit the would he true of the Puhlie Works Legisiat i ve
Committee. If Ilwy were iw01ni1 ted to follow this procedure, they eould not only
authorize ii ii public works !projects, hitt also fund them at the same lime.

Mr. President. this johit resolntion makes available an undeterodoed anamint
of mmiey frmai section 32 funds for the selwol hmeh program. No one seems to
know how lett-'1 this Joint resolution will inerease the costs of the school lunch
program. Tht ,. is no speeille amount in the John resolution itself. Cpuesses range
from $1(41 to $300 million. If this hwreased funding for the school lunch program
were hii 1 y the Appropria tit )7144 Committee, as it slumld be, that committee
would 11 how much was needed for the liberalized school lunch program
and a sliet, amount wolthl be a pprigiriated.

Presently, appropriations fee the Department of Agrieult-r:-e for food assist-
'alive programs Of all kinds for fiscal year 1972 are $:i.S1:1.78-1000. If this resolu-
tion is niqrroved, it wonld /rush food ahl costs chargeable to the Department of
Agriculture to over $4 billion.

M. President, t`pinerest4 has been very lilwral with food assistance to people.
Praetically $,1 billion is ehargo--, 10 1 he Agriculture budget and, unfortunately,.
most people think this is it subsidy for farmers. These appropriations for family
assistance have risen from $114i8.910,000 only 5 years ago, in the timcal year 1908.
to Sz3,815.784,000 this year. I ask unanimous consent to have this table printed
in the Itycoao.There being no objeetion, the tabulation was ordered to be printed in the
ltrAmm, as follows:

Appropriations for USDA fOoll assim/ance programs, flxeul pcarpt 1968-72

Fiscal year :
1971

$3. S15, 784, 0001972 P, 870, 908, 000

09
1. 021 11, 012, 00

10
1070 I. 201, ;t32. 0011
1008 908, 910, 000,

Mr. YOi NO. itIrt,hicot. tlwse are meritorious expenditures, but when they
reach this magLit ado, I think it behooves :N.embers of Congress to give careful
considerat ion to the procedures under which these ftmus are increased and further
information shopild he had concerning the extent of the increase. Undonbtedly. ad-
ditional funds are Justified for the sehool lunch lirograni, but I cannot understand
the grent to follow this unusual proweihire of making additional funds avail-
able without any nios ow Information ii s to how miwli it will et tst

The i 101140 1111(1 Svnii t e AlloropriathifV4 ComimItees are now eonsidering it sup.
plemcntal appropriations bill which additional funds for the school lunch
prgrana could appropriately be made a part. I would be very happy to support .
the additiolual funds necessary if it were handled through regular appropriations
proiptinres and rules of the Sevate. The aPPropriations bill for these funds might
wen puss the Congress long before this joint resolution. There is serious doubt
whether the House will even elinsider this resolution, but they would consider
an amendnient to the appropriations bill.

The agricult tire api.fropriations bill whieh passed eimgress only about 21z,r
months ago contained :S782.3 milibm for the school lunch program. This includes
tiw breakfast progrotn, administrative costs and the section 4; appropriation for
-ommodity purebases. The previous year, Ithitea 1. year Ifni, the appropriation was
*694.9 million.cally about 2 ma mths ago we appropriated about $gri williov more thgn we did
a year ago for the sehool lunch program. Certainly these rzs have not all been
spent, part icularly sinee the school year just began.

To give some iden of bow liberal rvongresr; tuts been with this progra ra, I ask
illuminants Vonsent to have printed in the Record a table /prepared by the Budget
and l'htuning Division .1f the Food and Nutrithat Serviee giviog the appropria-
t IOUs for the past 71 years.
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Ther(' living ID) objection, the tabulation was ordered to be printed In the
lt 31:4 follows :
School liinCh )W0171'11111- fiiii at ?if) FiNeaf pearx ppropriatitnx for xchool lunch.

hoot breakfaro , odminimercrticc comts, two food wostril of:v., and oon.,Chool food Jo-91), a m

year :
11,72
11,71
19711
luo;to
1:n71S ^

$752.::
Unt;.:0
415.206 ,s
21!7. S

1.11,11.:Pt an1 ilanning I vi siozt, Food and Nutrition Service, I_ISDA, Sept. :ill,
1971.

Mr. Yot-Nti. Mr. President, it should be noted from this table that the total
proPrinii"it for tiNeli Y"ir .19" Was only $227.:-; million as against $7s2,3

iiiilliizit this ear. This 4P11111111y indicates Congress hits not been niggardly with
this on. yam.

When the dotated food commodities provided through the Department: of Ag-
rieulture are included, the total available contribution froni the Fr_Hieral Govern-
ment to the school lunch program for this fiscal year is $1,051,300,000.

I ask unanimous consent that this table be printed in the record giving the
figures for thc -Ntst 5 years.

There being no objection, the tabulation was ordered to be printed In the
REcORD, as follows:
To1 vii proprti III

trod culuc of
.V1sen1 year :

1972 $1, slag: 23
1971
VITO 05(140: 78

11101.
1065 445. 3

Mr. Yo mi. Mr. President, I wish to point out ngain that if this joint re.loiti-
thin only contlined the liberal1zf4d provisions of the school lunch program atm
!eft to t!n Appropriatious Committee the funding of the program, I would be
si.pporting it. It is with great reluctance that I tind it necessary to vote against
it in order to preserve sound fiscal practices. It 'would be far better if we were
trying to improve on the manner in which we dish out hundreds of billions of
dollars, rather t.han to relax our procedures.

Mr. PreAident, I yield the floor.
Th0 PM. MING OFFICER. Who yields time?
Mr. Mr. President. I yield 10 minutes to the Senator from Louisiana.
Mr. Ert_Exot:a. Mr. President. I yield to no man In the Senate in my efforts, past

and present, in supporting the feeding of schoolchildren.
Mr. TALM AIME. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. E, Lastwa. I yield.
Mr. TA i.A1 Amur. Mr. President, at this point / concur wP leheartedr in Slip-

port of what the Sagilor HitlitIttr n0111 L011441111111 has said. iie was Dile of tlie
iirighoil authors of the 841. , innell program, and he ims; supp(irted it through-
cut the 3 en rs.

Mr. 1,-.1.1.ENI1Elt. Mr. President. I tha,lk the distinguished senior Psetuttor from
Cleorgitt. I wish 1 l'MthIl tind myselr h agreement witIL ihiii in this institlice, but

holic.ve the preeedents he is following to be bad ones. The Senator from Ne-
braska I Mr. Ilruska) will (lie the precedents which I believe to be controlling
in this ease.

This year is the 25th atmiversary of the national sehool lunch program. It was
1941.L World War Il hal just ended. anti we were turning to the new prioritle:-5of
peave. High on the list was the national school lunch program. I remember well
beeause I wat., a sponsor of that kgislation.

Passage of the National School Luneb Act on .1.1-,to 4. 1940, provided basic leg-
islativm authorizing Federal school lunch assistnnee in the form of a State grant-
in-aid program. Since the inidtldrties. the Department of Agriculture had been
v)rovidhn.: commodities to States for I1s-'f% in 14111101 feeding programs and in fiscal
19-14 and 1945, ;z:i11 millien in cash was math. available from sectie,n 32 funds.
In min, this assistance was given a statutory basis which has continued to thiQ
118.

level, child nutrition progromm, /trawl ycor$ 196S-72--Appropriated funds
(Iona,' Ira Ch 10 modit ic

1.11t nill1ions]
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The program which we established in 1946 was a cooperative program. Federal,

State. and local governments joined in providhig balanced, nutritious lunches.
During the past 25 years, I have watehed the school lunch program grow, and

I can say with some pride that as a member and later chairman of the Agricul-

ture and Forestry Committee, I have helped it grow.
During 1971, 24.1 million children were being reached by the school lunch pro-

gram and 7.3 million needy children were receiving free and reduced price

lunches at the end of the school year.
In 1971 for the first time, Federal support for child feeding programs reached

almost a billion dollars. The total was $981 million up $260 million from the

yea r before.
Our greatest efforts in recent years have been directed to being sure that needy

children receive the free and reduced price lunches to which they are entitled.

Special assistance funds for this have increased yearly eightyfold in the last 4

years, from $4.9 million in 1968 to $390 million appropriated for 1972. But, with

ail of these additional funds, the program, even for the needy children, has con-

tinued to function on it cooperative basis. Ut ler the amendments to the School

Lunch Act which were passed last year, each State educational agency must in-

form the Secretary of Agriculture of the manner in which it proposes to use the

funds provided under this act.
During the past year. the poraon of the total lunch program cost which is

borne by the Federal Government has increased substantially. In 1908, the Fed-

eral share of total expense Taas 23.2 percent. State and local governments contrib-

uted 23.6 percent and chil fren's payments provided 53.2 percent of total program
eost. By 1970, the Feder il share was up slightly to 25.6 percent, the State fuel

local ahare rose to 24.6 t ercent, and thiklren's payments were 49.8 percent. Then

last year. there was a 1 year jump in the level of Federal aupport to 32.7 percent

of program cost. The Sas:- end local ahare dropped slightly to 23.1 pereent aml

children's payments wer. to 44.2 percent.
The changes containeu ea Senate Joint Resolution 157 minimize the cooperative

concept which has long been at the base of the school lunch program.
Laval government is often more sensitive and effective in managing funds which

come at least in part from local sources.
The resolution before us was precipitated by reactions to new school lunch

regulations proposed by the Department of Agriculture. Those regulations have

been greatly criticized. We should recognize, however, that those regulations do
things which eaeh of us will approve.

The Department of Agriculture's proposed regulations will distribute approxi-

mately $78 million more in special assistance for free and reduced price lunches

than was spent for these lunches last year. These are moneys available because of

action by the Congress.
Under the proposed regulations, funds will be distributed to States in better re-

lation to program growth and size. This will avoid the midyear funding uncertain-

ties of last Fear when fund shortage in some States were threatening the continu-

ation of programs while other States had millions of dollars in excess funds.
I.'er the first time In the history of the program. a State needing to expand its

pregraun to suladantially more schools and subst ant hilly more children eon do

so within i avaitede funds. without the fear that sue]] expansion will be at the
te.aense of an itawn, -allied realm t ion in levels or ssistanee to already participet-

ila Ichools and children.
a ale Department's proposed regulations are designed to place a floor tinder

school lunch funding so that States and localities can count on a predictable level

of program support. In the past. some States have had reimbursement rntas far
above the national average while other States with laasre and expanding partici-
pation have bad rates which s se far loss er.

The sesohition which is before us today will provide a more generous level

of Federal support for free aryl reduced price school lunches. But, it violates the

regular procedure.
Therefore. I urge you to join me in opposing the passage of Senate Joint

Resolution 157. If additionat funds are needed for this program this year, the
Appropriations Committee will do all within its power to see that such funds
are made available.

The poait I wish to emphasize is simply this. In the Past the appropria-
tions for this program have 'been handled by the Committee on Appropria-

floes. But here is an effort made to permit the Committee on Agriculture and
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Forestry to direct how much money shall be spent from the so-called 32 funds in
order to carry out this work. I believe that the establishment of this precedent
is wrong, although there was evidence to show that in one or two cases the
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry in the early days did suggest that funds
be taken from the 32 funds la order to supplement appropriation:4 made by
Congress.

The distinguished Senator from North Dakota stated a moment ago that 2
days ago the President sent us a supplemental bill. This supplemental bill
amounts to t?bout $1.25 billion, although there is nothing mentioned in that bill
pertaining to the school lunch program, as I understand it. It is my intention
that when the supplemental bill comes from tile House we will hold bearings
on this specific point. I have already notified the Senator from Wyoming (Mr.
McGee) to bring before his subcommittee people from the Department of Ag-
riculture who will testify as to what is needed in order to carry out what the
President stated earlier this year. That Is, to provide sufficient funds so that
every needy child in school will have the opportunity to have a free or reduced
price lunch and an adequate diet.

Mr. President, I do not like this backdoor funding. Of course, that is what
this amounts to. We are taking from a special fund, the section 52 fund,
moneyscashIn order to carry on this program. I admit it has been done in the
past. The Department of Agriculture has submitted figures to us indicating that
the sums raised through section 32 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act eould
be used in order to carry out the program. That has been dune byt section
32 was enacted by Congress for a purpose different than that f. which V is now
being used. It was placed on the statute books in order to assist in the adminis-
tration of some commodity programs wherein we do not have price supports.

Section 32 funds are used mostly for the purci.mse of commodities for distribu-
tion to needy persons and for distribution through the school Iunch and other feed-
ing programs.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. EMENDED.. I yield.
Mr. AIKEN. The Senator poin ed out the precedent for an act of this kind

which occurred last June, but it is my recollection that that bill was passed by
the unanimous vote of the Senate.

Mr. ELLENDER. Yes.
Mr. Ancw.x. The Senate can take most any action by unanimous consent, but on

the other nand, the rules of the Senate state that the Committee on Appropria-
tions cannot be bypassed.

If a person breakg the law once and gets away with it, does that give him a
license to violate tbat same law forever afterward without running the risk of
b 4ng called, to account for it?

air. BLUNDER. Of course, it does not.
Mr. AIKEN. We violated the rules once by unanimous consent, and we can do

almost anyin unanimolis consent in the Stiate, but that does not give us
authority to con, ...Lie with the violations.

Mr. EI.TAINDER. I agree with the Senator.
Whet' we did that, we established a had precedent. The Senator knows that I

have always supported the school lunch program, i-tt. I also believe that Me com-
mittee of the Senate which has charge of this, the Commit I `P on Appropriations,
should provide the necessary funds. That is all I am pleading 1 v. I am as much
for this program as the distinguished Senator from Georgia e any other Sena-
tor in this body. But let us provide the funds necessary through the proper chan-
nels, and the proper channels would be the Committe, rn Appropr ations.

As I said, the Committee on Appropriations is going to take up the matter in
a few weeks. There is now ample money on hand to proceed with the operation
until well beyond that tinie. The purpose of the USDA regulations is more or less
to equalize the money at hand so that some States would not have excess funds,
af; has been the ease in the past, while others have no insufficient amount.

Last year the dev rtrnent bad to take States that could not spend them, and
transfer that rnouey to fates that needed it.

The purpoRe of the rules and regulation placed into effect 1..3 7-- .1;Irtment
of Agriculture is also to divide the money more equitably. I sto ennte
that whatever is necessary should be provided by the Committee Approp-'-
ations. Let us roceeil in an orderly manner, as it should be done. Let z:.1
take 'Imre L,o, :eet 1n 32 funds than may he necessary.

58-854 - t. 7-12
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The 1114:IDING OFFICER. The Senator's 10 minutes have expired.
Mr. Volf Nu. I yield an additional 5 minutes to the Senator.
Mr. ELLENDER. If we permit all the moneys necessary to operate the lunch

program be taken from section 32 receipts as is provided in this resolution,
then it may he that some other programs may stiffer. I would much prefer
that we continue to use the appropriations process.

I want to assure the Senate that hearings will be held, probably beginning
next week, even before the bill reaches the S,:nate. If the distinguished Senator
from Georgia will obtain from the DepartmL.it of Agriculture an estimate of
the amounts necessary in order to carry out the program as he wishes, I can give
him assurance that the committee will consider these figures.

It is our intention to call on the Department to make its cnst,t before us. And
believe me, th,cy will be questioned closely.

And last, I want to assure the Senate that I will do all in my power to see
that such additional funds as are necessary will be provided by that committee.

I have always bud a deep and abiding interest in the Success of the school
lunch program. I have always had a deep and abiding interest in seeing that all
needy children receive free or reduced price lunches. I still do.

I ask unanimous consent that a brief history of the national school lunch pro-
gram be printed in the Rucoim.

There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed ia the
ItieonD, as follows

Mr. ,ELLENDER. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the
RECORD a statement by Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Richard Lyng.

There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows :
STATEMENT oir ASSISTANT SECRETARY RICHARD LyNo BEFORE THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON

ACRICULTERE ANO FORESTRY, SEPTEMuEn 10, 1971

We are pleased to meet with tlie Committee thie morning to discuss the amendments
to the school touch reginations we issued for puk,Hc comment tet Affear.t 13.

Those proposed amendments deal with the program's funding struetnre for 1972
specifically, with the method to be used to distrihute the special section 32 funds to
States. They represent our Judgment as i the mo64, effective and equitable way to dis-
tribute the school lunch funds made availaole in the Department's appropriation act for
fiscal 1972.Last yearthe initial year of opecation untkr Public Law 91-248resulted in sub-
Atantial progrtun progress. In September of 1970. a total of 22.1 million children were
being reached with a school lunch. Four million of these calidren were being reached with
a free or redueed-price Inneh. By April 1971, 24.1 million children were being reached
up fl percent over September. A total af 7.3 million children were being reached with a
free or reduced-price lunchup 82 perceat over SeptemOer.

The total number of school lunches served last year increased by 7.7 percentfrom
just over 3,5 billion in fiscal 1:'70 to lust over 3.8 billion In 1971:. Ilut, there were sub-
stantinl differences in growth rates anthl.g tri, States. In eight of the State :igeneles, the
rate 4,f increase was more than double the rate. The growth rate was less Ulan
0 percent in 23 States.The number of free and reduced-price le Jellies served increased .35.0 percent last
yearfrom 852 million in fiscal 1970 to (AI billion in fiscal 1971. Again. the growth
rate varied among the States Tn 10 of the State agencies, the growth rote was more
thin n double Mi. wit bonito averuge. lii c,narast, 14 state ngell(!tes bud a growth rate nf less
thnu 25 percent.Last ,year s urngross: represented the combined work of local, Slita IP. and Federal gOV-
Prn men t a l units. thonsauds of dedicated school ot'lelal!:. and ea ec,pco ettleene_enekiel
hy the tradttlenal emuhluntIon of Federal, Stute. an,1 local finan ial support.

There has been a sharp increase in Federal ;ending for cash assistance payments to
sehools. Between 1970 and 1971. direct appropriutions under sections 4 and 11 of the
Aet more than doubled. In addition, in 1971. these direct nppropriations were alennented
by o.-er $150 million in sp,,eial section 32 fundemn.tt of which was .ntended for free
end redneed-priee lunches. In three years. the a tatienl l. made available Untie: section 41.
section 1 1. and in speeinl section 32 funds increasod t" 8204 tnilrion IT1 fisr.11 1909
to Just Over S:!OO million in fiscal 1970, and to 0ve7 dm, :0 thnt am, out in fiseel 197T,

States have raised a question as to whether past proefress in the p: efre.0 ran he moll
tattled in 197:1ninch less additional progress ollt.knedneder requesteli
and apprapriated for 1972 and the fending strueture outlined In t:.:e propee4e-i regula-
tions tho De-tam:lent issued on August 13. We believe that signifleant additional prog-
ress is possible.there is an increase in the amount of Federal funde nvallable to Proy'de spre:al
nssb,tanet- rc.r free and reduced-Price lunches in 1072---about :78.8 million !nore than was
sr.-ut in 1971.,`..1.-or.:4, available funds will he distributed to States in hetter relationship to jirogram
growth in the -,-arious States. 'Thus. we ean avoid the mid-pet r funding uncertainties of
last year, At that time. fund shortages In sortie States w,.re threatening the continua-
tion of their programs while other States had millions of dohlar Iii exeesq funde.

Thfrd, for the first time in the history tho prnernma State needing to expand its
program to substantially more schools and substantially InOre children can do so with-

.
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in its available funds, without fear that such expansion will be at the expense of an un-
warranted reduction in levels of assistance to already participating schools am] ehndren.

It is clear, air. Chairman. that some Statea do not understam! the inethoti we are. pro-
posing to use to distribute the available funds In 1072. We hope I clear up that inisunder-
standing in tite course of this hearing.

TIIE BASIC FIGNIVING sistuclants
The Nationnl Sehool Isllich Act authorizes two annual appropriations for the program

eau under section 4 of the Act and one wider ueetien 11. The ...Set also epecines exactly
how each of theee all mud appropriations is to be apportioned among the States,

Seetion 4 funds are apportioned among the States on the heals or the number o Tye"
A In MAR'S previously served by eech State a n d the relation-hip between eaca StateSs per
capita income: and the per capita income uf the United States. Par fiscal 1972, the ap-
portionment L'ormula uses the munher of Type A hutches served by each State two years
ago ---in fiscal 1970. Section 11 funds are niportioned on the basis of the relative number
(Di schooletge children In households with annual incomes below *4,000 that .esitIe in each

the States.The section 4 funds are used to help schools buy food for the lunches served to all chit-
dren-----to both children who pay the full price of the lunch and the children who receive
free and reduced-price lunches. The section 11 funds are used to provide additional special
assistance for lunches served free or at a reduced price to children who meet a school's
eligibility' standards for such lunches.Both the A, 2tion 4 and 11 ftinds are actually disbursed to schools by the State on the
basis of an assigned per-lunch reimbursement rate. The section 4 rate is applied to all the
lunches ; the section 11 rate applies only to the free anti reduced-price lunches. In the
program regulations, the Department or Agriculture establishes ntaximum reimbursement
rates that a State natty pay under section 4 and section 11. Thus, the actual rates of assist-
ance a State pays an individual school under section 4 or section 11 depend upon three
factors : (1) The amount of funds made available to the State for section 4 and 11 pur-
poses each tiscel yearthe Statewide average rats that can be financed ; (2) the maximum
per-lunch rates of assistance nuthorized by the D surtment ; and (3) how the State varies
ratea of assiStance in accordance with the relativa need of the individual schools, within
that Statewide average rate.

MAxIMUM RATES OP ASSISTANCE
a'any people first Interpreted our proposed regulations as requiring a reduction in the

masimum rates of assistance that were in ecreer durieg the last school year. This Is not tt.
casteIn the regnlatIons we issued last September for the 1970-71 school year, the following
maximum rates were authorized:12 cents per lunch under section 4 ;30 cents in addition for each free and reduced-price lunch under section 11, with a
proviso that the neediest schools could receive up to 00 cents for each free and reduced-
price lunch.If a State determined that a school needed In excess of 30 centa for a free and reduced-
price lunch, our regulations required that sucbt a school receive section 4 assistance a* the
maximum rate of 12 cents. The section 11 rate could then exceed 30 centsup to a maxi-
mum of 48 centsor a total of 00 cents in combined funds.This latter provisocalled the "12-cent rule"met opposition among the States. They
felt it endangered the total program because section 4 funds had to be diverted from the
more affluent schools in order to pay 12 cents in section 4 funds to the neediest schools.
They fold- all the extra assistance for free and reduced-prioe lunches required by the neediest
schools suouid be financed out of funde available for section 11 purposes.

Effective in Feisruary, we did, in effect, suspend the 12-cent rule. We allowed States to
finance the required increase in section 4 rates for the neediest schools out of funds avail-
able for seethm 11 purposes.Thi. maximum rates of assistanee we have authorized In the proposed regnlations remain
essentially unehanged from the 1070-71 rates. A State is still authorized to pity its neediest

els up to CO cents for a free or reCinced-price hincle (A maxibilint rate of t vents is
p. essi if the school is strving n signitleant number of reduced-price lunches oecause it
'would be reeeiving t ...venues (rom the reduced-pries. pets- st-snt s.)

Our proposed amendments are concerned with the distribution 01' avellalde fun(1s nmong
the Stateswith the average reimbursement to be paid en a Statewide basis---not with
t:s.e maximum rates. 1971 PEOGRAM FUNDING

Tile 1971 appropriation act contempleted a national average seethe!) -I rate of 5 cents and
natianal average reimbursement rate of 30 cents in additianal assist:tree fer free and

red:teed-price lunches.The following amounts were provided in the 1971 appropriation act to tinanee those con-
tetaplased rates : A direct apnsepriation of S227; million in section 4 fsade and a direct
epprupriatiou of $204.7 millien In seetion 11 funds. Tio lase of $154.7 minion in special
section 32 fande also was auth -ized in our appropriation act.

As I indicated earlier, the .
stional School Lunch Act specified how the seetion 4 and

sectiun 11 funds are to be diviesd among the Stre:es. Tho :use of the speelal section 32 funds
is at the discretion of the Depa:tment he the appropriation act contemplated that most of
the spscial section 32 funds would be Isse, to supplement the sectlea 11 sppropriation for
free and redeced-price lunches.Without any experience on which to Judge the imps, t of Public Law the Dew:tart-
rate-it ieelded to use the spt' I e-t inn 32 funds as foltows

The entire ammintaset s mlitionWal4 apportioned to States under section 11 appor-
tionment formula. The a 11 formula was selected because most of these seetion 32
funds were expected to used for section 11 purposea for fsee and redueed-price lunches.

sit
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We did give States flexibility in the use of these seetion 32 funds. In addition to Ising
them for fret: and reduced-price lunches, they were authorized to Use the fonds to augment
funds appropriated for the school breakf:Ist program mid the fluids for equipment assistaut
for needy schools. especially for "no-prte-ram" needy schools.

However, s we gained operating e. perience under Public Law 91-248, it was n;liarent
that the method of Wstrliritin, .!#-01:11 section 32 fumls was erealing a problem. It did

not put the funds in the States ,,There they were needed. By January, smite States were

repor tie g that they would soon exhaust their funds ; other States reported they I la II a

surplus in fonds. By mbl-Aprilunder the entalwrsoine anti time-eonsuuning reapportion-
ment methodwe were able to tranrfr over $30 minion front States with a surplus to
States wit:t a deficit. But, during the period we were effecting those fund traInfers. the

deficit Statc "tad to operate upon our assurance that we could obtain the release of funds

front other ,ates. TUB 1972 Vit0POSAT.

After this experience. we voncluticd that it v mild be in the best interest of all of the
States if a method for distributing the availeble funds could be found that would better
distribute the funds among the States in accordance with expected participation at tite
beginning of the school year.

This exploration led us to another conclusion ; one thatin oe viewrepresents a real
breakthrough in school lunch financing. We concluded that we needed to go beyond the

funding level planned in the 1972 appropriationa national average reimbursement rate
of 5 cents under section 4 and a national average rate of 30 cents under section 11. We felt
the available sectior, 32 funds should be used to guarantee each State thatno matter how
much expanded its pregramit could be assured that it would be able to maintain a State-
wide average rate of f: cents under section 4 and a Statewitie average rate of 30 cents under
Section 11.This is the essence of our August I.3th proposal.

Some States have interpreted our proposed regulations to require them to initially estab-

lish rates of assistance within the funds apportioned to them under sections 4 and 11 of
the Aet. That is not the case. That would in effect, cancel out our announced guarantee
that no State will have to establish Statewide average rates at less than 5 and 30 cents.

The regulations, as amended by our proposal, instl.uct States t,1 establish rates "withia
the funds available" to the State agency. The funds available to a State agency in 1972

under the regulations are :Its apportioned share of the $225 million appropriated for section 4, plus such amounts
of special section 32 funds as the State needs to maintain a Statewide average section 4

rate of 5 cents ; and
Its apportioned share of the $237 million appropriated for seetioi. _1, plus such amounts

of special section 32 funds as the State needs to maintain a Statewide aection 11 rate of
30 cents.With program expansion in 1972. these 5-cent and 30-cent guarantees will use all of the
special section 32 funds made available under our 1972 appropriation act.

Under our proposal, some States would be able to maintain Statewide average rates In
excess of 5 cents or 30 cents in 1972out of their apportioned share of the direct appro-
priations for section 4 and section 11. They would be able to pay those higher rates. Thzy
would not, of course. receive any section 32 funds to enable them to pay still hilghcr rates.
On the other hand, they would not be asked to release any of their apportioned runes for
use hy other States.Some have interpreted our proposd regulations to mean that no schceil can receive wore

than :s:71 cents for a free or reduced-price lunch. That, too, is not the case. States can
tinkle their past authority to vary rates among schoolspaying above the Statnwitie aver-

age rate to the needier schools and less than the Statewi,le average rate to the more affluent
schools. THE IMPACT OP onn PROPOSALS

We have a series of charts that summari7e the impact of our proposed regulations on
seftion 4 and sect: In 11 funding.

This first chart shows the 1071 expenditures for section 4 and section 11 purposes and

the amousits provided under our annual appropriation act for 1972 for these same purposes

!in millions of dollars!

1971 197;1

Sec. 4 apporti2nment
225. 0 225. 0

Needy schools and children:
Sec. 11 apportionment

203.8 237. 0

Special sec. 32
To finance the 12-cent rule_

20.8

: ,-..e and reduced-price luncte_,
86.8 153.i

311. 4 390.2
Subtotal

Grand total.
536.4 615.2

As this chart Indicates, the amount ot money available fcr section 4 purposes in 1972 is
the same as was appropriated in 1971$225 million.

There is $78.8 million more available for special assistance for iree and reduced-price
l nehes than was spent in 1971$300.2 million compared to $11.4 million.

The second chart shows thi: Statewide average section 4 i'ates that were Paid rmt of
the $225 million in 1071 by the 50 States and the District of Coiumbia ; the projected aver-
:.;.e rates that those States could have paid in 1972 without our proposed change in the use

ef the special section 32 funds ; and the projett.ed average rates under our proposal ;

akfl
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1971

Number of States, 1972

Wi;u:an
revision

With
revision

Statewide rateSec. 4:
7 cents and above

6 2 2

6 to 6.9 cents
9 11 11

5 to 5.9 cants,
22 2 38

4 to 4.9 cents
12 ' ' 9

Below 4 cents
2 0

Total
51 51 51

In the absence of our proposed change, 17 States were faced with an average Statewide
section 4 rate of less dont 5 cents and live of these were faced with an average rate of less

than 4 cents. We are proposing to guarantee these States a Statewide average rate of 5
cen ts.The third chart shows the same information for the section 11 ratesthe special assist-
ance for free and rt. +aced-price lunches : The average Statewide payments out of the $311.4
million expended for this purpose in 1971 ; the projected rates that would have prevailed
in 1972 if we had not proposed a change in the distribution of special section 32 funds ; and
the projected rates under our preposal.

Number of States, 1972

1971
Without
revision

With
revisidn

Statewide rateSec. II:
40 cents and above
35 to 39.9 cents
30 to 34.9 cents
25 to 29.9 cents
20 to 24.9 cents
Below 20 cents

11
9

15
12

2
2

15
8
9
7
9
3

0
1

50
0
0
0

Total
51 51 51

If we had continued last year's method of distributing the $153.2 million in special sec-
tion 32 funds, and every State used all of its section 32 money for free and reduced-price
lunches, the average rate in seven States would have been between 25 and 20.9 cents. In an
additional 12 States, t'le average rate could have been below 25 cents, and .3 of the 12 could

have faced an average Statewide rate of less than 20 cents for each free and reducfd-price
lunch. Our proposal gi tranteea every State at least a minimum Statewide rate of 3t, cents
for each free or rJducc A-price lunch.

It is true that a few fortunate States Would have been able to pay higher rates of assist-
ance under section 11 in 1972, if we had continued last year's method of distributing sec-
tion 32 funds. But, these higher rates would have meant that up to 19 States would have

a Statewide average rate of less than 30 cents in 1972.
EQUIPMENT ASS . ;TANCE

Before sumianrIzing these proposals on the distribution of available funds, I want to
comment on a second part of our Aug.tst 13th propovalsthose that affect the equiinnent
assistance funds.Seethin 5 of the Child Nutrition Act authorizev Pede...al equipment assistanee for schools
wThieli draw their attendance from areas in which poor economic conditions exist- --in short,
nedy schools. The funds can be used to help needy echools which have "no, or grossly
inadequate" food service equipment.

In 1071, a total of $15 million was appropriated for this equipment assistance. Hut States
elected to use substantial amounts of their special section 32 apportionment for equipment
assistance last year. AM total, reports from the :,,tates now show that a toal of $:ut.7

lion was used for equipment assistance last year.
Our fourth chart s) -vs the amount I. od for erpdpment assistance for o .dy schools in

1970 and 1971. Yon 1 not that. most these funds went to schools that were alrekdy
operating a food servii:e.There is no doubt that some already pal iitipatine schools did have "grossly inadowint(."
equipment. But, wc now believe greater env:41a- -.! ;hould be Placed on the use of the:,
.4:nd.. to bring needy "no-program" schools In. the Type A program.

We are h)lding equipment funds in 1972 to the $16.1 million authoAzeu in aur appro-
priation act. We have amended our regulations tlo place a positive obligation on States to
seek on tand work withneedy "no-progratr" se. As.

And, we are proposing that at least half of etch Statr!'s equipment funds 1,e held in re
(.1-ve tor "no-program" schools until March 1---unless the Stat t! can demons; ra to. 2 'ma t the

funds should be released for already participating schools at nrt earlier date.
SUMMAIM

11:.,turning to our August 28th proposals on the distribudon of cash aimistance filmic to
the States, we would want tO emphasize these points:

First. our Proposals are not designed to save funds. We expect to spend all the rimils
authorimN1 In our 1972 appropriatlon act.

4
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Seeend, we have not reduced the maximum rates of assistance that were authorize(l for
last year.Third, we will be Ifv_ing a floor under section 4 and section 11_ rates on a Statewidi.
basis fc the first tine2a floor that Is gu-.:ranted IV) 'natter how much exprnision a State
is able to achieve.Ponrth, we do not believe that we should have continued a method of distrlrating avail-
able funds among the States whichbecause of the vagaries Of statistical apuortiorppent
formulasallowed some States a "funding feast" while other States suffered from a "fund-
ing famine".Finally, we want to re-emphasize that the National Sclmol Lunch Aet contemplated that
tho fnreling nf the program would be a joint Federal, State, and local responsibility, This
principle was reaffirmed in the Public Law 91-248 amendments. One of those amendments
required, beginning this fiscal year that all States put State tax revenues into the prooTam.
Mat.'.- matching is required only for the funds made available under sectlon 4 of the Act.
Rat, Public Law 91-24S requires States to distribute the matebing State revenues they put
into the program in a manner that concentiates their use on the financing 01 free and
reduced-price 1w:chi's.

FEDERAL FUNDINGNATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM, FISCAL YEARS 1971 AND 1972

[In millions ot dollars]

1971 (pre-
liminary)

1972 (appro-
priation)

Regular sec. 4 apportionment
225. 0 225.0

Needy schools and children:
Sec. 11 apportionmcnt 203. 8 237. 0

Special sec. 32:
To finance 12-cent rule 20. 8

Free and reduced price lunches 86. 8 153. 2

Subtotal 311.4 390. 2

Grand total
536. 4 615. 2

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture. Food and Nutrition Service.

AVERAGE SECTION 4 REMBP'RSEMENT RATES FROM $225 MILLION APPORTIONMENT. 50 STATE AGENCIES AND
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

Number of States

Fiscal year 1972

Average statewide rate per lunch
Fiscal year 1971

(preliminary)
Without USDA

proposal
With USDA

proposal

7 cents and above 6 2 2

6 to 6.9 cents 9 11 11

5 to 5.9 cents 22 21 38

to 4.9 cents 12 12 0

Below 4 cents 2 5 0

Total 51 51 51

Source: U.S. Departme,, of Agriculture, Food n d Nutrition Service

AVERAGE REIMBURSEMENT PAYMENTS FOR FREE AND REDUCED-PRICE LUNCHES. 50 STATE AGENCIES AND
DISTRICT OF CO! UMBIA

Number of S'ates

Fiscal year 1972

Ave-age statewide rate per lunch
Fisr..al year 1371

foreliminary)
Without USDA

proposal
With USDA

proposal

40 cents and above 11 15 0

35 to 39.9 cents 9 3 1

30 to 34.9 cnr. 15 9 50

25 to 29.9 c .11t::, 12 7 0

20 to 24.9 cents 2 9 0

Below 20 cents
2 3 0

Total 51 51 51

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food 3 (1 Nutrition Service.
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EQUIPMENT ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY Z:CHOOLS

Fiscal year 1970
Fiscal year 1971

(preliminary)

Schools:
Total schools assisted 7, 974 15, 500

No-program schools assisted 524 1, 402

Dollars.
Total for nonfood assistance
Total for no-program schoois

16,
2,

705,
799,

170
569

36,
9,

697, ono
242, 966

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition Service.

Mr. ELIAL:NDEit. I ask unanimous consent to Place in the REconn tih1c i'vorn the
Department of Agriculture indicating how the section 32 f_und are and have
been used over Um:- Ast few years.

There being nu objeAion, the statement was ordered to bc printed in the
REconn, as follows :

NATIONAL SCHOOL Etrscli PlI0GRA3,1PnoanAm SurrouT
The table below indicates, on a per meal basis, the amount of program support and

the proportion of the total from each source.
The FIscal Year 1972 data are projected assuming : (1 ) a 5 percent increase in total

program support to meet increased living costs ; and (2) the 1972 Federal proportion
of support at the 197 1 level.

Amount per meal (cents) Proportion of support (percent)

State and Children's State and Children's
Fiscal year Federal 1 local payments Total Federal local payments Total

1968 13. 5 13.7 30. 9 58.1 23. 2 23.6 53. 2 100

1569 14.1 14. 1 30. 9 59.1 23. 8 23. 9 52.3 100

1970 15. 9 15. 3 31. 0 62. 2 25. 6 :''.. 6 49. 8 100

1971 estimate 21. 5 15. 2 29.1 65. 8 32. 7 23.1 44. 2 103

1972 prmiected 3 22. 6 46. 5 69.1 32.7 67.3 100

Federal support includes cash and donated commodities.
2 ie projected 1972 rates are based on the assumptions that increased costs of 5 percent in 1972 over 1971 will be

reflected in the program support and the proportion of Federal support would cortinue at the 1971 level of 32.7 percent.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SEC. 32SUMMARY or USE OF FUNDS

[In thousands]

Fiscal year

Item 1960 1970 1971 1972

Carryover from i rior yearr. $300, Ob() $299, 921 $300, 000 $300, 000
Rrrovery tif via; year obligations 667 130
Appropriation 251, 446 69'3, 463 i28, 760 765, 887

Total available 552,113 998. 514 1, 028, 760 1,065,887

Transfers to
Child nutrition program 43, 657 194, 266 238,358 232,043
Agricultural Research Service 15, 00C 15, 000 15, 000

Foreign Agricultural Service 2, 493 3, 117 3, 117 3,117
Interior Department 1 4,994 7, 636 7, 627 7, 552

Total traosfers 51,144 220, 019 264, 102 257, 712

Commodity purchases anj export payments _ 2 104, 720 331. 643 288, 666
_

295, ..,4
Financial assistance to States 5, 8]1 13, 655 19,700
Special feeding Program 127. 161 152.609 181, 758

Surplus removal operating expen.$es 2, 4,19 7, 366 7,046 7, C69

Mark ming agreements and orders 1, 776 2, 576 2, 682 3, 374

Food and nutrition aids 34

Total obligations 108, 945 474. 601 464, 658 508,175
Unobligated balance returned Ute Treasury_ 91, 222 3, 894
Unobligated balance carried forward to subseaLent years_ 3 300, 802 3CO3 000 300, 000 300, 000

I Department of Commerce in fiscal year 1972. t

2 Included production payments on cranberries of $7,500.000.
3 Includes a recovery of prior years obligations of $802,000 avaiiable in fiscal year 1961.

k1.9.6
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Mr. YOUNG. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. ELLENDER. I yield.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time of the Senator has expired.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I yield 1 more minute to the Senator.
Mr. ELLENDER. Mr. President, I yield to the Senator from North Dakota.
Aix. YOUNG. Mr. President, I suspect that the Senator from Louisiana and some

others, especially those of us on tilc Appropriations Committee, who will v-te
against the joint resolution will be labeled as being against th s school lunch
Progra-... 1 would like to point out again that the- Senator from Looisiana was
coaritky of the present Scly,ol Lunch Act, and he led the fight 5 years ago to
put the L :-eakfast program in the school lunch program.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, I yield myself 2 minutes at this time, because I
would like to comment on what the Senator from North Dakota said.

When we had our executive committee meeting 2 days ago, at which this joint
resolution was ordered to be reported to the Senate, there was a generous sup-
ply of public relations men in the committee roomthree to be exact, two em-
ployed by the committee and one besides. I was surprised when shortly aft-er
the meeting a reporter came to me and thld me lit had heard that anyone who
voted against this measure was against the school lunch bill.

I was further amazed to find in the report the names of Senators El lender.
Aiken, Young, Curtis, and Dole in big letters, as voting against this bill. Coupled
with what the reporter was told, it means that these five Senators were a ea)nst
the bill.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, will the Senator yie.
Mr. AIKEN. I yield.
Mr. TALMADGE. The Reorgan zation Act requires the report to state how the

Senators voted. It was done for that purpose alone, in compliance with the Re-
organization Act, which I voted against, may I say. I thought it was unwise. I
certainly would not want this RECORD to indicate that the disting Senr,tor
has been dilatory or negligent in his support of nutrition programf,, oeeause dirt
is not true.Mr. AIKEN. I thank the Senator from Georgia for I was not aware of this
Ciange in the rules, but I bad ne;er seen the names listed in that manner befo-e
in a report of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry.

Mr. HRUSKA. It is required.
Mr. AIKEN. If it is required by law, I am for it, but I do want to say that the

Senator from Louisiana (Mr. El lender) Is the father of the school lunch bill and
he was assisted in that effort by the Senator from North Dakota and myself, aild
I will say that no one has worked harder for a good school lunch program than
those who are recorded as voting against this resolution, which would bypass
the Appropriations Committee.

What we insist on is an adequate school lunch program and we will, I am
sure, vote for every dollar necessary to feed every child in tnis country who is
entitled to a school lunch, and possibly some who are well able to pay for their
own.

We ask for efficient management of the school lunch program, and above all,
we want honest and abovelwi:trd management.

I will yield myself a few minutes later to give an example of what I mean by
that latter statement.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time?
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I yield myself such time as I may require. I dis-

121;e finding myself in the role of being in disagreement with the distinguished
iormer chairman of the committee, the able and distinguished Senator from
North Dakota, the able aml li--T----;uished Senator from Nebraska, and the able
and distinguished senior S* vermont, former chairma lf this commit-
tee himself. We find ourse) ghtlag together for the same obJective the over-
whelming majority of the time, but in this Instance we disagree. All of these
gentlemen have said they are, and knowing their records, I know they are ready.
willing, and prer red to vote for every dime in a supplemental appropriation bill
whiL', may be necessary to carry out the program. Knowing of their dedication
and their conviction and their loyalty to this program, I know that to be correct,
but they make the argument that we are bypassing the Appropriations
Committee.
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I want to read from page 2, beginning on line 3, of the Joint resolution :
the Secretary or Agriculture baIl until such time as a supplemental

appr4wriation may provide additional funds for such purpose use so much
f the funds appropriated by section :712 . . as may be necessary.

It does not bypass the appropriations process. As a matter of fact, it Is a
stopgap measure, waiting until the Appropriations Committee can act. It is ha-
portant to de so because the regulations that have been promulgated by the
Department of Agriculture have created chaos and consternation and confusion
in our school lunch programs throughout the length and breadth 02 this country.
Those regulations have provided for payments per meal less than were made
available last year and detained and delayed carrying oth, the program. The law
mandates, on the one hand, that it be carried out ; the Department of Agriculture
regulations, on the other hand, would provide inadequate funls for the purpose of
currying !t out.

So it Is imperative that the Senate act, and act now. This is not new or novel.
The Senate, in 1908, did exactly the same thing in Public Law 00-328, a joint
resolution approved June 4, 1008, which originated in the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Forestry.

I ask unanimous consent that it be printed in the RECORD.

There being no objection, the statute was orderej to be printed in the RECORD,
as follows ;

ferxraiW by the senate and House of Representatives or the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That the Commodity Credit Corporation is hereby authorized and
directed to make advances to the Emergency Credit Revolving Fund (7 U.S.C. 1966) In a
total amount not to exceed S30.000.000. Such advances together with interest at a rate
which will compensate Commodity Credit Corporation for its cost of money during the
period in which the advance was outstanding shall he reimbursed out of appropriations
to the fond hereafter made.

Approved June 4, 1968.
Mr. TALMADGE. And on June 30 of this year, 1971, an act originating in the Com-

mittee on Labor and Education of the House of Representatives came over here,
went to our committee on Agriculture and Forestry, was reported by the commit-
tee by unanimous vote, and was passed by a unanimous vote of the Senate. I ask
unanimous consent that that act, Publie Law 92-32, be printed in the RECORD at

this point.
There being no objection, the statute was ordered to be printed in the RECORD,

as follows :*
Mr. TALMADGE. I now yield 5 minutes to the distinguished Senator from

California.
Mr. CRANSTON. Mr, President, I thank the distinguished Senator from Georgia

for yielding, I wish to pay tribute to the very effective and vigorous leadership
he has been providing in this very important matter.

Mr. President, I rise in support of Senate Joint Resolution 157, the emergency
resolution for fan Federal funding of the free and reduced price school lunch
program.

lifornin has a special stake in the resolution of thig latest school lunch
We have niMost r; iii III lou sehool (.4tildren from iiindergarten through the
twelfth grade in Callf(unia, and 1 million of these lmve been identified by the
State cdueation department as "needy" students. That is, one-flfth of the total
elementary and secondary school population in my State is eligible for the free
and reduced price lunches available under section 11 of the National .5 chool
Lunch Act, as amended.

The principal purpose of Public Law 91-248, enacted by Congress in May, 1070,
was to facilitate toe provision of free and reduced price lunches for all needy
children. In fact, the mandate of Congress in Public Law 91-248 is quite clear :
all needy children shalt be served meals free or at a reduced cost.

The regulations proposed by the Department of Agriculture on August 13 re-
duce the Federal reimbursement rate per lunch under section 11 to 30 cents, al-
though the actual cost per meal average? around 50 centsafter deducting about
10 cents worth of donated Federal commodities. Unless these regulations are
revised to provide a more adequate .Federal reimbursement level, the entire

See rt. 10414 . subsequently printed In this hearing.
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school lunch program in California will be jeopardized. In their present form, the
regulations simply do not carry out the intent of Cuegress that every needy child
8hall he served a free or reduced price itinch.

The resolution before us today would direct that the Federal reimbursement
level be raised to .10 cents for free and reduced price lunches. Dr. Wilson Riles,
California's superintendent of Public Instruction, informs me that 40 cents is the
minimum Federal reimbursement needed to maintain the gains made in the Cali-
fornia school hunch program under his able leadership.

Dr. Riles office has identified 1 million children as meeting the income criteria
for the free and reduced price lunches. Last year, 500,000 needy chAdren in some
800 school districts in California were served free or reduced price lunches-
400,000 of these Teceived free lunches. This year, the State set a goal of provid-
ing 750,000 free aed reduced orice lunches, and next year California hopea to
have reached all 1 million needy children. Dr. lilies, who hns taken the congres-
sional mandate to heart and has endeavored to provide free and reduced price
lunches to every needy child, is extremely concerned about the effect of these
regulations on California's lunch program-30 cents is just not adequate to do
the job.

With unemployment combing, school districts in California have no means to
raise the additional revenue to continue their lonch programs. Governor Reagan
vetoed $0 million from the Stnte budget that was to have provided 10 cents in
Sttae funds to assist school districts. Without an increase in the Federal reim-
bursement, districts may be forced to terminate their school lunch programs.

The East Whittier School District has already dropped out of the program.
At least a dozen other school districts have expressed concern to Dr. Riles' office
that they, too, may be forced to terminate their lunch programs.

I submit, Mr. President. that it is appallingly callous to deny lunches to hun-
gry schoolchildren because of this administration's policies in fighting inflation.
Surely our underprivileged, undernourished hungry children need not be sacri-
ficed for those policies. Just what are our priorities? Adequate funds must be
made available immediately if the people of this Nation are to maintain any faith
in the promises of their elected representatives. It has been mme than 2 years
since President Nixon declared

The moment is at hand to put an end to hunger in America itself for
for all time.

The moment is still at hand. For the sake of the schoolchildren in California
and across the .0,ation, I urge the Senate to approve this resolution.

Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the Senate:: yield me 2 minutes?
Mr. TALMADGE. I yield 2 minutes to the distinguished Senator from Rhode

Island.
Mr. PASTOUE. Mr. President, I believe that one of the finest things we do for

the nutritional care of our children is this school lunch program, especially as
it affects needy children who cannot afford to buy the kind of food to give then
the sustenance that is necessary to allow them to grow into healthy womanhood
or manhood.

I have reeelved Bn aleindanee of mail from my State. I realize that arguments
ean be made pro and argutuents can be made eon, lmt I think that of nil tin.
programs that we have, this is one program where there has bc011 les8 abuse
and where there has been less waste than in any other program that I know of.

As I :uty, I have received an abundance of mail from most of our cities and
townsstating that unless we do something, and do it rather quickly, they will
have to abandon or cnrtail their participation in this program. I am afraid
that unless we do something as a stop-gap until sue!' time we appropriate the
proiwr amount of money the ones who are going to be the losers in all this will
be thp young children of America.

I say that aven if we make a mistake here today, whlch I strongly doubt, we
are making it on the side of our children, to see that they are fed well, and
I hope we will move along with the resolution.

I imow there fire no more dedicated Members of this body than the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. El lender), may good friend the Senator from North Dakota
(Mr. Young), my goad friend the Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Ilruska), and
my good friend the Senator from Vermont (Mr. Aiken), who has been here
fighting time and time again for the needyI remember the great fight he
prI up on the floor of the Senate, on prenataLeare. There is no greater humani-
tarian in the Senate than Senator Aiken, my good friend from Vermont.

19 wiz.
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I hope if II mistake is made here today, we make it on the side of the children.
So let us get on with it, and pass this resolution.

Mr. TALMADGE. I yield 5 minutes to the Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. HUMPIIRM Mr. President, the chairman's (Mr. Talmadge) statement was

most informative and conclusive and in my judgment made the case for the
resolution.

I call the attention of the Senate to the provision in section of the School
Lunch Act which lefers to the needy children. It says :

Such meals shall be served without cost or at a reduced cost not ex-
ceeding 20 cents per meal to children who are determined by local school
authorities to be unable to pay the full cost of the lunch.

The point that is made there is that they shall be served. It is mandated. In
fact, the Department of Agriculture mandated the school authorities to prepare a
program to feed needy children.

When you do that it means that you expand the program, and when you ex-
pand the program it costs more. You do not expand the program by reducing the
amount of funds that goes for each meal. You may be able to expand the tctal
coverage, but you make it impossible for some of the schools to participate.

The other point I should like to make is that where there is State participa-
tion, many State legislatures are already out of session. They cannot make the ad-
justments that would be required by the present rules and regulations of the
Department of Agriculture for the coming school year.

The point has been well made that we are not advancing anything here from
the conunittee that. is new. The chairman of the committee has presented two reso-
lutions previously adopted by Congress, one by this Congress and one by a pre-
vious Congress, that extended the use of section 32 furids on the principle of

reimbursement.
That is one of the reasons for section 32 funds, that it gives some flexibility in

emergency situations. Sometimes it was for citrus fruits, r;oineti Ines it was for
meat. This time it is for school lunches. But the resolution requires the appro-
priation process to make the reimbursement.

I think It also should be noted that in the last school year the payments were
running about 42 cents per lunch for the lunch program. This year, it Is 30 cents
out of section 11, 5 cents out of section 4, which means 35 cents. This resolution
would provide not less than 40 centswhich by the way, would be 2 cents less
than last year, at the end of the year, when new programs were offered and
advanced.

So under the existing rules and regulations, section 32 would provide the ad-
ditional amount that would make it possible to have a minimum of 40 cents.

The committee report points out what the committee amendment would do. The
committee amendment would make it clear that funds provided by the resolu-
tion would be apportioned in a manner that would best enable schools to provide
lunches to needy children, and tie Is required by the mandate of the law.

It would also require that thff- funds be apportioned ard paid as expeditiously
as practicable, because relmburs.eiment Is necessary for school lunch programs in
toeal schools and school districts. Melo is not a school district in this country,
with a few exceptioas, that is not hart! pressed. Every school l'inch program has
'wok affected by Inflation, just as the market basket of the average home has
been affected by inflation. If the Senate were filled with housewives, who have to
go out every day to do the shopping at the supermarket, they would be laughing
at us to think that a. school lunch could be provided at 30 or 35 cents. They know
that it cannot be done, particularly when last year it required 42 cents.

IC snyone can present a scintilla of evidence that the costs of food have gone
down since last yenr. it will be the greatest news flash that has come across the
country since the end of World War II. It has not happened. Yet, the administra-
tien apparently thinks it has.

What we are saying here, further, is that we would require the Secretary of
Agriculture te determine and report to Congress the needs for additional funds
for fiscal 3972 for the school breakfast and nonfood assistance programs_ Fi-
nally and this is the- important provisionthis amendment, presented today,
provides that the maximum reimbursement rate under section 11 (e) ot the Na-
tional School Lunch Act shall not be less ;ban 40 cents.

I repent : We have not become spendthrifts. We are not just casting the public
funds around recklessly. Quite frankly, we have been delianng a bill called the
military procurement bill in which we have much less certain evidence than this,
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by far, on things for which we have been voting. Yet, we are arguing about
whether or not we are going to provide an extra nickel, an extra 5 cents per
schoolchild, a needy child, for school lunches; and we are going to go through the
appropriation process. I have to say, most respectfully, that I recognize the im-
portance of procedure in this body ; but may I say that this is all taxpayers'
money. It belongs to the people. It does not belong to Congress. We are here to
serve tbe American people and, in this instance, the American schoolchild.

I am amazed that President Nixon and his Department of Agriculture have lg-
noted the advice and, indeed, the protests of hundreds of school administrators in
refusing to change the school lunch regulations published on August 13regu-
lations which will impair the school lunch program.

It was expected that the regulations would be formalized last Friday. But
somehow there was a delay. Perhaps it was because, as we have evidenced here
today, the Congress will not stand by and allow the President co turn Ms back on
needy children in the name of economy or departmental and budget restrictions.

If the President decides to stand by these regulations, he will have Ignored the
mandate of the law, as well as a lot of hungry children.

This administration has also ignored the advice of school lunch officials
around the country.

It has ignored a letter signed by 44 Senators, including myself, as well as
individual letters from other Members of Congress.

It has ignored thoughtful pleas of congressional committee chairmen who are
responsible for school lunch legislation.

And it, Wts reneged on a promise made by President Nixon in 1969, when he
pledged to put an end to hunger among American schoolchildren.

These regulations of the Department of Agriculture will destroy the school
lunch programs for many school districts and limit or weaken the program in
other schools.Surely the President cannot ignore the Senate when it adopts today's resolution.
Surely he cannot ignore the House when it does the same. Nor can he any longer
igncre promises given to American schoolchildren made in the happy glow of
promise created by a White. House Conference on Nutrition at ChrirAmasthne
in 1969.

The Conference on Nutrition did not produce the legislation we are now oper-
ating under. Despite the administration's flowery promises, it was the Congress
thr.t took the leadership and acted.When the Congress passed the authoriza tion for the school lunch program
last June, it gave the Secretary of Agriculture more than he asked for in ap-
propriated funds, and it gav., him the discretion to use his customs receipts
section 32 funds to supplement the appropriations.

In other words, this Congress did not believe that USDA. could enerate a bigger
program on the same number of dollars. Our action today in adopting Senate
Joint Resolution 157 would take away the Secretary's discretion on spending the
--money and require that he do so. And we have put a money figure in the resolution
so that they cannot by regulations ignore our language this time.

In the newspaper accounts of this crisis, we have seen oblique references
tha t it Is not the Pettit of the Department of Agriculture that poor American chil-
dren will not be fed this yearno, it Is some faceless bureaucrat at the Office of
Managemetit and Budget. who caused all this.

I say that- is nonsense. The Office of Management and Budget is under the
control of the President of the United States. Let us put the blame where it be-
longs, oa the President. and the Department of Agriculture.

Recently T introduced additional legislation to provide a daily free nutritious
meal for every schoolchild from the high school level down.

This bill (S. 2503) is designed to end the incredible patchwork of lhniting leg-
islation. adtninistrative regulations. and bureaucratic redtape that typifies our
present child feed ng programs.

This hill wonld mean increased costs for onr child nutrition programs, but the
increased expenditures will be repaid many tImes by the benefits provided and
the contributions the bill would make toward the health and educational devel-
opment of young people.

Healthy, well edueated children are more likely to become healthy. respon-
sible adnits. But without the assuranee of adequate nutrition and nutrition edu-
ea (ion. we cannot expect to achieve these goals.
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Mr. President, I hope there will be prompt passage of Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 157. And I .lope the Senate will adopt a further amenth.4ent to this resolu-
tion, which Is being submitted by the Senator from Iowa (Mr. Miller). I fully
support this additional action to help schools finance free and reduced price
lunches, by increasing it e minimum reimbursement level under section 4 from
5 to 6 cents. By these actions the Senate can help assure an effective program
under which every needy child can be fed.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The time of the Senator has expired
Mr. TALMADGE. I yield 1 additional minute to the Senator.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I believe one of the unfortunate things about this discussion

is that someone may be led to believe that we are arguing about whether children
ought to be fed. That is not the case. I look on the other side of the aisle and on
this side of asle, at Senator Ellender, Senator Aiken, Senator Young, and other
Senators wha have given of their lives to this 1,rogram ; and I join others who
have commended them. These are the finest friends the ugricultural people have
and that the schoolchildren have.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, will the Senator vieid?
MI-. HUMPHREY. I yield.
Mr. AIKEN. The Senator from Minnesota has : !cently introduced a bill which

would provide for the feeding of all children, w: :tiler from needy families
or not.Mr. HUMPHREY. That is correct.

Mr. AIKEN. I want to remind him that no one has worked more strenuously
egainst putting eartags on our schoolchildren than I have. One thing we stren-
uously object to is designating these children by class. These are poor kids whose
folks cannot properly take care of them. And there are well-to-do kids. As a
matter of fact, according to my belief, It is the well-to-do people who pay the
taxes that make the meals for the poor children possible.

I am very mueb interested, in the bill which the Senator from Minnesota has
introduced.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the Senator.
Mr. AIKEN. But I am also interested in co/ .nt management of the whole

program.Mr. HUMPHREY. I think the Senator from aont has brought up a point
which our committee must look intothe c tent management of the pro-
gram. The Senator from Vermont brought thi uthe committee's attention, and
I would hope that we would pursue the requl and the suggestion made by the
Senator from Vermont ; because a good progr: like this loses much of its public
support if it is mismanaged. We cannot affort" have that.

Mr. AIKEN. Poor children ought not to 11( dointed at or downgraded in any
way.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I could not agree more. I thank the Senator.
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I yield 5 minutes to the distinguished ranking

minority member of our committee, the Senator from Iowa.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, the problem presented by the new USDA school

lunch program regulations with which the pending resolution is concerned is
that school districts throughout the country, and particularly in my State,
formulated their budgets for fiscal 1972 last spring on the assumption that reim-
bursement from tile Federal Government would be continued at the same rate
per meal as for fiscal 1971.

Last year, there was a basic reimbursement of 5 cents under section 4 and 80

cents under section 11national average. However, some States received a
higher rate of reimbursement. In Iowa it amounted to nearly 6 cents under
section 4 and 47.0 cents under section 11. The school districts in these States
budgeted accordingly. At the same time, the States were encouraged to expand
their school lunch programs. Accordingly, there is an estimated growth of 11
percent in Iowa.

The new USDA regulations provide for a reduced reimbursement rate, amount-
ing to 5.4 cents and 31.7 cents in Iowa. This would mean that school district
budgets in Iowa will be several thousands of dollars short and, for the State as
a whole, at least $1.4 million short.

The problem does not appear to be with the money appropriated by the Con-
gress, because this has been increased. from $530 million far fiscal 1971 to $615
million for fiscal 1972, and Iowa as well as other States will receive more money
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to accommodate growth in the program. 'lather, It is the limitation on reim-
bursement contained in the regulations which is the problem. If this problem is
not resolved, a number of school districts in my State will be forced to discon-
tinue tlieir school lunch program, and I understand this is true in at least 22
other Sthtes.To be fair about this, the new regulations are designed to provide higher rates
when free or reduced price lunches are served. There is something to lie said for
this. The trouble is that the change in reimbnrsement rate was not announced
until long after the school district budgets were set, and anyone familiar with
local schools know what chaos results when carefully worked up budgets which
have been approved have the rug olh,t, ci-e't from under them itit,=1- on. This
problem has been discussed many times here in the Semae iii connuetion with
proposals to change the formula on impacted aid, and one of the arguments
always advanced has been the hardship that would be worked on school districts
whieh had budgeted in anticipation of such aid being received at the same rate
as in previous years.I do not say that the school lunch program reimbursement system is the best
that can be devised. However, if there are going to be any changes, I believe
these should., be worked out in close cooperation with State and local school
officials and publiSlfed early enough so that school 'district budgeting can take
into account any changes that would be effective for the following year.

Aecordingly, I support the pending resolution.
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I yield 2 minutes to the distinguished Senator

from Nerth Carolina.
Mr. JORONN of North Carolina. Mr. President, I am a member of the Commit-

tee on Agriculture and Forestry. I have supported every school lunch program
that has come out of that committee, as well as the milk program, which also
has conie out of that committee.

I (10 not know of any more desirable or beneficial legislation that has ever come
out of Congress than the lunch program and the milk program which feed our
children through our schools.

This bill and the bills before it merely provide that children who do not ha7e
the money to purchase a school lunch can be provided with free lunches or lunches
at a reduced-price if necessary.

As most Senators know, the United States, in its generosity, has been helping
to feed hungry children all over the world for many, Many years. I am proud to
have helped support that worthy Project because I do not wart any child in the
world to go hungry. At the Same time I blink it is certainly our dutyto see that
our own children have ample lunches or.breakfasts, or whatever food is require&
so that a ehilid is properly nourished and will not go hungry when he is in school.

I am sure that no hungry child can do a good day's work in the classroom. That
has been proved by the finest physicians in this country, that a child's thinking
power, his brain, does not mature as well as it should if he does not have proper
nourishment. That is a known fact. The place to get proper nourishment, if not
at home, is in the school, because the school is where the child will be thr3ugh
most of his luneh periods and that is the place for him to eat.

I am thoroughly in support of this piece of legislation. I am one of its cospon-
sors. I hope that there wil be a unanimous vote to see that this extra amount of
money is provided and that the Secretary of Agriculture is required to make up
the difference in the amount of money which is now short, in order that the school
lunch program can be carried out to its fullest extent.

Let me say to the Senator from Georgia that I associate myself with all the
good speeches which have been made today in favor of this resolution. The
speeches have brought out the fact that it is necessary that our children receive
the right amount of nourishment because when they get the right amount they
will grow up to be strong and healthy, as we want them to be.

I am, therefore, delighted to be a. cosponsor of this piece of legislation.
Mr. Aatmx. Mr. President, I yield 5 minutes to the Senator from Kansas.
The PlitsiDINO Orerena Mr. ALLEN ) The Senator from Kansas is recognized

for 5 minutes.
Mr. DOLE. Mr. President, I had not intended to speak on the pending resolution

until T. read a UPI release which is now spread across the country which states in
part :

The Senate scheduled a vote today on an antiadministration move to
force full financing of the Natlows sehool lunch program for needy
children. t
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The target of an Agriculture Committee resolution which must pass the
Senate and 'louse to take effect was an administration decision last
August to cut Federal financing of the program of free or reduced price
lunches for needy children.Committee sources said resolution sponsors feared heavy administra-
tion pressure might gun the measure down on the Senate floor unless
there was a good turnout of memberswhich is unlikely on Fridays.

I do not quarrel with the last part of the statement. In any event, I want to
point out that we are spending $78.8 million more this fiscal year than before.

FEDERAL coNTatuuTIONs To errfLa FEEDING PROGRAMS

Mr. President, there has Leen a sharp increase in Federal assistance to child
feeding programsin school lunch, school breakfast, special milk- equipment
assistance, and specialnonschoolfeeding programs. In fiscal year 1068, these
Federal contributions totaled $502 million. For fiscal 1972, the Federal contribu-
tion will be more than double that amount*1,157,989,000.

'Most of that increase in Federal funds has -been in special assistance for free
and reduced-price school lunches to needy children. fletween 1068 and 1972

there has been nearly an eightyfold increasd in Federal funds for free and re-
duced-pri lunchesfrom under $5 million in fiscal 1968 to $390 million in 1972.

It is now estimated that *fore than three times the number of free and re-
duced-price lunches will be-served in 1972 than in fiscal 1068. flatwith an eighty-
fold increase in Federal assistance for free and reduced-price lunclics between
1968 and 1972, I believe that this is a clear demonstration that the Federal
Government has held to its commitment to see that needy children have access
to a school lunch.
FEDERAL corrnan3trrforts OF SCIIOOL LUNCII PROGRAM COSTS ON A PER-LIM7CII MASIS

It is true that with a general increase in price levels, the costs of a school lunch
program have been increasing. But, so also have the Federal Government's con-
tributions in cash and commodity assistance.

In the fiscal year 1968, the Federal contribution in cash and commodity assist-
ance averaged 13.5 cents for each school lunch served. By fiscal 1970, that per-
lunch rate of assistance was 15.9 cents. Last year, the Federal contribution in
cash and commodity assistance increased to 21.5 cents per lunch.

In a 4-year periodfiscal 1968 to fiscal 1971the Federal contribution per
lunch has increased by about 8 cents, or 60 percent. During that same 4-year
period, State and local contributions increased by less than 2 cents per lunch
from 13.7 per lunch in 1908 to 15.2 cents in fiscal 1971.

Again, the Federal Government's increased contributions have more than
kept nace with a. growing program, and have been increasing at a far faster rate
than these oZ !:_ltate and local governmental sources-

TTIE FEDERAL SIIARE

As a result of the significant increase in Federal funding since 1968, the Fed-
eral Government is financing a larger share of the cost of school lunches.

So, Mr. President, I think it is not a question of pro- or anti-administration
on this matter. As I understand from the debate that took place in the committee,
what we have here is a Jurisdictional problem, whether the Agricultural Com-
mittee is not bindinc, the hands of the Appropriations Committee in the com-
mittee's effort. The gppropriations Committee should have that authority. I am
not certain how I may feel today, but I have had a lot of telegrams from home,
and the inference is clear. As suggested by the Senator from Minnesota (Mr-
Humphrey), we are not talking about whether to feed or not to feed children.
That is not the question. There is no man in this Chamber who would not appro-
priate the necessary funds to feed needy children. What we have here, though, is
a jurisdictional dispute, not any anti-administration move in the Senate.

There is no effort on the part of the administration to cut what we do for
needy children. I would point out that in the past fiscal year we are now art tO
$615.2 million in this program, an increase of $78.8 million.

Now to return to my comments on the Federal share. For many years, the Fed-
eral Government was putting up about 23 percent of the cost ; State and local
sonrces put up about another 23 percesit,.and the payments made by children who
could afford to pay for their lunches'aiapplipd the rest of the funds-.
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By 1971, the Federal Government was contributing 32.7 Percent of the cost ;
State and local contributions remained at about the past level-23 percent ; and
children's payments represented the remainder.

Again, this demonstrates that the Federal contribution to school lunch costs
have outstripped those of their State and local governmental partners.

Mr. President, we have all acclaimed public education as the backbone of our
Nation's great progress. Quality and equality are crucial features of our public
education. Both ef these factors are essential in creating a sound educational
Youndation in order to prepare the students of today to meet the challenges of
our rapidly changing society-Our goal of providing quality education for all students will not become a
reality until additional measures are taken to enrich educational programs for
the low income and for the minorities. The nutritional needs of all school children
must be fulfilled.There is no longer any doubt that a direct interrelatedness exists between
nutrition and school success or fail eise Children with empty stomachs cannot
learn. They must be provided with free and reduced price luoches.

The effect of providing school feeding programs for eligible students is mani-
fest in many indirect ways. These feeding programs often convince many hungry
students who are potential dropouts to stay in school. These students find that
learning is a secondary yet important result of feeding programs and our Nation
is the beneficiary of their education.To deny our Nation of its future productive citizens who contribute in a posi-
tive way to the erogress of our society is unthinkable. To deny these students of
their rightful place in society is deplorable.The school lunch bill passed by Congress last year provides the mechanism
to provide every needy child a nutritious lunch. I worked closely with the distin-
guished chairman of the Agriculture Committee in supporting this legislation.
It is good legislation and calls upon the Secretary of Agriculture to see that no
school child goes without lunch. The legislation delegates to the Secretary the
authority to carry out this program within certain guidelines that assures par-
ticipation of local, State, and Federal funds.Through inflationary pressures experienced in recent months, we hz.ve experi-
enced some radical increases in school lunch costs in various areas. School lur.ch
directors from 37 States have voiced their concern with proposed USDA regula-
tions that assure an allocation of at least 30 cents per lunch for every needy
child fed under this program.Understandably, my distinguished colleagues hava responded to their consti-
tuencies' protest in submitting this resolution. It is apparent from the testimony
presented in committee hearings that inequities will exist under these proposed
regulations and additional funds are needed.

I fully support the need for additional funds for this program and am confident
our appropriations system will respond 7-,) the needs of the program.

So, Mr. President, I would again like to make it clear that there has been no
effort on the pert of the administration that I know of to deny anyone free and
reduced price lunches. To the contrary, that there has been an increase.

There has been a suggestion that perhaps the General Accounting Office
should look into this entire program, to see whether it is being properly admin-
istered in the States, to see whether the funds are being properly expended in the
States, and to see whether we might modernize and bring the program up to
date. I feel, and I know that there are other Senators who also feel that per-
haps, as we continue to add and add and add, we should take a good, long look at
the total program, whether it be section 4, section 11, or the special section 32
funds. I believe that some of us will be pursuing this effort to determine : Are
the funds being prdperly spent? Are they going to the children who should have
these free and reduced price lunches?

To me, that is the important question.I repeat, what we are voting on here today, as I understand it, will be the
question of whether the Appropriations Committee or the Agricultural Committee
should have jurisdiction.Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, will the Senator from Georgia yield me 1
minute?Mr. DOLE. I am in full agreement with the Senator from Minnesota on this.

Mr. TALMADGE. I yield 1 minute to the Senator from Minnesota.
The PRESIDING Omera. The Senator from Minnesota is recognized for 1

minute. 2015
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Mr. I A ....I Ai PlIBEIC. I want to be sure that the Senator from Kansas under-stands that I was not saying it was a question of whether we feed or not feedchildren but is a question of jurisdiction. I felt that we had established anadequate precedent covering that matter. So I think that we are both on the

same wavelength.
Mr. DOLE. We are, at this point.
Mr. Huntrnmi..y. That is a refreshing experience.
Mr. DoLe. Por both of us, yes.Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I yield 5 minutes to the Senator from South

Carolina.The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from South Carolina is zecegnized for 5
minutes.Mr. HOLLINGS. Mr. President, in a few short weeks, Americans will once
again be observing the annual celebration or American abundance and oppor-
tunity. We all will be giving thanks for the many and varied blessings that our
Creator has bestowed upon this great Nation. Yet Thanksgiving of 1971 will be
simply a cruel joke to many millions of poverty-stricken Americans. And more
cruel still is the ,unpty promise made nearly 2 years ago by President Richard
Nixon. The White House promised that by Thanksgiving of 1070, every needy
school child would receive a free or reduced price school lunch. Well, that par-
ticular Thanksgiving is gone. And today, the Senate faces an importaLit de-
cision on whether this body's own promises will be fulfilled or whether we
shall allow an agency of this Government to make a mockery of congressional
mandate.That mandate is clear : That needy schoolchildren be fed in ordzr to learn
and grow up with strong bodies and inquiring minds.

Today's cri-is in the American school lunch program is especially saddening,
because it has been repeated so many times during tbe past 2 years It is a
crisis not only of hungry children in schools which will not be able to afford
to feed them, but of more than 10 million Americans who are not getting any
help whatsoever from our family feeding programs. This situation is all the
mor-1 cruel because we could eradicate hunger and malnutrition from this Na-
tion without raising another bushel of wheat or harvesting another ear of corn.
Children who are malnourished will grow to maturity permanently handicapped
and unable to make their maximum contribution to the wealth and well-being
of our country. This is a well-documented fact, one which our national leader-
ship is all too slow to grasp. I have dozens of pages of reports and studies
which strongly indicate that malnutrition during the formative years of life
can rob a youngster of 20 percent of his God-given mental abilitiesbrain power
which can never be fully regained. This must not be tolerated in a country which
takes pride in human Iife and in its good business sense. Malnutrition clearly in-
terferes with a child's ability to learn- As aU too many teachers can attest, a
hungry ohild is listless, lacks curiosity and cannot respond to mental stimula-
tion. And if this were not bad enough, malnutrition breaks down a child's re-
sistence to diseasecausing him to miss school more often. These poor children
are doubly damneddamned by a seemingly uncaring government and by a
combination of factors owing to malnutrition which eventually will drag them
down for good.Mr. President, I would like to relate a story about my own State. In South
Carolina, we have had one of the finest, if not the finest, school lunch programs
in the United States. We have led ihe Nation in the percentage of all school-
children participating in the school lunch program and in the free and reduced
cost program. This has been an uphill fight, but through dedicated leadership of
our school lunch supervisor, Miss Kathleen Gq.ston, and because of the determina-
tion of school officials throughout the State, we were succeeding. Now, I am told
that if the proposed new regulations of the Department of Agriculture are al-
lowed to stand unchallenged. -South Carolina will lose as much as $9.8 million in
funds which were expected to have gone into the free and reduced price lunch
program.Just yesterday, the legislature of South Carolina passed a joint resolution urg-
ing the Congress to restore the program to full funding. No one can a cense South
Carolinians of denying food to needy youngsters. No fuzzyheaded bureaucrat
over at the Department of Agriculture can ever look down his nose at our State
and say we have not tried, in fact, have not tried harder than anyone.

It is about time that the people of erica and the Congress of the United
States began asking President Nixon 'qist9, become of the lofty promises to
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put an end to hunger in America itself for all time. It is our duty to ask this ad-ministration why it isin effectcutting back on the food stamp program bYdenying expansion of this food assistance to counties which want it. More than180 counties are waiting in line to switch from Government surilus commoditiesto food stamps. But the administration is saying no, because any expansionwould push tl!.e program beyond its budgeted level. And apparently, the adminis-tration feels it would be fiscally irresponsible to feed hungry Americans and littlech ildren.

We have every right to ask why this administration allows its Department ofAgriculture to shortchange the poor with a commodity food program which doesnot meet minimum nutritional needs. The D?.partment'e distribution guide prom-ises to distribute 37 pounds of food per month. But in fiscal 1071 only 27 poundswas given outmeaning that the recipients got about half of the nutritional re-quirements set by our own Government as minimal standards.This Congress should demand to know why hundreds of applications fromStates and counties were rejected as 'the budget cutters wiped -out the supple-mental food program, a program which was an outstanding and resounding suc-cess in South Carolina. The citizens of this country should ask, and be told, what-ever happened to the National Nutrition Survey which dominiented the -bleakfacts about malnutrition in our country ; about the findings of a special. reportprepared the then Bureau of the Budget on the cost of malnntrition to theAmerican economy ; and to the West. Point study conducted on behalf of theWhite House, all dramatically pointing out that there is hunger in America,Mr. President, I urge that these things be considered as 1-,ve decide todi4 upenSenate Joint Resolution 157. I, personally; urgently request its adoptionThe PrinsiluNci Orrreurt. Who yields time?Mr. TAI. MADGE. Mr. President, I yield 3 minutes to the distinguished Senatorfrom Minnesota.
The PRESIDING OPrrcsa. The Senator froni Minnesota Is recognized for 3minuteS.
Mr. Mei-mm-1:1e. Mr. President; I particularly rise to express my profound ad-miration to the leadership and' to the- very diStinguished Senator from, Georgia(Mr. Talmadge) on this serious issueproviding adequate riutritieus' lunchesfor the schoolchildren of Ainerica.'I cannot think of anything that is more disgraceful than living in this land ofagricultural abundance, great wealth, and great poWer, and trying to save a fewpennies on the sehool lunch program that is needed tO PrOvide Mitritions mealsfor the schoolchildren Of this etountry When we knoWt beyond any doubt, basedupon the Senate Select COmMittee on Nutrition, of, which I am pritileged to he amember,' and based on' the hearings held by the Senate, Committee.bn 'Agricultureand Forestry, that Millions of needy'. American children are being denied, thenutritions lunch they 'need for their health.arid in ternia of their ability tO learnin school.
Mr. Presid-mt, I cannot think- of any area in which those savings are morereprehensible and less justifiable than in the area of attempting to save moneyat the expense of a child's health or to save money at the expense of a child'scapacity to learn.
Por that reason I ri:zze to commend the Senator from Georgia for his nowerfulleadership in bringing this joint resolution before the Senate.. I hope the jointresoluticn will be passed. I irld, submitted an earlier more liberal proposal,which I would have preferred. Hdviever, I, realize at this point'that it has littleor no chance of enactment So, I do not hatend to press it. But r do believe thatthe proposed joint reso/rtion recominended by the Committee on Agriculture andForestry is an important and fundamental step Zorward.7: am pleased to join in its support, and I commend the chairman of the com-mittee for his leadership on this issue.Mr. President, when rny distingnished colleague, the Senator from Georgia(Mr. Talmadge), first introduced legislation last week, I joined as a cosponsorof his proposal, Senate Joint Resolution 157. would like to commend hisdiligence and concern to assure that needy children receive me guaranteedunder the National School Lunch Act.The August 13 regulations issued by the Departinent of Agriculture, soon tobe implemented, would so harm schools participating in the school 'lunch pro-gram, it is necessary for Congress to act, to set higher. miniMum payment rates.
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:Ninny tyt i in Congress -.vere astonished :Ind deeply dismayed by the I

reguleliene. 'They would not only prevent a reperted millien eitiblren whit, huve
never reeeived federally guaranteed ineale from being- fed thin year, they also
would jeep:IA-clime existing selmel lunch pregrn-ns in th1OUSt11I(b Of shoels. and may
feree some cult of the prograStatistics from my own State indicate that the August 13 regulations wouldcreate a s;c1Iteat luneh deficit of nearly $00,000 for the city ef ntiluth. In Min-neapolis. the estimated loss IS *800,000 and on a statewide basis for Minnesota a
$2 millien deficit is expected.Minnesotn is net the only State that would be hurt by the new regulations. Arecent survey lby the American School Vesta Service Association reports : Cali-
fornia would bete $11 million ; Oklahoma more tlutn $1 million ; Massaciete,etts.$3.2 nñlhiomi ; Geerg;te $1; million; Meine. $1.3 million ; Ohio, $5.5 migionand so
on t hroughout the country.On September 28, 1071, the Washington Star d:zelosed :

A number of scheol districts ere reperted to be nbandening the sehoodlunch program or considering *Ouch a move. 'They include - Albuquerque,New Mexico; .tiridgeport, Cetmeetieut ; and, Ilutfalo, New lierk.
Unqucetionably. Cengress must act to remedy this critical situation, and to ful-fill the legislative guarantee to needy children clearly expressed III the National

Sehtell Lunch Act, ns nmeleticill May 14. 1070.Altheelgh payment rates have been established by Federal regulations in thepast. immediate action to ftt "lit the word of Congress to provide meals to needychildren, and to alie'-iate the serious crisis within our schoolsis so essential
we cannot allow tids issue to rest eiri precedent alone.It is evident that time limits for f-eeding needy children. Imposed by Congressin l'uhlie Law 01-2-18. have not been interpreted literally by the administration.Ali needy children were assured leaches by .7anunry 1, 1071. l'erlinps it Is thatthe haw lacks an effective mechanism to assure that eligible children are fed
Cree :Intl reduced price meals.Senntc Joint ItesnIutimi 17;7 would make perfectly' chant- tgz.ii the Congressdoes nioan to fieed our needy children this year. Anti I hope it will stise, providethe mechanism to fulfill our premise to these Yeungsters.While some administration budget ofrIciale may think the Federal GovernmentCH1010t. II (ford it) carry olit its prmnises to low-income ehitdrea surety we havothe resources to see 1 ha t these youtigsters receive one deeeet meal IA tiny.CCM we iltinit thnt gun renteeing loans to Lockheed. building space shuttles. ordeveloping inessential weapons systems, are more important than the ehildrenwho represent a good part of our country's future. In fact, these children are aeat least resource as precious as any I know.No. I do not. think we csan ignore our promises to them. Moreover. I do netbelieve we can pass the cost of school lunch funding on to the Sin:ea er to schools.Whether we agree that revenue sharing :14 the answer. I think the Congressand the administration are united In searching for a eel -2tion to the fiscal crisesin State governments_ Nowwould we ask the t they spen i more moneymillionsmoreto pay for school lunches?W. see evidence in the findings f the Select Committee o.. iunl EducationalOpportunity of a parallel crisis in school finance. This year have had thelargest number of scheol bond issuesand the largest Ill2121br of bond rejec-tionsin our country's history.Millions of taxpayers in the United States are deeply troubled that they canno longer afford to support even baste school functien4..- such as libraries andcafeteriaunleem budget deficits are alleviated. While *nese deficits are causedprimarily by factors other than school lunchinereasItig outlays for meals onlywould aggravate the desperate situation our schools are in .believe we must not only assure that every needy child will receive a free orredueesd price lunch as required by section fil of the National School 11..unch Act,but also alleviate the financial burden on the States and local 'schools in pro-viding nutritious meals for all schoolchildren.Mr. President, these objectives merit prompt aetion by Congress.however, foremest among these must he allqmrlIng that the National SchoolLunch Ael is clarified -and strengthened so that needy children canand willbe fed this year..
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We are already a year behind in fulfliiing the promise of that law. Manychildren have suffered needlessly. Some of their losses we can remedy. Othersphysical and educationalmay be irreparable.Hut it is not too late to prevent any more tragedies of this kind. And it isboth our legislative and human responsibility to do so without delay.Senate Joint Resolution 157 recognizes that responsibility, and I hope that theadministration will cooperate in seeing it is met.
The PRESIDING Owykoza. Who yields time?
Mr. Aricerr. Mr. President, I yield myself 5 minutes.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator from Vermont is recognized for 5 minutes.Mr. AIXEN. Mr. President, some of my colleagues may wonder why I am soconcerned over the school lunch Program at this time inasmuch as I have sup-ported and will continue to supp-,rt it fully for as long as I shall be a Memberof the Senate.I am very much concerned over the handling of the program. A few weeksago I heard from a school lunch director in Vermont who stated that inter schoolcould not get the money which they were entitled to for the school lunchprogram.After a little time, it appeared that the people in charge of the State officehad a press conference. At the conference, as reported by the press :

Several state officials charged Irriday that some poor Vermont school-children will go hungry in classrooms this year because the administra-tion of President Richard M. Nixon has subverted the intent of acontrressional appropriation for hot lunches.
This . tory appeared in several of our State papers. I will read an excerpt froma story appearing in another newspaper, and this is dated September-18. This

story re..:As in part :
According to Edward Fabian and Edward Ryan of the Education-lepartment and Steve Itose of Legal Aid, the reduction is the result ofit order from the Dureau of the Rudget to the Department of Agricul-tire which funds the program.The officials stressed that Cor-ress had appropriated funds for theprogram which the USDA is now idden to spend.

These stories went all over the State. It did not make any sense to me inas-much as the school lunch allocation for Vermont was $504,172 in 1970 and$1,180,977 in 1071. That is an increase of 112 percent. There had been a 9-percentitwrease in the total number of lunches served to school children tn Vermont anda 0-percent decrease in the number of lunches that were served to poor andneedy children within the State.I began to inquire into the matter.These decreases in lunches served to needy children were due to the fact thatthe children in one se:ected county had been declared eligible for free or reducedprice lunches.I was advised finally that a letter of credit for $158,000 had been sent to theState and was not being used by the State. Someone somewhere was sitting on
it.. I was told first that it was our State office-A week or so ago I had people from the State office and also from the schoollunch program downtown come to my office. One of the topnotch people fromdowntown said:

No, I guess it was not the State office. It was the regional office that
held up the *158,000.

I do not know who was sitting on it, but in the meantime they were giving outfalse stories and telling the people of the State that it was the adzninistraticnwhich had stopped their children from being fed. 1 did not like that at all_I am still unable to get tbe facta. I am still unable to find out why the cost ofthe school lunches went up several times the rate of the infladon increast. How-ever, I also believe that what happened in Vermont is also happening in otherStates or the Union as well. People are being told that the administration is
holding up this money and keeping it from being spent.Ali far as I am concerned, 1 will vote for every dollar necessary to feed everykid in school in the linited States, whether a child la poor, of middle incomeor even from well to do families.

?-0
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'The PaEsmINo Orrxess. The time of the Senator has expired.
Mr. AIReN. Mr. President, I yield myself 2 additional minutes.
The PuEstozNo OFFICER. The Senator from Vermont is recognized.
Mr. AIKEN. Ilowever, Mr. President, I want to know that that money is spent

correctly. I want to know that the people are told the truth about it. I find it diffi-
cult to get proper estimates. I feel the Committee on Appropriations is in a po-
sition to get proper estimates. That is why I think that committee should handle
this legisiatien.The Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Ilruska) has already assured us that the
committee would undoubtedly approve an appropriation for whatever is necessary
to carry out this program in full. So, Mr. President, that is why I shall vote
against this resolution. I feel that the bill before us is not the way to handle the
situation. It is an appropriation.Only the day before yesterday I heard from one community that had been told
there would be no money available for them for the rest o° the school year, and
that IR not true.Is that right?

Mr. TALMADGE. Yes.Mr. ATKEN- Yes. But that is what they are being told. / think that better man-
agement is necessary. I de not question the honesty of any person involved, but
do feel that we need better cost controls.I agree with the Senator from Kansas (Mr. Dole) this is a proper subject for
the General Accounting Office to make a complete and thorough investigation.

The PREsmIsro OFFICER. Who yields time?
Mr. AxN. I yield 5 minutes to the Senator from Nebraska.
The PRESIDIING OFFICER. The Senator from Nebraska is recognized.
Mr. Elsusire.. Mr. President, I should like to address myself to the real issue

which is presented here. lt is alleged that, speed is necessary in this matter because
of the fact that certain regulations have been proposed and they are being mis-
carried in this area.It is charged by some that the issue is whether children will be fed or not,
whether the program is go3ng to be abandoned, and so on. Of course, that is all
wrong. Yive years ago we had a budget of $227 million for this Purpose and now
it is $182 million. The Department assured tis they will spend all or that $782
million. They have explained to the committee how they propose to do it-

If the legislative committee of this body and the other body want to change that
Policy or increase the amount, or do anything with the policy, that is their legise
la tive Jurisdiction. However, when they go over to the field of appropriations we
reach a fundamental proposition. I submit that the resolution, when it states :

The Secretary of Agriculture shall * * * use so much or the funds ap-
propriated by section 32 of the act 0 0 * as may be necessary 0

For purposes in the act, that is appropriation language and there is no
question about it.A precedent is cited in the bill known as Public Law 92-32 which we enacted
last .Tune 30. I3ut I wish to suggest to this body that that is not a precedent
applicable to this situation_ I will read the language from section 15(a) of that
law which stated :

The Secretary is authorized to use dUring tLie fiscal year ending June
30, 1071 not to exceed $35,000,000 from section 82 funds.

To direct a Secretary to use certain funds is appropriation language. Or
when, however, as last June, Congress said that the Secretary is authorized to
use section 32 funds, another step is necessary, to wit, the appropriation proc-
ess, and a prober appropriation pursuant to that authority.

There is another thing wrong with the resolution and that is that it is an open-
ended resolution. It does not specify any particular sum or any limit thereon.
The way we are able to control expenditures is to see that they are diverted to
the purposes for which they are declared. If, after resorting to the appropriation
process the figure is supplied, and if the policy of Congress is changed to require
more money, that is proper. The fact is, we will get more money.

In the last 5 years we jumped from $227 to $782 million.
It ts said that speed is of the essence. Speed will not be served by enacting and

approving this resolution. There is considerable doubt that the other body will
consider thin resolution as such for the very reasons outlined so specifically and
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logically by the SenatoT from North Dakota, because of ignering the appropria-tion precess. Speed will be served if we take this matter to the Committee on Ap-propriations in the regular fashion, when we process the supplemental bill which
is now before the other body and which will he over here s:.lon. What we should do
is proceed on the basis that we will reject this resolution, not the prograuitoget at it in the proper and, logical way and the program will go forward in the
range of $782 million in any event.By way of summary, let me say that Mr.. Lyng, when he came before the SelectCommittee, explained there has been some confusion hy reason of recent regula-
tions, but here is what he said in summary :

SiJMMAUIC
Iteturning to our August 13th proposals on the distribution of cash

assistance funds to the States, we would want to emphasize these points :First, our proposals are not designed-- to save funds. We expect tospend all the funds authorized in our 1972 appropriation act.Second, we have not reduced the maximum rates o2 assistance that
were authorized for last year.Third, we will be plazing a floor under section 4 and section 11 rates ona Statewide basis for the first timea floor that is guaranteed no matter
how much expansion a State is able to achieve.Fourth, we do not believe that we should have continved a method ofdistributing funds among the States whichbecause of the vagaries ofstatistical apportionment formulasallowed some States a "fundingfeast" while other States suffered from a "funding famine".Ffnalfv, we want to re-emphasize that the National School Lunch Actcontemplated that the funding of the program would be a. joint Federal,
State, and local responsibility. This principle was re-affirmed in the Pub-lic Law 91-248 amendments. One of those amendments required, begin-
ning this fiscal year that all States put State tax revenues into the pro-gram. It also provided that States should disburse these tax revenues in
a manner that would concentrate them on assistance to the neediest
schools.

It seems to me we will have expediency if we revert to the regular conven-
tional appropriation process, as opposed to the unanthorized, unorthodoy, and
improper fashion of proceeding.Mr, Pcnov. Mr. President, I rise In support .olution 157
which would permit Federal support of the schoo eontinue at
its present level.Twenty-live years ago, ha the course of debate on the original scheol lunch bill
in the Senate, my distinguished colleague Senator Aiken pointed out how short-
sighted we were as a Nation to willingly spend about $300 billion on World War
II and then quibble and debate and argue whether we as a Nation could afford
to spent $50 to $100 million on a feeding program for our children_ Ile termed the
health and capabilities of those same children as the best and first line of de-
fene for America. I have been reminded of his statement by the resolution we
are debating today.Public Law 91-248 passed in 1970 mandated that all children in need should
receive a free or reduced price lunch subsidized by the Federal Government. Now
the Department of Agriculture is proposing that the burden of funding these
programs fall more heavily on the already overburdened States. If less Federal
funds are available, then in order to meet the cost of the lunches, more State
and local school district funds will have to be made available. The effect of the
proposed regulations is to remove a relatively high reimbursement ceiling and
replace that with a relatively low reimbursement floor.

The State of Illinois alone stands to lose about $7 million, or 30 cents per meal,
this year from the :Federal Government as a result of these proposed new regu-
lations. It is almost impossible Sor the State to make up that difference at this
point. These regulations cause an even greater hardship heenuse they were an-
nounced only a few weeks before the opening of school. Clearly, it is impossible
for a State or ischool district to budget for a whole year on ft few days notice.

In addition, many. States will suffer, because they will now be prevented -from
shifting funds between programs. In Illinois, our flourishing breakfast program
will have its funding cut in half during the school year if these regulations be-
come effective.
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Therefore, today I strongly support Senate Zoint Resolution 157.Mr. lIan.T. Mr. President, we often rise in the Senate and begin our remarksby complimenting the chairman of tne committee s,-Imo brings a bill before us.I suspect that sometimes our hearts are much more in those compliments thanother times.I3ut today I hope the chairman of the Senate Agriculture will accept the full-ness of heart with which I tiaank ; thank him for assuming the leadershipin finally coming to grips with a problem that has plagued us since 1902 and thathas been crying for just such leadership. Ile is moving decisively, in his role aschairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee, to see that the will of Con-gress with respect to feeding hungry children is heard at the other end of Penn-sylvania Avenue. kle deserves the profound thanks of all of us who have withsuch frustratingly meager results knocked on the door (I.! the Department of

Agriculture.Since the proposed new regulations of the Department of Agriculture were an-nounced on August 13, 1971, I have heard from many schools in Michigan andfrom the State Department of education pretesting this backward step at atime when every effort is being made to reach more of Michigan's needy children
with a. school lunch.Mr. President, I support this resolution wit.,1.1 directs the Secretary of Aes-i-culture to use section 32 funds to the exteot necessary to assure every needychild of free or reduced price lunches, unti supplemental appropriation may
proved the necessary funds. This step is evito-.erly required to make a realityayear lateof the President's promise to see that by Thanksgiving we would befeeding all hungry children. Certainly it is iumired so that the people of this
country may believe that their Government NA' 1 1 i deliver on its promises.Mr.. CAlgsmolv. Mr. President, I Joint with Senator Talmadge and other Mem-bers of this body in urging that Senate Joint Resolution 157 be adopted so as toinsure that the intention of Congress as 4.1 as the purpose of the National
School Iameli Act is carried out.I was quite surprised when I discover . m t7iat the Tkepartment of Agricul-
ture had issued proposed regulations durim ::he congressional recess which re-duced the reimbursement rate per meal to as cents in view of the fact that theaverage cost of meals is somewhere above 50 cents per meal. This action was par-ticularly surprising in view of the earlier Presidential commitment insuring thatevery need child in this country receive a free or reduced-price meal by Thanks-
giving 1070.It is particularly disturbing to minerity group.. to school ilmneh supportere,and other allies of the poor to witness the kind of retreat tbi- Aluinistration is
adopting toward the school lunch program. If these pr s,sed regulations are
permitted to take effect, our schoel lunch program in Nevmetut will be very hard hitand expansion drastically curtailed. Time lunch program in Nevada is really just
eetting off the r=rontiti in our lar-est coenty, and I would bate to sec the 13e-
partment of Agilevilture cut back on their financial contribution at this crueial
time. It was my understanding that the Congress as well as the administration
had made a strong and firm commitment to hungry children throughout the
Nation.So I strongly urge that this resolution be adopted today and that the President
and the Secretary ef the Agriculture reevaluate the proposed regulation in light
of the action taken by this body teeny.Mr. Iineoxe. Mr. President, I rise today to express my concern ever the r-e-tions which the Nation has witnessed in the past several months with regard to
the implementetimm of fe school lunch program.The Congress has .sandm it crystal clear that it is willing and eager to sepport
the priority of this administration for assuring that no child will have to learn en
any empty stcminach. The strong support for ti-As policy during the last part of the
previous school year me de the distribution of thousands of lunches to needy chil-
dren a reality. Local school districts were excited at the prospects. They began to
gear their programs to expansion and innovation---to an emphasis on feeding those
most in need. They were receiving adequate assstonee from the "Federal Onv-
ernment end for the firet time were ahle to do what they should have done years
ngo.Vaiconraged bY the levels of 'Federal support in the last schoel yesr, theseitseal
districts and State coordinating agencies develo- erl programs fer this school year
which dramatically- included more of the N'atien":, .ma- children_ In addition. legis-
lation passed br the Congress last year provided a clear legislative mandate to
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support administration efforts to feed poor children in the public schools. "Any
child who is a member of a household which has an annual income not above
the applicable family-size-income level set forth in the income poverty guidelines
shall be served meals free or at a rednced cost." The key phrase was : "Shall be
served meals free or at a reduced cost."

This is now law, and the State and local agencies are willing and eager to
comply with this law.Rut suddenly, we seem to have witnessed a change of heart. The States and
the Congress are now told that they must accept restricting guidelines, because the
funding for the school lunch progrsm at its present level is inadequate to meet
the high demand. We are now told that we must pull back in our efforts to feed
every hungry child, or else place the cost burden on the already overburdened
loeal communities. With the tremendous spending deficits which most inner-city
school systems are sustaining, and the pressure on rural areas just to provide
education and facilities, the added financial responsibility which the Department
would place on these systems cannot be accepted or honored.

At the end of the last school yetir the States were receiving 12 cents reimburse-
ment for every regular lunch and 42 -ents reimbursement rate for free lunches.
The rates which are to become effective would reduce the rates to 5 cerits for
every regular lunch and 30 cents for every free or reduced-price meal. Added
to this is the restriction placed on the use f section 32 funds.

In my State of Massachusetts the legislature passed last year a most far-
reaching law. It would insure a free lunch to every child enrolled in a school
in the State by the fall 02 1973. With the help of the Federal Government this pro-
gram was moving forward with speed and promise. With the new regulations,
however, disaster is presently facing the programs already in effect. Not on':y
will the communities have to pay approximately 13 cents per free lunch, but the
State will not be able to use section 32 funds for the purchase of much needed
equipment in order to bring more schools into the program. Last year the nonfood
assistance funds were doubled by the use of some section 32 moneys which exten-
sively expanded the program. With 1,305 schools in the State without any lunch-
room facilities or central kitchens, whatsoever, such funds are essential. The
new regulations, however, place a freeze on section 52 funds. They will be used to
supplement the need for funds under section 11, and, will be used once tve ex-
penditures can be determined, probably some time in August of next year.

Mr. President, I am greatly disappointed over the retrogressive role of the
,r_partment of Agriculture in the present situation. It seems Inconceivable to me

that the -Department has flatly refused to fund the school lunch program at a
level adequate to meet the needs of our Nation's schoolchildren. Over the stren-
nous objections of Members of Congress, school administrators, teachers, and
parents alike. the Department has preferred to use its resources to benefit the
producers rather than the consumers. The numerous hearings held before the
Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs and the Department of Agri-
culture have not made a significant impression on the Department. I can only
hope that our positive action today on Senate Joint Resolution 157 will bring
with it the force and impetus needed to cause a change of heart and a change in
policy.It is with these concerns in mind, and particularly keeping in mind the needs of
the millions of children between the ages of 0 and 16 who rxrust go to school each
day with empty stomachs, that I urge support for this resolution and a speedy
implementation of a full and effective school lunch program.

Mr. GAMIBEELL. Mr. President, I urge that Senate today adopt Senckte -Toint
-Resolution 157 to require the Department of Agriculture to restore cutbacks
in the school lunch program.It is my privilege to be a cosponsor of this legislation with Georgia's senior
Senator, Herman FL Talmadge.In August of this year, the administration announced regulations proposing to
cut the Federal school lunch program by approximately 20 percent. In the case
of many Georgia school systems, this would require abandonment of the
program.The alarm was sounded from every corner of the country and an investiga-
tion was immediately commenced. The legislation was introduced last week, and
has been brought before the Senate with uncommon speed. This is a testimonial
not only to the urgency which the Senate attaches to the issue, Out also to the
leadership furnished by Senator Talmadge and his Committee on Agriculture.
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The school lunch progre.m was established during the depression or the 1930s

by the late Senator Itiehard B. Russell. Its benefits have been extended to thou-
sands upon thousands or children or all races and creeds in bad times as well as
good.It has served the country well and should be sustained at not less than cur-
rent levels.Mr. CASE. Mr. President, I am pleased to join Senator Talmadge in supporting
Senate Joint Resolution 157, a resolution that will help assure free or reduced
price lunches to all needy children.Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the It Econ.') a
statement I made on the Department of Agriculture's revised regulations for the
school lunch program.There being no objection, the statement was ordered to be printed in the
RECORD as follows:

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CASE ON REVISED DEPARTMENT' Os' AcitIcut,Tunr.
REGULATIONS FOR SCLIOOD LUNCII PROGRAM

The Department of Agriculture's revised School Lunch Program regulations will not
serve the needs of our nation's needy children. The Department's regulations create a sub-
sidy for children who can afford to purchase lunches at the expense of those who cannot
pay for lunches. In creating this form of subsidy, the Department of Agriculture has de-
stroyed the flexibility in the 'eh Program that allowed State officials to feed low income
school children properly. It, ,rt, the revised regulations prevent the expansion of the
program where the need is st, a regulative action directly contrary to the intent of
Congress.Because of these regulations, new and necessary programs will be seriously set back. The
School Breakfast Vrogram will be especially hard hit in New Jersey. This program bene-
fitted fret: the transfer of funds from the School Lunch Program, now prohibited under
the new Agriculture Department regulations. New Jersey planned to expand this program
so that school children who came to school hungry would have a nutritionally adequate
morning a cal. -

Educators have pointed out that childr, n who come to class hungry are poor leart.ers.
New Jersey was preparing to add twenty-r,e schools to the breakfast proglam, allowing
them to serve an additional 10.000 low income children. Now this cannot be done. Some
schools have implemented a stop gap measure. Children are being fed luncheon as early xis
10 A.14,I. in the morning, in an effort to make one meal do for two.Another program seriously affected by budgetary cutbacks is the Special Food Service
Program. This program helps pre-school children in day care and child care centers. We
initiated this program last year and under it we were able to assist 6.000 children from
low income families in New Jersey.There are over 150,t300 pre-school childr hen of suc families in New Jersey. The restric-
tions mean that Now Jersey will be able to serve only an additional 1.neo of thern this year_

At the totte time that new funds are being restricted, the 'ince of Monagement '-
Budget will not authorize t he use of existing money that 7Summer Latnch Program. Joined by my colleagues in the Darted the
release of funds earlier this year to feed children during tilt Saname montb We succeeded
in this effort but, because we had a late start. $300,000 remained unexpended in the pro-
gram in New Jersey. If this money were released to :slew Jersey, Nevt Jersey could feed
twice the number of needy pre-school children. I am writing to Budget Director George
Shultz urging him to release this money at once.I am confident that my colleagues in the Senate will join ale in this effort to secure the
release of these funds as they have in the past.

Mr. SPONCI. Mr. President, I support Senate Joint Resolution 157, which is
designed to assure that every neely schoolchild will re--eive a free or reduced
price lunch as required by legislation which this Congress enacted last year.
I commend the distinguished Senator from Georgia (Mr. Talmndge; for his
prompt action to meet a crisis situation in the school lunch program.

For more than 20 years, we in Congress have made efforts to improve the nutri-
tional levels of thousands of American schoolchildren. Last year, in the passage
of the National School Lunch Act Amendments, we took a giant step toward the
elimination of hunger among the schoolchildren of our Nation. This action came
in response to extensive hearings in which the effects of hunger and malnutrition
on children and their educational endeavors were widely documented. It came in
response to the visits which a number of Senators, including the Senator from
Georgia and myself, made to view various scbool lunch programs.The question now is whether or not we are willing to put actions where our
words have been.The question is whether we are willing to take a stand or to see a program
emasculated by administrative regulationsregulations which are clearly at odds
with the stated intent of Congress.We are all ay.-are of the financial difficulties facing our Nation. We are all
aware of the need for budget-cutting and restraint in spending. Rut, I believe that
in trimming our budget we must follow some set of priorities and I do not feel
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that those priorities place children in need of a hot lunch at the bottom of the
list.The administrallon has claimed that its proposed. regulations will result in
a more equitable distribution of school lunch funds among the States. I sympa-
thize with their objective. But, I do not feel that the reductions which will occur
in the school lunch program if the proposed regulations are allowed to go into
effect are the correct way to achieve equity.Furthermore, the timing on the announcement of the proposed new regulations
was shameful. The new proposals were made within several weeks of the time
school was scheduled to start, at a point when they could do nothing, but play
havoc with school budgets. As one who has long been interested in advanced
funding which would allow our school districts to plan ahead, I resent the timing
m the issuance of these regulations.Congress moved in the right direction last year in passing the National School
Act Amendments. It also, at that time, made a commitment to the American
people and to the r;choolchildren of that Nation. I believe we should continue in
that direction and honor the commitment which we made.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time?
Mr. TAI,MADOE. I yield 5 minutes to the oistinged shed Senator from Washington.
The FetssInrivo OvsIcon. The Senator from Washington is recognized.
Mr. MAGNUSON. Mr. President, I have a statement which I wish to place in the

Record in full but I was fortunate enough t- be here when the Senator from
Vermont and the Senator from Nebraska made their statements.The question I was going to ask of the chairman of the committee is whether
there is any assurance at all that they would spend these funds under the reso-
lution and, of course, there is not.My inirpose in speaking for these 5 minutes today is to go further down the
line and discuss the administration's decision not to implement Public Law 92-
32, section 6 and its decision to impound $20 million appropriated by Congress for
the emergency food and medical services program. We can appropriate this
money, hut they will sit on it. The Senator from Vermont pointed out sometimes
it is very difficult to know who is sitting on it. But we v VP 11 assurance in this
field that if and when we approprillte f,--,ds as re T thirar IVC
will nre1 T Ile)r)f, Vnl-that - it, or 1, th..y will

they will withhold it ,iere or ispend it over here_ I have a
hunger problem ....hint' we are suffering within four counties in my State where
there is 17-pereent unemployment.It hi a hunger problem. The people are lined up in the streets. Tb. 7 zepartment
of Agriculture said that food stamps are going to be suffielent. Thi ee are not.
A greav number of neople, particularly people living on social cannot
afford the $80 to buy food stamps. They have to pay their rent firs -rbf?v hare
to pay for heat and light, so they have a place to live. There are Irmo-- Tines all
over Seattle. 'The churches in four counties in my State have getter -.-e= her and
are distrilmting fret food at 35 checkpoints. There are pictures Intl- e inf--esnar-ers
two or three times a week showing the People lined up. Congress apc-eeptv-i-mted $20
million to feed people in areas of high nneMplerment. I say to the 4ert---nr from
verraont that the administration has impounded these funds and refuses to use
th.e, . A to feed hungry p.eople.The low is clear. We passed n bill. lefere we recessed. which rrr.T.-Illed they

distrilmte the food witirzent regard to whether or not it was -aliWer ft food
Rtnmp program or under n system of direct distsibutiort. Is-sth.

What do we do in a situation like that? I think Members of t.t.:3.,7 _?ody have
done a great job on the school lunch program. It is one of the beFtry-r-egrams we
have M the United States, or would be if It were administered cortwet1r and they
spent the money Congress appropriated. This is the real problem.

Mr. Atittem. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. MAGNUSON. I yield.Mr. AvsErf. If my information is correct, the full_ amount whiser. was appro-

priated for the school lunch program will be spent, and if the limit -israised from
30 to 40 cents, or whatever we make it, then the Appropriationa Cunmittee will
be expected to appropriate enough to make up the difference. Ilowaver. I would
like to know who withholds funds when they get out of Washinn'tm. Somebody
has a. reason for it. And why did they put the ibln.-me on the adminhtration?

Mr. MAGNUSON. The Appropriations Committes ought to be able to find out.
Mr. ArICEN. I think it ought to.

2
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Mr. M,koNusoN. I have received letters like those received by the Senator from

Nebraska saying "We are going to spend it," but it is not, Or it is maladjusted, or
swnething happens.I am going to put a statement in the Record which deals with the problem we
are dealing with herehunger. I have a history of the hunger problem and many
documents related thereto. I have letters in the same tenor, st ying, "We are going
to spend it." liut it does not happen. It is high time, I think, that It was spent.
Right or wrong, if Congress appropriates the money and says "We want it spent
for these people," it should be spent. There are some rare cases where the admin-
istration should impound money, but when we get into the field of school lunch
and hunger, that is something else.The Senator from Nebraska talked about time. Time is of the essence in this
case. There are hunger problems all over. When one is hungry, he is hungry, and
he cannot wait while some bureaucrat writes letters back and forth.

I think we have here the finest program concocted in the United States, and
I include Ileadstart and all the other programs in IIEW. All I want them to do
at OMB is to spend the money we have appropriated for that purpose.

My people are lined up this very weekend. There is food in the warehouses. The
Senator from South Carolina saw that 2 months ago. The food is stacked up in
the warehouses. They will not distribute it to hungry people. What good Is writing
letters back and forth?Mr. President, I applaud the work of the Senate Agriculture Committee and its
distinguished chairman in expediting the consideration of Senate Joint Resolu-
tion 157 In order that free and reduced priced lunches will continue to be avail-
able to schoolchildren.I understand deeply the frustration felt by Senators concerned about the Ques-
tion of hunger. This summer. I asked the Secretary of Agriculture to implement
section 6 of Public T.ilxv 92-32. This provision authorized the use of $20 million
of section 32 funds for the purpose of :

Carrying out in any area of the -United States direct distribution or
other programs, without regard to whether suoh area is under the food
stamp program or a system of direct distribution, to provide, in the
immediate vicinity for their place of permanent residence, eltber di-
rectly or through a State or local welfare agency, an adequate diet to
needy children and low-income persons determined by the Secretary of
Agriculture to be suffering, through no fault of their own, from general
and continued hunger resulting frnm insufficient food. Food made avail-
able to needy children under this section shall be in addition to any food
made available to them under the National School Lunch Act or the
Child Nutrition Act of 1966. Whenever any program ia carried out by
the Secretary under authority of the preceding sentence through any
State or local welfare agency, he is authorized to pay the administrative
costs incurred by such State or local agency carrying out such program.

The Department of Agriculture has flatly refused to implement that section
of the law. In Seattle, Wash., Neighbors-In-Need, a volunteer church group, gives
donated fc,ods to 8,000 people a week and turns away an additional 12,000 hungry
Americans. We have a hunger crisis in my State that the food stamp programs
cannot meet. We have documented the fact that 40 percent of the people eligible
for food stamps are not in the program, because of a number of reasons, basic
of which is a. lack of disposable income. They cannot afford to buy food stamps.

These are the new poor many of whom held, until recently, high-paying jobs
and were respected members of the community. My State is in a depression and
yet the Agriculture Department refuses 'U. respond with commodities or free food
stamps as Public Law 92-32 clearly Permits.Mr. President, I am a man who refuses to take the answer "no" easily,
especially when that "no" means that thousands of my people continue to suf-
fer severe hunger and malnutrition.After the Department of Agriculture refused to act, I amended the Labor-
1-IFIW appropriation hill In order that S20 million could be transferred to OEO's
emergency food and medical services program. This $20 million was to be used
in areas of blab unemployment n a an emergency measure.

What happened to that $20 million that was unanimously approved by the
Congress in order to feed hungry people? Nothing.
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It is now being held in budgetary reserve. I appealed that decision to the
President of the United States for in the final analysis, he is in charge of OA11-7...

The answer I got back was the sameno relief, no implementation of either
of these laws passed by the Congress to aid those not aided under other provi-
sions of the law.It is a slap at every Member of Congress. I wanted today to tell the distin-
guished chairman of the Agriculture Committee that I share his concern about
this administration's lack of concern and its unwillingness to implement the law
as passed by the Congress.We have passed the law, appropriated the funds and pleaded for action but
nothing has happened except slight changes in regulations. This administra-
tion seems to follow an economic policy planned to cause high unemployment. At
the very least it could have the decency to feed the victims of their policies.
Never in my career in public life have I seen such calloused attitude on the part
of Government officials. I hope that: the distinguished chairman of the Agricul-
ture Committee can help me find an a riswer to this tragic problem.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to insert in the RECORD several ar-
ticles and letters on this issue.There being no objection, the material was ordered to be printed in the RECORD.
as follows :
Ron. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,U.S. Senate,Washington, B.C.DEAR SENATOR MAGNUSON : At a meeting called June 29 by the King County Demo-
cratic legislators and held in the office of Mayor Uhlman. It was pointed out that a tragic
emergency exists in Sing and other depressed counties of the State of Washington. More
than half the poor and hungry eligible for food stamps are unable to buy them because they
have no money.Local food banks cannot obtain government food stocks because of Agriculture Depart-
ment rulings that such food will not be made available in counties with the food stamp
program. Food stocks of many food banks are depleted. Thousands of adults and children
are in actual hunger,We propose immediate action to marshall every state and local resource, but urgently re-
quest you exert every Influence at the national level to Impress this tragic and emergent
situation on those with authority to relax the present stringent and unrealistic rulings
to immediately place food In the mouths of our state's poor and hungry.

Sincerely yours, .LIAM CRATALA S.
.,tate Senators : Frank Connor, Fred VT. Dore, Martin Durkan, George Flem-

ing, Pete Francis, H. R. Grieve, Gordon Herr, and Robert Illdder.
State Representatives : John 13agnarlol. II. Stan Bradley, Dave Ceccarelli, Donn

Charnley. Albert Shinpoch, mark Lachman. Iiing Lysen, and Peggy Maxie.
State Representatives Gary Grant, John Merrill, John RosellInl, Al Williams,

Robert Perry, John L. O'Brien. Jeff Douthwalte, and James McDermott.

\VA Sit I NOTON STATE LEGISIAATURE.Olympia., TVash., July 1, 1971.

PUBLIC LAW 92-32, 92o CONGRESS, H.R. 5257, JUNE 30, 1971
An Act to extend the chool breakfast and special food programs

Be it enacted by the Sematc and House of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled. That the National School Lunch Act (42 115.0. 1752) is
amended by adding at the end of the Act the following new section :

"Set:. 15. (a) In addition to funds appropriated or otherwise available, the Secretary
is authorized to use, during the fiscal year ending June 1971, not to exceed $35,000,000
in funds from section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 U.S.C. 012c) to carry out the
provisions of this Act. and during the fiscal year ending June 30. 1972. not to exceed
3100,000,000 in funds from such seetion 32 to carry out the provisions of this Act relating
..o the service of free and reduced-price meals to needy children in schools and service
Institutions."(b) Any funds unexpended uneer this section a z the end of the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1971, or at the end of the fiscal year ending Tune 20, 1972, shall remain available
to the Secretary in accordance with the last sentence of section 3 of this Act, es amended."

SEC. 2. The first sentence of section 4(a) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1993 (42 17.S.C.
1773(a)) is amended to read as follows : "There is hereby authorized to be appropriated for
each of the fiscal years 1972 and 1973 not to exceed $25.000,000 to carry out a program
to assist the -States through grants-in-aid and other means to initiate, maintain, or ex-
pand nonprofit breakfast programs in schools."Sac. 3. (a) The first sentence of section 4(c) of such Act (42 U.S.C. 1773(c)) is
amended by striking out "to reimburse such schoOls for the" and Inserting "to assist such
schools in financing the".(b) 'The last sentence of such section 4(c) is amended to read as follows : "In selecting
schools for participation, the State educational agency shall, to the extent practicable,give first consideration to those schools drawing attendance from areas in which poor
economic conditions exist, to those schools in which a substantial proportion or the
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children enrolled must travel long distances daily, and to those schools in which there
is a speciel need f.. improving the nutrition and dietary practices of children of working
mothers aud children from low-income families"-

See. 4. Section 4(d) of the Child Nutrition. Act of 196, Is amended by striking out "80
per centum" and inserting "6100 per centum".

See. 5. Section 4(e) of the Child Nutrition Act of 1960 is amended by striking out the
seutence reading, "In making such deterininatione, such local authorities should te the
extent practicable, consult with welfare and health agencies." and inserting the fol-
lowing: "Such determinations shall be made by local school authorities in h. ecordance with
a publicly announced policy and plan applied equitably on the basis of criteria which, us a
minimum, shall include the level of family income, including welfare grants, the number in
the family unit, and the number of Children in the family unit attending school or service
institutions ; but any child who IS a member of a hoesehold which has an annual income
not above the applicable family size income level set forth In the income poverty guidelines
shall be served meals free or at reduced cost. The income poverty guidelines to be used for
any fiscal year shall be those prescribed by the Secretary as of July 1 of such year. In pro-
viding meals free or at a reduced cost to needy, children, first priority shall be given to
providing free meals to the neediest children. Determination with respect to the annual
income of any household shall be made solely on the baeis of an affidavit executed in such
form as the S'ecretary may prescribe by an adult member of Ruch household. None of the.
requirements of this section in respect to eligibility for meals without cost shall apply to
nonprofit private schools which participate in the school breakfast program under the pro-
visions of subsection (f) until such time as the Secretary certifies that sufficient funds from
sources other than children's payments tree available to enable such schools to meet these
requirements."See. 6. In addition to funds appropriated or otherwise avallablek the Secretary of _Agri-
culture is authorized to use, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972. not to exceed
$20,000;100 in funds from nection 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935 (7 612e), for the
purpose of carrying out in any area of the United States direct distribution or other pro-
grams, without regard to hether such area is under the food stamp program or a system
of direct distribution, to provide, in the immediate vicinity of their place of permanent
residence. either directly or through a State or loceil welfare agency, an adequate diet to
needy children and low-income Persons determined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be
suffering, through no fault of their own, from general and continned hunger resulting from
insufficient food. Hood made available to needy children under this section shall be in addi-
tion to any food made a-wallet:de to them under the National School Lunch Act or the Child
Nutrition Act of 1966. Whenever any prograM 13 carried out by the Secretary under author-
ity of the preceding sentence thrr,:gli any State or local welfare agency, he is authorized
to pay the administrative costs ie.zo rred by each State or local agency in carrying out such
program.Sec. 7. (a) The first sentence of section 13(a) (1) of the 'National School Lunch Act (42
U.S.C. 1761(a) (1)) is amended to read as follows : "There is authorized to be appropriated
$32.000,000 for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1972, and June 30, 1973. to enable
the Secretary to formulate and carry out a program to assist States through grants-in-aid
and other means to initiate maintain, or expand nonprofit food service programs for chill-
dren in service institutions.".(b) In Election 13(e) (2) of the National School Lunch Act (42 U.S.C. 1761 (c) :2)) after
the first sentence insert : "Non-Federal contributions may be In cash or in kind, fairly eval-
uated, including but not limited to equipment and services.".

Approved June 30, 1971.

GEORGE P. Sioue'rs.Director, Office of Management and Budget,
Washington, r).C.

DEAR Mn. SiEroz.Prz : As a co-signer of Senator Case's letter regarding the Summer Lunch
Program, I wee extremely pleased that the President has decided to use Section 32 in order
to provide the necessary funds for this program.

Under Section 6 of recently enacted amendments (P.L. 92-32) to the National School
Lunen Act $20,000,000 in funds is authorized from Section 32 of the Act of AugurA. 2-4,
1935 (7 U.S.C. 612e) to be used for the purpose of :

"Carring out in auy area of the United States direct distribution or other programs,
without regard to whether such area is under the food stamp program or a system of direct
distribution, to provide, in the immediate -vicinity of their place of permanent residence.
either directly or through a State or local welfare agency, an adequate diet to needy chil-
dren and low-income persons determined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be suffering,
through no fault of their own, from general and continued hunger resulting from insuf-
ficient food. Food made available to needy children under this section shall be in addition
to any food made available to them under the National School Lunch Act or the Child
Nutrition Act of 1906. Whenever any program is carried out by the Secretary under author-
ity of the preceding sentence through any State or local Welfare agency, he is authorized
to pay the administrative costs incurred by such State or local agency in carrying out
such program."Thus, the language of Section 6 clearly authorizes funds to be used to supplement the
existing food stamp progr- The most juet and fair form of distribution of funds author-
ized under Section 5 would be according to the need of a particular area and according to
the severit.v Of existing economic conditions facing that area. I, therefore, urge you to give
first consideration to Washington State which is suffering from economic nonditions worse
than those experienced during the Great Depressior., and the severest rate of unemploy-
ment in the United States except for Alaska.

I am writing the Governor of my state urging that Washington State immediately apply
for Section 5 funds now that the Administraion has Made It clear that It will use tnese
funds to implement P.L. 92-32.Additionally, I am concerned about statements made by the Regional Director of the
Department of Agriculture regarding the legality of having both a food stamp and a suP-
Plemental feeding program operating' at the same tinie in any single county. Senator

.7' itt
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rlollings advised me that in Deauford and Jasper Counties of South Carolina three food
programs are ID simultaneous operation (food stamps, supplemental...feeding and free food
stamps) ,.Ar 'previously mentioned, Wasit:ngton State faces a severe economic emergency and If
three- oart program is or will be possible under existing law P.L. 02-32 and r.L. 91-671 or
under demenstration or test programs, then I urge that the hardest hit areas in Wash:ng-
ton :itate be considered fo sueh a program.Your immediate attention to this grave prograra facing needy t,:nd hungry cithtens in
WashIngton State will be most appreciated.tiincerely, WARREN G. MAGNUSON,U.S. 8441G:toe.

.11..YECUTIvE OlrE'ICE OF TDE PRESIDENT,Washington., .72).0,, Angstrt 4, 2971.
non_ WARREN 0, lfACINVISON.U.S. Senate., Washington D.0

1)-sArt. SF.NATOM MAGNUSON : Thank you for your letter of July.9, 1971. regarding Public
Law 92-32. You suggest -that the broad language contained in Section 0 of . that act provides
authority for distributing commodities-in the State ofWasbington.

Senator Allen, the ;subcommittee chairman.and floor -manager of this.legislati.o2 in- the
Senate described Section 6 as i'the larogram tinder-which supplemental .toods are made
available to pregnant women, nursing mothers, and infants. (Congressionai Record,
June 23, 1971, page S. 0744). We are advised by. Agriculture.Department that supple-
mental food program .. for '. pregnant women and infants is already -operating In King
County, Washington, under the authority of identical legislative language. That program
Is presently operating at only one-third of its authorized level of -:.1.500 participants, and
therefore, there is, no need at this time, to use funds provided under' Public Law 02-32 for
its expansion.The- Department of. Agriculture -does-,have general authority to distribute commodities
in areas- where the food. stanitiP program operates, Provided that no honeehold may partici-
pate in both the food "stanip and coMmodity programs simultaneously. When the two family
feeding Programs operate coneurrentlylthey must use identical eligibility standards. There-
fore. anyone who- may be-benefited -by-a-concurrent commodity' program is already eligible
for the food stanip program.. 3..

The food stamp 'program in Washington has expanded many-fold in response to the
eurrent severe economic conditions in the State.Food stamp outlays In the State have increased six-fold and partieipation has tripled iii
the past 24 months.

Year ending June, Federal food stamp outlays, number of participants
1960, *6.629.697. 89.135 (June).1070, *18,870.753, 221,710 (June).1471, *44,250,000 (est.), 243,200 (June).

I can assure you of the President's Concern that needy pe-3ple should not suffer from
hunger due to insufficient food. Therefore, careful attention will continue to he given to
identifying and eliminating such occurrences within the broad authorities provided by
Congress.Sincerely, GEORGE P. Seiatir..a-z, Director.

TESTIMONY DEEGRE TIM SELECT COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION AND n LIMAN NEEDS
Mr. Chairman, members of the committee : For years Americans have been hearing that

other Americans were suffering from hunger and malnutrition. This committee knows that
story well for it has 1:-.een compiling the evidence for more than two years. This Congress
has listened to that story and, as you know, has taken important action to write a new
ending to that story.lint the executive agency charged by the congress with the respe.nsibility of providing
an adequate diet to hungry A,mericansthe Department of Agricuiturehas apparently
riot heard that story. Nor is it prepared to implement legislation passed by the Congress to
feed hungry Peolge. Antimost intolerable of anit even refuses to listen to the story or
to acknowledge tne existence of hungry people.I make these criticisms, Mr. Chairman, based on a meeting which I ana other members
of the Washington State Congreasional delegation had last Thursday in my office with
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Lyng.. We called Mr. Lyng to my office, Mr. Chairman,
to ask that the Department Implement Public Law 92-32, passed by the congress on June
20th. andmore specillcallyto implement section 0 of that law for which you and Sena-
tor Hart are primarily responsible.The committee, of course, Is fully aware of section 0 of this new law but for the sake of a
clear record let me briefly summarize that section. It authorizes the Secretary to use *20
minion of section 82 fundsand quote from the law itself"To provide . . an adeguate
diet to needy Children and low-income persona determined by the Secretary of Agriculture
to be suffering, through no fault of their own, from general and continued hunger resulting
from insufficient food."Furthermore, the language of section 6 makes it perfectly clear that the additional food
assistance It authorizes can be made available to areas which also have food stamp pro-
grams or to needy* children already participating in the school lunch program. Moreover,
the law also authorizes the Secretary to pay the administrative Costs incurred by State or
local agencies which administer this additional i'ood assistance.Mr. Chairman, when you and Sen. Hart Introduced the amendmentwhich became sec-
tion 0to provide the *20 million yon stressed the high unemployment and severe economic
conditions in many parts of the country which made such assistance necessary. I support
thnt idea entirely.

-"M.,:*-t1r111'
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Thit4 27."0 millionwhich of COUTPO Ili only a very minute portion of the $700 million In
section ;12 foodsshould he allocated by the Delr.arttrient of Agriculture to the areas of the
highest and most prolonged unemployment. A. I it raiould be allocated in ways that best
accommodate lieal programa and capabilities. Although the supplemental food, program
was olo. ot,. r immediate concerns, the language which you used in writing section 0 is

ifflexible enough to authorize a variety of foml assiNtance efforts. ()Metals In my State, for
example, are drafting proposals to use section 0 funds to make the food stamp program
available to more (ninnies, tts well as to improve and eNpand existing supplemental feeding
efforts with both food packages and !or-0 ouchers. These supplemen tal efforts would be
directed specifically to assisting pregnant women and young children who are especially
vulnerable to malnutrition.Mr. Clutirman. It was with section 0 of the new law in mind that we asked Mr. Lyng
to meet with us last week. And I: was in aa effort to Impress upon him the need for this
additional food assistance In our !.+e that we told him

That a voluntary food bank program in Seattle organized by churches and supplied by
voluntary donations of groceries is feeding 8.000 people every week.

That organi;:ers of that program estimate that they ceuld feed up to 20,000 people
every week If they had enough food.

That there are 07,000 unemployed people in the Seattle area making its current unem-
ployment rate 15.2 per centthe highest of any of the 150 major labor market areas in
the Nation.That there are 1G4,000 unemployed people in the State making its unadjusted unem-
ployment level 11.6 per cent and its seasonally adjusted rate 12.5 per cent.

And that visitors from other States tell un they have never visited any other place
where footiPiMt Plain ordinary foodwas such a constant concern ofseotmhe

$any2.0In response to these stark facts and our plena that the 1.)epar ntmet
of section 32 funds authorized for additional food assistance programs In section 6. Mr.
Lyng had two responses. Both negative.First, he flatly rejected our please to implement section 6 despite the fact that It can be
considered no less than a congressional mandate for Executive action. Second. he expressed
the Department's official opinion that there are, in fact, no hungry people in my State who
cannot now afford to purchose food stamps. That opinion, Mr. Lyng informed ns, was based
upon a Department survey of Washington. Mr. Cahirman, to the best of my knowledge the
only USDA official to survey my State was one man from the Department's regional office
in San Francisco who spent two days in Seattle Inat month.The Department apparently assumes that this two-day visit by one ofillelall to one part
:4 Washington affords it an understanding of the needs of hungry people in my State
wWch is more complete than that held by all of the State's elected representatives, Its news-
papers which have detailed the tragedy of hunger in numerous news stories, and its
citizens who write to me daily to express their disgust with an administration which will
not feed hungry people.Mr. Chairnutn, I reject that assumption. And I reject the Departments conclusion thatthe food stamp program alone is meeting or can meet the needs of nil the hungry people In
my State despite the fact that it Is experiencing-unemployment starkly reminiscent of the
1030's.As early. as 1060. a survey of the food stamp pregram in Washingtonprepared I be-lieve for this committeeestimated that 164,000 households or about 442,000 individuals
were then potentially eligible for the food stamp program. Mr. Chairman, in 1060 unem-ployment in Washington' State never rose above 5.0 per cent. Today it hi 11.6 per centalmost dooble the 1019 peak. If 164.000 households were potentially eligible for foodstamps in 1969 when the tattemployment rate was halt of the present rate I should think
that about twice an many would be eligible now when unemployment has doubled,And yet, we lind that there are only 90.000 Washington householdsor about 263,000
individuale--receiving food stamps today.Furthermore. families which wore once toting food stamps are now being forced to drop
out of the program because they citn no longer afford to participate In It. The Seattle Timexreported a poll of families using the chureloaponsored food brinks which showed that 38per cent of them had originally been receiving food stamps hut can no longer afford them.Increasingly, the answer given by hungry people not using food stamps is that they simplycannot afford to boy into the program.hiven thoae families able to purchase food stamps find their bat lc nutritional needs arenot being adequntely met. As this committee knows, a family of four receives stamps worthonly $106 per month. Yet even the Department of Agriculture acknowledges that at leaet$134 per month is needed for an adequate diet. Recipients in Seattle, wtich has the fourthhighest cost of living and the highest unemployment in the Nation, find this ivaa limitboth inadequate and unrealistic. 'Nor will the new food stamp schedules make any Mean-ingful differenee to hungry people In Seattle and throughout Washington. Raising themonthly allotment by only $2 while requiring many participanta to spend more for theirstamps epitomizes the kind of economic double-tbink which we have Lecome so accus-tomeo to hearing orer the past 21/2 years.Assistont Secretary Lyng also argued in our meeting last Thursday that food stamps areonly a diet sopplement one! should not be viewed as a form of income matatenanee. Unfor-tunately. Mr. Chairman, in the midst of those semantics Mr. Lyng overlooked the fact. that
thensunds of unemployed people In my State have no baste diet to supplement.7i1011 stampe are their iliettheir entire dietand food stamps are simply not enough.D. spite the Viet that tho Washington State food stamp program has consistently beenpraised as a model program.Mr. Chairman, that is the conclusion which I and other members of the Washinetoncongressional delegation resehed as far hack as lnst Decemberseven months ego. And for*even months we have been urging the Agriculture Department to net on that fact.In December we urged the Secretary to expand statewide the food supplement programor the pilot food certificate program.each operating on a very limited basis in a single
county in Wasldngton.In January the Secretary responded by asserting that the food stamp program couldprovide for all hungry Americans. After repeating the same request and receiving the mime
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ansver from the Department, I sent a member of my staff together with a State welfare
Mil la! to meet with the Administrntor of the Department's Food and Nutrition Service.
Once more the Department was urged to expand either the supplement food program or the
pilot food certificate program. And once more the Department refused.

The Department, it seems, has concludedon the basis of another surecy--that the food
certificate program is nn ineffective one which should not be expanded. The Department
rcached this conclusion despite the fact that the pilot project in my State. which State
officials tell me has been a good program, was not even included in the survey. In fact. as
I'm sure the committee knows, the Department's survey included only 2 of the 5 pilot
projects.In May, I joined with many members of the committee and with other Senators to protest
that the proposed food stamp regulations would eliminate many needy Washington citi-
zensincluding many of the elderlyfrom the already inadequate food stamp program.

Also in May, Mr. Chairman, I urged that the FY 1072 appropriation for the food stnmp
program be raised. and joined in co.sponsoring your proposed food stamp bill, S. 1773.

In June, I asked the Secretary to solicit specific recommendations from the regional
officer who made that two-day survey of Seattle as to how additional food assistance could
be made available to my state.Jest a few weeks ago I joined with other Senators to obtain the release of funds tor the
summer lunch program.Last Thursday I met with Assistant Secretary Lyng.

That afternoon, after the disappointing meeting with Mr. Lyng. the Senate ndopted my
amendment to the Agriculture Appropriations bill re-emphasizing that it was the intent of
the Congress in passing P.L. 92-32 that $20 million in section 32 funds be used to imple-
ment commodity. distribution programs in areas where there Is excessive unemployment
even if they have food stamp programs.And today I have come here to present once more the ease for additional food assistance
to Washington state.Mr. Chairman, you know, the committee knows and I know that there are people in my
state and in other states who are hungry. We know the food stamp program is not provid-
ing enough assistance to all those in need of it and that It Will not be able to do so as long
as unemployment and inflation continue to mount as they have during the past 2 years.
And no amount of surveys is going to make those hungry People disappear or fill their
stomachs.Public Law 92-32and especially section 6dernonatrates the Congress' awareness of
these people and its desire to feed them.

My amendment to the Agriculture Appropriations bill underscores that awareness and
that desire.It is absolutely intolerable that the Department of Agriculture refuses to acknowledge
these hungry peopleand refuses to act upon the mandate which Congress has given It in
the McGovern-Bart section of P.L. 92-32 and which the Senate re-affirmed last Thursday
in unanimously passing my amendment to the Agriculture Appropriations bill.

Fos Memos Bran : SURPLUS FOODS MAT The Isellan
By Al Dieffenbach

Surplus foods owned by the federal government apparently can be distributed to the
needy here. Senator Warren G. Magnuson said yesterday.

The food distribution would be in addition to the food stamp program. Up till now,
counties which have used the lood stamps have not been eligible for free surplus foods.

Church and welfare workers have complained that many persons are going hungry be-
Canso they cannot afford to buy food sthmpa. Meanwhile, surplus food is stockpiled in
warehouses.In a letter to Clifford IIardin, secretary of agriculture, and George Shultz, director of
the Office of Management and Budget Magnuson mid:

"I'he language of Section 5 of the National School Lunch Aet (Public Law 92-82) clearly
authorizes funds to be used to supplement the existing food stamp program.

"tinder Seel-ton 5 of recently (June 80) enacted amendments . . . *20 million in
funds le authorized . . . without regard to whether such area is under the food stamp
program or a system of direct distribudon."Magnuson's announcement would seem to has c broken the federal red tape that had
prevented the distribut on of federally pnrchased surplus food to persons in need in
this economically deprested area.As recently as last week, Department of Agriculture officials bad maintained that fed-
eral rules prevented food-stamp and food-distribution programs in the same county.

Some of the surplus commodities had been made available to the hungry through or-
ganizations that agreed to cook and serve the food bat not for direct disfribution to the
user.Magnuson, who asked nardin and Shultz to give priority to food-distribution programs
in areas hardest hit by economic problems, also urged Gov. Dan Evans "to immediately
expedit a request for these funds for Washington State, 'freesias the seriousness of exist-
ing economic conditions."Magnuson said he and other members of the state's congressional delegation would
seek to meet with ilardin this week on plans to put the food-d_4tribution program into
operation.According to an aide to the state's senior senator, the Section 6 funds can be used to
provide distribution of stirplus food "either directly or through a state or local welfare
agency."Again citing the new amendment, he said that the secretarY (Of agriculture) is author-
ized to pay all of tbe administrative costs of theprogram.

The federal rule changes bad been sought for months locally by hunger fighters who
sensed that volunteer feeding programs supported by public donations of food and money
could not continue to cope with the needs.
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The major volunteer feeding program here has been Neighbors in Need, a church-sup-
ported project in which an estimated 170,000 persons were given free food lu the past
six months.The program may qualify as a "local welfare agency," Magnuson's aide said, and be
entitled to receive the surplus food.

MAGGin URGES COUNTY TO SEEK FOOD AID

Sen. Warren G. Magnuson ulged yesterday that economically hard-hit counties in Wash-
ington apply for federal food distribution programs to supplement food *tamps.

In letters to Secretary of Agriculture Clifford M. Hardin and Budget Director Georgo
I'. Shultz, Magnuson insisted that Congress has provided for multiple food distribution
programs in any single county and suggested that immediate consideration be given to
an additionul program for Washington State.

The Magnuson letters continued a controversy involving 40 U.S. Senators who have ac-
cused the Nixon administration of promoting a free lunch program for hungry phil-
dren but not providing enough money to nay for it.

According to the senator. 'Congress has expressly provided 'that a. county that has al-
ready selected either a food stamp or a commodity distribution program could still qualify
for an additional program to feed hungry children and adults who are without sufficient
food through no fault of their own.Magnuson said that $20 million has been authorized under this section of the law and
that he is urging Gov. Dan Ovans to submit appropriate requests to the Department of
Agriculture for an additional food distribution program.

lie added that he and other members of his state's Congressional delegation would seek
a meeting with Secretary Hardin next week in an attempt to iron out any confusion in
the department regarding the implementation of additional programs.

[From the Seattle Times, July 22, 19711

IT Is Oririczat.: No SERPI:Us FOOD FOR WASIIINOTOts
By Richard W. Larsen

The United States Department of Agriculture confirmed today that no surplus-food dis-
tribution program will be authorized In the etate.

Richard Lyng, assistant secretary of agriculture, announced in Washington new regula-
tions on the nationwide food-stamp program. Although the new program for the first time
also would allow surplus commodities to be distributed In an area that baa a food-stamp
program, Lyng said this won't be done.

Lyng predicted last week that such would be the department's policy. The prediction
provoked angry reaction in Washington's congressional delegation.

Senator Warren G. Magnuson today called the department's action "intolerable." Mag-
nuson testified before the Select Committee on Nutrition and Human Needs.

Gov. Dan Evans implied today that he lias given up hope of changing the minds of any
one in the Department of Agriculture. He told a press conference he will talk with other
administration officiale to seek a policy change. Evans repeated that he plans to travel to
Washington, D.C., but he didn't say when.

Lyng today outlined new program regulations that for the first time allow free distribu-
tion of food stamps. A family of four, with income of *30 a month or less, will quolify.

But the cost of food stamps will rise for families that have higher incomes. A family
of four, with an income of $360 a month, previously could purchase $105 worth of food
stamps for $82. Now that family will be able to buy *108 worth of food stamps for *99.
Lyng said.Lyng today officially stamped as U.S.D.A. policy the statement he made at last week's
stormily meeting with Magnuson and the s:litu's delegation in the Utilise of Representatives ;

There will he no "duality." No area will be certified for free-food distribution If it has
a food-stamp program. Washington has a state-wide program.

Lyng said there is not enough money in the federal surplus-commodity budget to allow
such a broadened program.He added : "There is tremendous cost in setting up food-distribution facilities, which
would hare to be borne by the state." He estimated it might cost the state $1.23 million
to administer such a program, an amount the state can't afford.

Magnuson said today, "We ail know the food-stamp program is not providing enough
assistance to all those in need of it and it will not be able to do so as long as unemploy-
meat and iodation continue to mount."I.vng made his comments during a press briefing in which he outlined the administra-
tion's new food-stamp policies. The administration backed off from a plan proposed in
April to cut off 375.000 higher-income welfare families. Instead it reduced the stamp
benefits to them.The revised proposal will implement a new law passed by Congress late last year. liarripg
further hangups. officials expect most states and counties to have the new plan in opera-
tion by early 1972.At present anyone on welfare in participating counties la eligible for government food
stamps. In April, under new uniform national income standards proposed by the Agricul-
ture Department, many persons In -.ttates with larger welfare payments would have been
cut off.New all welfare people will be eligible for stamps regardless of their cash welfare benefits.

Other provisions, relating to elimination of food mitamps for hippie-type communes and
other unrelated groups living in the same household, will be retained.

A controversial work requirement forcing able-bodied adults to register for and accept
jobs in return for food stamps was retainek It was clarified to allow exemptions of persons
whose health and safety would be jeopardized by 'work.(The county executive received the impression that surplus food can be released under
certain circumstances. B 1.)
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[From the Christian Science Monitor, July 24, 19711

POLITICAL BATTLE EINES Foam : FEEDING WASHINGTON STATE NEE(Ir

By Robert Hey
WASHINGTON.Another storm is beginning to blow up in Congress over Ntxon-adminis-

tration policies for feedir the needy, this time in the State of Washington.
Senators and congressnien from the state say many Washington residents nre hungry and

without moneylargely due to the severe economic recession in the state. They cite figures
to support their position.But as of this writing the administration has flatly refused to use federal emergency
money to feed the people in Washington.

Thus the stage is set for a direct collision between Washington's Democratic Sen. Warren
G. Magnuson, one of the most powerful men in Congress and the Nixon n.dmilittoration.

It is reiminiscent of the power struggle of a few weeks ago when It took pressure from
nearly half the Senate to get the Agriculture Department to agree to use extra money it
already had to feed hungry children this summer.

This time, however, those who wanted to pry the funds out of the administration may

have a harder time mobilizing broad congressional support. Last time the isene wee a na-
tionwide program to feed children ; this time, a program to feed people in the State of
Washington. MEETING HELD

Senator Magnuson and five congressmen from Washingten attended the meeting ; Sen.

Harry M. Jackson (D) and the remaining congressmen were represented by staff aides.
They went into the meeting with the quiet confidence that Assietant Secretary for Market-
ing and Consumer Services. Richard E. Lyng would ngree to release some of the $20 million
in emergency funding, voted June 30. to feed needy persons in Washington.

The Wael.'ngtonians cited statistics to back up their requests They noted that 164.000
people were unemployed In the state in Mny-1.6 percent of the total labor force. Over
70.000 persons exhausted unemployment compensation last_vear.

Senator Magnuson cited a church-feeeing program in King County, a joint product of
several cinirches. "It distrioutes donated food to anyone who says he is in neee. They esti-
mate they are now feeding 8,000 people yler week. [They say they could feed 20.000 needy
people if they had enough food.] They have served over 170,000 people in seven months."

But Assistant Secretary Lyng said nohe would not use federal funds to tinware nn
emergency program to distribute surplus foods. The reason, he said, is that in his Judg-
ment there is no hunger in the State of Washington the food-stamp program cannot handle.
He also said It is against the policy of the Agriculture Department to operate two food
programsfood stamps and free commoditiessimultaneously in one area.

EXPLANATION

(A Department of Agriculture spokesman explained Friday to this reporter the reason-
ing behind this policy Food atamp and commodity programs are administered separately.
and it would be too clifficult, he said, to have to administer two separate programs In one
area.)Senator Magnuson said the commodity program is needed because there are many hungry
people in Waeltington despite the food-stamp program. And, he said, South Carolina Sen.
Ernest F. Hollings (D) had told him that in two South Carolina counties three food pro-
grams are In simultaneous operationfood stamp, supplemental feeding., and free food
stamps.Mr. Lyng replied, according to three participants present, that circumstances are dif-
ferentthere is hunger in South Carolina, but there Is no hunger in Washington the food-
stamp program could not meet.

"Purther." Senator Magnuson says. "Secretary Lyng told us the department could see
no eircumstances in which they would utilize the authority [to provide emergency surplus
foods] anywhere in the United States at this time."

REACTIONS VARY

Members of Congress from Washington emerged from the meeting with varyine reartions.
Senator Magnuson called it "the most callous meeting" he'd ever attended In his entire 35
years In Congress.Washington Rep. Brock Adams (D), present at the meeting. said Secretary Lyng's "state-
ments were incredible. I can't understand why the administration has made a policy deci-
sion not to release surplus commodities to Seattle, and I violently disagree with his Straw-
meat that we do not have many hungry people in the area- If that Is so. why do we have
long lines of people trying to obtain foca? The Nixon Administration is more worried about
administrative problems than about peonle being hungry."

Senator Magnuson sputtered the nexc day of the Department of Agriculture that "theyv,.,
apparently got their feet in concrete. . . . 'They were pretty hardheaded. There wasn't any
awareness of anythingJust an attitude of `Let the food-stamp program take care of
everything.' "He said, "the evidence we hare la that It is notpar. eularly for elderly People."

The Senator didn't say what step be will take next. But those who know hint do not doubt
he will take one.

M PTX arolgrAcxxs NOT nNOUGH PROVIP 'CM U.S. Oserictaim
By Bay Ruppert

Belief that there is hunger in the Seattle area is almost an act of faith.
It rests upon things unseen more than upon objective evidence and upon the testimony

cf f.eople who say they are hungry but whose experience cannot be measured or weighed.
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Those who have labored to give out food t. )ugh tile Neighbors in Need food banks for
seven months are believers, accepting the witneis of the embarrassed, reluctant people who
come for food.Ilut officials in as federal Department of Agriculture are skeptics, unwilling to accept
subjective evidence and looking for the statistical reports on the number of empty stomachs
!Wye.And this conflict of belief vs. disbelief is really what is behind the Agriculture Depart-
ment's refusal to allow distribution of surplus commodities in the Seattle area.

Why do volunteers accept hunger as a fact and why do some federal offieials doubt it?
The answer may be found in their opposite approaches to people who say they are in need.

The Rev. Alan Ward, a minister on the staff of the Ecumenical Metropolitan Ministry,
sometimes paraphrases the Bible. Christ said (Matthew 7 :9) : **What man is there of you,
whom if his son asks break, will give him a atone?"

Mr. NVard puts that in hie own words in advice to the food-bank volunteers : "Don't hand
the folks a rock ; teed them."This means that any person who comes to a .L.eighbors in Need food bank and says he
needs food is given foodif there is food to be given.

On this basis, the 34 food banks in the Seattle area are now providing food to an esti-
mated 8,000 persons a week. This is based upon a schedule of 2% hours a day, three days
a week.Mr. Ward estimated that if the banks were open five days a week, as they were in the
beginning in November, 1970, they would be providing food to 15,000 to 20,000 persons a
week.What happens to those who are turned away?

"A lot or people are eating nothing but slices of toast," the Rev. Perry Harold O. Perry
of the Fellowship of Christian Urban Service said.

More than half of those getting food are on some kind of government-nid program
public assistance_, food stamps and so forthwhich they find inadequate.

When the food banks give out, they get aiong with what they have or they ask neighbors
or friends for food.Mr. Ward said the basic philosophy of the food banks was based on a conviction that
most people will not come after food unless they need It. The trouble of coming, the damage
to personal pride, the limited food available all work against any extensive attempt at
cheating, he said.Mr. Perry commented, "There are relatively few people who will cheat. It takes all the
courage a sxerson can get to come to a food bank. To demean him with administrative tricks
is absurd."Such a view is not compatible with most governmental programs based upon some kind
of means test to establiah through statistics, investigatien, questionnaires and statements
hat a person is in need.In effect, the entire Puget Sound area has been subjected in recent weeks to a means test

by U.S.D.A. officialsand-failed. That's why federal officials have taken an adamant stand
against releasing surplus commodities here.

Northwest officials, including Gov. Dan Evans and the Washington congressional delega-
tion, had attempted to get-Into the surplus-food warehouses through two doors.

One was a direct approach, using a change in the federal Food Stamp Act which allows
n state to have commodity distribution and food stamps.

That change will become effective when U.S.D.A. regulations are published, perhaps next
week, although it may take several more weeks to make adjustments in the department.

The other Northwest approach was through an amendment to the National School Lunch
Act, providing $20 million for commodity distribution in areas which already have other
federal food programs.The man who barred both doors was Richard P. Lyng, an assistant secretary of agricul-
ture. Lyng made it very plain on Thursday that the U.S.D.A. would not release surplus
foods for general distribution here.

The new law Is permissive but not mandatory as far as a dual operation in a state is
cuncerned, Lyng told The Times.

"We have made the decision not to go on commodities," he said.
Ischind this decision is a conviction that Washington now has an outstanding food-stamp

program. Lyng called it "spectacular,' noting that bonus stamps amounted to $6.0 iulllLoit
in ths..al year 1969 and were up to $44.2 million in !Meal year 1971.

The bonus is the difference between what the stamps cost the user and their money value
in the grocery. That bonus varies according to the income of the family. Theoretically, it is
the measure of tbe free food provided by the government to hungry people.

A sample ot 100 families getting aid frown fos.d banks showed that 88 per cent had been
getting food stamps but could not longer afford them. Tbe cash was needed for other baste
expenses.Lyng said the department was "hard pressed to believe that anybody is suffering" be-
cause of hunger in the Seattle area. He said the administration recognized the area's eco-
nomic situation but considered it an income problem rather than a food problem.

Lyng also said, "It's really not proper to solve au Income problem through modifica-
tion of what is already a good food program.

The new Food Stamp Law will provide free food stamps to those on the lowest rung of
the economic ladder. A family of four whose monthly incOme is leas than $30 will get
$108 in free food stamps.But the cost will go uP at the other end of the scale. A four-person family with a monthly
income of $350--a little more than unemployment compensablonwill be able to buy $108
in food stamps for $95.These peoplethe so-called "new poor"in particular, might benefit from surpIns-com-
modity distebution. They would be able to get ;BO to $65 a month in surplus food without
putting out the $95 in cashwhich probably is needed for a house payment and other
fixed expenses.In any ease, no family would be able to get both food stamps and surplus commodities.

Under the law, the state would have to pay the administrative cost of food distribution.
But The Times has been told that financial assistance might be available from the federal
government U there were "a bard enough pitch.",
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This, however, has become somewhat academic as long Lyng's position prevails.
ProLab/y. only two considerations would change the dec< on.
One would be a reversal of governme-,: philosophy, founded, ironically. in the Protestant

-work ethic and the depression roots of feeding programs, that need must be proved
-object ively.That's not likely.But U.S.D.A. philosophy might be bent a little because of political pressure, since Lyng
is responsible to his superiors in the White House.

But that, too, may be difficult. One of the reasons the U.S.D.A. is reluctant to release
.surpIus commodities is a belief that this would make difficult the eventual shift to a family-
assistance plan which President Nixon wants. The conversion from food stamps would'be
much easier.And. xx.eanwhile, belief that there is hunger in the Seattle area is almost like an act
of faith.

SPELLMAN SEES NIXON AIDE ON SURPLUS FOOD

County Executive John Spellman yesterday said "innovatio.i and continued negotia-
tions" apparently are the best tools to reach a middle ground in settling the dispute over
release of surplus foods for the Seattle area.SpeZnian met with Richard Lyng, assistant secretary ok agriculture, in Washington,
D.C., yesterday. He said they explored alternate solutions to the problem, Lyng had told
Washington's congressional delegation Thursday that Surplus commodities would not be
made available here.The County executive was called to the capital Thursday by nepresentatIve Tom Pelly
"to discuss another matter."During the conference with Lyng, Spellman said the reasons for the withholding of
the surplus foods were discussed."I believe there may be some middle ground which will allow both food stamps and
surplus commodities in our area," Spellman said. "That middle ground can best be reached
by innovation and continued negotiations."

Spellman left the Capital today for Milwaukee to attend the National Association of
Comities convention. He will return to Seattle Wednesday.

"Loms. ROW MANY' ARE OUT OF WORK"
By Paul Andrews

Tom Lile is a soft-spoken, driven man who has given most of his own time for eight
months to the patchwork job of keeping the Greenwood food station of Neighbors in Need
in operation.He sat In the office oe the Oak Lake Baptist Church where the food bank iss kept and
flipped through a log of forms filled in hy those who come for food.

"Here's one," Lile said. "A family of five. Applied for food stamps. It'll take at least a
week for her to be processed . . .

"Here's another woman, a family of six, mother's been III. Here's one, family of four,
applied for welfare . . ."

In other room. Lawrence Kabel put down a sack of groceries he had been given and said,
with a shrug, "I don't mind talking about It Look how many people are out of work in
Seattle."Hebei. 50, is a burly unemployed Merchant seaman who lives in the North End with his
wife and 16-year-old son. He was hungry.

"I know I'm not alone, he said, peering through his glasses, "These food banks are
really needed around here these days."

Kabel found out about the food bank through a friend. The Oak Lake Baptist Church in
the Aurorn. Greenwood area. is one of 34 local food-hank outlets.

Kabel has been to the food bank only twice. Ile will receive $35 a week until he becomes
eligible in December for pension beneflte. His wife works as a nurse's aide for $1.80 an hour.

' By the time I make the home payments, and the lights and heat, there's not much left."
Nebel said. "I don't like to use the food bank, but every now and then you need a few extra
groceries.""I'm not convinced that people do realize the need," said Lile, moderator of the Oak Lake
church and food-bank manager."If you figure that 15 percent of the people of Seattle are out of work now, that still leaves
85 percent who are insulated enough from the hunger around not to realise how much it
exists." Lile said.Like Nebel. most of the 100 or more persona who file through the line at the Greenwood
food bank daily have come only two or three times before. "I had anticipated that there
would be ninny repeaters, but there haven't been," Idle said.

Some recipients come only during a family crisis involving money or Illness. he said.
Others, sensitive to the unstated but real social stigma attached to hunger, undoubtedly
avoid the food banks until their hunger overcomes their pride.

Still the demand remains great. Food banks In the Central Area and University District
continually run out of stock and are forced to close their doors, a situation the Greenwood
outlet experienced for the first time last week.

"It's summertime, and the people who regyarly contribute go on vacation for two or
three weeks, so we don't get their contributions, Elle said. Fifteen Grecuwood-area churches
are "heavily involved" in contributing to the food bank along with tiorne local food stores
and service groups, he said.But the shelves in the Greenwood food bank are sparsely stocked. There are signs with
printed directions : "lease take only enough for your family for three or four days" ;
"Three items are Pard s:o get. Please take one only."

"We've usually op! :cited here on the bawls of letting people help themselves," Idle said.
"But lately we ve ha.' to limit them to o of e h type of item."
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"Most peopic realize the limited supply of food and hesitate to take too much." he added.
"We get people in here all tne way from college age to senior citizens," Elle said. -Middle-

aged pet.ole, betwten 40 and 50, would probably be the majority group."
Many of those t sing the bank are waiting for the red tape to unravel in their oppOca-

tions for welfare or food stamps.A food-bank staff volunteer commented : "You wonder what those people would have dc.ne
without the food bank for all these months."The hungry in Seattle are wondering the same thing.

STATE OFZICIALs BITTrrn AT ,SURPLUS-FOOD GIVE-AND-TAKE
By Richard W. Larsen

"Some people were playing politics with hunger," Gov. Dan Evans snapped in one of his
frequent moments of frustration this past week.The Nixon administration's decision on a hunger issue Involving Washington State was
"absolutely unbelievable," snorted Senator Warren G. Magnuson.

The issue : ,hould surplus food be distributed in this state for needy people?
It seemed like a question with an easy, humanitarian answer.
But as It was whipped through a transcontinental debate about laws and policies, the

issue, question and answer seemed lost in a blur.Puget Sounders, already in deep economic uncertainty, were lowered further into new
bewilderment.The action began with a request from some Democratic legislators that the governor do
something about hunger. Food programs. Evans replied, were a federal matter.

The state's congressional delegation, led by Senator Warren G. Magnuson, focused on the
problem of hunger and examined federal programs for food distribution.

Magnuson has immense political clout on Capitol Hill and his specialty is thumping
agencies into action. So Magnuson set up a conference in his ollice, summoning top De-
partment of Agriculture officials to talk over the facts about food programs.

Nearly all the state's congressional delegation showed up. Their objective : rind, then
push the button to activate a special new $20 million national program of commodity dis-
tributionfree surplus food for needy Washingtonians.

They expected success.Hours earlier tiovernor Evans, in Jackson, Wyo., for a governors' conference, said he had
licea told such a Program could be started within clays. His source was Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture Richard Lyng.Lyng was the federal administration's spokesman at the Magnuson meeting. It was
scheduled for 1S minutes. It simmered then heated through an 'hour and 15 minutes, fi-
nally ending in a holdover of exasperation.Magnuson and the congressmen focused on a new law in force since June SO : the Re-
called Hart Amendment, named for Senator Philip Hart, Michigan Democrat.

in its usual technical language, the law autidorizes use of *20 million in so-called
"Section 32 Funds" to carry out "in any area of the United States, distribution or other
programs, without regard to whether such area is under the food-stamP program, er a
system of direct distribution . . . PO

Also, the law directs that the program fy.'oviile ". . . an adequate diet to needy children
and low-income persons determined by the Secretary of Agriculture to be suffering,
through no fault of their own, from general and continued hunger .

It also says the federal government may pick up the tab . of administering the pro-
grama big item for the budget-squeezed state, counties and cities.

The Hart amendment program has another special value : It allows a food-stamP pro-
gram and 11 food-distribution program to go on simultaneously in one area. That quality
previously was forbidden in law.Washington has a food -stamp program. Thua It was ineligible previously for a cbm-
modity-distribution program.Lyng told the eongressmen that a federal nutrition official front Sttn Vraneiseo had
visited the Puget Sound area. Ile saw evoimmie trouble. Lyng said. 'But he added. "We
have yet to have anybody gnbstantiate that the food-stamp program fails to meet the
problems.""In the State of Washington we have what is probably the outstanding state food-stamp
program anywhere," Lyng rnid.Recipients prefer food stamps. The stamps can be used for shopping in most food stores,
to buy all toodstuffs. The tielection Is better. The nutrition is better.

The surpIus-commodity program, though free, Is limited only to those commodities in.
the federal stock at the time.But, Magnuson wondered, why not use the Hart Amendment authority? Giving out sur-
plus food could help those middle-class unemployed of Seattlethose whose income has.
diminished, but still is not low enough to qualify them for the bargain-basement food-
stamp program.The assistant secretary cited budget problems : Section 82 moneysource of the Hart
Amendment's $20 millionis limited. I'dost of it already is committed to other food
programs.If a special program were started in Washingtonand Lyng repeated It really wouldn't
offer much help beyond food stampsa precedent would be set.

And the *20 millione. "drop in the bucket" nationally, be addedwould evaporate
quickly as it began moving into other pockets of distress.

byng thought the intent of the Hart Amendment was to expand a special feeding
program for such recipients as expectant mothers and infants.

Magnuson and his congressional colleagues replied that the law is broader : It talks about
"persons."Men are out of ,work. Paychecks stopped. Savings_ accounts dwindled. Mortgage payments
or rent continue, along with other living costs. Many families are caught in that set of
problems and they could be helped by food distribution, Representative Brock Adams,
Seattle Democrat, said.

1.
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The delegation argued : 1. The legal authority is there; 2. The mil is ill, re ; 3, There

is a need for the program in the state.
With tempers rising, there was talk, too, of a new law, which pre')ably i come thto

operation within days.It will, for the first time, allow dual programs : Food stamps nr he gen,-ral nat1ot,..1
surpluis-commodity program will be allowed in the same area. (A housett.i. howev,
cannot receive both stamps and free food.)

That offers an even more broadly funded program than the Hart men 7mr/it proarari.
To participate, though this state would have to be certified by the se retar_ elf agriculture.

nut Lyng said Washington would not be certified for that program. either.
An angered Magnuson asked Lyng if he were laying down an interpretation of the law.
Or. Magnuson asked, "Is this a policy decision?"
Lyng replied it was a policy decision.There was no yielding, no political salving, no suggestion that it would be taken under

consideration. It was a fiat "no".Magnuson and the congressman seethed. They concluded that the Nixon administration
again was denying the ailing Puget Sound area.

After the meeting even Representative Thomas M. Pelly, of Seattle. the lone Republican
in the congressiohal delegation, criticized the decision, Lyng's performance, he said. was
"just awful."Meanwhile in Wyoming. The Times Informed Evans of the decision. Re, to,- was angered.
Already that week he had had a spat with the administration : "He complu t(i Tuesday
that with the state bleeding economically, the administration was offerit "Band-Aid
treatment." Now this!Evans telephoned L3rng. There was animated conversation.

Afterward Evans told The Times that Lyng had taken full responsibility for the change
in decisionthe turn around after Lyng's earlier prediction there would be a food-distribu-
tion program.In controlled tones, Evans said the Department of Agriculture was showing a reassuring
concern about the well-being of the nation. But, he added, his state seems to be in the
federal blind spot. "We simply have to have unusual responses for unusual circumstances,"
Evans said.Evans vowed to talk with Secretary of Agriculture 'Clifford Hardin. Lyng may have been
announcing the department's policy. But perhaps the governor could get it turned around,
Evans reasoned."It seems ironic to me that here we have surplus commodities . . and we have people
who could readily use them . . . Somehow the system is so inflexible that they can't put the
two together," Evans said.That issue has been rated often.

The eurplus-commodity programbased on the "Section 32 fund"traditionally has
been used to stabilize the farmers' market.

If a commodity becomes a surplus, causing price trouble, the fund money may be used to
buy the farmers' surplus.Use of the food to feed peoplethe hunger question arose as a major national political
issue only in recent years.The Section 32 Fund gets its money largely from Customs revenues. The fund this fiscal
year is estimated to be at $800 million. Most of that money already is committed to feeding
children and other special programs.The fact that the _program is operated by the secretary of agriculture, rather than the
secretary of Health._ Education and Welfare, suggests that it is not geared to be responsive
to hungry people, Adams pointed out.

Lyng cearned worried that, with two programs in the statefood stamps, plus distribu-
tion--there would int recipient cheatIng,_.Adams said.

Tim /would be "a minimal problem," Adams added. "Suppose they get instances where
1)001)10 get both stamps and free foodand I don't think that would happen oftenwh.y is
that so bad when it's balanced against the fact that you'd get food to people who need it?"

"These guys have got an iron wall down . . . They are In the commodity-stabilization
businoss," .Adams said-

Cali 'Washington's linnger be proved?
"I think there has been exaggeration by some of the hunger problem," Evans said. But

he said there is no doubt about the need of food : The statistics of welfare, of persons who
exhausted unemployment-compensation benefits, are abstract evidence ; the people who
show up to stand in line for food at voluntary food banks are visual proof.

Evans was putting together such evidence to use in his appeal against the Department of
Agriculture decision.

THE IluxGER CRIS/s IN THE SEATTLE AREA

(Statement of Abraham B. Bergman, M.D.. Chairman. Health Care Committee, Governor's
Urban Affairs Council)

Countless meetings have been held, numerous reports written, endless statistics com-
piled, local officials have flown back to Washington, D.C.. and federal officials have flown
out to Seattleyet the Nixon Administration has not budged one inch toward allevi-
ating the hunger crisis in the Puget Sound area. As winter sets in and more persons lose
their unemployment benefits, the dimentions of the tragedy will expand enormously.

The incredible irony is that hunger is about the one social problem in our society that
is readily solvable. Problems like crime, unemployment, poor housing and education are
all complex ; they don't command instant' answers. Vood is a different matter. Warehouses
in certain ar^.-,-. of the country are bulging. To cut down on abundant surpluses, the govern-
ment pays millions of dollars to farmers not to grow crops. A. federal warehouse at the Sand
Point Naval Air Station is filled with surplus commie-titles with a large:padlock figuratively
on the door.

,

micori is siiintitd Trim -ozcisio*
The responsibility for locking out ea t lin gry from relief must be squarely' laid at

the door or the White House. It is n c functionaries from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture who are making dec Seattle situation. The evidence is clear
that the signals are being called directl office of President Nixon.
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ADMINISTRATION EXCUSES

The Administration has used all kinds of excuses for not allowing eommodities to be
distributed in the State. First they said that commodities and food stamps could not both
be used in the same State. Senator :Magnuson came up with an Agriculture law (PI, 92-32)
which did allow simultaneous programs and on July 15th succeeded in getting the Senate
to allow Agriculture Department appropriations to be used for this specific purpose. The
President responded by refusing to implement PL 92-32.

A few days later, Senator Magnuson obtained approval from both Houses of Congress
to add $20 million to the appropriation of the Office of Economic Opportunity for special
feeding programs in needy areas. The President so far has refused to spend the money.

Why is President Nixon withholding surplus food from the Seattle area? It isn't lack
of legal authority, or money. The question cries out for a straightforward answer from the
President himself. TIME 100R GOVERNOR EVANS TO ACT

The man who would seem best able to obtain that answer and hopefully change the
President's mind is Governor Daniel Evans. In the middle of July, the Governor promised
to seek a personal audience with the President if appeals to White House staff members
failed. What is he waiting for? Senator Magnuson and other members of the Washington
Coneressional delegation are pushing hard. Perhaps it takes a personal appeal from a Re-
publican governor to a President of his own party to gain a favorable decision.

Earlier in the year, the Governor and a planeload of prominent business leaders winged
back to Washington, D.C. and successfully obtained reversal of a previous Presidential
order to close all the nuclear reactors at Hanford.

The Governor must demonstrate a similar degree of personal commitment to feeding
the hungry. I urge him to act on his pledge to seek a personal audience with President
Nixon.

NEIGHBORS IN NEED SHIFTS DIRECTION
By Ray Ruppert

The future of Neighbors in Need may be coming clear.
There are indications that the volunteer program to feed hungry people, a program

that is showing signs of age, may evolve into somethiug its organizers did not envision n
year ago.That something is Neighbors in Need as a quasi-government institution which will at-
tempt to retain the v olunteer concept but with the help of government funds both to obtain
food and to hire a skeleton staff from among the area's unemployed.

There are two key questions : Why the decision to move away from the volunteer
concept? What hope io there for federal money, considering the refusal of the Department
of Agriculture thus far to help In any significant way?

These and other complex problemssuch as the relationship of Neighbors in Nced to
other community programs, for example. Operation Hungerwere discussed Friday in
frank give-and-take.Huddled with the steering committee of Neighbors in Need in the office of the Ecumenical
Metropolitan Ministry was Representative Brock Adams.

He heard much about the frustration and anger among volunteers over what they con-
sider the failure of their government to respond to an emergency among people.

Adams also heard predictions that the need for emergency food would increase dras-
tically with the coming winter.Later the congressman sat in a rickety chair at the Capital Hill food bank while those
who had come for food swirled around him.

A single-file line snaked out from the cluster of people on the front lawn and wove in
and out through the old frame house to pick up bag or a box of enough food to last a
family two to three days.Adams made clear his opinion that any government aid to Neighbors in Need would not
be expected through the Agricultural Department which he described as responding to the
wishes of large farms, particularly in the South.

Rather, Adams said, any money to help the food problem in the Seattle area woeld have
to be sought through soLle "more sympathetic agencies" such as Health, Education and
Welfare or the Office of Economic Opportunity.

This was what Senator Warren G. Magnuson attempted by pushing through Congress
a supplemental $20 million appropriation for a feeding program through H.E.W.

But the funds have been frozen by the President.
Getting those funds released was picked by Adams as "a particular, direct, sensitive spot"

to approach in seeking federal assistance in the food program.
Three spokesmen for Neighbors in Need were to go to Walla Walla today in the hone

of a personal, face-to-face meeting with President Nixon.
One of the beliefs of the volunteers is that government agencies and officials are respond-

ing to the Seattle situation on the basis of regulations and statistics rather than on the
basis of people.The argument goe.a that if the President were really, personally aware of the serious-
ness of hunger here he might make aid available.Expected to make the trip are the Rev. Harold Perry, director of the Fellows-alp of
Christian Urban Service ;, Mrs. Ruth Velozo . of the staff of the Ecumenical Metropolitan
Ministry, and Mrs- PeggY Maze, chairman of field operations for Neighbors in Need.

They win join .State Representatives King laysen and Gladys Kirk in efforts to see Mr.
Nixon or, if that fails, in meeting "with Zerhn 'Ehrlich-man, presidential adviser.

bysen, 31st District Democrat, and:Mrs,' Kiirk, 86th District Republican, are cochair-
men of a subcommitee investig_ating poverfyraiad hunger.Lysen said the first objective of the Seattle. group will be to iinpress. IVOR the Presi-
dent the fact that Winger exists1n: thelPuget: Sound area. Some, federal officials, notably
in the Agriculture Department. have.cloubted ' "

Then, the Seattle -group win suggest step thd'fiekbral governmentImight take to alleviate
hunger.

1.

I!",.
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Among the proposnls will be that Mr. Nixon release the frozen $20 million. Anotherwill be the possibility of making surplus commodities available to individual families.An imaginative suggestion is that school cafeterias be open in the evening to providemeals to poor families, using surplus commodities, possibly buying some food to bal-ance the diet and hiring staff through the Emergency Employment Act.Another goal today, Iysen said, will he to set up subsequent meetings with Agricul-ture Secretary Hardin or his assistant, Richard Lyng.
Lysen said the legislative subcommittee plans hearings in October or early Novemberin the food banks in order to dra.matize the situation and con.,;ince officials of the factof hunger.
A sore point between government agencies nnd the volunteer feeding program has beenthe question of a means test.
Neighbors in Need has refused to establish nny eligibility requirement for people whocome nd say they need food. To have such yemdrernents would be demeaidng. require alarge staff and have no real benefit, the volunteers have argued.
Furthermore, the volunteers say that a person who stands in line four hours in all kindsof weather for a bag of groceries isn't going to do that unless he's in need.Government programs in general have been set up with stringent eligibility requirementswritten in.
The Rev. Alan Ward of Neighbors in Need told Adams :"If there are restrictions and if federal money begins to exclude people, the folks justwon't stand for it."
These getting help at the food banks have "experienced being fed in a human way," Adamswas told. --Adams was told that Neighbors in Need is sPending about $15,000 a week from privatecontributions to augment donated food in order to keep fond banks open three days a week.Peter Sehurman. Northwest Area director, American Jewish Committee, told the con-gressman : "This economy can't stand that kind of contribution."
Mr. Ward said, "Tf we're going tO do the government job, we ought to have our tax dollarsback to do that job."
The question of Operation Hunger was raised.It is a move to attempt to raise money to be turned over to Neighbors in Nced but it hasbeen looked upon with some question by Neighbors in Need.
"Our approach is that if any of these folks with expertise want to help, we'd be delightedto have them work with us," Mr. Ward said.
He said he had indicated Neighbors In Need would be pleased to work with OperationHunger but added, "I don't see why another incorporated body is necessary. We'll be grate-ful if they raise some money. Ent we'd rather they work with us."Mr. Ward estimated that Neighbors in Need has raised and distritmted about SI millionsince it began in mid-November, 1970. This figure does not include donations directly toneighborhood food banks.
At the food bank, Adams said. "I'm r illy here to lenrn."He didthat about 300 boxes of food are given out from noon until the food supnly isexhausted three days a week ; that what goes into the boxes is whatever may be on hand ;that the food is expected to last a family two to three days.And Adams may have sensed the frustration and anger among both worke..s and recipientsat attempting to make the food go as far as possible.
Adams called the work of the vohinteers "magnificent." But he said they conld not beexpected to continue indefinitely a tark that belonged to other agenciesgovernmental orprivate.
This is what the volunteers increasingly have been saying among themselves In recentweeks.
Sehnrman told Adams : "This program takes the heat off the go-.-ernment. But it wouldbe a very difficult choice to stop the food."Mr. Ward is a ehunky, mustached. ex-prison guard who doesn't let his ordination as aUnited Methodist minister get In the way of sometimes strong and colorful ifingunce.He told Adams that after the most recent visit of Agrienitural Department officials toSea t tle he told them to leave town fine ot return nntil they had something definite te offer.They have not been back.
At another meeting recently. Mr. Ward responded to a question about the release of sur-plus commodities to help feed the hungry :"Obviously, to have money to buy food in the store like everyone else would he 11 hetterapproach than to have someone give you lard and cornmeal. Rut if lard and cornmeal is thebest we can get ont of our government, we're going to get somthing."Mr. Ward nut tile position of Neighbors in Need eoneisely"We didn't start out to be permanent. We don't want to become a better substit nte forthe government.
"We might consent to become n nilot program to show better ways to do some things. Thu .we sure don't want to be substitute. That's what we are right now."The Neighbors in Need Voh:nteers might have sighed an inaudible: Amen.

Hon. anoncm Sertnr:rz.
Director, Ofilre of Management and Budget, Washington, D.C.

DnAn MR. SCHULTZ : This letter is to call your attention to the following language inUR 10061 :
"Provided. further, That $20,000,000 of this appre-;riation shall be used by the Office ofEconomic Opportunit-v to finance Emergency Food and Medical Services programs in eligibleareas of exceedingly lifgh unemployment, as defined in section 6 of the Emergency Employ-ment Assistance Act of' 1971, to be reimbursed to the Manpower Training Services Apyrc-priation by the Office of Economic OPportunity immediately upon enactment of an appropri-ation Act for the Office of Economic Opportunity in fiscal year 1972."The Senate and conference report accompanying HE 10061 indicated that the purposeof the bill language was to provide an essential expedient to permit the 0E0 to financethese vital programs In those areas of gre - pending the appropriation of fundsfor this purpose to the 01130.

4 4 P Oir--
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The lang.uage included In the bill reflects my strong feelings about immediate implemen-
tation of this program.Because I believe the matter to be of a most urgent necessity, I am writing to you to
secure your support in seeinlVhat this program is implemented at once.

If you have any problem p ease contact me immediately.
I would be most pleased to have your early favorable reply on this issue.

Sincerely, WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor-Health, Education and Welfare.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT,
Washington, D.C., August 23, 1971.

,` Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,Chairman, Subcommittee on Labor-Health, Education, and Welfare,
Committee on. Appropriations, U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : George Shultz has asked that I reply to your letter of August 9,
1071, in which you requested his support in implementing the new $20 million Emergency
Food and Medical Services (Enms) program which was included in the Department of
Labor and Health, Education and Welfare appropriations, 1972.

As you are undoubtedly aware, the Ofhce of Economic Opportunity in preparing the
FY 1072 budget, decided to begin phasing out this program. Mr, \Vesley L. Hjordevik,
Deputy Director of ORO, testified on this sub:oct on May 19, 1971, before the Senate Sub-
committee on Employment, Manpower and Poverty. He cited three reasons for this deci-
sion : (1) the expansion and improvement of the food stamp and commodities distribution
program (2) the expansion of .EFMS beyond its original scope, which reached only those
counties in most dire need of food assistance, to a program which threatened to duplicate
the main Federal food programsfood stamps and commoditiesand to become a perma-
nent bureaucratic fixture and (3) the expected advance of welfare reform. Even though
the President in his "Challenge of Peace" address on August 15, 1971, announced that he
would ask Congress to delay the implementation of welfare reform one year, the phaseout
of EFMS remains consistent with this Administration's determination to increase reliance
on income maintenance rather than services. Although the other Federal food programs
have been expanded, this is only over the short-run. When welfare reform has been im-
plemented, these programs also will be phased out to be replaced by cash payments.

The Administration is requesting continued legislative authority for EFMS. In the event
that the expanded food stamp and commodity programs do not meet the food needs of the
poor, 0E0 is prepared to reprogram funds into EFMS. Such an action would, of course,
have Administration support and if the other Federal food Programs were not deing the
job, the $20 million appropriated for EFMS in the DOL appropriation would also be re-
leased. I have your concern about the economic problems in the Seattle area. We are not
convinced, however, that the use of EFMS funds is the optimum way to handle the food
sttuation. Instead, we have asked HEW and USDA here in Washington, as well as the
Federal Regional Council in Seattle, to make certain that red tape and re.gulations do not
hamper the effectiveness of the food stamp and commodity programs. We believe that
their regulations can be interpreted in such a way to take care of most of the serious
situations in which you are very properly concerned.

I will keep you informed of the action on this.
Sincerely,

The PRESIDENT,The White House,
WaJzi'zqton., D.C.

CASPER H. WEINBERGER,Deputy Director.
AUGUST 26, 1971.

MI: DEAR Mit. PREsIDENT : I have been inforzned by a letter from the Deputy Director of
the Office of Management and Budget, Mr. Caspar W. Weinberger, that a decision hos been
reached not to allow the expenditure of twenty million dollars appropriated by Congress to
i-he Emergency Food and Medical Services program. These funds vet appropriated because
of an amendment I offered to the Labor, Health, Ed mention and Welfare appropriation Act
for fiscal year 1972. The amendment directed that tatose funds be used in areas of the Na-
tion having the highest rates of unemployment. It wa I unanimously passed by Congress.

This decision is terribly distressing to me and to the thousands of volunteer workers in
Washington State that have been attempting to secure emergency commodities for hungry
people facing crisis conditions. There has been a massive volunteer effort led by Neighbors
in Need, a local organization of churches, to collect and to distribute food to thousands of
hungry people. The decision to freeze these appropriated funds demoastrates the complete
unawareness by the Office of Management and Budget of the desperate emergency conditions
facing thousands of families and individuals in this State.

The letter to me states : "In the event that the expanded food stamp programs do not
meet the food needs of the poor, ORO is prepared to reprogram funds into the Emergency
Food and Medical Services program. The stark facts are that the food stamp program has
failed to meet time existing need. Forty percent of the people qualified to participate in the
program are not participating for a number of reasons most important of which is that they
simply cannot afford to buy food stamps.Recent changes in the United States Department of Agriculture regulations made it more
expensive for many to participate in_the food stamp.program, thus compounding the prob-
lem. Neighbors in Need turns away 12,000 hungry people eadh week in the Seattle area which
is the strongest available evidence that the ea:sting food stamp program operation alone is
not adequate.My amendment to the Labor, H.E.W. Appropriation -Act provided the authority and it
provided the funds to feed people facing emergency conditioas. Congress by Passing this
amendment demonstrated its intent to feed hungry people in areas having the high,st rates
of unemployment

40- r'N
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I believe we should use this authority and this money. now.
Mr. President, you recently reversed a decision by- the Office of Management and Budget

and the Department of Agricelture on the Summer Lunch Prograzn2; this was a just and
humane decision widely applauded by all Americanc. I believe that this deelsion to freeze
funds appropriated for the Emergency Food and Medleal Services Program should also be
reversed, and I hope that you will see fit to do that for I know this was not a political deci-
sion on the part of your administration.Thousands of people in -Wav,iiington State are facing the crisis of hunger for the iIrst
time, and are stunned and confused by tife lack of it meaningful federal response. I have
never in my career in elective office seen a volunteer effort that hns done more to help People
in need. Yet there simply is no way for this effort to meet the growing need nnless supple-
mented by either emergency commodity distribution, emergency food stamp distribution or
allowing the 119e of emergency money vouchers.I would appreciate your reviewing the reasons for this action and, Mr. President, I again
urge you to reverse this decision on the simple basis that we cannot allow people to go
hungry in America in this day'and age.Sincerely yours,

HOD. WARREN C. MAGNUSON, .
U.S. Senate,Washington, D.C.

DEAR Ma., CHAIRMAN : The President has asked Me to reply to your letter of August 26.
1971 regareing the non-release at this-time of the $20 million Emergency Food and Medical
Services (EFMS) program which wasoincluded in the Labor-HEW appropriation for fiscal
year 1972.When Cap Weinberger wrote to you on this, subject on August 23. 1971. he indicated that
0E0 was prepared to reprogram funds into EFMS in the event that the expanded food
stamp and commodity programs do not meet the food needs of- the poor. But because the
Administration is not convinced that the use of EFMS is the optimum way..to handle the
food situation in Seattle. HEW and USDA here in Washington, as well as the Federal
Regional Council in-Seattle, have- been asked to make certain that red tape and regulations
do not.hamper the:effectiveness of the food stamp and commodity programs, wherever they
are operating. _

USDA and HEW have been carrying out Cap Weinberger's.:instructions. Since his letter
of August 28,;%1971,.Mr.- Philin, C. O1sson6. Deputy Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, to-
gether with .officials from HEW, have visited -Washington State to look .into.the situation.
Two steps are being taken to ensure that the-food stamp program in Washington State is
meeting the food needs of eligible recipients. :

First, efforts are underway to imProve the distribution system-both by- exploring the
possibility' of using post offices- and' employment security offices as stamp distribution' loco-
tions and also by 'encouraging States:: including Washington- State. to improve their out-
reach efforts. Those efforts should provide faster service for food stamp recipients as well
as less travel to reach a distribution point.

Second, the available offsets against income are being emphasized. 'USDA has urged local
welfare officials to make greater use of the provision in the regulations which permits
deductions from income for families with unusual financial commitments such as high
medical bills or out of the ordinary rental or house payment requirements. This should be
of particular benefit to families who have some cash income but heavy demands on this
income. The new food stamp regulations will also benefit families with very low cash income
since free food stamps will be available to those whose monthly income is $30 or less.

These steps indicate the Administration's commitment to ensure that the food stamp and
cominotlity programs are meeting the needs of eligible recipients.Consequently. the ErMS money will not be released at this time. Nevertheless, I would
reiterate Cap Weinberger's statement in his letter to you of August 23, 1971 : "In the event
that the expanded food stamp and commodity' programs do not meet the food needs of the
poor. 0E0 is prepared to reprogram funds into EFMS." Such a decision, however, should
not be made unless we find that food stamps and commodities are not doing the job.

Sincerely, WILLIAM E. TirTamoNs.Assistant to the President.

WARREN- G. MAGNUSON.U.S. Senator.
WFIIT0 HOUSE,

Washington, D.O., September 24, 1971.

STATEMENT BY TRIO WASITINGTON STATE DEMOCRATIC LEGISLATIVE CAUCUS, JuNn 1971
In this the most progressive state in the richest nation in the world, tens of thonsands

of onr citizens are unemployed through. no fault of their. own. Largely as a result of the
inept economic experiments of the federal administration, they" face a frightening and un-
precedented combination of economic stagnatipn and spiraling inflation.

Now because of the insensitivity and bureaucratic inflexibility of that same administra-
tion, thousands of these same Washington citizens, many of them helpless children. are
suffering actual hunger while surplus food deteriorates in locked government warehouses.

This tragic and irrational situation, exists because the federal government refuses to
permit distribution of siirplus food in counties where the Food Stamp Program exists.

Yet more than half the King County citizens legally entitled to food stamps cannot gr.t
them because food startips Cost moned,and they do not have mOney.

Until 1963 surplus foods were distributed directly to the needy in all counties but in
September of that year a. pilot food ,staxap program was established in Grays Harbor,Coun-
ty. Almost immediately tb e. nuniber.ot participants dronped by OS% from thOse -who bad
made use _of the surplifs fOod-prOgram -10.figelk begat/se those eligible.didn't'understand.the
complexities of the food ataMp-procedures or were financially unable' to buy the stamps.

trit
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Despite this experience the Food Stamp Program pushed by the Federal government has

gradually expanded to a state-wide basis. This was accomplished in 1007 although not by
action of the full legislature. It was inserted by conference committee action with strong
pressure front Governor Evans' office.It was claimed by the Governor's Council for Reorganization of State Government that
the Food Stamp Program would result In major savings over the cost of distributing the
surplus food commodities. These savings have failed to materialize. The last statistics for
surplus food costs showed au expenditure of 371/20 5,er recipient. The current coat of food
stamp distribution is 51e per recipient.Advocates also argued that "Food stamps are a sul.tstantial benefit to grocers," and "have
mined widespread support from banks" and that "since the stamp purchases arc subject to
the state sales tax the state gains additional revenue."These statements are doubtless true. The supermarkets receive their regular markup on
food purchased with food stamps, banks receive 350 per transaction for distribuZing food
stamps and the state does Indeed take its 5% off the top for sales taxes.

Under the surplus food distribution programs, there were no hands in the pockets of
tho poor. They received a dollar's worth of food for every dollar they were entitled to
without first paying off to the bank or the grocer and the tax collector.

There are ether obvious weaknesses in the food stamp program: Food stamps are said
to be worth an average of SS% more than their purchase price at the grocery store. Vet
how much of this 33% advantage remains atter the stores' profit markup and the state
sales tax has been paid?The Food Stamp Plan does not control the diet. Stampr may be spent for almost any-
thing in the store except beer, wine and tobacco and sinde they are "just like money"
knowledgeable recipiente can easily get around these restrictions. sine result is often
complete failure of the program's avowed purpose of fissuring a balanced diet to overy
needy family. Surplus food, while not glamorous or of wide variety, did assure a mini-
mum level of nouriklunent.Food stamps tiro as negotiable as currency and provide temptations to the unseruptilous
to use them as the menus or defraudiug the government as well as the recipients.

We face a human tragedy of major proportions. Children are weeping In their beds from
the pangs of hunger. Partisan politics and profitable expediency must be put aside and
put aside now. We propose the following action and pray that every public oWelal In this
stete regardless of political antliation will join with us:1. To immediately urge the entire \Vashington congressional delegation to give the
highest priority to it unified effort to remove the Food Stamp Program from the strangling
entanglement of federal red tape, permitting the distribution of stored surplus food by
state and/or local food bank facilities.2. In the event such a plea to the federal adminiltration proTes unavelling to give
equally nigh priority at the forthcoming January session of the "legislature to a new set
of laws In the area. of basic human needs eliminating the Food Stamp Program Af as it
now appears; it does not feed the hungry but In fact denies them available and surplus
feed.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President. I yield 1 minute to the Senator from Nebraska
(Mr. Ifruska).

Mr. Iiitt78DCA. Mr. President, not too long agoin fact, within the past hour
the assurances of Assistant Secretary Lyng were read into the Record that the
entire amount oi $782 million will be spent.

Let nme say that Nebraska has been apportioned this year $3,675,000 under the
regular appropriation for this fiscal year. That is $400,000 more than last year,
and it has been allocated. It has been apportioned. They have it. But I think we
ought to inquire into whether or not the dellvcry system has broken down, as
described by the Senator from Vermont, and the proper place to do that la in
the Appropriation.; Committee, where we have access to and where we can
process that tastier and determine what amounts have gone forward and what
further amounts should he provided for.

MAizmuntrN. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. llausrces... I yield.
Mr. MAGNUSON. I am sure the the Appropriations Committee, like the legisla-

tive committee, feels keenly about this matter. We will appropriate here. but the
problem is the question of being assured that they are going to distribute it and
spend it and do it right. That is may problem..Mr. lInutsKA. Except for letters that are eenfused or ill-informed, they all in-
diente that Nebraska has had the funds apportioned, and to the extent of $400,-
000 more than last year.Mr. Mmurstmsow. Well, the State of Washington is still lo.micing for one dime
of the $20,000,000 Congress appropriated for the emergency food and medical
mmervices programa.Mr. hiatimsA. For imehool ittnelm money?

Mr. Mworinaos. To get money that we have appropriated spent to fix.: hungry
toeople.Mr. Am mac. Mr. President. I yield myself 1 minute.

I have tried, ineffectively to and out what has caused the big increase In the
cost of the lunches. We know that inflation of prices has caused some of it.
I have asked it' vie ens* of the fno&haa resulted In doubling the coat or the
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school lunch program, as it has in some areas, or whether it was the cost of
supervision, or as a result of contracting it out to somebody at a high price, or
what it was. I have not been able to get a very good answer.

That is why I Zhink the Appropriations Committee is better able to get the
answers than we are.I want to see this program carried out and have the children get the fullest
benefit out of It. As I said some time ago- I am very much interested in the bill
Introduced by the Senator from Minnesota which would provide lunches for all
children. I ant not making any promises at this time, but I want to tell him I am
interested in the bill.

The PRESIDING OFFICFM. The time of the Senator has expired.
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, a parliamentary inquiry. Have the yeas and

nays been ordered?
The rut:SWING OFFICER. The yeas and nays have been ordered.
:lir. TALMADGE. I yield 1 minute to the Senator from Kentucky (Mr. Cook).
Air. Coos:. Mr. President, the issue today Is ijulie simple. In the words of

Senate Joint Resolution 157, it is to "assure that every needy schoolchild will
receive a free or reduced price school lunch" as required under the existing
school lunch act. It is unfortunate that such an assurance is necessary.

On August 111, persunnt to Puhile Law tho Department of Agriculture
issued regulatioes which in the opinion of the State directors section of the
American School Food Services Association poses a very real threat to the na-
tional school lunch program. In many parts Of the country, a nutritious lunch
costs as much as 043 cents in preparation and service. Under the 35-cent reim-
bursement rate required by the August 13 regulations, the States operating such
programs will he faced with a nudtimillion dollar deficit. Obviously, on such
short notice, the States cannot make up this loss. Their only alternative is can-
celintion or reduced participation.The Department of Agriculture in refusing to modify its August regulations
has not only ignored the intent of the law, but also needs of nistny school-
children in the country now participating in the school lunch program.

The facts cannot he ignored. Many local school officials have complained that
they will be unable to continue their lunch programs for the needy under present
regulations. In Kentucky alone the breakfast program will be canceled unless
more money is allocated.Through the untiring efforts of many of my colleagues on both the Select Com-
mittee on Nutrition and Humnn needs and the Agriculture Committee, :ve can
tedny rectify this 41tuntion. Very simply, Sennte Joint Resolution 157 provides
that the Secretary of Agriculture may provide additional funds to assure the
continuation of feeding children, who through no fault of their own, are under-
nourished and hungry.Mr. President, 44 Members of this body have, by a letter to the President, gone
on record as supporting this measure. For the benefit of my other colleagues I
ask unanimous consent that this letter urging the President to require the
Depertment of Agriculture to withdraw thi.: August 18 regulations be printed in
the Recone.There being no objection, the letter was ordered to he printed in the Recotto,
follows:*Mr. Cootc. Mr. President, to summarize, the only protlent is that the regain-
ticons were established on August 13. Yot a school system in the United States
would hnve had time to secure the additional funds. The tax rates are set in
the spring In our State. Budgets are set. State legislatures do not meet ur.:11 next
yenr. breakfast program in my State goes down the drain in October because
it has not adequate financing under the regulations.

The real problem is that if they had brought out the regulations a year ago,
we would have had an opportunity to look at and analyze it and the situation
would not be what it is today. It Is chaotic today because regulations were
given to, the school systems on the 13th of August, when the schools were getting
ready to open in 21,41 weeks. Their budgets had been set. Their ,lontributions
had been set. They had no way to rearrange those matters. They had no way to
Pick up the additional funds. That is the significance of the problem we face
today.

see p. 1s02 : also letter on p. 1003 of Sept. 20. 1071, tram Iluereus S. Cowen, Deputy As-
sistant to the President. In reply.
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Mr. President, If we can Ilford B--1's, and ABM's, we can afford to feed
the needy children in the richest country in the world. I urge the speedy adoption
of Senate Joint Resolution 157.

Mr. TuNNE-r. Mr. President, I strongly support the enactment of Senate Joint
Resolution 157 to insure that onr schoolchildren receive adequate meals.

This iegislatfon would:First, di mct the Secretary of Agriculture to use funds under section 32 of
the Agriculture Act of 1035 for food assistance in the national school lunch
program;Second, require the Secretary of Agriculture to determine and report to the
Congress the needs for additional funds to carry out the school breakfast
and nonfood assistance programs at levels which will permit expansion of
the school breakfast and lunch programs as rapidly as practicable 7 and

Third, provide that the maximum per-lunch limitation col:tat/led it, section
11(e) of the National School Lunch Act on the amounts c.f funds that States
may reimburse schools for special essistance under section 11 shall not be
fixed by the Secretary at less than 40 cents.

With regard to the last provision, I would like at this time to ask unanimous
r.tAisent to place in the Record a letter which I have recieved from Wilson Riles,
C:41ifornle superintendent of public instruction.

Tliere being no objection, the letter %VI:4 alloyed to be Printed IU the RECORD, as
follows :

lion. JOIEN V. TIONNEY.U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR JOHN : I am writing you In reference to the proposed regulations affecting thenational school lunch prograni recently announced by the Department of Agriculture.I believe the new regulations if adopted at the proposed funding level would have a dis-
astrous effect on the free and reduced price school lunch program in California.

In the current program in California, school districts are reimbersed 30e from federal
funds for free school lunches for needy children. In addition to this 30e. districts are re-

nbursed 10! from state funds for free lunches for children from AFDC families.As you may recall, tiovernor Reagan deleted the $0 million proposed in the 1971-72
budget for the state program. This eliminated any state reimbursement to local school
d.,,tricts participating in the Inrgrani adopted, local school districts in California will
have to find 10t or more per meal from local funds in order to continue to participate in
the free school lunch pzogram.have been Informed that the proposed changes in the regulation governing the national
school lunch program are not final. I strongly urge you to request the Department of
Agriculture to revise its proposed guidelines by increasing the guaranteed reimbursement
for free school lunches for needy children from 30! to 400. This is absolutely essential If
we are to maintain the existing efforts much less begin to meet our commitment to provide
for the health And welfare of our school children.

Sincerely,

n.:PAIITNI EOI.WATION.
Sacramento, Auuu.Nt 31. 1971.

WILSON ItiLsa.

Mr. TIIIINEY. As my colleagues can see, it is of vital importance to Cali-
fornia's schoolchildren that this resolution be enacted at once.

The national school lunch program is authorized by the National School Lunch
Act and administered by the Department of Agriculture. This program gives State
educational agencies cash grants and commodities to assist in providing low-
cost and nutritious lunches for schoolchildren.

Funds for food assistance to schools are authorized under the National School
Lunch Act, particularly section 4, general cash for food assistance and section
11. special assistance for children of low-income families.

Senate Joint Resolution 157 is designed to mandate the expenditure of section
32 funds and to ensure that the maximutn per-lunch limitation is 40 cents rather
than the 30 cents proposed by the Department of Agriculture.

Recently, the Department of Agriculture has proposed school lunch regula-
tions which would have a very deleterious effect on the program.

On September 9, I was pleased to join with my colleagues Senator McGovern,
Senator Hart, and Senator Cook in a letter to the President requesting dras-
tic revisions in proposed school lunch regulations In order to ensure the ade-
quate expansion of the program.I ask unanimous consent that this letter be printed at this point in the
RECORD.There being no objection, the letter was ordered to be printed ln the RECORD, as
follows :

Seer p. 1692, previously printed in this hearing.
: 9
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Bytto of West Virginia. Mr. President, I rise to express my support for
Senate .Toint Resolution 157, which is designed to assure that every needy
school child will receive a free or reduced price lunch as required by section
9 of the National School Lunch Act.

This legislation is necessary because on August 13, 1971, the Department of
Agriculture published proposed regulations which, in effect, reduced the school
lunch reimbursement rate per meal to 35 cents, even though the actual cost of a
meal averages above 50 cents per meal. These regulations were published only
3 weeks before the schools were due to open and they have created havoc and
uncertainty throughout the school districts of the Nation, since, under these
new regulations, the States and school districts anticipate losses amounting to
many millions of dollars. An excellent example of how these regulations will ad-
versely affect the States ls my own State of West Virginia. The State director of
the food service program has estimated that West Virginia will lose $2.601,300.

This anticipated loss is compounded by the fact that the States, since they did
not receive timely and adequate notice of these proposed changes in the school
lunch regulations, have no conceivable way to make up for theme losses from
either State or local funds on such short notice. Therefore, the affected States
will have no alternative but to reduce participation in the program in order to
stay within their limitation of available funds. Furthermore, if this situation is

not corrected. the sehool districts' only alternatives for future consideration will
be to inerpnse the price of school lunches for the children who can afford to pay,
or to increase local school taxes. In a State such as West Virginia, which has a
high percentage of needy students receiving reduced price or free lunches, or
where the school districts have a high percentage of unemployment, thesc are
impracticatl solutions.

These regulations also have an adverse effect on the school breakfast program
in that they not only limit expansion of the program, l'ut also, in some cases,
wilt require several States to cancel the school breakfast program this year, since
they make no provision for conthming the authority to transfer section 32 bloc
grant funds to the States needing them co expand this program to eligible needy

children.
Mr. President, the Departments of Health. Education, and Welfare and Agri-

culture have both financed literally hundreds of nutritional studies which have
proved the importance of children receiving a balanced nutritional breakfast,
and how this first meal of the day directly affects their ability to concentrate and
to learn.I was one of the signers of a letter, dated September 9, 1971, to the President
which outlined this situation to him, and asking that he take action to withdraw
the proposed reguludons. To date, the regulations have not been withdrawn or
revised.I commend the chairman of the Senate Agriculture Committee (Mr. Talmadge)

for his thorough and expeditious handling of this legislation which is urgently
needed to correct the situation which I have described above, and I join him in
support of Senate Xoint Resolution 157.

The PRESIDIITO Oirrioxs. 'Who yields time?
Mr. TALstAnor.. Mr. President, I yield to the distinguished Senator from

Florida (Mr. Chiles).
Mr. Citrizs. Mr. President, I think one of the problems here is that there is an

inca-easi in dollars this peal over what the request was last year for the needy
lunches, of $78.8 million, but the Department did not ask Congress for enough
money, if the Stater, were going to continue to expand their programs as we had
mandated that they must expand their programs.

/ think thc Department realised this, and they had two choices as to what to

do. Miller they had to cut down the amount per lunch, to make sure there would
be enough funds to provide some fvnding or all the requests, or some of the re-
quests bad to be denied. They knew that if they bad imposed these regulationt4.

they could reduce the requests because schools would be forced to withdraw. But
in neither ease did the States know. We have mandated that they feed all the
needy children, and we dfd not provide the funds to do it. To resolve the Mtue-

tion, it is necessary either that we get an emergency appropriation, or provide for

the use of section 82 funds until we can appropriate enough funds otherwise.
This is something we ought to do. We ought to determine how many dollars

are needed, so Congress can make the decision. Are we going to force these school

districts out of the program, or are we going to pay our fair share?
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The PREEADING OFFICER. The time of the Senator from Georgia has expired.
The Senator from Vermont has 9 minutes.

Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, lest I be accused of using them to unfair advantage,
I yield back my 9 minutes.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time having been yielded back, the question is on
agreeing to the resolution.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I send to the desk an amendment and ask for its
immediate consideration.

The PRESIDING ()Frieze. The amendment will be stated.
Mr. AIKEN. Mr. President, lest I be accused of using them to unfair advantage,
Mr. MILLER. I ask unanimous consent that further reading of the amendment

be waived.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. Miller's amendment is as follows :
On page 2, line 9, Insert "(1)" before the word "to" ;
On page ", line 13, insert the following before the period : "and (2) to carry out the pur-

poses of see-tion 4 of the National School Lunch Act and provide a re.te of reimbursement
of not less than six cents per meal" ;

On page 2, line 20, after `out", and "section 4 and" ;
Amend section 2 of S.J. Res. 157 to read at; :

"Smc. 2 Funds made available by this joint resolution shall be apportioned to tbe States
in such manner as will bent enable schools to meet their oblige dons with respect to the
service of free and redueed price lunches and to meet the objective of this point resolittion
with respect to providing a minimum rate of reimbursement under section 4 of the National
School Lunch Act. Such funds shall be apportioned and paid as expeditiously as may be
practicable."

Mr. MILLE2. Mr. President, we have two seetions that we are concerned about
in this school lunch program.

The PREEaDING OF. .LIER. How much time does the Senator yield himself?
Mr. MILLER. I yield myself such time as I may require.
The PRES/DING OFFICER. The Senator has 15 minutes.
Mr. Mita.ma. Mr. President, the Senate is not in order. I ask tha*: the Senate be

called to order.
The PRESIDING OrrIcon. What did the Senator say?
Mr. MuLea. The Senate is not in order. I ask for order.
The PRESIDING OFF/CER. The Senate will be in order.
Mr. HUMPMMT. Mr. President, would the Chair state the time limitation on

each amendment?
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Thirty minutes total, 15 minutes to each side.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, in this-school lunch program we are dealing with

two sections, section 4 and section 11.. The pending resolution deals only with
section 11, but I suggest that we have a problem with section 4 also.

Section 4 provides funding to cover all lunches served in a school district,
reduced price, free lunches, and all others. Section 11 covers only reduced price
and free lunches.

To the extent that section .4 funds go to cover reduced price and free lunches,
we are talking about poor and needy children. To the extent that they go to other

ches, we are not. But in part, at least, section 4 is concerned with the verY
problem that the resolution covering section 11 concerned with.

Last year, the reimbursement to the States under section 4 varied from roughly
4 cents up to, as I nrderstand, 12 cents in some cases. Most of the States, I believe
32 of them, received reimbursement under section 4 in excess of 5 cents.

New regulations of the Department now provide for a Sat 5 cents per lunch.
According to testimony received before the committee from Josephine Martin,
administrator of the school service program of the State of Georgia, by doing
this, by placing this section 4 money at a rate of 5 cents, there would be 37 States
adversely affected. In my own State of Iowa, for example, last year they received
a reimbursement of 5.6 cents. Under- section 11, they received a reimbursement
of 47.6 cents. So we had, in Iowa, 53.2 cents per meal.

Under the U.S. Department of Agriculture regulations there would be a reim-
btu:gement of 5 centl 14.-:der section 4, and under the resolution which is pending,
and which I hope will be adopted, there would be 40 cents under section 11, for
a total of 45 cents. Senators can see from that that even if we adopt this resolu-
tion, the school districts in my State will b.. cut roughly 8,cents froin the way they
got along last year, and this Is going to happen in a great mahy other States also.

The purpose of my amendinent is to increase the section 4 money to provide f(Jr
a minimum of 6 cents instead of ths provlslon, under the regulations, of 5 cents.

421a§
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In the committee, an amendment was offered to increase the amount to 6.5 cents.
I regret that I was not present at the meeting of the committee, although I did
leave my proxy with our distinguished chairman in favor of the resolution itself.

I suggest to my colleagues that if they are interested in this school-budget prob-
lem, this amendment should be agreed to. We may argue as to whether or not
section 4 funds should be increased beyond what is needed to cover needy chil-
dren. That is an argument that should be worked on during the remainder of
this year. But the school district budgets have been set up in 37 States in anticipa-
tion of what they received last year under section 4, and now, if we do not do
anything about, it, they are going to be cut to 5 cents, as provided by the
regulation.

My amendment would cover only this fiscal year. It is designed to prevent more
chaos in our school district budgeting systems.

I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the RECORD at this point. Mr.
President, a telegram from tL -1 State director of school food services from the
State of South Dakota, one from the same official from the State of North Da-
kota, one from the same official from the State of Wisconsin, one from the same
official for the State of Illinois, and one from my own State of Iowa, in support
of this amendment.There being no objection, the telegrams were ordered to be printed in the
RECORD, as follows :
Senator J ACK MILLER,Senate Agriculture Commitite,
Washington, D.C.:

Appreciate efrort to increase
grams. Many of our schools need

Senator JACK MILLER,
U.S. Senate,Washington, D.C.:

North Dakota Food Service commends y'ou for recommending 6.5 cents under t:ection
and 41 cents for each free and reduced price lunch. We urge Your support of SJ157 to pro-
vide flexibility in funding schools for feeding needy children.

PIERS S. I3AN.

reimbursements to 6.5 cents and 40 cents for lunch pro-
these as a minimum. MARTIN SORENSEN,State Director, School Food Services,Department of Public Instruction.

D/ SMARCK, N. DA K_

ROBERTA A. Boscu,Director, North Dakota School Fend Service4,

Hon. JACK MILLER,
U.S. Senate,Washington, D.C.:

You are to be commended for recommendation in Senate Agricultural Committee for
funding to support school lunch reimbursements or 0.5 cents under section four and 40
cents under section eleven funding necessary to meet program commitments. Urge con-
tinued support or Senate floor tomorrow for minimum of 6 cer.ts and 40 cents.

WILLIAM C. KAir
State Superintendent, Wisconsin De-partment of Public lustr#.eliou.

MADISON, WIS., September .10. 1971.

Senator JACK MILLER,Senate Office Building,Washington, D.C.:
Our wholehearted support and appreciation In your recommendation.

ROBERT E. OIIIZEN,Director, School Food Services.Section °BPI, State of Illinois.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL.., September JO, 1971.

Senator JACK MILLER,Washington, D.C.:
Read headlines in Des Moines Register of your courageous leadership re committee yes-

terday. Urge you continue battle tomorrow for slx and ball cents under section 4 which
is needed by many States. 40 cents under section 11 is only half of problem we may wind
up with tine cart for free and reduced price lunches but no horses to pull it.

VERN CARPENTER.
School Lunch Director, Department of Publics Instruction.

DES MOINES, IOWA, September 49, 1971.
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Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the Senator yield for a question?
Mr. MILLER. Yes, indeed.
Mr. PASTORE. How is tbe State of Rhode Island affecte ?
Mr. MILLER. 1 can only answer the Senator's question this way : I do not

have a tabulation, but if he knows what the State of Rhode Island received last
year under section 4, I could answer that question. If last year the State of
Rhode Island received 6 cents, and it is going to be cut to 5 cents by the regula-
tions of the USDA, 1 cent for every meal served in the State of Rhode Island is
going to be unbudgeted by the school districts.

I would guess, because of the cost of living in that part of the country, that
probably they had a reimbursement substantially in excess of 6 cents under
section 4. There are 37 States affected ; I would certainly guess the Eastern Sea-
board States are ir.t that category, but I do not know.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Who yields time?
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, the Senator from Iowa was out of the city,

unfortunately, when this resolution was considered by the coxnmittee. He left his
proxy with me, with the instruction that the 6.5-cent amendment be submitted to
the committee. I did so. The committee rejected the amendment offered by the
Senator from Iowa.

Under the regulations that existed last year, the average contribution from sec-
tion 4 funds this year would be 5.2 cents. That would be the average nationwide.
The Senator's amendment would raise each State to U cents.

Section 4 funds, for the information of the Senate, is money made available
by the Government to the various States and school districts for every meal that
is served, whether that meal be at the full price, whether it be at a reduced price.
or whether it be totally free to the needy children. So it would be applicable
across the board, to all the children, regardless of their income and regardless
of the price they pay for the meal.

Under normal conditions, I might be tempted to vote for the Senator's amend-
ment ; but as chairman of the committee and floor manager of the bill, because
our committee rejected the amendment, I cannot support it at this time.

I yield 2 minutes to the distinguished Senator from Vermont.
Mr. AIKEN. I thank the Senator from Georgia.
As I have stated two or three times today, I think the Appropriations Com-

mittee is in a much better position to find out these facts than we are on the
floor of the Senate.

I understand that under the new regulations, some States will get more, some
will get less, but the money will be all gone and more is needed. I think we
should get it in the regular way. I understand that if we have a 40-cent rate,
the additional funds required probably will be about $150 million, which I will
gladly support, but I cannct vote for this amendment.

The PRESIDING OrricEa. Who yields time?
Mr. MILLER. I am pleased to yield back the remainder of my time.
Mr. TALMADGE. I yAeld back the remainder of my time.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All time on the amendment has been yielded back. The

question is on agreeing to the amendment of the Senator from Iowa (putting the
question).

The ayes appear to have it.
Mr. TA.I.MADGE. Mr. President, I ask for a division.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. All Senators in favor please stand and be counted.
All Senators opposed please stand and be counted.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I ask Por the yeas and nays.
The PaEsinixo OFFICER. Is there a sufficient second? There is not a suflieient

second.
The Chair is not sure about the result of the division.
All SenaLors in favor please stand and be counted..
All Senators opposed please stand and be counted.
On a division, the amendment was agreed to.
Mr. PAsTonm. Mr. President, let the RECORD indicate that the Senator from

Rhode Island stood up in the affirmative.
The PRESIDING OFFICER. The RECORD win so indicate.
The joint resolution is open to further amendment. If there be no further

a mendinent to be proposed, the question is on the engrossment and third reading
of the joint resolution.

858-R54-71---pt. 7 -10
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The joint resolution was ordered to be engrossed for a third reading and was
read the third time.

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The joint resolution having been read the third time,
the question is, Shall it pass?

On this question the yeas and nays have been ordered, and the clerk will call
the roll.

The legislative clerk called the roll.
Mr. Bvan of West Virginia. I announce that the Senator from Indiana (Mr.

Etayh), the Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. Harris), the Senator froin Hawaii (Mr.
Inouye), the Senator from Washington (Mr. Jackson), the Senator from South
Dakota (Mr. McGovern), the Senator from New Mexico (Mr. Montoya), the
Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss), the Senator from Maine (Mr. Muskie), the Sen-
ator from South Carolina (Mr. Hollings), the Senator from Nevada (Mr. Can-
non), and the Senator from Louisiana (Mr. Long) are necessarily absent.

I further announce that, if present and voting, the Senator from Indiana (Mr.
Bayh), the Senator from Nevada (Mr. Cannon); the Senator from South Caro-
lina (Mr. Hollings), the Senator. from Washington (Mr. Jackson), the Senator
from Louisiana (Mr. Long), the Senator from New Mexico (Mr. MontoYa), and
the Senator from Utah (Mr. Moss) would each vote "yea."

Mr. GRIFFIN. I announce that the Senator from Colorado (Mr. Allott) is absent
because of death in his family.

The Senator from Oklahoma (Mr. Bellmon), the Senator from New Hampshire
(Mr. Cotton), the Senator from -Colorado (Mr. Dominick), the Senator from
Arizona (Mr. Goldwater), the Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. Scott), and.the
Senator from Connecticut (Mr. Weicker) are necessarily absent.

The Senator trom South Dakota (Mr. Mundt) Is absent because of illness.
The Senator from Nebraska (Mr. Curtis) was detained on official business,

and has announced his position.
If present and voting, the Senator from Colorado (Mr. Dominick), and the

Senator from Pennsylvania (Mr. Scott) would each vote "yea."
The result was announcedyeas 75, nays 5, as follows:

.(No. 246 Leg.]
YEAS-75

Allen Fong Nelson
Anderson Fulbrixht Packwood
Baker GambrIl Pastore
Beall Gravel Pearson
Bennett Griffin Pei/
Bentsen Gurney Percy
Bible Hansen Proxmire
Boggs Hart Randolph
Brock Hartke Ribleoff
Brooke Hatfield Roth
Buckley Hughes Saxbe
Burdick Humphrey Schweiker
Byrd, Va. Jarits Smith
Byrd, W. Va. Jordan, N.C. Sparkman
Case .Tordan, Idaho Soong
Chiles Kennedy Stennis
Church Magnuson Stevens
Cook Mansfield Stevenson
Cooper Mathias Symington
Cranston McClellan Taft
Dole McGee Talmadge
Eagleton McIntyre Thurmond
Eastland Metcalf Tower
Ervin Miller Tunney
Fannin Mondale Williams

NAYS-5
Aiken Hruska Young
Ellentler Stafford

NOT VOTING-20
Allott Goklwn tor Montoya
Dayh Harris Moss
Belimon Hollings Mundt
Cannon Inouye Muskie
Cotton .Tackson Scott
Curtis Long Weicker
Dominick McGovern
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So the joint resolution ( S.J. Res. 157) was passed, as follows :
The preamble was agreed to, as follows :

Whereas It appears that under the proposed apportionment of funds
available for special assistance under section 11 of the National School
hunch Act for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972 (including funds
appropriated by section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935, and made
available for that purpose), only six States will receive more than 30
cents in such assistance per free or reduced price lunch; andWhereas it appears that this amount per lunch is not adequate to en-
able States and schools to continue to participate in the school lunch
program and to achieve the objectives of the National School Lunch Act,
particularly that of providing a free or reduced price lunch to every
needy child :

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I move to reconsider the vote by which the joint
resolution was passed.Mr. MILLER. Mr. President, I move to lay that motion on the table.

The motion to lay on the table is agreed to.
Mr. CURTIS. Mr. President, on this rollcall vote just completed, I was detained

in my office and failed to reach the Chamber before the vote was announced.
Had I been able to be present to vote, I would have voted "Yea."

Mr. LONG. Mr. President, I was on my way from the committee hearings to the
Senate floor. I was unaware of the fact that the vote was going on. Had I been
present at the time I would have voted. "Yea."

[From the Congressional Record, Oct. 15, 1971]
SCHOOL LUNCH REGULATIONS

Mr. i-E4.13T. Mr. President, almost 2 years ago, the President pledged that every
needy child in America's schools would receive a free or reduced price lunch.
Congress took the President's pledge to heart and passed a new school lunch law
in 1970 guaranteeing a lunch to every needy child.When Congress made that guarantee, it also made clear that cost was not to
deter us from fulfilling the goal. Feeding our hungry children was now the goal.
It would cost what it would cost.During the last school year, participation in the school lunch prograr rose from
5.8 million to 7.3 million children. This year, it was fully expected that participa-
tion would continue to expand to over 9 million needy children.

It was puzzling to me that the Agriculture Department did not request addi-
tional funds to pay for that expansion. In fact, I recommended to the Appro-
prirtions Committee that additional funds be made available.

When the Agriculture Department moved to reduce the Federal rate of sup-
port for the program just before the 1971-72 school year, my puzzlement turned
to shock. I could not believe, after the President's personal pledge and the com-
mitment by Congress, that an executive agency would move arbitrarily through
the regulatory process to deprive needy children of lunches.Following the Department's move to reduce the Federal rate of support, I
had the privilege of sponsoring, along with Senator Cook, a letter that was
signed by 44 Members of the Senate. This letter urged the President to order the
Department to provide more support for the lunch program, not less.

I believe this letter played a role in the Department's decision last week to
raise its support level per lunch from 35 to 45 cents. Unfortunately, at the same
time the Department announced that decision, it also announced that it was in-
stituting a new maximum nationwide income eligibility standard of $3,940 for
a family of four.In effect, this new maximum lowered eligibility levels in 44 States and, in
one abrupt swoop, knocked out of a million and a half needy children from the
school lunch program. 4 L.

Mr. President, this new attempt by theitigilgulture Department, obviously at
the direction of the Office of Management and Budget which is, unfortunately,
not subject to congressional supervision, to cut back on this program is inexcus-
able, Indeed I question its legality. .
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When Congress enacted Public Law 91-248 in 1970, it intended that the national
eligibility standard established by the Secretary of Agriculture should be a
minimum standard, a Boor that States and. localities could exceed where indi-
vidual economic conditions dictated.

The Agricultural Department recognized as much last school year and the
beginning of this school year by specifically approving the higher standards in
the 44 States. Then suddenly last week, the Department reinterpretedwrongly
and in my view illegallythe law passed by Congress.

For that reason, we have today sent a second letter to the President carefully
explaining the meaning of Public haw 91-248 insofar as eligibility levels are
concerned. Lest there be any doubt as to what the Senate meant when it voted
Public Law 91-248, I want to note that 58 Senators have agreed to sign this
letter.Hopefully this letter to the President will serve to remind the Department of
Agrictilture that when the Congress says it wants this Nation's hungry school-
children fed, the Congress means what it says. It does not mean that only some
of the hungry should be fed. It does not mean that senseless lines should be
drawn between some poor children and other poorer children. It means only and
exactly what it saysfeed all the hungry and all the poor of the Nation's needy
schoolchildren.I pray this unfortunate controversy is concluded, that no further letters will
be necessary. Hungry children do not need any more regulations from the Depart-
ment of Agriculture or letters from the Senate. They need food.

Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent to have printed in the lIncoan the
following letter to the President sponsored by myself and Senator Williams,
Cranston, Cook, and Case, and signed by 54 Senators.

There being no objection, the letter was ozdered to be printed in the RECORD.*

The letter to the President was previously printed in hearing record, see p. 191a.
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Passage of Senate Joint Resolution 923

[From the Congressional Record, Oct. 18, 1971]

SCHOOL LUNCH AND BREAKFAST PROGRAMS FOR NEEDY CHILDREN

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules and pass the joint
resolution (I-1.J. Res. 923) to assure that every needy schoolchild will receive
a free or reduced price lunch as required by section 9 of the National School
Lunch Act, as amended.

The Clerk read as follows : H..T. Res. 922
Whereas it appears that under the proposed apportionment of funds available for special

it stils ta ne e under section 11 of the National School Lunch Act for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1972 (including funds appropriated by section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935,
and made available for that purpose), only six States will receive more than 30 cents in
such assistance per free or reduced price lunch - and

Whereas it appears that this amount per lunch is not adequate to enable States and
schools to continue to participate in the school lunch program and to achieve the objectives
of the National School Lunc.. Act, particularly that of providing a free or reduced prici,
lunch to every needy child : Therefore be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America
in. Congress assembled, That, notwithstanding any other provision of law, the Secr:Aary
of Agriculture shall until such time as a supplemental appropriation may provide addi-
tional funds for such purpose use so much of the funds appropriated by section 32 of the
Act of August 24, 1035 (7 U.S.C. 612c), as may be necessary, in addition to the funds
now available therefor, to carry out the purposes of section 11 of the National School
Lomeli Act and provide a rate of reimbursement which will assure every needy child of
free or reduced price lunches during the fiscal year ending june 30, 1972. and to carry
out the purposes of section 4 of the National School Lunch Act and provide an average
rate of reimbursement of 6 cents per meal within each State. In determining the amount
of funds needed and the requirements of the various Szates therefor, the Secretary shall
consult with the National Advisory Council on Child Nutrition and interested parties.
Funds expended under the foregoing provisions of this resolution shall be reimbursed out
of any supplemental .appropriation hereafter enacted for the purpose of carrying out sec-
tion 4 and section 11 of the National School Lunch Act, and such reimbursements shall be
deposited into the fund established pursuant to section 32 of the Act of August 24, 1935,
to be available for the purposes of said section 32.

SEC. 2. Funds made available by this joint -iesolution shall be apportioned to the States
in such manner as will best enable schools to meet their obligations with respect to the
service of free and reduced price lunches and to meet the ohjective of this joint resolution
with respect to providing a minimum rate of reimbursement under section 4 of the Na-
tional School Lunch Act, and such funds shall be apportioned and paid as expeditiously as
may be practicable.Sec. 3, The Secretary of Agriculture .shall immediately upon enactment of this resolu-
tion determine and report to Congress the needs for additional funds to carry out the
school breakfast and nonfood assistance programs authorized by sections 4 and 5 of the
Child Nutrition Act of 1066 during the -fiscal . year ending June 30, 1972. at levels which
will permit expansion of .the school breakfast and school lunch programs to all Schools de-
siring such programs as rapidiy as practicable.

See. 4. Section 11(e) of the National School Lunch Aet is amended by inserting the fol-
lowing immediately after "the full cost of such lunches" : "but in no event shall such
amounts be less than an amount determined by

"(1) multiplying the number of meals served free in the school during such year by
40 cents or the cost per meal of pioviding such meets, whichever is less, and

"(2) multiplying the number of meals served ut a reduced price in the school dur-
ing such year by 40 cents or the cost per meal of prOviding such meals less the highest
reduced price charged, whichever is less :

Provided, however, That any school which- requires a greater amount of reimbursement
per meal served free or at a reduced price in order to fulfill the requirements of section 9
of this Act shall receive such greater ameunt if It can establish to the satisfaction of the
State agency that it would 'otherwise be financially unable to support the service of such
meats. The maximum per meal amount established by the Secretary shall in no event he
less than 40 cents; and the Secretary shad effita.bljsb a higher maximum per meal amount
for especially needy echools based ou such sclOols' neZd for assistance in providing free and
reduced price lunches for all needy children."

SEC. 5. Section 9 of the National School Lunch Aet is amended by inserting after "July 1
of such year" the following : "Provided,. however, That during fiscal year -1972 .-sueh
guidelines shall be considered only as a national minimum standard of eligibility and the
Seeretree shall r..iintburse during such final. year State agencies and local school authorities

toctirj.
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for free and reduced cost meals served pursuant to eligibility standards established by
State agencies prior to October 1, 1971".SEC. 0. The Secretary shall not lower minimum standards of eligibility for free andreduced price meals nor require a reduction in the number of children served in any
school district during a fiscal year to be effective for that fiscal year. This section shall
apply to fiscal year 1972.SEC. 7. In addition to any other authority given to the Secretary he is hereby authorized
to transfer funds from section 32 of the Act of August 24. 1935, for the purpose of assisting.schools which demonstrate a need for additional funds in the school breakfast program.

PARLIAMENTARY INQUIRIES

Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry.
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state his parliamentary inquiry.
Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, my parliamentary inquiry is that inasmuch as _.ection

7 of this House 'Joint Resolution 923 would under normal circumstances and
methods of consideration obviously. be subject to a point of order because it in-
volves a transfer, of funda Ili an authorizataion bill, at what point under die
motion to snspendthe rules could such a:point of order be offered?

The SPEAKER, The Chair will state to the gentleman from Missouri that the
motion made by the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Perkins), itself calls for
a suspension of the rules, which means all the rules, and, therefore, there would
be no point in the consideration of the joint resolution under a suspension of
the rules to make that point of order.Mr. HALL. Mr. Speaker, a further parliamenta ry inquiry. Does the Chair
mean to inform the Members of the House that the only way that we could
get redress and relief from what would otherwise be a point of order, would be
if the committee moved to suspend the rules and pass the bill with an amend-
ment deleting that section?

The SPEAKER. The Chair will advise the gentleman from Missouri that the
join t resolution comes to the floor under a motion to suspend the rules and
pass it with amendments. The amendnients will be under consideration, but only
the amendments which are embraced in the motion made by the gentleman
from Kentucky are in order.

Mr. HALL. Therefore, if this motion passes and we do suspend the rules, unless
the gentleman making the motion yielded for the purpose of an amendment
there would be no way to seek relief?

The SPEAKER. The Chair, will inform the gentleman from Missouri that the
gentleman who is making the 'motion to 6uspend the rules and pass this joint
resolution cannot yield for the rurpose of further amendment.

Mr. HALM. I thank the Speaker- The .inequity of this technique of presenta-
.

tion is again obvious.
The SPEAKER. Is a second Cemanded?
Mr. QUIE. Mr. Sneaker, I demand'a-seeond.
The SPEAKER. Without objectien,,a second will be 'considered as ordered.
There was no objection.
Mr..PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 2 minutes.
Mr. Speaker, Initially I want to' compliment the chairman of the General

Subcommittee on Mducation, Mr. Pueinski, for his outstanding work and leader-
shto in conneetion'ivith this resolution. I also want to commend 'the ranking
rr.Inority member, Mr. Quie, and MeMbers of the committee from both sides of
the aisle for their cooperation and support of this necessary resolution.

House Joint Resolution 923 seeks to enforce the clear mandate of Congress
that no child be denied a school lunch because of his inability to pay. The
resolution is necessary because of two recent actions of the Department of
Agriculture which are in direct conflict with that objective. The first action
in mid-August was to severely restrict the amount of subsidy for lunches which
are served free oz at a reduced price to needy children.. On August 26, I wrote
Secretary .Hardin protesting the-new regulations." On September 10, I 'again
protested the new regulationa in letters teleresident Nixon and Secretary rtardin.
Subseqnently, the Department announced a revised policy, tate effect of which
would he to curtail particinatien theusands of needy children; The com-
mittee immediately convened Publie hearinzs and , Within days House Joint
Resolution 928 was approved unanimously by the committee.

Mr. Sneaker, House .jpint Resolution 928 contains two provisions which will,
by legislative action, prevent the. Department from using 'these two means to
throttle the program for feeding needy,ch..iIrdrolk
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Additionally, the resolution strengthens the total school lunch program by
providing an average reimbursement rate in any State of not less than G cents
for all lunches servedto both needy and paying childrenand authorizes the
use of section 3:2 funds when needed for breakfast and lunches.

The urgency of this matter was brought to the committee's atteiaion by a
flood of protests from schoci authorities across the Nation, following the an-
nouncement of new guidelines by the Department of Agriculture. The Depart-
ment proposed a reimbursement rate for lunches to needy children of 34 cents.
This action set off a wave of anxiety among sthool administrators, because
they were well aware that they would be unabie to find the additional money
to finance the !tuich programs to which they had already become committed.
Local schools planned and programed in expectation of support at, at least, last
year's level, and in response to encouragement by the Department of Agricul-
ture to expand the programs to reach more needy children.

May I cite typical expressions of the deep concern registered with the coni-
mittee. From the Virginia Congress of Parents and Teachers:

The school lunch prograw in Virginia will be drastically curtailed If the new fortnola
proposed by the Department of Agriculture for fund distribution is adopted this next
Ierfday. October I. For example, Virginia will lose $900.000. Not only will many free
Lunches now being served huse to be discontinned, but if will mean a loss of supplemental
funds ns well.

From Mr. G. Mills White law, princh:al of Berrian Junior High School In
Nashville, Ga.:

We hare just been notified that there Is a possibility that school lutieb reimbursements
may be reduced. For all of us who are faced with the problem of feeding those children
who are unable to pay it is most disheartening to think that the help thnt we have been
receiving is going to be reduced. We nre haring a bard time making ends meet with labor
and food costs so high.

From Doris Watts, director of Campbell County, Ky school lunchrooms:
The cost of Operating the School Food Service program last year was 1$300.000. The

cost of operating the School Food Service program thin year is estimated at arouml
$380,000. With the increasing cost of operating our Food Service Program and more free
and reduced price lunches. I feel, that the Child Nutrition Program is at stake if reim-
bursement cannot be higher. No business can operate on deficit spending.

And finally, from Dr. Rodney D. Cathey, superintendent of the Me Allen, Tex.,
school district:

Aly cafeteria system faces Immediate bankruptcy under the present reimbursement rates
which have evidently been set by the Department of Agriculture. When thls ocenrs. all
children will suffer the consequences. There is no way that my deficits can be taken from
local tax monies. I would recommend your study of this serious problem end th ultimate
vonsequencs which must resnit not only In the destruction of the free lunch program. but
also the poasibtlity of destraction of the total school lunch program.

The reinits of a most recent survey undertaken by the Committee on Educa-
tion nfid Labor support fully these expressed concerns of local ()Melnik that
without additional funding the progress of the past few years would he arrested
and that in every likelihood, many existing programs would be curtailed.

lIcturns from the States indicated a heed of at least $511 million in section
11 and section 32 funds in order to finance the number of free and reduced price
lunches which will be served during this academic year. ThLs is in contrast to
the V390,175,000 budgeted by the Department of Agriculture to proviae invites
for needy children.

Furthermore, the survey asked each State to indicate the average rate m
reimbursement from Federel funds which wouhl be requiredover and above
the --ate of section 4 reimbursementto finance the expected service of free
nnd reduced priee meals. Thirty-four Staten indicated they will require a reim-
borsement rate in excess of the 30-cent average rate provided for in the new
regulations. A majority of the States indicated a requirement of 40 (yews or
more. Many States with large programs indicated needs far in excess of the
preseribed 30-cent rate. For example. Pennsylvania indicated an average rate
of 45 eents will he required. California will require 40 cents: Florhin 51 eents
Georgia 43 cents; Indiana 42 cents; Massachusetts 50 cents: Texas 49 cents:
and Virginia 45 cents.

Finally. the States requested a section 4 reimbursement rate of more than
the 5-eent average rate provided for in the proposed regulations. In the face
of increased costs. an average reiminsas9ment rate of 5 cents in section 4 funds
win resnit In highfir costs per inneh;*Tipnzing, students. AR a result. according
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te many experts. participation in the program will decrease with the unfor-
tunate outcome that there will be lees support at the local level for the entire
school hutch program, including the provision of free and reduced-price lunches.

In early October, the Department suggested a new policyone which would
eliminate all chihlren from families will a: i annual income of more than $3,940
from the free and reduced-price lunch? pr(gram. Again, Stote and local school
authorities vigorously protested the new direction of curtailmentthis time
ahltet1 squarely at th-. childrenall those neeey ehihlren whose rami:Ies rned
between the figure of $3,940 and tbe vorious State income eligibility figures
previously approved by the Department. These range between $3.941 and $0,250.

For example, the eligibility figure for Mchigan was set at $4,250; in California
nt $4.728: in Ohio $4.7;30: in Kentucky $4.530 : nml in Alaska $0,250.

If the Department's income eligibility guideline of $3,940 were to go into
effect it would necessitate notification to all children from families above
$3.940 who have already been certified as eligible that they no longer qualified.
I cannot anticipate that Congress, which had so specifically asserted its intent
in Public Law 91-24S. would endorse such a reve. eat.

Last week, the Committee on Education and Labor, in an effort to determine
the magn!tude of the problem confronting the Nation's schools, sent out a ques-
tionnaire to all 50 States and the District of Columbia. Replies from only 44 States
and the District of Columbia show a minimum total of 1,381,5S8 children who
will be eliminated if this resolution is not approved. In my judgment, consid-
ering all 50 States. more than 1.5 million children will be adversely affected
unless we again express through passage of House Joint Resolution 923 our
determination that no child be denied a lunch.

Mr. Speaker, House Joint Resolution 923 ns amended accomplishes seven impor-
tant objectives, all of which tire necessary to make sure that we move forward,
and take no steps backward. in onr efforts to fesd all poor school children.

The first objective is to assure that all free and reduced price lunches, that were
federagy reimbursable as of 0.4ober 1. 1971, renmln federally reimbursable
throughout this school year. The resolution accomplishes this objective by requir-
ing reimbursement to school districts for all free and reduced price lunches
served pursuant to such districts present free and reduced price lunch standards,
as long as such standards were approved by the respective States pr'or to Octo-
ber 1. 1971. If n local school district's standards were approved by the State
prior to October 1, 1971. then all free and reduced price meals served by the
distriet pursuant te those standards would have to be federally reimbursed.

This part of the resolution would make it clearif it was not clear already
that the USDA regulations an»ouneed on October 9 are illegal. School districts.
with free and reduced price lunch standards that are higher than the "income
poverty guideline," will continue to receive Federal funding for the free and

redfleed price meals served pursuant to those standards. Whatever standards
were est nblIshed by the local districts, and approved by the Statea as of October 1.

woold still he sepported with Federal funds.
The second objective Is to make sore that the reimbursement rates arc realistic.

thereby encouraging States and locn1 districts to provide all needy children with

free or reduced price treadles. The resolution twee:. plishes thia by amending
section 11(e) of the School Lunch Act. That amendment would establish mini-
mum reimbursement rates to loenl school districts for free lunches at 40 cents,
or the cost of serv)ng such meals. whiehever is less. For reduced price meals,

the minimum reimbursement rate te the local school district would be 40 cents.

or the cost r,f such meals minus the highest price charged by the school district
for a reduced price meal. whichever is less. Under this formula, therefore, a
bask- minimum floor will be establishei for free and reduced price meals at
40 cents per meal.

The resolution further provides for reimbursement rates In excess of the guar-
anteed mininmm per meal amountthat is, 40 centsto school districts that are
financially nimble to eontinue providing free and reduced price lunches without
additional financial assistance. The school districts seeking such aid would be

required to demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the State agency, that they are

ut able to Mill!! their I loligations tinder section 9 of the net without mull Tenn-

bursemeet.
The resolution also assures that the average reimbursement rate in any States,

for all lunches served, shall .ever be less than 6 cents per meal, not including

special assistance funds made avnior free and reduce:I-price meals.
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The third obje(.tive is a iogieal extension of the second. Platt objective is to
immediately provide the States with the necessary funds so that they can go
ahead with the job of feeding needy ctildren right away. The resolution accom-
plishes this purpose by requiring the Secretary to immediately release section 32
thuds to the States, so that sufficient mum's are available to feed every needy
child. These funds are vitally and presently necessary to subsidize the cost of
free and reduced-price lunches to poor children.

The fourth objective of this rssolution is to assure an equitable distribution of
'fie section 32 funds a:nongst the various States. This is accomplished by requir-
ing the Secretary to apportion such funds in a manner that would best achieve
the purposes Of this resolution.

The fifth objective is to prevent the administrative chaos that we witnessed
at the beginning of this school year due to the Agriculture Department's in-
tended regulation changes. This part of the resolution would forbid the Secre-
tary to change the standards of eligibility for free and reduced-price meals
during any fiscal year where such actions are to become effective that same
liseal year. Moreover, the Secretary is prohibited from taking any actions that
will reduce the number of children to be served in any school district.

In short, the first five provisions that I have just set forth would assure abso-
lutely no cutbacks in the provision of free and reduced price lunches to needy
children. Sufficient funds would be made available to State agencies and local
school districts so that all free and reduced-price meals served pursuant to
standards formulated by the districts, and approved by State agencies as of
October 1, 1971, would be federally reimbursed. We, therefore, would only take
steps forward, not backward, in our efforts to eradicate classroom hunger in
America.

The remaining two parts of the resolution relate mainly to the school break-
fast program and the expansion of the school lunch program in areas presently
without school food services. First, the Secretary is required to report to the
Congress about the need for athlitional funds to expand the breakfast program
to every school that needs the program ; the Secretary should also report to the
Congress about the need for nonfood assistance funds so that necessary facilities
and equipment can be obtained in each school district to operate child feeding
tirogra ms.

Mr. Speaker, before closing may I disenss the costs involved in this resolution.
First of all we are talking about the use of section 32 fundsfunds already avail-
able for the lunch program, because of Public Law 92-32, approved by the House
unanhnously earlier this year. Passage of the pending resolution forces the De-
partment to utilize this authority more fully. Obviously more will be spent than
ha,1 been planned. The added costs are not unreasonaldsthey are necessary
expenditures ordered by the Congress in previous act iso,s

Tlw increase from 5 to 6 cents as Kovided in the resolution for cash rebn-
lairsemeats for all lunches served will result in an expendlhire of approximately
$2:1 million more t!lan the Department has committed itself to spending for qs.
cal year 1972. Tiw requirement of a 10-eent minimum for every riot. and reduced
price lunch will, according to the Department. result in no increase over is-ssent
phinned levels of expsnditur ... if the States reimburse all meals at that rate. if
the States, however, determine that there are schools in need of a greater rate
of reimimrsement, then the committee estimates exr .nditures may increase by
approximately MO million. On this point the Department provided the committee
with estimates ranging from no increase to $170 million. The committee's esti-
mate of a possible $60 million increase ts based on the committee survey and on
information from the hearing record showing the level of program operations
planned by the States.

The need for action to allay the uncertainties of children. parents, school ad-
ministrators, and school loneh directors is urgent. Tile school year is already well
nnderway. The Department's regulations on the use of funds hare not been
issued. School districts are being required under law to provide lunches to all
needy children, but the districts have scant knowledge of where the money will
come ftom to pay the cost. The resolution before you would remove the un-
certainty and confusion which Is seriously jeopardizing our efforts to feed
hungry children, and wou:d add much needed stability to the program of pro-
viding a nutritious lunch to all children in school. I strongly urge the House to
adopt this measure.

44e
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M. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. PEakixs. I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, I thank the gentleman for yielding.
T understand that this resolution prohibits the Agriculture Department from

requiring a school district to reduce the number of children in its section 11
free- and rednced-priceprogram during the current school year.

Mr. PERKINS. The gentleman is correct.
Mr. FnAsea. Mr. Speaker, in my district, the Minneapolis Board of Education

was forced to cut back the number of children in its program 3 weeks after s-..,hool

began in September. This reduction was required as a result of the Agriculture
Department regulations issued in august.

I nnderstand bat the resolution before us today would enable the Minne-
apolis LThard of Zducation to restore eligibility to those children who were in
the program at the beginning of the school year but who are now out ; is that
correct.?

Mr. PERKINS. That is correct.
Mr. FRASER. Mr. Speaker, I thank the chairman and the members of the s'7b-

committee for this help to our schoolchildren.
The SPEAKER. The Chair recognizes the gentleman from Minnewta ;Mr. Quit?) .
Mr. QUIE. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 5 minutes.
(Mr. Quie asked and was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)
Mr. Gaoss. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. QuT.E. to the gentleman from Iowa.
Mr. GRO:33. 3.Ir. Speaker, the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Perkins), said

that under the telms of this proposal, no child would be deprived of a school
lunch because of inability to pay. I wonder if the gentleman meant unwillingness
to yiv?

3' Qum. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from Kentucky (Mr. Perkins)
ti. tc.:L the gentleman from Iowa what he means by that.

Mr. l'itmtans. Mr. Speaker, we mean where a child is unable to pay.
It is the clear intent of Congress that every child in need receive a free bmeh

or reduced-price lunch.
Mr. 4..ttoss. Does not the legislation provide that any child may have a free

lune!' regardless of ability to pay for it?
Mr. QUIE. No, noI would say to the gentleman that there are eligibility

standards and the bill provides for the eligibility standards set by the State as
of October 1, 1971, will be the eligibility standard for this year.

Next year the Secretary will be able to set up, if he wants to, a standard of
eligibility criteria across the Nation.

Mr. Gaoss. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield further?
Mr. QUM. I yield to the gentleman further.

r. Gitoss. Page 8 of the report states that :
owtf.41,,,, will allow the stateH to continue operating present programs for all

etiltdroa, woqly and non-needy alike.
Mr. QUIE. That is talking about a different thing. The free or reduced-cost

lunches ate available only to those who arc below that income criteria which is
the eligibility standard set differently in each State under regulations in effect
in previous years.

The Department of Agriculture wanted to set a standard across the Nation,
but because the announced standard began after the school year began, this
resolution provides that State standards will apply this year. However, all
children can receive school lunches.

Under seztion 4 of the act an average of 6 cents for each child to each State
will be made available for the lunches of all children. So there are two support
programs. There is the provision of section 4 which provides assistance for
lunches served to all children, whether they are the children of wealthy or poor ;
then there is section 11, for just those who are poor. Now, the 40 cents will be
the minimum amount for reimbursement for section Li lunches that is available
to the States, and a higher rate can be set for individual school districts which
have great financial need. But whatever they set, the 6 cents in section 4 will be

in addition to that.
When you think of the free and reduced-cost lunches, the actual level of

support will be 46 cents or more, and so far it has not been determined how
much more it will be.
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Mr. MYERS. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield?
Mr. QUIE. I yield to the gentleman from Indiana.
Mr. MYERS. Is there any provision in the bill that provides that a school may

decide who is eligible as needy? The reference here is to cnses where parents are
so hidifferent that they will not provide tiwir school ki the authorization. Aly
wife does some work in the Iiistrict of Columbia schools, and she has told me of
instances where many children or quite a few are nut served because their
parents will not give consent to feed those children. Who makes that
determination?

Mr. QUIE. Tlit-s j5 j provision for self-certification. If the parents will not
certify for one rOn1-:Aln or anothersome parents are too proud to give their
consent, and there are instancea where other children do not receive the food
but that does not exist as a major problem. I have heard crricism in which it has
been said that some certify that they meet the income limitation or eligibility
but who do not.

There is provision for spot checks on that to determine wheth2r the informa-
tion is accurate or not. That is something that will have to be worked out in
the school districts as best they can do so. There is a provision in the law to
make certain that every child from a family with an income below a certain
level will be considered for free or reduced-cost lunches.

'What parents must do who do not qualify is pay the 40 cents themselves
rather than receive the 40 cents free, and that 40 cents is quite an inducement
for the parent to certify that they are below that income criteria.

Mr. Speaker, the Department of Agriculture this morniag submitte0 its new
rules and regulations in which, it seems to me, it has agreed with al' provi-
sions of this bill which we have before us except for one, and that one provision
is that with reference to section 11, under the regulations, they will provide the
40 cents on an average to each State, and the number of free or reduced-cost
lunches that are paid for in that State.

This bill provides tbat the maximum shall not be less than 40 cents. What it
really means is that for every child that it has been determined comes from a
family below the standards in that State and in that school district, a 40-cent
payment will be made. As has been the case before, the State makes the deter-
mination which school districts are more needy, and therefore a higher payment
can be made.

The reason the Department of Agriculture would like to have an average
rather than a minimum is that it would then impose the responsibility on the
administrator in the State that whenever the payment was increased to more
needy school districts, he then would have to reduce the payment to the less
needy school districts, and it has a self-policing effect.

We did adopt the amendment I offered as it applies to section 4the 6 cents
for the regular lunchesand that self-policing factor will be available to each
State.

Towever, the committee felt strongly that a ntinimum of 40 cents ought to be
made as a payment for each needy child for free or reduced-cost lunches. whether
the school district Was needy or not, and that adjustments in the program after
that would have to he made in aecordanee with regulatimis of the Secretary
and agreements between the Secretary and the State board of education. The
present law does not provide Department standards or language to give the
Secretary of Agriculture the authority to be definite in determining which school
districts are needy. This is left to the State department of education to determine
which school district is needy. I think there -might be a tendency of the State
departments of education to feel that if the Federal Government will pay it any-
way, they might as well consider the school district needy.

So the Department of Agriculture I maintain is going to have difficulty in this
coming year. It is something we can find out in the coming year. The gentleman
from Illinois (Mr. Pucinski ) is In charge of the subcommittee which handles
this legislation. After a period of time he will have hearings to determine whether
this is effective or notany anyway he will have oversight hearings.

in the bill which came out of the subcommittee, the part which we changed
was the requirement that the so-called grandfather clause maintaining the eli-
gibility standards in the States, the standards that were in existence prior to
October 1. 1071, he also made available to the local school districts, because in
some States the local school districts make that determination rather than the
State. We struck out that language, 4014 will only be the States eligibility stand-

248,-
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arils as theN vary Irma State to State whieh will he utilized in determining which

slmlents can receive free or reduced-cost lunches. In those casesas in a few

instanceswhere the local school districts have higher standarcle than the State.

it will be necessary for them to comply with the Slate standard This amounts to

less than one-i:alf of 1 percent of ail the moneys I. the children in the eountry

anyway. so I do not believe this wiil cause any hardship at all,

fionse joint resolution is intended to help end tlw uncertainties ow exist

in the level of Federal school lunch assistance in fiscal 1970 and in -e rules

under which that assistance will he provided. Schools have been operating for

more than a month. So it is Important that these ureprtainties be ended as soon

as possible.
This resolution deals with the concerns that were first expressed bv State

school lunch directors and by local schools followimr the August 13 issuance of

proposed school lunch regulations by the Department of Agriculture. Those regu-

lations spelled out the proposed rules under which the $615 million in Federal

school lnnch cash assistanee payments would be expended in fiscal Mr>. That

level of cash assistance payments Was authorized in the Department's appropri-

ation act for 1972.
The :7;enate has already passed Senate Joint Resolution 157 which deals with

these 1972 cash assistanee payments. The Department of Agriculture itself an-

nounced a revision in its or iginal proposals. after considering the many responses

to proposed regulations. It announced that it was planning an additional $135

million in Federal cash assistance paymen:s, bringing the total payments to $750

million for 1972. That is $214 million more than Was spent for cash assistance

payments last year, an increase of 40 percent in a single year.

The USDA announcement of October 6 continued its original proposal to place

a floor under statewide average section 4 cash assistance payments at 1') cents

per lunch. Section 4 assistance is paid on all lunches served by participating

schools, In the absence of this Department proposal, up to 17 States would have

hod an average section 4 rate of less than 5 cents in 1972.

In this October 6 announcement. USDA also liberalized the average mininmm

statewide payment it would guarantee in additional section 11 payments to the

50 States and the District of Colmnbia. These additional section 11 payments are

made for free and reduced price lunches.
The minimum average payment was increased by 10 centsfrom 30 to 40

cents for each sueh lunch. But. USDA also announced that these liberalized

payments wonld be limited to those free and reduced price lunches served to

children from families with poverty-level incomes.

It was this last actionchanging the rules under which seetion 11 funds

would be available after the school year had begunwhich is now of deep

concern to State and local school officials and to members of the committee.

The rosolntion hPfore the House today would :

Direct the Secretary of Agricvdture to utilize funds available under section

32 to maintain adequate rates of relmlmrsement under section 4 and section 11.

The Department's section 32 account could be repaid from any supplemental

appropriation made available for 1972.

The resolution provides that the 50 States and the District of Cohanbia should

have sufficient section 4 funds to average out at a 6-cent rate in fiscal 1972, Not

all States will need additional funds to maintain a statewide average rate of 6

cents for the year.
A minimum section 11 rate of assistanee of 40 cents for free Innches would

be mandated by amendment to the National School Lunch Act. The minimum

rate mandated for reduced price lunches would be 40 cents minus the highest

reduced price charged in the school. If needed, schools could receive payments

in excess of these minimum rates. The Secretary of Agriculture would spell ont

conditions of special need and the rate for such school.

The Department is required to distribute additional funds to States in an

expeditions manner. The conunittee would not want schools *o have to wait for

payments duc them because Federal payments were late in arriving in the

State. It Is not the intent, however, that unneeded funds be earmarked for use

In States early in the fiscal year, as was the case last year.

Section 5 of House Joint Resolution 923 makes it clear that the Departme»i

must make section 11 payments for lunches served in accordance with the

standards State educational agencies had in effect on October 1 of this year.

In effect, the standards mandated or recommendated by State educational agen-

cies would replace the USDA-proposed poverty income standard for section 11

payments. 24w.
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The resolution authorizes USDA to use section 32 funds for the school break-
fast program in 1972 and requires the SecrfAary to report to the Congress on the
current status of school breakfast and nonfood assistance funds. It is conti'm-
plated that the Secretary would include in that report his planned use of section
32 funds for the school breakfast program in 1972.

In spite of the widespread concerns the USDA August 13 proposals generated,
I believe the Department should he commended for the polity it now follows in
providing concerned public and private groups full opportunity to participate in
tlw school lunch rulemaking process. This policy was first adopted under Seere-
tary Hardin, after more than 20 years of operation under the National School
Lunch Act.

"ihe adoption of this policy, alone. Is evidence of this administration's commit-
ment to child nutrition programs. Its actions to substantially increase Federal
fundIng is still stronger evUlence of that commitment.

Under the appropriations originally authorized for 1972, Federal support for
child feeding programs totaled more than $1.1 billion. This was double the level
of Federal support provided in 1968.

Most of this increase in Federal support has been used for the national school
lunch program.

In addition to $750 million which will he spent umler sections 4 and 11 in fiscal
1972, about $300 million will he available in commodity assistance for schools,
$10 million will be available to help needy schools buy equipment, and $3.5 mil-
lion will be available to help States with their administrative expenses.

Tho commitment of this administration, backed by those tremendous increases
in Federal funding, have resulted in more progress than has ever before been
recorded. More than 80,000 schools are now participating in the national school
lunch program. These schools enroll 84 percent of all elementary and secondary
students.

By the end of the last school year, nearly 25 million children were being
reahed with a school lunch. The number of children being reached with a free
or reduced price lunch increased by 82 percent during the course of the last
school year. In September. 4 million children were being reftelic0. By April, the
number being reached has increased to 7.3 million.

In the past 2 years. over 20,000 schools, eiready participating In the program.
upgraded their grossly inadequate equipment with Federal help. In 1970 and
1971. a total of over $40 million was made available to already participating
schools. In the same 2-year period, nearly 2,000 needy schools received Federal
help hi purchasing the equipment they needed to start a food service program.

As these actions were taken to reach needy children with a school lunch, family
food programs were improved and expanded to improve the home diets of these
same needy children, The Federal budget for all food program:4 in 1972 will
he about S-1 billion. Less than $1 billion in fact, less than $900 millionwas
devoted t o food programs in 1908.

r believe that House Joint Resolution 923 should he regarded ns only nn In-
terim nt hai. I will urge the Commitee on Edneation and Labor to undertake a
detailed review of the national school lunch program. The substantial increases
in Feder:II funding, alone, would dictate such ft review.

We need to look at the method of Federal funding and the apparent complex-
ities of that :milling structure. Section 32 funds do not represent a sound method
for funding the program on a continuing basis. Once the current $300 million an-
nual carryover in section 32 funds is tapped, other funding sources will need to
be found.

currently, there appears to he no agreement as to whet level of program fund-
ing- is necessary to insure that progress continues, nor how Federal. statc. and
loeal sot.rces should shirty in that funding. When the committee developed -'fljor
legislative reforms ht. 1970, for example, we provided for increased program sup-
port from Stare tax revenues, beginning in the fiscal year 1972, and directed
that these tax revenues he concentrated on assistance to needy children and
needy schools. Yet, it is clear that the Federal Government accepts almost all,
if not all, of the cost of providing free and reduced price lunches to children they
determine in need of a free or reduced price lunch.

The National Sehool Lunch Act now mandates that children from poverty-
income families are unable to pay the full price of tho lunch. It may well be flint
Congress should consider developing more definitive guidelines for determining
need. if the Federal Government is to pay the full cost of such lunches. It -was
brought to the committee's attention that some local school districts have estab-
lished eligibility standards of ur2) i for a free lunch for a faml1.7 of four
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or up to $7,500 for a redneed price lunch. Such standards would have to be
brought into conformance with State standards under the provision of IIouse
Joint Resolution 923.

I wish to make Perfectly clear the committee action with respect to the. use
of State eligibility standards llnder section 11. The committee was informed by
the Department of Agriculture that the 50 States and the District of Columbia
had all announced State standards as of October 1. It is those State standards,
whether announced as required, recommended, minimut i or suggested stand-
ards, that the committee intends to be recognized as mandatory by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture in expanding section 11 funds in 1972.

The subcommittee had suggested making it mandatory for the Department to
recognize any local school standards that had been announced. But, I found
that in a few instances school systems had announced standards in excess of
that recommended by the Stateas high as $7,500 for a family of four. The com-
mittee action sustained my view that we should use only the State-established
sta ndards.

I believe the Congress ean place reliance on the recommendations of experi-
enced State school lunch directorswho shonla be in the best position to Judee
the needs of the program. Only a very small proportion of lunches wonid be
affectedless than half of 1 percent.

As the Federal Government moves to finance a greater and greater share of
the cost of providing school lunches to needy children, there is a need to assure
that reasonable measures of ability to pay are used by the States and by the
schools.

This resolution will provide Federal special assistance for free and reduced
price lunches to all children the States believed to be in need a such lunches
this school year.

I believe our committee and the House need to make a more detailed rel.ew of
the national school lunch program. But, in the interim, it is essential that we
finalize the 1972 program. I believe we must recognize the State decisions that
were made in good faith by October 1, 1971. This resolution will do that without
also approving local options to move above those State recommendations.

Nonetheless, timely action is now necessary. Approval of House Joint Resolu-
tion 923 will permit us to move forward with the Senate and with the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to finalize the 1972 school lunch program.

I believe this is. a good piece of legislation. I think the regulations the Depirt-
ment has now adopted, as I said, come practically to the point where they accept
this, and the difference is not enough to cause anybody to vote agairL-lt the
legislation. I urge all my colleagues to support the legislation.

Mr. PEatuNs. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from Illinois (Mr. Pucinski)
such time as he may consume.

Mr. PUCINSICT. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of the motion to suspend the
rules un(1 Prism House Joint Resolution 1)23 which kis lft.en mianitnously reported
from the Committee on Education and Labor.

This resolution is the response of the Committee on Education and Labor to
the Department of Agriculture's announced plans to drop 1.3 million children
from the national school lunch program by reducing reimbursements for meals
served by local school authorities and by restricting eligibility for the receipt
of free and reduced-price lunches to children from families whose incomes do not
exceed the USDA income poverty guid9lines. Such changes in the program by
the Department would severely cripple the program and would clearly contravene
the intent of Congress. I am most grateful for the bold leadership the gentleman
from Kentucky (Mr. Perkins) has provided to correct this intolerable denial
of free or reduced-price lunches to needy children of America.

I am aware that the Department announced additional regulations today
which parallel this resolution but I believe formal action on the resolution before
us today is still necessary because the language in the Department's announce-
ment is somewhat fuzzy and I want to make sure we have legislation to precisely
spell out the intent of Congress that no child goes hungry in this Nation. Th:
resolution is only for the remainder of the fiscal year. I understand the admin-
istration is about to present to Congress an entire rewrite of the lunch program
for 1973 and thereafter.

The 1970 amendments to the act charged the Department with the duty of
insuring that no poor child in America 'would go without lunch. By so doing.
Congress made a commitment to the nqedy children of America that it has
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reiterated as recently as lat4 June when it passed Public Law 92-32 whicb -equires
the Department to transfer as much as is necessary from section 32 to feed
every needy school child.

On August 13, 1971, the Department published in the Federal Register a no-
tice of proposed rulemaking that would have had the effect of redtwing reim-
bursement payments to the States from approximately 48 cents for each free and
reduced-price lunch to something less Ulan 35 cents. Reimbursements foe fully
paid lunches would have been lowered from 12 cents to something less than 5
cents. The Department offered a confusing explanation saying that, in effect,
these reductions were a step forward toward "management integrity." The re-
sponse from State school lunch directors, local school districts, individual citi-
zens knowledgeable in the program, and newspaper editors across the country,
indicated that the Department was alone in its view.

The Senate Agriculture Committee rasponded by propo.sing a joint resolution
that would forbid the Department from setting maximum rates of reimburse-
ment at less than 5 cents for general assistance lunches and at less than 40 cents
for free and reduced-price meals. The Senate considered the measure on October 1,
1971, at which time Senator Miller, of Iowa successfully amended the resolu-
tion to set the maximum reimbursement at 6 cents for general assistance for
school lunches. The Senate adopted the resolution the same day by a vote of
75 to 5.

The response of the Department was to set the rates at -10 cents for free and
reduced-price lunches and 5 cents for general assistance lunches, but also to
change the income poverty guidelines established as minimum eligibility cri-
teria for needy children across the country to maximum criteria. In other words,
Federal reimbursement was to be withdrawn from lunches served to children
from families whose incomes exceeded $3,940 per year for a family of four.

The Department was apparently determined to reduce expenditures. If Con-
gress were going to require reimbursement levels of 40 cents and 6 cents, then
the Department was going to requhe the elimination of a large number of needy
children from the program. Some estimates of this proposed rule s effect place
the number of children affected at more than a million.

The Department does not have the authority to transform tile income poverty
guideline from a national floor into a national ceiling. At the time of the passage
of Public Low 91-248 Congress made clear that the Intent of establishing a
national income eligibility standard was to set a floor und,:r the discretion that
local districts have had in determining eligibility since the creation of the pro-
gram in 1948. The Department is obligated under present law to provide Fed-
eral reimbursements to States and through them to local school districts for
lunches ser .1 to needy children who are eligible under the local criteria that
has beri approved by the State.

Presently all local school districts establish, with the approval of tbe State
such standards as they deem necessary to carry out their obligations under the
act which r9quires them to see to it that no needy children are denied a lunch
simply lu . :se they are unable to Day.

These 4Ai districts have been, in fact, encouraged by the Department to set
standards higher than the USDA. minimum. In the summer of 1971 the Depart-
ment issued a document entitled "Basic Guidance" which suggested that States
and local districts consider establishing an eligibility standard of $4,530 for free
lunches for a family of four having three children in school.

Eligibility scales were established by the local school authorities with the ap-
proval of their respective State agencies. Many exceed the Secretary's income
poverty guideline because the local authorities determined that such levels of
income eligibility were necessary to reach the needy children in their districts.

Section 5 of this resolution requires the Secretary to continue to provide
Federal reimbursement for free and reduced-price lunches served pursuant
to either statewide eligibility scales established by the State agency or local
eligibility scales approved by the State agency that are higher than the Sec-
retary's income poverty guideline. These higher scales must have been estab-
lished or approved by the State agency prior to October 1, 1971, to receive such
Federal reimbursement. Thus, where a State agency established a mandatory
income eligibility scale for all its local districts at a lcwel higher than the
Secretary's "income poverty ,guideline," all the free and reduced-price lunches
served under that higher scale would be federally reimbursed. And, further,
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Where a State agency all-wed a local district to set its own scale higher than
the statewide scale-that local district would also receive Federal. reimburse-
ment for the free and reduced-price lunches it served, provided only that these

scales were established or approved by the State agency prior to October 1, 1971.
I would like to insert in the Record at this point a table showing the income

criteria established by State agencies and the number of children who would
be deleted if the changes proposed by Agriculture are not defeated :

St te

State
poverty

guideline 1

Number of
children

eliminated State

State
poverty

guideline 1

Number of
children

eliminated

Alabama $3, 910 New Jersey $4, 900

Alaska 6, 250 16. 000 5, 500 75, 000

Arizona 3. 941 1, 490 New York 410, 000

California. 3. 940 New Mexico_ 3, 940 7, 500

4, 728 100, 000 4, 530

Connecticut 4, 400 20, 000 North Dakota_ 3, 940

Delaware 3, 940 953 4, 530

5, 020 . _ ________ _ . Ohio 3, 940

District of Columbia 4. 830 12. 000 4, 530

Florida_ 3, 940 22. 000 Oklahoma 3, 940 12, 000

4, 530
4, 530

Georgia 3, 940 45, 000 Pennsylvania 4, 000 112, 000

4, 30 Rhode Island 4, 220 21, 000

Hawaii 4, 500
4, 750

Idaho 3, 940 1, 448 South Carolina 3, 940

Illinois_ 3, 940 40, 000 South Dakota 3, 940 5, 000

1 ndiana
4, 400

Iowa 3, 940 8, 187 Tennessee 3, 940 10, 000

4, 530
4, 530

Kansas
3 .10 1, 500 Texas 3, 940 25, 000

Kentucky 4, 530 16, 000 4. 530

Louisiana 3, 940 Vermont_ 4, 000 6, 000

Maine. 3, 720 10, 000 5, 999

4. 530 Virginia 3, 940 30, 000

Maryland 4, 040 30, 000 4, 530

4, 440 Washington 3, 940 23, 180

Massachusetts 4, 182 101, 250 4, 320

4, 857 West Virginia 3, 948 20, 000

Michigan 4, 280 100, 000 4, 872

Missouri 3, 940 19, 990 Wisconsin 4, 280 5, 500

Nevada 3, 940 750 Wyoming 3, 940

New Hampshire 4, 100 5, 600 4, 530

4, 200 1, 314, 148Total

3 Where 2 eligibility figures appear, the upper one is for a free lunch, and thP lower one is for a reduced price lunch.

Mr. Qum. Mr. Speaker, I yield 2 minutes to the gentleman from New York
(Mr. Peyser).

(Mr. Peyser asked and was given permission to revise aud extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Speaker, from time to time we httv,e all been painfully aware
of what is termed a crisis of confidence in our Government, especially among
our young people.

The Congress in particular has been scornfull lescribed as too insensitive.
too unwielding, and too slow. While I do not subscribe to this point of view, I do

believe that today we have an opportunity to demonstrate to our critics that wp

can be timely, unlightened, and humane.
Twelve days ago the Agriculture Department announced its :11-considered plan

to eliminate over a million children of low-income families from federally subsi-

dized school lunch programs.
Just 6 days ago I, together with Mr. Meeds, of Washington, introduced an

amendment to the General Subcommittee on Education designed to reverse the

Agriculture Department's decision and restore Federal school-lunch subsidies

for all wbo were receiving this aid as of October 1,1971.
Today-less than a week later-we will vote on this motion and I am confident

that we will vote favorably. In so doing we will have acted incisively, compas-

sionately, and with exemplary speed.
A. democracy is by design a slower, inore Jeliberate form of government than

is a totalitarian system where one man's word is law. This in fact is democracy's

strength. Nevertheless, our democratic government can act with speed and sensi-

7253
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tivity when circumstances warrant, as we are demonstrating here today. It isa lesson which should not be lost to those who profess to have no faith indemocracy.
For this reason and for the good of over a million of our children I hope thatthe program will be passed by an overwhelming majority.
Mr. QUIE. Mr. Speaker, I yield myself 2 minutes.Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from New York indicated that the administrationwas in some way negligent in its duties and stingy with the money for the school-lunch program.
I recognize the problem of eligibility standards, which has caused a difficultyin providing school lunches in some of the schools throughout the Nation, forsome schools have set eligibility standards up to $7,500. That is not exactly theincidence of hardship in a family we were expecting.
Let us look at what has happened through the years. In 1968 the amount ofmoney provided for the schooI-lunch program was $159.6 million. In 1970, 2 yearslater, it was uearly doubled, to $300 million. Then between 1970 and 1971 theassistance program increased another 79 percent to a total of $536 million andfor this fiscal year the Department has already announced its intention to spend$750 million under section 4 and section 11.
When we add what has been reouired in this bill, on which the administrationchanged its rules, they asked for fiscal year 1972, $615 million and we are addinghere at least another $171 million, bringing the total np to $791 million. This is,I believe, a substantial increase in the amount of money.
When we look at the total child-feeding program, we have over a billion dol-lars being expended by the Fe:le:al Government at the present time. Let us notconsider the administration as unwilling to go along in providing assistance toneedy children. That is not th...:ase at all.
The argument was over the eligibility standards as set by the States. Thatrealiy came about because so many school districts did not take part in theschool-lunch program until the improved assistance was made available, underthis administration. It really got into trouble in this year.
All of us realize there ought to be some kind of standard across the country, sothat a child of one income level in New York should not be able to receive assist-

ance when a child across the line, with the same family-income level, in Pennsyl-vania canno, receive assistance. We should have standardization, and it shouldnot be done in such a way that we hurt the financial situation of school districts,which are in trouble.
That is why we passed this legislation, in order to protect the interests ofthe school districts.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I yield 3 minutes to the gentleman fromWashington (Mr. Meeds).
(Mr. Meeds asked and was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)Mr. MEEDS. Mr. Speaker, after Congress passed the School Lunch Reform

Act of 1970, President Nixon .1111.,d his signature to the bill and called for "anend to hunger in the Nation's classrooms."
With or without the President's consent, officials in the Department of Agri-culture and flinty-eyed cranks in the Office of Management and Budget haveattempted to undercut the will of Congress and render meaningless thePresident's remarks of last year.
Rouse Joint Resolution 923 is the propc-- response to the actions of these

coldhearted officials. On August 13 they announced that the Government would
trim its school lunch remibursement to the States by 7 cents. They would dothis by furnishing 5 cents for general cash-for-food assistance and another 30cents for free or reduced price lunches. Last year's combined figure was 42 cents.Educators observed that not only were more children being served by the
progam every year, but there had to be an increase in Federal funding simplyto maintain pace with the 1970-71 school year. Many school districts viewed
the August 13 announcement as the death knell for child feeding in their area.The Mukilteo School District near Everett, Wash., illustrates vividly theimpact of a depressed economy on the school lunch program. Ted Knutson,
food services director, wrote to me on October 4 and pointed out that the school
district served 5,600 reduced price lunches In the 1968-69 school year. By the1070-71 school year, reported Mr, Knutson, the district was serving 62,196 freeor reduced price meals.

Following the national uproar. over the August 13 announcement, a momentaryfeeling of guilt and shame may have_ entered the hearts of administration
ng-S54--71--pt. 7 17
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officials. On October 6 they reversed their decision and said that the
reimbursement level would be 40 cents and 6 cents. I applauC:ed their turnabout.

But to these officials hungry schoolchildren count less than figures in the
Government's ledgers. In conjunction with their reversal on funding, they an-
nounced that no child could qualify for a free or reduced prke lunch if family
income exceeded $3,940 for a four-member family.

The impact of this give-and-take-away-again policy would be staggerirg. As
many as 1,500,000 children now eligible would be denied participation in the
school lunch program. In Washington State 40 percent of the youngsters being
fed last year would become ineligible.

Mr. Speaker, during the general subcommittee's Work on the resolution before
us this afternoon, I offered an amendment to prohibit the Department of Agri-
cultur:e from :changing the, ineome guidelines in effect aS of October 1. It was
accepted and is included in House JointResolution 923. JOining me as a sponsor
of the amendment was my colleague from' .New YOrk, Peter Peyser.

Our, committee has not taken pleasure .in requiring:a fixed level of support
and in. cementing income eligibility rtiles. I regret deeply, that we have been
forced into .a confrontation . with the.adminiStratiob.

Yet there is no 'alternative. Nutrition and learning' ability are inseparable.
The Congress has on numerous occasions- expressed a commitment to the
children; the National School Lunch Act .must be expanded .and administered
properly. We are not going to- fail 'the children and are not going to let distant
bureaucrats sacrifice their nutrition to the idol of false economy.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I- yield sueh time as she maY consume to the
gentlewomen from Hawaii (Mrs. Mink). -

(Mrs. Mink asked and was given perhalssion -to 'reviSe and extend', her
remarks.).. .; .

Mrs. MINK. Thank you, Mr. Speaker, I :rise to.express my strong support for
this urgently needed legislation. House Joifit:Resolution 923, which was unani-
mously.reported by the Education and Labor Committee, would assure that the
congressional commitment to feed the Nation's hungry schoolchildren is not
subverted by budget cutting administrators.-It Would prevent cuts in the school
lunch program eontained in neW-guidelines redently.-issued' by the Agriculture
Department. As Dr. Jean Mayeri- -noted nutritionist and chairman of the White
House's 1969 Conference.on Nutrition and Thinger, said last week :

We ought to find better ways to Save our moncY than to' fake food out of the mouths
of hungry children.

This legislation would guarantee that further attempts to 'trim the Federal
budget are not undertaken' at 'the expense 'of this 'country'S hungry children.

Over the past 3 months, the administration has considerably tried to trim the
school lunch program ; first, by imposing an arbitrary and totally unrealistic
spending ceiling and then, when that attempt was thwarted by Congress, by
seeking to reduce the number of eligible children. Under the terms of the first
set of regulations issued on August 13, each State would have received an
average of 5 cents in general sh-for-food assistance for each lunch served
and 30 cents in special cash a: ,istance for each free and reduced price lunch
served. The response from local officials responsible for the program was over-
whelmingly negative. It was clear that the new guidelines would not only
prevent program -Yx-pansion to feed and estimated 1 million additional students
but would have the effect of denying lunches to many needy children who received
free or reduced price lunches in the last school year as well.

In response to this public outcry, both the Senate and House moved to remedy
this sitna don, and the Senate passed a resolution on October 2, 1971, guarantee-
ing a Federal support level of 40 cents for all free lunches served to children
-Linder the, National School Lunch Act and mandating a proportionate contribu-
tion for reduced price lunches. This provision is included in House Joint
Resolution 923. Realizing that their August 13 proposal was about to be over-
turned, the Department of Agriculture liberalized payments to the States but
issued at the same time new resrietions which would have deprived an estimated
600,000 children of a school lunch. I ask my colleagues to remember that for
ninny of these children the lunch w171ch they receive at school the most sub-
stantial and often the only hot mera they receive during the (lay. No one can
reasonably condone depriving these children of a school lunch, yet this is exactly
what the administration wishes us to do.

255
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The regulations which the Department of Agriculture sought to implement onOctober 11 would have barred reimbursement for meals to any needy child witha family income of ovlr $3,940. This would have been a rigid nationwideetundard and would have completely ignored regional variance. In some ruralaras. $3.940 would have encompassed most of the needy !emit:es, but in mosturban areas this figure would have excluded thousands of deserving children.House Joint Resolution 923 prevents the Secretary from changing State eligi-bility standards adopted prior to October 1, 1971, and in addition prevents theSecretary from changing income levels or eligibility standards after the com-mencement of any ilseal year. If changes are warranted local school authoritiesmast be allowed adequate thee te adjust to them.Mr. Speaker, this legiblation is an important step in our continuing effortsto vial hunger In this country. It eamiot wait to be solved in :he long run, for asHarry Hopkins noted more than 30 ago
People are nut hungry in the long run ; they are hungry today.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, I yield such time as he may consume to lhedistinguished gentleman from New York (Mr. Ryan).(Mr. RYAN asked and was given permission to revise and extend his remarks.)Air. RYAN. Mr. Speaker, 1 L:houid like to commend the distinguished eitairnmnof the committee (Mr. Perkins) and the distinguished chairman of the subeom-utittee (Mr. Pueinski) for the promptness with which tiley have acted cm thlevery important and pressing problem.
I strongly support Ilouse Joint Resolution 923 which would assure that everyneedy schoolchild receive a free or reduced lunch as required by section 9 of theNational School Lunch Act.
It, is extremely uufortunate that 2 3ears after the President pledged that eVerydisadvantaged child in America's schools would receive a free or reduced pricelunch such a r,24olution is needed Dut needed it is, for just. 2weeks ago theDepartment of Agriculture attempted to undertake actions that would haveforced $offit' 1.3tsmskl poor ehildren on.t of this progrum and deeper inte hungerand malnutrition.
That hunger and undernourishment should continue to exist. at all in a societyus affluent as ours Is unconscionable: But what is even less juitifiable is the fail-i're of the Federal elovernment to respond to the plight of hundreds of thousandsof yc,Tng children trapped In poverty by Insuring that they get enough to cat.Upitn coming to office, the Niton adminlatratloii asked that the American peoplejuoge it by Ito deeds, not its 'weeds. Using that us the standard, this administra-tion bus denninstrated ome again a cruel and Indefencsible indifference to theneeds of thie Nation's poor.' For while.giVing lip service last week to the NationalSchool 1*.unch Week,* the administration was attempting to Slash that program,wishing some 1.300,1100 children nat iGnwide farther into the jaws of hunger andmalnutrition.
'this would halve been the effect of the new Department of Agriculiure regu-lation setting the eligibility for the school lunch program to $3,040 for a fatallyet four. In New York City alone, lids decision would have cut oft freo lunchesro SI4)I111.' 350,000 of the 800,0(K) schoolchildren to whom lunches are now beingprovided.
Previously. the eligibility level for the school lunch program in New York wns4.1!50 for u faintly of four. There is no question that a family whose income uisbat 4o- even ontsitierabi higheris very much In poverty and hard pres:-:cd

for children's lueeh money. Yet, it a time when eligibility should be expandedconsiderably to meet the problems of hunger and undernourishment, the Nixonadministration attempted to cut it back.
Therefore, last week I organized a bipartisan group of 18 New York Membersof Congress to protest the 13-Dartnient of Agriculture's decision_ Vee urged thatSeeretary of Agriculture Hardin cancel that decision and insure that no childnuw receiving the benefits of the school lunch program be adversely nar--oed by

nny ndininintrative decision of the Department.
As fl result of congressionai concern, today the Department of Agriculture

rescinded the eligibility ceiling anJ raised tne total minimum reimbursement to
States to 46 cents per meal. Previously, on August 13, tbe Department of Agri-
iii rare lint) nninaint-nd an inadequnte reimbursemeut only 35 cents per meal.

VespIte the administrative action now, taken ny the Department of AgrIculPure-
the need for the lasssage (Pt* House juirt. 'Resolution f123 is clear.
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It w4aild inundate by congressional action those measures urged in our
telegram to Secretary Hardin. It would by law prohibit the Department from
imposing an eligibility ceiling by requiring the Secretary to reimburse schools
for meals provided needy children eligible under income standards set by State
agencies as of October 1, 1971. And it would set L. -16-cent minimum Federal
subsidy for each meal provided for (lisadvalitaged children under the free and
reduced price school lunch program.

It is Indefemilhle that the administration tried to cut haek this prog-ram. ThiN
resolution would inoure that it does not happen again.

At this point I include in the Record the text of the telegram sent to Secretary
Hardin protesting his action with respect to the school lunch program.

oc-roio:14. 11, 11)71.

!two. CLirrosio IlAutogN.
Secretary of Ay/rig-attar.%
Wash i ng t on , D.C.

Dean Mu. SeenETAnr : On Mny fl. 1009, President Nixon stated that "the moment tis)
at hnini 10 Pia an end to hunger in America itself for all time."

We believe that the recent decision by the Deimrtment of Agriculture to lower the
billty ceiling for Hu. free school Itinch program to $3,940 for n family of folic runs slireetly
vounter to the Presideat's avowed commitment to erndicate hunger from nil s Nation.

This regulation will adversely affect hundreds of thousands of disadvantaged children
throughout the country. It is estimnted that In New York City alone. some 35%000 of the
390.000 school children now receiving these lunches will be forced out of the progrnm.

This regulation cannot be countenanced. It is es..ntial that this program be broadened
to meet the problems of hunger and malnutrition. not slashed thus perpetuating them.
Therefore, we urge son in the strungeNt pie:sible terms to cancel the decision to lower the
eligibility ceiling and to insure that no child now reeeiving the benefits of the school Inni-1,
program be adversely affected by any administrative action of your department.

filtwerely.
WILMA:4 F. RYAN, BELLA ARZUG, JOSEPH ADDARBO, HERMAN HADILLo, MARI()

JONATHAN BINGHAM, FRANK BRASC0, HUGH CARET, SHIRT.E.v CHISHoLm. ions Divw.
THADDEUS IDULSKI, Serasous HAY.PERN, Envinav KoCH, JOHN fiEnTRAu
POIDELL, CHARLES RANGEL, BENJAWN ROSENTHAL, JAMEs SCHELER, and LESTER
Wormr.

Mr. PERKINS. Mr Speaker, I yield such time as he may consnme to the gentle-
man from California (Mr. Dellums).

(Mr. Det.t.inte asked and was given permission to revise und extend his re-
marks.)

Mr. DELLums. Mr. Speaker, compared to the staggering amo!..nts this Nation
wastes on subsidies to the rich and to major corporations, and for our absurd
adventurism throughout the world, it is a tragedy that the administration and
the Congres:5 ever even considered cutting back in the school-lunch program.

support the ob;ectives of this resolution, and the attempts by the comraittee
to assure that as many children as possible benefit from this program.

Had the administration's misguided efforts to reduce the school-lunch pro-
gram been adopted. who would have gained?

As an exampleand I think it is probably a typical situation for many other
large cities as wellI would now like to insert in the debate a letter I received
this morning which outlines what the administration's. proposals Would have
done to the exemplary Oakland jotlaile sehools frev-W.1141i progrem

ti..1:1,%:Ne rill HI11
frokler fed, Calif., O('tither- 1:)7. r

RtINA 1,1) Del a.um a.
Congress of the C.sited. States.
Washington, D.C.

11c-'tn rftNoussrill DELIA' us : This li.t!er concerns the new reantlotton- onnooteuel1 1.y

the U.S. Department el" Agricolture en I.-sober 7, 3971 for the federally free
lonches served to needy students.

It wn-4 :announced that the federal eontribution for each free or reduced price lone,.
served to needy children would tse increased frown 35 to 40 cents. Tile Deoartment
Aericulture further stated that the Fedeval Ineome P.-4,Mo to determine eligibility for fro.-
lunches must be nsed_ This scale was part -sf the 1970 National Sehool Lunch Iteforrn Act

roquire all districts to serve a free or reduced price lunch to all children from fa:owe,
who met the poverty income guideline. Districts were nHoweil to establish more leniert
guidelines.Oakland ha. had a free lunch program 1..:ce lona and our income sonic. Iv: -7!.veloped
at that time. Our scale has continued even tl.-wch i fe(teral :-cale was later 'Tiede nvnilable.
The Oakland guidelines have allowed free lonches to all children from hom4e4 receiving anY
form of weitztre assistance. children from homes certified reeeive food stamps and chIL
dren placed In foster *tornett. Thy% new federal scale sloes not allow these categorical aid
families free lunches natomatically. All families must have n total income below the fol-
lowing federal scale : 257



3. _
4
5_ _
b_
7_
8

Family si7e

9005

Gross monthly income

Federal scale Oakland scale

$2:'3 $268
276 331
328 394
378 454
426 512
470 564
514 616

The Administration acted wisely in Increasing the reimbursement for free hinclies from::5 to 45 cent M This will mean an additional *300,000 (4 revenue to this district so we cando it better job feeding needy students and it also nearly eliminates a projected free lonell
delleit. However, the Administration at the same time makes It inundatory that the federalIncome settle ne used to qualify needy students and this will deny approximately 8,000 5tu-
dent:4 per day a free lunch who are now qualified to receive free lunches and will withholdover *500,000 front this district alone for free lunches. Of ill, 27,000 meals per day servedlast year. 75 percent were either free or reduced priced meals. This year the district ex-pects te hit 3 million in free meals. With the U.S. Department of Agriculture Income Scale
reductions, the _lumber would only be 1.8 million meals for '1971-72.

We contend that this denial of free lunches 19 not based on fact or even shortage of fundsbur just on p.,litleal defiance between the Congress and the Department of Agriculture.Further. a drastic change in this program thls late In the school year could disrupt an
otherwise vely prode:ctive school year for Oakland students. We are further convinced thatthe Federal Income Scale may be appropriate in the Mississippi Delta or Appalachia butdue to high rt.nt and general cost of living in the Oakland Bay Area it Is not appropriatehere

Our specific request is for the Congrez414 to prevail on the Departmeat of Agrcult!tre to
allow a 25 percent variance in the Federal Scale to be decided by the local Boards of Edu-cation. We are also requesting no fortLer disruption in the free lunch program during theschool year by the U.S. Department oi .*.gricolture.

Your attention to this urgent matter w:11 be appreciated by all conoerned.It..speettully yours.
MARCUS A. FokerEat.

4:uperintendent of Schools.

I hope chat our action today will preempt the danger that programs such as
Oakland's would be so seriously retrenched as the result of a whim by some
"supereconomizer."

However, there is one point about this resolution which I feel still is far short
of a desired norm for such an important national commitment. Section 5 of the
resolution in its original language stipulatee, that

During fiscal year 1072 such guidelines shall be considered only as a national minimumstandard of eligibility and the Secretary slutll reimburse during such fiscal year Stateagencies and local school authorities for free and reduced cost meals aerved pursuant toeligibility standards established by State agencies and local school authorities prior tooctober 1, 1971.
Unfortunately in this final form before us today, the reference to eligibility

standards established by local school systema has t).en deleted, and I think this
is a major problem for some who lunch proesearas.

'.ist us we know that poverty subsistence levels vary widely among States
and regions, so do tl ese standards differ between parts of states. The poverty
line for ruri ! areas may be much below that of a central city. Yet; as I under-
stand tr,r resolution as it is before Us today, were a city to have eligibility
standards luigher than those t.)f the State, that city school system would be forced
t ) deny free school lunches to many needy children.

As an altc_rnative to the language before use todgy, I would suggest that provi-
sions be wade tnat State eligibility should allow higher local elig4bility
levels and that this variance be incluied as an integral component of the overall
State standards.

Mr. PERKIN S. Mr. Speaker, I yield such time as she may consume to the gentle-
wt.-man from New York (Mrs. Abzug).

(Mrs. Abzug asked and was given permis:sion to revise and extend her
remarks.)

Mrs. Anzuo. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of this rest,,..)tion.
Mr_ SpeaVor, the resolution we are considering todaylioase Joint Resolution

(423--lms iiy strong support. It states, chirtrly and in detvil Cougre ss. intent to
have an effective set of child nutrition programs. it is neeemyary in light of the
continued refusal of the fifintiiiistrattion to actively and properly implement the
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school lunch and school breakfast provisions of the child nutrition act-,. It is
urgently needed If Congeess truly wants to see its commitment to provide meal
to schoolchildren fulfilled.

This is zin emergency resolution because the 1)epartinent of Agriculture
created an emergeny situation all across the country. Not only have they upoved
to reduce the amount of money going to these prcerrams and the number of chil-
dren rereiviw.!: assistance, but they hnve also 1:ept altering the means of Reeom-
plishing this. Thus, the Senate-passed resolution of October 1 was innile obsolete
by a Ilew set of regulations issued on October 6: the res9lution we are consider-
ing today, which was drafted only a few days ae.o. was partiPfly affeet-d nucler
the terms of a press release issued by the Department only this morniag.

The Senate resolution sought to set at 4 5 cents the amount of rehrborsement
!Paid for the lunches of needy ehildren; the Ortoher switch by the Department
!purported to fix this restoration flgore, but at tin same time wonid hnve elim-
inated between 600.000 and 1. million children from the progrnm by tightening
eligibility standards r free and reduced-price lunches. Fcr New York City,
this would have meant dropping from the program a majority cif the participW--
ing children. For the State.of New York, this would have meant dropping SO new
progrlms planned for this school year.

This ino,..ling's turnabout by the DepartMent of Agrieultureand note that
it was in .the form .of a press release rather than final, oflielal regnintions
returve,! the States the right to establish their own eligibility levels. thomrh
it f riled to permit localities to establish higher levels. eVen where those levels
wr.re clearly necessitated by local conditions and previrmsly In effeci. For New
Y. irk City, this would have meant dropping the level from $1.tiO0 to $4,250 Ver
iniimm, despite the fact that it bin one Of the highest-cOst-Of7living levels in the
7,.pi on. It wou'd have meant the dropping of thousands of needy children Irma

eogram.c'9rtanately, the pending resolution clears up this shortcoming e prohibitlin_r
the SeeretarY of Agriculture from lowering minimum standards of e!igibility end
froM reducing 'the number of cu-Ildren served in any school district during the
current fiscal year.It is tragic that the a talon outlined Iry this resolution is necessary. at year,
CongresS paSscd Public Law 91-248, which required that evtry needy school-
elqld receive ,a free or . reduced-price lunch. ;The:intent of,Congress in, passing
that Jaw, Made.- it niunistakabiy--elear that an .adequate set of child nutrition
programs( providing meals for needy. children, was a primary gorl of this Nation.

Earlier this year, Congress had to counter the disastrous result of adminis-
trative actions by providing atteqUate funds for the sumMer child feeding
programs.. Today, we are again forced into assuring that the administration
follows our.intent and meets the needs of hungry children. I urge the passage
of this resolution, So that our children may reeeive the meals net the Federal
Government is.by law committed to provide.

Mrs. Cursuoi.m. Mr..Speaker, in anaffinent society, suCh as our own, there is
absolutely no excuse for hunger and poverty to dieprevalent.-Our society Must
surely take responsibility l'or seeing.that its young receive a proper diet. Par-

it-is Important that young schoolchildren receive nutritionus mertls.
Without r. roper- food, they cannot be expected to perform up to par in school.
They , cannot be expected .to nmintain concentration on academientrairs; if they
must keep their minds-on the pain in their stomachs.

1-14.use Joint Resolution 923 reminds us that there is indeed hunger in America
and that it is prevalent in many of our schools. To counteract this outrage
against our yonngv it- is our .-.-sponsibility -to aUthorize the appropriation of
such ,fn ids AR will guarantee thattnone 'of our schooichildren will-go hungry.

I wholeheartedly support House joint ResoI-ntion 023 with its provisions for
a 46 cents minimum Federal suhsidy lor each meal prévided for needy ehildrfm
under the free and reduced price school lunch program. Additionally. T rippose
attemp:s on the part of the ruirninistration to limit e1igibilit7 for the.se lunch
programs to children from families with an income of less than $3,040.

I urge all my colleagues to support House Joint Resolution 923. In so doing,
we will be declaring our opposition to hunger and our support for the well-
being of rrar children.

Manlicg of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, the House has before It today
a most -impor4ant resolution which cutA to the root of our democratic system,
insofar as it addresses itself to the all-Important question of whether the execu-
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tive department by administrative decree can go against the wishes of the
people as expressed by the Congress of the United States and made law of the
hind. It this House fails to pass House Joint Resolution 923 it can only signal
an abandonment of a commitment we made to the future of the Nation when
we enactod Public Law 91-248 which provided for a school lunch for all needy
children across the Nation.

If the AerienIture Dep:,rtment's latest maneuver to restrict spending on this
program one way or another, is allowed to go miehallenged, I hope the House
realizes the harsh implications which will follow if eligibility requ1le...1 ig are
to bc ieci;ed ln at a $3,910 level for a family of four. With the
pen, close to a needy children, in every srse of the word "nex.

.if a
ould

be eliminated from the free lunch program.
At a time when this administration should be redoubling its efforts to extend

and expand this worthy program, we find it being arbitrarily slashed. I, for
one, do oot want the responsibility of informing over 100,000 children of school
age in Massachusetts that they have been eliminated from the school lunch
program because this House did not rescind the Department of Agriculture's
latest proposal.

In some cases, this meal might have been the only nutritional meal some
children could look forward to each day. It can only appear as so much quibbling
over what is in the end an Artifleial dollar figure. The very use of the words
"national average" indicates that it is the average poverty level across the
Nation. It admits that from State to State r. level does varY.

The action could not come at a worse Utile. The Commonwealth. of Massachu-
setts, for instance, has been making commendable progress in its efforts to
provide free and reduced lunches to schoolchildren in Massachusetts. State laws
provide for a mandatory lunch program in all public schools after September of
1973. If this new Department of Agriculture regulation. is allowed. tc stand,
much of the progress registered in Massachusetts by this program will be risked.

In effect, there will i a further disincentive for local communities to partici-
pate in the p- )gram. Already many local officials are arguing that the program
is going the way of so many other Federal programs and that the Federal
Government is cutting back on its commitment, leaving the States to hold the
bag and bear the increasing financial burdens. These are some of the larger
implications of the Department of Agriculture's announcement. It is more than
a matter of saving a few minim dollars. It Is as if the administration wanted to
discourage the program from taking any further root at the local level and
wanted to blow the whistle and discourage further participation in a most worth-
while, and I maintain; needed program.

I also want to take strong issue with the, manner in which the Departnwnt of
Agricuiture has handled the whole announcement. The initial revision of regu-
lation came only after Congress went into its well-publicized stielewr recess,
thereby le-setting the possibility of close scrutiny and inevitable criticism by the
appn)priate committees of both Houses of Cony! ess.

Furthermore, the announcement of the prep,,seil regnlation CHM% only days be-
fore the schnol year was due te oommence in inest school distriets across the Na-
tion, with an Weedy(' date 0 ft..Ar every schor,1 in ev'n'y distriet would be open.
The resulting utwertainty is difficult to :agrorlite. Every school boord hesitat-Al
to commit itself too deeply to a program w hich could be re-Used considerably
once the school year was underway. It ereated chaos and doubts as sehool dis-
tricts were faeed with the task of witicipating costs before the, adopted their
budget a mi plans for the year. It woald have be_a a brave sch'sd distriet. in-
deed, that would have been eneouraged under the circumstances to stick it ck
out and commit itself to a program whose price tag was vei y much up in the
nir, to say the least.'Pile resolution we have before us today, in seeking to eons this sicuat'on.
has authorized the Secretary to reimburse S.:tate agencies administering the ;
g of lunchc) to schoolchildren necordinfr to State eligibility resprirereents
est)) dished in good faith prior to October 1, lfr

The resolution also provides that the rive) for reimbureo.on .n any
State for all lunehes servedfree or otherwl oall not be
per meal, 1 cent over the level presently being pei niltt(A
pa rtrient of Agriculture. The 6 cents reimbursement tant act=
it would at least allow the States o oiperate the school inne:i I.-corm-1m iit lest
year's level. 6.0
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rn short, the administration's aetion leaves me completely confused and up-
set. In changing the rules of the game after the school year has started it can
not help but create chaos and confusion in the minds of school boards and
parents alike. One wonders whether this was not the desired result in the first
place. But even further, it seems to epitomize a false scmse of ceononly by opting
for a program which would save a few pennies today at the possible expense of
the very future of this Nation. For ltA there be no mistake about it. the real
wealth of this Nation is in its youth and the school lunch program is but a
modest attempt to try 9 insure a minimum standard of nourishment i.nd nutri-
tion regardless of family means. It also just so happens that what is good for
the health of our children is good for the agr5cultural support program and for
the farmers of the country.

Mrs. GRASSO. Mr. Speaker, if ev.ry needy child is to receive a free or reduced
price lunch in school, it is imperative that the proposed Department of Agricul-
ture regulations governing the school lunch program be rescinded.

Along with the other members of the Education and Labor Committee, I sup-
port House Joint Resolution 922 and urge my colleagues to approve this Incas
ure for the welfare of our school children. Otherwise, this program face:;; possible
financial disaster. Over two-thirds of the States have indicated a need for more
than the originally proposed 30 cent reimbursement on free and reduced-price
lunches. The number of children eligible for this program has increased since
last April and, without the reimbursement rate of 46 cents contained in this
resolution, many of the States will be unable to feed all the children presently
entitled by law to these lunches.

The need for increased funding is especially pertinent for a State such as my
own State of Connecticut which has just witnessed a decrease in its welfare
budget. A family with less money to spend must of necessity buy less foodfood
that is essential for the growth of young bones and tissue. Also, studies have
shown that hungry children do not reach their full potential in school.

It is imperative that the reimbursement rate for the school lunch program
be increased to the 40 cents called for in House Joint Resoluti..In 923. Then the
children of the poor and the near poor across the country will have at least one
nutritionally tbiequate meal per day in school.

It is the responsibility of Congress to respond favorably to the clear and
pressing needs of out Nation's children.

Mr. MURPHY of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, I rise in support of House .Toint Resolu-
tion 923 to prohibit a reduction in the number of meals served in the school lunch
Lrogram. When the administration first decided to limit the expenditure to 35
cents per pupil, the adverse reaction of this body forced the -administration to
recothsider its decision. Rather than reinstate the authorized funding level, how-
ever. the adenifitration increased the expenditure per pupil and rednced the
number of chile- - Aigible for the funds. This latest move eliminates more than
1.2 million childre from the program.

I commend a..Je distinguished members of the Committee on Education and
Lt&or for unanimously reporting the resolution to prohibit restricting eligibility
to children front families with an annual income less than $3,940. In my eity of
Chieago alone the proposed administration cutbacks would deprive 3:5,000 needy
youngs;ers of nutritious meals. A total of 39 states across the Nation would
eywrience substantial reductions.

These proposed limitations saerifice the health and welfare of defenseless
ehihlren in the name of ovormnly. The White floreze consultant on untritinn. Dr.
Joan Mayer, in testimony before a Semite committee. suggested :

We ccioz.ht to tlnd twtter wr to save our nloney thun to take It out of '!,o mouths of
hungry children.

urcIy other areas are more d-serv.ag of. budgetary .'ednetions. Our commit-
ment to provide equal education opportunities for an (-bildren involves more
than an adequate number of buildings, books, and teachers. Proper nourishment
i-4a prerequisite for an active mthd as well as a healthy body.

Finally. Mr. Speaker, T propose that the administration's cutoff point for
eli-ibility at the legal poverty le.el is unrealisCe. To limit the lunch program to
ehildren from families earning less than $3,940 -for a family of four P. to unneces-
sarily restrict the interpretation of the word "needy." If I may lorrow again
from Dr. Mayer's reeent testimony :

No One %.,0 tins .o.onowod the issue would have expeet,,1 the administration to Interpret
"imedy" to oxelude people who aro poor hut quite that destitute.
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I urge my colleagues to regard this resolution as a humane investment in thecountry's future rather than a costly drain on Its economy.
Mr. PEYSER. Mr. Speaker, from time to time we have all been painfully awareof what is termed a crisis of confidence in our Government, especially among ouryoung people.
The Congress in particular has been scornfully described as to insensitive, too

too unwielding and too slow. While I do not strseribe to this point of view. I do
believe that today we have an opportunity to demonstrate to our critics that we
can be timely, enlightened and liuman,

Twelve days ago the Agriculture Department announced its ill-considered
plan to eliminate over a million children of low-income families from federally
subsidized school lunch programs.

Just 6 days ago I, together with Mr. Meeds of Washington, introduced an
amendment to the General Subcommittee on Education designed to reverse the
Agriculture Department's decision and restore Federal school lunch subsidies for
all who were receiving this aid as of October 1, 1971.

Todayless than a week laterwe will vote on this motion and I am confident
that we will vote favorably. In so doing we will have acted incisively, compas-
sionately and with exemplary speed.

A democracy is by design a slower, more deliberate form of government than a
totalitarian system where one man's word is law. This in fact is deinocracy's
strength. Nevertheless, our Democratic Governmnt can act with speed and
sensitivity when circumstances warrant, as we are demonstrating here today.
It is a !esson which should not be lost to those who profess to have no faith in
democr ey.

Mrs. HECKLER of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker, eccmy should not begin with
school children's lunches.

As well-meaning as the Agriculture Department's action may have been in
lowering the income eligibility requirer.rents for free or reduced-fee school
harches, it was misguided and misapproprate.

It was also self-defeating in three ways :
First, it violates the 'lea r intent of Congress.
Second, it does not sac'e that much money, because although the income level

for eligibility would cut back, the individual Federal contribution would be
increased from 30 cents to 40 cents.

Third, it frustrates the basic purpose of the program, which is to help create
healthy, happy productive citizens whose own children some day may have no
need of this program.

Federal expenditures in the program must be regarded as an investment in
the future. It has been demonstrated that poor diet and malnutrition stunt a
child, not only physically, but also emotionally and intellectually.

The whole idea of subsidizing hot lunches for poor children is to help become
and remain strong and bright enough to escape from poverty. Then perhaps they
can provide a return on the Nation's investment with well-adjusted, productive
lives.

I am happy to suppDrt this resolution which g ts this program ha;!It on the
right track. It tells the Agricultrr e Department in umnistiikable language not
to ent eorners on children's lunches. It specifically prohibits arbitrary admin-
istrative action that would deprive more than a million children of the chance
to meet life on its own terms.

The lower income figure of $3,940 is $360 less than the current eligibility level
in much of my congressional district. That is not too high a price to pay for better
human beings. The loss of them to the future would be more than we an afford.

Mr. ScriEUER. Mr. Speaker, it is the clear intent and purpose of this resolution
to assure that every needy schoclehild will receive a free or reduced price lunch
as required by section 9 of the National School Lunch Act. Clongrr..;-. is spt., ill 411y
rejecting the propos2d actions of the Department of Agriculture which would
redtwe the level and amount of reimbursement for gcneral and special cash
!sistan(p for school breakfasts and lunches. The Department of Agriculture
-Pviously intends to halt the expansion of these programs and to cut baek on
the level of assistance provided by the Federal Government.

The co:_noittee bill therefore sets specific rates of reimbursement for general
cash-for-food assistance for each lunch served and for special cash asstA:tance
for each free or reduced price hmch served : requires the Secretnry to use ns
much of the funns available ,Inder section 32 nf the act of August 24. 1935. as

ay be necessary to provide sufficient funds for free and reduced price meals4' ,262
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for every needy child ; and forbids the Secretary from redueing the number of

-children served in any school diStrict. All these provisions are intended, as the

resolution states, "I.) a,.lileve the objectives of the National Sibool Luiwh Act,

particularly that of t iding free-or reduced price lunch 16 every

The enanoit le, on tiincation ;:nel Labor was also opposed to the of the

prope:-:011 li1l1lU V. iticit would bar reimbursement for Licals to :illy needy

child Nvitlu a''faindy ilicolue or over $3,940 beianse. and I quote frwn the com-

mittee report :

It win 4:tprive
needs c1t1li-11.4dt of a school luneh. It. Is la conflict with

corigresiodiai intent oNpre,-a,d with the ad,ption or Paloo cloo

claldren be providod with . ehimi

tee rtport :.4)1'S on to ZLV I hal

Tho or,,po,4.,i regulation conie; alter the ::(1104,1 year haLi coninu.need ttud thu-: caut-:eti

turnioll itt local ;:chuld districts.

'The cormnittee clearly intends to continue current pFacti(4..:4, whereby higher

State or local income sta:nlards which Inivi :,con used in the pat-;t: will contime,

to be used in' determhiing eligibility fOr. fre e. or reduced 'nice Itint!hos. While

mig',t appear that 'section 5 or the resolution provides for reindnirse!rent for

meals provided under income guidelines itilopted by State agencies, this (1,3es i.!it

take into account the litet that many dties -have higher ineome eligibility stand-

ards than the Srlitf"s n whi;41 they are located. In such cases in the past, meals

'provided to chlWren eigible under 'the higher Standard have been reimbursed

by the Federal (4overiniwnt.
It is illy understanding that this will continue to he the (.rise. since this is

consistent with the Overall coo mittee intent, first, to maintain the progress

that has been made in extending these Inneh and lweakfnst programs In the

past few years, and, two, to prohibit a reduction in the number of children served

in any school district: If there is any 'doubt" about the impact of section 5. I urge

my colleagnes in both 'Houses to make these provisions consistent with the other

sections of the bill in conference.
The committee also accepted my amendment adding a new section 7 to the

bill which authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to transfer funds from section

32 of the act of August 24. 1935, for the purpose of assisting schools ,Which

demonstrate- a need for-additional funds in the school breakfast program. The

committee report makes clear that it expects the Secretary to transfer as Much

of these fluids as necessary to expand the breakfast prcgram to every sehool

desiring to participate.
This school breakfast program, which I authored in 1968, deserves to be greatly

expaoded. This amendment will allow that expansion by providing a new, open

ended source of funds', sO that schdol breakfasts can be provided to all children

who need theni. These 'breakfasts are vitally important if these children are to

go through their school days aviake, alert and healthy enough to learn. I expect

'.11.0 Department of Agriculture to take advantage of this amendment and to

expand school breakfast programs all over the country in the very near future.

Mr. ItosatNo. Mr. Speaker, this legislation answers a pressing need in the

oountry's school lunch program. Indeed, the program's very survival inay hinge

on the passage of Honse Joint ResolutiOn q23.

The Agriculture Department has publiAted startling new regulations govern-

ing funds for scliooi lunches. The regulationS.---pink'hpently
mensures that might

threaten ibe health of an entire generation of American schoolchildrenwouhl

limit reimbursement fuads to 5 cents for each conventional lunc. served, to ;:""

cents fcr7 each lunch served to need7 children free or at reduced prices. A survey

conducted by the Education and. Labor Committee shows that such grimly

meager reimbursement levels would all but cripple that school lunch program in

many St:-.tes, denying sound meals to millions of children.

The legislation now before us would establish reimbursement rates of 6 and

46 cent ?. adequate rates, but _hardly, generous ones. And it would allow the

Ftates to determine, through criteria drawn up prior to October 1, 1971, just

what constitutes a needy child worthy of free lunches or llniches reduced

prices. The Agricultuae Department is now seeking to shut out of this program

any children whose families earn more than $-,,n40 a year. Of equal significance,

Mr. Speaker, is the bill's provision to btu: the Agriculture Department from

stiffening eligibility requirements and from limiting the number of poor children

now eligible. 263
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Everyone concedes the suf..cess of the sehool lunch program. The program. in
filet, is 1111 exemplar of What Federal assistance projects should be.

We must not endanger it.
Wit Ti permission, Mr. Speaker, I put in the Record a letter I lave received from

John C. Stalker, director of the school Ittnch 'program in Alassachusetts, _point-
ing out the need for House Joint Resolution 112:1:

'run com -rn mAss.wn
4..urmENT EnrcAT'oN,

Nctobcr 1,i, I:)71.
1:1)WAIW nOLA 1N-fro

DE.ka RiAaEsENT.yrivE Bot,ANu: Confirming our telegram of October ntli v. enelos-!,ig in(' Statement of .Position relativi to the vroposed eltanges in the applico lion of the;--*.eretary's Poverty Guidelines for Free awl Itediteed Price Lunches. Since siontlug titelegram, we have been informd that Res.)! etion 8.St: has been riolo..:::ered to
1.0 prevent a complete disruntion of ollr school food service operations. k is imperativethat you support this :intended Resoluthal. Thank ou for your continued interest ill thl0t rition l'rograms.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN C. STAr,xtut;

Diileetor.
Mr. Q.:IE. Mr. Speaker, I have no further requests for time.
Mr. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, we have no further requests for time.
rIlHs 8i.EAKER. The question is on the motion offered by the gentleman from

Kentucky that the House suspend the rules and pass the joint resolution
ha 1123) , as amended.

_\(.. PERKINS. Mr. Speaker, on that I demand the yeas and nays.
The yeas and nays were ordered.
The question was taken ; and there wereyeas 353, nays, 0, not voting 77,

as follows :

Abernethy
Adams
Addabho
Alexander
Anderson. Calle'.
Anderson, Ill.

nderson, Tenn.
rulrews, Ala.

Aulrews, N. Dak.
Annunzio
Archer
Arenas
Ashbrook
Aspin
Aspinall
Baker
Barrett
Begich
Belcher
Ilell
Bennett
Bet ts
Devitt
Biaggi
Biester
BinghamIllekburn

uton
nik

iitergs
Boiling
Boland
Bow
Braelemns
Brasco
Bray
Brinkley
Brooks
Broomfield
Brotzman
Brown. Mich.
Brown. ratio
Broyhill, Va.
Buchanan
Burke, Fla.
Burke, Mass.

[Roil No. 303]
YEA S--353

Burleson. fex.
Burlison,
Burton
Byrne. Pa.
Byron
Ca bell
Ca 1Ye ry
Camp
Carey, N.117.
Carnoy
Casey. 'rex
Cederberg
Ce:ler
C:minberlain
Chisholm
Clancy
l'Mrk
CHosen. Don II.
Claw!-Aon, Del

Cleveland
Collier
Collins, Tex.
Cohner
Conable
Contecormanronehlin

Vn.
Daniels. N.:1

mvis,
ie-tvls. W1:4.
Del lney
Delleuback
Deliums
Dennis
Dent
Devine
Dickinson
Dingehl
Donohue
Dorn
Dowdy
Downing
Drittun

!Isi-.1
Dunean
du Pont
Dwyer
Edmondson
Edwards. Ala.
l;,, wards. Calif.
Filberg
Etlenborn
Fisch
Es:demon
1.:.-ans. Colo.
Evins, Tem,.
Faseell
Findley
Fish
Fisher
F101,41
Fiel. err
Ford, (-10:..1, ft.
Ford, i).
Por:lythe
Pountaiu
Fraser
Frelingbuysen
Frei, zel
Prev
Fulton. Tenn.

ther
Grbr,,ultz
on -dos
Gettys
Gioimo
Gibbons
Gorr/ale-4
Gocellinf!7
fir.1;,s0
(rCfl. Oreg.
Green, Pa
Griffin
Griffiths
Grove:
Gude
Haley
ITail



Hamilton
Hammerschmidt
HanleyHansen, Idaho
Hansen, Wash.
HarringtonHarsha
Harvey
Hastings
Hathaway
Hawkins
Hays
Hdbert
Hechler, W. Va.
Heckler, Mass.
Helstoski
Henderson
Hicks, Wash.
Hogan
Ho lifleld
Horton
Homier
Howard
HullHungate
Hunt
:Hutchinson
Jacobs
Jarman
Johnson, Calif.
johnsor,, Pa.
Jonas
Jones, Ala.
Jo.les,
Jones, Tenn.
Karth
Kastenmeler
Razor]
Keating
Kee
Keith
Kemp
King
Kluezynski
Koch
Kyros
Landrum
Latta
Iseggett
Lennon
Link
Lloyd
Long. Md.
Lujan
McClory
McClure
McCollister
Mc Cormach
McCulleelz
McDade
Me Donald. Mich.
McFall
McKay
MeKevitt
McMillan
Macdonald. Mass.
Afadden
Mahon
NIalliard
Martin
Mathias. Calif.

2012

[Roll No. 303]
YEAS-3153

I.t.u:iuga
May ne
Mtvgzoli
M;eds
Matcher
Metcalfe
Mlebel
Mikva
Miller. Ohio
Minish
Mink
Minshall

ollohan
Monagan
Moorhead
Morgun
Morse
Mosher
MOPSMurphy, Ill.
Myers
Natcher
Nedzi
Neb:er
NIchols
Nix0Hara

Konsid
Passman
Patten
Polly
Pepper
PerkinsPettis
Pickle
Pike
Pirnie
Podell
LoftPowell
Preyer. N.C.
Priee.
Pryor, Ark.
Pucinski
Purcell
Quie
Quillen
Randall
Rangel
RPAel:
Rees
Reid. N.Y.
Riegle
Roberts
Robinson. Va.
Robison,
Rodino
Roe
Rogers
Itouenllo
Rooney, N.Y.
Rooney, Pa,
Rosontb9'Rostent -wski
Roush
Roy
Runnels
P, ii ppe
Rath
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Ryan
St Germain
Sandman
Sarbanes
Satterfield
Saylor
Seherle
Schmitz
Sehneebell
Sehtvengel
Scott
Sebelius
Selberling
Shipley
Shoup
Shriver
Sikes
Sisk
Skubitz
SlackSmith, Car'
Smith, Itm
Smith, N.Y.
Snyder
Spence
SpringerStanton. .1. William
Stanton. James V.
Steed
SteeleSteiger, Ariz.
Steiger, Wis.
StokesStratton
StubblefieldSullivanTecott
TaylorTeague. Tex.
Terry
Thompson, Ga.
Thomson, Wis.
Thone
Tiernan
UdallVander Jag
Vanik
Veysey
VigoritoWaggonner
Wampler
Ware
Whalen
Whalley
White
Whitehurst
Wiggins
WilltatmsWilson, Charles H.
Winn
Wright
WylieWyniat
..1:ates
YarronYoung, Fla.
Young, Tex.
Zion
Zwach
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NAYS----0
NOT 1VOTING-77

Abbitt t;alitianakis ()hey
Abou rezk Goldwater ()Neill
Ashley Gubser Pa t ma n
Badillo I lagan l'oage
Baring Halpern Price. Tex.
Bergland I lanna Railsback
Broyhill, N.C. Hicks, Mass. Reuss
Byrnes, Wis. Hillis ithodeh
Carter lehord Rousselot
Chappell Knykendall Royhal
Conyers Kyl Scoeuer
Cotter Landgrebe Staggers
orane Lent s' -phens
Culver Long, La. St nekey
Danielson McCloskey Symington
Da- ', S.C. McEwen "vague. Calif.
de 1 Gam McKinney l'hompson, N.J.
Det Arinski Mann Ullman
Diggs Mathis, Ga. Van Deerlin
Dow Miller, Calif. Whitten
Eckhardt Mills, Ark. Wilson, Bob
Edwards, La. Mills, Md. Wolff
Flynt Mi tchell Wyatt
Foley Montgomery Wydler
Fuqua Morphy, N.Y. Zablocki

So (two-thirds having voted in favor thereof) the rules were suspended and
the joint resolution, as amended, was passed.

Tii,, Clerk announced the following pairs :
mr. O'Neill with Mr. Rhodes.Mr. Thompson of New Jersey with Mr. Gubser.
Mr. de la Garza with Mr. Teague of California.
Mr. Bergland with Mr. Wydler.
Mr. Chappell with Mr. Kyl.
Mr. Mathis of Georgia with Mr. Hillis.
Mr. Culver with Mr. MeEwen.Mr. Davis of South Carolina with Mr. Broyhill of North Carolina.
Mr. Foley with Mr. Kuykendall.
Mr. Murphy of New York with Mr. Halpern.
Mr. Miller of California with Mr. Bob WIlscu.
Mr. Wolff with Mr. Goldwater.Mr. Staggerr with Mr. Byrnes of Wisconsin.
Mr. Hanna with Mr. Carter.
Mr. Zablocki with Mr. Railsback.
Mr. Van Deerlin with Mr. Landgrebe.
Mr. Mann with Mr. Price of Texas.
Mr. Montgomery with Mr. McKinney.
Mr. Flynt with Mr. Lent.
Mr. Fuqua with Mr. Crane.
Mr. Galifianakis witl) Mr. Wyatt.
Mr. Hogan with Mr. ills of Maryland.
Mr. Scheuer with Mr_ Conyers.
Mr. Stephens with Mr. McCloskey.Mr. Whitten with Mr. Rousselot.
Mr. Perkins with Mr. Badillo.
Mr. Ulhnan with Mr. Symington.
Mr. Diggs with Mr. Derwinski.
Mr. Ichord with Mrs. Hicks of Massachusetts.
Mr. Ashley with Mr. Dow.
Mr. Abourezk with Mr. Roybal.Mr. Abbitt with Mr. Mills of Arkansas.
Mr. Cotter with Mr. Mit thell.
Mr. Reuss with Mr. Lon,; of Louisiana.
Mr. Patman with Mr. Danielson.
Mr. Stuckey with Mr. Eckhardt.
Mr. Edwards of Louisiana. with Mr. Baring.
The result of the vote was anuounced as above recorded.
A motion to reconsider was Iaid on the 'table.
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essage from the Pause or Representatives on House Joint
Resolution 923

iFroni the Congressional Record, Oct, 20, 19711

FI EE OR REDUCED PRICE LUNCHES FOR NEEDY SCHOOLCHILDREN
M r. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I ask the Chair to lay before the Senate a mes-

sage from the Hort.2 of Representatives on House .Toint Resolution 923.
The PRESIDING OFFICER laid before the Senate House Joint Resolution 923, a

joint resolution to assure that every neeny school child will receive a free or
reduced price lunch as requited by section 0 of the National School Lunch .Act,
wfiich was read twice by its title.

Mr. T.u..MADOE. ask unanimous consent that the Senate proceed to the
immediate conSideL -on of the joint resolution. I. might add :that this request
has been cleared wltn the Senator from Verttamt (Mr. Aiken), the Senator
from North Dakota (Mr. Young) and with other interested Senators.

The PRESIDING OFFICeiR, Is there objection to the request of the Senator from
Georgia?

There being no objection, the ate proceeded to consider the joint. resolu-
tion.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, Senators will recall that on October 1, 1971,
Senate Joint Resolution 157, which also assured that every needy schoolchild will
re. .eive a free or reduced price lunch, passed the Senate by a vote of 75 to 5.

That resolution was referred to the Hoc:e; 'Committee on Education and
Labor. Hearings were held on the issue and _...thsequently the thruse committee
reported House Joint Resolution 923. whic! amended the provisions as con-
tained in Senate Joint Resolution 157. Du- to a parliamentary problem, the House
was unable to proceed to a substitution of the language of House Joint Resolu-
tion 023 for the language as contained in Senate Joint Resolution 157.

Mr. President, I might say that the distinguished chairman of the House
Committee on Education and Labor called me an kl. was quite apologetic, that
the House parliamentary situation prevented a substitution of the House lan-
guage for the Senate bill. I understood the matter, and .I aM perfectly content
with the House action.

House, Joint Resolution 923 passed tht House by a vote of 353 to 0.
make this explanation only to point mit wby the Senate is today consider-

ing -lions(' Joint Resolution 923 instead of Senate JointResolution 157.
In passlim; senate .Toint Resolution 157 by :Ln overwhelming num:in. the Senate

a t I empted to dea! with r grave funding crisis _in our school luncli program.
The language of Senate Joint Resolution 157 clearly 'states chat. the 'Senate

feels that the rate of reimbursement for free and reduced'price means proposed
by the T.S. Department of Agriculture on AuguSt 13 was inadequate. More-
, ver, the resolution requires the Secretary of Agrieultur tO 'utilize 'funds appro-

Yeil ,-,ection 32 of thc: net of August24. 19E.'5.to proyide,a. rateF of- relm-
,irs:, ,at which will assure ;:,,ry.,needy child the free and reduced price

inn, It that he is entitled to under the law. The Secretary is to use section 32
funds only until such time as a supplemental appropriation may provide the
additional funds that are needed. The section 32 fund:-, expended for this pur-
pose are to be reimbursed out of any supplemental appropriation that is sub-
sequently enacted for the Purpose of carrying out section 11 of the National
School Lunch Act.

House Joint Resolution 923 is identieYil with Senate .Toirt Resolution 157 in
-regard to the aforementioned points.

In addition, the Senate resolution contains language which makes it clear
that the funds made available by the resolution will be apportioned to the
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States III a Haman that will best enable these twhouls to meet their obligations
with respect to the service of free and reduced price lunches. The resolution
also requires that these funds be apportioned and pald as expeditiously as pos-
sible. On these two points the language of the House resolution is identical.

Svc- ssi 3 of Senate Jolla Resolution 1 requires tiw Secretary of Agricul-
ture ts immediately determine and report to the Congress the needs for addi-
tional funds to carry out the school breakfast and nonfood assistance pro-
grams at lvels which viLt permit expansion or the school breakfast and
school lunch progranis to all schools desiring such programs as rapidly as
practicable. Ilere again, the language of House Joint Wsolution 923 Is hlentleal.

However, there are sonic areas in which the language of the Douse resolution
departs filen the provisions of the Senate resolution.

Although both the Semite ned House resolutions provide for a rate of rein-
bursement of 0 sods to carry OUt the purposes of section 4 of the act, the
Senate resolution would amend section 11(e) of the National School Lunch Act
to provide that the maximum per lunch limitation on the amount of funds thaic
states may 1..eizabusse their schools for special assistance shall not be axed by
the Secretary at less than 40 cents. The Senate resolution also requires the See-
retary of Agriculture to establish a higher maximum rate for especially needy
schools.

House Joint Resolution 923 includes additional language designed to provide
a minimum rate of reimbursement of 40 cents for every free Ineal served hi
schools where the cost of providing meals waremits 40 cents and to provide for
reduced price meals at u rate of 40 cents minus the highest amount charged the
student for the reduced-priced meal.

n eiTet, ilouse Johit Resolution 923 places a floor under the Federal payments
to be made under section 11 for free and redueed price lunches. This mlnaums
will bi 40 cents for a free lunch. For reduced price lunches, the minimum pay-
ment would be 40 cents minus the highest price charged for a reduced price
lmwh by the school. Schools can count on these minimum payments.

I tense ..Toint Resolution 923 would authorize higher reimbursement payments
for especially needy sehoolsschouts that ean demoestrate that they earned a 11 ord
to serve free and reduced price lunches to all the children that are eligible for
such lunches. These higher payments, however, could not exceed a maximum
payment for especially needy schools which would be prescribed by the Secretary
of Agriculture by regulation. The Department's current regulations now pre-
scribe that especially needy schools can receive up to a maximum et 60 cents
for a free or redused price lunch in a combined section 4 and section 11 payment.
It Is expceted that the Secretary's regulations will continue to include that 00-
cent provision for 1972 In addition to the new increased mlnlinum payments.

The new minimum payments under section 11, together with section 4 pay.
nien!s. tool th use of fedemlly donated commodities. should meet the needs oti
most schools. But, it is recognized that there will be some schools that will
nerd to serve a high percentage of free and reduced price lunches or schools in
the central yore of n elly thnt need to go to the extra expense of transporting
food Into the school because they have no food prep:Ira:ion facilities In the
selmot

We would expect thnt the Secretary would provide guidelines for States to
follow in determining when schools can be considered especially needy. Juld,
sithin those guidelines. NV(' WiAlld t'SIICOI St :1 t t'S hi inahe prutitnt iletermiti..I ions

to when a school hos deinenstrated that it needs mole than the minimum .1(1-

cent rate am)zorized by this resolution.
As amendel by Public Law 91-248, section 9 of the-National School Lunch

Act prevides that ises I s,.11I,,o1 euthoritles are required to ninke detevinhiotIons
its to which ehildren in the school district qualify for a free or reduced price
pinch. 1Li h W spells out certain criteria whieh must be illeinded iii 1i7I1
thse determinations. Howc.er, the law requires that after January 1, 1971,
any ohild who is a member of a household which has an tnnual income that is not
above the income poverty guidelines shall be served meals free or at reduced
price cost. Thus schools in every State are required to provide free and reduced
price ine;mk to children from Ninnies whose ineome is not rbove the ineene.
poverty guidelines. But the States and local school dierlets have been authorized
to Istablish higher eligibility standards, if those staniards meet certain criteria.

Senate Joint Resolution 17 contained no provision in regard to eligibility
standards, for eligibility had not Leen u problem under the regulations proposed

a
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Ly the USDA on August 13. However, in early October the Department of Agri-
culture propasea a change in regulations which would eliminate from eligibility
for reimborsement under the free and reduced price lunch program all children
from families with an annual income above the income poverty guideline. Since
ninny States had established eligibility levels well above the income poverty
guideline, the proposed change in regulations would have the effect of eliminat-
ing thousands of children from the program. Some estimates indicate that over a
million children would have been disqualified from receiving a free or reduced
price lunch.

To rectify this situation House Joint Resolution 923 includes languagc which
requires the Secretary of Agriculture to reimburse for fisral 1972 schools for free
and reduced price meals served to needy children determined as eligible under
eriteria adopted by State agencies prior to October 1,1971.

In addition, the House resolution forbids the Secretary of Agriculture from
making changes in the standards of eligibility which would reduce the number of
eligible children during a fiscal year to be effective that same fiscal year.

During the 1970-71 school year the Department of Agriculture permitted States
to utilize section 32 funds for the school breakfast program. Some States utilized
these funds extensively to expand their breakfast program to a number of addi-
tional schools desiring the program. However, tbe regulations promsed by the
USDA for the current school year do not permit such a utilization of section 32
funds. Therefore, it appears that many States will be unable to expand the
breakfast Program to schools desiring the program and some States are pro-
hibited from any expansion of the breakfast program whatsoever.

House Joint Resolution 923 authorizes the Secretary of Agriculture to transfer
funds from section 32 for the purpose of assisting schools which demonstrnte
need for additional funds in the school breakfast program.

As I previously stated, both the House resolution and the Senate resolution con-
tains certain language requiring the Secretary of Agriculture to make a prompt
report th the Congress on the need for additional funds to permit the expansion
of the school breakfast program to all schools desiring such a program.

It is eontemplated. that the Secretary will include in this report his plan to use
section 32 funds for the school breakfast program in 1972.

Mr. President, we have had a long and controversial battle on the school
lunch regulation. My own efforts to resolve the fiscal crisis in our school lunch
program began when I wrote to President Nixon on September 2 to express my
strong objections to USDA regulations proposed on August 13. Although I
requested tnese regulations be changed, I never received a response from the
President. As the fiscal crisis in the schoM lunch program mounted, r called hear-
ings hi the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry on September 10.

The testimony received in these hearings convinced a majority of the committee
that immediate action was needed to change the proposed school lunch regula-
tions. Therefore, I introduced Senate Joint Resolution 157 in an effort to provide
relief for these needy school children and the distraught school officials around
the country. This resolution was reported from the committee on September the
29th and passed on the Senate floor on October 1 by a vote of 75 to 5.

n III plensed that the House took netloa WI promptly. I am also pleased thnt
tlw Department or Agriculture finally yielded on most issues on Monday of this
week. However, the needy school children of the country deserve a final answer.
They deserve to know whether they are going to receive free luncheg during this
school year.

School officials around the country, already hard pressed for cash to provide
basic edumtional services, need to know whether their schools will be able to
afford to feed hungry children as required by law.

I hope that the Senate will act today to approve House Joint Resolution 923
which will provide the final answer.

Mr. President, I suggest the absence of a quorum.
The PRESTDING Orracna. The clerk will call to roll.
The legislative clerk proceeded to call the roll.
Mr. TALI( Aeon. Mr. President, I ask unanimous consent that the order for the

quorum call be rescinded.
The Prinswirio OFFICER. Without objeetion, it is so ordered.
Mr. JAvrrs. Mr. President, I have a question for the Senator from Georgia

with regard to the pending joint resolution which incidently I favor very strong-
ly. I believe my question will help resolve a problem which may have not been
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resolved completely it the other body. I hope the Senator from (leorgia will heir
Us to clarify the matter here.

The question is whether this resolution requires that the Neeretary must eon-
t Ione to provide Federal reimbursement for all the free and reduced price lunches
served pursuant to income eligibility standards set by local school authorities and
approved by the State even If those local standards arc higher than the Secretary
ef Agulture's "income poverty guideline."

Apparently a provision In section 5 of this resolution was strieken hi the I Tome
and there seems to be some question whether the fact that it was stricken meant
there was any design to eliminate that practice, which is apparently tm-going, or
whether it was the intent to leave matters in that regard as they are and were
before October 1, 1971.

The manager of the resolution will help us enornowsly if he can clarify [hal
shunt ion.

M. TALNIADGE. The answer is affirmative. I nmde that clear in my remarks and
it is a part of the legislative history.

Mr. JAvrrs. In other words, the intention is there will be no change In eristing
praetke?

Mr. TALMADGE. That is correct.
Mr..T.Av ITS. I thank the Senator very much.
Mr. TALMADGE. I thank tbe Senator from New York.
Mr. CAse. Mr. President, I am voting in support of this resolution because it

requires the Secretary of Agriculture to continue to provide Federal reimburse-
ment for all the free and reduced price school lunches served during this fiscal
year to children who are determined to be eligible by local school authorities
under the income eligibility standards that those Neal authorities set prior to
October 1, 1971.

Sertion 5 of the resolution requires this by providing that
. . . the Secretary shall reimburse during such fiserd year State agencies and local

school authorities for free and reduced cost meals served pursuant to eligibility standards
established by State ageucies prior to October 1, .1971.

Hy referring only to eligibility standards established by State agencP..s the
resolution is not intended to deny Federal reimbursement for meals served pur-
suant to local income eligibility standards which are higher than the statewide
standard recommended by the State agency.

On Tuesday morning, October 18, 1971, I learned that Department of Agricul-
ture personnel were already speaking to State nutrition e.filcials about holding
New Jersey to its general poverty guidelines, thus excluding as many as 15,000
urban children from receiving free lunches in the national school lunch program.

I immediately telegramed the Secretary of Agricull nre In an effort to forestall
this cutback.

The text of my telegram follows:
pima ma. SECRETARY : A complicatlon has arisf-n over the interpretation of the regula-

tions of the national school lunch ;-ogratu affecting at h-ast seven cities in New Jersey.
Under present rules, the states sP the poverty line for free and reduced price lunches,

in New Jersey, the poverty st,.adari for cities has been set sotneWhat higher than the
generai state standard, reflecting the Increased cost of living la metropolitan areas. rot
example. the cities of Camden, 'Paterson, Elizabeth, iloboken, NeW Brunswick, Passale.
anti Orange set the povery standard $500 higher thsn the general state level.

It has been customary to provide free lunches on the basis of the urban poverty desig-
nation in New jersey, thereby carrying out the President's commitment to provide a
school lunch to every needy child.If this new interpretation Is adopted, as -xtany as 15.000 needy children in New Jersey
will be cut from the free lunch program.New Jersey has been a national leader in implementing a viable school lunch program.
The state subsidizes a substantial part of this program because it recognizes the real need
that exists.I urge you tn permit New Jersey's cities to set the Poverty line for free and reduced
prIce lunches at a level commensurate with the urban cost of living.

CLIFroRn P. CASE,
U.S. Senator.

October 19, 1971.

It is important to note that the resolution we are considering today does not
refer to locally established eligibility standards for technical reasons. Since
1946, when the National School Lunch program was begun, local districts have
set their own income eligibility standards subject to the approval of the State
agency. Since the 1970 Amendments to the School Lunch Act, the State agencies
have not been allowed to approve any local stamlards that were less than the
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Secretary of Agriculture's income poverty guideline. But the State agencies
still have the duty of approving local standards that are higher than the sec-
retary's minimum. I am informed that under this resolution, all of the stand-
ards set by the local school districts in New Jersey and elsewhere are to be
deemed to have been established by the Slate agency if the State agency ap-
proved such local standards prior to Octcher 1, 1971.

My understanding is that all of the local district standfirds have already
been approved hy the respective States, and, therefore, free lunches provided
pursuant to such district-set standards will be federally reimbursable.

Mr. President, New Jersey has been a national pioneer in operating and sub-
sidizing the National School bunch program. It has placed more of its own
money into this program, on a matching basis, than most other States. It has ad-
ministered its lunch program in such an efficient manner and at such a small
cost that. many more children have had the benefit of a free school lunch than
would normally be anticipated. There is no doubit about the efficacy of this pro-
gram in New Jersey and my vote today is intended to see to it that the New
Jersey program, along with those in other States, is expanded, not circumscribed.

Mr. Coox. Mr. Presi.dent, this resolution is a very important measure because
it helps to fulfill our commitment to feed every needy schoolchild in the United
States. Although this bill contains seven crucial features in it, it is important to
underscore two of the provisions in this resolution. Without these provisions, we
would be taking tragic steps backwardrather than necessary steps forward
in our tight against hunger in America.The first provision that I wish to call attention te deals with the Federal
reimbursement rates that we prescribe in this resolution. In our tunendment to
section 11(e) of the School Lunch Act, we require that 40 cents be provided to
each school district as a rock-bottom minimum, out of special cash assistance,
for every free and reduced-price lunch served to a needy child.

School districts can, of course, pursuant to this resolution, receive a higher
reimbursement rate than 40 cents out of special assistance funds if the State
approves such a higher reimbursement rate. It must be understood, however,
that the 40-cent figure is not an average reimbursement figure; it is a n_inimum
rehnbursetnent to every school district for every free anti reduced-price lunch
served. Therefore, if school district X in a State receives 48 cents in special
assistance rehnbursement for every free or reduced-price lunch served, school
distriet Y in the same State cannot have its reimbursement cut to 32 cents to
make tip for the 8-cent higher reimbursement rate provided to school district X.
Since this resotution requires a minimum reimbursement rate of 40 cents out
of special cash assistance, school district Y must also receive at least 40 cents
per lunch out of special cash assistance for every free and reduced-price lunch
served.

The second provision in this resolution of crucial importance deals with whieh
limehes will be federally reimbursable. As we all know, on October 6, 1971, the
Department of Agriculture arnelneed that it would no longer provide nsk?ral
reimbursement to 8chc11 dist:lets for free and reduced price lunches served to
children, from four-person families, whose income exceeded the ;(.!eretary's "1;1-
eons. poverty guidelines" figure of $3,940 ammaliy. 1 f this were done, the ,u1)-

a ot ml progress that we have made with the school lunch program over the peI
few years would be obliterated instantaneously. At best, such action would he
bestlly questionable in reality, such action would have tragically brought much
loore hunger in our Nation's classrooms.

The resolution we have before us today would prevent the Department froai
taking such ill-considered action. This resolution retains the historic rote of
Slates and school districts in determining which children shall receive federally
reimbursable free and reduced price sehool lunches. In the Past, some States have
p:-epesed and suggested free and reduced price lunch eligibility standards te the
selmol districtS in their States. In other instances, States have c...stablished ;s.e

quired eligibility standards. In most instances, States have recommended eligi-
bility criteria anti then permitted local districts to establish their ownfre-

. . .

quently higherstandards.
The resolution before us today requires the Secretary to reimburse, during the

fiscal year, "State agencies and local school authorities for free and reduced
cost meals served pursuant te eligibility standards established by State agencies
Prior to October 1, 1971." This means that reimbursement must be provided to
Stww and local agencies for all free and reduced Price lunches served pursuant to
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standards set by the district aml approved by the State as :,1' October 1.. There-
fore, if a State recommends a free lunch eligibility rthindard. of $4,000, and the
district sets 1t, eligibillty criteria for free lunches at $5,000, all free lunehes
provkled to children whIse family incomeN are $5,000 or below will be federally
reimbursable. The only provision is that the district's standard must hare be,e,
approved by the State by October 1.

In shill. this resolution is most important and should be passed because it
provides assurances to children throughout the country that no cutbacks in the
provision of federally reimbursable free lunches will be tolerated. Whatever
standards are presently being used by local districts will be maintained and will
receive adequate Federal reimbursement therefor. By passing this resolution,
we will fiilll our promises to the needy children of this great Nat lim. I urge
evcryone to support this legislation.

Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. President, first let me say that I am pleased to support
this resolution. believe it .will go a long way in ineetiag our commitment to
eliminating hunger in this Nation. Indeed this resolution does much to clarify
our expression Of concern and, more importantly, to underline our position
that. hunger amongst the youth of our country itn no longer be condoned.

I would like to direct my brief comments to st ion 5 of this resolution. I
think it relevant and Important to point out that section 5 does nut take away
local school districts' rights to implement federally reimbursable higher elgibility
standards for free and reduced price lunches than those recommended by the
States. As long as these loeal standards were set by the district and accepted by
the State before October 1, 1971, these local standards will be federally relm-
burmble. I would add that the present use of these federally reimbursable local
standards would evince the fact that there already has been State approval of
such local standards unless, of course, a State has clearly expressed its dis-
approval of those local standards.

I think it should be made clear, that tbe implication of the use of the
term "State agencies" in section 5 is to assure a' State is aware of, and has
not rejected, the local school districts' free lun i&-lbility standards. Certainly,
these guidelines need not be identical to filo, .ommended by the Stete. Ac-
cording to this resolution, Federal reimburst 8 must be' forthcoming from
the Department of Agriculture for all lima .at are served by local school
authorities pursuant to such local school a' ,orities' eligibility criteria even
where higher than tbe recomMended State gui ines.

I believe that this regolution will .adequate :)rotect the poor children of our
country. I, therefore, urge that this resolution passed.

Mr. MCGOVERN. Mr. President, I rise today urge My colleagues in the Senate
to accept House .roint Resolution 023 the scht luneh bill as it was passed by the
other body yesterday.

This resolution closely parallelS SenateJoint Resolution 157, which was passed
by the Senate by a vote of 75 to 5 just days ago. It also parallels yesterday's
annonneement by the Department of Agriculture that they were substantially
revising the proposed school lunch regulations which they announced on August
13, 1071.

As we all I-now, thosc regulations were most unwise. They would have halted
the flight to end 0411dhood hunger in America and they would have served notice
on the American people that, the day had not yet come to "Ina an end to hunger
in America for all thue" as the President' pledged 4 .years ago.

This resolution is a firm rebuttal to those proposals by USDA. It is a firm-
answer by the Cofles which says that we inteecl to keep our 'fledge to Amer-
lea's poor children. .14,is anranswer which will not in itSe/f end hunger in a final
sense, but which will allow us to stay on Course in thiS most important domestic
effort. .

On August. 13, the Department, in a vain effort to save money,, reduced thp
reimbursement rate sOich the. %ttes coulcJ ,Pa-i ,for a free or reduce(' price
lunch from a possible 60 cents per lunch .-te mnndatory Statewide average
of 35 cents per lunelt..1"orty-four Senators then sent a strong letter a objection
on this point,to PresideAt Nixon, and the distinguished ehairman.of. the Agri-
culture committee, Senator Talmadge, introduced, Senate Joint ResOlution' 157
to instruct the Department to i}se a -higher reimbursement rate for the purpose
of _feeding the needy..The .Department in turn, announced Oat it would itself
raise the relinbuiseMent rate -to a statewide -average 4)4;45 cents, which was
recently modified to 46 cents.

272
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At the same time, however, the Department decided that it would attempt
to ignore the clearly expressed congressional intent of Public Law 91-248 by
declaring that the national eligibility level set by Congress would henceforth
be a maximum standard rather than a minimum. Last year 44 States either
set a statewide minimum which was higher than the national minimum or
they allowed the cities or local s2hool districts to do so. This is what Congress
intended when it passed Public Law 91-248 and USDA. honored those State
and local levels and reimbursed accordingly. Who could deny that a child from
a family of four whose income is $4,500 a year in New York City is poor and
III iloed Of al free or reduced prief liiii h? This I,- the absurd lene-th USDA tried
to go to in the name of fiscal responsibility. This action would ilizve eliathiated
from 1.3 to 1.5 million eligible children from the school lunch program.

House Joint Resolution 023 addresses itself to this problem as well as the
reimbursement rate issue. Since USDA's proposal to restrict eligibility was not
brought home to the Sena'ie when it voted on Senate Joint Resolution 157, it
becomes essential for us to accept the House version in full.

House Joint Resolution 923 provides that the Secretary shall reimburse for
free and reduced price meals during fiscal year 1972 "pursuant to eligibility
standards established prior to October 1, 1971." This means that those levels
which either the States themselves set or which they allowed the local school
districts to set shall be in force for this entire school year. No eligibility require-
ments in any district will be rolled back for the present fiscal year. States shall
use the levels which they instituted for the State or the local school district
standard which were approved by the States prior to October 1, 1971.

In short, Mr. President, this resolution is essential if we are to keep our
promise to America's poor children. It is regretable that Congress must take
such action to force USDA to.do the job which Congress has mandated it to do,
but apparently we must do so. This resolution represents our willingness to
put the USDA back on the right track of feeding needy children.

Mr. MANSFIELD. Mr. President, in view of the fact that one of the members
of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry asked to be here, and is not here
at the present time, I ask unanimous consent with the approval of the distin-
guished chairman that, pending the arrival of the distinguished Senator who
is not here because of official business, when he arrives there be a period for
the further consideration of this measure of not to extend beyond 10 minutes,
at which time the Senate will give its final approval to the pending measurc.

Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, that is entirely agreeable to the Senator from
Georgia.

The Thur...4rorN0 OFFICER. Without objection, it is so ordered.
Mr. MANSFIELD. Of course, Mr. President, the Senator will be notified at that

time, too.
Mr. TALMADOV. I thank the distinguished majority leader.

The Senate resumed the eonsideration of House Joint Resolution 023, a joint
resolntion to assure that every needy schoolcoild will receive a free or reduced-
price lunth as required by section 9 of the National School Lunch Act.

The Per.stniro OFFICER. The question now recurs on the passage of House
Joint Resolution 923. Pursuant to the previous order the Senator from Minnesota
is recognized for not to exceed 10 minutes, to be followed by a vote on the joint
resohition.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I think the Presiding Officer.
I wish to ask the distinguished chairman of the Committee on Agriculture

and Forestry one or two questions. My remarks will be brief and to the point.
It is my understanding that this resolution we are voting on today prohibits

USDA from requiring a school district to reduce the number of children for this
current school year who are benefiting from the free or reduced lunch program
provided under section 11 of the School Lunch Act.

Gver 5,000 children in our Minneapolis schools were forced out of the section 11
program after school began in September as a result of regulations issued by
USDA on August 13, which have since been retained. Most of these children are
attending schools which are located in low-ineome areas of the city.

Is it the understanding of the chairman that the resolution we are voting on
today will enable the Minneapolis board of education to restore eligibility to all

-
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those children who were in the program at the beginning of the year, but who are
now out as a result of these USDA regulations?

Mr. TALmAeos. The answer is affirmative. If they were enrolled in the program
and eligible under Stat*.: and local regulations on October 1 they will continue.

Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the genator. I have one other question. Is it the under-
standing of the chairman of the committee that if a State accepts nu eligibility
standard of an individual school district which is different from that established
by the State that such standards will be acceptable by USDA?

Mr. TALm ADGE. The answer is affirmative for the current fiscal year.
Mr. HUMPHREY. I thank the distinguished chairman of the committee.
Mr. President, the Howie resolution we are voting on today contains provi-

sions to cope with the drastic changes in school lunch regulationschanges
which were annonnced by the Department of Agriculture between the thne the
Senate passed its earlier reeoletion and House consideration of the measure.

After the Senate passed its resolution, calling for USDA to pay 46 cents per
meal for each needy childas opposed to USDA's proposed 35 centsit appeared
that the Department concurred, but they then offered new proposals which
would have eliminated more than 600,000 children from participation in free and
reduced price lune'les. The House resolution restores these children to partici-
pation. I hope the Senate will adopt the House language by unanimous consent
so 4-"aat we can meet the needs of the Nation's hungry schoolchildren.

I am pleased that the White House, after repeated requests from Congress.
decided to ask the Department for clarification of what would have been the
crippling USDA regulations. I am also pleased that the clarification which the
President received led him to encourage the Department to relent in its efforts
to save a few pennies ut the expense of American schoolchildren.

Had he taken such action in August, he could have saved everyone involved
a lot of frustration and time consuming effort.

Mr. President, I thank the distinguished chairman for the splendid leadership
he has given on the egliool lunch program. I think the entire Nation is indebted
to the distinguished Senator from Georgia for the work he has done in calling
this matter to our attention. It has been a special joy for me to be associated with
him in this effort.

Mr. TALMADGE. I thank the Senator from Minnesota.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, will the Senator from Minnesota yield?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield to the Senator from Rhode Island.
Mr. PASTORE. Mr. President, I wish to associate myself with everything the

Senator from Minnesota said, especially in commendation of the Senator from
Georgia (Mr. Talmadge). As in the ease of his State, we had the same problem
in our State. It caused tremendous ccmsternation and disappointment. I am
happy to see the matter has been straightened out.

Mr. JORDAN of North Carolina. Mr. President, will the Senator yield?
Mr. HUMPHREY. I yield.

-*inmate of North Carolina. Mr. President, I associate myself with the
remarks that have been made regarding the school lunch program. I am a mem-
ber of the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. uader the chairmanship of the
distinguished Senator from Georgia. I am happy that there has been concurrence
in this matter, and that we will have an opportunity to vote again, so that there
will be no doubt in connection with the children in any State that they will be
included in the school lunch program as it was before the Agriculture Department
cut back on the eligibility of some children. I am glad this will be changed.

Mr. HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I yield back my time.
Mr. TALMADGE. Mr. President, I desire to express my deep appreciation to the

distinguished Senator from Rhode Island and the distinguished Senator from
North Carolina for the generosity of their comments.

If no other Senator desires to speak or propound an inquiry I am prepared to
yield back the remainder of my time, and I move the adoption of the bill.

Mr. PERCY. Mr. President, this resolution is of utmost importance. It makes
sure that there will be absolutely no reductions in any school district in the provi-
sion of federally reimbursable free and reduced price lunches. The resolution
guarantees that the poor children of America will eat federally subsidied nutriti-
ous meals, rather than unfulfilled promises.

I think it is of utmost importance to emphasize our intent that all needy chil-
dren receive free and reduced price lunches pursuant to standards set by local
districts and approved by the States. The phrase "pursuant to eligibility standards

um"'
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established by, State agencies prior to October 1, 1970" in section 5 or the resolu-
tion refers to our intent that standards set by the district, and' approved by ,the
State before October le be precisely the standards pursuant to which Federal reim-
bursement is required.. :it a school district- has set free lunch standardseVen
where these standards are higher than the .ones suggested or recommended by
the Stateft is such local district's stendards that will be federally reimbursable
as long as they were approved by the States before OctOber 1. As a Prnetical
matter, I understand that -all' of thestendards set by the diStricts Were appre)ved
by the respective States prior to October-1.

With..this resolution,. therefore, we will at' least hold:the line in every 5(41001
district in the:provision of federally reimbursable free and reduced price lunChes.
It is my hope that this resolution will also bring about substantial progress in the
school lunch ,program so that there will no, longer be a,hungry schoolchild.

Mr. SC' 1I WEIXE.R. Mr. President, the .,:school lunch resolution we are considerieg
today is one of, vital .importence to the needy schoolchildren of Pennsylvania. I
vigorously. support its passage...

The resolution has several important provisions. !It establishes 40 cents:es the
minimuin per meal ,Federa,l; aeinabursement, for free, and !reduced price lunches.
It establishes :ents as the required average rate of,Federal reimbursernent'for
all Innehes. I,t,.prohil;its the ,Secretary of Agricultnre from cutting. off Federal
reiniburgeMent. for lunehea Served to children now ,receiving free and reduced
price lunches whose families incomes exceed the secretary's "Income poverty
guideline," And It authorizes the Secretary .to transfer funds from section.32 of
the net, of Lngust 24, 1935, to, assist schoels which need rsdditional funds for, the
school breakfast program., . .

,

All of these provislonS'..are .impOrtant: In pennSylvanla thousands of needy
children from familieS with, incomes higher than,the Secretary's "income poverty
guideline" Might have lost their free and reduced price,lunches were it not fer
this resolution. Both Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, for example, set their income
ehigibili scaleS',At. levels higher. than the Secietary's $3,940 "income poverty
gnideline." Philadelphia's is $4,000 annually for. free lunches fOr children from
a famaY ! of fOur, and $4,16.5 ,annually for reduced price lunches for children
from a "famIlY of four. PittsbUrgh's standard is $4,000 for free lunches ,and
$7,000 for reduced price lunches. These standards- were,set by PhiladelpIiia: and
Pittsburgh pnd Approved by theState .agency. The, St*.agency recommends a
standard of $4,000 for both free, plia reduced.price lunch- eligibility, ,but it ,has
approved higher local Standards, where local distrigts ha-sfe .set such to reach
all .the needy children in their area. This resolution.,.by reqniring the .Secretary
to prov.f4Teitaburqement ter lunches served !pursuant to, "eligibility standards
establiShed by State agenCies,7 Inclndes within its terms the standards. set by
diAtricts like Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. These local districts set the standards.
The State agency, approved, 'them. ,.Thus, technically speaking; it is the State
agency that "establishes" the Wee' standards, not the, local school authorities.
Therefore-, Federal, reimbursement must be- proyided.for Junches served. pursuant
to the higher levels established, by local school .districts,,that were- approved,by
the state agency, previded only ;that sUch standards were established prior to
October 1, 1071. ,Altbough the State agency recommends a standard of $4,000 for
providing federally-reimbursablatree and reduced price lunches, it has permitted
Pittsburgh, as an example, to establish a $7,000 ;reduced price lunch standard
and,. consequently, : we direct : the Secretary in this: resolution to federally
subsidiie, lunches ,miesuant to the' $7,000 standard. .

As to s'ection 7 of the resolutIon,, the nuthority vested in the Secretary to
transfer section 32 funds for the breakfast program,. I . wish io note my whole-
hearted support and affirm, that it-is the will of çongress that this authority he
used generously by the Secretary. ,

Mr..W7LLIAMS. Mr. President; I wish to declare my, strongest support for this
resolution, House, 4'oint,Resoltition, 923, tbat we are considering today. I do not
regret that we are taking the time from our busy sehedule to pass this measure.
I -do, regret that it is necessary once again to inform the Department of Agri-
culture that Congress is.ardently_committed.to insuring that no needy child in
this Nation shall go without a nutritious noon meal even if the child is unable
to pay for his lunch.

In niy.,State, Newark has determined that, it must set its income eliglbflity
standard-at $7,1500 for reduced price lunches for children from families of four
persons. Newark decided that 'any lower standard' would exclude children, from
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fan:lies who, although they.had income§ above the Secretary's "income poverty
guideline," were unable to. pay a full, price, for their lunches. By the .Secretary,s
,anneuncement on Oeteber 0, 1971, all of, those _children in Newark with. family
incomek abOve $3,940 annually would have been denied federally reimbursed
lunches.

Today's 'resolutien requires the Secretary to provide reimbursement for all
.free or reduced price lunches .serVed pursuant to income eligibility standards
eStablished by New Jersey's State agency. Since 1940 the State agency has had
the duty of approving the standards set by local authorities..Many local school
authorities in NeW Jersey set. their standards at a level that the State agency
had suggested ;'such'ibeally, set standards are then subsequently approved by the
State Agency 'and have thus been ."established" by the .State agency. Other
districtssuch as Newark, Camden, Trenton, Elizabeth, Jersey City, and Pater-
souset their standardS higher, than those suggested by the State agency. These
higher standards Were abto approved by the State agency and thus became
"established" by the .State. Under thio resolutioa nil ef the lunches served pur-
sprint to each ef the abOve -exaMples Would.,receive FeJeral reimbursements:

We cannOt alloW' the *D'ejiartinent tO. lgiore Feaeral ,law .and Lent off. New
Jersey's hungry, needy schoolchildren. This resolution, Will prevent further
illegal acts by' the. DePartMeat and .guaranteethe noontime nutrgion-!ot. all our
children.

Mr. KEN Njwy. Mr. President, in_expressing my SuPport for this resolution,
allow ine to Concentrate on,eue particular.ipoint of which, I am sure we, are all
aware. ..

Mi pi.esiclot.sq.frequently.,we ilaye passed legislatiOn and ,set, up programs
providing that'the-Y would iesult in. the feeding of needy children. and then have
allowed standards whiCh',Prohibit many Poor people from,participating in these
programs. Many tiMes we 'have been at fault simply because in citlining ,par-
tieipation qUalification nre. haye neglected to, account for -the higher cost of

utban arOzi's'thal,results'in a.Working man in a big city being less able
to feed his Children than.a. farmer inaking.seyeral thousands of dollars less than
his urban counterpart.' In many easeS, We have not 'aecOunted for additional
expenses in certain areas of the country or a State which result in a family in
that locality being .unabIe to .qual4y for food program, benefits although his
earnings could not reasonably.,c0Cr hood costs.,

That is why we muSelie.sitre tolOontinne.the wise precedent we haYe set with
the'. school -lunch program. In thIS-prokram, Nve give lacal school diatricts the
right to determine whiCh' Children are needy hi tbI loefly. The.local districts
prescribe eligibility standards for free, or redtided iiriced meals. It should be
clears then, that section 5 of this,resolution does. not..curtail that right of the
local .school diStricts;'fts- king aS- the district has promulgated its eligibility
standards prior, to ,October 1, 1971, and thoSe guidelines-have been accepted by
the State.

If, for instance, a local school district, such 'as a large city .schoel authority,
has set eligibility standards prior to October 1, 1971, in exCess 'of the standards
recommended *generally by the State, that school district Will still use its own
eligibility standardS and receive ,Federal reimbursement for an free and reduced
price lunches served' purstiant to' RS eligibility standards.

This must be. the meaning Oi our newly :impended 'section 9, through section 5
of Ilouse Joint Resolution 923. If that proYision is interpreted any other way, it
will jeopardize the firm commitment ,we have made. that all needy children, in
cities; toWns, and farms will be fed piiisuant to such areas'.needs.

Mr. MONDALE. Mr. President,- I sUpport House 'joint Resolution 923 and
recommend its approval by' the Senate.

On October' 1. 1971, by a vote, of 75 to 5, we passed -a resolittion to provide
nutritious lunches for every needY child. 'At that tithe we' were primarily con-
cerned with regulations issued by !I-ie.-Agriculture 'Department- in August which
would have Severely cut hack 'on paYment rates to schools.

'Less than a week after the Senate reSolution was adopted, the Department
announced it would raise payment rates but strictly limit school lnnch eligibility.
This step would deny meals toi an estimated 1.5 million needy children who
have been served free and redneed price lunches under preyiofiS guidelines...

As Dr. Jean Mayer, the.President's own expert on linnger, remarked last week :
No one who, has followed the *sue rwonldhave expected the Adminisdration to inter-

pret "needy" to exclude people who are poor, but not quite that destitute. .
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Fifty-nine Members of the Senate, including the leadership of both parties,
wrote the President iast Friday urging that he intervene to restore full eligibility
to children who were served free or reduced price meals baeore the Department's
October 6 announcment.

This Monday, the House of Representatives unanimously approved a joint
resolution to assure that no needy child will be forced out of the program and
that free and reduced price lunch service will be expanded to include all
deserving youngsters.

A few houis before the House vote, the administration released word that it
would drop a regulation which would have eliminated 1.5 million children from
the school lunch program. Despite this anncuncement, the House was unanimow;
in its recognition of the need for additional congressional action.

As reported in the New York Times, October 10, 1971, there are several im-
portant differences between the administration's press release position and the
IIouse-passed bill.

First, the House bilI provides for a minimum reimbursement rate of 46 cents
per meal for meals served to needy children, while the administration would
provides an average payment of 46 cents.

Since 46 cents is substantially less than the cost to schools to produce and
serve a free lunch, we ought t:1 concur with the House in making this the mini-
mum, not he average, payment

A second distinction is that the House measure would lift Agriculture Depart-
ment restrictions on the school breakfast program. The administration has
said only that it will deal with this question apart from school lunch regulations.
The Senate is already on record in favor of the House position of providing
adequate funds to maintain the vital school breakfast program.

Filially, there is some confusion over whether local school districts would be
able to set a flexible income standard which is more lenient than statewide
standards. Since the Department's October 18th dress release was unclear on
this subject, A-Tistant Secretary Lyng acknowledged it "will be clarified soon.-

This is not very promising news for more than a hundred thousand children
in Minneapolis, Philadelphia, New York, Portland, Oreg., .ind 19 other major
cities.

However, section 5 of House Joint Resolution 923 would require the Secretary
of Agriculture to reimburse State agencies and local school authorities for free
and reduced cost meals served to these chRdren. Reimbursement would be made
during fiscal year 1972 according to eligibility standards established by State
agencies prior to October 1, 1971.

Well before October, Minnesota and many other States adopted flexible eligi-
bility criteria in order to assist especially needy schools in metropolitan and
other low-income areas. Under these criteria some schools in Minneapolis and
at least 22 other cities in the United States hrve been permitted to serve free
and reduced cost lunches to children whose parents' ies are slightly higher
than state-wide income maximums.

It is clear not only under section 5, but also under section 6 of House joint
Resolution 023, that States would be able to continue rehubnrsing schoole for
meals served to these children. Section 6 provides that the Secretary of Agri-
culture shall not lower minimum eligibility standards nor require a reduction
in the number of children served in any school district during the current fiscal
year.

Lest there be any misunderstanding, I would further point out that the House
bill uses the phrase "eligibility standards" and not "income standards" in order
to permit State agenzles to continue their flexible policies for assistance to needy
schools. And to avoid the confusion and dialocations caused by recent Agricul-
ture Department announcements, the House bill also calls for a roll back of
eligibility criteria to those in effect prior to October 1, 1971. 1 believe the term
"prior to" is important. The House bill does not say on October 1, or on Septem-
ber 30, but prior to October 1. It Is the intent of Congress to acknowledge that
some States and schools might have restricted school lunch participation durinF
the last few months because of all the uncertainties regarding funding and eligi-
bility limitations imposed by the Agriculture Department.

Since we have had so many difficulties in recent weeks with misinterpretations
of the National School Lnuch Act by officials in the Department. I think it is
essential for the Senate to stressindeed, to make unmistakably clearexaetly
what the law does mean.
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stituissury, with taceptun..!e of House Joint Resolution the lew will wean

that eligibility levels which -it her the States themss Ives set or whieh they allowedlocal school district to set shall be in force for this entire school year and thatno eligibility requirements in any school districts will be rolled hack for the
present fiscal year.I urge that my colleagues swiftly approve the House resolution to guaranteethat no chila will be arbitrarily excluded front the feee and redueed price lunchprogram, if the States agree that he is needy, and to extend benefits to 1111
children who qualify for meals under State eligibility guidelines.

Mr. MANSFIELD. The senior Senator from Michigan (Mr. Hart ) is necessarily
absent today. At his t'tqueFt, I ask unanimous consent that his citateivent on theschool lunch resolution (11.3. Res. 923) be inserted in the Record at this point.There being no objection. the Ntatement was ordered to be printed 111 the
Record. ns follows : STATEMENT DT SENATOR lIART

The Resolution now before the Senate is necessary to carry out the Conuressional in-tent that all needy children be fed. The itesolutlen providee a promise to Ail concernedthat no cutbacks in our commitment to provide Yederally-subsidlsee meals to the poorwill be tolerated. It as unfortunately necessary because of reeent events chat caesedtaw ny of us to fear that the Awaculture Department intended to circumvent our clear
inarposes when we pasoed the 1970 ticle-,o1 Impels Act amendments.on August 18. the Department of Agriculture proposed retrulations that establishednew reimbursement rates for school lunches. Pursuant to these proposed regulations.
states would have received a maximuna ol live cents out of general cash-for-feed assist-
ance for every lunch served; in addition. States would have reeeived a maximum of 30
cents in special cash assistance rile every free or reduced price lunch served.Immediately after the Publica-on of those regulations the Congress was luged with
pretests from State School Lunch Program Director's from around the coils- kiy astared us that It wan impossible to continue the Program under present is t eitl onst;
%get the necessary Job done of expanding the Program to ail children in all e-aoolswitiasuch a reimbureement syntem. They felt it necessary to taótain. as a minimum. 40 centsfrom special cash assistance for every free and reduced :price lunch, and at least livecents for every lunch from general cash-for-food assistance.On October 0, 1071. the Assistant Secretary of Agriculture announced the Departseent'sintention to promulgate new regUlations that would convert the nationally-niinismitu "In-come poverty guidelines" into a ceiling over which no free or reduced ware lunches couhl
be provided under the Act. Pursuant to the Department's declared intr...!, .1s. school dis-tricts would not be reimbursed for aoy free or reduced price mesh( served to needy chit-dirin whose incomes exceeded the "Income poverty guidelire." The effect of this regula-tion, if promulgated in finai form would be to reduce eligibility standards In 44 States,thereby eliminating over one millien needy children from the School Lunch ProitrarseThe eroposed regulations that were announced on October d would wholly frustrateCengressionni Intention,. of feeding ell needy schoolchildren. tthice 10411, when t ?Whoop!
1.1ineh Act was passed. locsal *wheel authorities and State agencies linve been mantle tedto establish free and reduced price luncheon standards for the purpose of assurlem *lint nochild would be denied a meal because of the family'e inability to pay. The determinetionas to what thotte standards should be was exclusively left tap to the local setool author-ities. and State agencies we that they would eetablish free and reduced price leech stntei .arid* that covered an needy children in their area.In 1970. with the Passage of P.I... 93-248. we placed one limitation on the free and re-duced price lunch standards established by the iocski school authorities tied State agencies.The 10'70 legislation established the "income poverty guidel'ne" that e.:s to be need usa minimum floor for free and reduced price lunch standards. -o schout district couldestablish standards below this -income poverty guideline" that was equivalent to theIII-2W-0E0 poverty line.Although. aa "Ineome peeerty guide!ine" was established untir the 1970 amendments.Congress made it clear that local 'school autboritiee and State ageneaes were mandatedto establish higher eligibility standards to reflect the varying needs of all children intheir areas. Suet' conaiderationa an coot el living, geographical facto.., and local evenomicrenditions would, therefore, be taken into connideration Tay such State n;L--:-racies and !ovaleehool authorities. In so doing. the Congress rejected a uniform nettles ,1 standard andreaffirmed the principle that State agencies and local schen] districts ...ad the right todetermine the varying needs of children in their a realm.Therefore. their mandate, to establish free and red-acrid price lunches far all needychildren, remained intact except that their standards could not foil blow the "ineemePoverty guideline." Funding under the Act was to be made available to much districtsand attendee so that they could fulfil the statutory Mandate.If the Department should promulgate the regulation's it anions aced on October 01. It
would do wo contrary to the -Intentions of Congress and the leiealatien paesed in 1040and 1970. To make this clearand to make sure that no cutbe,-ss in the provision offree and reduced p,-tce lunches to needy children will be permittedi urge that we actfavorably on this Itesolntion. It accomplishers several important objectives, all of whichare necemary to fulfill our commitment to ftLibd all poor schoolchildren.Three provisions of thin Reaolution are vitally necessary to nutintain and improveour efforts under the child feeding programs. Under the Resolution. the Secretary ofAgriculture would provide an absolutely minimum Federal reimbursement rate of 40 centsto. every SehOol district, out of special assistance funds, for every free and reduced pricelunch served. In addition. the Secretary must provide a rttme tivI,FrOge r.sirotanesentrot rate.sf six centainut of general cash-for-food asedstancefor each fully paid, reduced priceand free meat served in the Program.
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The Resolution also requires that time Secretary continue to provide Federal reim-
bursement for all the free and reduced price lunches served pursuant to invmue eligibility
standards set by loen/ Nehoo: authorities even if More local standards are higher then
the Secretary's "In Lome poverty guideline." The neeolution states that relmbui.sements
must be provided for all Rite:hes . . . "served pursuant to eligibility standards established
by State agencies prior to October 1, 1971." In practice. a few States require all local
school districts to set their eligibility standards at levels prescribed by the State. The
State of West Virginia is one of those few States tbat requires local districts to Imple-
ment a statc-pretieribed eligibility standard.All of the other States reeommend or suggest one or more standards but permit the
districts to establish higher el!gibility standards than the Ones suggested by the State. In
fact, some of those States Pet 4tatewide minimum standards that may be increased, but
not decreased, by the local distects. With this Resolution, we make It clear that Federal
reimbursement must be provided pursuant to the distrIct'a higher standards, as long
as the E:tate aperoved those higher standards before October 1, 1971. In fact, It is clear
that all of the' standards established by the local districts around the country were
elrendy approved at the beginning of the school year.

Consequently, the following would be required under Seetion 5 of this Resolution.
Where a State has required every district to implement a State-Prescribeti eligibility
standard and hes left no discretion to local school districts, ft is that standard that will
be supported with Federal reimbureements. Am; I maid, there are only a handful of States
for which this would apply. For all .Df the other States, Federal reimbursement will he
Provided pursuant tO eligibility standards set hy the Meal school districts: W. use the
term "standard established by State agencies . . ." in this context to denote that the
State permitted districts to establish free lunch ellgibtily standards; the districts did in
ftl.t entaldish their own eligibility standards; and the State approved those currently-
operating eligibility etrindards. TechnicellY, therefore, the State "established" those
eligibility standards although, in fact, the local districts set up those standards.

thir Resolution instructs the Agriculture Secretary to allow Section 82 ferule
that have been and will be allocated to the States to be used for the 'School Breakfast
Preeramo lie well as for the School Lunch Programa. Sectiott 32 funds shall, therefore.
continhe to be fully transferable for the purposes of imptermentieg and administering
tne Stehle .1 Breakfast Program.The Resolution we have before us today -will help protect the needy children through-
out the entintry. I am pleased to support it.

The PEP:RIDING OttrIcEit. Ts n11 time yielded back?
"!". IItrMPURKY. All thne Is yielded back.

PITIC8IDINO OYFICER. The question b, Shall the joint resolution pass?
tt. Joint resolution (HZ. Hes. 023) was passed.

.
HUMPHREY. Mr. President, I move to reconsider the vote by which the Joint

- ez,ulutIon was passed.
Mr. TALMADOE. I move to lay that u. on the table.
The motion to lay on the table was agreed to.

^
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